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April 3rd, 1944.

TO THE HONOURABLE ALBERT MATTHEWS,

Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Ontario in Council

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR HONOUR:

The undersigned has the honour to transmit herewith the Thirty-eighth Report of the

Ontario Municipal Board for the year ending December 31st, 1943.

Respectfully submitted,

G. H. DUNBAR,

Minister of Municipal Affairs.

Parliament Buildings,

Toronto.
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Parliament Buildings,
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THIRTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL REPORT

OF THE

Ontario Municipal Board

To December 31st, 1943

In pursuance of Section 108 of "The Ontario Municipal Board Act" (R.S.O. 1937,

Chapter 60), the Ontario Municipal Board beg leave respectfully to submit their Thirty-
eighth Annual Report.

"THE ONTARIO MUNICIPAL BOARD ACT"

Since the revision of the Statues of Ontario in 1937, "The Ontario Municipal Board
Act" was amended bv Statutes of Ontario, 1938, Chapter 37, Section 18; 1939, Chapter 47,

Section 26; 1940, Chapter 20 and 1941 Chapter 40. See also Ontario Statutes 1942, Chapter
34, Section 41 and Section 42 (6), and Ontario Statutes 1943, Chapter 15, Sections 1 and 2

and Section 11.

APPLICATIONS TO THE BOARD

There were 1027 applications to the Board during 1943 (exclusive of Public Vehicle
and Public Commercial Vehicle License applications), and in regard to these and applications
not disposed of in 1942, 155 public hearings were held. The applications included a great
variety of matters falling within the jurisdiction of the Board and those granted are set out
in a list contained in the "Abstract and Summary" appended to this Report, indexed under
"Orders Issued by the Board." Copies of formal Decisions issued are also contained in the
Abstract and Summary, indexed under "Decisions of the Board" and also under the names
of the Parties.

SITTINGS OF THE BOARD

The Board held meetings for the transaction of routine business and the disposal of
applications every juridical day throughout the year. Many of these applications, though
dealt with informally and disposed of without the necessity of Hearings, entailed in many
instances a considerable amount of inquiry and consideration on the part of the Board,
especially those coming under the provisions of Section 70 of the Board's Act, which section
requires all capital undertakings and expenditures therefor by Municipalities to be approved
by the Board.

REVENUE

By Ontario Statutes, 1939, Chapter 47, Section 26 (3), Section 107 of "The Ontario
Municipal Board Act," being the section respecting the Board's fees, was repealed and re-

enacted. The new section came into effect on the 27th day of April, 1939, and the fees are
now payable in cash ON THE APPLICATION instead of Law Stamps on the Board's
Order.

During 1943, the Board's fees on applications amounted to §16,559.35. In this amount
is included the fees on applications for Public Vehicle and Public Commercial Vehicle Licenses
—collected by the Department of Highways and credited to the Board.

(9)
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APPROVAL OF UNDERTAKING OF CAPITAL EXPENDITURES
BY MUNICIPALITIES

(Section 70 of "The Ontario Municipal Board Act" R.S.O. 1937, C. 60),

(Subsection (3) re-enacted O.S. 1940, C. 20, s. 4),

(Subsection (1) amended O.S. 1941, C. 40, s. 3).

On the 18th April, 1935, legislation came into effect whereby a Municipality is pro-

hibited from exercising any of its powers to proceed with, authorize or provide any moneys
for any undertaking, work, project, scheme, act, matter or thing, the cost of, or any portion

of the cost of which is intended or required to be provided or raised by the issue of deben-

tures of the Municipality, until the approval of this Board is first obtained. This enactment
overrides the provisions of any general or Special Act and necessitates a great many applica-

tions to the Board. A list of these applications granted will be found in the Summary,
included in the list indexed under "Orders issued by the Board."

Five hundred and fifty-one applications in respect to proposed expenditures totalling

$11,516,178.04, were considered by the Board. It should be noted, however, that since

Municipal representatives are now aware of the fact that they must obtain the Board's

approval of proposed capital undertakings, a large percentage avail themselves of the oppor-
tunity of discussing their proposed borrowings with the Board and in many instances are

advised that the Board would not be willing to grant approv;il. Accordingly formal applica-

tions in these instances are not filed and do not show in the Board's records.

It should also be noted that the existence of this legislation gives the Board an oppor-

tunity' to advise and control with regard to the type and term of the debentures to be issued.

In this connection the Board has pursued the policy of approving only instalment debentures

as opposed to sinking fund debentures and, believing that the saving of interest effected

thereby accrues to the benefit of the municipal ratepayers, is generally requiring the term of

repayment to be shorter than formerly.

The following list, (generally speaking), shows the maximum debenture term allowed by
the Board under this restrictive policy:

—

Sidewalks 10 years

Curbs and Gutters 10 years

Pavements 10 years

Watermains 15 years

Sanitary Sewers 15 years

Trunk Sewers 20 years

Buildings, including School 20 years

A recital in the debenture by-law of the Board's approval under said Section 70 is

obligatory, pursuant to an amendment passed at the 1939 Session of the Legislature (Chapter
30, Section 17) adding paragraph (e) to subsection (1) of Section 305 of "The Municipal Act."

APPROVAL OF RATEPAYERS

on 59 (f) of "The Ontario Municipal Board Act" the Board is given power to

direct that before any approval is given to the exercise of any powers by a Municipality or

to any By-law passed by it, the assent of the electors thereof or of those qualified to vote
on money by-laws shall first be obtained, notwithstanding such assent is not otherwise
requisite. By virtue of this legislation the Board is continuing its policy, adopted in 1938,

of insisting thai major capital expenditures, the cost of which would be met out of general
rates, be submitted to the ratepayers for their approval before being pres< nted to the Board,
and further the Board is of the opinion that a representative vote can be taken only at the

time as the municipal election. The result of this policy in many instances has been
the rejection ol the proposed expenditure by the ratepayers.

ANNEXATIONS

Pursuant to Se< tion 20 ol "
I he Municipal Act" (R.S.O. 1937, C. 266) the Board con-

sidered three applications for annexation, and one application pursuant to Section 2.^

of the same \<t as re-enacted by Ontario Statutes 1939, Chapter 30, Section 2. The last

mentioned legislation also provides for amalgamation of Municipalities and requires a
Special Act of the Legisl iture to validate the Hoard's Order.
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ARBITRATIONS

In 1943 the Board acted as Arbitrators in connection with five applications, two of

which were made pursuant to Section 79 of "The Highway Improvement Act" for the fixing

of compensation to be paid to the Claimants for property expropriated in connection with
construction of the King's Highways, where the amount could not be arranged between the

Parties, and two pursuant to Section 79 (a) of the same Act (as enacted by Section 7, Chapter
19, O.S. 1939) which provides for the closing by the said Department, with the Board's
approval, of any road which intersects or runs into a divided highway. The other applica-
tion was made pursuant to "The Power Commission Act."

SUPERVISED MUNICIPALITIES

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 32 of "The Department of Municipal Affairs Act"
(R.S.O. 1937, C. 59), the Board during 1943 issued an Order placing all the financial affairs

of the Corporation of the Township of Teck under the control and supervision of the De-
partment of Municipal Affairs, and considered and approved plans for funding and refunding
the bonded indebtedness of the Town of Penetang and the Roman Catholic Separate
School Board of the City of Windsor; also an amendment to Interim Plans of the Essex
Borders Utilities Commission, the Town of LaSalle, and the Townships of Sandwich East
and Sandwich West.

EXTENSION OF PUBLIC UTILITIES

(Section 407 (2) of "The Municipal Act")

During 1943, the Board approved of extensions to Public Utilities in an amount totalling

$165,894.00, covering eleven applications. These are shown in the Summary in the list of

"Orders issued by the Board."

FLOATING INDEBTEDNESS

(Section 59 (d) of Part IV, R.S.O. 1937, C. 60,) (as re-enacted by O. S. 1939, C. 47, s. 26 (1).)

Under this legislation the Board issued Orders in 1943 in respect to one Municipality,
authorizing a debenture issue of $130,000.00. It should be noted that this meant a consider-
able saving of expense to the Municipality concerned, as a Special Act of the Legislature
would otherwise have been necessary.

RETIREMENT OF UNMATURED DEBENTURES

(Section 59 (dd) of Part IV, R.S.O. 1937, C. 60, as enacted by O. S. 1939, C. 37, s. 26 (1).)

Ten Municipalities took advantage of this legislation, which came into effect on April
27th, 1939, and applied to the Board for authority, without assent of the electors, to retire

certain of their debentures redeemable before maturitv. The total amount authorized by the
Board was $6,237,338.32.

ASSESSMENT APPEALS

There were six Assessment Appeals to the Board during 1943, pursuant to Section 84
of "The Assessment Act" (R.S.O. 1937, C. 272), involving property assessed at $1,179,131.00.
Of this number one appeal was withdrawn, formal hearings were held in regard to five (one
of which was for argument only, a statement of facts, on consent, having been submitted). All

of these appeals were dismissed.

Copies of the Board's written decisions will be found in the Summary, indexed under
"Assessment Appeals," "Decisions of the Board" and also under the names of the Parties.

VALIDATION OF MUNICIPAL BY-LAWS AND DEBENTURES

(Section 64 of Part IV, R.S.O. 1937, C. 60)

Sixty-two applications were made to the Board in 1943 for validation of Municipal By-
laws and certification of the debentures authorized thereunder. 1 he total of such debenture
issues was $9,300,203.86.

While purchasers of debentures are frequently satisfied with Orders of the Board under
Section 70 of the Board's Act, it has been found, particularly in regard to the larger issues,

that a further Order of the Board validating the By-law and providing for certification of the

debentures, facilitates the marketing of the issue.
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PLANS OF LAND SUBDIVISIONS

Under "The Planning and Development Act" (R.S.0.1937, C. 270), (amended O.S. 1941,
C. 55, s. 24), "The Land Titles Act" (R.S.O. 1937, C. 174, Section 112) and "The Registry
Act" (R.S.O. 1937, C. 170, Section 83 (15)), seventy-one plans were presented to the Board
for approval and certification.

PROVINCIAL RAILWAYS

Extensions to and improvements of Railways operating under Provincial Charter during
1943 as reported to the Board will be found in the Summary, arranged alphabetically under
the names of the several systems reporting.

Annual Reports, to December 31st, 1943, by Railway Companies under the Board's
jurisdiction were received, of which a summarized tabulation has been prepared for publica-
tion herein. The Board has no means of auditing these reports as received and cannot
therefore guarantee that the figures taken therefrom are correct or accurate.

Under "The Railway Act" there were eighteen applications to the Board in 1943.

A tabulation of Accident Reports received by the Board from Provincial Railways
during the year 1943 is included in the Summary and shows that thirty-four persons were
killed and one thousand, six hundred and thirty-two injured during the year.

PUBLIC VEHICLE AND COMMERCIAL LICENSES

Pursuant to "The Public Vehicles Act" (R.S.O. 1937, C. 289), and "The Commercial
Vehicle Act" (R.S.O. 1937, C. 290), no Public Vehicle or Commercial Vehicle License respec-
tively, may be issued by the Department of Highways without the approval of the Board being
first obtained as evidenced by a Certificate of Public Necessity and Convenience of the said
Board furnished to that Department, and then only in accordance with such Certificate.

Upon the granting of a Certificate by the Board the Department may then, in its discretion,
issue or refuse a license.

The Board set aside twenty-two days during the year for hearing the applications for

Certificates of Public Necessity and Convenience. In addition the Board has set aside each
Friday morning to deal with the matter of transfers and other details brought before it by
the Public Vehicle Division.

During the year thirty-three applications were made for Public Vehicle Licenses and
Three hundred and thirty-three for Commercial Vehicle Licenses. These include applica-
tions for extensions to and clarification of existing licenses, and the following is a classifica-

tion of these and the disposition made of same:

—

School
P.V. A. B. C. D. E. F. G. H. Vehicle Total

Applications Received.. 33 11 2 56 37 90 120 6 132 355
Applications Granted... 29 2 2 32 32 76 101 4 131 278
Applications Dismissed 1 8 .... 18 3 4 14 1 49
Applications Cancelled 1 .... 2 19 2 1 1 17

Applications Withdrawn 2 1 .... 1 4
Applications Reserved.... 3 2 .... 1 2 8

In supporting an application before the Board the applicant may appear in person or be
represented by his Solicitor, or, under exceptional circumstances, if unable to attend, may
submit evidence in the form of letters, petition or affidavits. The Board hears and considers
the evidence for and against and also takes into consideration the facilities extended by
existing licensed operators and its decision is based on whether public necessity and con-
venience requires the service for which the application is made. The Board has required that
sufficient evidence be tiled with each application for a license or extension to a license to
justify the application being listed for hearing. This has tended to shorten the list as well
as to insure that applications are supported when listed for hearing.

All transfers of Public Vehicle and Public Commercial Vehicle Licenses are subject to the
approval of the Ho. ml ami cue is taken to prevent anything that might appear to be traffick-

ing in licenses. Transfers of important licenses are usually made the subject of a Hearing and
evidence is heard for and against.

Through the co-operative efforts of the Department of Education and the Public
Vehicle Division of the Department of Highways, an effort was made to have all motor
vehicles carrying school children licensed under a school bus permit. These applications
were dealt with by the Hoard and permits issued for which no fees were charged and the
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result has been thai one hundred and thirty-two School Bus applications were re< eived during

the year. Of these one hundred and thirty-one were granted and one cancelled. The chief

objective ol this effoi I has been to require all such vehicles to carry insurance a« provided by
"The Public Vehi< le Act."

During the year the Federal Government has exercised certain controls due to the exi-

gencies of War:

—

1. Administrator of Services—exercises a control over the licensing and operations of

trucks in the interest's of conservation of gasoline and rubber. The Board has conferred

and collaborated with the Administrator and a representative of the Administrator

.11 tends the hearings of the Board on the applications for Public Commercial Vehicle

Licenses. 1 In- Administrator of Services also exercises a control over any increase in

rates of public utilities.

2. Transit Controller—exercises a control over Public Vehicle operations such as buses and
street railways. The Controller is interested in conserving equipment, reducing non-

essential travel, reduction in fares that might react in increased riding, and elimination

of duplicating transportation agencies.

RESTRICTED AREAS

Under Section 406 of "The Municipal Act" (R.S.O. 1937, C. 266), (as re-enacted by .

S. 1941, C. 35, s. 13), the Board considered thirty-one applications for'approval of Municipal

By-laws placing restrictions on certain areas as to use of land, the erection and use of build-

ings thereon; also sixty-four applications for variation of restricted areas already established.

The applications granted are shown in the Summary in the list of "Orders issued by the

Board."

FORMS

The Board has (for distribution to parties interested) the following forms and specifica-

tions, namely:

—

1. The Board's Rules of Practice and Procedure and Practice Forms.

2. Regulations, Specifications and forms respecting Railways.

3. Standard Specifications for Bridges, Viaducts, Trestles or other structures.

4. Memorandum of material required in support of application for approval of undertaking

capital expenditure involving debenture issue, under Section 70 of "The Ontario Muni-
cipal Board Act" (R.S.O. 1937, Chapter 60).

5. Forms of Bv-laws and Notices which may be used when carrying out the provisions of

Sections 280 and 305 of "The Municipal Act" (R.S.O. 1937, C. 266) in respect to voting

on Money By-laws.

6. Forms for Annual Reports by Railway Systems.

7. Forms for Reports as to Examination of Motormen.

8. Forms for Reports of Accidents by Railway Systems.

9. Directions for guidance of applicants under subsection (2) of Section 407 of "The Muni-
cipal Act."

10. Tariff of the Board's Fees.

11. Forms under "The Planning and Development Act" with directions for guidance of

applicants thereunder.

12. "The Telephone Act."

13. Form of Annual Report to be furnished to the subscribers to a Telephone System estab-

lished under Part II of "The Telephone Act."

14. Instructions for preparation of Annual Report as mentioned in Xo. 13.

15. Pamphlet containing information regarding Municipal Telephone Systems and in-

cluding:

—

(a) Form of By-law providing for the establishment of a telephone system under Part

II of "The Telephone Act."

(b) Form of By-law providing for the issue of debentures to pay for the cost of establish-

ing a telephone system under Part II of "The Telephone Act."

(c) Form of Account for use by Telephone Companies using the "Discount System" of

Collections.

(d) Form of Municipal Debentures—Instalment Plan.
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16. Form of By-law to regulate the management and operation of a telephone system estab-

lished under Part II of "The Telephone Act" (draft form).

1 7. Draft Form of By-law to regulate the management and business of a telephone company.

18. Form of Petition praying for the establishment or extension of a telephone company
under Part II of "The Telephone Act."

19. Form of By-laws granting to a telephone company the right to use the highways of a

Township.

20. Form for Return by Municipality, operating a telephone system.

21. Form for Return by Company, etc., operating a telephone system.

22. Form for Tariff of Tolls for telephone system.

23. Form for Return by Telephone Companies required by Order of the Board to set up a

reserve for depreciation.

MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS UNDER THE BOARD'S JURISDICTION

Copies of the Board's written Decisions and a list of Orders issued in 1943 appear in the

Summary. These relate to:

—

Annexations and amalgamations—Sections 16, 20 and 23 of "The Municipal Act."

Arbitrations—Section 79 of "The Highway Improvement Act," "The Grand River

Conservation Act," and "The Power Commission Act."

Assessment Appeals—Section 84 of "The Assessment Act."

Assessments, Fixed—Section 405 (1), paragraph (b) of "The Municipal Act" (as re-

enacted by O. S. 1941, C. 35, s. 12, s.s., (1).)

Bridges, Repairs to—Section 483 of "The Municipal Act."

By-laws approved—Section 59 (c) of "The Ontario Municipal Board Act"

Detachment of farm lands from urban Municipalities—Section 21 of "The Municipal

Act."

Extension of Debenture Issue Period—Section 305 (11) and (12) of "The Municipal Act."

Extension of Municipal Utilities—Section 407 (2) of "The Municipal Act."

Floating Indebtedness—Authority to Municipalities to issue debentures for—Section

59 (d) of "The Ontario Municipal Board Act."

Fire Halls and fire fighting equipment—Section 407 (16) of "The Municipal Act."

Fuel, approval of By-laws for purchase, storage and sale of—Section 405 (38) of "The
Municipal Act."

Grand River Conservation Scheme—Appeals re compensation to property owners

—

Section 15 of "The Grand River Conservation Act, 1938."

Highways— Closing of, by Department of Highways—Section 79 (a) of "The Highway
Improvement Act."

Highways, Narrow—Section 502 (2) of "The Municipal Act."

Increased Borrowings by Municipalities—Section 339 (2) of "The Municipal Act."

Interest rate, decrease of on debenture—Section 310 of "The Municipal Act."

Legislation, Special—Approval of By-laws under.

license Fee, approval of fixing of, to residents of a Municipality owning and nsing a

bicycle on any highway thereof—Section 420 (11) of "The Municipal Act."

Local Improvements, approval of undertaking of and passing of a By-law therefor

—

Section 8 of "The Local Improvcrm-nt Act."

I ocal Improvements—Abandonment of Part of Work—Section 18 of "The Local Im-
provement Act."

1 Improvements—Approval of By-law providing for paving of Lane—Section 29

(3) of "The Local Improvement Act." __
Ontario Municipalities Fund —Section 330 of "The Municipal Act" (as re-enacted by

O. S. 1941, C. 35. s. 9). —

•

Parks, Setting aside pari of for Athletic purposes—Section 12 (6) of "The Public

Parks Act."
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Plans (Land Subdivision) Approval of

—

"The- Planning and Development Act, I'he

Land Titles Act" and "The Registry Act."

Railways (Provincial)—orders respecting:

Restricted Areas, approval of By-laws for establishment of—Section 406 of "The
Municipal Act" (as re-enacted by O. S. 1941, C. 35, s. 13).

Restricted Areas, repeal of, or amendments to—Section 406 of "The Municipal Act"
(as re-enacted by O.S. 1941, C. 35, s. 13).

Retirement of unmatured debentures—Section 59 (dd) of "The Ontario Municipal
Board Act" (as enacted by O.S. 1939, C. 47, s. 26 (1)).

School Sections, Amalgamation of, Appointment of Referee—Section 16 of "The
Public Schools Act."

Sinking Funds, Investment of

—

Sinking Funds, use of Surplus and authority to dispense with further levy for, where
amount in Sinking Fund sufficient—Section 321 (a) and (b) of "The Municipal Act" (as

enacted by Section 18, O.S. 1939, C. 30).

Supervised Municipalities, Issue of Refunding Debentures—"The Ontario Municipal
Board Act".

Supervised Municipalities, Refunding Plans
—"The Department of Municipal Affairs

Act."

Supervised Municipalities, Supervision—Part III of "The Department of Municipal
Affairs Act."

Tax rate, approval of further debt and levy therefor—Section 315 (2) of "The Municipal
Act."

Telephone Companies and Systems

—

Validation of Municipal Debentures—Section 64 (Part IV) of "The Ontario Municipal
Board Act."

Vote of Electors, Applications to dispense with—Section 69 of "The Ontario Municipal
Board Act."

Wards, Division of City, etc., into—Section 44 of "The Municipal Act."

Weigh Scales and weighing of coal and coke—Section 408 (11) (c) of "The Municipal
Act."

M. B. SAXDERSOX,

Acting Secretary.
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THE ONTARIO MUNICIPAL BOARD

REPORT OF THE INSPECTOR OF TELEPHONE SERVICE
FOR THE YEAR 1943

The following applications under the provisions of "The Telephone Act" (R.S.O. 1937,
Chapter 261) were dealt with by the Board in 1943:

Under Section 19: For the approval of municipal by-laws providing for the establish-
ment of telephone systems 1

Under Section 31: For the approval of the purchase of an existing telephone system or
any portion thereof, by a municipality 1

Under Section 56: For the approval of by-laws of a municipal telephone system 34
Under Section 58: For an order prescribing the date for holding the annual meeting of

subscribers 7

Under Section 79: For the approval of municipal by-laws granting the right to erect
poles and wires upon the highways 3

Under Section 87: For the approval of by-laws of a telephone company 16
Under Section 96: For the approval of agreements providing for interchange of service.... 5

Under Section 97: For an order fixing the terms and conditions for interchange of
service 1

Under Section 103: For the approval of charges for telephone service 29
Under Section 109: For authority to expend a portion of the moneys set aside for de-

preciation, upon new construction or extensions or in the purchase of securities 60

Total Number of Applications 157

The continued policy of the Board in endeavouring to secure an amicable settlement in

matters in dispute between the applicant and respondent has proved successful in the
majority of cases.

In addition to the applications and complaints referred to, a vast amount of corres-
pondence relating to telephone matters has been dealt with by the Board's Telephone De-
partment, through the medium of which much information and assistance has been given
to municipalities, companies and other persons interested, and many difficulties which
might otherwise have necessitated a formal application and public hearing have been satis-

factorily adjusted.

The number of telephone systems within the'jurisdiction of Ontario of which the Board
has record is 568, operating 129,139 telephones, 31,854 1

-> miles of pole lead, carrying 209,952
miles of wire and representing an investment of about $12, 000,000.

There are ten systems owned and operated by municipalities under the provisions of
Part 1 of "The Telephone Act" \ i/.: the Cities of Fort William and Port Arthur, the Towns
of Cochrane, Dryden, Fort Frances, Kenora, Keewatin and Rainy River, and the Townships
ill Alberton and Caledon.

One hundred and eighteen systems are now established and operating under Part II of
Ihe Telephone Act" and furnishing service in two hundred and seventy-seven towns,

villages and townships.

rhere are seventy-one systems owned and operated by individuals or partnerships of
less than five persons, three hundred and forty-nine by Incorporated Telephone Companies,
eleven bv Incorporated Companies other than Telephone Companies, and nine by Federal
and I'm vim i.il Government I >epai tmcnls and Commissions.

In addition to the before mentioned systems, the Forestry Branch of the Department
ol Lands and Forests is operating an extensive system in connection with its work of fire

prevention. This system comprises 760 telephone stations, 2,051 miles of pole lead,

1,119 miles of tree line, and 5,961 miles of wire, the total investment being $328,570.00.

Detailed statistics and other information relative to these systems will be found in the
appendix to this report, entitled " telephone Systems, 1

(M4."

j.\s. a. Mcdonald,
Inspector of Telephone Service.
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MEMORANDUM OF LEGISLATION

EXCLUSIVE OF SPECIAL ACTS, UNDER WHICH THE ONTARIO MUNICIPAL
HOARD EXERCISES JURISDICTION

Annexations: R.S.O. 1937, C. 266, Sections 16, 17, 20 and 23 (as re-enacted by O.S. 1939,

C. 30, Section 2).

The Corporation of any municipality may, by By-law, ask the Municipal Board for

amalgamation or annexation. After a hearing, the Board may make rules and regula-

tions as to the Government, etc., of the municipality as formed.

Any Order of annexation or amalgamation (Subsection 2 of Section 14) shall take

effect only alter and when confirmed by Act of the Legislature.

Arbitrations: R.S.O. 1937, C. 62, Section 22:

Reference may be made to the Board for the fixing of the amount of compensation
to be paid to owners for lands and rights-of-way taken by expropriation under "The
Power Commission Act" where parties are not in agreement.
R.S.O. 1937, C. 56, Section 79:

Reference may be made to the Board for the fixing of the amount to be paid by the

Department of Highways for land expropriated under "The Highway Improvement
Act" where parties not in agreement.
O.S. 1942, C. 34, Section 41. :

An expropriating body may elect that the amount of compensation for lands taken

shall be heard and determined by The Ontario Municipal Board.

•Assessment Appeals: R.S.O. 1937, C. 273, Sections 83 and 84:

The Board may hear an appeal from the County Judge in assessment matters

where the amount involved exceeds $10,000.00 in a municipality without county organi-

zation, and $40,000.00 in any other municipality.

"The Grand River Conservation Act"—O.S. 1938, C. 15, Section 15:

The Board is appointed to hear appeals from the findings of the Board of Engineers

as to the compensation to be paid to owners for lands expropriated; also appeals from
the Board of Engineers as to the amounts to be contributed by the separate municipali-

ties toward the cost of the work.

Fixed Assessments: O.S. 1942, C. 34, Section 42 (5 and 6):

The Ontario Municipal Board may, upon the application of certain municipalities

approve of an agreement between the municipalities and Wartime Housing, Ltd., or may
amend or vary the agreement for fixing the assessment and taxation of lands and houses

erected by Wartime Housing, Ltd.

Section 405 of "The Municipal Act" sub-section 1 (b) (as re-enacted bv O.S. 1941, C. 35,

Section 12 (1)):

No fixed assessment shall be granted by any municipality and no By-law shall be

passed therefor until approval has been given by the Ontario Municipal Board, and then

only after a vote of the ratepayers of the municipality has been taken.

The Beaches and River Beds Act— R.S.O. 1937, C. 34:

Gravel may be taken from shores or streams, if approval therefor is given by the

Ontario Municipal Board.

Bridges— R.S.O. 1937, C. 266, Section 480 (9):

The Ontario Municipal Board may grant relief from the rebuilding of a bridge.

R.S.O. 1937, C. 266, Section 483:

Provides for the issue of debentures for re-flooring of a bridge, with the approval of

the Ontario Municipal Board, without a vote of the ratepayers.

R.S.O. 1937, C. 56, Section 30:

Where there is a disagreement between two or more municipalities in respect to a

bridge or highway on a boundary line between Counties, the matter shall be decided by
the Ontario Municipal Board.

By-laws— R.S.O. 1937, C. 266, Section 560:

A municipality may apply to the Board for approval as to the form of a municipal

by-law.
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Capital Expenditures— R.S.O. 1937, C. 60, Section 70:

A municipality shall not proceed with or authorize any works or provide any
moneys for any undertaking, the cost of which is to be provided for by the issue of

debentures, until the approval of the Ontario Municipal Board has been obtained.

Cemeteries—R.S.O. 1937, C. 351, Sections 45 and 46:

A municipality may, with the approval of the Ontario Municipal Board, incorporate
additional lands for cemeteries and close road allowances.

Closing of Roads— R.S.O. 1937, C. 56, Section 79:

Subject to the approval of the Ontario Municipal Board, the Department of
Highways may close any County, Township, or other road which intersects or runs into
a Divided Highway.

Detachment of Farm Lands— R.S.O. 1937, C. 266, Section 21:

The Board may hear and determine any application for the detachment of Farm
Lands from any municipality.

Dissolution of Corporations—O.S. 1943, C. 16, Section 2:

Upon the application of any municipality, the Board may dissolve the municipality
after a public hearing.

Erection of Improvement Districts—O.S. 1943, C. 16, Sections 1 and 2.

Extension of Debenture Issue Period Under Money By-law— R.S.O. 1937, C. 266,
Section 305 (11 and 12):

The Board may, upon the application of any municipality, extend a debenture issue
period.

Extension of Time to Pass Money By-laws— R.S.O. 1937, C. 266, Section 297:

Where a By-law has been passed with the approval of the ratepayers, it must be
passed by the Council within six .weeks after the voting, but by sub-section (5), the
Municipal Board may, upon the application of the Council extend the time for the
passing of the By-law.

The Federal District Commission Act— R.S.O. 1937, C. 276, Section 1:

The Councils of Ottawa, Carlton, Russell, and any municipality in either of the
said Counties, may, with the approval of the Municipal Board, convex to the Federal
District Commission any Highway, etc., vested in the municipality upon such terms and
subject to such conditions as may be agreed upon.

Firk Halls -Purchase of land for and erection thereof and purcha>e of Fire Engines by
Urban Municipalities -R.S.O. 1

l >s 7 . C. 266, Section 407 (16) b :

I he Board's approval i- required to an issue of debentures when debentures issued
lor the same purpose under a By-law previously pass< :d are outstanding and unpaid.

Floating Indi bti dness R.S.O. 1937, C. 60, Section 59 (d), as re-enacted by O.S. 1939,
C. 17. S,

, 26 I and amended by O.S. 1941, C. 40, Section 1:

The Board is given power \<> allow a municipality to issue debentures to cover a

float ing indebtedness.

1 mlri the amendment of 1941, it is also provided that a municipality may i<s tl e

debentures with the approval oi the Hoard, hut without the assent of the el
rt- tiling debentures which are redeemable before maturity, and raising a sum sufficient
tu |>a\ n!t the -aid dehentir

Franchisi
. Gran riNG oi R.S.I >. 1937, C. .'77. Sections 4, 6 and 8:

A franchise for the construction of a railway, or e,as, heat, or light, shall not be
granted by a municipality without the approval of the Board, alter a hearing.

I wn FOOD R.S.O. 1937, C. 266, Se, tion 405 I

-

By-laws of municipalities ma) be passed for buying, storing and selling of fuel and
• I pro> iding the money therefoi . with the approval of the Board.
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Highways—
R.S.O. 1937, C. 266, Section 468:

A County may abandon a Highway with the approval of the Board.
R.S.O. 1937, C. 266, Section 348 (12): '

The Board may appoint one of three arbitrators for the fixing of compensation
payable in respecl to street widening.
R.S.O. 1

(>37. C. 266, Section 502 (2):

A Municipality may with the approval of the Board, open or establish a highway of
less width than 66'.

R.S.O. 1937, C. 270, Section 12:

In lieu of the approval of the interested municipalities, no highway shall be estab-
lished, laid out, widened, altered, diverted, stopped up or closed in any urban zone or
joint urban zone, without the approval of the Board.

Increased Borrowings by Municipal Councils— R.S.O. 1937, C. 266, Section 339 (2):

Provides with the approval of the Board for an increase in the amount to be bor-
rowed by a Municipal Council in any one year to meet current expenses until taxes are
collected.

Incorporation of Towns in Unorganized Territory—R.S.O. 1937, C. 266, Section 18:

Subject to subsection (2) of Section 13 of the same Act.

Interest Decrease or Increase on Municipal Debentures—R.S.O. 1937, C. 266,
Section 310 (as re-enacted by O.S. 1938, C. 22, Section 6):

Provides for a decrease or increase in the rate of interest on any municipal deben-
tures with the Board's approval.

Land Subdivision Plans— R.S.O. 1937, C. 170, Section 85; C. 174, Section 112 and C. 270,
as amended by O.S. 1941, C. 55, Section 24:

All Plans of Subdivisions, before registration, must be submitted to and approved
by the Board.

License Fee for Bicycles—R.S.O. 1937, C. 266, Section 420 (11), as amended bv O. S.
1941, C. 35, Section 15 (2):

The fixing of an annual fee for the operation of bicycles in municipalities by residents
thereof must be approved by the Board.

Local Improvements—
R.S.O. 1937, C. 269, Section 8
Approval of the Board of Construction By-laws for local improvements.

R.S.O. 1937, C. 269, Section 27 (3):

Fixing of the apportionment of the cost by the Board

R.S.O. 1937, C. 269, Section 29 (3)

Approval by the Board of a By-law for the opening, etc., of lanes.

R.S.O. 1937, C. 269, Section 29 (3):

Provides for the hearing by the Board of Claims for exemption from assessment
for the opening, etc., of lanes.

R.S.O. 1937, C. 269, Section 19:

Approval of the Board as to the deviation in the course or location of local im-
provements.

R.S.O. 1937, C. 269, Section 6:

Hearing by the Board of objections against widening or extension of a street, or
construction of a bridge.

R.S.O. 1937, C. 269, Section 18:

A portion of the work may be abandoned with the approval of the Board.

R.S.O. 1937, C. 269, Section 10 (2):

\\ here petitions are filed against a local improvement work, such objections will

be considered by the Board.

Ontario Municipalities Fund— R.S.O. 1937, C. 330, as re-enacted by O.S. 1941, C. 35,
Section 9:

Disposition of moneys held by a Council in the Ontario Municipalities Fund for
educational purposes, with the approval of the Board.

Parks—R.S.O. 1937, C. 285, Section 12:

Approval of By-laws setting aside a part of a Park for athletic purposes.
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The Public Utilities Act— R.S.O. 1937, C. 286, Section 32:

Gives power to a municipality, with the approval of the Board, for disposing of

properties purchased for the Public Utilities Commission and not required for public
utilities.

Public Health Act—O.S. 1943, C. 24, Section 5 (12):

Provides for an application to the Municipal Board for an Order prescribing the
manner in which a sewerage project shall be carried on. The Board has power to stop
up and close highways, impose such terms and conditions as may seem just, and remove
restrictions where necessary, and fix compensation to be paid.

Public School Areas—R.S.O. 1937, C. 357, Section 16:

The Board has power to appoint a Referee to fix School Areas, and to adopt his

Report respecting adjustment of assets and liabilities of several School Sections involved.

Repeal of Money By-laws as to Residue not Required—R.S.O. 1937, C. 266, Section
311 (2):

Restricted Areas— R.S.O. 1937, C. 266, Section 406 (re-enacted O.S. 1941, C. 35, Section

13):

Approval of By-laws of municipalities prohibiting the use of land and the erection

and use of buildings for certain purposes and regulating the cost and the type of con-
struction thereof, which By-laws shall not come into force until approval is granted.

Retirement of Unmatured Debentures—O.S. 1939, C. 47, Section 26, as amended by
O.S. 1941, C. 40, Section 1:

This amendment to the Ontario Municipal Board Act, gives the Board power to

approve of the issue of debentures, without the assent of the electors, for the retirement
of debentures which are redeemable before maturity, and of the issue of debentures to

pay for the money required for such purposes.

By Sub-section 3 of C. 40, O.S. 1941, which is an amendment to Sub-Section 1 of

Section 70 of the Board's Act, authority is given to the Board to approve of expenditures
"not provided for in the estimates of the current year." This approval is given only
where it can be shown that such expenditure will not create a deficit at the end of the

year's operations.

Sewage and Sewage Disposal Works— R.S.O. 1937, C. 299, Section 101:

Sub-section 12 provides for the stopping up of a highway for the purpose of a

sewage system, with the approval of the Board, upon an application made to it for such
purpose, and imposing terms and conditions.

Sinking Fi nds—
R.S.O. 1937, C. 266, Section 326:

Approval of the Board is necessary to the purchase of debentures by a municipality
from it> Sinking Fund. The total investment of Sinking Funds of a Municipality in its

own debentures is limited to 25% of the total fund.

O.S. 1939, C. 30, Section 18:

Authority \<> a municipality, with the approval of the Board, to dispense with a

further levy where the amount in the Sinking Fund is sufficient to take care of the

debentures.

O.S. 1939, C. M), Section 18:

Use o| -in plus in the Sinking Funds, where there is sufficient to take care of all

the debentures.

ISSUF. OB Dini NTUR] 5 in STERLING—R.S.O. 1937, C. 266, Section 306
Issue ot Debentures in Sterling, with the approval of the Board.

Surburban \rea Development Aci R. S. O. 1937, C. 271, Sen ion 6:

Approval of the Board ot an agreemenl with reference to setting up of a Surburban
ana development.

Tax Rate R.S.O. 1937, C. 266, Section 315, Sub-section

\ Municipality ma) levj a sura greatei than 2J^% on the dollar of the assessed
value oi properties, with the approval of tin- Board.

This Bection provides that a Council may not levy more than 2' j
r

j on the dollar
tin municipal purposes.
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Towns ERECTED into Cities— R.S.O. 1937, C. 266, Section 19:

Erection, l>\ the Municipal Board, of a town having a population of not less than
15,000 into a city and village having a population of not less than 2,000 into a town,
and in declare the name it is to bear. It also provides for the division into wards and
Section 20 provides for the addition of territory to'a cil v or town, by the Municipal Board.

Townships, Unorganised— R.S.O. 1937, C. 266, Section 426:

Passing of By-laws by the Council of a Township in an unorganized territory, having
a population of not less than 5,000 and which has been declared, by the Order of the
M unicipal Board, to be a Township, and the erection of such Township or part of it into
a Town.

Townships— R.S.O. 1937, C. 266, Section 30:

Separation, by the Municipal Board, of a junior Township in unorganized territory,
from a union of Townships.

Tariff of Board's Fees— R.S.O. 1937, C. 60, Section 107; as re-enacted by Section 26 (3)
C. 47, O.S. 1939:

The fixing by the Board, with the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council,
of a tariff of fees to be collected by the Board for the performance of its duties.

Villages Erected into Towns— R.S.O. 1937, C. 266, Section 19:

Police Villages— R.S.O. 1937, C. 266, Section 527 (4):

Approval by the Board of an extension of the boundaries of Police Villages.

R.S.O. 1937, C. 266, Section 526 (3)

Approval of the formation of Police \'illages.

Telephones—R.S.O. 1937, C. 261:

Provides for the Board's jurisdiction over municipal and other telephones within
the province.

Validation of Debenture By-laws—R.S.O. 1937, C. 60, Section 64:

Authority to validate debentures and to certify as to the—validity of same; after
certification by the Board, the By-law is binding upon the Corporation and its validity
may not be contested or questioned for any cause whatsoever.

Vote of Electors— R.S.O. 1937, C. 60, Section 69 (d):

The Board may, where the assent of the electors qualified to vote on Money By-
laws is required, dispense with the vote of the ratepayers after due enquiry, providing
that a Public Hearing is held and that all the members of the Board are unanimous in

dispensing with such vote.

Wards, Division of Cities etc., into—R.S.O. 1937, C. 266, Section 44:

The division of Cities and Towns into Wards, with the approval of the Municipal
Board.

Water Rates, Fixing of—O.S. 1940, C. 20, Section 1:

The determination by the Board of the application by any municipality to confirm,
vary, or fix rates charged or to be charged in connection with water supplied thereto by
any other municipality.

Weigh Scales, and Weighing of Coal—R.S.O. 1937, C. 266, Section 408:

With the approval of the Municipal Board, and within the limitations, restrictions,

and under the conditions prescribed by an Order of the Board, By-laws may be passed
by municipalities as to the weighing of coal and coke.

Works Ordered by the Dominion Railway Board, and the Ontario Municipal Board
—R.S.O. 1937, C. 266, Section 307:

As to borrowing of money by a municipality for works ordered by these two Boards.
In addition there is much legislation which comes before the Private Bills Committee,

referring particularly to the municipalities asking for such legislation, in which certain mat-
ters are referred to the Board for approval.
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DECISIONS OF THE BOARD
ANNEXATIONS

P.F. B-2185

IX THE MATTER of Section 21 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario

(1937), Chapter 266, and

IN YUE MATTER of the application of Matthew Virtue Millar, George
Andrew Storey and Bertha J. Storey, his wife, and John Cameron Nairn,

all of the Township of Minto, in the County of Wellington, and Robert
George Bridge, of the Township of Wallace, in the County of Perth, for

an Order detaching from the Town of Palmerston, in the County of Wel-
lington, certain farm lands and subdivision lots, and the annexation of

same to the respective Townships in which they were formerly situated.

N. R. Robertson, Esq., B.A.Sc For Applicants

R. M. Grant, Esq For Town of Palmerston

DECISION OF THE BOARD

THIS IS AN APPLICATION by Matthew Virtue Millar, George Andrew Storey and
Bertha J.. Storey and John Cameron Nairn, all of the Township of Minto, and Robert
George Bridge, of the Township of Wallace, for the detachment from the Town of Palmerston,
of certain lands and sub-division lots owned by above named applicants and the annexation
of these lands to the respective Townships in which they were formerly situated.

Mr. Robertson called:

R. G. BRIDGE, who owns 11 acres (Schedule D) in the town of Palmerston, which adjoins

the lands of his farm in the Township of Wallace, on which his house and buildings are

located. The land in this field is partly low, is farm lands, was never used for anything else,

has no entrance, except from one field to another. Witness says the outlet from the Town's
sewage disposal plant runs through a ditch along the line fence. Lome Street and Mill

Lane, on the Town Plan are unopened. The>e lands are assessed for S385.00 and the taxes

paid were SI 5.59. Hi? farm and buildings in Wallace Township are assessed for S4.300.00,

of which Land is S2, 700.00 and Buildings, $1,600.00 Mr. Bridge says the tax rate works out
at $1.42 per acre in the Town and 37.1

-j cents per acre in the Township.

Cross-examined by Mr. Grant, ?dr. Bridge said his farm buildings are served by Town
water, under agreement with the Utilities Commission; that his children attended the Town
School and thai his Township educational taxes were transferred to the Town; that he had
been Chairman of the School Board of the Town and still a member of this Board; that he
owns other property in the Town of Palmerston.

Mr. Rob* rtson called:

Georgi \. Storey, who owns approximately 20 acres in the Town of Palmerston
(Schedule B . and the remainder of his farm, on which ihc buildings are located are in Minto
Township (Schedule G). Witness states the lands in question are used as farm lands; are
not suitable for building purposes as a considerable part are subject to flooding; there are no
buildings, and no town improvements serving his property. The 20 acres in the Town are

1 1.00 and the taxes amount to S 1.2 15 per arte, whilst on his land in the Town-
ship, he pays taxes al the rate of <><* cents per acre.

< tmined by Mr. Grant, Mr. Storey states thai the only entrance to his farm is

l>v a lane from Mary Street in the Town; thai he has one child attending High School as a
non-resident pupil; that his taxes on the land in question ate (24.30 per \ ear, and that he
acquired possession of this farm about two years ago.

Mi. Robertson called

:

I. ('. \ URN, wIki own-- IX icres (Schedule C) in the Town of Palmerston. and 50 acres
adjoining these lands in the township of Minto (Schedule H). His house and farm buildings
are located on the land in the fawn and his assessmem , in Town, is S 2, 500. 00, being Si, 600. 00
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for land and $900.00 for buildings. Total taxes in the Town are $101.25. The Rate is 55
mills, raxes, per acre, on the land are $1.35. In the Township, his 50 acres are assessed at
$1,100.00, and the taxes are $23.03, or at the rate of 46 cents per acre. Mr. Nairn complained
of fluctuating rates in the Town; thai there was a raise in farm land rates of some IVi mills
al><>iit three Mar- ago; that, the following year, 20 mills was taken off school rate and added
to I 'V.n ite this was corrected by the Mayor and Clerk; that h<- was promised considera-
tion some 20 year- ago when a secession took place, but that his taxes had remained about
the same. He had secured water into his house a year ago; a town sidewalk extended to
the corner of his farm. He had no complaint re Assessment, but that he was frequently
confused about his taxes and was anxious to get into the Township where his taxes would
be lower.

Cross-examined by Mr. Grant, Mr. Nairn said, that while fire hydrant was too far from
his buildings to be of use, yet the Town had a Chemical Fire Extinguisher that could be of
service. He said the difference in taxes on his land, if in the Township, would be about
$28.00, and that his neighbour to the East had the same privileges that he had and pays less

taxes in the Township.

Mr. Robertson called:

Mai rm w V. Mii.i.kr, who owns 43 acres in the Town of Palmerston (Schedule A) and
47 acres adjoining in the Township of Minto (Schedule F). He has lived here 28 years.
Lands along the front of his farm and in the Town had been subdivided before he acquired
the property. He had built a house for his son on Lot 9 and there is another house on Lot 11,
owned by Meyer. Witness says that the 43 acres in Town are all farm lands, and during the
28 years of his occupancy he had never been asked to sell a lot in the subdivision.

Mr. Millar said that he proposed to apply, with others, for secession some 20 years ago,
but was promised by the then Mayor and Clerk of the Town that they would do the right
thing for him and he had no complaint to make until three years ago, when the Town made
alterations in the mill rate.

In March, 1942, the Town had closed the streets in the subdivision and had deeded
these streets to him.

His 1943 Town taxes on 43 acres are S48.60, on assessment of SI, 200. 00-—no buildings.
These taxes workout to SI. 13 per acre.

His land in Minto Township, consisting of 47 acres, on which the assessment is SI, 200. 00,
are taxed at 55 cents per acre.

Mr. Millar stated that he lost a sale for his property last year when the purchaser saw
Town taxes. He said that the Town Clerk had taken 20 mills off his rate one year, and

J appealed to the Town Council re changes in mill rates over the past
t a water main was located on Main Street and passed the front of his

the Town taxes.

that he and others had
few years. He said that
property

Cross-examined by Mr. Grant, Mr. Miller admitted that there was a sidewalk on the
opposite side of the street, and that street lighting on Main Street extended in front of his

property. He admitted his assessment in the Town had been reduced S200.00 last year, and
says there is a I4V9 mill reduction on account of farm lands.

Mr. Grant called:

\V. M. Campbell, of Fred Page Higgins, Auditors for the Town of Palmerston for 1941
and since. Witness stated that the debenture debt of Palmerston at December 31, 1942, was
S69.433.07. He says that one mill rate was struck by the Town but that more than one mill

rate had been used and that two separate reductions on farm properties had been made in a
year. Auditor's Report for 1942 was filed and witness referred to item 3 on page 9, which
reads as follows:

"Allowances made to owners of farm properties within the Town limits were larger
than they should have been and the basis of determining these allowances was not in

accordance with the statutes. This matter is one where the adjustment is affected in

assessing the property by exempting that portion which is deemed to derive no benefit
from specified improvements. The mill rates set by the rate fixing by-law should not be
altered."

Mr. Grant called:

P. A. Cox, Assessor for the Town. He stated that houses are scarce in Palmerston; that
the lots in the Millar property, fronting on Main Street, are suitable for buinding purposes;
that the lands in the Storey property within the Town are pretty low; that Palmerston is a
railroad town and that very few houses have been built.
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Mr. Grant called:

Seth Mathers, Town Clerk for 20 years. He said there is a demand for houses in

Palmerston; that the Council strikes a general tax rate and then a Committee considers the

farm lands and calculates the mills they should be exempted from; that the Committee had

accepted the 14N mill reduction as suggested by the Department of Municipal Affairs: that

Council had not noticed provision for annual adjustment until 3 or 4 years ago and, hence,

the changes in recent years.

In summing up the evidence submitted, the Board finds that the total taxes for the year

paid to the Town of Palmerston on the lands in question was SI 89.74, and, if these lands had

been assessed in their respective Townships, the taxes would have been $98.28, or a com-
bined saving in taxes to the four applicants of $91.46 in a year on the lands. There would

probably be a small saving in taxes on the Nairn buildings, which would bring the combined

tax saving to approximately $100.00 per year, if the application to secede were granted.

In addition to the tax-saving feature, there appears to have developed some confusion

and misunderstanding or even bad feeling between some of the applicants and the Municipal

Government of the Town of Palmerston. Peculiarly, this situation seems to have started in

recent years when the Town Council had engaged the services of Chartered Accountants as

Auditors—and the Auditors in the course of their duties had reported to the Council that

their taxing procedure on farm lands should be brought in line with the Statutes. The correc-

tion of these procedures of long standing takes time and in this interval the Town authorities

appear to have been willing to make fair adjustments for the farm lands, but, unfortunately

the confusion of assessing and altering mill rates and making mill rate allowances has created

some suspicions of unfair treatment on the part of some of the applicants.

In the case of Matthew V. Millar, the Board does not approve of the creation of an irregu-

lar Town Limit on the North side of Main Street, and the leaving of certain lots as islands

within the Town Limits separated by farm lands that would be in the Township should the

application be granted.

The Board has considered the evidence submitted and has viewed the properties in

question and decides as follows:

—

R. G. Bridge:—Application to detach lands belonging to him, said to be 11 acres, from

the Town of Palmerston and to annex same to the Township of Wallace is granted.

George A. Storey and Bertha J. Storey:—Application to detach lands belonging to

them, said to be 20 acres from the Town of Palmerston, and to annex same to the Township
of Minto, is granted.

J. C. Nairn:—Application to detach his lands, said to be 48 acres, from the Town of

Palmerston and to annex same to the Township of Minto, is granted.

M \i mi w V. Miller:—Application to detach his lands, said to be 47 acres, less lots 2

to 8, inclusive, lot 12 and the street allowances known as Lome Street and Ontario Street, to

a depth of 132 feet northerly from Main Street, and to annex same to the Township of Minto,

anted. The limit between the Town of Palmerston and the Township of Minto through

the lands in question shall be the rear lot line of the tier of lots on the North side of Main
Si nil , being a distance of 132 feet northerly from the north limit of Main Street and extend-

ing parallel to Main Street from the easterly side of Lot 1 to the easterlv side of Lane east of

Lol L3.

The effective date for the above secession and annexation shall be January 1, 1944.

I nk'ss the parties hereto agree as to the adjustment of assets and liabilities, any interested

party may apply t<> the Hoard for such adjustment.

Judgment accordingly.

An Order will issue upon payment by the Applicant of the Board's fee of $25.00, and no
further Order is made .is to costs.

Dated .it Toronto, this 31st day of December, A.D., 1943.

R. S. COLTER,
Chairman.

\\. 1'. NEAR,
Vice-Chairman.
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APPROVAL OF CAPITAL EXPENDITURE AND DISPENSATION OF VOTE OF
ELECTORS AND THOSE QUALIFIED TO VOTE ON MONEY BY-LAWS.

P.F. B-1689

IN THE MATTER of Sections 69 and 70 of "The Ontario Municipal
Board Act" (R.S.O. 1937, Chapter 60), and

IN THE MATTER of an application by the Corporation of the City of

Toronto for an Order:

(1) Declaring and directing that the assent of the electors of the City of
Toronto or those qualified to vote on money by-laws to the passing of

a by-law "To authorize the issue of debentures to the amount of
SI, 484, 000. 00 for the payment of certain outstanding debts of the
Corporation incurred in acquiring general and local improvement
surplus lands and certain lands in advance of proposed general and
local improvement works" or to the issue of debentures thereunder
shall not be requisite to be obtained, notwithstanding the provisions
of any general or special Act and

(2) Approving of the exercise by the Corporation of its powers to pass the
said by-law and to do all things necessary or incidental thereto.

R. C. Baird, Esq Counsel for the Corporation of the City of Toronto

Controller L. Duncan, K.C On behalf of certain Ratepayers

J. E. McMillen, Esq President, Property Owners' Association

DECISION OF THE BOARD

THIS IS AN APPLICATION by the Corporation of the City of Toronto:

(1) For an Order of the Ontario Municipal Board to dispense with a vote of the electors,

and

(2) For approval of the undertaking of a capital expenditure of $1,484,000.00 incurred
in acquiring general and local improvement surplus lands and certain lands in

advance of proposed general and local improvement works.

The moneys in question were expended in the purchase of "surplus" lands under Powers
conferred by:

(1) Section 343 of The Municipal Act;

(2) University Avenue Extension Act, 1928; and

(3) City of Toronto Act, 1931.

There is nothing in Section 343 of the Municipal Act which gives the Municipality
Power to issue debentures without the assent of the electors.

Section 3 of the University Avenue Extension Act of 1928, provides:

"(3) The Council of the Corporation of the City of Toronto may from time to time,

without the assent of the electors, pass by-laws to provide for the issue of debentures to

the amount necessary to provide the cost of any work undertaken under the provisions

of this Act bearing such rate of interest and payable in such manner and on such terms
as may be approved by the Ontario Railway and Municipal Board."

This provision does not empower the City to issue debentures, without the assent of the

electors, for any money, except that which is "necessary to provide the cost of an}' work
undertaken under the provisions of the Act." Mr. Baird, for the City, contends that to

provide money for the purchase of any lands not required for the work may require the assent

of the electors.

Mr. Baird also contends that Sec. 10 of the City of Toronto Act, 1931, may not give the

City Power to issue debentures, without the assent of the electors, for any moneys except
those paid out for lands actually used in the "work undertaken."
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Mr. Baird asks that the Board, under its powers, contained in Section 69 of the Ontario
Municipal Board Act, dispense with the necessity of the vote of the ratepayers so that the
legality of the issue of debentures, without the assent of the ratepayers, may not be ques-
tioned in the future.

Mr. Lascelles, Treasurer of the Corporation of the City of Toronto, filed an affidavit

thai there was carried on the Books of the Corporation statements showing that up to Decem-
ber 31, 1942, there was owing by the City for "general and local improvment surplus lands

and certain lands purchased in advance of proposed general and local improvement works"
i he >um of $1,483,024.22, and that since that date lands to the value of S21, 302.43 have been
sold. Some of this expenditure had been carried since 1912. The interest has always been
provided for in the budget and is paid up to December 31, 1942.

The Principal of the "debt" has been treated by the former Treasurers as a Capital

expenditure, to be provided for by the issue of debentures, some time in the future, but be-

cause of the fact that the expense of carrying the debt was much less than if debentures were
issued, the ma1 ter was allowed to stand.

When Mr. Lascelles was appointed Treasurer he very properly notified the Board of

Control that this "debt" was outstanding and should be taken care of and as a result an
application similar to the present one was made to the Board early in this year. Judgment
was reserved. Before Judgment was given, a change was made in the membership of the

Board and, because Section 69 of the Ontario Municipal Board Act provides that the assent
of those qualified to vote on Money By-laws may be dispensed with only by the unanimous
decision of all the Members of the Board, this new application has been made to the Board
as at present constituted.

After the purchase of the properties the Vendors were paid for same and there is no
debt due the Vandors. Mr. Baird says that the Vendors were paid from the money borrowed
either from the Bank or from other sources. It is necessary for the City to borrow from the

Bank only for four or five months during the year. When the taxes come in these loans
would be paid off and there would be no indebtedness to the Bank, even for the purchase of

the lands in question. In the years 1922 to 1928, there were no Bank loans outstanding at

the end of the year.

Controller Duncan, on behalf of certain Ratepayers, contended that the Board should
not approve, under Section 70 of the Ontario Municipal Board Act, of the issue of deben-
tures for this money. lie says that, if money was owing on this account at the end of any
year the Financial Statements of the City were misleading, and even dishonest, as they did
not show the proper financial standing of the City. He also contends that it is not now a

debl due for the purchase of these lands, because there is nothing owing to the Vendors, and
often since the lands were purchased, no debt was due to the Bank: that even if it is a debt,
under Section 315 of the Municipal Act it is the duty of the City to provide for it in the
Estimates as a debt falling due within the year.

Mr. McMillen, on behalf of the Property Owners' Association, submitted that the vote
of the Ratepayers should not be dispensed with and that even at the risk of an increased tax
rate the debl should be paid out of the estimates. He is fearful that, if debentures are issued,
tin money obtained therefrom might be used for other purposes. He also suggested that at

least a portion of this should be met out of this year's receipts and the balance be paid by the
issue of debentures issued for not more than t hree years.

The Board disapproves of the manner in which this money has been financed by the
City. Financially, the City maj have saved money by their method of financing, as it can
borrow on short-term [Yeasury Hills at a lower rati' than on debentures and. for the greater
pari "i tlie year, no interest was paid, bul it is not proper financing and the Financial State-
ments which have been issued mighl easily mislead the ratepayers. It is to he hoped that,
in the future, such ac< ounts will be properly and promptly financed.

The legislation empowers the City to purchase these surplus lands, and the City can
provide the money l>v debentures with tin- assent of the ratepayers and the approval of the
Board. Some ol the properties have already been sold. No one suggests that it was not
good business to have purchased them.

The Board accepts the evidence of Mr. lascelles to the effect that this debt has been
tatried in the [treasurer's Books under Surplus Lands Account, that it has been provided
tor by borrow ing from one of tin- accounts mentioned by him, and that it is due and unpaid.
After hearing all the evidence, all the Members of the Hoard are satisfied that the assent of
those qualified to vote on Money H\ -laws may, under all the circumstances, properlv be dis-
pensed with.
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Notwithstanding the fad that this account has stood for so many years, the Board finds,

on the evidence, thai there was on December 31, 1942, a debt in the sum of SI,483, 024. 22

for the purchase of lands for general and local improvement works and of land- in advance
of proposed general and local improvement works; that between that date and the date of

the hearing oi tin- application S21.302.43 has been received by the Corporation from the sale

of portions of these lands; and thai it is not in the interest of the Ratepayers that they should
be compelled to p.iv the whole of the balance due in any one year. As a greater part of this

money has been expended since 1932, the Board is of the opinion that to allow the City to

issue debentures for the term of five years lor the amount unpaid is reasonable and just, but
such debentures must be issued before the 31st day of December, 1943, so that the first

payment of principal shall come due and be paid in the year 1944.

An Order, under the Powers conferred on this Board by Section 69 of the Ontario
Municipal Board Act, will go dispensing with the assent of those qualified to vote on Money
By-laws, and approving of the issue of debentures for five years in the sum of SI,484, 000. 00,
less all moneys received for the sale of lands between December 31, 1942, and the date of the

Order and less all money paid for lands which have since December 31, 1942, been removed
from Surplus Lands Account by reason of the local improvement works having been pro-

ceeded with.

Dated at Toronto the 28th day of October, A.D., 1943.

R. S. COLTER, K.C.,
Chairman.

W. P. NEAR, B.A.Sc.

Vice-Chairman.

H. H. DONALD, K.C.,

Member.
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APPROVAL OF LAND SUBDIVISION PLAN

P.F. B-2252

I X THE MATTER of Section 6 of "The Planning and Development Act"
(R.S.O. 1937, C. 270), and

I N THE MATTER of an application for approval of a plan of Subdivision
of part of Registered Plans Nos. 31, 297 and 515 in the Township of Brant-
ford, in the County of Brant.

BETWEEN:
THE HONOURABLE MR. JUSTICE HENDERSON, et al,

Applicants
—and

—

I Mi; CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF BRANTFORD,
Respondent.

The Honourable Mr. Justice Henderson Counsel for the Applicants

Ross McF>onald, Esq., K.C., and
J. E. Brown, Esq Counsel for the City of Brantford

A. H. Boddy, Esq., K.C Counsel for the Township of Brantford

DECISION OF THE BOARD

THIS IS AN APPLICATION by the Honourable Mr. Justice Henderson and others
for approval of a plan of Subdivision of part of Registered Plans 31, 297, and 515, in the

Township of Brantford, in the County of Brant. The approval of the Township of Brant-
ford was filed with the Board. The Corporation of the City of Brantford refused to approve,
and application was made to the Board under "The Planning and Deveolpment Act"
I R.S.O. 1937, Cap. 270, s. 6) for approval.

The application was heard at the City Hall, Brantford, on Tuesday, November, 16, 1943.

Approval of the plan was strenuously opposed by the City of Brantford, because most
of the streets in the plan of subdivision were fifty feet wide, and it contended that this was

propei development of this area.

The southerly limit of the proposed Subdivision adjoins the City of Brantford: the

westerly limit i- the Paris Road, King's Highway, No. 2; and the northerly limit is Victoria

Avenue which the City suggests will at some time in the future be carried through to Pro-
vincial Highway, No. 24, known as St. George's Road. It is well located and is one of the
liu residential areas left for subdivision purposes in the immediate vicinity of Brantford.

I!"- onlj objection to the plan is the width of the streets. All lots have frontages in

<>!' sixty feel with plenty of depth.

Mr, Boddy, on behalf of the Township, approved of the plan because it had been agreed
between the Applicants and the Township that a By-law should be passed thai not more
than one house should be erected on a lot and that all buildings should be at leasl fifteen

feet from tlie -Meet line and this would meet any objections to the fifty-feel streets. It had
also been agreed that the Township should have the right to construcl pole lines, m'wits and
watermain at the rear of the lots.

Mr. McDonald, lot the t'ii\. fell that even these matters would not be sufficient pro-
tection because the Municipality would have control of only tin- fiftj feel and this v>.ts not

sufficient \<> pro^ ide a pavement with curb, sidewalk, and sufficient area for poles, trees, etc.

Propei planning foi development of new areas ha- been too long delayed, but it is not
too late t" have a propei development of this area. The evidence of Mr. Bunnell and Mr.
Richards foi the Citj was most interesting .i\\<\ convim tng.

Subsections (2) and (3) of Section 5 of "The Planning and Development Act"; (R.S.O.
1937, Cap Tii provides:
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NO plan of survey and subdivision of land within an urban zone or joint urban
zone shall be registered unless it has been approved by the Council of each municipality
within which any part of such land is situate, and by the Council of any city, town or
village, which such urban zone or joint urban zone adjoins, or by the Board.

"(3) No plan of survey and subdivision of land abutting on a highway of a less

width than sixty-six feet, or upon which there is laid out a street of a less width than
Bixty-six feet, shall be registered unless it has been approved bv the proper municipal
Council or Councils and by the Board. R.S.O. 1927, c. 236, s. 5 (1-3)."

No valid reason for limiting the width of these streets to fifty feet has been given. In the

opinion of this Board, neither the width nor the depth of the lots, as laid out in the plan, nor
the interests of those who may wish to purchase, demands it. On the other hand, the City
of Brantford gave evidence through their City Engineer and Town Planning Adviser to the

effect that a fifty-foot width did not provide adequate width of streets for the services that
will be required; that the building line set back did not provide the same protection as the

width of street; and that by-laws restricting the use of land could be altered from time to

time, but that land once dedicated as a street was practically permanent.

The Board is of the opinion that the authority given it under Sub-sections (2) and (3)

of Section 5, quoted above, and also in Section 6 (1) of the same Act should not be used to

overrule the objections of a Municipal Council to a Plan of Subdivision unless such objection

is shown to be unreasonable.

The Board also draws attention to the different wording used in Sub-sections (2) and (3)

of Section 5:

Sub-section (2) uses at the end of Section "or by the Board";

Sub-section (3) uses the words: "and by the Board"; and this latter Sub-section refer

only to approval of Highways of a lesser width than sixty-six feet.

The Board, therefore, refuses to approve of the Plan as submitted.

Dated at Toronto the 23rd day of November, A.D., 1943.

R. S. COLTER, K.C.,

Chairman.

W. P. NEAR,
Vice-Chairman.
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APPROVAL RESTRICTED AREA BY-LAWS

I'.F. B-1986

IN THE MATTER of Section 406 of "The Municipal Act" (R.S.O. 1937,
Chapter 266), (as re-enacted by Section 13, Chapter 35, O.S. 1941), and

IN THE MATTER of an application by the Corporation of the Town-
ship of North York for approval of its By-law No. 3425, intituled: "By-
law No. 3425. To prohibit the use of land or the erection or use of build-

ings within a certain area of the Township of North York excepting for

the purpose of private detached dwellings with the necessary outbuildings,
schools, churches, golf clubs and country clubs."

C. Frank Moore, Esq., K.C., Counsel for Applicant

G. W. Mason, Esq., K.C., Counsel for Respondent

DECISION OF THE BOARD

This is an application by the Corporation of the Township of North York for approval
of its By-law No. 3425, "To prohibit the use of land or the erection or use of buildings within
a certain area of the Township of North York excepting for the purpose of private detached
dwellings with the necessary outbuildings, schools, churches, golf clubs and country clubs."
Within this area is a property, composed of about 165 acres, belonging to the Trustees of the
Toronto General Burying Grounds, held by them for the purpose of a Cemetery, but now
rented and used for farming purposes.

There was no objection to the By-law, except from Mr. Mason, on behalf of the Trustees
of the Toronto General Burying Grounds.

This Company was incorporated by Act of Parliament, S.O. 1870-71, which Statute
vested the lands owned by the Trustees in the Corporation, provided for the selection of

Trustees and amongst other things empowered the Trustees to acquire additional lands
in the then Township of York, which included the present Township of North York.

Statute of Ontario, 1910, Cap. 1043, empowered the Trustees to sell any portion or
portions of their lands "which in their judgment now are or hereafter may become unsuitable
foi i emeterj purposes, or which may not be required for such purpose."

Mil [Yustees purchased the 165 acres in question in 1917 for Cemetery purposes. In
1925 the said lands wire sold and were used by the purchaser for farming purposes until

November, 1934, when thej were re-acquired under foreclosures.

I 1>. Clark, Engineer and Supervisor for the Trustees, said that, on April 20th, 1943,
he applied to tin- Board of Health of the Township for approval of the site and filed the
necessary plans. In his opinion, owing to the increase in population in f"oronto and the
surrounding municipalities, the land- will lie needed lor burial purposes in the near future,
thai the application for approval of the site was made on account of that need, and that the
lands arc suitable for that put pose.

Reeve Mitchell, (.died l>\ Mi. Moore, -aid that, as soon a- it became known that the
[Vustees were applying lot the necessarj approval, owners of lands immediately to the
north voiced their opposition, and the By-law in question was prepared, given first and second
reading on June- 8th, 1943, and was finally passed on June .'1st, 1943. He is of the opinion
thai the Cemeterj would prejudicially affed the development of that pan i<\ the Township
lot resident ial pui poses.

Mr. Mason contends that the legislation, which is a private Act, gives the trustees the
righl t<> establish a Cemetery anywhere within the County of York; that that right is not
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subject to Section 406 of the Municipal Act and thai n<> Municipal Corporation within the

County of York can prevenl the trustees from establishing tin- Cemetery on the lands in

question herein. Hr refers the Hoard to the following Statutes:

12 Victoria, Pari 2 (1849), Cap. 104.

18 Victoria, (1854-5), Cap. 147.

34 Victoria (1870-1), Cap. 95.

10 Edward VII (1910), Cap. 160.

15 George V (1925), Cap. 132.

An Act of the Parliament of Upper Canada passed in the 7th year of the Reign of King
r IV authorized certain named persons and their successors to hold certain lands for tin-

purposes of a Cemetery, and limited the number of such persons to five.

12 Victoria, Part 2, 1849, Cap. 104, repealed th.it Act so far as it limited the number of

Trustees and named certain persons and their successors to be the Trustees, and limited the

number of Trustees to Seven.

18 Victoria (1854-5), Cap. 147, empowered the Trustees to close the burying ground
then maintained by them and acquire other lands in the Township of York, within two miles

of the City of Toronto, for cemetery purposes (subject to the Municipal Corporation passing

a By-law consenting to and authorizing the establishment thereof. This Act was declared

to be a public Act.)

34 Victoria (1870-1), Cap. 95, constituted the Trustees of the Toronto General Burying
Ground a Body Corporate under the name of "The Trustees of the Toronto General Burying
Ground": vested the lands owned or held by the Trustees in the new corporation and all the

powers and privileges granted to the said trustees by any former Act or Acts of the Province
of Upper Canada or of Canada are hereby granted to said corporation, subject nevertheless,

to all the conditions and duties imposed on said trustees not inconsistent with the provisions

of this Act; and the said corporation shall be liable for all the debts, obligations and liabilities

of the said trustees of the Toronto General Burying Ground. Section 5 provided:

"The said Corporation hereby constituted is hereby empowered to select and con-

tract for an additional piece or additional pieces of lands well adapted for the purpose of

a public cemetery or cemeteries in the Township of York, which said piece or pieces of

land shall and may be conveyed to and vested in the said Corporation to hold the same
for the purposes hereinafter declared."

10 Edward VII (1910), Cap. 160, defined the rights of the Trustees as to investment of

funds and empowered them to sell land.

15 Geo. V, (1925) Cap. 132, was passed to authorize the Trustees to acquire and hold

additional lands in the County of York. The Preamble of this Act states:

"Whereas the Trustees of the Toronto General Burying Grounds were incorporated

by an Act of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario passed in the Thirty-

fourth year of the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, Chaptered 95, and by said Act
were authorized to purchase and hold lands in the Township of York for cemetery pur-

poses; and whereas the Trustees of the Toronto General Burying Grounds have by their

petition set forth that the Township of York is being very thickly settled and that there

is very little, if any, land in the said Township available for cemetery purposes, and that

it is advisable that the said the Trustees of the Toronto General Burying Grounds should
be authorized and empowered to purchase, acquire and hold lands for cemetery purposes
anywhere in the County of York, and to exercise all their corporate powers in reference

thereto; and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition;"

Section 2 provides:

"The Trustees of the Toronto General Burying Grounds may acquire and hold
lands within the County of York and may exercise all their corporate powers with refer-

ence thereto."

This Act does not provide that the maintenance of the lands purchased by them for a

Burying Ground shall be subject to the Municipal Council passing a By-law authorizing the

establishment of a Burying Ground as in the Statute of 18 Victoria.

At the hearing, the Trustees submitted a proposed plan for the development of their

land, which shows an allowance for streets for the projection of Frontenac Avenue and Talbot
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Road through their lands, a Boulevard from Vonge Street to Talbot Road; and that that

part of their lands between the proposed projection of Talbot Road and Yonge Street shall

not be used for burial purposes.

After considering the plan and all the evidence submitted, the Board finds that it would
not be reasonable or equitable to restrict the lands of the Trustees of the Toronto General
Burving Grounds as proposed in the By-law before us, and recommend that the proposed

development of these lands be given favourable consideration by the Council.

The Trustees have, under the Powers conferred on them by Statute, authority to pur-

chase lands within the County of York and to use and maintain them as a burial ground.

This is a Private Statute but the Board finding as it does, that the By-law restricting the use

of these lands for residential purposes, is not reasonable, it is not necessary to decide whether
this Statute, being a Private Act, overrides the provisions of Section 406 of the Municipal Act.

The Board recommends that the By-law be remitted to the Council for reconsideration

as to the lands belonging to the Trustees and. if amended by Council, the Board may deal

with the matter without further notice or hearing.

Dated at Toronto the 4th day of November, A.D.. 194 :
.

R. S. COLTER,
Chairman.

YV. P. NEAR.
Yice-Chairman.
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ARBITRATIONS
P.F. B-17;j

l\ I HE MA I I ER erf" I lu- Grand River Conservation Act, 1938" l2Geo.
VI, Chapter 15), Section 15.

BETWEEN:
WILLIAM H. NORRIS,

Claimant
—and

—

THE GRAND RIVER CONSERVATION COMMISSION
Respondent

Thomas Delaney, Esq Counsel for the Claimant

J. K. Sim-. Esq Counsel for the Respondent

DECISION OF THE BOARD

THIS IS AN APPEAL to the Ontario Municipal Board as to the amount of compensa-
tion recommended by the Board of Engineers (Exhibit 3) as owing to William H. Norris,
for the expropriation by the Grand River Conservation Commission of 3.4 acres of land
through his farm which is composed of the north-east halves of Lots 9 and 10, Concession 7,

in the Township of West Garafraxa. The said lands were expropriated by the Commission
under powers given to it by the Grand River Conservation Act of 1938. Notice of expropria-
tion (Exhibit 1), dated October 7th, 1942, was mailed by the Commission by registered mail.

The Board of Engineers as provided by the Act were instructed by the Commission to
report on the compensation payable to the Claimant and, under date of January 19th, 1943,
submitted its report to the Commission recommending that Mr. Norris be paid $1,100.00.

Notice of this report was submitted to Mr. Norris, under date of March 9th, 1943,
(Exhibit 4), under date of October 29th, 1942, William H. Norris had filed a claim for com-
pensation in the amount of $3,000.00 (Exhibit 2).

The Board granted an appointment for this Appeal and heard evidence on June 16, 17,

and 18, 1943, at City Hall, Guelph, and after hearing argument on the 18th of June, reserved
its decision.

The Norris farm is situated on a County Road, leading to the Village of Belwood, and
the buildings on said farm are within the limits of the Village. The farm contains something
less than 200 acres and was purchased by Norris from W. G. Gerrie, in the Spring of 1940,
for the sum of $10,000.00 in pavment for which Norris gave a house in Fergus, valued at
S5.000.00, Cash S2,000.00 and a 'Mortgage of $3,000.00.

Norris was at that time the owner of and operating a farm of 150 acres, being lot 29 and
part lot 30 in Concession 2 of the Township of Erin. He moved to the Gerrie farm in the
summer of 1940, where he now resides and he still owns and operates the Erin Township
farm about six miles distant.

The Claimant keeps a herd of dairy cattle, about 50 head of accredited and registered
Holstein cattle, also about 100 hogs. There are 20 cows and a few calves on the home farm,
the remainder of the cattle are on the Erin farm. Milk is separated. Cream is sold. Skim
milk is fed to hogs and the main farm revenue comes from the sale of cream, hogs and cattle.

The house is described as a large stone house with hydro and telephone installed. The
barns and buildings are agreed upon as good and sufficient for the requirements of the farm.
A railway borders the farm towards the Grand River and the Belwood Station is located at the
edge of the farm and adjoining the County Road.

There is a drilled well some 230 feet deep at the barn; water is pumped by windmill to a
supply tank 40'.\14'x8' deep which feeds drinking troughs in the shed and at the back of
the barn.

The 3.4 acres of land expropriated provides a road allowance through the farm 66 feet
in width and generally follows on the southerly side of the lot line between Lots 9 and 10, (Ex-
hibit 6). This road allowance is continued through to the 6th line to provide access to Bel-
wood for the farms on the 6th line in lieu of their previous route over the 6th line bridge and
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the Behvood road on the North side of the Grand River. The effect of this expropriation on
the Norris farm is a severance creating two farms of something less than 100 acres each with

the new road allowance between.

Mr. Norris had sold a piece of land to the Commission on the northerly side of the farm
adjoining the railway right-of-way, 66 feet in width, and comprising about 1 acre of land for

the sum of S150.00 in November, 1941. The Commission had entered into an agreement
with the Township of West Garafraxa re the construction of a road along the southerly side

of the Railway Right-of-Way and of which this one acre would form a part. This agreement
(Exhibit 9) is dated December 17th, 1941. Mr. Norris and a group of farmers on the 6th-

line had petitioned the Township Council to compel the completion of this agreement, when
it became apparent that the Commission were making other plans for the road allowance.
Mr. Norris stated that he didn't feel inclined to consider favourably any offer for the 3.4

acres while there was any possibility of reverting to the road allowance along the Railway. He
stated that he would willingly give a road allowance along the northerly or southerly ends of

his farm free of charge rather than take S3, 000. 00 for compensation for the road in its present

location severing his farm, as it does.

Mr. Norris in his evidence made the following statements:

1. He farms to feed his stock and does not sell grain, except possibly for seed. He feeds

it all and also buys considerable feed.

2. He did not set aside any permanent pasture, except the wood lot and field 6. He
ied crops and pasturage for the remainder.

3. The severance leaves about 97 acres south of the road allowance, with no buildings, no
permanent water supply, only temporary water supply from a runway.

4. He would not have purchased a farm divided in this way.

5. He valued his farm in October, 1942, at $14,000.00 and believes that he bought the

farm cheap from Gerrie in 1940 at S10,000.00.

6. Assessment for 1943:

T
. <!S 3.100.00

Land
] 2,500.00

Buildings 1,500.00

S 7,100.00

Taxes were S141.97 in 1942.

7. The severance would make a well on the south half a necessity to avoid bringing the
k to the barn at least one extra trip a day with a crossing of the new road and the

opening and closing of gates.

8. The free run of the bush would be cut off from the stock on the northerly half, and con-
sequent loss of shade.

9. Crops would have to be hauled across the road with the opening and closing of gates.

10. Fences along roadside add to fence maintenance cost and weeds would grow along the
road allow. iiuc. Would have extra fences across the farm along the new roadway to

maintain.

11. An offer to purchase the Norris farm in September, 1942, for S14.000.00, Exhibit 11,

was submitted. This otter was made through A. E. Smith, of Toronto, on behalf of one
named 1 who when informed of the road going through the farm did not desire

o through with the deal. The offer to purchase was nevertheless left in the posses-
sion ol Mr. Norris. and was filed as an exhibit in the Townsend case as well as in the
present arbitration.

S. B. Siri tin us, Agricultural Representative at Arthur, said that the present location
Of the road was a perfect nuisance to the operation of the farm. He proposed one er two
cattle-passes under the road to connect the two farms and admitted that a water supply near
the WOOd lot would be better than the cattle-pa—

V ('. Hkii i iNGl k. Farms Inspector for Toronto General Trusts, values the Norris farm
at the end of 1942 at S14.000.00:

190 a< res al $40.00 S 7,600.00
Buildings improve land 6,400.00

$14,000.00
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1. Says oilier things being equal, rate per acre for 100 acre lot is higher than for larger

parcels.

2. Says location oi roadway leaves southerly half of farm with no adequate supply of
w.itci and the northerly half top heavy with buildings.

3. Says the severance decreases the sale value of the farm by $3,000.00.

values 3.4 acres at S100.00 S 340.00
Severance, including time lost opening and closing gates, addi-

tional help 2,200.00
Loss of bush shelter to Lot 10 200.00
Extra roadside fence 250.00
Damage to farm from weeds from new roadway 100.00
Inconvenience during construction, removal of trees, fences 100.00

S 3,190.00

CHARLES E. McMillan, Erin, Real Estate, values Norris farm at end of 1942, $15,000.00.
Depreciates value of farm $5,000.00 through location of the road. His experience teaches
him that it is difficult to sell a divided farm, and is difficult to take stock back and forward
across a road.

Walter T. Evans, Real Estate, Georgetown, places fair sale value of Norris farm at
end of 1942, at $14,000.00 and location of road depreciates the value of the farm $3,000.00:

Inconvenience of crossing with stock and implements $ 1,000.00
Lack of water on Lot 9 1,000.00
Lack of shade for Lot 10, spread over 20 years 600.00
Upkeep of extra fences 100.00
Value of land 3.4 acres at $100.00 340.00

$ 3,040.00

Clarence Gerrie, whose uncle had owned and operated the Norris farm, says location
of the road through the farm is a perfect nuisance to the operation of the whole farm. Wit-
ness stated his home farm of 150 acres is listed for sale at $12,000.00—the buildings are in

one corner, has a larger bush lot than Norris—borders a river and has a good supply of water.

J. L. Gregson, Clerk of West Garafraxa, recently drilled a well in 1942:

232 feet deep at $2.50 per ft $ 580.00
Board for men 50.00
Extra pipe 10.60

$ 640.60
Used same equipment as for previous well. ,

George Gibson, well-driller, wouldn't like to gamble on less than $1,000.00 for a well
complete on Lot 9. Witness owns 150 acres in two farms—one with 50 acres, on which
buildings are located, on one side of a County road, and the other 100 acres, across the road.
He pipes water across the road for the summer months.

Henry Wheeler and Thomas Gilchrist gave evidance re disadvantages of divided
farms.

In reply, Mr. Delaney called Professor N. J. Thomas, of O. A. C, who stated that:

1. Permanent pasture was definitely out on a good dairy farm. It pays to plow up and
have crop rotation.

2. Shade for dairy cattle is very important and may affect milk production to the extent
of 10 to 15% in hot weather.

3. It is better dairy management to have water near the cattle.

4. There should be a night pasture near the dairy barn.

Mr. Sims, for the Grand River Conservation Commission, called:

Homer Gow, well driller, who submitted a tender (Exhibit 13), to drill a well on Lot 9, and
erect windmill complete for $775.00.

Shantz, Real Estate, Kitchener, values the damages and estimates compensation therefore
to Norris at $1,000.00. Says effect of a township road through a farm does not affect the
value at all nor does it affect the annual income from the farm.

Would prefer the road through the farm and the well on the southerly half to
neither, if the intention was to pasture.
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Says the new road with two good fences and two iron gates would improve access

to the wood lot at certain times of year, and is rather unimportant to the operation of

the farm. Says for next 20 years, it would be less expensive to maintain the new fences

than it would have been to have maintained the old fences.

\\ m. Elliott, operated a divided farm for years, valued:

Actual land taken S 200.00

Damage to remainder 800.00

S 1,000.00

Witness would fence the bush and keep the cattle out, would drill a well on the southerly

half and the whole farm would be worth more money with the road and with the well.

E. Brooks, Real Estate, Brantford, would allow $600 as compensation for water diffi-

culty and S400.00 for other inconvenience such as opening and shutting gates. Total com-
pensation, $1,000.00. Witness lived on a divided farm—never knew the road was there.

Thinks farm with the road through and water on the southerly part would bring more money
than without cither.

R. H. Smith, Valuator for the Commission, asked Norris for an option at $1,500.00 to

submit to Commission for approval. Later went back and asked for an option at $2,000.00,

but did not put a price on the expropriation at any time. Says southerly part of farm was
too far away from water at the barn for milking cows, but all right for young cattle. Believes

he would prefer farm with road and well on Lot 9, to farm as it was.

Commission is paying for the fences alongside the new road and for gates required.

Witness, in cross examination, said he would recommend $1,500.00 to the Commission
as compensation to Norris.

The Claimant makes claim for the sum of $3,000.00 as compensation for the land taken

and the damages resulting from the severance. Witnesses for the Claimant estimated the

compensation at $3,000.00 and one witness said $5,000.00.

Witnesses for the Respondent fixed the compensation at Si, 000. 00 and the valuator, R "

H. Smith, was prepared to recommend $1,500.00 in settlement of the Claim. Witnesses for

tin- Respondent also stated that the whole farm would be worth more money with the road

allowance through the farm and a water supply on the southerly half than it was before

expropriation proceedings. The tender of Gow was submitted to show that well and mill

complete could be supplied for $775.00.

The Board was informed that an agreement between the Commission and the Township
Council would insure that the road, through the farm, would be properly completed, fences

erected, gates placed, and culverts supplied to meet the requirements of the users of the road
and to provide necessary access to the abutting frontage on the new road.

I he Board has weighed all the evidence submitted and come- to the conclusion that if a

permanent water supply on the southerly half of the farm is provided the value of the farm
has not suffered materially due to the expropriation. The Board feels, however, that Mr.
Norris has suffered some inconvenience and loss through the change in location of the road
by the Commission resulting in delaj and uncertaintj and also that he may be inconveni-
enced in the operation of his farm for an interval until a system of farming may be
reorganized.

The Board, thi refore, finds that the compensation to lie awarded the Claimant is the
sum oi $1,800.00 in lull payment for land taken and all damage and inconvenience caused
by the expropriation. In addition thereto, he shall be allowed 10%, or Si so. 00, for forcible
taking and interesl a1 5' ,' pet annum, on $1,980.00 from the date of expropriation, October
7th, 1942, (Exhibit 1), to the date of payment.

I he Respondent shall pay the Board's lee. fixed al $75 00, and shall pay the Claimant
Sioo.oo as costs.

I here -hall be no further ( osts allowed either party.

Dated a 1 Toronto, the 25th day of August, A.I >., 1943.

R. S. COLTER.
Chairman.

W. P. NE \K.
Vice-Chairmaii.
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P.F. B-1359.

IN THE MATTER of "The Grand River Conservation Act, 1938" (2

Geo. VI, Chapter IS), Section 15.

BFTW F F \ •

THE GRAND RIVER CONSERVATION COMMISSION
Applicant—and

—

JOB RANSOM,
Respondent

H. J. Sims, Esq., K.C Counsel for the Applicant

Thomas Delaney, Esq Counsel for the Respondent

DECISION

THIS IS AN APPEAL by the Respondent to this Board as to the amount of compensa-
tion found to be owing to him by the Board of Engineers for the expropriation by the Grand
River Conservation Commission of 7.42 acres of his farm, being composed of the S. \V. half
of Lot 9, and the S. W. half of Lot 8, in the 6th Concession of the Township of West Gara-
fraxa in the County of Wellington. The said lands were expropriated by the Commission
under its Powers, and the Board of Engineers appointed by the Commission to determine the
amount of compensation payable filed its Report, dated March, 7th, A.D., 1942, in which it

found that the sum of 82,350.00 was payable to the Respondent.

The Board granted an appointment and heard evidence on the 15th and 16th days of
October, 1942, and on the 13th day of January, 1943, and, after hearing argument on the
last mentioned day, reserved its decision.

The Respondent's farm is situated on a Township Road between Concessions 5 and 6,
running from the Orangeville Road North-Westerly to the Grand River. There is not now,
nor has there been, a bridge across the river on this road and, to get to market the Respon-
dent comes South-Easterly along this Township Road to the Orangeville Road. To com-
plete its scheme, the Commission was compelled to divert the Canadian Pacific Railway line

from its former location and, for such diversion, it expropriated a right of way one hundred
feet wide through the Respondent's farm, as shown on plan filed. The Respondent's build-
ings were located on the higher ground near the centre of the farm. The right-of-way ex-
propriated crossed the lane leading from the road to the buildings. It also crossed a valley
about 16 feet below railway grade, with a creek in the bottom, and then through a bush at
the rear of the farm. The valley was fenced at the top of the bank on both sides and had
been used exclusively as pasture land. After construction of the right-of-way, the Easterly
part of this pasture land was completely shut off from the Westerly portion. The
Respondent says that the Creek dries up in the Summer and he has in the past been able to
water his stock at a spring behind the barn. This spring has now been cut off from the
Westerly part of his pasture land and he says it has been rendered almost useless for pasture
and it has no value for cultivation purposes. The applicant pointed out that there are two
springs on the North-west side of these lands; that there is a cement trough at one of these
springs; that they are seldom dry; and that there is a lane from the pasture land, fenced off
from other fields, leading to these springs and to a field, which is also used only for pasture.

The buildings on the farm consist of a large stone house in good condition and a barn
aufficiently large to accommodate a 200 acre farm, a drive shed and a sheep pen, all of which
are in good repair. There is a cistern and a well at the buildings. There is a bush of about
22 acres at the back of the farm. This bush is spoken of as a hardwood bush, and it is not
assessed, as the Respondent does not use it for pasture. From the view the Board had of this
bush, it did not appear to be, at the present time, very valuable and the fact that, from the
strip 1,000 feet long and 100 feet wide through it, the Respondent got no lumber and only
about 15 cords of wood, seems to bear out the Board's estimate. The stumps at the side of
the right-of-way showed that the bulk of the larger trees were hollow. The bush was com-
posed mostly of very young spindly trees which would become of value only after many years.

The Respondent filed the plan (Exhibit 3) (not drawn to scale), showing the location of
the fields, buildings, farm lane and railway right-of-way. He said that there are about 75
acres of cultivated land East of the lane, divided into four fields: The front field, No. 1, is low,
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but is cultivated and. in a dry season, will yield a good crop; field No. 2 is low and wet,

and that he doe- nol break it up once in 15 years—he uses it for pasture. There is a ditch

from these two fields, to the creek. Evidence was given to show that the bottom of the fields

East of the lane was cold and wet and this is borne out by the fact that, at the buildings, it

is necessary to go dow n only about 10 feet to get water. 'I he front field and the fields between

the |ane and the Railway right-of-way and East of the line between Lots 8 and 9 have been

badly cut up and, even after re-arranging those field- and re-fencing them, they will be very

difficult tt) cultivate. If the lane is left in its present location there will be four gates between

the buildings and the road. Two of these gates might be eliminated by constructing the lane

of the Railway and this would place his entrance closer to the Orangeville road. It will

be difficult to drive his cattle from the barn to the pasture on Lot 9, as they will cross two
cultivated fields and the Railway. The fire hazard to the buildings from the Railway is not

great, owing to the distance, but the value of the farm has been depreciated very materially

by this construction.

Counsel for the Commission cross-examined Respondent as to his financial progress.

The farm was devised to him, subject to payment of annuities to sisters and to the mainten-

ance of his mother, so that the consideration cannot be properly estimated. He sold another

75 acres to the Commission for $7,000.00 and out of this, after payment of mortgage, etc.,

he received only $42.00. He has since borrowed other money and the farm is encumbered.
That he has not been able to pay off his indebtedness may be due to the fact that, although he

is trving to operate a 200-acre farm (and the evidence does not show that he has had any assist-

ance from his family), he also operates a threshing machine and uses his tractor and plow
for plowing on neighboring farms. He has 12 cows, from 15 to 20 young cattle, 5 horses, 20

sheep and, in 1941, cultivated 70 acres.

The buildings have not been affected by the expropriation. The fields East of the farm
lane, with the exception of the front field, have not been affected; nor have the fields West of

i In lane in the front of the farm on either side of the creek.

The farm is ass< ssed as follows: Land, 180 acres (excluding bush) S4,500.00; Buildings,

SI, 450. 00. Total S5, 950.00.

The Respondent says his farm was worth S10,500.00 and it is now worth $6,000.00 and
claims S4, 250.00 damages made up as follow-:

1. Bush S 1,100.00

2. Stopped cattle run 1,200.00

3. Railway Crossing behind barn to get to pasture land 500.00
4. Lane crossing 1,000.00

5. Re-fencing fields 200.00

6. Inconvenience from odd-shaped fields 1,000.00

7. Inconvenience while Railway being constructed 100.00

8. Constructing bridge 16.00

S 5,116.00

9. Five Maple tree- at road 100.00

S 5,216.00

In explanation of Claim No. 1, he claimed the bush to be a valuable Maple Sugar
bush and that the bush would be further damaged by wind.

Claim No. -'. He said he will have to use good land for pasture of his stock. He spoke
of field No. 2 as being cultivated, that he had 75 acres of cultivated land North-East of the

lane, and hi* plan (Exhibil 3) shows field No. 2 as being cultivated. In cross-examination,

he admitted that field No. 2 is flat; that he didn't break it up once in 15 years, and that he

used it for pasture; it contains 20 acres or more.

Claim No. J. He claims $500.00 for this because he would have to cross the Railway
with his cattle hundred- of times; another time he said he would use it tour times a day, to

bring his cattle up i<t milking and taking them back.

Claim No. \. lit- claims $1,000.00 damages for lane crossing the right-of-way-opening
and < losing 1 gates, etc.

Claim No. 5. Re-fencing of fields, $200.00. This will be necessary to cultivate some of

the fields.

Claim No. 6. $1,000.00 for inconvenience in cultivating fields. Even after re-casting

and re-fencing the fields, they will be inconvenient for cultivation owing to their shape.
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Claim N<>. 9. Five Maple trees weir removed, There is no evidence as to size or loca-
tion of these, l>ut the applicant suggested that thej were on the Road.

I In- Respondent said he was offered $2,000.00 for the damage, but he refused to take
this. Afterward he offered "without prejudice" to take $2,500.00, but his offer was not
accepted.

1 n re-examination he said that 1 poles carrj ing electric wires to his buildings arc on the

Railway right-of-way andthe Railway Company demands $2.00 per year rental for this.

Charles 11. Aiken, a carpenter of Fergus, who operated a farm for 31 years, 5 miles

from the Respondent 's farm, values it at $10,500.00. He values Lot 8 at $7,000.00 and says
the damage to it is $2,500.00, and Lot 9 at $3,500.00 and says the damage to it is $1,000.00.

\\ . B. Rettie, a farmer and a Councillor of the Township of Garafraxa, valued the farm
at $10,000.00 and said that the farm was damaged $3,500.00 to $4,000.00, exclusive of the
hush. He estimated the damage:

Farm disfigured, 12% of value $ 1,200.00
Lane 500.00
Inconvenience in working—$50.00 per year for 20 vears 1,000.00
Pasture, $50.00 per vear for 20 vears 1,000.00
Land taken at $50.00 per acre 375.00

$ 4,075.00

He had no experience as to the bush. On cross-examination he said he wouldn't con-
sider buying that farm now at any price; that the creek damaged the farm 6% or 7%; that
a farm in the vicinity, 100 acres with good buildings, sold for $6,000.00, but that was a trade.

George Rennie valued the farm before expropriation at $11,000.00, and said it would be
hard to sell now.

Arthur C. Brillinger, an inspector and valuator for Toronto General Trusts Corporation,
valued the farm at $10,500.00 before and $5,500.00 to $6,000.00 after expropriation. His
estimate of damage is $4,685.00, as follows:

Cutting off pasture $ 1,000.00
Cutting through bush 780.00

He includes the trees at $200.00 and land at $40.00 per
acre; also Damage to Sugar Bush and Damage by opening
through.

Right-of-way, 5.42 acres at $75.00 per acre 405.00
Changing fences 300.00
Inconvenience in farming 1,000.00
Interfering with drainage 100.00
Inconvenience, ingress and egress 1,000.00
fi Maple trees at road 100.00

$ 4,685.00

J. B. Ketchum, a farmer near Fergus, has two railways crossing his farm of 250 acres.

He sold one subway to the Railway Company for $1,100.00 and is sorry he did.

Joseph R. Rutherford, a farmer of Aramosa Township, valued this farm at $11,000.00.
After the expropriation, if it could be sold, the depreciation would be $4,000.00.

Edgar A. Bayne, a farmer 2 miles from Ransom, said that, although field No. 1 was low,

he had drawn a good crop from it.

For the defence, Herbert Johnston and C. C. Fairchild, two of the Engineers, said they
had examined the Ransom farm and other farms and, in their opinion, the value put on the

farm and the estimate of damage by Robert H. Smith and Moses B. Shantz, and Ed. Brooks
were fair and reasonable.

Robert H. Smith, who operated a farm in West Garafraxa Township for 20 years, and
was a Councillor for four years and Reeve for six years, was appointed by the applicant to

purchase the right-of-way and value the damages. He estimated the land taken and damages
at $2,000.00. He says the land is a clay loam, inclined to run to sandy loam; the bottom is

wet, water is reached in the wells on the high ground at 10 feet. He estimated the value of

the land taken at $40.00 per acre, and allow-ed the balance for depreciation. He valued the
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farm, before expropriation, at S7, 500.00, based on sale prices of land in the neighborhood.

II. said the farm, from the North-East corner to the South-West corner, was low, the sub-

soil wet and cold, and that 40% of the two front fields were low and wet; about lOJ/j acres

of corners and angles were created by the expropriation.

J. G. Gregson, Township Clerk of West Garafraxa, submitted a list of 6 farms with the

asessments and said that, in the last two years, there were about 15 sales of farms (excluding

the lands purchased by the Commission). There are about 400 farms in the Township.

Lillian Magee, the Registrar for North Wellington, produced 5 deeds, showing sales:

1942 The Douglas farm, 100 acres, was sold to Woods for S3, 000. 00. The assessment (Ex-

hibit 8) was: land, S2, 800.00; buildings, $100.00—S2, 900.00.

1940 The Norris farm was purchased from Gerrie, 180 acres. Consideration, $10,000.00,

(Cash, S2,000.00; Mortgage, S3, 000.00; Exchange, $5,000.00.) Assessment: land,

S5.600.00; buildings, $1,500.00.

1940 The Davidson farm, 225 acres, was purchased from the Agricultural Development
Board for $5,000.00. Assessment: land, $5,200.00; buildings, $1,500.00—$6,700.00

1936 The Lindsav farm, 100 acres was purchased by Greeve for $5,300.00. Assessment':

land, $2,500; buildings, SI, 300.00.

1938. The Fisher farm, 125 acres, was purchased from the Guelph Trust Co. for $2,150.00.

Assessment: land, S2. 700.00; buildings, $200.00.

These are the sales which Smith used to form an opinion as to the value of the Ransom
farm. He explained that the Norris farm, 180 acres, was on a County Road, on the outskirts

of the Village of Bellwood, was in a splendid state of cultivation, stone house, splendid barn
and driving shed. The owner kept a Shorthorn herd. A house in Fergus was part of the

consideration and was. put in at $5,000.00. In cross-examination he said he agreed with ihe

Respondent's witnesses as to the present value of the Ransom farm, but disagreed as to the

value prior to expropriation.

A. A. Outram, a property valuator for the Department of Highways, a man with very
wide experience, valued the damages suffered by Ransom at SI, 500. 00; plus S320.00; the cost

of a pipeline from the buildings across the right-of-way. He valued the land, 5K acres, at

$30.00 per acre and the bush, 2 acres, at S100.00 per acre. The balance was for damage. He
valued the farm at $7,500.00 before expropriation and has been with Smith to see the farms
which he used as a comparison.

Moses B. Shantz, a Real Estate Broker of Kitchener, says he operated farms and dealt

in them for 30 years. His valuation was also S7.500.00 before expropriation and says the
value after expropriation is S5, 500.00 to $6,000.00.

Ed. Brooks, a Real Estate Broker and Valuator of farm lands of Kitchener, says that

$7,500.00 in S7.800.00 was a good price for the Ransom farm before expropriation and about
$6,000.00 after. In his opinion, if you take SI, 500. 00 off a farm it is a great temptation to a
purchaser. His valuation of damage is:

For bush and balance of the land $ 400.00
For water difficulty 500.00
For severance ......... 800.00
For small fields. 200.00
For extra fencing 200.00
For inconvenience during building of road 100.00

- 2.200.00

In reply, William II. Norris said he paid $5,000.00 for the Fergus house, but in cross-
examination he admitted he traded a Creamery, which he valued al S5.000.00 for it. He
said i hat he was offered $14,000.00 for the farm 1>\ a man who heard that the Commission
had iu have it.

Charl< - 1 Davidson, who purchased his farm of 225 acres from the Agricultural Devel-
opment Board in 1940 for $5,000.00. called by the Respondent, said his stone house \\^ .

but needed repairs; his barn was good DUl the land was poor. The Commission paid him
$1,000.00 for 5\, acres of this land.

Jot. Ransom, re-called, compared the farms referred to by the applicant witness with his;

farm. Hi- witnesses said that the Commission had paid:
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$14,550.00 for the Pattern farm, assessed at $4,900.00.

$14,000.00 for the Broadfoot farm, assessed at $6,600.00.

$11, 080. 00 for the Rodger farm, assessed at $2,700.00.

1,800.00 for 5.7 acres of the Black 90 acres' assessed at $1,500.00.

2,000.00 for 11.66 acres of the McLean 300 acres, assessed (land) at $6,000.00.

•1,00.00 for 3.18 acres of the Christie 100 acres, assessed (land) at $2,700.00.

1,000.00 for 8.5 acres of the same farm.

When a Member of the Board suggested that there must be something wrong either with
the assessment or the seemingly exorbitant prices paid by the Commission for these proper-
ties, no explanation was forthcoming from either party. Are other assessments so much out
of line with the prices paid?

In the sales referred to by Smith:

1942, Woods farm, 100 acres, Sale price $3,000.00, Assessment $2,900.00.

1940, Norris farm 180 acres, Sale price $10,000.00, Assessment $7,100.00.

1940, Davidson farm 225 acres, Sale price $5,000.00, Assessment $6,700.00.

(This was an Agricultural Development Board Mortgage Sale in 1940. Owner says
it was in poor condition and he is improving it.)

1936, Lindsay farm 100 acres, Sale price $5,300.00, Assessment $3,800.00.

1938. Fisher farm 125 acres, Sale price $2,150.00, Assessment $2,900.00.

(This was a Guelph Trust Co. sale. Sold in 1938 when, according to Ransom, 35
acres was grown up in willows and only 8 acres cultivated, and this farm has been
brought under cultivation, except 5 or 6 acres of swamp.)

From a study of the evidence, the Board cannot find the assessments do not bear a fair

and reasonable relation to the values and, considering the very meagre evidence given before
the Board, unless there is some further explanation, the Board must find that the payments
made by the Commission do not reflect the value of the properties purchased by it and should
not be wholly relied upon as a basis for fixing the compensation to be allowed the Respondent
in this case.

The Board must find the value to the Respondent of the whole property in its actual
condition at the time of expropriation with all its existing advantages and with all its possi-

bilities, and the value of the farm after the expropriation and the difference between the two
is the amount of damage suffered by the Respondent.

The Respondent is a farmer. His farm consisted of 200 acres, about 20 acres of which
was set aside as a bush lot. He has a fine stone house and good out buildings. The two
front fields in Lot 8 were low and wet, one of which, containing about 22 acres, had not been
cultivated for fifteen years, and had been used for pasture. Another field at the extreme
South-West of the farm was also used for pasture and it had two springs. Through the centre
of Lot 9, extending North-Easterly to the rear of the farm was a valley, in some places about
17 feet deep, and in the bottom of this was a creek, which usually became dry in the summer.
This is spoken of as Pasture and is fenced at the top of the bank. There is a spring near the

top of this bank behind the buildings. This pasture contains about 23 acres. Through this

farm the applicant has expropriated a right-of-way for the Canadian Pacific Railway Com-
pany. This right-of-way cuts through the farm from near the South-East corner to near the

North-East corner. At the present time there are two trains each day (one each way) but
in the future this ma\' be increased. The right-of-way crosses the lane to the Respondent's
buildings, and four gates are erected on this lane. A fill has been constructed across the

Valley (or Pasture). Six cultivated fields have been cut through on an angle, and it will be
necessary to change the fences if these fields are to be cultivated satisfactorily. The pasture

and fields west of the right-of-way have been cut off from the buildings. With the excep-

tion of the front field, the fields East of the lane have not been interfered with.

The witnesses for the Respondent place the value of this farm before expropriation at

from $10,000.00 to $11,000.00, and estimated the damage at from $4,000.00 to $4,500.00.

These valuations are not based on prices of farms sold in the vicinity, but are values generally-

placed by neighboring farmers. David Brillinger was the only expert brought in by the Res-

pondent and he valued the farm at $10,500.00. He placed the present value at $6,000.00.

He estimated the damage as follows:
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Cutting off pasture S 1,000.00

(Farm had field No. 2, 22 acres; field No. 15, 10 acres; field No.
8, 10 acres of pasture; in addition to the pasture field claimed to

be cut off for which this damage is estimated.)

Cutting through bush, 2VX acres 780.00
(He valued the bush, 22 acres, at $2,200.00.)

Right-of-way, 5.42 acres, at $75.00 per acre 405.00
(He valued the land at S40.00 per acre.)

Inconvenience in farming 1,000.00
Crossing the Railway, etc.)

Rebuilding fences in changing fields 300.00

Interference with drainage 100.00

Inconvenience, ingress and egress 1,000.00
(Opening and closing gates, crossing Railway, etc.)

5 Maple trees at road 100.00

The other witnesses for the Respondent followed these valuations very closely.

Witnesses for the applicant agreed fairly well with Respondent's witness as to present
value of the farm, $5,500.00 to $6,200.00., but disagreed as to value before expropriation.
They say the value before expropriation was from $7,200.00 to $7,800.00. They based these
valued on sales in the neighborhood. Most of these sales were Estate sales or Sales by the
Agricultural Development Board and these should not be relied upon too closely.

In the opinion of the Board the value of the farm before expropriation was $8,500.00,
and the value after taking is $6,000.00. The compensation to be allowed the Respondent is

$2,500.00 and, in addition thereto, he shall be allowed 10% or $250.00 for forcible taking and
interest at 5% on $2,750.00 from the date of expropriation to date of payment. The date of

expropriation has not been supplied to the Board and, unless the parties can agree as to this,

the Board may be spoken to. The applicant shall pay the Board's fee fixed at $100.00.
There shall be no further costs allowed either party.

Dated at Toronto the Third day of February, A.D., 1943.

R. S. COLTER,
Chairman.

W. P. NEAR,
Vice-Chairman.
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P.F. B-1360

IN THE MATTER of "The Grand River Conservation Act, 1938"

(2 Geo. VI, Chaptei IS), Section IS.

BE ["WEEN:
WILLIAM A. TOWNSEND,

Claimant

—and—
I ML GRAND RIVER CONSERVATION COMMISSION

Respondent

Thomas Delaney, Esq Counsel for Claimant

J. K. Sims, Esq Counsel for Respondent

DECISION

THIS IS AN APPEAL to the Ontario Municipal Board as to the amount of compensa-
tion recommended by the Board of Engineers, (Exhibit 7) in payment for the expropriation

by the Grand River Conservation Commission of the whole farm of William A. Townsend,
being the South-West half of Lot 10, Concession 7 in West Garafraxa, and being comprised of

approximately 95H acres, excepting the old Canadian Pacific Railway right-of-way. The
said lands were expropriated by the Commission under powers given to it by the Grand
River Conservation Act of 1938.

There were two expropriations in this case. The first expropriation, dated October 6th,

1941, took 30.32 acres (Exhibit 1) for which the Claimant filed a Claim for §6,000.00 (Exhibit

2) dated November 19th, 3941.

The Engineers' Report (Exhibit 3) recommended 53,250.00. The Claimant filed Notice

of Dissatisfaction with this amount on April 25th, 1942 (Exhibit. 4).

A «econd notice of expropriation taking the whole farm was filed December 10th, 1942.

Under date of January 15th, 1943, Claimant filed Notice of Claim (Exhibit 6) claiming

$12,500.00, being $10,000.00 for the farm and $2,500.00 for damages and expenses caused by
the expropriations.

The Engineers' Report dated January 19th, 1943 (Exhibit 7) was filed with the Com-
mission on March 5th, 1943, and reported a valuation of $7,500.00 in payment for the whole
farm, and all claims against the Commission.

The Board granted an appointment for this appeal and heard evidence on May 25th,

26th, 27th and 28th at the Court House, Guelph, and after hearing argument reserved its

decision.

The Townsend farm is situated on the northerly side of the 6th line of West Garafraxa,
and on the easterly bank of the Grand River.

The Canadian Pacific Railway skirted the easterly River bank and caused a severance
in the Townsend farm separating 10.3 acres between the right-of-wav and an unopened road
allowance near the Grand River. The Village of Belwood was reached by crossing the River
on the 6th line Bridge to the Belwood Road, thence northerly one concession.

William A. Townsend has owned the farm in question since 1916, and his father was the

previous owner. In 1923, he built a new concrete block house and a garage at. a cost over
$4,000.00 not including his own work. He estimated that the cost of improvements to the

farm including the house, but exclusive of his labour had been $5,000.00.

Interference with his use of lane and operation of farm commenced in latter part of

September, 1941, due to construction of railway, at which time a steam-shovel and bull-

dozer cut across the entrance to laneway. The laneway was blocked on October 2nd, 1941,
and from that time until the 6th line bridge was removed, on February 5th, 1943, Claimant
used a temporary lane across the railway tracks. Since February 5th he had to walk the
tracks to Belwood or go out over the Norris farm there being no access to the 6th line.
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The first entry on the property was in the fall of 1938, when a Bull-dozer was taken
through a corner of farm by taking down fences—fences were repaired and witness said this

was a small matter.

Surveys were made in October, 1939, and \Vm. Johnston, Surveyor, mailed Townsend a
blue-print dated November 8th, 1939 from Kitchener and informed Claimant that flooded
area would be completed in the winter of 1939-40.

Claimant stated he then made his own plans to do without the areas proposed to be
flooded—the cultivated area being mostly the 6V2 acres in field 9 down by the River.

Claimant stated he lost the fall work on field 9 in 1939—worked the land in Spring of
1940 and claims the loss of ten bushels to the acre, or $30.00 per \ ear, for 2 years or an amount
of S60.00.

Claimant claimed 2 good tires cut on his car and other damage and wear and tear to
car caused through the bad condition of the road on temporarv lanewav—values the damage
at 8100.00.

The car was a 1929 Durant, and tires cost about $10.00 a piece. Witness was
driving a mail route with this car from August 7th, 1941, to end of March, 1942.

Claimant owned certain farm implements on shares and through its disposal, or change
of ownership, and inconvenience in not getting the use of implements at the right time,
claimed $45.00.

Claimant stated he couldn't get Threshing machine in during 1941, until the ground
was frozen, and, as a result, had to borrow grain to feed stock—and claimed through trouble
of getting grain and returning same and a loss of weight to stock through insufficient feeding,

an amount of $20.00.

Claimant states he lost a crop on Field 4 in 1942—would have grown oats—estimates
250 bushels .11 40c, less seed—and claims $90.00 for loss of this field.

Claimant had about 6 acres of bush which, at the suggestion of the Commission in the
winter of 1939, he cut the lower area for wood, cedar posts, poles, logs. Had previouslv made
Maple syrup and claims S40.00 for loss of 20 gallons, at $2.00.

Claimant stated fences were cut and had to be repaired—he was inconvenienced in the
handling of stock and the use of fields for fall pasture in fields 5, 6, 7 and 8, and claims $30.00.

Claimant states that through lack of proper road out, since expropriation, he had suffered
inconv< nience and loss through delays in breeding stock and claimed $60.00.

Claimant states that in 1041 he had 1,000 bushels of saleable turnips, which he could
ii"' market because his access to the road was almost impassable-— in March he could only
sell 100 bushels and claimed a loss of $135.00.

Claims for manure placed:

In 1942 and in crop return . $300.00
1 1 acre- manured and 1 crop 250.00
300 loads in yard at SI. 50 a ton 450.00

Mr. Townsend, said that the farm was assessed at $4,000.00, Land S2.500.00, Buildings,
$1,500.00.

The Buildings were insured, Barns S3, 500. 00; House, $2,250.00, the latter had been in-

creased $250.00 in 1942. Claimant says that a lair valuation of the farm is S10.000.00,
againsl which there is a mortgage for $2,000.00 and a note for $950.00.

I le saj s he is deprived of the crop fur 19 13, and is placed in the position that he cannot
work t lie I a nil and cannot move off, and tic run- the chance of not being able to net any work.
Estimates In- maj have losl $1,000.00 in 1943.

Reynor Construction Co., lefl 25 bags of cemen1 about June 12th. 1942, apparently as

compensation lor inconvenience and accommodation.

Firsl expropriation, October 6th, 1941, took 50.32 acres for which Mr. Smith. Valuator
for the ('.rami River Conservation Commission, firsl offered S3. 250.00 and later raised to

50.00. Claim tiled November I9th, 1941, lor $6,000.00 ami thought when road was
changed to its new location he should get more than S6.000.00. Letter of December 25rd,
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1942, offered tin- Claimant the use of farm, rent free, to June 30th, 1943, and for a further

year from that date lor SI 50.00—this offer was withdrawn January 6th, 1943, and renewed
on January 11th, 1943.

ARTHUR C. Brillinger, Farm Inspector for Toronto General Trusts—Says the Town-
send farm is a first -class farm, better than average, well located and built upon; would make
a gentleman's count ry estate; has never seen any better for the size in West Garafraxa. Land
is loam, rolling, sufficient for good natural drainage. Values the farm in 1941, at S9, 500.00

on ordinary selling market.

95 acres average $50.00 per acre $4,750.00

Value buildings, add to land 4,750.00

Total $9,500.00

Thinks other claims made are reasonable and says 95 acres should be worth at least $10.00

per acre to Townsend working the farm.

Witness admits manure usually goes with the farm—and is not worth enough to move it.

Wai ter T. Evans, Farm Agency, Georgetown—Says Townsend farm was outstanding

farm. Values the farm as of 1942 and before flooding at $9,500.00 and if Hydro were in,

$ 1 0.000.00. Would place $3,000.00 insurance on house on basis of 75% of value, and $3,700.00

on barn and pig-pen, and drive-shed on 75% of value.

Thinks railway severance in farm had depreciated its value $250.00 or $300.00.

R. E. Smith, Country Real Estate, 45 Richmond West, Toronto—Has known Townsend
farm for 40 years. Values the farm, late in 1941 at $10,000.00, and at end of 1942 at $11,000.

Says farm value increased 10% on the year.

Values land at $50.00 per acre;

House between $2,500.00 and $3,000.00;

Barns between $3,000.00 and $3,500.00.

Says this farm has always been well-farmed—good clay loam soil—excellent natural drainage

—picturesque setting of buildings.

Charles E. McMillan, Real Estate Broker, Erin—Values the buildings as they stand

today at S6, 500.00, including water system, but did not value the land.

C. T. Gerrie, Farmer, 14 mile from Townsend on 6th line, at corner Belwood Road

—

was tax collector and auditor for the Township. Says 6th line road a good township road-

—

had exchanged threshing with Townsend and had helped haul in crops, roots, and at silo

filling. Says farm in exceptionally high state of cultivation—well manured—well fenced

—

doesn't think a farm in township exceeds in productivity. Values Townsend farm
$10,000.00 based on productivity, buildings and what he knows other farms sold for. Values
the land at S40.00 per acre.

Frank Townsend, Farmer on the 6th line at Orangeville Road—had done threshing

for Wm. Townsend, and had changed work for fifteen years. Says grain was always first-

class, straw long and clean. Says farm very attractive—good buildings, well situated. Says
he would expect the farmer to make a comfortable living and have something to spare.

Romeo Landoni, Eramosa Township, worked for Townsend in 1923, 1924, 1925, to

February 1st, 1926. His father bought his farm in 1921—100 acres for 810,000.00 and
values the Townsend farm same.

James M. Broadfoot—Had farm on 6th line, across river from Townsend, 100 acres on
north side and 100 acres on south side. Sold to Grand River Conservation Commission in

fall of 1938, for 814,000.00 and was allowed to remove buildings and some fences, with ex-

ception of the house. Says $10,000.00 a fair price for Townsend.

Jas. L. Gregson, Clerk of West Garafraxa, gave evidence re assessments of farms in the

Township referred to by witnesses; also gave evidence re Township by-law for closing roads

and re agreement with the Commission re right-of-way between 6th line and Belwood. He
stated that Council had kept the 6th line bridge as long as possible as an accomodation to

Townsend and that contract for its removal was awarded on February 3rd, 1943, and work
started immediately thereafter. This action was taken when Council has been advised that

the Commission was expropriating the whole of the Townsend farm. Witness referred to

Exhibit 13, showing the location of new road, along the Railway right-of-way to Belwood and
the agreement between the Township and the Commission re its construction. This location
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had later been abandoned by i he Commission in favor of the location along the south-easterly
boundary of the farm. Townsend and others had objected to this change, but the- Township
Council had come to agreement with the Commission and the necessary by-law would be
passed at its next meeting. On the strength of this, contract had been let for the construction
of the new road and work had been commenced.

GEORGE Hilton was called to make comparison of the productivity of the Davidson
farm with the Townsend, and stated that its productivity was about half that of Townsend's.

Wm. G. BaynE, Farmer, .gave evidence re farms in vicinity that were referred to as
comparisons with farm in question.

Mr. Sims, for the Respondent, called:

M. B. Sham/, Real Estate, Kitchener. Stated that he considered the Townsend farm
a good farm in the hands of a good farmer, but felt that some features detracted from value.
He cited the contours of the farm required fences to make fields too small and discounted the
value of a concrete Block house as saleability. He said stables were dark and lacked steel

si anchions ; t hat the gulley between buildings and road det racts from value; that he had seen
indications of wet subsoil which would be improved with tile drainage. Mr. Shantz said a
liberal value to the farm before any activity of the Commission was 86,000.00 and fixed

SI. 500. 00 as a fair compensation for inconveniences to Mr. Townsend and all other matters.
In cross-examination witness admitted he had valued the first expropriation at S3, 000. 00 for

less tha one third of the land, and had later revised this amount to S3, 600. 00. He felt that
losing about 30 acres of land decreased the value of the farm S2.000.00 and left SI, 600. 00 for

inconvenience, etc.

Edgar Brookes, Brantford, described the farm as a fair, good farm, in good condition
and well farmed, but cut by a railway and with low, undesirable spots. He placed a market
value ot S5, 700.00 on the farm as of December, 1942, and values all other damages to Town-
send at SI, 500. 00. In cross-examination witness admitted valuing 30 acres expropriated at
$3,500.00, based on a loss of '3 the returns from the farm and inconvenience suffered and
necessity to construct a new lane. He then valued the land taken at S30.00 per acre, and
S2.600.00 was damage for inconvenience, etc.

\\ M. Elliott, Farmer near Gait, described the Townsend farm as very rolling-hilly in
spots, drainage appeared to be inadequate in spots, buildings above the average, lane poor
and placed a market value on the farm of S5, 750.00, and fixed additional compensation for all

interference including forcible taking at SI, 000. 00.

K. II. Smith, Valuator for the Commission, described the Townsend farm as a rather
productive farm and Townsend as a good farmer; buildings reasonable, house a trifle above

ge and barns the same, Railway severance at a good place, rolling land got rid of top
water readily, part ot back laid inclined to be damp, lane approach poor, creek, not a spring
creek and dries up and hence not valuable as a source of water. Smith stated 'hat at D<
ber 8th, 1942, it would be difficult to sell the farm at $6,000.00 half cash.

In Argumenl

;

Mr. Delaney, for the Claimant, argued thai the claim of $12,500.00 had been suppi
beinj the farm and $2,500.00 foi loss, inconv< nan. e and costs; thai the > 1 iim
started shortly before the firsi expropriation notice was served, dated October 0. 1°41 Ex-
hibit 1) and that claimant suffered the loss of 30 acres from thai time as well a- continued
interference in the use of his farm, and was kept in a state t<\ uncertainty until notice of
expropriation of the whole farm, December 10th, 1942, alter which time he was unable to
move out due to lack ol a highway. He stated his client had been put to double
expense due to the two expropriations and arrangements having been made for pi

with the hearing re the firsi expropriation. He claimed his client was entitled to an allow-
ance for loss oi revenue for the year 1943. Mr. Delaney argued that sale- referred to were
tun a good criterion and that Assessments filed were nol of much value in establishing a ratio
with sales.

M !; Sim- irgued thai evidence submitted fixed the market value of the farm
expropriation 00 and damages SI. 500. (in or a total compensation of $7,500 00. He
claimed thai assessments given represenl relative values and thai the
sale price ovei assessments in lour properties cited was 37% and thai taking Towns

sments ol $4,000.00 plus 37* $5,480.00. He emended that fownsend's pn
encumbrn - !,000.00 n $950.00 note, .\nA $600.00 loan on Insurance indicated
that Claimant did not make an extraordinary amount out of the farm. Mr. Sims stated that
(. laimant is entitled to dam iges foi all inconvenience suffered plus forcible taking, but that
there was an onus on the Claimant to minimize damages and that he had made n<
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do so. II' arj m<l thai the d • lould be limited to those ol I" ing deprived ol the use ol

the area of the right-of-way and the inconvenience ol working the farm, using a substitute
lane and forcible taking and argues thai these damages amounl to less than the $1,500.00
allowed l>\ th<- Engineer's report. The Commission had made the offer to Townsend to

re ma in on the farm to J in u • 30th, I'M.}, renl free and for .1 further year for a rental of SI.SO. 00
.mil had nol received an answer.

The Board has weighed all of 1 1 1
<

- evidence submitted and has considered argumi
cnii use I and comes to the conclusion thai .1 fair value of the Townsend farm at (lie time ol

pi i. 1 1 in 11. December lOtli. I'M 1, is $6,000.00 and thai a fair compensation for all dan
and inconvenience to the Claimanl through the expropriations and any other actions ol the

Commission is $1,500.00 and the Board allows 10% ol the $7,500.00 or the sum of $750.00 for

fon ; I > 1
1 taking. In \ it « of the awards ol th<- amounts ol $1,500.00 and $750.00 for damage,

inconvenience and forcible taking the Hoard allows interesl only from the date of final ex-

iation, December 10, 1942, to the date of paymeni at the rate of 5% per annum on the
total award of $8,250.00.

riu Respondenl shall pay the Board's fee fixed at $125.00 and shall pay the Claimant
$100.00 as costs. There shall be no further costs allowed either part y.

Dated at Toronto, this 30th day of August, A.D., 1943.

R. S. COLTER,
Chairman.

W. P. NEAR.
Vice-Chairman.
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P.F. B-1745

IN THE MATTER of Section 79 of the "Highway Improvement Act,"
. Chapter 56, and

IX THE MATTER of the Application of the Department of Highways
of Ontario for the determination by the Board of the compensation to be
paid to Harold Holgate and Clara VV. Holgate, in respect to certain lands
expropriated by the said Department, described as portions of Lot 6,

Concession 1, of the Township of Louth, in the County of Lincoln, in the
province of Ontario.

DECISION OF THE BOARD

THIS IS AN APPLICATION by the Department of Highways for the fixing of the
compensation to be paid to Harold Holgate and his wife, Clara VV. Holgate, in respect to
certain lands expropriated by the Department, being portion of Lot Number 6, in the 1st

Concession of the Township of Louth, in the County of Lincoln, for the purposes of a Divided
Highway.

The Board appointed Tuesday, the 11th May, 1943, at the hour of ten o'clock, in the
forenoon, at the Court House, in the City of St. Catharines as the time and place for hearing
the said application, and, as no specific claim had been filed by the Claimants, ordered that
they file particulars of their claim with the Department within five days after service of the
Appointment for Hearing.

The Appointment was served by Fred Graves, Sheriff of the County of Lincoln, on the
27th April. 1943. Mr. Holgate told the Sheriff that he would not appear and. on the same
date, Holgate wrote a letter, Exhibit 2, to the Minister of Highways, enclosing the Appoint-
ment served on him, and informing the Minister that he would not consent to appear, and
asking what guarantee he has that he would receive a fair hearing and whether the Depart-
ment would guarantee all the expenses of the hearing. The Minister wrote to Holgate on
May 6th, 1943, Exhibit 4, advising him that, should he have a good reason for not being
prepared to go on, that he appear before the Board and ask for an adjournment.

I he evidence shows that Notice of the first expropriation of 4.244 acres, a letter dated
July 28th, 1937, to Harold Holgate and Clara YV. Holgate (Exhibit 9 . was served personally
on them by Joseph Smith. Mr. Smith said that, when he saw what the Notice was, Holgate
threw his copy into Smith's car and said he would not accept service. On the 13th January-,
1938, Holgate wrote to the Minister of Highways (PZxhibit 10) saving that claim for com-
pensation was $30,000.00, and S129.00 for loss of crop in 1937, made up as follows: S104.00
for destruction of peach crop and S25.00 for loss of pear crop.

Notice of the second expropriation (Exhibit 11) was dated July 11th, 1938, and was for

a triangular piece of land containing 1.651 acres.

Notice of the third expropriation (Exhibit 13) dated August 29th. 1941, of a strip of
land containing 0.549 acre, south of the lands first expropriated was served.

The total of the lands expropriated is 6.441 acres.

Neithei Holgate nor his wife appeared when the hearing was opened before the Chairman
and Vice-Chairman al the Courl Housi v Catharines, on the 11th May, 1943, at 10.00
a.m., and the Board waited until 10.30a.m. Neither of them appeared and the hearin^
commenced.

the Appointment for Hearing and of the Notices of Impropriation were p'

to the satisfaction of the Board.

The evidence shows that Holgate ami his wife, before expropriation, owned 25 act
land, which the\ had purchased with the equipment on December Hth. 1928, for $12,000.00,
assuming, as pari of the purchase price, a mortgage to the Agricultural Development Board
for $6, nun no The farm is well equipped and well planted with fruit. It has two houses and
other buildings suitable for a 25-acre fruit farm.

1 1

1
prove value, the I >epartmenl called:

1 Arthur V Craise, a former fruit farmer and for some years an appraiser of fruit

farms in the Niagara district, who lives within I
1

, miles of the Holgate farm. He valued
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the land taken, planted as it was, at S600.00 per acre, and said that the balance of the farm,
by reason oi the reduced acreage was damaged to the extend of S 7 5. 00 an acre. This would
include compatisation for forcible taking.

2. Howard Rose, a Real Estate Broker, who had been selling and appraising lands in

the Niagara district for thirty years, valued the farm before expropriation at S600.00
per acre, or $15,000.00, and said thai I he land alter expropriation, 18H acres, would still sell

at $600.00 per acre or SI 1,100.00. He was of the opinion that, because about one-quarter of

the farm had been expropriated, Holgate should be allowed an additional compensation of

$50.00 per acre on the remaining land, or $925.00. In his opinion Holgate is entitled to

$4,825.00 as compensation; and

3. James R. Stork, a fruit farmer who owns a 50-acre fruit farm about 1 '4 miles from
the Holgate farm. He valued the farm at $600.00 per acre or $15,000.00. Because Holgate
had sufficient buildings for a 25-acre fruit farm, he was of the opinion that he should be
allowed $600.00 per acre for the 6.44 acres expropriated, or S3, 866.00, and a further allow-

ance of $1,300.00, S200.00 per acre for the 6.44 acres taken for damages and forcible taking,

making a total of $5,166.00 in all.

The members of the Board, having known of and heard these three men in the past, have
confidence in their fairness and ability to place a valuation on these lands. From the cor-

respondence from Holgate filed at the Hearing, it appears that he has no confidence in the

Department, the Board, or any one else, and refused to attend the Hearing. In the opinion
of the Board the witnesses were most generous in their valuations, and Mr. G. W. Mason,
K.C., who appeared on behalf of the Department of Highways, was generous in suggesting
that Holgate be allowed interest. The Department has allowed Holgate to harvest the crops
since the expropriation.

The Board fixed the compensation to be allowed Holgate and his wife at S5,000.00 and
SI, 250. 00 as interest, in all S6, 250.00, for lands taken, damages sustained including compen-
sation for forcible taking.

The Department will pay the Board's fees fixed at S25.00.

Dated at Toronto, the 19th day of May, A.D., 1943.

R. S. COLTER,
Chairman.

YV. P. NEAR,
Vice-Chairman.
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P.F. B-1629

IN THE MATTER of Section 79 (a) of "The Highway Improvement
Act," .i- enacted by the Ontario Statutes, 1939, Chapter 19, Section 7, as
amended, and

IX THE MATTER of an application by the Department of Highways for

Ontario for approval of the (losing of portions of certain streets in the
Township of Stamford, bein.u Alliston Ave., from South limit of Jocelyn
Street, to North-East corner of Lot 28, Plan 44; Highland Ave. from
South-East angle of Lot 207 to North-East angle of Lot 44; Glenholme
Ave., from South-Easl angle of Lot 218 to 41 feet Southerly from North-
I st angle ol Lot 70, plan 44, extension Northerly of Prince Edward Ave.
from Southerly limit of Plan No. 369 to Southerly limit of Lot 242; Bellvue
S ' el as deeded by Hydro Electric Power Commission of Ontario to

Township of Stamford, Southerly from North-West corner of Lot 258, 403
feet, thence Westerly to Dorchester Road, Dorchester Road (or Fourth
Concession Road) Northerly 175 feet from SouthAVesterly angle of Town-
ship Lot 1 14, and Southerly therefrom 788 feet.

G. W. Mason, Esq., K.C Counsel for the Applicant

\\ . C. LaMarsh, Esq., K.C Counsel for the Township of Stamford

DECISION

nils [SAN APPLICATION by the Department of Highways under R.S.O. 1937, Cap.
56, Section 79 (a) for approval of this Board to the closing of portions of Alliston Ave.,
Highland Ave., Glenholme Ave., Prince Edward Ave., Bellvue Street, and Dorchester Road,
in the Township of Stamford, in the County of Welland, in order to prevent access at those

ts by the Public to the Queen Elizabeth Way as constructed by the Department in

the said Township.

The Department of Highways was constructing a divided Highway from Fort Erie to

Hamilton and Toronto as a through highway and projected a connecting highway through
the Township of Stamford and the City of Niagara Falls to the Rainbow Bridge. This con-
necting highway was designated as a divided highway.

In October, 1940, Mr. R. M. Smith, Deputy Minister of Highways, and Mr. A. A. Smith,
Chief Engineer of the Department of Highways conferred with the Council of the Township
of Stamford re the right-of-way for this connecting link. Certain lands owned by the Town-

M. T. Ker, Engineer ol the township ol Stamford (Exhibit 8A), submits a. plan showing pro-
pos< 'I paving <\nd in referring to the paving of Alliston Ave. from Frederica Northerly to the
new Highway, and also the paving of Bellvue Ave. from Drummond Road Westerly about
three hundred feel ami then Southerly to the new Highway, this letter says:

"I might say that these two connections to the new highway will only permit of

one-way t rathe, and on no account will the traffic be allowed to cross the boulevard.
You will appreciate, of course, that the bridge on Drummond St. was built with the sole

intention of eliminating any connection with the Highway. The same applies to Portage
Road."

'This letter was presented to the Council ol Stamford on September 25th and Mr. Ker
wrote Mr. A. \. Smith on September 26th (Exhibit 8B) and in reference to an extension to a
Bei \ ue road, Mr. Ker says:

"Our Council feel that we .ue not asking too much when we ask that the Depart-
ment give ii- a service 'road parallel to the Queen Elizabeth Way from Prince Edward
Ave. io Stanley Ave., when we are only having one entrance on the Queen Elizabeth
Way from Dorchestei Road to Stanley We."

In Mr. Ker'- report to Stamford Council dated October 6th, 1941 (Exhibit 8C), he
says:
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"In Hr. Smith's letter oi September 23, 1941, he Btiggests that the Department will
construd Ben ice roads either the red or the blue, as shown on the plan. I am -tire our
requesl has been misunderstood as we requested a service road from Prince Edward
Ave. to Stanley Ave., with one entrance to the Queen Elizabeth Way at Drummond
Road, as you will recall thai we were only promised one entrance to Oueen Elizabeth
Way by Mr. R. M. Smith, in 1940."

and later he says:

"The proposed entrance to Queen Elizabeth Way for East bound traffic will be at
Alliston Ave. and the entrance to Queen Elizabeth Way for West bound traffic will b
approximately three hundred feel West of Drummond Road on Bellvue St."

The Department of Highways did not construct the entrances to the Queen Elizabeth
Way at the locations above described, but did construct entrances in lieu thereof in closer
proximity to Drummond Road and in locations on right-of-way purchased by the Depart-
ment and apparently in positions on the East and West sides of Drummond Road that are
improvements over the proposed locations.

The Department of Highways proceeded with the construction of the Queen Elizabeth
Way and re-surfaced or paved service roads in the Township as indicated, shaded pink, on the
Plan submitted as Exhibit 1. The Department also provided and paved the entrances to
the Queen Elizabeth Way on the east and west sides of Drummond Road, constructed drains
to remove surface water from the Highway and, in general, appear to have carried out their
verbal and written undertakings with the Township Council and after the completion of these
works the Township Clerk wrote the Department of Highways under date of November 17
1942 (Exhibit 9) as follows:

" Township of Stamford,

Niagara Falls, Ont., November 17th, 1942.
Department of Highways,

Parliament Buildings,
Toronto, Ontario.

Gentlemen:

—

A delegation was present at the Council meeting last night regarding the closing of
the West end of Bellevue Street and Glenholme Avenue, and the following resolution
was passed

:

"That we protest the closing of Glenholme Avenue across the Queen Elizabeth
Highway, insofar as a portion of Bellvue Street is isolated from grocery, street car and
school facilities."

The Council have always believed that the West end of Bellvue Street would be
left open to Dorchester Road, but the delegation claim that Bellvue Street was closed
and are asking now for a crossing on Glenholme Ave.

Yours truly,

(Signed) DAVE ALAIR,
Township Clerk."

Plan (Exhibit 1) indicates an extension of Bellvue Street through to the Traffic Circle at
Dorchester Road and Counsel for the Department stated that this extension will be provided
and suggested that the Board in its order might include a provision which would ensure the
extension of Bellvue to Dorchester Traffic Circle.

It would appear that the protest of the Council of Stamford Township, as per letter

above was based on the representations of the delegation, that Bellvue" Street was being
closed and that, therefore, Glenholme Ave. should be left open and the protests re closing of
Glenholme grew from this point on.

Mr. LaMarsh appeared for the Council of the Township of Stamford and submitted

1. That Dorchester Road within the Traffic Circle should not be closed to pedestrians
or bicyclists.

2. That extension of Bellvue to Dorchester Road should be provided.

3. That Glenholme Ave. should not be closed.

Otherwise the Township had no objections to offer to the application.

Mr. LaMarsh called Merle F. Ker, Engineer to the Township of Stamford.
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Mr. Ker stated that it would be more dangerous for pedestrians to follow around the

Dorchester Road Traffic Circle than to cross the Highway and follow the old location of

Dorchester Road within the Circle. Mr. Ker was present at the original conference with

officials of the Highway Department in October, 1940, and had concluded from this confer-

ence that the Department were agreeing to provide a crossing between Drummond and Dor-

chester and naturally assumed that Glenholme would be that crossing. He stated that en-

trances to the Highway were proposed after that. He admits that there is no correspondence

expressly dealing with the crossing at Glenholme and that his report of October 6th, 1941,

referred to one entrance only to the Highway.

A crossing at Glenholme at the grade of Highway would also provide an entrance and the

Board cannot accept Mr. Ker's evidence given at the hearing as against the reports and
letters filed as exhibits.

Mr. LaMarsh called Roland Booth, Deputy Reeve of Stamford-—who had been Reeve

in 1940, but was not a member of the Council in 1941 and 1942. Mr. Booth was present at

the conference in October, 1940, and said that the plans submitted at that time did not pro-

vide for a street crossing the Highway between Dorchester and Drummond, but stated that

R. M. Smith admitted the reasonableness of such a crossing.

Mr. Booth contended that the residents of area between Lundy's Lane and Bellvue

are injured in regard to their access to the North End of the City. He stated there were

some thirty-eight houses on Bellvue and that he would not advise any one to buy a lot and
build on Bellvue with Glenholme closed.

Cross-examined by Mr. Mason, Mr. Booth maintained that one crossing was agreed

upon somewhere between Dorchester and Drummond, if possible near the centre.

Mr. LaMarsh called Donald Glintz, a member of Stamford Council in 1940 and since.

Mr. Glintz stated that it was his impression that R. M. Smith would give a crossing between
Drummond and Dorchester, although he admitted he had not seen any plan showing a cross-

ing at Glenholme.

Several residents of Bcllevue supported a crossing at Glenholme Ave., to provide access

from their street to a store and church on the south side of the Highway and to the trans-

portation and business district at Lundy's Lane. These residents are claimants for damages
resulting from the closing of Glenholme.

No opposition was made to the closing of Alliston Ave., Highland Ave., nor Prince

Edward Ave.

The opposition to closing Dorchester Road developed at the hearing.

The extension of Bellvue to the Dorchester Road Traffic Circle would answer any
opposition to the closing of the Easterly part of Bellvue.

The chief concern of the Council and residents was the closing of Glenholme Ave.

Mr. LaMarsh submitted in argument that at least a pedestrian crossing should be pro-

vided at Glenholme.

The Board has no hesitation in finding that the Department of Highways has carried

out its part of the verbal agreement, corroborated in parts by subsequent correspondence
and reports. The closing of the streets in question may result in inconvenience to some resi-

dents, and some may suffer damages. Provision is made for the filing of claims resulting

from tin 1 closings and for arbitrating if necessary. Some claims for damages have been
tiled and will be disposed of at a later date.

I he Board finds that the closing of the streets, as applied for by the Department <•!

Highways, is in t lie Public interest, and t herefore approves of such closing em condition that

the Departmenl shall provide for the extension of Bellvue Street to the Dorchester Road
Traffic Circle as shown on Plan. (Exhibit P.

The application is therefore granted.

The applicant will pay the Board's lee fixed at $25.00.

Dated al Toronto the 19th day of March. A.D., 1943.

R. S. COLTER,
Chairman.

\V. P. NEAR,
Vice-Chairman.
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P.F. B-1610

IN I Hi: MATTER of Section 79 (a) of the "Highway Improvement
Act" as enacted by Section 7, Chapter 19, Ontario Statutes, 1939, as
amended; and

IN THE MATTER of an application by the Department of Highways of

Ontario for approval of the closing by the Department of that portion of

Buchanan Street, shown on Plan 2628 for Stamford, registered in the
Registry Office for the County of Welland; lying between the South-West
corner of Lot 704 and the North-West corner of Lot 683; and that por-
tion of Slater Street or 5th Avenue shown on said Plan lying between the
North-East corner of Lot 666 and 23 feet North of the North side of

Roberts Street, and that portion of Liberty Street shown on plan number
35 (Stamford) lying between the North and South limits of deposited
Plan number 347, for Stamford.

G. W. Mason, Esq., K.C Counsel for the Department of Highways

W. C. LaMarsh, Esq., K.C Counsel for the Township of Stamford

F. C. McBurney, Esq., K.C Counsel for General Fred. W. Hill

W. M. Musgrove, Esq., K.C Counsel for Chas. Kerrio and affected Ratepayers generally.

DECISION"

THIS IS AN APPLICATION" by the Department of Highways under Section 79 (a)
of the Highway Improvement Act, R.S.O. 1937, Chapter 56, for approval of this Board of
the closing of a portion of Buchanan Street, a portion of Slater Street, and a portion of
Liberty Street, all in the Township of Stamford in the County of Welland '

The Department of Highways constructed a highway, known as the Queen Elizabeth
Way, between Hamilton and Fort Erie, with a branch running into the City 01 Niagara
Falls. This Highwav, together with the branch into Niagara Falls, was bv Orders-in-
Council, dated the 22nd day of May, A.D., 1940, and the 19th day of March," A. D., 1941,
designated a divided Highway. The section of the Queen Elizabeth Way in question in

these proceedings lies between Portage Road on the West and the City limits of Niagara
Falls on the East, and is wholly within the Township of Stamford. The right-of-way in-

cludes the street allowance known as Roberts St., which was 135 feet wide from the City
limits to Stanley St., and 66 feet wide from Stanley St. to Liberty St. Roberts St. was
located parallel to and between Stamford St. and Kitchener St. The City limits of Niagara
Falls follows Portage Street Northerly to Kitchener Street, Easterly along Kitchener St.

to Stanley St., Southerly along Stanley St. to North St., Easterly along North St. to a point
approximately 250 feet East of Fifth Avenue or Slater Street, Northerly parallel with Slater
Street to Stamford Street, Westerly along Stamford St. to the West side of Stanley Street
and Northerly to Valley Way Road. That part of Liberty Street between Kitchener and
Stamford Streets had never been opened for public use and there was no objection voiced to
the closing of this Road.

With reference to the closing of Buchanan Street, it was urged that, owing to the fact
that the road through the Park is closed as a war measure, nearly 80% of the traffic from
Buffalo uses Buchanan Street to reach the highway leading to Hamilton, and it would be
necessary, if Buchanan Street is closed for such traffic, to proceed one block West to Stanley
Street to gain access to the Queen Elizabeth Way. At the junction of Stanley Street and
Queen Elizabeth Way there is a level crossing at which the Department has erected Stop
and Go signals. Frank Cupolo owns a house on Stanley Street, but he also owns a vacant
lot to the rear, which faces on Buchanan Street and he objects to the closing of Buchanan
Street because it might affect the value of the rear lot. Pane Yerick was called and he ob-
jected to the closing of Buchanan Street. After construction was started by the Department
he erected a Restaurant and Tourist Camp at the corner of Buchanan and the highway,
which he said was worth S30,000.00. He had also said his holding was worth $25,000.00,
and also $20,000.00. In cross-examination he admitted that the Department had agreed
to give him an entrance to Queen Elizabeth Way and that he had written a letter dated
June 27, 1942 (part of Exhibit 9) saying that the arrangement made with the Department
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was perfectly satisfactory to him. No other evidence or argument was given to show that
i In local resident- on cither side of Roberts Street would be unduly affected by the closing of

Buchanan Street.

With reference to Slater Street evidence was given on behalf of the local residents and
t In Township Council opposing the closing. It was pointed out that residents in the Section

South of Robert- Street used Slater Street to go to the hospital and the swimming pool, and
residents to the North used Slater Street to get to the Arena and other sections of the City.

Charles Kerrio or Gaudioso has been very active in organizing opposition to the closing of

this part of Slater Street and presented a petition signed by twenty-one persons, some of

whom were tenants. He lives at the corner of Kitchener Stieet and Slater Street, and his

mother lives in a house on Slater Stieet facing Roberts Street, and on the opposite side of the

Highway from his home. He says he will be compelled to travel nearly one-half mile to go to

his mother's if the road is closed. The Department had purchased most of the houses

adjoining the right-of-way, except Mrs. Gaudioso 's house, and removed them. Her house is

a better class than the other houses in the neighborhood. He says that if Slater Street is

closed as asked the only way to get to her house would be near the rear entrance. The front

of her house is at the North limit of the Queen Elizabeth Way, or Roberts Street. There
are small houses between the Highway lands and Stamford Street, but North of Stamford
Street most of the Lots are vacant and practically all vacant lots are owned by the Township.

Before commencing these proceedings officials of the Department of Highways ap-

proached the Township Council and, as a result, on the 14th June, 1942, the following resolu-

tion was passed by the Council: "That we approve of the closing of Buchanan Street and
Slater Street (Fifth) at Roberts Street, crossing, on condition that Stamford and Kitchener

Streets are to be paved ; that is the Township portion of these streets Fast of Stanley Street."

The Department have since paved not only the streets mentioned, but also Stanley Street and
Kitchener Street West of Stanley Street. This paving seems to have pleased the residents.

The house of Charles Kerrio or Gaudioso, who was active in having the petition signed,

faces on the paved portion of Kitchener Street.

On November 17th, 1942, after the paving was completed, Dave Alair, Clerk of the

Township of Stamford, wrote a letter to the Department of Highways, as follows:

"Township of Stamford, Township Hall,

Niagara Falls, Ont., November 17th, 1942.

"Department of Highways,
Parliament Buildings,

Toronto, Ontario.

"Gentlemen:

—

"At the Council meeting last night a petition was presented, a copy of which is herewith

attached, protesting against the closing of Slater Avenue and Buchanan Avenue. The
most objection is to the closing of Buchanan Avenue as it is the Township border line, and
the following resolution was passed:

"That we protest the closing of Slater Avenue and Buchanan Avenue to the Depart-

ment of Highways as per petition presented by the ratepayers in that district, and a copy of

the petition to be sent to the Highway Department."

"Yours truly,

(Signed) DAVE ALAIR,
Township Clerk."

On December 1st, 1
(>42, Mr. Alair again wrote the Department, as follows:

"Township of Stamford, Township Hall,

Niagara Falls, Ont., December 1, 1°42.

"Ontario Municipal Board,
Parliament Buildings,

Toronto, Ontario.

"Gentlemen:
"At the meeting of the Stamford Township Council held last night, the following resolu-

tion w.i- passed:
" 'That owing to the petitions brought to this Council against the closing of Slater and

Buchanan Avenues, also Glenholme Avenue that the Municipal Board be asked not to give a

decision in the matter until a public hearing is held concerning the matter, the hearing to be

held in the low n-hip I bill.'

"Yours truly,

(Signed) DAVE ALAIR,
"Township Clerk."
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Mi. LaMarsh, Solicitor for the Township of Stamford, opposed the closing and stated
thai the membership of the Tow nship Council had been changed af the last election and that
the pi ese ii i Council is Opposed to the closing ol these roads, and thai bei a use i he 194 2 Council
did nol pass a By-law, this year's Council is noi bound by what lasl year's Council did. Mr.
Mason riled copies of correspondence with the Township of Stamford (Exhibit 9) and this

indicates thai Stamford Council on June 14th, 1942, passed a resolution approving of the
closing of Buchanan and Slater Streets on condition thai Stamford and Kitchener Streets
are to be paved. The same Council on November 16th passed a resolution protesting
the closings. In the meantime the Department of Highways had paved the streets
agreed upon.

One claim for damages in pursuance of the notices published and served has been filed

by Mr. McBurney, on behalf ol Fred. W. Hill, the owner of certain lots in the vicinity. Par-
ticulars of this claim will be tiled on or before the 8th day of Feburary, A.D., 1943, and
Counsel for both parties have agreed to proceed with the hearing of the claim on the 18th
day of February, A.D., 1943, at 10.00 a.m.

The Board has considered the evidence submitted on behalf of those objecting to the
closing of the streets in question, and has decided that such evidence is not sufficient to justify

the Board in withholding its approval to the application and the Board, therefore, approves
of the application of the Department of Highways to close the portions of Liberty Street,
Buchanan Street and Slater Street, as per Plan filed as Exhibit 1.

The application is therefore granted.

The applicant will pay the Board's fee fixed at $25.00.

Dated at Toronto, the 19th day of March, A.D., 1943.

R. S. COLTER,
Chairman.

W. P. NEAR,
Vice-Chairman.
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P.F. B-1734

IX THE MATTER of Section 79 (a) of "The Highway Improvement
Act," and amendments; and

IN THE MATTER of an Application of the Department of Highways
for approval of the closing by the Department of that portion of the
Township Road in Lot 5, Concession 1, Scarboro Township, known as

Franklin Avenue, which is crossed by the new Divided Highway.

DECISION OF THE BOARD

NOTICES OF THE HEARING were duly served and posted by the Department of
Highways, as required by the Board, and the matter came before the Board for Hearing on
the 6th day of May, 1943, at the Board's Chambers, in the Parliament Buildings, in Toronto..

Four persons appeared before the Board at the Hearing in opposition to the closing,

namely:
Fred. B. Reed,

Thos. Geo. Crandall,

Misses Irene B. and Gladys E. Kemp.

Fred. B. Reed objected to the closing of the road because he was a butcher and gardener
and ploughed and did other work for residents on the North side of the Highway and, if the

road was closed, it would force him to travel a greater distance to get to the residences of

those people for whom he was working. On the 3rd day of July, 1942, he had signed a Re-
lease to the Department of Highways for the sum of SI, 650. 00 (for land taken to widen the

divided Highway and for land taken for a service road and for land taken to widen the said
service road, an extra 12 feet, and for all claims in connection with the taking of the said

lands including all claims for closing Franklin Avenue at the said Divided Highway). Under
the circumstances the Board refuses to allow his objection.

Thomas George Crandall objected to the closing because he though people should be
allowed to cross the Highway and would be satisfied if a turnstile were installed. The
Board finds that on the 30th April, 1942, in consideration of the payment of S300.00 to him
t>v the Department of Highways, he released all claims or demands that he had or might in

the future have for any damages caused, any injuries sustained by him (through the con-
struction of a service road) and any settlement of all claims when Franklin Avenue is closed

at the dual Highway. Under the circumstances, the Board refuses to allow his objection.

With reference to the claim of the Misses Irene B. and Gladys E. Kemp, they own parts

of Lots 5 and 6 in the First Concession of the Township of Scarboro to the North of the

location of the Divided Highway and part of their lands were purchased for the purposes of

the Highway. In the first purchase of lands from them, they were offered S833.00 as pay-
ment for the land and damages on the understanding that a gateway would be constructed
from their lands to the Highway so that they could get on to the Highway from their lands
and proceed in a Westerly direction along the new Highway. Later, the Department decided
that there should be no entrances to the Highway at that point and a settlement was arrived

at between the parties, the Department to pay them the sum of SI, 033. 00 (for sufficient land
to carry the Highway across their property). The above is in full compensation of all dam-
ages to property and for all inconveniences. The Misses Kemp say that, at the time this
settlement was made, they did not understand that the Department had decided not to
allow them an entrance to the Highway . but the Board has noted that there was an increase
in the amount to be paid to them. Later, the Department decided to take a further strip

along their property and entered into an agreement with them for the purchase of this

rty. Nothing was said then about an entrance to the Highway and the evidence as
submitted to the Board was not very clear as to whether they fully understood that there

to be no entrance. On the 6th day of January, 1°42. a release was signed by them for
"0.229 acre of land taken for widening the divided Highway." The Board feels that it might
be unfair to the Misses Kemp if they wire not given a further opportunity to prove damages*
and therefore, reserves the question of damages, if any, to be paid to them.

The Board approves of the closing of the Highway.

The Misses Kemp will be given a further opportunity to tile a claim for damages.

Hated at Toronto, the 14th day of May, A.D., 1943.

R. S. COLTKK.
Chairman.

W. P. NEAR,
Vice-Chairman.
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P.F. A-9343

IN THK MATTER of Clause (ii) of Section 59 of "The Ontario Muni-
cipal Board Act," (R.S.O. 1937, Chapter 60), as enacted by Ontario
Statutes, 1940, Chapter 20, Section 1, and

IN THE MATTER of Applications by the Corporations of the Township
of Nepean, the Township of Gloucester, the Town of Eastview, and the
Village of Rockcliffe Park, for fixing by the Board of the rates to be charged
by the City of Ottawa for water supplied thereto.

Mr. J. H. Thomson,
Mr. W. Judson Counsel for the Applicant

Mr. F. B. Proctor, K.C.,
Mr. G. C. Medcalf Counsel for the Respondent

Mr. Alan Van Every Counsel for the Department of Municipal Affairs

DECISION

The Ontario Municipal Board appointed Tuesday, the 14th day of May, 1940, at the
hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon, at the Court House, Ottawa, for the hearing of all parties
interested. This appointment was adjourned until Tuesday, the 21st of May, 1940, at the
same hour for applicant Corporations to make application to the said Ontario Municipal
Board for directions and for an order for production, and for examination for discovery of the
Chief Engineer of the Respondent, and generally as to the procedure to be followed.

Under date of May 10th, 1940, Mr. Proctor advised the Board that he proposed moving
before the Board that this application be dismissed on the ground that the Board is without
jurisdiction to hear it and requested a date to be fixed for hearing the motion prior to the
appointment of May 21st.

The Board appointed May 29th, 1940, at 10.00 o'clock a.m., at the Board's Chambers,
for the hearing of both motions—the motion attacking the jurisdiction of the Board to be
heard first and the motion by Long and Daily for production immediately thereafter.

Under date of August 15th, 1940, the Board gave judgment on the motion by the
Respondent, to set aside the proceedings launched by the Applicants and dismissed the
motion.

Under date of September 11th, 1940, Mr. Proctor for Respondent, gave Notice of
Motion for leave to appeal this decision.

Notice of setting down of appeal was dated September 25th, 1940.

Under date of September 27th, 1940, Board's Formal Order issued, dismissing Applica-
tion to set aside proceedings.

Globe and Mail, of December 19th, 1940, gave decision of Court of Appeal, and dis-

missed same as to Town of Eastview and Village of Rockcliffe Park.

Under date of June 12th, 1941, Mr. Proctor submitted memorandum prepared for his

appeal before the Supreme Court.

This appeal was dismissed by the Supreme Court.

Under date of September 22nd, 1941, the Board gave an appointment for October 14th,

1941, for the hearing of the application re rates, for directions and order of production.

On October 8th, 1941, notice was received from Messrs. Long and Daly that the Town-
ship of Gloucester had withdrawn from the proceedings.

Hearing of October 14th was adjourned to November 4th.

Under date of October 27th, 1941, Mr. Proctor registered objection to Mr. Van Every
sitting as a member of the Board after having acted as Solicitor for the Department of
Municipal Affairs on behalf of the applicants.

Order of the Board dated November 7th, 1941, issued for examination for discovery
and production of documents.
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I nder date of November 3rd, 1941, a copy of memorandum from Mayor Lewis, of

Ottawa, dated October 24th, 1941, to the outside Municipalities was filed with the Board.

! nder date of November 24th, 1941, Mr. Proctor filed Affidavit of \Y. E. MacDonald,
Waterworks Engineer for Ottawa, and schedule of documents which respondent does not

object to produce, and also schedule of documents that respondent objects to producing.

January 15th, 1942—Mr. J. Stewart, Administrator of Services, submits copy of letter

to Township of Nepean re his position with respect to water rates.

Under date of February 7th, 1942, the Board gave an appointment for February 27th,

1942, for the hearing of a motion by the applicants for direction. At this hearing, it was
agreed thai each side should file a Brief and then at a hearing before the Board the authors

of the Briefs would submit to cross-examination.

Much 20th, 1942—Mr. Storrie's Brief was filed by Applicants.

April 13th, 1942—Ottawa Brief was fded by Respondent.

April 25th, 1942—Mr. Storrie's reply was filed.

The Board fixed May 27th, 28th, 29th, 1942, for hearing in Ottawa, at which time
evidence was submitted by Applicant and Respondent.

On May 29th, Mr. Proctor moved for a mistrial on the grounds that Mr. A. J. B. Gray
was a member of the Ontario Municipal Board, although not sitting on this rate case, and
at the same time Mr. Gray was Deputy Minister of Municipal Affairs and, as such, was
interested in the direction of the affairs of Eastview as a supervised Municipality.

Mr. Proctor then withdrew from the trial.

Later an appointment was given by the Board for October 8th and 9th, 1942, at Ottawa,

to complete the evidence.

Mr. Judson, for the Municipalities, called Mr. William Storric, Consulting Engineer, who
had previously filed a Brief summarizing the situation for the Municipalities and dated
March 20th, 1942—some of the salient features of which are:

( 1) The outside Municipalities for some years have purchased water from the City of Ottawa
through a meter at their respective Municipal boundaries and have paid at the rate of

t wenty cents per thousand Imperial Gallons.

( 2) By-law 8267 of the City of Ottawa, dated August 4th, 1936, provides that "The rate to

outside Municipalities under Section 56 is not to be less than 50 per cent, in excess of

the rate fixed by such by-law for water-takers inside the City. The inside rate is 16.82

cents per 1,000 gallons and the outside rate, therefore, would be at least 25.23 cents per

1,000 gallons under the terms of the By-law."

( 3) Meter Rates Charged, Cents per 1,000 Gals.

City Consumers 16.82

Non-Resident Individual Consumers 28.00

Out side Municipalities 25.23

Town of Eastview (Increased from 20c on May 1st, 1937) 25.23

Rockcliffe Park (Increased from 20c. on October 1st, 1938) 25.23

Nepean Township (Increased from 20.73c. on August 5th, 1940) 25.23
Gloucester Township I

Agreement expired on April 18th, 1942) 20.00
Rockcliffe Air Station (Conforms to By-law) 28.00
Dominion Government (up to 200 m.g.) 16.25
All buildings inside t he Cit y and Experimental Farm outside the Citv (all over

200 m.g.) 12.50

(Increased in 1932 from 13 cents and 10 cents, respectively.)

( 4) Eastview and Nepean have refused to pav the increased rate, 25.23 cents, and Rock-
cliffe P.uk lias paid the same under protest.

( 5) In the year 1941 outside Municipalities used 2.97% of total water pumped and paid

6.53% of the total revenue received.

( 6) Summary on Page I of information contained in the Annual Returns of the Waterworks
tern t" the Department of Municipal Affairs shows:

For capita consumption in Ottawa since 1935 is 111 gals, per day.

Revenue per 1,000 gals., 1941, 13.332c
\< i Expenditure per 1,000 gals, produced 12.730c
Net surplus per 1,000 gals, produced,..., 602c

Administration charges increased from 0.526c in 1934, to 1.245c in 1941.
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( 7) New filtration plant was pin in operation in 1932. Table <>n page 5 shows thai per

capita consumption is almosl halved in the past 20 years.

Table on page 6 shows thai average gallonage pumped per day is slightly l< in

1941 than in 1932, and is 2 per cent, greater than 1934—t wo years after the filter plant

was put in operal ion.

( 8) Average rate per 1,000 gals, paid by Dominion Government in 1938, 14.72c; 1940, 14.34c.

( 9) Mr. Storrie indicated a relation between the Sewage Disposal problem of the City of

Ottawa and source of water supply for the Municipalities downstream.

(10) Allowance for Leakage:

Annual returns by the City of Ottawa used 20% for leakage or unaccounted for

water for the years 1934 to 1939, inclusive, and 25% for the years 1940 and 1941.

Mr. Storrie contended that Ottawa is the only Municipality in Ontario listed in the

Ontario Department of Municipal Affairs Annual Report of Municipal Statistics which
makes any deduction from the total water produced before ascertaining the cost ol pro-

duction per 1,000 gals. He said the total production of water may be definitely known
whereas the leakage in a system is a mere matter of guess work. He said "Leakage
exists in the City distribution system whether or not outside Municipalities take water
from the City System."

Leakage has two main sources—from the mains comprising the distribution sys-

tem and from the services to the properties being served. He said that no portion of

leakage from services should be taken into account in arriving at a rate to be charged
outside Municipalities.

During the last 7 years the per capita consumption has averaged 111 gallons daily,

and yet in 1940 and 1941 allowance for leakage is increased to 25%.
i

(11) Water rates in Ottawa are based on an assessment basis, or meter charge, whichever is

the greater.

No charge is made in the general tax rate for water supply for fire protection

purposes.

"Water free of all charge is supplied to Police Stations, Fire Halls, Hospitals,

Public Baths, Detention Home, Registry Office, Central Heating Plant, Public Libraries,

City Parks, Exhibition Grounds, Street Sprinklers, Sewer Flushing, and the Dominion
Government for Parks and Driveways."

In 1938 this free water supplied was estimated to be 273 million gallons.

(12) In 1938 there were 2,129 meters in Ottawa of which 1423 meters were discarded in

favor of the increased charge on the assessment basis. These 1423 users paid an average

of 34c per 1,000 gallons. In 1940 only 6.2% of City services were metered.

(13) Table on page 14 gives cost of producing water and charges made in five Municipalities:

Cost of Producing Rate charge outside

Ottawa 12.76 20.00(25.23 new)
Toronto 11.81 16.00

Windsor .- 17.62 19.38 \

20.77

Trenton 12.21 12.8 Airport

Scarborough 19.46 17.

City of Windsor Utilities Commission sell on a wholesale basis at 10% in excess of

the cost to the citizens of Windsor. Cost is determined by dividing the total expendi-

tures for the year by the total plant output.

Sandwich West, with no agreement, is charged cost plus 15%.

(14) Mr. Storrie cited difference in set up between Public Utility and a private water com-
pany.

Public Utility finances capital expenditure by the issue of debentures which are

paid off at maturity.

Cross-examined by Mr. Proctor, Mr. Storrie said:
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( 1) Agreement with Dominion Government for "a supply of water" provides a contribution
of $100,000.00 per year—apparently not credited to revenues of Water Department

—

but if added to the metered price of water to the Dominion might increase the meter
rate to 20c or maybe 25c.

( 2) Admitted leakage has to be allowed for. Said in a modern system leakage should be
less than 25%.

Said 25% is ample allowance for all contingencies and reasonable profit—excluding
house services. Said total water pumped is the only known quantity and rate should
be based on this, using a reasonable percentage to cover all contingencies. Said setting

up a depreciation fund and paying off debenture debt is one and the same thing.

( 3) Stated that Eastview was refused permission to take water from the Ottawa River be-
cause of pollution. Admitted if Ottawa did not exist that Rockcliffe would still have
to filtei and chlorinate for protection of a water supply from the river and to remove
turbidity.

J. F. Casault, Clerk of Eastview, called by Mr. Judson, stated that the first bill to

Eastview under Ottawa By-law No. 8267 was rendered after March 1st, 1939, for water
consumed in period November 22nd, 1938, to March 1st, 1939 (Exhibit 16). Account was
paid on basis of old rate.

ALBERT E. Morris, Clerk-Treasurer of Nepean, stated first account under new rate to

Nepean was rendered in November, 1941, for water consumed in the period August 27th,

1941, to November 27th, 1941.

Account was paid on basis of the old rate under old agreement—20c and a fraction.

Reference was made to the ruling of the Court of Appeal as to whether the Nepean
agreement is still in effect.

Exhibit 18—copy of Rockcliffe Bill at $16.75 per 100 cu. ft. for a period of December
12th, 1938, to March 14th, 1939—which was paid under protest.

Reeves Newsom, Consulting Engineer, New York, called by Mr. Proctor, said:

( 1) Rate should be based on water sold. In fully metered system 80 to 85% of water can
be accounted for—in such cases the maximum night flow is 35 to 40%.

Said in Ottawa, where minimum night flow of 37.3% is lowest in past several years,
that 25% for unaccounted for water is conservative.

( 2) Exhibit 19—Submits memorandum:

"If a fair return is to be earned upon the present value of the property and plant
of the waterworks system the price to be charged should be 34.7c per 1,000 gallons. If

the charge is to be based upon a return on a value equivalent to the mean between the
present value and the cost of construction of the plant now in use, the charge should be
31.0c per 1,000 gallons."

( 3) Said "In 1940, if amount of taxi's properly chargeable, 8267,000.00, had been included
is expense and added to the revenue as payment for the service and Municipal use of
water, it would have been 23.7% of the total income." "After allowance for water now
furnished free there would have remained approximately 22% as a fire service charge."
This, lie considered a proper amount for such service in a city the size of Ottawa.

1 Mr. Xewsom's calculations were on the basis thai a public utility owned by the City
-lion Id be considered as a private utility in establishing a rate to an outside municipality.

Mr. GORDON, Finance Commissioner, called by Mi. Proctor, stated:

I 1 '

( ".loss ii ii hi, it uied waterworks debenture debt at December 31st, 1941, was $4,893,536.31
with sinking fund asset- of $1,995,232.02, Werage rate paid on Waterworks debt

—

1.942%, Sinking fund earnings average slightly over 4%. Short term debenture
issues now resulting in declining debl requirement.

( 2) Admitted that cost "t collection of accounts is charged into cost of water. Said that the
accounting for pension fund in 1940 had nothing to do with this water rates case.

Annual Waterworks Debl charges, 1934 $411,000.00

Annual Waterworks Debl charges, 1941, $439,000.00

( 4) Stated new rate for water to Dominion Government in effect June 15th. 1942, is 20.826
cents.
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( 5) Admitted thai if S100,000.00 paid by Dominion Government had been credited to the

Waterworks in I'M 1 . I here would have been a surplus of S142.304.00.

W. E. McDonald, Waterworks Engineer, for the City of Ottawa, called by Mr. Proctor.

Exhibit H— Mi. Mil kmald's report found a fair rate to be charged is 24.99005c.

Estimated amount of water delivered in 1941, at 75% of total quantity pumped

Costs of pumping, purification and distribution 8.09056

Allowance for capital investment at 6% on Book Cost of Plant, S8,305,353.19 9.42785

Depreciation on physical property at .89% on $14,679,426.19 appraised value

(this is equivalent to 1.57% on the Book Cost) 2.47363

19.99204

Additional charge to outside Municipalities, 25% 4.99801

24.99005

Based on 1942 expenditures this same computation would result in a rate of 25.85.

Mr. McDonald supports 25% for leakage, or unaccounted for water, in Ottawa system.

Exhibit 26— Nepean losses, 28.6%; Gloucester losses, 29%.

Refers to increased population in Ottawa, 28^% since 1930. Filtration Plant lacks

reservoir reserve; a new filtered water reservoir is required. Lawn watering makes excessive

demand in spite of control through staggering hours of watering and the pumping of more
water from the Rideau by the Improvement Commission.

Two new filters recommended.

$85,000.00 expenditure on pump equipment now in progress.

Mr. McDonald, cross-examined by Mr. Judson:

Admitted he could name no other Canadian City using 25% for leakage. Has been
convinced for past 2 or 3 years that 25% leakage exists as a result of study of the problem
of fixing rates to outside Municipalities.

Admitted running of taps to protect from freezing is fairly common in some areas.

City has conducted leakage surveys—from which 27K% as an average was arrived at.

Admitted a higher per capita consumption where meters not used.

Said that outsiders are getting water cheaper than citizens of Ottawa.

Admitted no average rate applies in Ottawa. Contended there is an undue strain on
the City system—that the mains into outside Municipalities have a capacity to draw 20/35
of the capacity of the plant.

Admitted possibility of such a combined drain is very remote.

Mr. McDonald referred to an extra cost on the Waterworks System through the policy

of clearing snow from certain streets. This cost the Waterworks Department $60,000.00 in

a particular winter.

Mr. Proctor, in argument:

Contended that the Ottawa rate structure has no bearing on this case—whether metered
flat or based on assessment, and should not affect the establishing of a fair rate to be charged
outside Municipalities.

Mr. Newsom's Brief and Mr. McDonald's calculations are based on water delivered

—

not water pumped and on assumption of 25% leakage or unaccounted for water.

Suggested the Order should have a time limit—say 2 years, on account of abnormal times
and fluctuation in costs.

Asked permission to submit case law in a memorandum.
Mr. Judson in argument:

Contended that commercial basis of fixing the rates should be rejected.

Said outside Municipalities cannot install their own systems—sewage situation has made
this impossible and they therefore must deal with Ottawa, the only system able to supply.

Said no economic justification for such waterworks duplication.

Said cost, plus a fair return, should be allowed.

Said returns to the .Department represents proper accounting basis to arrive at cost.
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From hearing the evidence produced and reading the documents hied and a study of
-ul i mil ted, the Board has arrived at the following:

I he Board does not accept the principle that the outside Municipalities should be
charged for the water supplied by meter at their respective boundaries on a strictly com-
mercial basis or, in other words, that the City-owned Public Utility should be considered as
a private utility ir. establishing such a ra

(2) The Board is of the opinion that the City of Ottawa should assume a responsibility

for the supplying of water to the outside Municipalities and more particularly is this the
case here because of the evidence submitted to show that Ottawa is contributing a pollution

to the River which renders its water non-usuable to the Municipalities down stream. This
responsibility it has voluntarily assumed in the past and, when the percentage of it- water
production involved is in the neighborhood of only 3 per cent, on the average, there would
seem to be no good reason for avoiding this responsibility now.

\pplicant Municipalities admit that the rate to be charged should include a reason-
able percentage to cover all contingencies. The evidence of Air. Storrie is that the total

water produced or pumped is the only definitely known quantity on which to base a rate.

The various methods of trying to fix a rate for leakage or unaccounted for water were not
very conclusive although all witnesses admit that there is leakage in every system of water-
works.

(4) The Board agrees that the system of collecting water rates in the City of Ottawa
has no bearing on this case, and yet it finds that the Ottawa By-law No. 8267 provides for a
rate 50 per cent, in excess of the rate fixed for water-takers inside the City. The inside rate

is taken as the meter rate of 16.82 cents per 1,000 gals. There is no evidence, however, to

show that this meter rate of 16.82 cents has been properly arrived at to establish it as a fair

cost of water delivered. The number of metered services in the City of Ottawa in 1940
represented only 6.2% of the City services.

; The Board agrees that it is the business of the City of Ottawa as to its system of

charging for fire protection, free water for certain services and institutions, agreements with
the Dominion Government, and as to the size of surplus on waterworks accounts and the
disposition of this surplus.

Hut the Board also finds that a consideration of these items and the revenue side of the
waterworks accounting renders the rates charged in Ottawa, meter or otherwise, .is an un-
sound and unstable basis to use to fix a fair rate for an outside Municipality.

(6) The Board is thus forced to accept what appears in the evidence submitted as the
only definite known quantity to be used for the basis of fixing a rate, and that is the annual
total water produced divided into the total expenditure involved in its production to give a
rate per 1,000 gallons of water produced. The rate thus arrived at is to be increased by a

percentage to cover contingencies including that of leakage. The Board finds the evidence
as to what this percentage should be is conflicting and not at all conclusive. Mr. Storrie

says 25 r
; ;

Mr. McDonald uses 25% for leakage and then 25% to cover other contingencies.
By-law No. 8267 of the City of Ottawa establishes the principle of "not less than 50% in

excess of the price fixed by this By-law for water-takers for use in the City of Ottawa."

The motion by F. B. Proctor, K.C., Counsel for the City of Ottawa, made during the
Hearing in this matter for a declaration that there has been a mistrial, on three grounds:

That the Board is without the right to function.

(2) That A. J. B. Gray, a member of the Ontario Municipal Board, ha- been ac-
tively consulting with the Applicants and advising their Counsel during the Hearing.

I hat the application of the Township t<\ Nepean had been dismissed by the
Court of Appeal.

The motion i- really the result of the fact that A. J. B. Gray is Deputj Minister of the
Department of Municipal Affairs and also a member of the Ontario Municipal Board, and
that t lie 1 ow n of Eastview, one of the Applicants i> a defaulting Municipality ami under the
supervision of t he I >epaH ment of Municipal Affair.-.

The Ontario Municipal Board i- composed of three Members, one to be appointed as
Chairman and one a- Vice-Chairman. R.S.O. 1937, Chap. 60, Section 7. Section 8 provides
tli.it a vacancy in the membership of the Board may be tilled by the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council. Section 13 provides that "two members shall form a quorum and be sufficient for
the exercise of all the jurisdiction and power- of the Board.'" Section 69 provides that "'the

Board may, under certain circumstances and after a public hearing, dispense with a vote of
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tlu- Ratepayers provided thai no such order shall be made bj the Board unless the 9ame is

made by the unanimous decision of all the members thereof." Generally two members of

the Board have Bat on the hearing and the third member consulted alter the hearing.

I>ming; the month of August, 1940, D. S. Charlton, then Vice-Chairman of the Board,

granted leave of absence, he then being on Active Service with the Military Forces of

Canada.

Shortly after he left, an application to dispense with the vote of tin- Ratepayers was
made to the Hoard and, so thai the matter might be considered by a Full Board, the Board
requested thai Alan Van Every, Solicitor for the Department of Municipal Affairs, be ap-
pointed a member of the Hoard and. as I fell thai W. P. Near, the other Member of the

Board, and I could, at leasl for a time, attend to the business of the Board, that he be not
required to devote his Vt hole t inn- to t he business of the Board. 1 !<• was so appointed on the

12th day of August, 1940, but he continued his duties as Solicitor for the Department of

Municipal Affairs. Until his resignation on the 6th day of November, 1941, Mr. Van Every
1 to assist the Board in very few cases— I would say not more than ten times.

Upon Mr. Van Every 's resignation, A. J. B. Gray, Deputy Minister of Municipal Affairs,

appointed as a member of the Board to replace the said Alan Van Every, and he was
not required to devote his whole time to his duties as a member of the Board. He continued
to devote his time to his duties as Deputy Minister of Municipal Affairs.

Since his appointment and until the 27th day of May, 1943, Mr. Gray has acted as a
Member of the Board only twice: Once in a conference with representatives from the City
of Hamilton with reference to providing money, where a vote of the Ratepayers, or dispen-

sation of such vote, was necessary, and it required three members of the Board to dispense

with the vote; and once on a hearing with reference to the annexation of certain lands to the

City of Brantford.

The application to fix the Rates to be charged by the City of Ottawa was commenced in

April, 1940, long before Mr. Gray became a member of the Board, and the proceedings were
continued up to the time of the appointment for hearing on the 27th day of May, 1942, and
Mr. Gray, either before or since his appointment, has not been consulted with by the Board,
with reference to the Ottawa Rates Case.

An appointment for the hearing by the Board of an application by the City of Ottawa,
to dispense with the Vote by the Ratepayers with reference to the City of Ottawa providing
the sum of 8200,000.00 for addition to the Hospital, the said sum to be raised by the issue of

debentures, was given for Friday, the 29th day of May, A.D., 1942, at Ottawa. The hearing
of the Water Rates case had been set for the 27th day of May, A.D., 1942, and the Board de-

cided to hear the other matter while it was in Ottawa.

A few days before we went to Ottawa, Mr. Gray was asked to come to the Board's
Chambers to discuss the application of Ottawa to dispense with the Vote of the Ratepayers.
Mr. Gray was told the facts as the Board had them at that time, and that Judgment would be
reserved so that all the facts could be given to him after the hearing. He then told us that he
would be in Ottawa at that time attending the Mayor's Convention.

The Water Rates case was not discussed, nor did either Mr. Near or myself know that
Mr. Gray would be appearing before the Board on behalf of the Town of Eastview,or assist-

ing its Counsel.

This application was commenced long before Mr. Gray became a member of the Board,
and at no time has he, with the knowledge of the other Members of the Board, taken any
part in these proceedings as a Member of the Board.

Because, for instance, a Justice of the Court of Appeal is, in some manner interested in the
subject matter of an Appeal before that Court, does not invalidate the proceedings before
that Court. The Justice, who is interested, does not take any part in those proceedings.
It is therefore held that because Mr. Gray, a member of the Board, is as Deputy Minister of
Municipal Affairs interested in the proceedings, a mistrial is not created.

Mr. Proctor also contends that the Board is without the right to function in the ground
that an appointment had been issued by the Board on the 23rd day of April, 1940, for a
hearing on the 14th day of May, 1940, when the sixty-day period, after the 24th day of
February, 1940, the date of prorogation of the Legislature had not expired.

The Solicitor for the Applicants served Mr. Proctor with Notice to Produce documents
at the hearing, and Mr. Proctor served Notice of Motion to set aside the application for lack
of Jurisdiction, and it was decided that both Applications should be heard on May 29th.
The Motion on behalf of Ottawa was heard and dismissed. On appeal, the Court of Appeal
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allowed the appeal of Ottawa with respect to Gloucester and Nepean on the ground that

there were valid and subsisting agreements between those Townships and Ottawa, but dis-

missed the Appeal with respect to Eastview and Rockcliffe Park. On Appeal by the City of

Ottawa to the Supreme Court of Canada with reference to Eastview and Rockcliffe Park, the

Appeal was dismissed.

On September 4th, 1941, the Board received a letter dated September 3rd, 1941, from
Messrs. Long and Daly as follows:

"On behalf of the Corporations of the Township of Nepean, the Town of Eastview
and the Village of Rockcliffe Park, we wish to apply for an appointment for hearing of

the applications of these Municipalities pursuant to Clause (ii) of Section 59 of The
Ontario Municipal Hoard Act, R.S.O. 1937, Chapter 60, and all amendments thereto;

under which the Board has authority to vary or fix the rates for water supply by the

City of Ottawa to the said Municipalities.

"On the date given for the hearing, we shall move for directions and for an order
for production and for the examination for discovery of the Chief Engineer of the Res-
pondent and for the right to inspect the waterworks system of the Respondent and,

generally, as to the procedure to be followed in respect of the said applications. This is

in accordance with the Order of the Ontario Municipal Board dated 27th September,
1940."

And, on the 22nd September, 1941, the Board issued an appointment for a hearing at

its Chambers in Toronto for the 14th day of October, 1941.

Under Agreement between the parties, memoranda were filed by both parties and a

1 le.u ing commenced at Ottawa on the 27th May, 1942. The Hearing continued until almost
the close of the third day, when Counsel for the City of Ottawa raised the question that the

Act under which the proceedings were commenced was not in force when the application

was made.

The Board finds that Mr. Proctor should have raised his question when he launched his

Motion on May 29th, 1940, to set aside the proceedings. The Board also finds that these

proceedings were commenced when Messrs. Long and Daly, on behalf of Eastview, Xcpean
and Rockcliffe Park, wrote the letter dated September 3rd, 1941.

The Agreement between the City of Ottawa and the Township of Nepean re Water
Rates was dated the 15th day of December, 1930, and expired on the 15th day of December,
1940, one year's Notice thereof having been given by the Township.

Bo1 li Mot ions are therefore dismissed.

The Board, after considering all of the evidence and the circumstances, accepts 50% as

the increase to be allowed to cover all contingencies in this particular case.

(7) The Hoard fixes as a rate to be charged per 1,000 gallons for water delivered to the

meters at the respective Municipal boundaries of Eastview, Nepean and Rockcliffe Park
the amount of 18.72 cents, such rate to apply to the water delivered from and including May
1st, l

()|o, and thereafter for the year 1941 and for each successive year, subject to adjustment
for the year 1946, ami each subsequent five year period based upon the following principle:

The average net cost -of producing water, for the years 1936 to 1940, inclusive, is

12.18 cents per 1,000 gallons according to Exhibit 26, Page 4, and adding 50% for all

contingencies to the nel average cosl so arrived at gives 1 S.72 cents for 1,000 gallons as
t lie rate to be charged.

The Board directs thai a further fee of Fifty Dollars shall be payable 1>\ each of the
Appellant Municipalities, namely: The Township of Nepean, the Town of Eastview, and the
Village of Rockcliffe Hark.

Dated al Toronto, the 7th day oi January, A. I >.. 1943.

R. S. COLTER,
Chairman

W. P. NEAR,
Vice-Chairman.
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P.F. A-9343

l\ rill' MATTER of Clause (ii) of Section 59 of "The Ontario Muni-
cipal Board Act" (R.S.O. 1

(>37, Chapter 60), as enacted by Ontario
Si. nuns, 1940, Chapter 20, Section 1, and

IN THE MATTER of Applications l>y the Corporation of the Township
of NTepean, the Township of Gloucester, the Town of Eastview, and the
Village of Rockcliffe Park, for fixing by the Board of the rates to be
charged by the City of Ottawa for water supplied thereto.

BETWEEN:

THE CORPORATIONS OF THE TOWNSHIP OF NEPEAN, THE TOWN OF EAST-
VIEW. AND THE VILLAGE OF ROCKCLIFFE PARK,

Applicants
—and

—

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF OTTAWA,
Respondent

Mr. W. Judson Counsel for the Applicants

Mr. F. B. Proctor, K.C. Counsel for the Respondent

This is a motion on behalf of the Township of Nepean, the Town of Eastview and the
Village of Rockcliffe Park to settle the formal Order in this matter, and the Applicants move:

1. To vary the decision of the Board so as to provide that in the case of the Town-
ship of Nepean, the rate shall apply from and after the dates of the termination of the
Agreements between the City pf Ottawa and the Township of Nepean, namely, in the
case of the Stevenson Place area of the Township from and after the 30th July, 1940,
and in the case of water area Number One of the Township from and after 15th De-
cember, 1940.

2. To vary the style of Cause by striking out the name of the Township of Glou-
cester.

Pursuant to resolutions passed by the Councils of Nepean, Eastview, Rockcliffe Park
and Gloucester, requiring the Board by virtue of Section 59, Clause (ii) of the Ontario Muni-
cipal Board Act, R.S.O. 1937, Cap. 60, to fix the rates to be charged by the City of Ottawa
for water supplied to the said Municipalities the Board, on the 23rd day of April, A.D., 1940,
appointed Tuesday, the 14th day of May, A.D., 1940, at 10 a.m. at the Court House in the
City of Ottawa for the hearing of all parties interested, and notice of Appointment was sent
to G. C. Medcalf, Assistant Solicitor for the City of Ottawa, and to the Department of Muni-
cipal Affairs.

The Respondent served a Notice of Motion, dated the 18th day of May, A.D., 1940, for

an Order dismissing the Application on the following grounds:

1. That by reason of the provisions of the various Special Acts of the Legislature
relating to the Waterworks of the Corporation of the City of Ottawa, and by reason of
the powers vested in the Council of the Corporation of the City of Ottawa under such
Acts and by further reason of the provisions of such General Acts of the Legislature as
are applicable to the said waterworks, the Ontario Municipal Board has no authority or
jurisdiction under the provisions of Clause (ii) of Section 59 of The Ontario Municipal
Board Act as enacted by Section 1, of Chapter 20 of the Acts of the Legislature passed
in the year 1940, to hear and determine the application of the Applicants to vary or
fix the rates charged or to be charged in connection with water supplied thereto by the
Respondent Corporation.

2. That by reason of the provisions of the Acts above referred to and the provisions
of an Agreement for a supply of water entered into between the Corporation of the
Township of Nepean of the one part and the Corporation of the City of Ottawa of the
other part, dated the 30th day of July, 1930, the Ontario Municipal Board has no juris-

diction or authority to vary or fix the rates charged or to be charged in connection with
water supplied to the said Township by the Respondent Corporation during the con-
tinuance of such Agreement.
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3. That by reason of the provision of the Acts above referred to and of the provi-

sions of an Agreement for a supply of water enured into between the Corporation of the

I ownship of Gloucester of the one part and the Corporation of the City of Ottawa of the

other part, dated the 6th day of December, 1933, the Ontario Municipal Board has no
jurisdiction or authority to vary or fix the rates charged or to be charged in connection
with water supplied to the said Township bj the Respondent Corporation during the

continuance of such Agreement.

By formal Order of this Board, dated the 27th day of September, A.D., 1940, the Motion
was dismissed.

On Appeal from the Order to the Court of Appeal for Ontario, it was held (1941 Do-
minion Law Reports at page 489) that:

"In so far as the Respondent Townships are concerned, with each of whom Appel-
lant had at the time when the amendment of 1940 was enacted, a contract still current

by which the prices for water to be supplied are fixed for the term of the contract, I am
of opinion that the rule of construction is to be applied to the Act of 1940, that it is not
to be deemed to affect rights existing at the time of its enactment. It does not appear,
either by express words or by plain implication, that the Legislature intended the amend-
ment to have such an effect; Western Counties R. Co. v. Windsor and Annapolis R. Co.
(1882;. 7 App. Cas. 178; Re Cuno, Mansfield v. Mansfield (1889), 43 Ch. D. 12. As was
said by Lord Watson in the case first cited, at p. 189, 'It must also be shown that the

Legislature have authorized the thing to be done at all events, and irrespective of its

possible interference with existing rights.'

"No doubt the power given the Municipal Board by the amendment of 1940, in-

cludes the power to vary rates now charged, as well as to fix rates to be charged; but it

is something substantially different to alter the prices agreed to be paid as the consider-

ation for a contract to supply water on terms formally agreed upon and for a period of

years, already in part elapsed, the Municipal Board having no power to vary the terms
of the contract in any other respect, or to relieve the appellant of its obligation under
the contract to continue to supply water to the end of the period.

"The Appeal should therefore be allowed on the ground last mentioned as to the
Townships of Gloucester and Nepean, and it should be dismissed as to the Town of

Eastview and the Village of Rockcliffe Park. Costs should follow the event in the case

of each Municipality."

From this Judgment the Corporation of the City of Ottawa appealed to the Supreme
Court of Canada. The Municipalities did not appeal. The Judgment of Rinfret, Crocket
and Taschereau, delivered by Rinfret, J., dismissing the appeal said (page 459):

"We may now, therefore, discuss the main question arising on the appeal: Whether
the special Acts regulating the waterworks system of the City of Ottawa have the

i of excluding the application to the latter of subs, (ii) of Section 59 of the Ontario
Municipal Board Act

.

"Section 59 deals with the general jurisdiction and powers of the Board in relation

to Municipal Affairs.

"Subsection (ii), added in 1040, extended the jurisdiction of the Board SO as to

give it the power to hear and determine the application of any Municipality to confirm,

vary or fix the rates charged or to be charged in connection with water supplied thereto

by any ol her Municipality.

"The subsection obviously presupposes the existence of an already valid and bind-
in- contract between the applicant Municipality and the Municipality which supplies

water; otherwise the words 'confirm' and 'vary' would be deprived of any meaning
whatsoever. The Heard is given the competency to confirm or vary rates already
charged. This can happen only in cases where the supplying Municipality has made a

contract or an agreement with the Applicant Municipality. It must mean, therefore,

that the Hoard is given authority to intervene in contracts ments and to modify
the rates already agreed upon. The occasion tor the Hoard's intervention may be a
change "i conditions or oi circumstances; Inn the Hoard evidently is to be the ju<

the necessity or, it may be, the opportunity of varying the rates, subject to the right of

appeal from the Hoard to the Court of Appeal, upon a question of jurisdiction, or upon
any question of law. a- provided for \<\ Section 103 of 1 he Hoard's Act. If the Board
is not satisfied that circumstances warrant a variation in the rates, it need only confirm
the latter.
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"It is iK,; foresee under whal conditions the Board may be called upon to

'fix the rates charged or f> be charged,' for the Board is noi given the power to compel a
Municipality to supply water to another Municipality. As a result, the mere fixing of

rates would become quite meaningless and inoperative. Conceivably the Legislature

had in contemplation the case where a Municipality would be willing to supply water
to another Municipality willing to take it, and where the two Municipalities would find

it impossible to agree on the rates. They may then refer the matter to the Board, which,
in that case, may exercise the power to fix those rates

"And, of course, there may be a case, such as we have in this appeal, where the
City of Ottawa has been supplying water lor some time to the Respondent Municipali-
ties- without having previously fixed the rates therefor, and, assuming that the supplying
and consuming Municipalities would find it impossible to agree on the rate that should
be charged tor the supply, the Legislature has, l>y the legislation of 1940, designated the
Ontario Municipal Board as the proper forum to go to for the purpose. Until that

.lion was passed, presumably the supplying Municipality would have had'to apply
t" t he ordinary courts for the tix.n ion and recovery of the amount due to it on the basis

of a quantum meruit.

"It would seem that such is the situation here, in so far as concerns the amount due
to the Appellant by the Respondents for the water already supplied. If it be true, as we
understood it to be, that for some time the water has been supplied to the Town of

Eastview.and to the Village of Rockcliffe Park without any agreement as to rates, and,
as it would appear, the parties cannot come to an understanding as to the proper com-
pensation to be paid for the water so supplied, the Application of the Respondents to

have the rates fixed was properlv made to the Ontario Municipal Board under Section
59 (ii).

"The above conclusion, however, can hold true only if the Appellant was unable
to show, as found by the Court of Appeal, that, up to the Statute of 1940, it had the

exclusive right to fix its own rates for water supply, and that the Statute of 1940, which
is of general application, cannot prevail against the Special Acts concerning the water-
works systems of the City of Ottawa."

(Page 464)—"The authority of the Ontario Municipal Board, under Section 59 (ii)

is for the purpose of supervising and controlling the rates charged or to be charged in

ction with water supplied by one Municipality to another Municipality. As aleady
noted, it presupposes that the prices or rates have already been fixed or agreed upon
between the two Municipalities; and, for some reasons of public concern present in the

mind of the Legislature of Ontario, it enacts that the Board may confirm or vary these
prices or rates charged or to be charged.

"The two powers are not inconsistent. Those given in the general Act may well be
read into the special Act without repugnancy. The City of Ottawa, in making its

ment with the other Municipalities, will fix the rates; but, for some special reasons
such as the happening of fresh circumstances or conditions, the Board may be asked to

intervene and to vary those prices and rates.and it will be within the competency of the

Board to order the variation to be made. The two provisions can stand together
within the principle laid down in this Court, and already referred to, in Toronto Railway
Company v. Paget (1); and, as a consequence, the maxim, generalia specialibus non
derogant, does not operate in the present case to exclude the City of Ottawa from the

jurisdiction of the Ontario Municipal Board in this particular matter.

"That jurisdiction is to 'hear and determine the application of any Municipality to

confirm, vary or fix the rates charged or to be charged,' etc. The words 'confirm, vary'

imply that the rates are already in existence, either by having been agreed upon between
the two Municipalities or through having been fixed by the supplying Municipality and
accepted by the Municipality taking the water. In that case, presumably the reason

for the application to the Board for varying the rates might be the happening of fresh

facts, changed conditions, or new circumstances of a nature to justify a modified price

or consideration for the water supplied.

"But the language of the legislation necessarily supposes already existing rates in

respect of which the Applicant Municipality moves the Board to order a modification.

"Of course, in the present case, the Court of Appeal, dealing with the applications

of the Townships of Gloucester and Nepean (which had joined the present Respondents
in applying to vary or fix the rates for water supplied by the City of Ottawa), found
that, at the time when the amendment of 1940 was enacted, the two townships has a

contract still current by which the prices for water to be supplied were fixed for the

term of the contract. It was deemed that the new legislation was not intended 'to
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affect rights existing at the time of its enactment'; and, for that reason, the Court of

Appeal decided that the Appeal should be allowed as to the Townships of Gloucester
and Nepean.

"If, however, the new legislation does not affect contracts or agreements already
in existence at the time it came into force, there can be no question that the intention

of the Legislature was to vest in the Board the necessary competency to modify, in

respect of rates, contracts or agreements entered into at a date subsequent to the coming
into force of the legislation.

"It is also apparent that the Board has been given the power to fix rates for water
already supplied, in cases where there has been no agreement as to rates. We apprehend
that the right to 'determine the application of any Municipality to . . . fix the rates

charged' can have no other meaning, or, at all events, is sufficiently wide to include such
a power.

"The Board accordingly has jurisdiction to fix the price of water supplied by the
City of Ottawa to the Town of Eastview and the Village of Rockcliffe Park from the
time when an actual agreement in respect of rates ceased to exist between the City and
the two other .Municipalities, respectively, and for as long as the supply of water con-
tinues without the price or rate thereof being agreed upon by the parties themselves."

(Davis, J., at page 469)—"On those facts I think it plain that the case is covered
by the 1940 amendment to The Ontario Municipal Board Act, and that the Board was
right in saying that it would proceed to hear the applications to fix the rates to be charged.
Such a decision is plainly something incidental to the administrative functions of the
Board. I should dismiss the Appeal with costs."

(Hudson, J., at page 469) says:
—

"I think that the true construction of the enact-
ments is that the Ontario Municipal Board has power to fix the rates charged or to be
charged by Ottawa to these Municipalities but that the City of Ottawa has the right, in

ir as the Board is concerned at least, to refuse to deliver water if the rates thus im-
posed are not satisfactory."

This Judgment was delivered on the 26th June, 1941.

On the 3rd day of September, 1941, Messrs. Long and Daly, wrote to the Board as
follows:

"On behalf of the Corporations of the Township of Nepean, the Town of Eastview
and the Village of Rockcliffe Park, we wish to apply for an appointment for hearing of
the Applications of those Municipalities pursuant to Clause (ii) of Section 59 of The On-
tario Municipal Board Act, R.S.O. 1937, Chapter 60, and all amendments thereto;
under which the Board has authority to vary or fix the rates for water supply by the

City of Ottawa to the -aid Municipalities. On the date given for the hearing, we shall

move for directions and for an Order for production and for the examination for discovery
of the Chief Engineer of the Respondent and for the right to inspect the waterworks

em of the Respondent and, generally, as to the procedure to be followed in respect
of the -.iid applications. This is in accordance with the Order of the Ontario Municipal
Board dated 27th September, 1940., and an appointment under the following Style
of Cause:"

"IN 1111". MATTER of Section 59, Clause (ii) of "The Ontario Municipal
Board Act" (R.S.O. 1937, Chapter 60), as enacted by Ontario Statute-.

1940, Chapter 20, Section 1, and

"IN 1
111". MATTER of Applications by tin- Corporations of the Town-

ship '•! Nepean, the Township of Gloucester, the Town of Eastview and
the Village of Rockcliffe Park, for the fixing by the Board of the rate- to

Ik- charged by the t'it\ o! Ottawa for water supply thereto."

was issued bj the Board on the 22nd September, 1941, and sent to Messrs. Long and Dab
with instruction- to serve the City of Ottawa and the Township ni Gloucest< r. Mr. Judson
of Long and Daly called the Secretary to the Hoard saying that the Township of Gloucester
was no i a party t" the proceedings and he was given authority to strike out the name of that
Township in the Style of Cause and in the copy of the Appointment attached, to proof of
service tiled with the Board the word- "the Township of Gloucester" were struck out. From

Mine to the i
1

. ite of the Derision of this Hoard the Style of Cause did not include the
'Town-hip ot Gloucester hut inadvertently the Township of Gloucester was included in the

I iu-e in the Decision rendered by the Hoard, although in that Decision, on Page
2, it was noted that on October 8th, 1941, Notice had been received from M ssrs I ng ami
Daly that the Township oi Gloucester had withdrawn from the proceedir
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Mr. [udson contends thai the Contracts between the Township of Nepean and the

C'it j ol On. i w.i expired on the 30th July, 1940, and on the 15th day of 1 )ecember, 1940.

Mr. [udson moves to vary the 1 decision of the Hoard so as to provide that the rate fixed

by the Board to be paid l>y the Township of Nepean shall apply from and after the dates of

the termination of the said Agreements, in accordance with the Judgmenl of the Court of

Appeal for Ontario, and to vary the Style of Cause in the Decision by striking out the name
of the Township of Gloucester.

Section 49 of the Ontario Municipal Board Act provides:

"The Board may rehear any Application before deciding it or may review, rescind,

change, alter or vary any decision, approval or order made by it."

The Board finds that the Motion should be granted and the "Decision" of the Board
shall be amended accordingly.

There will be no costs, except that the Applicant shall pay the Board's fee of $10.00 in

respect of this Motion.

Dated at Toronto, the 17th day of March, A.D., 1943.

R. S. COLTER,
Chairman.

W. P. NEAR,
Vice-Chairman
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P.F. B-2203

IN I HE M V.TTER of "The City of Toronto Act" 1943 (Chapter 50;,

Seel ion 5, and

IN 1 HE MATTER of an Application by the Corporation of the City of

Toronto for the fixing by the Board of the proportion to be paid by the

Township of North York for the construction of a temporary concrete

pavement on Eglinton Avenue East from 100 feet East of Walder Avenue
to Bayview Avenue, including the construction of curbing, necessary

drainage and the reconstruction in a permanent location of the sidewalk

on the South side thereof at an estimated cost of S19.500.00.

R. C. Baird, Esq For the City of Toronto

C. Frank Moore, Esq., K.C For the Township of North York

H. E. Manning, Esq., K.C For the Walker Estate and Other Property Owners
in North York abutting this portion of Eglinton
Avenue.

DECISION OF THE BOARD

THIS IS AN APPLICATION by the City of Toronto to the Ontario Municipal Board

to determine the portion of the cost of the pavement constructed on Eglinton Avenue. West
vview, which shall be paid by the Township of North York to the City of Toronto

who built the pavement.

Section 5 of the City of Toronto Act, 1943, Chapter 50, provides:

"5. (1) Notwithstanding the provisions of any other Act, the construction by
the Corporation of the City of Toronto, at the expense of the Corporation at large and
without local assessment, of a temporary concrete pavement on Eglinton Avenue
from 100 feet East of Walder Avenue to Bayview Avenue, including the construction of

curbing, necessarv drainage and the reconstruction in a permanent location of the side-

walk on the South n ited cost of 819,500.00 to be met out of the

current revenues of the Corporation for the year 1943, is hereby authorized, validated

ami confirmed.

The Corporation of the Township of North York shall upon completion of

the work mentioned in subsection 1 pay to the Corporation of the City of Toronto such

portion of the actual cost thereof as may be agreed upon or failing agreement as may to

the Ontario Municipal Board be deemed reasonable and j u~t after hearing representa-

tions F of the -aid Corporations and the Ontario Municipal Board shall have
jurisdiction to heir and determine any such application and the decision of the said

I',. ird -hall be final and conclusive and shall not be subject to appeal.

"(3) The Corporation of the Township of North York may assess its portion of the

determined as provided in subsection 1 in the same manner as it the work had been
carried out under The Local Improvement Act.

Before this work was commenced the Township authorities wire approached with a view
to arriving at a \ oluntary l>a.-is of contribul ion l>y the Township and letter ol II . G. Baker,

Engineer for the township of North York, to Works Commissioner Harris, underrate of

May llth, 1943, -aid:

"Your letter of April 30th has been submitted t<> the Township Council ami I have
been instructed to advise you that the 'Township of North York is not prepared to make
a voluntary contribution to the pavemen 1 on Eglinton Avenue. We prefer that the

distribution of t he o>s| of the work between the Municipalities be referred to and sel tied

by the Ontario Municipal Hoard as provided for in the special legislation."

Appointment was given for hearing this application for October 27th. 1943, and Mr.
Moore tor North York Township, and Mr. Manning for the owners of the abutting property
in North York requested an adjournment, which was granted. Hearing of this application

was pursued on November 18th, 1943, when Mr. Moore called G. H. Baker, Engineer for
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North York. Mr. Baker stated that Eglihton Avenue foi the portion involved was entirely
within i In- (ii \ "i Toronto and thai a small area ol North Vork populated 1>\ approximately
400 people lay to the north of thi^ portion of Eglinton. To the north of this residential

in lies Mi hi ii i Hope Cemeterj and then Waterworks Park, owned bj the Citj of Toronto.
Witness contended thai this residential area luid its logic to the Ciiv and to Bay-
view \ ia Broadway Avenue.

Mr. Baker stated that Lawrence Avenue, nexl concession north of Eglinton, w;

face-paved by the rownship al a cosl ol $5,050.00 per mile and that Sheppard Aveni
Westerly from Dufferin to the plant of DeHaviland Aircraft, was paved 16 feet in width wi
a black base asphall surfaced pavement, costing 815,255.00 for a length of 4,000 feet,

the rate Hi $20,200.00 pei mile. I hi- latter pavement was laid 3 years ago and w;

ue,

th

or at

..a frying
heavy traffic to this factory. Mr. Baker had a traffic count on Eglinton taken to compare
with the estimated traffic to and from DeHaviland plant and contended that the black base
pavement, 16 feel wide, at a cost ef S20, 200.00 per mile would carry the Eglinton traffic if in

the Township, whereas the pavement built by the City was 36 feet wide and cost at a rate of
S107,000.00 per mile.

Mr. Baker stated that there had been no demand from the Township to have Eglinton
paved and that no industry or population in the Township required the type of pavement as
constructed by the City.

In cross-examination, Mr. Baker said that the Broadway Avenue subdivision was
about 40% built upon; that Bayview Avenue, north from Eglinton, is entirely in North
York Township but was declared a County Road and, later, a suburban road under the
jurisdiction of the Toronto and York Good Roads' Commission. Mr. Baker admitted that,
on Sheppard Avenue, there were no underground services, nor surface drainage works, nor
street intersections and that the character of the localities is different. Mr. Baker said there
had been agitation for the Eglinton Avenue pavement for probably ten years.

Mr. R. C. Harris, Commissioner of Works, produced correspondence with Mr. Baker
since 1930, which showed that various solutions had been sought, from the proposal to annex
a tier of Lots on the north side of Eglinton to the City of Toronto, to a joint pavement 20
feet wide, to be widened as demand developed, to the construction of a 54 foot pavement as
a joint Local Improvement pavement. The Township went under supervision in 1935 and
on a cash basis for construction of works of this kind.

Mr. Baker submitted that the pavement of Eglinton in Leaside, easterly from Bayview,
was 24 feet wide, black base and of similar type to the Sheppard Avenue pavement to De-
Haviland.

Mr. Manning, for the Walker Estate, owner of the property in North York abutting on
the work, called Mr. Frank McLaughlin, who described the property as a rough piece of
land, although the frontage on Eglinton pretty well conformed to the grade of the street.

Witness placed a nominal price of S5.00 per foot on the Eglinton Avenue frontage, or about
S7.000.00 for the whole property, which is assessed: Land, $15,500.00; Buildings, S800.00
and the taxes in 1943 were S654.00.

Mr. Baird, for the City of Toronto, called R. C. Harris, Commissioner of Works, who
said the maximum grade of this part of Eglinton was 6% and, in his estimation, not a hill;

that Eglinton pavement in Leaside consisted of 6-inch stone foundation, 2-inch black base
and 1-inch top, and was about 24 feet wide; says the frontage on the City side was not
assessed because of the difficulties in launching the work under the Local Improvement Act
and not beqause the pavement was not of use to the properties abutting.

The evidence submitted indicates that, in previous years, the Councils of the City and
Township were negotiating along the principles laid down in the Local Improvement Act
governing boundary streets. These negotiations had lapsed for several years. Special
legislation was secured by the City of Toronto in 1943 which stated that part of the cost of
the undertaking shall be paid by North York and that, failing an agreement as to the por-
tion of the cost, the matter should be arbitrated before the Ontario Municipal Board.

The City asks that one-half of the cost of the work be charged to the Township. The
Township, on the other hand, argues that .the construction of this work does not benefit the
lands or population of the Township and, if any costs are to be charged to the Township,
such should be based on the cost of pavements constructed in the Township to meet similar
traffic conditions, and Mr. Moore suggested a sum in the order of 82,500.00 would represent
such cost.

The Board is of the opinion that both by the implications of previous negotiations and
by the fact that the Special Act was passed, the Township of North York is to be assessed
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with its fair share of the cost of the work. The City has built the pavement 36 feet in width,

with curbs, connecting a pavement 54 feet wide, with curbs, to the west and a pavement
in Leaside 24 feet wide without curbs. The pavement is on a grade with a maximum of 6%
and on this account and, in conformity with their usual practice, the City saw fit to build the

curbs and provide drainage facilities. The Board, however, feels that effect should be given

to the evidence of the Township that they would have built a pavement of lower cost type
had the street been under their jurisdiction. From the costs of pavements built in the Town-
ship and the cost given of this work, the Board is of the opinion that the Township could

have constructed their type of pavement at approximately one-half the cost per square yard

and, applying this principle to one-half the cost of the work, arrives at a share of one-quarter

as being a fair share to be charged to the Township.

The Board, therefore, finds that one-quarter of the amount of S19.262.12, being the sum
of $4,820.53, is the reasonable and just amount which shall be paid by the Township of North
York to the City of Toronto towards the cost of paving of Eglinton Avenue in the portion

west of Bayview under consideration.

The Board makes no finding in regard to the owner of the property in the Township
abutting on this work. The Special Act referred to in Subsection 3 gives to the Township of

North York the authority to assess its portion of the cost in the same manner as if the work
had been carried out under the Local Improvement Act and if the Township takes this

course the owner of the property assessed will have the right to appeal re his assessment as

provided by the Local Improvement Act.

The Board orders that its fees in the amount of S40.00 be paid half by the City of

Toronto and half by the Township of North York and makes no further order as to costs.

Dated at Toronto the 7th day of December, A.D., 1943.

R. S. COLTER,
Chairman

\Y. P. NEAR,
Yice-Chairman
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P.F. A-9956

IN 1 111. MA I I ER of "The Township of York Act, 1935," Section 7, am!

I\ Mil. MAI rER of By-law No. 11996 of the Corporation of the Town-
ship of York and

IN Mil MATTER of the Appointment of a Referee by the Ontario
Municipal Board, pursuant to Section 4 of the said Act, and the adoption
of the said Referee's Report.

H. A. Hall, Esq., K.C For the Corporation of the Town-hip of York

II. \V. Manning, Esq., K.C For Ratepayers

DECISION

The Township of York Act, 1935, being Chapter 100 of the Statutes of Ontario, 1935,
authorized the Municipal Council of the Township of York to pass a By-law to amalgamate
all the sewer areas in the said Township into one area.

The Council of York Township passed By-law 11996 on February 4th, 1941, to amalga-
mate St. Clair Sewerage Area No. 1 and St. Clair Sewerage Area No. 2 into one Sewer Area to

be known as the consolidated Sewer Area of the Township of York. Such By-law provided
that it would come into, force and take effect at such time as the Ontario Municipal Board
may by its Order direct.

This By-law was approved by the Department of Municipal Affairs and under date of
February 13th, 1941, H. A. Hall, Solicitor for the Township of York, applied to the Board
for the appointment of a Referee under the provisions of Section 7 of the 1935 Township of
York Act, which reads as follows:

"7. (1) All rights and claims between the respective parts of the said Township
made into one sewer, water, fire or transporation area under the authority of this Act
shall be valued, adjusted and determined in an equitable manner by a Referee to be
appointed by the Ontario Municipal Board within three months after the passing of a
By-law to effect such amalgamation or dissolution.

(2) The Ontario Municipal Board and any Referee appointed by it shall have and
may exercise such jurisdiction and powers as may be necessary for the purpose of having
all or any of the said rights and claims valued, adjusted and determined, and the provi-
sions of The Ontario Municipal Board Act, 1932, shall be applicable.

(3) A Referee appointed under this Section shall proceed to hear and report upon
such rights and claims as may have been referred to him subject to such orders and
directions as the said Board may from time to time make or issue, and he shall submit
his report to the said Board within three months after the time of his appointment or
within such further time as the said Board may allow, and a Referee shall for his services

be paid such fee as the said Board may direct and allow.

(4) Upon the report of a Referee being filed with the said Board it shall forthwith
take the same into its consideration and may hear such representations in respect
thereto as it may see fit, and before adopting any such report the said Board may remit
the same to the referee for his further consideration.

(5) The said Board may by its order adopt, vary or amend the report of any referee

appointed under this section, and the order of the said board adopting such report or

varying or amending the same shall be final and conclusive and not open to question or
appeal, and the terms thereof shall be binding upon the said corporation and the rate-

payers thereof or of any area affected thereby.

(6) The Council of the said Corporation shall impose and levy annually such special

rates against the lands assessable therefor as may be directed in any order of the said

Board for the purpose of adjusting the said rights and claims.

(7) No By-law passed under the authority of Sections 4, 5 or 6 shall come into force

or take effect until such time as the said Board may by its order direct, and no such
order shall be issued until the said Board has made an order under Subsection 5 hereof."
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The Board by its order of August 12th, 1941, appointed Kenneth R. MacLaren, K.C.,

of the Township of York, as Referee, and by a subsequent Order dated March 14th, 1942,

extended the time within which the report of Kenneth B. MacLaren, K.C., shall be filed to

the first day of June, 1942.

The Report of Referee MacLaren was filed under date of May 30th, 1942, and under
date of June 3rd, 1942, the Board gave an Appointment for June 30th, 1942, for the hearing
of all parties interested.

At this hearing, H. W. Manning, representing certain interested property owners in

Sewer \rea No. 2, drew attention to the fact that Kenneth B. MacLaren was a property
owner in Sewer Area No. 1 and, as an interested party, is disqualified from acting as Referee
in t h i^ matter.

Mr. Manning applied for a Stated Case fo be submitted to the Court of Appeal and the

Board granted this application by its Order of June 30th, 1942, and by the same Order ad-
journed I he further hearing of the application to October 1st, 1942.

Decision of the Court of Appeal was given under date of October 10th, 1942, to the effect

that the Referee was not disqualified from acting.

In the meantime the hearing of the application was further adjourned to October 22,

1942, and again to November 22^ 1942.

I In application and consideration of the Referee's report came on for hearing before

the Board on November 23rd and 24th, 1942.

II. A. Hall, for the Township of York, read the Referee's Report (Exhibit 1), and
stated that in the Township of York, Fire Areas and School Sections have already been
amalgamated under other legislation and that Transportation areas have been amalgamated
under the same legislation as now being used to amalgamate Sewer Areas Nos. 1 and 2. He

I thai the general effect of the Referee's Report was to bring about an equalization of
1 sewer rates in the two areas in a period of not more than ten years, at the end of

which the effect would be to reduce the sewer rate on Area 1 by" approximately 2 mills and
increase the sewer rate on Ana 2 by approximately 10 mills.

II. W. Manning submitted that the Referee had failed to value any rights or claims as
between the two sections.

From the evidence submitted and reports filed the history of the development of these
\reas may briefly be stated as follows:

Between the years 1914 and 1922, in which year the Township of North York seceded
from the original Township of York, the only sewers constructed in York Township were on
streets northerly from St. Clair Ave. and whose natural grades were southerly into the City
of Toronto. Certain of these streets were sewered into the City of Toronto sewer system
under separate agreements for each street. These agreements provided for the payment of
outlet and maintenance rates to the City of Toronto on a frontage rate basis. The outlet
rates varied from 7 cents per foot per year in early agreements to 30 cents per foot per year
in later agreements and these charges were to run for a period of ten years. The Mainten-
ance rates varied from 1 cents per foot per year in earlier agreements to 1 accents per foot per
year in later agreement- and i hese charges were to continue as long as the sewers an' connected
io and discharge into the Toronto Sewer System.

In 1°22 the Cii\ of Toronto refused to grant any further outlet sewer facilities to the
York Township Streets. In 1923 the Town-hip of York Council engaged Consulting En-

report on a system of sewt ra ter an agreement was entered into with the
if Toronto whereby the City consented to the draining of certain streets in the Ccdric
irea into the City sewers providing that the Township would cut off and reverse the

flow of certain surface drainage which had previously drained in the City System.

This Engineer's report and agreement with the City led to the creation of Sewer Areas
1 and 2.

A new s\ stem of -ewer- was built in Area No. 1 and wa- assessed under terms of a Spe-
cial Net which provided thai $1.50 pei fool be assessed againsl the assessable frontage abut-
ting on Service Sewers and thai the remainder of tin- COSl of the sewer system and sewage
disposal plain be charged to the rateable property in the Sewer Area. According to Mr.

h i- resulted as follow -

:

Cost to Sewer Area No. 1 $6,234,303.00
(In frontage basis 963,253.00

Tot. $7,197,556.00
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In Arc. i \d. 2 sewers had been built on many of the streets before the Area was < r<

and these had been assessed under the Local Improvement Act and the statutory Corporation
share had been charged to the Corporation at Large. Alter the Betting up oi the Sewer Area,

these Corporation Shares were charged to the rateable propertj in the Area. Accordin
Mr. Falls' report this construction up to the end oi 1934 resulted as follows:

fa Sewer Area No. 2 f 26,200.00

To Corporation at large 8,316.00

On frontage basis 112,988.00

Total $ 147,504.00

The same report of Mr. Falls proceeds to say that:

"\\ai\ no Special Legislation been secured and had the sewers in Sewer Ana No. 1,

been a-^essed in accordance with the terms of the Local Improvement Act the cost of the

following parts of the system would have been assessed to the Corporation at large,

namely:

—

The cost of construction, maintenance and operation of sewage disposal plant and
sewage pump houses.

(b) The cost of relief storm sewers, outlet and out fall sewers.

(c) The whole cost of trunk sewers where not used for local purposes.

(d) One-third the cost of all sewers in excess of 4 square feet in cross sectional Area.

(e) The cost of all sewers at intersections and the fiankage cost of all Local Improve-
ment Sewers.

By-law 9424 of the Corporation passed Dec. 19th, 1927, amended By-law 8372 to pro-

vide that all maintenance charges payable to the City of Toronto under any agreement with

the Township or with individuals in the Township where sewers are connected to the City
System shall be raised by a special rate on all rateable property in the sewer area.

The Board has considered the report of the Referee, the other material and Exhibits

filed, and the argument of both Counsel and find the following:

1. Under the Referee's report Area 1 continues to benefit on the frontage rate basis

to the extent that the $1.50 per foot frontage rate is less than the various rates assessed on
streets in Area 2. On the other hand Area 1 has borne the Sewer Area Mill rate to meet the

cost of maintenance, operation and debt charges on the Area System, in the years 1926 to

1942 inclusive amounting to $5,180,109.98. The mill rate to produce this amount has varied

from 8.8 mills to 20.8 mills and during the same interval the sewer mill rate in Area 2 varied

between 0.4 and 3.6 mills.

2. Sewers built in Area 2 were laterals and of small dimensions and, generally speaking,
of low costs and yet according to the evidence of Mr. Dick the average frontage cost per foot

in Area 2 was $1.84.

In Exhibit 4a Mr. Dick gives an instance of a frontage rate of $2.33 per foot.

In Exhibit 4b a rate of $3.55 per foot.

In Exhibit 4c a rate of $1.24 per foot.

These instances indicate the difficulty of attempting to have regard for the difference in

frontage rates as between $1.50 in Area 1 and the average rate of $1.84 in Area 2, when there

has already existed the wide variation of costs in Area 2, namely $1.24 to $3.55.

3. Area 2 has benefitted by the agreement with the City of Toronto at the time of

creation of the two sewer areas, whereby outlet privileges into the Toronto sewer system was
extended on the understanding that Area No. 1 would assume obligations for providing its

outlet and disposal works and that an area of 1,960 acres would be severed from Area 2 and
become a part of Area No. 1.

4. Had not sewer areas been created, Area 2 would have contributed to the Statutory
Corporation's share of the sewer system built for Area No. 1, during a period from 1927 to

1942. The equalizing process proposed by the Referee's report does not purport to be retro-

active and hence Area No. 2 may be deemed to gain to the extent of the share of this Corpora-
tion's portion that would have been charged to that Area up to the end of 1942.

5. Prior to the formation of Sewer Areas, an amount of $8,316.00, being the Statutory
Corporation's share of sewers built in Area No. 2, had been paid by the Corporation at large.
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6. Area No. 1 Assessment bears to the assessment of Area Xo. 2 a ratio of, approxi-
mately 4 to 1. A considerable amount of frontage in Area No. 1 has reverted to the Town-
ship by reason of failure to pay taxes. These lands become an asset or a liability of the whole
Municipality.

7. A rate adjustment as between the Sewer Area Mill Rates in the two sewer areas
was effected in the year 1940 by the Department of Municipal Affairs, the general result of
which was: The General rate of the Township was increased 4 mills.

Area No. 1 Sewer Rate was decreased by 4.5 mills.

Area No. 2 Sewer Rate was decreased by 1 mill.

The effect of this rate adjustment was to debit the General Lew with an amount of
S108, 200.00 and credit Sewer Area No. 1 with S103,000.00 and Area No. 2 with S5, 200.00,
the approximate net result of which was to Gredit Area No. 1 with $16,000.00 and charge
Area No. 1 with the same amount.

Further annual adjustments could have been similarly effected had York Township
remained under the supervision of the Department of Municipal Affairs.

8. The Council of York Township passed By-law 11996 on February 4th, 1941, amalga-
mating the Sewer Areas Nos. 1 and 2 into a Consolidated Sewer Area. The apparent object
of the Special Statute and this By-law of the Township Council was to eliminate the differ-
ential in sewer area rates as between the two sewer areas. The Board feel that the plan pre-
sented 1>\ Mr. Dick only partially gives effect to this amalgamation in that it maintains
special separate rates until the debentures mature. It is also felt by the Board that the
Referee's report may be similarly criticized in that the plan proposed continues a differential
in area rates for a period up to ten years. The purpose of this extended plan of rate adjust-
ments is to avoid the hardship of making the adjustment effective at once and, in this respect
the Referee's plan finds merit with the Board.

9. The Board has considered the feasability of levying a supplementary frontage rate
on the assessable frontage in Area No. 1 to replace either partially or entirely the plan of the
Referee to equalize the sewer taxation by adjustments of the mill rates on the Areas.

The Frontage Rate assessed in Area No. 1 is SI. 50 per foot.

Had the sewer system in Area 1 been assessed as a Local Improvement and had the cost
other than those charges that are properly the Statutory Corporation Share been assessed
on a Frontage basis, the resulting frontage rate would have been approximately S4.40.

The average rate for cost of construction in Area 2 has been given as $1.84 but this is

nol comparable to SI. 50, nor to S4.40, because in Area 2 an outlet rate was paid to the City
of Toronto in varying amounts from 7 cents to 30 cents per foot frontage for ten years.

1 hese charges should be commuted and the average added to SI. 84 to give an average front

-

wer and outlet that would be comparable with Area 1 rates. Even then it

musl be remembered that the outlet rate was paid in Area 2 as a frontage rate and the cost
I outlet, sewage disposal, surface drainage, etc., was borne in Area 1 as a charge on the mill

rate.

Having weighed the above items of benefit to the one area or the other and having
studied alternative proposals, the Board has come to the conclusion that no more equitable
Itl.in for adjustment than that found by the Rehire offers itself and the Board, therefore,
adopts the Referee's Report.

I he Board directs thai its lie herein fixed at S100.00 shall be paid by the Township of
York.

1
1 ited ai Toronto the 2nd day of March, A.D., 1943.

R. S. COL IKK.
Chairman

w. r. NE \K.
Vice-Chairman

.
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ASSESSMENT APPEALS

P.B. B-2022

IN THE MATTER of The City of Hamilton Act, 1943 (Chapter 42),

Section 3.

BETWEEN:
AEROVOX (CANADA) LIMITED,

Applicant

—and

—

THE MUNICIPAL CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF HAMILTON,
Respondent

Application for determination by the Ontario Municipal Board of the

assessment of certain lands of the Applicant annexed to the City of

Hamilton by Order of the said Board and pursuant to the said Special Act.

S. R. Jefferess, Esq Counsel for Applicant

A. J. Poison, Esq., K.C Counsel for Respondent

DECISION OF THE BOARD

This is an application by the Aerovox (Canada) Limited for the determination by the

Board of the amount for which their lands on Barton Street East, in the City of Hamilton,

containing 10.32 acres, should be assessed. The lands in question are part of the lands

formerly in the Township of Saltfleet annexed to the City of Hamilton and are a part of the

lands referred to in the City of Hamilton Act, O.S. 1943, Cap. 42, which provides:

"Sec. 3:

—

"Any lands in the portion of the Township of Saltfleet annexed to the City of Ham-
ilton by the said Order and now used for agricultural purposes shall, so long as so used,

be assessed in each year for a period of five years at such amount as may be agreed upon
by the Corporation of the City of Hamilton and the person assessed or failing such

agreement as shall be determined by the Ontario Municipal Board."

The lands of the applicant consist of Part of Lot 34 in the 1st Concession of the Town-
ship of Saltfleet, extending from Barton Street on the South to the lands of the Canadian
National Railway, on the Nortli. The lands are bounded on the West by the Right-of-\\ ay

of the Hydro Electric Power Commission of Ontario and, on the East, by lands privately

owned. The Buildings for the carrying on of the applicant's manufacturing business are

constructed on the Southerly part of the lands, and the applicant claims that the Northerly

part of their lands are not used for their business, and are farm lands and should be assessed

as such. In. 1942 the lands in question were assessed by T. J. Mahoney, the assessor for the

Township of Saltfleet, as follows:

Plant acreage, 4 acres S 2,000.00

Farm acreage—6.32 acres 1,500.00

Buildings on—4 acres 50,000.00

Total 853,500.00

After these lands were annexed to the City of Hamilton, they were assessed by W. E.

Hill, Assessment Commissioner for the City of Hamilton, "upon which taxes for 1943 shall be

levied," as follows:

Factory, Barton E., 10.32 acres—actual value of land SI 1,1 20.00

value of buildings 68,000.00

Total value of Real Property $79,120.00

The Applicant appealed this Assessment to the Court of Revision, Hamilton, and the

Appeal was dismissed.
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The lands were purchased by the Applicant in October, 1941, from the Bauer Estate
for $11,500.00. At thai time the Township Assessment was S3, 500.00. There were no
buildings on the land. There had been no cultivation for some years. The evidence shows
thai in 1942 the hay on the 6.32 acres had been given to a man who cut it. This part of the
land is low. I here is a creek on the East side and it would not be possible to put in a
without the use of pumps. It is land locked.

Thomas Crompton, called by the Applicant, said that the Reid Wrecking Company
offered SI,000. 00 per acre for land in this vicinity, providing it could get a license for a
wrecking yard, bul the deal was not completed. He said that good land in Saltfleet could be
purchased for $350.00 and some for $250.00 per acre. He valued the rear 6.32 acres at
$300.00 per acre.

The Board must decide whether this land comes within the words of the Act which are
"and now used for agricultural purposes."

Annandale's dictionary defines agriculture as:

"The cultivation of the ground, more especially with the plough and in large areas
or fields; it may include also the raising and feeding of cattle or other live stock; hus-
bandry; tillage; farming.

and agricultural as:

"pertaining to, connected with, or engaged in agriculture."

There is no evidence that any part of this 6.32 acres has, during the past many years,
been ploughed or cultivated in any way, .or that it has been used for pasturage. The evidence
submitted by the Applicant to prove that it is now used for agricultural purposes is that a
farmer was allowed to cut and remove the hay in 1942. It also submits that the land cannot
be used for anything except agricultural purposes.

On the evidence, the Board finds that the said lands were not, at the time the Act was
passed, used for agricultural porposes, and, therefore, the Board has no authority to fix the
amount at which the said lands should be assessed.

The Applicant having paid the Board's fee, there will be no costs allowed to either
party.

Dated November 4th, 1943.

R. S. COLTER,
Chairman
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P.F. B-1551

IN THE MATTER of Section 84 of "The Assessment Act" (R.S.O. 1937,

C. 272).

BETWEEN:

SIR WILLIAM MULOCK,
Appellant

—and

—

THE CORPORATION OP THE CITY OF TORONTO
Respondent

Arthur G. Slaght, Esq., K.C.,

J. L. Grogan, Esq Counsel for the Appellant

F. A. A. Campbell, Esq., K.C Counsel for the Respondent

DECISION

This is an Appeal by Sir William Mulock against the Assessment of properties described
as 95, 95A, 97 and 97A, Yonge Street. The properties have a frontage of 25 feet and 25 feet

3 inches, respectively, and were assessed at $1,600.00 and $1,750.00 per foot. These assess-

ments were reduced by the Court of Revision to $1,400.00 and $1,550.00 per foot. The
County Court Judge dismissed the Appeals from the Court of Revision. This Appeal came
before the Board for hearing on February 22, 1943.

A Plan (Exhibit 1) showing the division of this property was submitted. The parcel

marked "B" has no buildings thereon and is assessed at $150.00 per foot, or $3,750.00. The
Appeal with reference to this was withdrawn. The buildings on "A" and "C" are old and in

a poor state of repair, and are assessed for $11,000.00. The appeal with reference to the

buildings has been withdrawn. The Appeal prosecuted before this Board is as to the assess-

ment of the Southerly of these two properties 25 feet frontage with 70 feet depth, assessed

at $1,400.00 per foot and the property adjoining to the North, 25 feet, 3 inches frontage,

with 104 feet depth, assessed at $1,550.00 per foot.

Evidence as to value was given by two experienced Realtors, Robert M. Yeomans, for

the Appellant, and Vernon H. Edwards, for the Respondent.

Mr. Yeomans filed a statement showing the assessments of this property (Exhibit 3)

and the returns on the assessed value since 1932. The assessment of this land has been re-

duced from $234,937.00 in 1932, to $88,888.00 (after reduction by the Court of Revision) in

1943. He pointed out that in 1941 there was a net loss of $1,427.84. (There was a vacancy
in that year) and that in 1942 the Return on the assessed value was 85%. He said that the
City has been gradually reducing the Assessment but that until 1920, between Adelaide and
King Streets was an exclusive shopping district; that since 1920 Community Centres have
drawn the trade from this section; that the depression helped the deterioration of this Sec-
tion by increasing these Community Centres and that at the present time it is impossible to

sell and almost impossible to rent at a figure which will give any return on the assessed value.

In his opinion the assessment should be $900.00 per foot. Even at $900.00 per foot the

return to the owner would be $2,201.74, or approximately 4%, on an assessment of $48,975.00
for land and $11,000.00 for building, a total assessment of $59,975.00.

Mr. Edwards valued this land at $1,600.00 per foot. He said that the owners have not
kept the properties between King and Adelaide in repair; that the properties North of Ade-
laide were in the same condition up to ten years ago but that in that section, by alterations

and repairs, the owners have been able to increase their rents. In his opinion the condition
of the buildings today would not permit an increase in rentals, and that sale values are suffer-

ing because people do not wish to invest their money in properties in lower Yonge Street.

He admits that he could not have increased the revenues of this property in the past four

years.
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Mr. Harrv Nixon, the Assistant Assessment Commissioner, said that the assessments

have been reduced materially, but that the owner has not improved the buildings on this

property and one cannot obtain proper rents unless repairs and improvements are made from
time to time.

The Northerly 25 feet 3 inches of this property, having a depth of 104 feet, is assessed,

since the reduction by the Court of Revision, at $1,550.00 per foot. The Southerly 25 feet,

having a depth of 70 feet, is assessed at $1,400.00 per foot, and the property in the rear of

this latter property is assessed at SI 50.00 per foot, making $1,550.00 per foot for the 104 feet

depth.

The Board notes that the Corner of Adelaide and Yonge is assessed at S4,300.00 per foot;

the adjoining property Southerly is assessed at S2, 800.00 per foot, a reduction of Si, 500. 00
per foot. The next adjoining property is assessed at $2,300.00, a reduction of S500.00; the

next adjoining property is assessed at $1,850.00 per foot, a reduction of $450.00 per foot.

The property in question, which adjoins the last mentioned property was assessed at SI. 750.00
per foot and this was reduced by the Court of Revision to $1,550.00 per foot, a reduction of

$200.00.

Having heard and considered all the evidence, the members of the Board are of the

opinion that the property in question should be reduced by S1C0.C0 per fcot. The Board,
therefore, finds that the Northerly 25 feet 3 inches of the property in question, having a

depth of 104 feet, should be assessed at SI,450.00 per foot; the Southerly 25 feet, having a

depth of 70 feet, should be assessed at SI, 300. 00 per foot; and the rear of this latter property,

25 feet frontage, with a depth of 34 feet, should be assessed at $150.00 per foot for the 25-foot

frontage. There will be Judgment accordingly.

The Respondent shall repay to the Appellant the Board's fee of $25.00 paid to the Board
by the Appellant. There will be no other costs.

Dated at Toronto the 2nd day of April, 1943.

R. S. COLTER,
Chairman.

W. P NEAR,
Vice-Chairman.
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P.F. B-1589

IN THE MATTER of Section 84 of "The Assessment Act" (R.S.O.

1037, C. 272).

BETWEEN:
THE HENRY \Y. \V. TISDALL ESTATE

(Toronto General Trusts Corporation, Executors)

Appellant

—and

—

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF TORONTO
Respondent

C. P. Tisdall, Esq Counsel for Appellant

F. A. A. Campbell, Esq., K.C Counsel for Respondent

DECISION

This is an Appeal to the Ontario Municipal Board by the Henry W. W. Tisdall Estate
(Toronto General Trusts Corporation, Executors), from the Judgment of His Honour Judge
Barton, of the County Court of the County of York, dated the 2nd day of December, 1942,

in respect of the assessment of the buildings of the Appellant at 468 to 472 Wellington Street

West and known as the Butterick Building on the grounds that same are over assessed, and
came on for Hearing on the 29th day of January, 1943.

The buildings in question occupy lands 60 feet by 215 feet at 468 to 472 Wellington
Street West.

The lands are assessed at $125.00 per foot, or a total of $7,500.00. The assessment for

the land is not appealed.

The building known as the Butterick Building was assessed in 1942 for the levy of 1943
at S66.000.00. This amount was confirmed by the Court of Revision and was, on appeal to

the County Judge, reduced by S2.000.00 to $64,000.00 and this is the assessment now under
Appeal before this Board.

Mr. Tisdall called George G. Farquhar, Property Manager of S. E. Lyons, Ltd., and
Mr. Farquhar manages the building under appeal. Witness submitted a list of other pro-

perties, their assessments and rate of assessment per square foot for comparison (Exhibit 1).

Butterick Building is given as 50x200 by 5 storeys—Assessment $64,000.00 or $1.28 per
square foot. Assessments of buildings compared ranged from T9]>4c per square foot to

Si. 14 per square foot.

Comparisons of buildings as given by Mr. Farquhar and cross-examined by Mr. Camp-
bell did not give a result that proved of much assistance to the Board.

Mr. Farquhar stated that the celling price for the property, land and buildings, would
be $50,000.00.

Cross-examined by Mr. Campbell, Mr. Farquhar stated that total rentals for 1942 were
$12,900,00 and submitted Exhibit 2 as an operating statement for the year, showing a net
earning of S4.429.29 without depreciation. He admitted that average net earnings over the

last 5 years were $4,545.22.

No other witness was called by Appellant.

Mr. F. A. A. Campbell for the City of Toronto called Mr. H. A. Wickett, General Con-
tractor, who cubed the building at 590,000 cu. feet at 25c per cu. ft S147.500.00
Depreciated 54% (2% per year for 27 years) 79,650.00

Giving Valuation $ 67,850.00
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Mr. Campbell called Mr. H. Nixon, Deputy Assessment Commissioner, who said that

the building adds to the value of the land not less than $64,000.00. He calculated that the

average net earnings for the five year period gave a net yield of 6.3% on the assessment and
from his experience he stated this is above the average.

In argument Mr. Tisdall stated that his chief concern was the difference by comparison
with other assessments, that 6.3% including depreciation was a low yield and that assessment

should be reduced to $1.14 per sq. ft. to be on a par with No. 436 Wellington St. West.

Mr. Campbell argued that comparison is only one factor to be considered and that

actual value is the controlling factor. He submitted that it would be dangerous to compare
the Buildings cited with so little information and submitted that Mr. Wickett's valuation

represents present day value.

The Board finds that there is not sufficient evidence placed before it to justify any de-

crease in the assessment and the appeal is, therefore, dismissed and the assessment fixed as

follows:

Land, 60 feet x 215 feet, at $125.00 S 7,500.00

Buildings 64,000.00

Total $71,500.00

Dated at Toronto, the 1st day of April, A.D., 1943.

R. S. COLTER,
Chairman

W. P. NEAR,
Vice-Chairman
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P.F. B-2219

IN THE MATTER of Section 84 of "The Assessment Act" (R.S.O.
1937, Chapter 272).

BETWEEN:

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF TORONTO
Appellant

—and

—

HAVERGAL COLLEGE
Respondent

(Appeal from Decision of His Honour the County Judge, respecting the
Assessment of certain vacant land owned by the Respondent, and des-
cribed as being Part of Township Lot 5, in the First Concession, West of
Yonge Street, having a frontage of 220 feet 7 inches on the South side of

Lawrence Avenue WT

est, and containing 7.7 acres.)

J. Palmer Kent, Esq., K.C For Appellant

Alexander D. McKenzie, Esq., K.C For Respondent

DECISION OF THE BOARD

This is an Appeal by the Corporation of the City of Toronto from the Judgment of His
Honour Judge MacDonall, in which he allowed the Appeal of the Respondent herein and held
that the Lands in question were not assessable.

The lands in question adjoin other lands of the Respondent which are exempt from
assessment under Subsection (5) of Section 4 of the Assessment Act, on which are constructed
the College buildings and play grounds of Havergal College. These lands were purchased
by the College about the time adjoining lands to the East were purchased by the City of
Toronto for the site of the Lawrence Park Collegiate. A deep ravine ran through both
parcels of land and, with the consent of the College, the City is filling in the ravine.

An Appeal with reference to the assessment of these lands came before the Board in

March, 1942. At that time, there was no evidence before the Board of any use being made
by the College, and there was not even a gateway between these lands and the other College
lands, and the Board held that they were not entitled to exemption.

The evidence submitted before the Board on this Appeal is to the effect that conditions
have changed.

George Hurst, City of Toronto, Assessor, inspected the property and said that a gate
had been constructed between these lands and the College land. There were some golf

boxes constructed, but the land did not look as if it had been used for golf, and there was
no visible use of the land by the school pupils. On July 9th, 1943, the hay had been cut and
was being removed by truck. On November 25th, when he again inspected the property,
the grass had been cut around the golf boxes, but there was a short stubble on the balance
of the lands. He said the pupils might have been using the land for driving golf balls. He
was not there between September 23rd and November 25th. Cinders had been put in

around the golf boxes.

Lewis G. Manton, of the Survey Department at the City Hall, said that he was at the
grounds making a survey on November 1st, 3rd and 4th. The weather was suitable for

outdoor playing and girls were playing within the College Grounds, but he saw no girls on
these lands.
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Geo. \Y. Worrell, Assessor for Toronto, was on the lands on the 17th, 18th, 22nd and
24th November, but saw no girls playing there. A man and a woman crossed the grounds,

and some boys were playing with a kite. Girls were playing on the Courts and football field

within the College Grounds.

David \V. Pinkerton, another Assessor, was with Worrell and corroborated his evidence.

Wm. B. Fraser, a Dominion Income Tax Officer, who lives near the property, said that,

because of the Appeal for Victory Gardens, he asked permission of the Principal to have a

Community Garden on these lands. After she had communicated with the Secretary, he was
refused the use of the lands as a Community Garden, but he and one, Bennett, were given

permission to use a part of the lands as a garden in consideration of their promise to assist

the Teachers and the Girls in gardening. They used part of the land that had been ploughed

and the balance was used by the College. He was on the ground only in the evenings and on

Saturdays. On Saturdays he sometimes saw the girls playing on this land, driving golf balls

and skiing on the hill. They helped also in gathering up the potatoes.

Henry S. Bennett, a neighbor, who put in a garden with Fraser, said that the College

Gardener did the work on the College part of the garden. The girls helped with the potatoes,

but he did not see any playing on the grounds.

Alex. M. McLeod, from the Street Cleaning Department, said he was employed levelling

the dump. He was not there during the summer. He saw girls from the College eating a lunch

on the grounds and they sometimes came and watched the work going on.

For Havergal College, Gerald Y. Ormsby, Secretary, said the lands had been purchased
for College purposes and that they were the only lands available for extension of the College

Grounds and that they were necessary for extension of the playing fields. As soon as the fill

is completed, the present fence will be removed and a new fence erected at the College grounds
limit. He said thai, owing to shortage of labour, they had been able only to keep the front

of the College grounds in proper shape. The new gate was put in to give access to these lands

from and to the College grounds. The golf driving tees were constructed in the fall of 1942.

The garden was ploughed in the fall of 1942 and most of it was used for growing vegetables

for the College.

For the City, Mr. Kent argued that the Act, providing as it did for exemption, should

be strictly construed and that the evidence showed that it was not being used in connection

with and for the purposes of a seminary of learning.

For the College, Mr. McKenzie relied on the evidence of use by the College for College

purposes.

Section 4, Subsection (5), of the Assessment Act, provides:

"The buildings and grounds not exceeding in the whole fifty acres of and attached
to, or otherwidc bona fide, used in connection with and for the purposes of a seminary of

learning maintained for educational purposes, the whole profits from which are devoted
or applied to such purposes, but such grounds and buildings shall be exempt only while

actually used and occupied by such seminary, and such exemption shall not extend to

include any part of the lands of such a seminary which are used for farming or agricul-

tural pursuits and are worked on shares with any other person, or if the annual or
other crops, or any part thereof, from such lands are sold.

Should this Beard hold thai, because a small pari of these lands wen- used by neighbors
for garden purposes, th.it part should be assessed? In the opinion of this Board it would be
mosl unreasonable, under presenl circumstances and conditions, to so hold. This garden
was nol worked on shares

;
part of it was used bj two neighbours who supplied their own seed

and took the crop. The balance was used by t he College fur its own purposes. The Board finds

thai the use made of this garden does net render thi- part of the lands liable to assessment.

lln Act provides for the exemption from assessment of the buildings and grounds (1)

in 1 1 exeei ding in the whole fifty a< I and attached to; or i^> otherwise ben a fide used
in connection with .nxi let the purpose of a seminary of learning; (4i maintained for educa-
tional purposes; < 5 I

t he whole profits from which are devoted or applied to such purj

It i- not contended I iv the City that the lands belonging to the College, including the lands
in question, exceed fifty acres, nor that the College is not a seminary of le.lining maintained
for educational purpose -.or that the "whole profits from which are devoted or applied to such
purposes." Its only contention i- that, although these lands have been purchased by the
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College, they are not now "attached to or otherwise bona fide used in connection with and for

the purposes or' the College because: 1 1 ) there is a fence separating them from the other College
grounds and (2) there is no evidence that they have been used as required by the Statute.

The Board finds that the fact that there is at present a fence which has not yet been
removed does not prevent this land from being attached to the College grounds. They
adjoin the other lands and there is a gateway allowing passage between the two parcels.

The Board also finds that, because the said lands have not received the proper care and
been kept in proper condition, under present circumstances, is not sufficient evidence to
prove that they are not used, as provided for in the Statute. The use of a part of the garden
is surely in these difficult times such a use as is contemplated by the Legislation. There is

ample evidence that golf driving tees have been constructed and have been used; and that
the pupils from the College came on these lands and used them for picnics. In fixing the
amount of land to be exempted at fifty acres, the Legislation could not have contemplated
that every part of the fifty acres should be in actual use at all times.

Under all the circumstances, the Board finds that these lands are entitled to exemption
and the Appeal is, therefore, dismissed.

The Appellant having paid the Board's fee, there will be no order as to costs.

Dated at Toronto the 10th day of December, A.D., 1943.

R. S. COLTER,
Chairman.

W. P. NEAR,
Vice-Chairman.
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P.F. B-1498

I N I H E MATTER of an application by The Public Utilities Commission
of the City of Port Arthur, pursuant to Section 177 of "The Railway Act"
(R.S.O. 1937, Ch. 259), for approval of a reduction in Street Railway fares

as follows: the existing 7c cash fare to be reduced to 5c; the existing adult

ticket fare of 4 tickets for 25c to be reduced to 5 tickets for 25c.

DECISION' OF THE BOARD

The Public Utilities Commission of the City of Port Arthur on the 29th October, 1942,

applied for permission of the Board to reduce Street Railway fares as follows:

Existing 7c cash fare to be reduced to 5c;

Existing adult ticket fare of 4 tickets for 25c to be reduced to 5 tickets for 25c.

and submitted a brief showing that, from and including 1931 to 1941, there had been deficits

totalling $74,315.45 in the years 1931-32-33-34-35-36-38 and 39, and that there had been a
surplus in the years 1937-40 and 41, amounting in all to S70.838.54, and that, during those

eleven vears. there had been paid in Bonded indebtedness and interest the sum of S210.730.00.

The Bonded Indebtedness of the Street Railway was fully paid-up in 1941.

During the first half of the year 1942, there had been a very marked increase in the

earnings of the Company and the Commission were of opinion that, even with reduced fares,

there would be a large surplus at the end of the year.

The Board refused the application because it seemed to be premature.

On February 1st. 1943, the Commission asked for a reconsideration of the decision and
the Board suggested that reconsideration should be deferred until it was known what legis-

lation might be passed by the Legislature at its next Sittings.

On June 3rd. 1943, the Board issued formal Appointment for Monday, June 28th, 1943,

at 10.00 a.m.. at the Council Chamber, Port Arthur, for the hearing of the application, and
directed that Notice of the Appointment should be published in one issue of the local news-
paper, ten days prior to the hearing.

At the hearing, Mayor Cox, who is also a member of the Commission, spoke strongly in

favor of the reduction, and he was supported by Commissioners Ashton and Bengamin,
Bruce Ma^nuson, Secretary of the Trades and Labor Council, and other ratepayers. The
reduction was approved by R. E. Walsh, the Chairman of the Commission, who had formerly

supported the application, but who had honestlv changed his opinion, and by Commissioner
McDonald, who said he had moved the first resolution supporting a reduction in fares, be-

cause he wished to place the Mayor on record, but that he had always been opposed to a
reduction.

After hearing the arguments advanced, the Board is of opinion that a reduction in fares

is warranted, and approves of the reduction of cash fares to 5c and that adult ticket fare be

5 tickets for 25c. until the 1st day of August, 1°45, and that, on and after the 1st day of

August, 1945, the present rates of fares shall be collected unless before that date application

een made by the Commission to continue the reduced fares and the application has been
granted.

At a joint meeting of The Public Utilities Commission of tin- City of Port Arthur and the

.cil of the City held on June 14th, 1943, the following resolution was passed:

"This i> a matter with which this Board has not the jurisdiction to deal but the

Commission and the Council might consider th< il the last session of

the Legislature- -7 <".<". VI, 1943, Cap. 16, Section 6."

to tin- 8th duv of July, A.D.,

R. S. COL IKK.
Chairman

VY. P. NEAR,
\u\ -Chairman.
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P.F. B-1590

IN THE MATTER of Section 84, Subsection (1) of "The Assessment
Act" (R.S.O. 1937, Chapter 272).

BETWEEN:
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION

(With whom is joined the Westminster Realty Company, Limited),

• Appellant
—and

—

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF TORONTO,
Respondent

(Assessment Appeal.)

Eric W. Cross, Esq., K.C Counsel for Appellant

F. A. A. Campbell, Esq., K.C Counsel for Respondent

DECISION

This Appeal came on for Hearing before the Board on the Z4th day of February, 1943,

and is against the assessment of 145 Yonge Street, having a frontage of 25 feet 73^2 inches,

and on which property is constructed a ten-storey, re-inforced concrete building. It is

admitted that the upper eight stories are of no value, but that it would be very costly to

remove them. There is no Appeal as to the Building Assessment.

The land was assessed at 83,400.00 per foot. This was reduced to 83,300.00 by the Court
of Revision, and the building assessment was reduced from S15,000.00 to S12,000.00. The
Countv Judge confirmed this assessment. The assessments of three other properties, one to

the North and two to the South were reduced from S3,400.00 to S3, 300. 00 per foot by the

Court of Revision, but no Appeals with reference to these have come to the Board.

Frank B. Poucher, for the Appellant, said that in 1938 he made a valuation of this

propertv for the Toronto General Trusts Corporation and said that the valuation then given

by him was S50,000.00 for land and buildings and he advised that it would not sell readily at

that figure. He said that the Building added little to the value of the land. He said that

assessment of properties South of Adelaide at 81,300.00 and this at S3, 300. 00 would be out

of line. In cross-examination he said that the value of the front building would be $10,000.00

to SI 2,000.00, and stated that renewal of leases in the area showed a steady depreciation.

Lewis S. Yolles said that he is a Director of the Company which purchased the property

for $53,000.00—terms: 83,000.00 cash; balance, Mortgage at 3% without covenants; that

there have been no buildings erected in thirty years and there have been no extensive im-

provements to the buildings in this area. The front of this building is narrow by reason

of an elevator, and the rent is 8350.00 per month.

A. M. Hobberlin, the tenant, said that he had been tenant of this property for some
years, that there had been a tremendous change in retail trade in the past fifteen to twenty
years, owing to the creation of outside centres, and that values have greatly decreased.

For the defence, V. H. Edwards said that, in his opinion, this land is worth S3, 500. 00

per foot or S82,'687.00, but he said he wouldn't say that he could get that or even $60,000.00

for the property today, because you can't move merchants today and the property is rented

at a low figure. He referred to rentals obtained from adjoining properties and showed that

they are much higher than obtained from the property in question. In cross-examination

Mr! Edwards stated that rentals during the last few years in the block in question had been

upwards.

Harrv Nixon, for the Citv, said that in 1929 this land was assessed at $6,000.00 per foot

and the building was assessed in 1914 at S65,000.00; that in 1929 the mortgage on the pro-

perty was S 195,000.00. In that year Small mortgaged to the Toronto General Trusts Cor-

poration for 8125,000.00, which mortgage was foreclosed in 1940.
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It is admitted that the lands on the East side of Yonge Street from Richmond South are
not so valuable as those on the West side and that the sale of the premises in question is the
only sale in the vicinity on the East side of Yonge for some years. It is also admitted that
values on Yonge Street South of Richmond, especially on the East side, have decreased very
materially since 1929. Assessments in that vicinity have been materially reduced, but the
Appellant says they have not been sufficiently reduced.

Land must be assessed at its actual value (R.S.O. 1937, Cap. 272, Sec. 39 (1)) but "The
Court may in determining the value at which any land may be assessed, have reference to

the value at which similar land in the vicinitv is assessed." (R.S.O. 1937, Cap. 272, Sec. 73
(17):

"That the price paid for land and the money expended upon it, do not constitute
its value, is a matter of every day's experience. We incline to think its value depends
much upon the number of persons who at the moment are willing to purchase, coupled
with the unwillingness of the owner to sell, and in a less degree by the amount of capital
held for investment in land at the time. The anxiety of the owner to sell, when few are
willing to buy, frequently reduces it to a value more nominal than real. Strictly speak-
ing, the value of land, like any other commodity, is the price it will bring in the market
at the time it is offered for sale; but to apply this rule to land in this country would be
manifestly unjust, for there would be found times when no one would be willing to buy
at any price, and for the simple reason that capital is not, and the land always is abun-
dant."

(Squire qui tern v. Wilson (1865) 15 C. P. 284).

"A valuation arrived at honestly by a competent assessor is not lightly to be inter-

fered with."

(In re Mackenzie, Mann & Co. Assessment (1915) 22 B.C. 15).

That this lan.d has been honestly assessed at 83,400.00 by a competent Assessor, there

can be no doubt. But the Court of Revision has seen fit to reduce that assessment to

S3,300. 00. However, this property was sold in 1940 for $53,000.00 on very advantageous
terms as to payment by a Company which was not forced to sell but which considered
it was good business to take its loss and get rid of the property. Mr. Edwards says that,

although he valued the land at S82, 687.00, it could not be sold for that price today, because
tenants will not rent subject to a sale clause in the lease and owners do not wish to tie up the
property under existing conditions.

Having read and considered all the evidence, the Board is of the opinion that a reduction
of assessment of this land to $3,100.00 per foot is reasonable and fair and finds that it should
be so assessed.

The assessment roll shall be amended accordingly.

The Board's fee of S25.00 having been paid by the Appellant, it is ordered that the
Respondent shall repay this to the Appellant. There will be no other costs awarded to

cither party.

Dated at Toronto the 6th day of April, A.D., 1943.

R. S. COLTER,
Chairman

W. P. NEAR.
Vice-Chairman.
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MISCELLANEOUS

ANNEXATIONS
Procedure

Municipality File

Copper Cliff, Town of Annexation to, of that portion of the Township of

McKim, described as the south half of Lot 11, Con-
cession III B-2145

Hamilton, City of Annexation to, of certain portions of Township of

Salt fl< •<•!
. being all t hose portions of Lots 32, 33 and

34 in the Broken Front, First and Second Concessions B-141

1

Peterborough, City of Annexation to, of certain portions of Township of

Smith, being (1)—Lots 72 to 81 (inclusive) and 88
to 97 (inclusive) Registered Plan 17, (2)—Lots 82
to 87 (inclusive) Registered Plan 17, (3)—that part

of Lot 1, west of the Communication Road, and (1)

—Part of Block A, Registered Plan 17. B-1002

ARBITRATIONS
Procedure

File
"The Grand River Conservation Act, 1938" (Section 15)

William H. Xorris and The Compensation for expropriation of Xorth-east
Grand River Conservation halves of Lots 9 and 10, Concession 7, Township of

Commission West Garafraxa (3.4 acres) B-1732

Job Ransom and The Grand Compensation for expropriation of 7.42 acres being
River Conservation Com- composed of the South-west half of Lot 8 and South-
mission west half of Lot 9, Concession 6, Township of West

Garafraxa B-1359

William A. Townsend and Compensation for expropriation of South-west half

The Grand River Conser- of Lot 10, Concession 7, Township of West Gara-
vation Commission fraxa (exception right-of-wav of Canadian Pacific

Railway), (95.25 acres) B-1360

"The Highway Improvement Act" (Section 79)

Harold and Clara W. Hoi- Compensation for expropriation of certain lands,

gate and Department of being portions of Lot 6, Concession 1 of the Town-
Highways ship of Louth, County of Lincoln B-1745

"The Ontario Municipal Board Act" (Clause (ii) Section 59)

Township of Xepean, Town Fixing by the Board of rates to be charged by City

of Eastview and Village of of Ottawa for water supplied thereto A-9343-2

Rockliffe Park

Township of Xepean, Town Variation of Board's Decision providing that in case

of Eastview and Village of of Township of Xepean rate shall apply from and
Rockliffe Park after dates of the termination of agreements be-

tween City of Ottawa and Township and that style

of cause in proceedings be varied by striking out
name of Township of Gloucester A-9343-1

"The Power Commission Act"

Russell J. White and The Appeal from award of Arbitrator respecting the ex-

Hydro Electric Power propriation of part of Lots 11 and 12, Concession 1,

Commission of Ontario Townshipof Murchison, County of Renfrew—-Appli-

cation by Respondent for discovery on oath of docu-
ments in possession of Claimant B-1899
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ASSESSMENT APPEALS
Procedure

File

Canadian Furnace Ltd., vs. Town of Port Colborne B-1770

Mulock Sir William, vs. City of Toronto B-1S51

Norwich Union Life Insurance Society vs. City of Toronto B-1465

Tisdall, Henry W. W. (Estate of) vs. City of Toronto B-1589

Toronto, City of vs. The Aluminum Company of Canada, Ltd. B-787

ASSESSMENTS—FIXED

(Section 405 of "The Municipal Act") (as re-enacted by O.S. 1941, C. 35, s. 12)

By-law Procedure
Municipality No. File

Elmira, Town of 709 Xaugatuck Chemicals, Limited B-1698

Renfrew, Town of Light Alloys, Limited B-2291
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FUEL—BY-LAWS FOR BUYING, ETC.

(Section 405 (38) of "The Municipal Act")

Municipality
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LICENSE FEE
(Sections 420 (11) and 423 (3) of "The Municipal Act")

Municipality

Brockville, Town of

Orangeville, Town of

York, Township of

Annual Fee of 25c for Bicycle

Annual Fee of 50c for Bicycle

Annual Fee of 50c for Bicycle

Procedure
File

B-1923

B-2273

B-1706

LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS—PART ONLY OF WORK
(Sections 18 of "The Local Improvement Act")

Municipality

Burlington, Town of

St. Catharines, City of

Toronto, City of

Amending
By-law

1092

15878

Original
By-law

1047

4764

15795

Procedure
File

B-690-b-5

B-1012

B-1117-7

ONTARIO MUNICIPALITIES FUND
(Section 330 of "The Municipal Act (as re-enacted by O.S. 1941, C. 35, S. 9))

Municipality

North Fredericksburg,
Township of

Purpose
Procedure

File

Distribution of all moneys (S3, 500.00) in the Clergy
Reserve (Municipalities) Fund to the nine School
Sections which comprise the Township School Areas
such moneys to be divided in equal proportions to
each of the said School Sections, to be paid in the
Amounts of 81,200.00 in the year 1943, SI, 200. 00 in

the year 1944 and SI, 100.00 in the year 1945 B-2134

PARKS—SETTING ASIDE PART OF FOR ATHLETIC PURPOSES
(Sections 12 (6) of "The Public Parks Act")

Municipality

Midland, Town of

Windsor, City of

Procedure
File

Approval of amendment of lease between the Cor-
poration, the Parks Commission and Arena Gardens
Limited, providing for a reduction in the rental of
S2,000.00 to SI, 000. 00 per year from November
15th, 1942, to November 15th next ensuing after
cessation of war

Setting aside part of Jackson Park for the purpose of
sport, exhibitions and entertainment

B-4503-a

B-1823
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"THE PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT ACT," "THE LAND TITLES ACT" AND
"THE REGISTRY ACT"—PLANS OF LAND SUBDIVISIONS

Procedure
Owner Description File

Abo John W. et al Part Lot 14, Concession II, Tp. of Xipigon, District

Thunder Bay B-1644

Albermarle, Township of Lot 19, Concession V, W.B.R. & Lot 19, Concession
IV, W.B.R., Township of Albermarle, County of

Bruce ("Red Bay Plan")

Allen Industrial Part Lot 1, Range 3, Kingsmill Reserve, Township
Estates, Ltd. of Etobicoke

Auld, Thos. F. Part Lot 14 (formerly Concession I, Township of

Kingston—now in City of Kingston)

British American Oil Part Lot 28, Concession III, South of Dundas St.,

Company, Ltd. Township of Toronto, County of Peel

Brule, Alex. A. Part Lot 19, Junction Gore, Township of Gloucester,

County of Carleton

Buttram & Owens, Messrs. Portion Parcel 11724 Rainy River Part West por-

tion Mining Location X 867 South of Freeborn
Township District of Rainy River

Crosthwaite, H. F. Part Lot 3, Concession III, Township Barton,
County Wentworth (now in City of Hamilton)

Cooper, Alf. & Company Lot 24, Concession III X.R., Township of Xeebing,
District of Thunder Bay

Church, Arthur M. Part Block G. Plan M-25, in Lot 26, Concession X,
Township of Strong, District of Parry Sound

Cook, G. S. H. & J. V. & Parts Lots 19 and 20, Registered Plan 310, York,
National Trust Co., Ltd., Township of East York
Executors Estate of J. J.
Cook

Cole, R. G. Part Lots 33, 34 and 35, Registered Plan 100, City
of Hamilton B-2097

Carleton Realty Company, Part Block "H," Registered Plan 186, Township of

Ltd. Nepean B-2105

Canadian National Portion of Mining Location 867 X A-8744
Railways

Dominion of Canada—De- Part Lot XVII, Front Range, Township of Rama,
partment of Indian Affairs County of Ontario B-1646

East York, Township of, Lots 168 to 174, Lots 204 to 246 and Lots 181 to 185
•et al (inclusive) Registered Plan M. 269 (Land Titles')

and Lots 128 to 127 Registered Plan M. 363 (Land
Titles), Township of East York, County of York
(Resubdivision) B-1662

East York, Township of (Resubdivision) Registered Plan 3055 York, Town-
ship of East York. County of York B-1Q16

Fort William, City of and Approval of Plan No. 310 333, showing opening of

Western Grain Company, certain streets and lanes in connection with re-ar-

Ltd. rangemen! of Railway tracks to serve N. L. Pater-
son & Company. Ltd., and Western Grain Company,
Ltd., storage facilities al Fort William, Out B - 1 735

P-718

Greenacres, Ltd. Parts Lots A and B, Registered Plan 285, Township
of York, County of York B-1627

B-
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Hutchinson, A. W. Pari Lot 5, Range 1, Kingsmill Reserve, Township
of Etobicoke, County <>f York B-2228

Henderson, Hon. Mr. Justice Part Registered Plan .11 and Part Lots B and C
Registered Plan 297, Township of Brantford, Coun-
ty of Brant B-2252

Heron, \Y. T. & P. See Puckrin, Lome et al

Huebschmann, John S. and I'. in Lot 2, Concession I, Township of Humberstone
Lydia K. County of Welland B-2354

Indian Affairs, Dominion of Canada, Department of Indian
Department of Affairs

Kennedy, Ross That Part Lot 34, Concession "A," Township of
Scarborough, lying North of the Kingston Road
(Hunt Club Property) B-2246

Lea, James Part Registered Plan 2120 (York), Town of Leaside,
County of York B-1933

Lane, Thomas Henry and Parts Lot 15, Concessions XII and XIII and inter-
Daisy Ethel vening road allowance, Township of Percy—-now in

Village of Hastings B-2242

Larson, S. Part East half of Mining Location X 863, Township
of Schwenger, District of Rainy River, (near Ati-
kokan) B-2342

Massev Harris Company, Part Registered Plan 1835, Township of North
Ltd. York B-1731

Merritton, Town of Variation of St. David's Road West at Merritt St. B-1864

Mackey, J. J. Part North half Lot 6, Concession II, Township of
McKim, District of Sudbury B-2227

McClelland, Rupert Blocks 15 and 17 and 18 Registered Plan 164639,
City of Ottawa, County of Carleton B-1709

McKenzie, Kenneth, K.C. See Scarborough Guild, Ltd. (Trustees of)

McClelland, Rupert Parts Lots 6, 7 and 8, Registered Plan 24 and Part
Samuel Lot 16, Registered Plan 16463, City of Ottawa B-2231

North York Township of Determination of fees to be paid to Applicant by
owners of subdivisions, on plans—basis for same,etc. B-2328

Owens See Buttram and Owens, Messrs.

Port Arthur, City of Lots 1-8 (inclusive) and Lots 19-36 (inclusive),
Plan No. 772 and Parts Lot No. 184, Plan 250 City
of Port Arthur and District of Thunder Bay B-1631

Port Arthur, City of Lot 296 and those Parts of Lot 295 in Instruments
Nos. 6058-c, 6060-c and 6062-c, Registered Plan 572,
City of Port Arthur, District of Thunder Bay B-1694

Port Arthur, City of Approval Plan showing closing certain lanes lying
between Talbot and Surrey Street and lane lying
parallel to Talbot and Surrey Streets—Plan No. 44,
City of Port Arthur (vicinity of Current River
School) B-1726

Poucher, F. B. Re-division (conversion back into farm lots) of part
Registered Plan 2435 Township of North York,
County of York B-1764

Preston, Lorna L. Parts Lots 18 and 19, Concession I, East of Yonge
Street, Township of North York, County of York B-1906

Parker, A. S. Part Lot 18 and Part Lot 19, Concession VII,
Township of Alnwick, County of Northumberland B-2066
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Preston, Lorna L.

Port Arthur, City of

Puckrin, Lome and Cora,
et al

"Red Bay Plan"

Synod, The Incorporated, of

the Diocese of Toronto

Schwigler, John

Slattery, Bernard,
Estate of

Springdale Park Spiritualist

Association of Ontario

Scarborough Guild, Ltd.,

(Trustees of) and F. B.

Shand

Shand, F. B.

Snyder, F. H., K.C.

Steep Rock Iron Mines, Ltd.

Synod of Diocese of Toronto

Toronto, City of

Toronto, City of

Tackaberry, John \.

Taylor Estates, Ltd.

Toronto, Synod of,

Diocese of

Tackaberry, R. E. W.

Toronto, Cil y of

\\ ,u ren Agricultural
Socirt v

Western Grain Company,
Limited

Windsor, City of

West Garafraxa, Township
of

West Acres, Limited

Parts Lots 18 and 19, Concession I, East of Yonge
Street, Township of North York, County of York B-2171

Opening of lane across portion of Lot 8, "Bessemer
Park" subdivision, Registered Plan 195, (City of

Port Arthur) B-2221

North half of Lot 7 and North half of Lot 8, Conces-
sion I, Township of Pickering, County of Ontario B-2261

Township of Albermarle—see "Albemarle, Town-
ship of"

Parts Lots 15 and 16, Registered Plan 310, (York)
Township of East York, Countv of York B-1617

See "Port Arthur, City of, et al"

Lots Nos. 2 on North and South sides of "Bate"
property and the "Bate" property (part Lot 1, Con-
cession I, RideauFront, Iving east of Rideau Canal)
Registered Plan No. 24, City of Ottawa B-1868

Parts Lots 11 and 12, Concession YIII, Township
of Macaulay, District of Muskoka B-1968

Part Registered Plan No. 2425, situated in Town-
ship Lot 16, Concessions "C" and "D," Township
of Scarborough, County of York B-2061

See "Scarborough Guild, Ltd., Trustees of"

See "Scarborough Guild, Ltd., Trustees of"

Part of East half Mining Location N-864. Township
of Schwenger, District of Rainy River (Atikokan

)

B-2220

See "Toronto, Synod of Diocese of"

Part Township Lot 35 in 3rd Concession from Bav,
Toronto B-1846

Lot 2 and part Lots 1, 3 and 5, Registered Plan
D-141, Toronto Island B-1847

Part Lot 30, Concession 6 of the Bury Road, Town-
ship of Eastnor, County of Bruce B-2091

Block "E", Registered Plan 2891, Township of Easl
York B-2103

Part Lot 15, Registered Plan 310 (York), Township
of East York, County of York B-2225

Part Lot 30, Concession VI, Township of Eastnor,

County of Bruce B-2316

Parts Registered Plans D-141, 365 and E-335,

Toronto Island B-2344

Part Lot 2, Concession 6, Township of Dunnet, Dis-

trict of Sudbury B-1599

See "Fort William, City of el al"

Extension McEwan Avenue (connecting link) across

Pari l.oi 1, Registered Plan 64 B-1743

Diversion of County Road No. 2 (known as the

"Orangeville" Road) (Section 16, 1941) B-1773

Part Lot 2, Concession IV Wesl of Yonge Street,

Township of York, County of York B-2025
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Wartime Hotfting, Ltd. Part of Block "A" Registered Plan 17-7, City of
Peterborough, known as "Dixon Park" B-2047

Wartime Housing, Ltd. Plan of Aitchison Park—subdivision of Part of Gore
of Township of Ancastcr (now in City of Hamilton) B-2048

Wartime Housing, Ltd. Plan of Stroud Park—subdivision of Part of Gore of
Township of Ancaster (now in City of Hamilton) B-204 n

Wartime Housing, Ltd. Plan of Miller Park—subdivision of Lots 48 and 49
W. side Huron St. B. 11, Cotte's Survey of Pt. Lot
19, in Concession I, Township of Blandford, County
of Oxford, also Lot 25-C B-2050

Wartime Housing, Ltd. Plan of Churchill Park—subdivision of Part Lots
160 and 173, Township of Stamford, County of

Welland

Westacres, Ltd. Part Lot 2, Concession IV, Township of York,
County of York

Wolff, Mary E., J. C. S. Part of South half Lot 8, Junction Gore, Township
and C. E. S. Gloucester, County of Carlton

Weller, Albert E. Parts Lots 1 and 2, Registered Plan 68, being sub-
division of Lot 8 West of the Great Cataraqui River
Township of Kingston, County of Frontenac

Westacres, Ltd. Part Lot 2, Concession IV, West of Yonge Street,

Township of York, County of York

B-
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Innisfil, Township of 793B Establishing building restrictions within the Town-
ship of B-426

London, Township of 1263 Portion of Township lying between the Fifth and
Sixth Concessions B-2150

Sandwich West, Town- 1137 Restricting use of land, erection, removal, alteration
ship of or use of buildings within the areas described in

By-law B-1809

Toronto, City of 15787 Restricting to private residences for occupation by
one family only, lands and buildings abutting on
portions of Clarendon Avenue, Warren Road, Lyn-
wood Avenue, Clarendon Crescent and Poplar
Plains Road B-1218

Toronto, City of 15829 Restricting to use for detached private dwelling
house purposes only land on Chatsworth Drive and
to regulate the frontage, height and cost thereof B-1572

Toronto, City of 15860 Restricting to use for private residential purpose
lands and buildings on either side of Prescott
Avenue from Kipping Avenue to the north Citv
limits B-1621

Toronto, City of 15899 Establishing a building line on Oriole Parkway B-1720

Toronto, City of 15903 Prohibiting the use of lands and buildings on either
side of Vine Avenue for the purposes of a foundry, a
junk shop, a junk yard, a second-hand shop, or a
place of business of a dealer in second-hand goods B-1722

Toronto, City of 15905 Restricting to use for private residential purposes
only, lands and buildings abutting on Strathmore
Boulevard, Wolverleigh Boulevard, Glebeholme
Boulevard, Milverton Boulevard and a portion of
Coxwell Avenue B-1793

Toronto, City of 15924 Restricting to use for private residential purposes
only, lands and buildings abutting on either side of

Ivy Avenue -B-1896

Toronto, City of 15925 Restricting to use for private detached residence
purposes only, lands and buildings abutting on
either side of Kennedy Avenue between the rear of

the properties fronting on the North side of Bloor
Street West and Colbeck Street B-1897

Toronto, City of 15957 Further restricting lands and buildings on portions
of Briar Hill Avenue, St. Clements Avenue, Castle-
field Avenue and Roselawn Avenue B-2011

Toronto, City of 15985 Further restricting lands and buildings abutting on
either side of Avenue Road, between Chaplin Cres-
cent and Eglinton Avenue B-2151

Toronto, City of 15987 Further restricting lands and buildings abutting on
either side of Golfdale Road or Riverview Drive B-21 82

Yaughan, Township of 1526 Placing restrictions on Township Lots 26, 27, 28 and
29 and 30 in the First Concession (amended by Bv-
laws Nos. 1528 and 1529) B-1156

York, Township of 12277 Establishing restrictions with respect to buildings to
In- erected on part of Trcthewcy Drive B-1895

York, Township of 12283 Regulating the cost, height and bulk of buildings to

be erected on lands abutting on Croydon Road in

the Cedarvale District of the Township (as amended
by By-law No. 12320) B-1915

York, Township of 12349 Placing restrictions on lands abutting on certain

highways in that district known as North Cedarvale B-21 65

York, Township of 12353 Placing restrictions on certain areas abutting on
parts of Bathursl Street and Eglinton Avenue B-22 ()°
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SCHOOL SECTIONS—AMALGAMATION OF, APPOINTMENT OF REFEREE

(Section 16 of "The Public Schools Act")

By-law Procedure
Municipality No. Sections Amalgamated File

Bastard, and Burgess 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 114, 15, U16, 17,
South, Townships of 638 20 and l

T

22 B-1979-a

Bucke, Township of 264 2, 4, 5 B-1992-a

Kerns, Township of 312 1, 1'2 and V3 B-1992-b

Clarendon & Miller, 235 Addition of Union School Sections 1 and 6 Denbigh
Townships of and Miller to Clarendon Township School Area B-1965-a

Dummer, Township of 1138 9 and 11 B-1951-a

Dunn, Township of 53 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 B-2084

Fredericksburg North, 9 9, U10, 11, 13, 14, 15, LT8, 19 and 20 B-1960

Hope, Township of 1 152 4, 5, 6, 7 and 9 B-1918

Hamilton, Township of 1443 2, 5 and 10 B-1857

Himsworth South, 1660 1, 3, 4, 5, 10 and U.S.S.No. 2 Gurd and Himsworth
Township of South B-1965-b

Kitley, Township of A96 Ul, U2, 3, U4, 5, 6, 7, 8, U10, 11, U12, 13, 15, 16,

U17, 18 and U22 B-1950

Laird, Township of 217 1, U2, 3 and U4 B-2032

Lindsay, Township of 560 1, U2, 3, 4, 5, and U6 B-1980

Medonte, Township of 808 2, 3, 4, 8, 12, 14, 16 and 17 B-1942

Minden, Township of 668 Addition to Minden Township School Area of U.S.
S. No. 11, Minden and Snowdon B-1890

Monmouth, Township of 553 2, 3, 4 and 5 B-2089

North Cayuga, 629 4, U5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 B-2059
Township of

Norwich North, 1404 Ul, U2, 3, 4, US, 6, 8, U9, U13 and U14 B-1965-c
Township of

Norwich North. 900 1, U2, U5, 6, 7, U8, 9, U10, 13 and 14 B-1924-a
Township of

Olden, Township of 109 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, Ull and 12 B-2000

Osnabruck, Township of 111, 2, 5, 6, and 9 B-1985

Oro, Township of 631 6, 7, 8, 15, 16, 17 and 18 B-1924-c

Oso, Township of 376 4 and the Oso Township School Area B-1972-a

Pembroke, Township of 32 1 and 3 B-1950

Scarborough, Township 3160 10, 12, 13, and 15 B-1979-b

Tay, Township of 1114 6 and 12 B-1972-b

Waterloo, Township of 487A 4, 14, 15, 16, 17, 19, 20 and 24 B-1951-b

Widdifield, Township 529 Portion of S.S. No. 8 Widdifield, to Widdifield Town-
of ship School Area B-1948

Yonge and Escott Rear 775 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 8, 12, 13 and 14 B-1951-c
Township of
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SINKING FUNDS—AUTHORITY TO DISPENSE WITH FURTHER LEVY FOR,

WHERE AMOUNT IN SINKING FUND SUFFICIENT

(Section 321 (b) of "The Municipal Act")

Municipality

Belleville, City of

Orillia, Town of

Ottawa, City of

Peterborough, City of

Procedure
File

Debts created by By-laws 1975, 2175, 2257 and 2406 B-1888

Debts created by By-law 564 B-1674

Debts created by By-laws 3335, 3581 and 4009 B-1746

Debts created by Bv-laws 2599, 1910, 1962, 2571,
2633, 2578, 2617, and 2624 B-2215

SUPERVISED MUNICIPALITIES—SUPERVISION

(Part III of "The Department of Municipal Affairs Act")

Municipalities

Teck, Township of

Procedure
File

B-2239

SUPERVISED MUNICIPALITIES—REFUNDING PLANS

("The Department of Municipal Affairs Act")

Essex Borders Utilities Commission-Amendment of PlanN

Roman Catholic Separate School Section No. 5, Township of Sandwich East

Procedure
File

A-7541

B-1441

Boards of Trustees of the Roman Catholic Separate Schools of the former Munici-
palities of Windsor, East Windsor and Sandwich B-2288

SUPERVISED MUNICIPALITIES—ISSUE OF REFUNDING DEBENTURES

("The Department of Municipal Affairs Act")

Bv-law
No.

Board of Trustees of the Roman Catholic
Schools of the Citv of Windsor 2

Amount

$2,071,516.77

Procedure
File

B-2288

WARDS—DIVISION OF CITY, ETC., INTO

(Section 44 of "The Municipal Act")

Orillia, Town of -Division into Four Wards

Procedure
File

B-2034

WEIGH SCALES, AND WEIGHING OF COAL AND COKE

(Section 408 (11) (c) of "The Municipal Act")

Trenton, Town of

Procedure
File

Approval by-law—weighing of coal or coke prior

to delivery thereof B-1878
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ORDERS ISSUED BY THE BOARD UNDER "THE TELEPHONE ACT"
(R.S.O. 1937, Chapter'261)

Procedure
File

Alnwick Rural Telephone Authority to invest $500.00 of Depreciation Funds
Company, Ltd.

Bell Telephone Company of

Canada

in Dominion of Canada Fourth Victory Loan

Approval of purchase from by the Municipal Cor-
poration of the Township of Medonte of certain
plant and equipment

Approval General By-law No 1

Authority to invest $7,000.00 of Depreciation Funds
in Dominion of Canada Third and Fourth Victory
Loans

See Innerkip Rural Telephone Co., Ltd.

See Princeton and Drumbo Telephone Co., Ltd.

See Princeton and Drumbo Telephone Co., Ltd.

Bethesda and Stouflville

Telephone Co., Ltd.

Bethesda and Stouffville

Telephone Co., Ltd.

Blandford, Township of

Blandford, Township of

Blenheim, Township of

Blyth, Village of—Commis- Approval of By-laws Nos. 4 and 5 of the Blyth
sioners for Telephone Sys- Municipal Telephone System
tern of

Blyth, Village of—(operat- Authority to invest $3,000.00 of Depreciation Funds
ing Blyth Municipal Tele- in Dominion of Canada Fourth Victory Loan
phone System)

Brighton, Township of (op- Authority to invest $1,000.00 of Depreciation Funds
erating Brighton Munici- in Dominion of Canada Fourth Victory Loan
pal Telephone System)

Brooke, Township of—Com- Approval of By-law No. 2 of the Brooke Municipal
missioners for Telephone Telephone System
System of

Bruce, Township of—Com- Order prescribing date for holding annual meeting
missioners for Telephone of System
Svstem of

Authority to invest $5,000.00 of Depreciation Funds
in Dominion of Canada Fourth Victory Loan

Bruce, Township of—(oper-
ating Bruce Municipal
Telephone System)

Bruce, Township of—Com- Approval of By-law No. 2 of the Bruce Municipal
missioners for Telephone Telephone System
Svstem of

Brudenell and Lyndock,
Township of -— Commis-
sioners for Telephone Sys-
tem of

Burford, Township of

Byron Telephone Co., Ltd.

Approval of By-laws Nos. 2 and 3 of the Brudenell
and Lyndock Municipal Telephone System

See Princeton and Drumbo Telephone Co., Ltd.

Authority to invest $400.00 of Depreciation Funds
in Dominion of Canada Fourth Victory Loan

Cameron Telephone Co., Ltd. Approval of By-law No. 1

Cameron Telephone Co., Ltd. Approval of an increase in the annual charges

Caradoc-Ekfrid Telephone Authority to invest $500.00 of Depreciation Funds
Co., Ltd. in Dominion of Canada Fourth Victory Loan

Cavan Rural Telephone Co. Authority to invest S800.00 of Depreciation Funds
Ltd. in Dominion of Canada Fifth Victory Loan

Chinguacousy, Township of Authority to invest $1,500.00 of Depreciation Funds
(operating Chinguacousy in Dominion of Canada Fourth Victory Loan
Municipal Telephone Sys-
tem

B-1814

B-1898

B-1754

B-1757

B-1635

B-1845

B-1828

B-1801

B-1700

B-1827

B-1855

B-1661

B-1831

B-1874

B-1943

B-1786

B-2240

B-1892
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Clarence Telephone Co. , Ltd.

Clarence Telephone Co., Ltd.

Clarence Telephone Co., Ltd.

Approval of By-laws Nos. 44 and 45

Authority to invest $500.00 of Depreciation Funds
in Dominion of Canada Fourth Victory Loan

Authority to invest $500.00 of Depreciation Funds
in Dominion of Canada Fifth Victory Loan

Clavering Telephone Co., Ltd. Approval of By-law No. 1

Colborne, Township of

—

Commissioners for Tele-

phone System of

Colborne, Township of

—

Commissioners for Tele-

phone System of

Colborne, Township of-

—

(operating Colborne Mun-
cipal Telephone System

Coldwater, Milage of— (op-

erating Coldwater Muni-
cipal Telephone System

Conn Telephone Co., Ltd.

Conn Telephone Co., Ltd.

Cumberland, Township of

—

Commissioners for Tele-
phone System of

Desboro-Mooresburg
Telephone Co., Ltd.

Dungannon, Township of

—

Commissioners for Tele-
phone System of

Dungannon, Township of

—

Commissioners for Tele-
phone System of

Dunnville Consolidated Tel-
ephone Co., Ltd.

Dunnville Consolidated Tel-
ephone Co., Ltd.

East Ferris, Township of

—

Commissioners for Tele-
phone System of

East Oxford, Township of

East Zorra, Township of

Eldon Union Telephone Co.,

Ltd.

Ennismore, Township of

—

Commissioners for Tele-
phone System of

Euphrasia, Township of

—

Commissioners for Tele-
phone System of

Euphrasia, Township of

(operating Beaver Valley
Municipal Telephone Sys-
tem)

Approval of By-laws Nos. 1 and 2 of the Colborne
Municipal Telephone System

Approval of an increase in the annual charges

See Township of Goderich

Authority to invest $500.00 of Depreciation Funds
in Dominion of Canada Fourth Victory Loan

Authority to invest $500.00 of Depreciation Funds
in Dominion of Canada Fourth Victory Loan

Authority to invest $500.00 of Depreciation Funds
in Dominion of Canada Fifth Victory Loan

Order prescribing date for holding annual meeting
of System

Approval of By-law No. 1

Order prescribing date for holding annual meeting
of System.

Approval of an increase in the annual charges

Expenditure of portion of Depreciation Reserve
upon new construction, extensions and additions to

System

Authority to invest $4,000.00 of Depreciation Funds
in Dominion of Canada Fifth Victory Loan

Approval of By-laws Nos. 1 and 2 of the East Ferris

Municipal Telephone System

See Princeton & Drumbo Telephone Co., Ltd.

See Innerkip Rural Telephone Co., Ltd.

Approval of By-law No, 2

Approval of By-laws Nos. 1 and 2 of the Ennismore
Municipal Telephone System

Approval of By-laws Nos. 1 and 2 of the Euphrasia
Municipal Telephone System

Authority to invest S4, 000. 00 of Depreciation Funds
in Dominion of Canada First, Second, Third and
Fourth Yictorv Loans

B-1640

B-1824

B-2222

B-1750

B-1705

B-1900

B-2172

B-1812

B-1788

B-2223

B-1704

B-2329

B-1704

B-2339

B-1937

B-2259

B-1680

B-1875

B-1605

B-1606

B-1926
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Euphrasia, Township of

—

Commissioners for Tele-
phone System of

Flos, Township of—Com-
missioners for Telephone
System of

Gillies Telephone System

—

(\V. H. Taylor)

Glengarry Telephone Co.,

Ltd.

Goderich, Township of —
Commissioners for Tele-
phone System of

Goderich, Township of —
Commissioners for Tele-
phone System of

Goderich Rural Telephone
Co., Ltd.

Gosfield North, Township of
(operating Gosfield North
Municipal Telephone Sys-
tem

Gosfield North, Township of

(operating Gosfield North
Municipal Telephone Sys-
tem

Hagarty & Richards, Tow-n-
ships of—Commissioners
for Telephone System of

Harrietsville Telephone As-
sociation, Ltd.

Harrietsville Telephone As-
sociation, Ltd.

Harrietsville Telephone As-
sociation, Ltd.

Harrietsville Telephone As-
sociation, Ltd.

Hopetown Telephone Com-
pany, Ltd.

Horton-McNab Telephone
Co., Ltd.

Howich, Township of —
Commissioners for Tele-
phone System of

Howland, Township of —
Commissioners for Tele-
phone System of

Huron, Township of—Com-
missioners for Telephone
System of

Intersoll Telephone Co., Ltd.

Approval of an increase in the annual charges B-1973

Approval of By-laws Nos. 1 and 2 of the Flos Muni-
cipal Telephone System B-2306

Authority to invest $1,000.00 of Depreciation Funds
in Dominion of Canada Fifth Victory Loan B-2238

Approval of an increase in the annual charges B-2110

Review and reconsideration of Order P.F.B.-3660
dated April 20th, 1916, fixing terms for interchange
of service B-2172

Approval of By-laws Nos. 1 and 2 of the Goderich
Municipal Telephone System B-2294

Expenditure of portion of Depreciation Reserve
upon new construction extensions and additions to
System B-1751

Authority to invest $500.00 of Depreciation Funds
in Dominion of Canada Fourth Victory Loan B-1811

Authority to invest $500.00 of Depreciation Funds
in Dominion of Canada Fifth Victory Loan B-2181

Approval of By-laws Nos. 1 and 2 of the Hagarty
Municipal Telephone System B-1678

Authority to invest $1,000.00 of Depreciation Funds
in Dominion of Canada Fourth Victory Loan B-1789

Approval of By-law No. 403 of the Village of Spring-
field—use of Highways B-2253a

Approval of By-law No. 428 of the Township of
South Dorchester—use of Highways B-2253b

Approval of By-lawr No. 877 of the Township of

North Dorchester—use of Highways B-2253c

Authority to invest $400.00 of Depreciation Funds
in Dominion of Canada Fourth Victory Loan B-1791

Authority to invest $500.00 of Depreciation Funds
in Dominion of Canada Fourth Victory Loan B-1838

Order prescribing date for holding annual meeting
of System B-1713

Approval of an increase in the annual charges B-2046

Approval of By-laws Nos. la and 2a B-2340

Expenditure of portion of Depreciation Reserve
upon new construction, extensions and addition to

System B-1885
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Innerkip Rural Telephone
Co., Ltd.

Innerkip Rural Telephone
Co., Ltd.

Innisfil Telephone Co., Ltd.

Ivy-Thornton Telephone
Co., Ltd.

Lansdowne Rural Telephone

Co., Ltd.

La Yallee, Township of

—

Commissioners for Tele-

phone System of

Leeds and Grenville Inde-

pendent Telephone Co.,

Ltd.

Lennox Telephone Co., Ltd.

London, Township of— (op-

perating London Town-
ship Municipal Telephone
System)

London, Township of— (op-

erating London Town-
ship Municipal Telephone
System)

Madawaska Telephone Co.,

Ltd.

Maidstone, Township of

—

(operating Maidstone
Municipal Telephone Sys-

tem)

M. i nve is, Township of— (op-

erating Manvers Munici-
pal Telephone System)

Manvers,Township of— (op-

erating Manvers Munici-
pal Telephone System

—

McKillop, Logan & Hibbert
Telephone Co., Ltd.

Medonte, Town-hip of

ora and Wood, Town-
ships of- Commiss
for Telephone System of

lora and Wood, Town-
shipE rating Med-
ora and Wood Municipal
Telephone System I

Metcalfe Rural Telephone
Ltd.

Minden, Township of

erating Minden Munici-
pal Telephone Systi

Approval of By-law No. 1209, of the Township of

East Zorra—use of Highways. B- 169 la

Approval of By-law No. 3, 194/5, of the Township of

Blandford—-use of Highways B-1691b

Authority to invest $1,500.00 of Depreciation Funds
in Dominion of Canada Fourth \'ictory Loan B-1800

Authority to invest $500.00 of Depreciation Funds
in Dominion of Canada Fourth Victory Loan B-1844

Authority to invest S500.00 of Depreciation Funds
in Dominion of Canada Fourth Victory Loan B-1796

Approval of an increase in the annual charges B-2045

Approval of an increase in the annual charges B-1966

Authority to expend portion of Depreciation Reserve

in repayment of a loan to cover new construction,

extensions and addition to System B-1677

Authority to invest SI, 000. 00 of Depreciation Funds
in Dominion of Canada Fourth Victory Loan B-1724

Authority to invest S500.00 of Depreciation Funds
in Dominion of Canada Fifth \"ictory Loan B-2190

Approval of an increase in the annual charges

Wood Municipal Telephone System

B-2321

Authority to invest SI 5,000.00 of Depreciation

Funds in Dominion of Canada Fourth Victory Loan B-1854

Authority to invest SI,000.00 of Depreciation Funds
in Dominion of Canada Fourth Victory Loan B-1832

Authority to invest $300.00 of Depreciation Funds
in Dominion of Canada Fifth Victory Loan B-2184

Approval of By-law No. 1 B-1667

Approval of purchase from the Bell Telephone Co.
1 inada of certain plant and equipment B-1898

Approval of By-laws Nos. 1 and 2 of Medora and
B-1609

Authority to invest $1,000.00 of Depreciation Funds
in Dominion of Canada Fourth Victory Loan B-1873

Authority to invest S2, 000. 00 of Depreciation Funds
in Dominion of Canada Fourth Victory Loan B-1792

Authority to ii 0.00 of Depreciation Funds
in Dominion of Canada Fifth Victory Loan B-2244
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Monck, Township of—Com- Approval of By-laws Nos. 1 and 2 of Monck Munici-
missiotu is for Telephone cipal Telephone System B-1598
System of

Monck, Township of—Com- Approval of By-law No. 41 of North Monck Muni-
nii>sioners for Telephone cipal Telephone System B-1690
System of

Moore, Township of—Coin- Approval of By-laws Nos. 1, 2 and 3 of Moore Muni-
missioners for Telephone cipal Telephone System B-1641
System of

Mornington, Township of

—

Approval of By-laws Nos. 3 and 4 of Mornington
Commissioners for Tele- Municipal Telephone System B-1616
phone System of

Mornington, Township of

—

Authority to invest $500.00 of Depreciation Funds
(operating Mornington in Dominion of Canada Fourth Victory Loan B-1860
Municipal Telephone Sys-
tem

Mount Forest, Wellington & Authority to invest $1,000.00 of Depreciation Funds
Grey Telephone Co., Ltd. in Dominion of Canada Fourth Victory Loan B- 1781

Nipissing, Township of — Approval of By-laws Nos. 10 and 11 of Nipissing
Commissioners for Tele- Municipal Telephone System B-1669
phone System of

North Algona, Township of Order prescribing date for holding annual meeting—Commissioners for Tel- of System B-1681
ephone System of

North Dorchester, Town- See Harrietsville Telephone Association, Ltd.
ship of

North Easthope, Township Authority to invest $1,500.00 of Depreciation Funds
of(operating North East- in Dominion of Canada Fourth Victory Loan B-1859
hope Municipal Tele-
phone System

North Easthope, Town- Approval of By-law No. 3 of North Easthope Muni-
ship of—Commissioners icipal Telephone System B-2365
for Telephone System of

Northern Telephone Co., Expenditure of portion of Depreciation Reserve
Ltd. upon new construction, extensions and additions to

system B-1729

Northern Telephone Co., Authority to invest $60,000.00 of Depreciation
Ltd. Funds in Dominion of Canada Fourth Victory Loan B-1821

Northern Telephone Co., Authority to invest $10,000.00 of Depreciation
Ltd. Funds in Dominion of Canada Fifth Victory Loan B-2260

Northern Telephone Co., Approval of Bv-law No. 48 B-2267
Ltd.

North Norwich, Township Authority to invest $1,000.00 of Depreciation Funds
of (operating North Nor- in Dominion of Canada Fifth Victory Loan B-2212
wich Municipal Tele-
phone System)

North Renfrew Telephone Authority to invest $1,000.00 of Depreciation Funds
Co., Ltd. in Dominion of Canada Fourth Victory Loan B-1816

Oliver. Township of—Com- Approval of By-laws Nos. 1 and 2 of Oliver Munici-
missioners for Telephone pal Telephone System B-1688
System of

Ora Telephone Co., Ltd. Approval of By-laws Nos. 1 and 2 B-2125

Osprey, Township of—Com- Approval of an increase in the annual charges B-1974
missioners for Telephone
System of
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Otonabee, Township of (op- Authority to invest S2, 000. 00 of Depreciation Funds
erating Otonabee Munici- in Dominion of Canada Fourth Victory Loan B-1799
pal Telephone System

Pelee, Township of—Com- Approval of By-laws Nos. 1 and 2 of Pelee Island

missioners for Telephone Municipal Telephone System B-1744
System of

People's Telephone Co. of Authority to invest $9,000.00 of Depreciation Funds
Forest, Ltd. in Dominion of Canada Fourth Victory Loan B-1852

People's Mutual Telephone Approval of an increase in the annual charges B-2196
Co., Ltd.

Plummer Additional, Town- Approval of By-law No. 3 of Plummer Additional,
ship of Commissioners for & Lefroy Municipal Telephone System B-1601
Telephone System of

Princeton and Drumbo Tel- Approval of Bv-law Xo. 1192 of the Township of

ephone Co., Ltd. East Oxford B-1692a

Princeton and Drumbo Tel- Approval of By-law No. 1084 of the Township of

ephone Co., Ltd. Blenheim B-1692b

Princeton and Drumbo Tel- Approval of By-law No. 1236 of the Township of

ephone Co., Ltd. Burford B-1692c

Princeton and Drumbo Tel- Approval of By-law No. 4, 1943, of Township of

ephone Co., Ltd. Blandford B-1692d

Princeton and Drumbo Tel- Authority to invest $1,000.00 of Depreciation Funds
ephone Co., Ltd. in Dominion of Canada Third Victory Loan B-1707

Princeton and Drumbo Tel- Approval of By-laws 1 to 5, inclusive B-2349
ephone Co., Ltd.

Purbrook and Fraserburg Approval of By-law No. 1 B-2210
Telephone Co., Ltd.

Queens Line Telephone Co. Approval of an increase in the annual charges B-1936
" Ltd.

Radcliffe, Township of Approval of By-law No. 443 providing for the estab-
lishment of a telephone system under Part II of

"The Telephone Act" B-1956

Raglan, Township of—Com- Approval of By-laws Nos. 5 and 6 of Raglan Muni-
inissioners for Telephone cipal Telephone System B-1723
System of

Rama-Mara Telephone Co., Approval of an increase in the annual charges B-1919
Ltd.

Red Lake Telephone Co., Approval of charges for telephone service B-1626
Ltd.

Rockwood & Oustic Tele- Authority to invest $200.00 of Depreciation Funds
phone Co., Ltd. in Dominion of Canada Fourth Victory Loan B-1865

Rockwood & Oustic Tele- Authority to invest $100.00 of Depreciation Funds
phone Co., Ltd. in Dominion of Canada Fifth Victory Loan B-2234

Rural Telephone Company Authority to invest $200.00 of Depreciation Funds
ol Kitley, Ltd. in Dominion of Canada Fourth Victory Loan B-1825

Ryde, Township of- Cum- Approval of By-law No. 1 of the Ryde Municipal
missioners for Telephone Telephone System B-1602
System of

Schomberg Telephone Co., Approval ol Bv-la\\ No. 44 B-1740
Ltd.

Sebright Telephone Co., Ltd. Approval of an increase in the annual charges B-1914
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Shuniah, Township of — Approval of By-laws Nos. 1 and 2 of the Shuniafa
Commissioners for Tele- Municipal Telephone System B-1905
phone System of

Silcote Telephone Co., Ltd. Approval of an increase in the annual charges B-2187

Sioux Lookout Telephone Approval of By-law No. 32 B-1630
Co., Ltd.

Sioux Lookout Telephone Authority to invest $500.00 of Depreciation Funds
Co., Ltd. in Dominion of Canada Fourth Victory Loan B-1762

Sioux Lookout Telephone Authority to invest $500.00 of Depreciation Funds
Co., Ltd. in Dominion of Canada Fifth Victory Loan B-2194

South Dorchester,Township See Harrietsville Telephone Association, Ltd.
of

South Leeds and Pittsburg Authority to invest $1,000.00 of Depreciation Funds
Rural Telephone Co., Ltd. in Dominion of Canada Fifth Victory Loan B-2213

South Monaghan, Township Approval of By-laws Nos. 1 and 2 of the South Mon-
of — Commissioners for aghan Municipal Telephone System B-1682
Telephone System of

Sparta Rural Telephone Co. Authority to invest $500.00 of Depreciation Funds
Ltd. in Dominion of Canada Fourth Victory Loan B-1752

Springfield, Village of See Harrietsville Telephone Association, Ltd.

Stanhope, Township of — Approval of By-laws Nos. 1 and 2 of Stanhope Mun-
Commissioners for Tele- icipal Telephone System B-1603
phone System of

St. Joseph, Township of

—

Approval of By-laws Nos. 1 and 2 of St. Joseph
Commissioners for Tele- Island Municipal Telephone System B-2195
phone System of

Tarbutt and Tarbutt Addi- Approval of By-laws Nos. 1 and 2 of Tarbutt Muni-
tional, Townships of

—

icipal Telephone System B-1625
Commissioners for Tele-
phone System of

Tay, Township of—Com- Approval of By-law No. 2 of North River Municipal
missioners for Telephone Telephone System B-1683
System of

Tilbury East, Township of

—

Order prescribing date for holding annual meeting
Commissioners for Tele- of System B-1675
phone System of

Tilbury West, Township of Approval of By-laws Nos. 1 and 2 of Tilbury West—Commissioners for Tel- Municipal Telephone System B-1608
ephone System of

Tuckersmith,
_
Township of Approval of By-laws Nos. 3 and 4 of Tuckersmith

-—Commissioners for Tel- Municipal Telephone System B-1613
ephone System of

Tuckersmith, Township of Authority to invest $1,000.00 of Depreciation Funds
(operating Tuckersmith in Dominion of Canada Fifth Victory Loan B-2265
Municipal Telephone Sys-
tem

Tyendinaga, Township of

—

Order prescribing date for holding annual meeting
Commissioners for Tele- of System B-1676
phone System of

Tyendinaga, Township of

—

Approval of an increase in the annual charges B-2366
Commissioners for Tele-
phone System of

Urban and Rural Telephone Approval of By-laws Nos. 8, 8a, 9 and 10 B-2104
Co., Ltd.
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Delmar Gre- See Falkirk Telephone Co., Ltd.Wadsworth,
gory

Waterloo, Township of

—

Commissioners for Tele-
phone System of

Watt, Township of (operat-

ing Watt Municipal Tele-

phone System

Welland County Telephone
Co., Ltd.

Wellesley, Township of

—

Commissioners for Tele-
phone System of

Wellesley, Township of (op-

erating Wellesley Munici-
pal Telephone System)

West Williams Rural Tele-
phone Association, Ltd.

Yarmouth Rural Telephone
Co., Ltd.

Zion and Wolseley Tele-
phone Co., Ltd.

Approval of By-laws Nos. 1 and 2 of Waterloo
Municipal Telephone System B-1660

Authority to invest $500.00 of Depreciation Funds
in Dominion of Canada Fourth Victory Loan B-2052

Authority to expend portion of Depreciation Reserve
upon new construction, extensions and additions to

System B-1861

Approval of By-laws Nos. 1 and 2 of Wellesley Mun-
icipal Telephone System B-1668

Authority to invest $1,000.00 of Depreciation Funds
in Dominion of Canada Fifty Victory Loan B-2312

Approval of By-law No. 36 B-1639

Authority to invest $1 ,000.00 of Depreciation Funds
in Dominion of Canada Fourth Victory Loan B-1790

Approval of By-law No. 1 B-2062

AGREEMENTS APPROVED BY THE BOARD UNDER SECTION 96 OF
TELEPHONE ACT" (R.S.O. 1937, Chapter 261)

(Agreements are with The Bell Telephone Company of Canada)

TRAFFIC AGREEMENTS

'THE

Davis Telephone System

Davis, M. L., (operating Davis Telephone System)

Falkirk Telephone System—See D. G. Wadsworth

Huronian Company, Ltd.

Wartime Metals Corporation

Wadsworth, Delmar Gregory, (operating the Falkirk Telephone System)

Procedure
File

B-1663

B-1638

B-2170

B-1869

B-1736
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THE FOLLOWING GIVES A BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE EXTENSIONS AND
IMPROVEMENTS MADE TO THE RAILWAYS UNDER PROVINCIAL

JURISDICTION DURING THE YEAR 1943

CORNWALL STREET RAILWAY LIGHT AND POWER COMPANY, LIMITED

This Company reports no extensions to track during the year 1943, but report an ex-
penditure of $56,178.20 upon additions to railway, equipment, land and buildings and
other permanent property during that period.

FORT WILLIAM ELECTRIC RAILWAY

This Company made no extensions to track during the year 1943.

They also report no expenditure upon track improvements, rolling stock, buildings,
etc., during this period.

HAMILTON STREET RAILWAY

This Company made no extensions to track during the year 1943, but report an expendi-
ture of $32,296.00 for the purchase of additional motor buses.

HUNTSVILLE AND LAKE OF BAYS RAILWAY

During the year 1943, this Company reports no extensions to its track or expenditure
on improvements, etc., to track, equipment, land and buildings.

KITCHENER-WATERLOO AND KITCHENER-BRIDGEPORT RAILWAY

During the year 1943, this Company made no extensions to track, but report an expendi-
ture of $2,505.41 upon additions to railway, equipment, land and buildings during the same
period.

MATTAGAMI RAILWAY

During the year 1943, this Company reports no extensions to its track or expenditure
on improvements, etc., to track, equipment land and buildings.

MOUNT McKAY AND KAKABEKA FALLS RAILWAY COMPANY

This Company reports no extensions to track or expenditure on equipment, etc., during
the year 1943.

NIAGARA PENINSULAR RAILWAY

This Company reports no extensions to track or expenditure on equipment, etc., during
the year 1943.

PORT ARTHUR CIVIC RAILWAY'

No expenditure upon extensions to track or expenditure on equipment, etc., is reported
during the year 1943.

SANDWICH, WINDSOR AND AMHERSTBURG RAILWAY

During the year 1943 this railway reports an expenditure of $69,552.00 for the purchase
of additional buses and an expenditure of $31,952.18 upon other additions to equipment,
land and buildings and other permanent property.

SUDBURY-COPPER CLIFF SUBURBAN ELECTRIC RAILWAY

During the year 1943 this Company made no extensions to track, but report an ex-

penditure of S5.643.64 on equipment, land and buildings.
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TEMISKAMING AND NORTHERN ONTARIO RAILWAY

This railway made no extensions to track during the year 1943.

They, however, report an expenditure of $105,300.73 upon track improvements, over-

head structure, etc., during this period.

THURLOW RAILWAY

The Canada Cement Company, Montreal, report that during the year 1943 no exten-

sions were made to track of the above railway and no expenditures made on improvements,
etc.

TILLSON SPUR LINE RAILWAY

This Company reports no extensions of track or expenditure upon improvements, etc.,

during the year 1943.

TORONTO TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION

The Commission made no extensions to track during the year 1943.

They report an expenditure of S346, 607.40 on the betterment of the railway and $58,-

679.77 on additions to land and buildings.

TOWNSHIP OF YORK AND WESTON RAILWAY

This Company reports no extensions of track or expenditures upon improvements,
etc., during the year 1943, the railway being operated by the Toronto Transportation Com-
mission.

NORTH YONGE RAILWAYS

The Toronto Transportation Commission which operates these railways, reports that
during the year 1943, no extensions were made to track and these railways were operated
with the Commission's equipment and personnel.
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HAMILTON, 1943

Summary of Accidents on the Hamilton Street Railway

From January 1st to December 31st, 1943
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TORONTO, 1943

Summary of all Accidents on Lines of The Toronto Transportation Commission

From January 1st to December 31st, 1943

a
<
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INDEX TO RAILWAY LEGISLATION

The following Index baa been made with the object of continuing in chronological order

all the legislation passed by the Dominion and Provincial Governments since 1867, affecting

railways situated wholly or partially within the Province of Ontario:

Report No.
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FORM TO BE USED BY COMPANIES IN REPORTING ACCIDENTS

Accidents: Regulations under and in pursuance of Sections 281 and 282 of "The Railway

Act," (R.S.O. 1937, C. 259)

Accidents—Every Company upon the happening of an accident shall give to the
Ontario Municipal Board notice thereof in writing by delivering the same at the office of

the Board in the City of Toronto or by mailing it, postage prepaid, in a registered letter and
addressed to the Board.

Such notice shall contain a statement signed by duly authorized officer of such com-
pany setting forth the information and particulars hereinafter mentioned.

Such statement shall be divided into paragraphs, each of which shall include and
refer to one (or one group) only of the numbered particulars hereinafter mentioned, and
the paragraph referring to each respective numbered particular shall bear the number
corresponding to the number hereinafter given for each such particular.

The numbers of paragraphs and the particulars to which each shall refer as aforesaid
are as follows:

1. Name or names of company or companies concerned in accident.

2. Numbers of train, engine, car or motor.

3. Date and time of accident.

4. Nature of accident.

5. Exact location.

6. Name in full, address and legal addition of each person injured or killed.

7. Age.

8. Married or single.

9. Passenger, employee or other.

10. If employee, length and nature of service with dates and periods of different

occupations (if more than one).

11. If employee, character, experience, skill and fitness with respect to occupation
at time of accident.

12. How engaged at time of accident and how long on duty.

13. Cause of accident, how same occurred, with full particulars and details and dia-

gram, if required.

14. Persons in charge, with full names, addresses and the particulars referred to in

paragraphs 10, 11 and 12.

15. Result to person and particulars of injury.

16. Result to property, including amount of damage.

17. Names and addresses of all persons present at, or eye witnesses of, the accident.

18. What investigation (if any), and the result of same.

19. Verdict (if any).

The Board reserves the right to require such further and other details, particulars-

maps, plans, profiles, documents, models and information or illustration of any kind as to

the nature of the accident and a full understanding thereof may suggest or require.

In pursuance of Sections 281 and 282 of said Act, the Board declares that all such in-

I"! m.ition so given in pursuance of this regulation shall be privileged.

Signature of Officer.

N.B.—Give name of officer who tills out this report.
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REGULATIONS

REGULATIONS AS TO HEIGHT OF CAR STEPS

Under and in pursuance of a certain order of the Board bearing date the 2nd day of

June, A.D., 1909, the Ontario Municipal Board made the following regulations.

The steps on all cars hereafter constructed and used by the Toronto Railway Company
and all other street and electric railways under the jurisdiction of this Board shall have
steps confirming to the following regulations.

On closed single truck cars the height of the first step above the ground shall not be
less than twelve nor more than fifteen inches.

On closed double truck cars the height of the first step above the ground shall not be
less than fourteen nor more than sixteen inches.

On open single truck cars the height of the first step above the ground shall not be less

than twelve nor more than fifteen inches, and the distance between the first and second
steps and the second step and the floor of the car shall measure twelve inches and nine inches
respectively.

On cpen double truck cars, the height of the first step above the ground shall not be
less than fourteen nor more than sixteen inches, and the distance between the first and
second steps and the second step and the floor of the car shall measure twelve inches and
fourteen inches respectively.

REGULATION RE DRINKING WATER ON PASSENGER CARS

Every Electric Railway in Ontario, subject to the jurisdiction of the Board, shall
provide in each passenger car which runs 20 miles or more, a suitable receptacle for water
with paper cups attached upon or near such receptacle, and shall keep such receptacle,
while the car is in use, constantly supplied with cool drinking water for the use of passengers
and the conductor and motorman in charge of such car.

This regulation shall not apply to street railways in towns or cities

Dated at Toronto, this 10th day of April, A.D., 1928.
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To The Honourable Albert Matthews,

Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Ontario.

May It Please Your Honour :

The undersigned has the honour to present the Annual Report upon the

Ontario Training Schools for the year ending 31st March, 1943.

Respectfully submitted,

N. O. Hipel,

Minister





Honourable Norman O. Hipel,

Provincial Secretary of Ontario.

Sir :

—

The statistics and reports of the Training Schools and the report of the Train-

ing Schools Advisory Board for the year which ended March 31st, 1943, art-

submitted herewith for your consideration.

War conditions have directly affected these Training Schools. In the Autumn
of 1941 the Ontario Training School for Boys, Bowmanville, was requisitioned

by the Federal authorities for war purposes. That school had been widely known
as a successful re-adjuster of problem boys. Officials responsible for its manage-

ment were determined that its good work would be continued even under the

handicap of operating without suitable buildings and equipment. Very limited

temporary quarters were found in the town of Bowmanville and thus late in the

autumn of 1941 there were fifteen to twenty-five boys in the school and about six

hundred on parole instead of about one hundred and fifty in the school and four

hundred on parole. It is evident that these temporary quarters could only be in the

main, a clearing house and disciplinary centre. It was a condition and experiment

which was forced on us by war conditions. It has been truly said that the results

achieved by an institution and the value of that institution depend on the calibre,

personality, determination and work of the staff. That has been amply proved

at Bowmanville. Success was attained by their influence on the boys in the short

period they could remain in the school, by careful selection of foster homes (mostly

rural), frequent visits and proper, firm discipline. All these boys were rather

serious delinquents. It could not be expected that they could be quickly re-adjusted.

Some succeeded in the first placement, others in the second, third or fourth. In

any salvaging work it cannot be expected that 100% will be saved. This experi-

ment has continued less than two years with success beyond expectations, consider-

ing the conditions, and it is still too early to reach final conclusions, but it does

appear that if delinquent boys, ten to thirteen years of age, are transplanted to

good home conditions under careful supervision, the big important job in develop-

ing them into good citizens has been accomplished. Boys over thirteen years are

a much more difficult problem. Therefore, it is of the utmost importance that

delinquent boys be placed early under proper influence.

In the Summer of 1942 the Federal authorities also requisitioned the property

and buildings of the Ontario Training School for Girls, Gait. To the officials

responsible for this school, who appreciated the difficulties in rehabilitating delin-

quent girls, this appeared to be a major calamity. However, it was necessary to

make the best of the situation. Following the Bowmanville precedent, temporary

quarters were found at Cobourg by getting possession of a large summer home

on seven landscaped acres and at some considerable expense adapting it for use

as a school for girls. The pupils at Gait exceeded one hundred and it was not

practical to provide for more than fifty in the Cobourg house. The difficulties were
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aggravated by increased court commitments and the pupil population has steadily

increased to more than sixty in spite of rapid—perhaps too rapid placements.

All that has been said in tribute to the Bowmanville staff for the manner in

which they met their emergency, equally applies to the staff of the Ontario Training

School for Girls. But it is not yet evident that they have achieved equal success.

Bowmanville school has no great difficulty in finding suitable rural placements

tor the boys. Unfortunately, good rural homes are in general reluctant to accept

delinquent girls. Therefore, it is necessary to place them in the urban centres and

there the temptations are greater and the relapses more frequent.

The three Private Training Schools, St. John's, St. Joseph's and St. Mary's,

have not been subject to the upheavals which struck the two Ontario Training

Schools, but while they retained their buildings and properties they have in all

other similar matters been in like manner and degree affected by war conditions.

Their staffs have been equally conscientious and consistent in their efforts to develop

their pupils into good citizens.

Present conditions which take fathers from their homes into the Armed
Services, mothers into war industries, obviously lessen child supervision and

weaken home training. High wages which boys and girls receive are not always

wisely spent. There are unhealthy excitements and unusual temptations during

the stress of war. All these inevitably tend to increase juvenile delinquency. It

is evident that there are parents in increasing numbers who fail to fulfil their obliga-

tions properly in child training and it is a condition which must give serious concern

to all serious thinking citizens. To the extent juvenile delinquency is prevented,

the stream of youths to the Reformatories and Prisons will be proportionately

reduced.

All Children's Aid Societies. Big Brother and Sister Associations, many
other groups officially and a great number of private citizens have given assistance

to the Training Schools during the past year and we are grateful to them and

solicit their continued support.

Early in the year at the request of Military Headquarters, Mr. A. R. Virgin.

Superintendent of the Bowmanville School, was granted leave of absence to accept

a commission in the Army to do personnel work. Mr. J. J. Brown, who for many
years has been in charge of the school placement staff, has since been Acting

Superintendent. Late in the Winter Miss Qiarleson, Superintendent of the Co-

Ik >urg School, resigned and accepted an Army Commission also to do personnel

work and Mrs. Pender, her first assistant at Cobourg. was appointed Superin-

tendent.

There have been other staff changes but all Superintendents have been fairly

fortunate in finding suitable replacements and maintaining the combination o\

personality and ability requisite for such work.

Practically every week throughout the year the Advisory Board meets and

advises concerning each pupil. It i> a Board whose work is invaluable and the

members generously give their time to this work without any financial remuneration.

The Board's report this year is particularly interesting and informative.

C. F. Neelands,

Deputy Provincial Secretary.
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REPORT OF

TRAINING SCHOOLS ADVISORY BOARD

To The Honourable X. O. Hipel,

Provincial Secretary.

Sir:—

We have the honour to present the twelfth annual report of the Training

Schools Advisory Board for the year ending March ol^t, 1943.

During the year 50 meetings were held, and an average of 89 cases reviewed

at each meeting. The record of each hoy and girl residing in the Schools, or on

parole under supervision of the Schools, is examined every four months, and in

addition special consideration is given whenever required.

The Training Schools of the Province are training, re-adjusting and educa-

tional in their function, and should not he looked upon as penal institutions.

Upon entering a Training School each pupil is given a thorough physical

examination, including tests for diphtheria, scarlet fever, and vaccination against

smallpox. A tuherculin test is also made, and if this is positive it is followed by

periodical X-ray examinations of the chest. Mental examinations are given in

each case, and these prove of great value in determining specific requirements in

the training and education of the individual pupil, and also to the Advisory Board.

In the great majority of cases the delinquencies resulting in commitment of

hoys and girls to the Training Schools have heen traced to home conditions,—lack

of training in the home and negligence of the parents. Therefore the great need

is for improved home conditions, and increased parental responsibility.

Desirahle results are achieved hy placing the younger children back in their own
homes, or in suitable foster homes as soon as possible, and only 9% of those in

the Training Schools at present are under the age of twelve. The number of boys

and girls placed in boarding homes was 289 which is 42% of all placements for

the year. When older boys and girls are ready for parole, whose own homes are

considered unsuitable, they are placed in work positions and encouraged to become

self-supporting. Constant supervision is given by Placement Officers over all

paroled cases, and in order to secure the best adjustment in the community it is

frequently found necessary to try several placements.

The Board has been actively interested in keeping an eye on the rate of wages

paid to boys working on farms, and care is taken to see that they, and all boys

and girls placed at work, receive adequate wages. Many of the School wards are

now w'orking in munition plants with high earnings, a portion of which they are

instructed to save, investing in war certificates and Government bonds.

Wardship was terminated over paroled wards of the Schools in 451 cases as

follows :

—

92 Enlisted in the Armed Forces.

37 Married.

34 In other institutions.

17 Moved out of the Province.

24 Whereabouts unknowrn.

247 Satisfactory adjustment in community.
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In the Fall of 1941 when the Ontario Training School for Boys, Bowmanville,
was moved to a temporary building to be used as a receiving and clearing house,

there were 142 boys who had to be placed immediately. The Board is very much
interested in the following facts in respect to their re-adjustment in the community

:

50 Successful in first placement.

41 Successful in second placement.

11 Successful in third placement.

5 Successful in fourth placement.

4 Re-admitted and at present in the School.

3 Absent without leave from home.

28 In the Reformatory or Gaol.

Of the 142 evacuated—21 have been released from guardianship. Those who do

not adjust with repeated placements are boys who have serious personality difficul-

ties and such failures undoubtedly belong to reformatories and prisons. An attempt

has been made to give these boys further training by opening up the Ontario

Training School for Boys, Guelph.

The Advisory Board regrets that the war necessitated the Ontario Training

School for Girls, Gait, being transferred to the W.R.C.N.S. and did recommend to

the Minister that the W.R.C.N.S. be housed elsewhere. In September 1942, the

Department took over a temporary building in Cobourg for the Girls' School,

which the Board considers is too crowded for the proper training and care of these

problem girls, who because of lack of accommodation have to be placed in the

community before receiving sufficient training.

On June 19th, 1942, the Advisory Board visited the Ontario Training School

for Girls, Gait. Also on November 25th, 1942, visited the Ontario Training School

for Boys, Bowmanville, and the Ontario Training School for Girls. Cobourg.

There are two recommendations which this Board has made to the Department

in former years, and which we wish to emphasize again :

—

(1) The great need for a separate institution for mentally defective delin-

quents. 12% of the new children received during the past year were defective

mentally and are not fit subjects for our Training Schools. Since we believe,

that the Training Schools are not the proper places for the mentally defective

children, we suggest that the Magistrates should commit defectives of low mentality

direct to the Ontario Hospital School, Orillia.

(2) That the Department of Indian Affairs at Ottawa should have their own
training school to receive delinquent Indian children. From experience we feel

that we have not helped greatly in their adjustment.

The Board appreciates the reports received from the Ontario Department

of Kducation as a result of inspections made by Public and Separate School In-

spectors, which show that academic and vocational work carried on in the Training

Schools is in keeping with the standards and requirements of the Department.

The Board also wishes to express appreciation of the work of the Mental

Health Clinics under Dr. Katherine M. Barrington. Hamilton, and Dr. M. G.

Rendall of Brockville. also the < Kit-Patient Department, Toronto Psychiatric Hos-

pital under Dr. F. P. Lewis in examining the pupils of these Schools. We regret

that the Clinic at Whitby is unable to function due to war conditions. The Board

also appreciates the results attained by making the special training facilities avail-

able at the Ontario Hospital Schools, Orillia and Cobourg.
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We wish to thank the Superintendents and staffs of the Training School-, for

their co-operation in supplying reports, and acting on suggestions of the Board in

respect to wards of the Schools. Since September 1942 Mr. A. R. Virgin has been

serving the military authorities as personnel officer, and Mr. J. J. Brown has been

ably carrying on as Acting Superintendent of the Ontario Training School for

Boys, Bowmanville. At the Ontario Training School for Girls, Cobourg, there

lias also been a change of Suix-rintendent when Miss Laurie Charleson resigned

in March 1943 and was succeeded by Mrs. M. E. Pender.

Mrs. West of the Advisory Board is serving the Department at Ottawa as

Director of Women's Voluntary Services. The Board will be pleased when she-

is able to return.

George W. Hambly, Chairman.

Nell West,
E. P. Lewis, M.B..

Charles D. Gordon,

John M. Bennett, M.A.. Ph.D.
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REPORT OF THE ONTARIO
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, COBOURG

April 1st, 1942 to March 31st, 1943.

The Girls' Training School formerly of Gait, was moved to its present location

last September. Previous to the move many of the girls were placed on probation

so that only twenty-two girls actually moved to Cobourg with the School. This

exodus started near the first of July and was carried out while the original buildings

were in the process of being made suitable for the W.R.C.X.S. During that time

the School girls co-operated in a truly remarkable way. not only in the actual

packing for the move, but in the harvesting of the garden early, keeping up the

appearance of the grounds outside and keeping the buildings themselves in a fairly

habitable state.

The present quarters of the School were originally occupied by a family from

the United States who used the residence as their summer home. In this residence

the girls all sleep in dormitories. Two large dormitories give accommodation for

twenty-four girls, while each of the eight smaller rooms, hold four comfortably.

Medical Reports

When a girl is sent to the School she receives a medical examination from the

School Doctor, who is a local physician, and the following Tuesday is given a

dental examination by the Dentist for the School, also a local man. It is the aim

of the School to have the girls in good physical health when they are ready for

their period of probation.

Admissions 91

Readmissions . . . . , 90

Xo. of Girls seen by Doctor 720

Examination of Eyes 6

Ears 7

Xose 1

Throat 20

Urinalysis 3

Smear 110

Wasserman /
' i

Sprains 5

Accidents 2

Incised abscess 1

Minor operations 2

G. C. Infection 10

Syphilitic treatment 10

Syphilis 1

Eczema 10

Mumps 1

Infected fingers 20

Scabies 25

Colds 40

Boils 25

Impetigo 5
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I)F.NT.\r. Report

Patients at Clinic 393

Examinations only 140

Patients X-rayed 5

Extractions 115

1 ieheral Anaesthetic 2

I .< ical Anaesthetic 20

Fillings 352

Pyorrhea Treatment 19

Prophylaxis 28

Partial dentures 6

Treated for Vincent's Infection 4

Academic Report

The younger girls and those who have the mental capacity to absorb straight

academic training are sent to School. The School course followed is prescribed

by the Department of Education and is supervised by a qualified school teacher.

We no longer have facilities to teach High School or Commercial work, hut under

the present conditions are still ahle to provide training to meet Entrance require-

ments.

Xo. of girls in School 54

Xo. of girls in Grade 10 6
<( a t< u ti Q 11

• " " 8 27
" " " " " 6 8
"

" 3 2

Xo. of girl- who passed entrance 10
" " " in Grade 8. March 31st

received Lower School Certificate

1942 3

Vocational Report

The other girls are placed in the vocational groups where they receive training

in household management, laundry work, sewing and domestic science. The train-

ing given in these groups, is of a very practical nature. The girls do the housework

under the supervision of the housemothers. Laundry training is given, by having

the girls do the laundry for the entire school while the sewing group receives

training in hand and machine work by making pyjamas, nightgowns, and house-

coats, and doing the mending for all of the School. Domestic Science is taught

by working in the kitchen where seven girls cook and serve meals for the School

and Staff members under the guidance of the dietitian.

During the summer the garden provides an added activity. Last year a

splendid crop was harvested from the garden at Gait. The coming season will

probably leave much to be desired since the garden at Cobourg has not been

cultivated for some vears.
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Laundry Group

Number of girls in class 61

Number of articles of girls' clothing 10,255

Number of articles of staff clothing 1,855

Number of articles of cottage linen 25,506

Sewing Group Report

Cotton crepe nightgowns 248

Twinkle cotton playsuits 18

Kitchen aprons 12

Laundry uniforms 12

Housecoats 6

Sheets 84

Pillow Cases 36

Towels 24

House dresses 12

Alterations 154

Renovations—mending hose and linens 540

Linen place mats 16

Scrim curtains, pair 10

Fancy work given out to be worked by the girls

for Christmas gifts (i.e., Pot holders, pillow

tops, bibs, baby spreads, sewing aprons) ... 48

Religious Instruction

Each day is started by a short chapel service. On Sundays the girls attend

church and once a week the United Church Minister visits the School to give a

talk at Chapel time.

Mental Health

In trying to plan our programme to provide a wholesome outlook on life for

the girls, we need to know their mental and physical ability, their ability for

specialized groups and their particular interests as individuals. We have been un-

fortunate in that we no longer have the services of a visiting Mental Health Clinic

to give us advice and help in handling this problem.

Recreation

During the long winter evenings the girls gather in a large common room
where they are encouraged to engage in hobbies such as knitting, handwork, scrap-

books, colour painting, and music. Once each week the girls write letters home
and another evening is spent changing library books. We were not able to bring

all our library books from Gait but still have a large number of books available

for lending.

For a short time last winter we were fortunate in obtaining the gymnasium

at the Anglican Church for physical training for two periods each week.
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A skating rink on the front lawn provided excellent healthful recreation for

the winter and hasehall is a favorite summer game. Cross country hikes during

Spring, Fall and early Winter were a source not only of recreation but of education

in nature lore.

Several Cobourg organizations have been thoughtful in extending invitations

to the girls to attend public entertainments, among which were the following :

Roman Catholic Young People's Sodality St. Patrick's Day
Hatfield Hall, Girls' Private School Entertainment

Anglican Young People's Association Play

With the move of the School from Gait there has been a marked increase in

the number of girls placed in the community. Foster home finding is increasingly

more difficult and girls who do not satisfactorily adjust in a community tend to spoil

that district for further placements.

Openings for girls as domestics are numerous, as are factory, store and laundry

positions, but the placement officer must necessarily make sure that the home in

which the girl will live is a normal, happy one where the girl will be accepted

as one of the family group.

Prospective foster parents and employers must first satisfy the placement

officer that they are not merely desirous of increasing their income or obtaining

"'cheap" labour and must give references which are carefully checked by the place-

ment officer. Even when satisfied with the home conditions the placement officer

must give careful consideration to the personality, ability, social needs and health

of the girl who is ready for placement. All these factors are important in finding

the "right" home for the right girl.

The Placement Officers visit the School at stated intervals where they meet

with the regular staff members to consult together regarding the girls ready for

placement. During the wunter months each placement officer spent four days at

the School at five-week intervals. These visits gave the outside workers an intimate

glimpse of the routine work of the School and relieved the regular staff at a

time when the process of re-organization was at its height.

Of the ninety-nine girls resident in the School on April 1st. 1942, fifty-one

are placed in various communities. These girls have not remained in their first

placement but have made an adjustment to such an extent that they are able to

remain in a community. Nine other girls are still in original placements. Seven

are absent without leave from placement; eleven were transferred directly to

Ontario Hospital Schools. Because of inability to adjust in the community it was
necessary to transfer seven of the original ninety-nine to the Andrew Mercer

Reformatory while eleven others were sentenced to the same institution by the

courts. One girl is held in custody pending a court appearance and two are still

in the School. The real problem is to bring an element of stability into the lives

of the girls. First placements are not always successful but changes in placement

do not necessarily mean unsatisfactory conduct on the part of the girls.

On many occasions the broad question is asked as to the measure of successes

obtained by the girls after their training at the School, and at this time I wish to

present a brief summary of the six hundred and thirty cases covered from August,

1933, until the end of March 1942.
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In August. 1933. a group of girls was transferred from the Alexandra In-

dustrial School to the Ontario Training School. From that time until March
1934, 44 girls were sent to the School, of that group only one is still under the care

of the School. In the next year, 1934-35 only 19 girls were sent to the School,

none of them now remaining in our care. Of the fifty-three admissions in 1935-36,

two are still wards, while only one of the twenty-nine admissions in 1936-37

remains a ward. Forty-one of the fifty girls sent to the School in 1937-38 have

been released from our care, and forty of the sixty-three sent in 1938-39 are now
released. In 1939-40 there were eighty-seven admissions and thirty-seven are

released. In 1940-41 the admissions reached their peak amounting to 106. Twenty-

three of these girls are no longer our wards. Of the eighty-eight admissions in

1941-42 there are already five released from wardship and to date none of the girl-

admitted during the past year has been released.

Reasons for releasing girls from wardship vary and no summary would be

complete without giving at least an outline of them. It is well worth noting that

forty-eight girls were released because of good progress before reaching their

twenty-first birthday. Thirteen others joined the armed forces and with good

records there, were given their release from guardianship. Five are deceased ;

nine are still in Ontario Hospitals, twenty-five reached the age of 21 : twenty-two

were transferred to other departments or institutions; twenty-one were returned

to the guardianship of their parents as it seemed to be in the best interests of the

girls to take this step. Sixteen have been released while absent from supervision,

and by far the greater number, 128 were released by marriage. Altogether two

hundred and eighty-seven girls of the six hundred and thirty are no longer wards.

This summary by no means shows what lasting results the training received

while under the supervision of the School may have, but is intended to show that

the efforts expended by the women who have engaged in this work have led to

more wholesome, and happier lives for a considerable number of girls.

The following statistical report will show the various placements for the girls

remaining under supervision.

PLACEMENT REPORTS

Toronto and Local an<t Hamilton and

Number of visits to girls

I lomes and jolts investigated

Visits to clinics and other social agencies. .

Attendance at Court

Lectures

( Iirls under supervision, March 31st. 1
( >43

< Iirls Attending High School

i Iirls Attending Public School

( iirls Employed : Domestics

Factory

Office

Waitress

Store Clerk

Eastern
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REPORT OF THE ONTARIO

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR BOYS, BOWMANVILLE

April 1st, 1942 to March 31st, 1943.

Our commitments for the year April 1, 1942 to March 31, 1943, have shown
an increase of eighteen over the previous year. Our re-admissions are also higher.

This is accounted for by the fact that with our policy of rapid placement, it is often

necessary for us to try a hoy in more than one placement hefore finding the home
best suited to his needs.

Three hundred and thirty- four boys were discharged, the majority being placed

in foster homes. We have been most fortunate in securing boarding homes, but

difficulty is experienced in districts where war industries are located.

The demand for farm help exceeds our supply.

All boys placed in work positions are encouraged to save money and buy

bonds and war saving certificates. This is especially true in the case of factory

workers. The idea appeals to the boys, and they are pleased to have a part in this

war effort.

At the present time we have three full-time, and one part-time, placement

officers. Their work is to secure suitable homes for the children committed to our

care, and to provide supervision. The policy of rapid placement made necessary

by our moving to smaller quarters, has proven very satisfactory thus far. Our
experience has shown that very often a boy needs only a change of environment,

away from the temptations which beset him in his own home town or city, in order

to adjust to satisfactory conduct. We try to select homes where the foster parents

will be understanding and capable of handling the boy's particular problem. Foster

parents are expected to provide recreational and social opportunities, and give the

child a weekly spending allowance.

At the school new commitments are referred to the doctor and dentist and

any treatment required is given. Intelligence tests are administered by the teacher

in charge of the academic department.

The maintenance of the grounds and buildings on the school properties provides

necessary work activities.

The boys enjoy outdoor and indoor sports as part of their recreation and

training.

During the year, Mr. A. R. Virgin, Superintendent, was granted leave of

absence to the Army. One of our Placement Officers also enlisted. The loss of

these two men made it necessary to re-adjust the staff and the work.

Splendid co-operation has been received from the social agencies throughout

the Province. They have been always willing to help with any problem affecting

the School and its wards.

The Salvation Army conducts weekly religious services.

The School has enjoyed the benefit of a staff that have worked together in

the best interests of the Institution.
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Academic Departm ent

The courste of study as prescribed by the Department of Education is followed

in all grades Erom 1 to LO. Auxiliary class training is also provided. The number

of boys attending the various grades was as follows:

I rrade 10 8 boys ( rrade 5 42 boys

( rrade () 18 boys Grade 4 2? boys

• rrade 8 27 boys ( rrade 3 24 boys

< rrade 7 42 boys Grade 2 8 boys

( rrade 6 36 boys ( rrade 1 5 boys

Auxiliary ^1 boys

The academic department is in operation five and a half days each week.

Individual instruction is given in order that the boys are properly qualified

to enter grades in outside schools.

Much time is spent in adjusting boys' habits so that they conform to those ol

accepted behaviour. Efforts are made to make boys industrious and to teach them

to gain satisfaction from having done a task well. All this helps when he is

placed in the community to attend school or work.

In addition to the straight academic course, we provide handwork, such as the

making of scrap books, etc. During special seasons, the boys make greeting cards

for the occasion. Supplementary reading is used as an aid to teaching social studies

and natural science. Library books are provided for recreational reading.

Group games and sports are supervised by this department.

During the summer months, academic lessons are discontinued and time spent

working in the garden, on the lawns and the perennial borders.

The Academic Department gives Binet and Group Intelligence Tests. During

the period, September to March, fifty-five tests were recorded.

Report of Placement Department

Boys receiving supervision at the beginning of period 602

Boys discharged during period 334

No. re-admitted to the School 156

No. released from guardianship 229

No. attending school 239

No. employed on farms 101

No. employed in factories 54

No. employed in offices 5

No. employed as shippers 2

No. employed in service stations 2

No. employed as bakers 1

No. employed as truck helpers 2

No. employed as messengers 6

No. employed in mines 1

No. employed as ushers 2

No. employed at miscellaneous work 35

No. in Ontario Reformatorv 39
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No. A.W'.L 36

In Mental Hospitals 21

Unemployed 5

936 936

Boys discharged during period 334

Placed in foster homes 198

Placed on farms 92

Placed in Working Boys' Home 32

Home to attend school 3

Home to seek employment 5

Other institutions—mental hospital 1

Paroled while A.W.L 2

Paroled to other institutions while A.W.L 1

334 334

Boys under supervision at end of period 551

Xo. of visits to boys 4,046

Homes investigated 332

Attendance at clinics and social agencies 348

Attendance at court 15

Other contacts 435

Total number of boys in paid homes at end of year 226

.Miscellaneous calls 452

Car mileage 59.486

Train mileage 3.806

Report of Dental ^YoRK

Number of patients at Clinic 202

Xumbcr of examinations only 13

Number treated at public charge 189

Number of extractions _ 109

Number of local anaesthetics 86

Number of fillings 417

Number of prophylactics 160

Number of rout treatments 1

Number of gum treatments 7

Number of porcelain crowns 1

Number of partial plates 2

Number of X-rays 2

Number of pulp caps 11

Total number of operations 796
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Report of Medical Work

Number of boys examined lg<5

Number n\ visits 55
Number of T. & A. operations 17
Number of other operations 5

Number of re-checks
] 5

Number of Mental Certificates given 4

J. J. Brown,

Superintendent

.
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REPORT OF

ST. MARYS TRAINING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, TORONTO

April 1st. 1942 to March 31st, 1943.

The time has come to present a word picture of the activities in St. Mary's

Training School for twelve months. The picture, apart from incidentals, is a

replica of all preceding twelve months and we wonder what changes of shading,

light, background can he made in order to produce an interesting study. Perhaps

the tracing of a single figure may vary the picture for this year. We tell the story

of Doris.

April of 1942 was pleasant, fair, mild. This was the first spring spent in the

new grounds and the children revelled in space, freedom, distant horizons. Their

reactions might he grouped thus :—a. unperceiving ; b. admiring ; c. boisterous ; d.

understanding. The pupils would fit in one or other of these classifications.

Doris added a practical side to her appreciation and around this trait in her charac-

ter our picture is traced.

She asked for garden seeds and these were supplied. Xo seeds for flower

culture were in her list. She wanted vegetables, only, and she gave no reason for

her choice. Spading, hoeing, shaping beds came next and this was attacked.

vigorously. Speculation was rife but Doris kept a discreet reticence about her

plans. Every moment of spare time was employed in the beds and no one among
her associates were allowed to approach. Since Doris owned and operated x

temper her companions learned, soon, to be wary. At the hours she spaded and

delved a circle of her classmates formed avid with curiosity but prepared to disperse

instantly. One never knew the target toward which a spadeful of earth might

hi- directed. In due course onions, lettuce, radish, carrots, cabbage shoved up and

then weeding was necessary. This was done diligently and regularly and the beds

flourished. Weeks slipped away and interest waned in Doris and her garden

where she worked with untiring perseverance.

Toward the end of August Doris presented a list of articles selected from

F.aton's catalogue and asked that they be ordered.

"But you have no money. Doris. You cannot buy without the price."

"Oh, yes. I have money enough to buy these things."

"Tell me where you found the money. You have not been sent any from home."

"I got it from the kids." Doris answered with calm assurance.

Then followed the reason for the hard work in vegetable beds. Doris had

exact knowledge of every pupil receiving money from friends and she had been

selling her vegetables. 1 carrot, 5 cents; 2 radishes. 5 cents: 1 onion, 2 cents, with

cabbage and lettuce leaves at her own price. She claimed to have more than ten

dollars in hand or outstanding. She plied her trade during recreation i>eriods

and she did not give away even one lettuce leaf. To deal with the unexpected

without showing surprise or emotion is an art and this situation called for its

prompt exercise.

April. 1942, opened with eighty-nine pupils in residence. Thirty-nine were

admitted during the year and thirty-two were dismissed. At the close ^i March.

1943, ninety-six pupils were in residence. A majority number of girls admitted
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were of average intelligence, of clean and prepossessing appearance. A number

were outsize. By this is meant that for children thirteen and fourteen years of

age they were unusually tall and massive. They have the build and carriage of

eighteen years.

Academic standing at the time of admission was lower, generally, than in other

years and there was a widespread objection to school routine and discipline.

Truancy had become habitual and desirable. Dishonesty, theft, lying had placed

their taint everywhere in greater or lesser degree. These girls are clear-sighted and

they estimate persons, places and things quickly, but their values are in error,

therefore, their findings are also in error.

A childhood estranged from unhappiness had been denied and the last four

vears have obliterated the endearing simplicities of the young. Fathers are mobil-

ized, mothers are in war industries, homes have no allurement, children are shaping

their own thoughts and actions. How can they be prepared against the day when

duty becomes imperative? They gaze with indifference toward the future and

they accept instruction for the first few months with bland cynicism. They try

to make the thoughts and acts of maturity their own, but they have the handicap

of youth and inexperience with a basic artlessness. When the veneer cracks and

falls away real training begins. They find in themselves the qualities of childhood

and youth and to this appeal they respond, readily.

The academic year proved fruitful. Fifteen pupils passed the Entrance with

good marks. The High School prospered and the Commercial classes were pur-

sued with the usual enthusiasm. After the first months the children have love for

and interest in the academic training. A good foundation is laid for future building.

An instructress in domestic science attended every week and the pupils en-

joyed the work. Skill in the domestic qualities is latent in these young girls and it

develops practically as they grow older. For four months preceding the Xew Year

they were occupied in making ear muffs for a wholesale house in the city and this

kept all spare periods occupied. Friends gave them spending money and they

ordered from the catalogues wool, dress goods, stamped needle-work. They

knitted sweaters, socks, bedroom slippers, caps, mittens, for their own use or to

send to their mothers. They cut out and made up house dresses and housecoats,

using fabrics or printed cotton. They have ready for display at any time a credit-

able exhibit of fine needle-work, art, and crochet work. Nearly all have good

taste in colour, line, harmony. Their conversations on these subjects are laughable,

more particularly when the unobservant girl offends against existing rules. The

tide of criticism is scathing but it is truly helpful.

The School was spared serious illness. The general health was excellent and

for this we thank God. We owe a debt of gratitude to the devoted medical officers

who, at inconvenience to themselves, direct these operations.

After care work was uneventful. Steady and careful supervision was needed

but no great difficulty was encountered. When children leave the School they

plan, often, to continue their education in stenography or in High School by attend-

ing night classes. Every avenue is left open to further such plans where the girl

has. superior intelligence. Wr
e concede all the arguments which urge a business

course, a nursing course or similar occupational pursuits. Theoretically it is the

correct procedure, practically it dissolves. We find that with the way left open
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and, at times, with the help of parents, girls do not take advantage of such oppor-

tunities. Financial necessity is the great obstacle but we hazard an opinion which

does not take this difficulty into consideration.

These young girls lack, in themselves, that vital element or quality which will

go forward, onward, upward without pressure from external forces. They grow

absorbed in the small interests of their small world. Dress, theatre, personal ap-

pearance, boy friend engross the attention and they will not accept the restraint,

sacrifice, hardship exacted when high ideals are followed through to attainment.

They will not take propulsion from outsiders and they will not drive themselves.

In a five-year period we find four of our wards who fitted themselves for clerical

work. The present times are opportune.

We close our narrative in a spirit of gratitude for manifold blessings granted

by Divine Providence. Chief of these blessings is the kindness and cordial assist-

ance which comes to us from the Department under which we are fortunate to

operate. We thank each member of the staff with willing sincerity. The burden

of the work would be great if we were not granted the wise tolerance, the unfailing

help, the prudent counsel which the Department gives with courtesy and prompti-

tude.

We thank the Advisory Board for the continued interest in St. Mary's School,

for the considered wisdom of its rulings, and for its impartial attention to all

details.

We have the honour to remain, your obedient servants.

.Sisters of the Good Shepherd.
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REPORT OF

ST. JOHNS TRAINING SCHOOL FOR BOYS, TORONTO

April 1st, 1942 to March 31st, 1943.

The number of boys paroled from this School during the past year was 108.

There were S (
) new admissions (luring this period.

Health

Our first interest, when a boy arrives at the School, is for his health. We
realize that this is, perhaps, the most important factor in determining whether or

not the proper mood will be developed for adjustment. A thorough physical ex-

amination is made and if necessary Dr. John Hurley suggests immediate treatment

locally or at St. Michael's Hospital. As a precaution against diphtheria, every

boy on entering is given diphtheria toxoid. We have not had any serious illness

to report during the past year.

Our dental clinic operates weekly and listed below is the major portion of the

work to be recorded

:

Boys seen at clinic 329 Cement fillings 8

Extractions 157 Synthetic Porcelains 7

Restorations 97 Surgical treatments 36

Equally important to the medical and dental attention to the newcomer is

the healthy mental attitude to be developed towards the School and his adjustment.

To achieve this the beginner is placed in the hands of an "honour section" intelli-

gent lad who has been carefully instructed in the method of initiating his charge

into the routine of the School. This phase soon passes and usually smooth sailing

is ahead with both lads becoming very intimate friends.

Religion

Religion should hold an important place in the lives of these bovs. All

assemble for daily Mass and for prayers before retiring at night. Special religious

instructions are given in the class rooms. I do not wish to give the impression
that long prayers are recited or lengthy chapel exercises are held. I believe that

these should be short and made appealing to the lad so that they will not be dis-

continued when he leaves the School. The boys are at liberty to visit the chaplain.

Academic

The regular public and separate school programme for the Province is fol-

lowed, with special adaptations suited to the needs and limitations of some of the
boys. All grades are included from the auxiliary class to grade X. Apart from
the auxiliary pupils all the boys are one-half day in academic classes and one-half
day in vocational classes. The auxiliary class had an average enrolment during
the vear of 29.
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Vocational

Printing: This department supplies a practical course in the printing trade.

The shop is exceptionally good for teaching accuracy and neatness. A numher of

our former pupils have followed this vocation and are engaged as printer's

assistants.

Tailoring : New trousers 196

New shirts ' 358

New household linen 707

Trousers repaired and pressed 2,490

Boys' suits pressed 660

Shoemaking : New shoes 131

Shoes repaired 1,820

Gardening : Apart from the regular seasonahle vegetables the following is to

be noted: Potatoes 120 hags; carrots 3 tons.

Athletics

Athletics are classified as a vocational training and seasonal schedules are

followed with the same supervision as is maintained in a class room. Experience

indicates a close relationship hetween delinquency and the lack of play habits.

All are engaged according to age in such competitive games as hockey, basehall

and football. Because of this vocational attitude towards athletics the hoys excel

in these sports and usually enter into the finals with their competitors.

Weekly Notes

For the purpose of informing the lads what progress or lack of progress they

are achieving a system of weekly notes is used. When a boy enters the School

he is placed in a section known as the "good section", and his conduct, perform-

ance of duty, etc., enable him to advance to a higher section or to recede. The
advance sections are very good, excellent and honour. The receding groups are

fair, unsatisfactory or very unsatisfactory. The section in which a boy finds him-

self has been decided by the notes he obtained whether they be good or bad. These

notes are conscientiously read weekly and are looked forward to with keen interest.

A boy is in the excellent or honour section before being paroled.

Summer Programme

We are fortunate in exchanging a number oi men on our staff with teachers

of other >cction> of the country for the vacation months, thus bringing new
talent to the School. Formal academic classes are not held. The boys engage

m manual and mechanical work and play. During this season we replaced our

annual visit to the Toronto Exhibition by a picnic across Lake Ontario to Port

Dalhousie. In the late summer the entire School population, including the staff,

went to He La Salle Camp. Jackson's Point, for a three weeks' outing. A well-

balanced programme of work and play added greatly to the happiness and physique

<>f tin' boys.
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Placement Officer's Report

During the year our full-time placement officer made 703 visits to boys placed

on parole throughout the Province. Close contact with the boys through corre-

spondence was also continued. A great number of our former pupils have en-

listed in His Majesty's Service and it is also gratifying to learn of the number
who are investing safely in Victory Bonds and War Saving Certificates.

I wish to thank, in a very special manner, the members of the School Staff

and all others who in any way have contributed to the success of the past year.

Sincerelv yours,

Brother Stephen.

Superintendent.
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REPORT OF

ST. JOSEPH'S TRAINING SCHOOL FOR BOYS, ALFRED, ONTARIO

April 1st, 1942 to March 31st. 1943.

Attendance Report :

Number in Residence, April 1st, 1942 121

Number in Residence, March 31st. 1943 103

Average Daily Attendance 108.66

Report of School Programme.

Forty-three new boys were admitted to the School during the year. These

included all grades from primer to grade nine in High School. Auxiliary training

was provided for a certain number of boys of defective mentality ; and occasionally

it was found very hard to cope with the requirements of the retarded or mentally

deficient pupil. The regular inspections have been carried out. and the report-

given were, on the whole, satisfactory and in some respects very good.

Enrolment in Each Grade.

Grades 7, 8 and 9 '. 45

Grades 5, 6 38

Grades 3.4 17

Grades 1, 2 and Auxiliary 53

Singing lessons were given every day from half past eleven to twelve, as a

regular morning exercise, and occasionally in the afternoon from five to six. This,

with weekly lessons in voice training, both in French and English, provided the

lad- with plenty of material to put on a good show, not only at Christmas, but

frequently during the year, specially on reception days, as for instance when the

School received Judge Fraser, of Ottawa.

A special course in drawing and wood-working was organized in September

in favour of the full-time pupils. These boys were allowed to practise in the wood-

shop an hour a week at stated periods. We had four classes numbering in all

seventy-six full-time students and twenty-six part-time. On March 31st, there

were thirty-one boys doing full-time vocational shop and thirty part-time. Boys

of twelve years of age attended school the whole day. as well as a few others who

were not physically fit to do vocational work. The classes were in operation five

and a half hours (in week days.

The library activities were about the same as lasl year. It was open four

hours a week; and the reading done under the supervision of the Chief Librarian

who saw to the distribution and proper care of the books taken.

It contains 900 books, an increase of 208 over last year's total. We bought

a large translation dictionary in two volumes: and paid for twenty-four "Topix",

a very interesting weekly publication for boys.
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Moral Training.

Delinquency is fundamentally a moral problem, and there can be no solution

to it apart from the influence of religion and the Church. Hence the detailed plan

of our programme of religious training and procedure, aims at giving the boys

under our charge, a progressive course in religion and imparting the fundamentals

of good and proper living. Consequently, knowledge of religion and exhortation

>od living are the dual objectives in this phase of ethical education. In this

way, instruction in religion has the advantage of correlating theoretical informa-

tion with practical application aiming at securing the most desirable results. Be-

sides being with the boys during their school time, the teachers who constitute the

teaching staff, have excellent opportunities of observing them in their "home"

life, and in fact, during the entire day. This gives an opportunity of calling at-

tention to the necessity of the boys' daily life being in accordance with the prin-

ciples and practices inculcated during the formal lessons in religion.

Of course, the religious instruction of our boys must be thorough ; but we

are aware that we are dealing with delinquent boys and are cognizant of the fact

that these boys will spend only a year and a half with us ; and finally, our study

of case histories reveals that, in general, our religious programme is the first ever

to be followed by these youths. In a short space of time, we have to acquaint

every boy with a practical knowledge of the important truths of religion, therefore,

practical rather than theoretical discussions are in order. We stress fundamental

doctrine : repeat over and over again the duties owed to God and the neighbour

as contained in the Commandments. Many of the lessons given deal with the

virtues of honesty, purity and truthfulness. Since time is an important consider-

ation, the teacher necessarily puts first things first and in a limited space of time

emphasizes those things most necessary to salvation.

Naturally, in the instructional part of our religious programme, the Reverend

Chaplain plays a most important and significant role. He is, in the true sense of

the word, the father of his youthful congregation. He is the instrument appointed

by God to administer the Sacraments and the Interpreter of His Divine Word.

In order to render the Chapel service more interesting, we bought 150 booklets

known as: "La Sainte Messe en Cantiques" ; and 150 French and 150 English

prayer books, and the prayers in those small books are read aloud by all during

Mass

This programme is planned and arranged with a view to meet the needs of

the boys and return them to society strongly imbued with a desire to be faithful

to their duties to God and their neighbours. How far this mental hygiene has

been effective in securing a permanent readjustment to the conditions the boy

will meet when he leaves our Institution, is very hard to tell.

Physical Training.

From the standpoint of the work covered and results obtained, the past year

has. been very good. The programme in physical education and organized sports

was carefully built up and the material of the course was happily received by the

boys. Class periods followed precise course of instruction in view of a definite

purpose : and we are glad to say that the response was enthusiastic and spontaneous.
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An interesting summer project was the improvement of the swimming pool,

;i piece of work which occupied fifty boys for two months—May and June. The
swimming pool is now 200 feet long by 100 wide, and from four to twelve feet

deep. During July and August, the boys were allowed to use the pool twice a

day, and in early September, once. For gymnastic purposes, the boys were divided

into two groups, the senior group made up of fifty athletes, and the junior, of

sixty-live. The programme is of 220 numbers, exercises on the mats, the parallel

bars and the spring-board. AYhen one of the numbers is mastered by the young

athlete, the result is recorded and he is allowed to work on the next number. So

far, twenty- four boys know the complete physical programme of the School, that

is 220 different exercises.

Military drill was given forty-five minutes daily, and the annual inspection

was held in uniforms. The benefits derived from those military exercises are many ;

they give the boys alertness, poise, discipline and train them to steady attention.

More than 150 of our graduates joined the armed forces, and many of those

enrolled served as instructors in physical training, due to the formation they got

at the School.

Boy Scouts' knot tying exercises were also introduced, and regular course

was given in the afternoon, from five to six. The selection of knots has been

limited to those generally useful, and where there are several specialized methods

of tying a knot, the most adaptable was preferably selected. Actually, twenty-four

boys know the sixty-three chosen knots, splices and lashings.

"A First Aid" course was started in December with fifty boys, in which was

stressed the idea that the science of First Aid to the Injured is based on funda-

mental principles of practical medicine and surgery, a knowledge of which, in cases

of accident and sudden illness, enables trained persons to render such skilled assist-

ance as will preserve life, promote recovery, or prevent aggravation of the injury

or condition until the arrival of the doctor or during transport.

About three miles from the School, there is an immense peat bog being ex-

ploited by a company from Montreal. Due to war conditions, workers could not

be had in sufficient number during the summer season. At the request of the

manager of the firm, at least forty-five boys of the First Division were permitted

to work at the plant during July and August, on an average of five hours a day.

Half the money they earned was given the boys to buy whatever they liked, and

with the rest, the School was provided with the following second-hand articles :

22 pairs of skis.

200 reels of silent films.

1 amplifier.

2 loudspeakers.

1 Acme Projection Machine.

1 gramophone.

1 radio.

200 records for gymnastic exercises.

Twenty-five boys were given regular lessons in Indian Club exercises as a

preparation for the celebration of the Tenth Anniversary of the foundation of the

School, an event to be held June 20th. 1043. Fifteen movements were taken, from
the Bend Arm Circle to the Wrist Circle.
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The Morse Code, Semaphore and Flag Signals were added to the ordinary

course in military exercises.

A library was organized in the First Division recreation hall for the exclusive

benefit of the taller boys. It contains 1,000 books, magazines, Funnies and True

Comics. All the books in the library were bound in the bookbinding shop of

the School.

Twelve Muscle Stretcher> were Ik night and put in the gym. and the boys are

tree to use them every day.

A Championship Roll of Honour was put up in Division Hall on which wen-

posted every month, the names of the champions in every interior game as, chess,

checkers, etc., and in the competitions, for the high dive, high jump, long dive, etc.

Sometimes our boys engaged the local school organization in the major sports, and

although lacking the maturity of the players against whom they competed, they

generally managed to give a good account of themselves in every game, and no

rival regarded our team as an easy mark.

The good effects of such an extensive programme are immediately apparent.

The boys after being here for a short period of time present the appearance of

well-trained athletes, well conditioned and ready for their play and work. More-

over supervised play periods are part of the daily schedule of each section and

special games are played in all competitive sports.

Intra-class competition in the team sports serves to ready the boy for partici-

pation in the inter-class leagues.' These leagues are the high-points of all our

athletic competitions. The enthusiastic rivalry and good sportsmanship displayed

are worthy of high commendation. Winning teams and individuals in all com-

petitions are rewarded.

Camp Organization.

The camp programme for the First Division was the following

:

Morning : Bugle Call.

Bath.

Mass, Devotional Exercises.

Breakfast.

General Cleaning.

Berry picking, boys divided into four supervised groups.

Afternoon : Dinner.

Rest under supervision.

Games.

School Work.
Swim.

Supper.

Boat Ride on the Ottawa River.

Camp Fire, Devotional Exercises.

The camp was opened July 4th and closed September 4th. The School was
divided into groups of about thirty boys, and each group stayed a week at the camp.
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Vocational Programme.

Number of boys in each department during the year:

Printing 12

Kitchen, Dining-I fall 14

General Domestic 3

House Maintenance 87

Barber Shop 3

Farming and Horticulture 13

Shoe Making and Repairs 37

Tailoring 16

Wood Working 35

Woodshop Report.

Two instructors gave regular classroom instruction in wood-working and

drafting. Forty-nine pupils were taken to the carpentry shop as a weekly schedule.

We bought for them

:

14 Hammers.
1 Combination Tool, including a Circular Saw.

2 Wood-Turning Lathes and Motors.

2 Sets of Chisels.

Projects completed:

6 Shelves for the laundry.

60 Wooden swords for the gymnastic dance.

8 Chapel pews.

10 Office desks.

1 Kiosque built on the campus.

36 Tables (Playing-card Tables).

The maintenance work included the repairing of the roof of one of the barns.

thrown down by the weight of the snow in February. Eight boys of this depart-

ment under the supervision of their instructor took three weeks to rebuild it.

Five partitions were made in the piggery, a work which took a month to complete.

All the wooden rods in the window shades were changed : new ones were made in

the woodshop and put in the shades all around the building. Moreover, one full

day was set aside for general repairs, every week, in and around the School.

Shoeshop Report.

Seventeen apprentices are still working in the shoeshop. twelve as full day
workers from 9.30 to 1 1.30 o'clock in the morning and from 1 to 4 in the afternoon :

five others, work only in the afternoon. They made and repaired most of the leather

articles used by the boys and the staff of the School.

Made :

Boots and shoes 244 pairs

Baseball Bases 12

Protectors 22

1 -eather Aprons 4

Leather Belts 135

Shoes. Rebuilt 127 pairs
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Repaired :

Boots and Shoes 1,159

Skates 61

Mittens and ( limes 90

Halls IS

I .latlur Coats 20

I .eather Caps 25

Suspenders 39

Suitcases 18

Skates. Sharpened 515 pairs

Boots, < filed 400 pairs

Tailoring Division Report.

The hoys here worked twenty-two hours a week at the shop, halt the time

being spent in mending the clothes.

Made

Mended

Shirts 362

Pants 505

Sundry Articles 60

Pants 1.112

Shirts 985

Underwear 723

Coats 136

Sheets 82

Pillow Slips 78

Windbreakers 33

Coverlets 34

Cassocks 16

Sundries 314

Culinary Report.

Fourteen hoys worked in the kitchen or in the dining-hall. Five are actually

doing kitchen work under the supervision of a clever chef. Every day they hake

the 125 loaves of bread needed for the School. They helped to can thousands of

gallons of vegetables, fruits, meat, and preserves distributed as follows

:

String beans 250 gallons

Tomatoes 2.700 "

Peaches 704

Cranberries 35 "

Meat (Chicken, Veal) 15 "

Ham, cured and smoked 800 pounds
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. tgricultural Report.

The general crop was good; the hay was a little better than last year; the

grain crop was ordinary and the corn and turnip crops slightly better than the

average.

Farm Products:

Potatoes 2,300 bags

Carrots 45 "

Beets, Turnips 50 tons

Corn and Ensilage 150 "

Hay 40 "

Grain 1.804 bushels

Celery 200 dozen heads

Tomatoes 2.700 gallons

Milk 10.212
"

Animals of the Farm:

Horses 3 Cattle 25 Hogs 78

The production per acre is $51.57. which is considered a good rendering.

Three instructors and six boys worked regularly on the farm, with the whole School

giving help occasionally in the summer time.

The maple-syrup season was very poor, due probably to heavy winter frosts.

Seventy-five boys worked several days to shovel the snow, at places eight feet

deep, to make roads in the sugar-bush.

The School staff numbers nineteen teachers, supervisors and counsellors, with

five vocational helpers. Two of them left during the year, the shoemaker to join

the army, and the blacksmith to work in a munition plant.

Horticultural Report.

Horticulture includes greenhouse and landscape work; and the care of the

grounds. More than 2.300 annual bedding plants for the flower beds were attended

to in" winter, put in hotbeds in the spring and transplanted all around the property.

In front of the Main Building alone, there were more than 1,000 flowers of fifteen

different kinds. The grounds are fairly extensive and require considerable atten-

tion during the summer months. The lawn is cut once a week and the perennial

hedge in front of the house, three times during the season. The lawn, flower-beds,

and the flower stands have to be watered every day. In September, eight tree>

were cut in front of the School ; this work occupied five boys a full week. During
May, June, July and August four boys and their instructor devoted three hours

a day to the care of the grounds and flowers.

Health Report.

Medical :—We are quite satisfied with the medical care given the School by
Dr. J. R. Titley, who came regularly to the clinic once a month to examine or re-

examine, every time, from thirty to forty boys.
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Number <>f hoys at the clinic 2,174

Medical Examinations 286

Pneumonia 3

Mumps 3

Surgical Treatments 6

Fractures 4

Rheumatism 2

Scrum Pox 6

Dental:—Dr. II. II. Kirhy gave his services free to the lads of the Institution.

and he was permitted to use the clinic for the benefit of the public, every Tuesday

morning.

Examinations 286

Number of Extractions 136

Number of Fillings 127

Placement Officer's Report.

Our Placement Officer. Brother Urban, did a very good job this year, as

usual, and this report, from him. is certainly a praise to his credit.

Boys receiving supervision at beginning of period . . 89

Boys discharged during period 81

Re-admitted 17

Released from guardianship 54

Placed in foster-homes 14

Placed on farms 14

Home to seek employment 26

Home to attend school 18

Transferred to other institutions 4

Former pupils enlisted 140

Boys under supervision at end of period 85

Number of visits to boys 411

Bro. Jerome,

Superintendent.
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STATISTICAL REPORT

TRAINING SCHOOLS ADVISORY BOARD

April 1st, 1942 to March 31st, 1943

NUMBER OF CASKS REVIEWED

St.
Mary's
Training
School
Toronto

St.

John's
Training
School
Toronto

St.

Joseph's
Training
School
Alfred

Ontario
Training
School
Cobourg

Ontario
Training
School

Bowman-
ville

Ontario
Training
School
Guelph

Total

I )esignations 36
Applications for Admission
Recommended 6

Applications for Admission
Not Recommended

Returns from Parole 3

Paroles recommended to
Minister and made
effective 58

Paroles Refused 24
Placement Reports 74
Attendance Reports 196
Termination of Wardship . . . 32
Termination of Wardship

M

2
23

112
5

142
190
82

45

18

92
10

141
223
58

90

1

387
12

166
54
66

180

1

1

64

538
11

916
1

212

11

12
3

Number of Meetings held 50
Average number of cases reviewed at each meeting 89

146

19

:;

166

1199
65

1444
671
451

Deaths
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TRAIN IXC
COMMITTALS

For Year Eitdinc
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SCHOOLS
AND ADMISSIONS
March 31st, 1943
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SUMMARY OF ATTENDANCE IN TRAINING SCHOOLS

April 1st, 1942 to March 31st, 194:}

St.
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RETURNED FROM PLACEMENT IH'RINO YEAR
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SCHOOl ROl I \\P COMPARISON

Bed
In

Attead<
MKC

March 31,
1939

In
Attend-

March 31.

1940

In
Attend-
ance

March 81,
1941

In
Attend-
ance

March 31.

1942

In
Attend
ance

•Ontario rraining s< hool Foi

t'.n Is, Cobourg 59

Si Mai v *s rraining School foi

Girls, roronto 11*'

St John's 1 1 aining Sx hool foi

Boys, roronto ISO

Si Joseph's Training School im

Boys, Alfred 186
tt int ai id fVaining School for

Boj s, Bowman> ille 26

Ontario [raining School for

SI

72

138

110

21

1

81

139

119

1st.

Ill

140

130

172

no

144

121

SI

96

142

103

Boj s, ( kielph
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i \« TORS CONTRIBUTING PO Dl I INQUEN( ¥ OF THOSE

COMMITTED <>K ADMI l II l>
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A FORT OF FREEDOM

DeCew Falls generating station, constructed to supply power for war industry in

southern Ontario
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CHAIRMAN'S LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

To His Honour

The Honourable Albert Matthews, LL.D.,

Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario

May It Please Your Honour:

The undersigned respectfully presents the Thirty-Sixth Annual Report

of The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario for the fiscal year

which ended October 31, 1943.

The record of the Commission's work presented. in this Annual Report

relates to three principal fields—the co-operative municipal field, the field

of rural supply, and the northern Ontario field. The first two cover the

Commission's activities on behalf of the co-operative systems, and the last

relates to its trusteeship of the Northern Ontario Properties on behalf of the

Province. Throughout the various sections of the Report dealing broadly

with physical operation of the plants, constructional activities and financial

statements, these fields of activity are clearly differentiated.

The Report also presents for the calendar year 1943 financial statements

and statistical data relating to the municipal electric utilities operating in

conjunction with the several co-operative systems for the supply of electrical

service throughout the Province.

War Activities

After more than three years' spectacular growth in load, resulting from

the change-over to war production and the construction of great new factories

for the manufacture of munitions, and of equipment required for mechanized

warfare, Ontario last winter attained close to its peak output of industrial

production for war. The accomplishments' of North American production

of armaments, planes and ships, depends upon the adequacy of electrical

'service which has had to meet the pyramided demands of all these loads.

The outcome of this struggle is being determined largely by the ability to

produce mechanized equipment. Canada's ability to harness for this purpose

large hydro-electric resources has proved an important factor.

The outstanding fact regarding Hydro service during 1943 is that not-

withstanding increased difficulties, due to shortages both in labour and
materials, the power demands for all war industries in Ontario were met and,

except over a few peak-load periods, essential civilian power requirements

suffered no shortage.
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The mandatory and voluntary savings in the use of power were neces-

sarily continued and were an important factor in enabling the Commission
to handle effectively the increasing war demands. We look forward to the

time when these restrictions can be lifted, but that time has not yet come.
Production and still more production must characterize the efforts of the

home front till final victory is gained.

Operating Conditions

The Commission now owns and operates forty-seven hydro-electric

plants with an aggregate normal plant capacity of 1,630,000 horsepower. In

addition it purchases 910,000 horsepower, thus putting to use in Ontario

a total of 2,540,000 horsepower.

On the whole, climatic conditions affecting run-off were favourable.

Precipitation and stream flow were greater than normal and speaking gener-

ally, adequate supplies of water for the forty-seven hydro-electric generating

plants of the Commission were available.

The construction of the remedial weir on the Niagara river above the

falls and higher levels of lake Erie had an appreciable effect in increasing the

output of the Queenston generating station. Completion of the Ogoki
diversion project in north-western Ontario ensured an adequate supply of

water for the operation of the Nipigon river plants of the Thunder Bay
system.

Generating stations were not seriously affected by ice during the winter

of 1942-43. Only on two brief occasions was there appreciable loss of capacity

due to ice runs.

The winter of 1942-43 was characterized by many severe snow and sleet

storms. The most devastating of these occurred in the St. Lawrence district

of eastern Ontario on December 29 to 31, 1942. It was the worst storm in

this area in fifty years, crippling power and communication lines, paralyzing

transportation of all kinds, and causing widespread property damage. Its

severity may be judged by the fact that it was not until January 25 that

Hydro service throughout the district was completely restored.

The exceptional demands made upon the 36-year-old Toronto Power
plant during the war years, in part at least, were the cause of mechanical

failures in several of the generating units during 1943. The long vertical

steel shafts connecting the generator with the turbine failed on five units.*

These, however, are being repaired and most of the 70,000 horsepower

temporarily out of commission was available to assist with the winter peak
loads of 1943-44.

Load Conditions

During 1943 there was a much smaller growth in load. This is not sur-

prising in view of the great growth previously recorded since the war started.

Nevertheless, the demands for primary power were consistently higher

throughout the year and averaged 1.5 per cent greater than in the previous

year. All of this increase occurred in the Niagara, Georgian Bay and Eastern
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Ontario systems oi southern Ontario. In this area demands for primary

power exoi i ded the average demand of the previous year by 2.3 per com.

Due chiefly to curtailment of .cold mining activities in northern Ontario,

the output tor primary power in the areas served by the Northern Ontario
Properties was 3.6 per cent less than in the previous year.

The total energy output handled by the Commission from all sources

in 1943 exceeded 11,730,000,000 kilowatt-hours heme slightly above the

record output of 11,674,000,000 kilowatt-hours oi the previous year, and 55

iter than the energy output oi the pre-war year of 1938.

\ou Construction tor Power Supplies

Three outstanding projects were completed during the year: the new-

plant at DeCew Palls, the Ogoki diversion project, and the transmission line

to Steep Keck Lake.

On October 15, 1943 the new six million dollar plant at IVCew Palls

with its single unit rated at 65,000 horsepower but developing under favour-

able conditions 71.000 horsepower, was officially opened by the Prime
Minister, Colonel George A. brew.

The new plant at DeCew Falls with its single unit develops more power
than do the nine units in the nearby original plant constructed in 1898, and

the powerhouse is only one-third the size. Power is generated at 23 cycles to

augment the supplies of the Niagara system. Owing to the tact that the total

tall or head utilized a; DeCew is only a little greater than that developed at

the Abitibi Canyon plant in northern Ontario, it was feasible to transfer a

spare turbine and generator from Abitibi to DeCew Palls. The use oi this

unit enabled the Commission to complete the development with the minimum
interference to other wartime production.

The water required for the operation oi this plant is provided by the

increased diversion at Niagara resulting from the agreement with the United
States respecting use oi the additional inflow to lake Superior provided by the

Ogoki and Long 1 ake diversion projects which divert water from the Albany
river drainage basin one thousand miles away.

The Ogoki diversion project was completed and officially opened on

July 20. 1943. Since that date the diverted flow has been gradually increased

from an initial flow oi 930 cubic feet per second to its designed average flow

oi 4.000 cubic feet per second. The Ogoki diversion will make possible the

addition of 90,000 horsepower at developed and undeveloped sites on the

Nipigon river, and the combined flows of the Ogoki river and lone Pake
diversions will make available a total oi 'M^O.000 additional horsepower at

various sues along the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence River waterway.

Great Iron Deposits Being Developed

The increased flow oi the Nipigon river resulting from the Ogoki diversion

enables the Commission to provide more effectively the power required to

develop the iron deposits at Steep Rock lake. It also justifies the installation

of a fourth unit of 20,000 horsepower at Alexander generating Station, for

which ordeis for equipment have been placed.
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DISTRIBUTION OF PRIMARY POWER TO SYSTEMS

20-Minute Peak Horsepower—System Coincident Primary Peaks

System

1942 1943

October

•Niagara system (including

division—66-2 3 cycle).

•Georgian Bay system
•Eastern Ontario system
Thunder Bay system

Dominion Power and Transmission

Total—Co-operative Systems

Northern Ontario Properties:
Abitibi district

Sudbury district

Nipissing district

Manitoulin district

Patricia district

Total—Northern Ontario Properties

.

Total

1.634,316
45.276
176.895
101,046

1.957,533

171.180
20,909
5.416
464

11.059

209,028

1,702,145
48.189

203,944
104.129

2.058,407

149,732
19.670
6.126
491

8.579

184.598

2.166,561 ; 2.243.005

December

•Niagara system (including Dominion Power and Transmission
division—66-2 3 cycle)

•Georgian Bay system
•Eastern Ontario system
Thunder Bay system

Total— Co-operative Systems

Northern Ontario Properties:
Abitibi district

Sudbury district

Nipissing district

Manitoulin district

Patricia district

Rainy River district

Total—Northern Ontario Properties

Total

1.727,212
47.288
183.039
108.552

2.066.091

170.509
21.497
5,771
497

10.818

209.092

2.275,183

1.794.236
49.732

206.845
107.775

2.158.588

151.743
21.928
6.153
579

9.249
21.180

210.832

2.369.420

•Amalgamated into Southern Ontario system, see page xi.

The responsibility for the fact that the Commission operates so widely
in northern Ontario rests with the Province and not with the co-operating
municipalities. It was, therefore, at the request of the Provincial Government
that the Hydro Commission co-operated to ensure that ample supplies of
power for these extensive operations would be available.

The diversion of the Seine river, which flowed into Steep Rock lake—

a

necessary preliminary to the pumping out of the lake—has put out of com-
mission a power plant of 10,000 horsepower known as the Moose Lake plant
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DISTRIBUTION OF PRIMARY AND SECONDARY POWER TO SYSTEMS

20-Minute Peak Horsepower—System Coincident Peaks

System

•Niagara system (including

division—66-2 3 cycle).

.

•Georgian Bay system
•Eastern Ontario system ....

Thunder Bay system

Dominion Power and Transmission

Total—Co-operative Systems

.

Northern Ontario Properties:
Abitibi district

Sudbury district

Nipissing district

Manitoulin district

Patricia district

Total—Northern Ontario Properties

.

Total

October

•Niagara system (including Dominion Power and Transmission
division—66-2 3 cycle)

* Georgian Bay system
•Eastern Ontario system
Thunder Bay system

Total—Co-operative Systems

Northern Ontario Properties:
Abitibi district

Sudbury district

Nipissing district

Manitoulin district

Patricia district

Rainy River district

Total—Northern Ontario Properties

Total

1,676,273
45,276
176,895
106,716

2,005,160

222,788
20,909
5.416
464

11,059

260,636

2,265.796 2,330,806

1,738,606
48,189

203,944
124,638

2,115,377

180,563
19,670
6,126
491

8,579

215,429

December

1,762.869
47,288
183,039
120.643

2.113.839

231.501
21,497
5.771
497

10.818

270.084

2.383.923

1,875,737
51,173

206,845
119,437

2,253,192

151,743
21,928
6,153
579

11,515
21,180

213,098

2,466,290

•Amalgamated into Southern Ontario system, see page xi.

of the Ontario-Minnesota Pulp and Paper Co. It is to replace this power and
to supply about 7,000 horsepower for the pumping and mining operations of

the Steep Rock Iron Mines Ltd., that The Hydro-Electric Power Commission
has constructed the new transmission line. The transmission line, completed
in November 1943, extends 120 miles from a transformer station at Port
Arthur to the Moose Lake plant of the Ontario-Minnesota Pulp and Paper
Co. The Steep Rock Iron Mines is constructing the additional few miles of

line required to distribute the power from this plant to the various points

of use.
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In constructing this line, power conductors were used from certain

sections of the Niagara transmission networks that had decreased in impor-

tance as a result of the development of the Commission's eastern sources of

power supply. The total cost of the transmission line, including the cost of

switching and metering equipment and the adaptation of the two generators

in the Moose lake plant for use as condensers, and of the step-up transformers

for stepping down power for the Steep Rock Iron Mines, will be about
$1,500,000.

If the iron ore deposits in extent and quality come up to the standard

anticipated as a result of the scientific prospecting and drilling that has been

done, the importance of these developments to Canadian economic life will

unquestionably be far-reaching and of great importance.

The gross capital expenditures during the fiscal year were about
eight and one-half million dollars. •

Heavy War Loads Increase Maintenance Problems

The heavier loads being carried by the Commission's generating plants

result in wear and tear that involves additional maintenance work. Due to

shortage of skilled labour and supplies, only the more urgent work required

to ensure maximum service is being carried out in these war years.

For the Georgian Bay system the reconstruction of No. 2 pipe line at

Eugenia Falls development was completed. This is a wood-stave pipe,

except the uppermost 540 feet which is of reinforced concrete. At the South
Falls generating plant on the South Muskoka river the foundations of the

wcod-stave pipe were stabilized with heavy rock fill.

For the Eastern Ontario system the wood-stave pipe line at High Falls,

Mississippi river was dismantled and is being replaced by a new wood-
stave pipe. At Bark lake dam, Madawaska river, rip-rap and gravel were

placed on the dam to raise it to uniform grade and designed elevation.

These were the chief maintenance items relating to hydraulic structures

dealt with during the year, but many smaller matters received attention in

the constant effort of the Commission to ensure continuing efficiency so

essential to maximum production in war time.

Transmission and Distribution Problems

During the year additional equipment and extensions to lines were

required on all systems. Among industries of recent additional growth may
be cited the steel industry which, during the past year, installed additional

electric furnaces for the manufacture of high grade alloy steel; the aircraft

plants where some expansion took place, and the ship-building industry

which manufactures the smaller vessels of war.

The total mileage of transmission circuits constructed in the year com-
prised 123 miles of 110 kv., 7.75 miles of 12 to 60 kv. and 40 miles of rural

circuits.

Rural Klectrical Ser\ Ice

During the latter part of 1941 and through 1942, following five years of

intense activity when the mileage of rural primary lines was nearly doubled,
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construction of extensions to rural lines virtually came to a standstill except

where required to serve certain war industries established in rural areas.

However, on March 30, 1943, the Dominion Metals Controller issued an
order releasing to some extent the rigid controls previously enforced and
permitting service to farmers where the farmer could show definitely that by
the use of electric service increased food production could be obtained. From
May to October, 1943 more than 2,100 farm applications were approved by
the Commission and a large proportion of these were actually being served

at the end of the year.

At the end of 1943 the Commission was serving 136,000 rural customers

including about 65,000 farms, over 20,100 miles of rural transmission lines.

Special Report to Ontario Legislature

At the 1943 session of the Legislative Assembly of Ontario a motion was
passed" requesting the Commission to examine the causes of differences in the

cost of power supplied municipalities and rural power districts in Ontario;

and to consider, in conjunction with partner municipalities concerned, ways
and means of eliminating or reducing such differences. The Commission was
also requested to consider the matter of service charges in connection with

rural billing. In Appendix II of this Report the Commission's report to the

Legislature respecting these matters is printed.

Amalgamation of Southern Ontario Systems -

During the latter part of 1943 the Commission was intensively studying

the amalgamation of the Niagara, Georgian Bay and Eastern Ontario co-

operative systems. Physical inter-connection and the greater exchange of

power resulting from co-ordinated operation in the interests of maximum
production for war, had made it clear that the time was opportune for the

full amalgamation of the southern Ontario systems. Similar amalgamations
had been made previously in forming the Georgian Bay and Eastern Ontario

systems. Since, however, the three enlarged systems had for many years

functioned in their existing grouping and had become well established as

separate entities, the problems of amalgamation were of greater significance

and importance.

For this reason and because there was a strong active municipal organiz-

ation representative of all co-operative systems, the Commission was able

effectively to consult with and secure approval by the municipalities concerned.

Actually these moves were not complete until February 1944, but as they were
made retroactive to include the annual cost of power adjustment for the year

1943, and have been given effect to in the financial statements of the Com-
mission herein presented (Section IX), it is necessary to refer to the matter
in this Report. Except for Section IX the customary references to the three

systems are presented under their respective headings, but in next year's

Report the three systems will be amalgamated as the Southern Ontario system.

Uniform Service in Rural Ontario

Owing to its importance and to the fact that all the preliminary work in

connection with it was done in 1943, reference is here made to the compre-
hensive revision made by the Commission, after consultation and with the

consent of the Government, in connection with its rural electrical service.
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The revised rural service was put into effect on January 1, 1944. It

amalgamates into three rural power districts—one each for southern On-
tario, for the Thunder Bay area, and for northern Ontario—all the areas

formerly served by 120 rural power districts. It furthermore embodies
for all areas served by these three rural power districts, a uniform rate struc-

ture with a common rate applicable to each class of rural service, and sim-

plifies and revises the classification of consumers.

As this new set-up does not affect the 1943 records of service or rates to

consumers, details are not given in this Report, but a full record of the first

year's operation and the new rates will be given in next year's Report.

Other Activities

During the year promotion of the use of electricity was subordinated to

war service. These activities included the campaign for conservation in the

use of power for less essential purposes and for more efficient use by war
industries. The workshops of the Commission continue to participate in the

"Bits and Pieces" programme of the Dominion Government. Engineering

assistance was given to a large number of industrial consumers and plant

surveys, undertaken at the request of such industries, resulted in more efficient

use of electrical service through the installation of power- factor corrective

equipment, improved lighting, and in other ways. Many effective advertise-

ments were issued in connection with the power conservation campaign.

The research laboratories of the Commission continue to give service

to the Dominion Government in connection with investigation of materials

for war purposes and in standardizing and testing such materials.

Capital Investment

The total capital investment of The Hydro-Electric Power Commission
of Ontario in power undertakings is $354,706,924.38 exclusive of government
grants in respect of construction of rural power districts' lines ($19,580,575.94)

;

and the investment of the municipalities in distributing systems and other

assets is $132,316,073.87, making in power undertakings a total investment

of $487,022,998.25.

The following statement shows the capital invested in the respective

systems, properties and municipal undertakings, etc.

:

Southern Ontario system (including Hamilton street railway) S2S7.174.007.5S
Thunder Bay system 20.012.642 61

Office and service buildings 3.702.425 32
Construction plant and inventories . . . 3.132,267 91

Total capital investments in co-operative systems S3 14.021,343 42

Northern Ontario Properties- Operated bv H-E.P.C. on behalf of the Province
of Ontario ' 40.488.593 .97

Northern Ontario Properties Construction plant and inventories 196.986 99

Total Commission capital investments $354,706.92 i 38

Municipalities' distribution systems 102,272.852 40
Other assets of municipal Hydro utilities 30,043.221 47

Total -
-
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Reserves of Commission and Municipal Electrical Utilities

The total reserves of the Commission and the municipal electric utilities

for depreciation, contingencies, stabilization of rates, sinking fund and insur-

ance purposes, amount to $313,824,873.44, made up as follows:

Southern Ontario system (including Hamilton street railway) $161,267,904 23

Thunder Bay system 11.174.159 16

Office and service buildings and equipment 1,457,843 .94

Total reserves in respect of co-operative systems' properties $173,899,907.33

Northern Ontario Properties '. 16,247,669. 18

Fire insurance reserve 111.862 93

Miscellaneous reserves ! 473.950 96

Employers' liability insurance, and staff pension reserves 9,869,649 79

Total reserves of the Commission S200.603.040 . 19

Total reserves and surplus of municipal electric utilities 113,221,833 .25

Total Commission and municipal reserves $313.824,873 . 44

Financial Operating Results for 1943

The measures taken during 1942 to conserve power supplies for essential

war purposes continued throughout 1943 to restrict revenues received from

the supply of power to municipalities and rural power districts. However,

the Southern Ontario system had about two per cent more revenue than

in 1942 and the balance available for reserves is somewhat greater than

that of last year. In the Thunder Bay system results were substantially

unchanged from those in 1942. The Northern Ontario Properties notwith-

standing continued decline in the revenue from the power supplied to gold-

mines, were able to make adequate provision for reserves.

Revenue of Commission

The revenue of the Commission at interim rates from the municipal

utilities operating under cost contracts, from customers in rural power dis-

tricts and from other customers with whom—on behalf of the municipalities

—the Commission has special contracts, all within the Southern Ontario and

Thunder Bay systems, aggregated $49,517,905.28. The revenue of the Com-
mission from customers served by the Northern Ontario Properties, which

are held and operated in trust for the Province, was §4,834,377.88, making a

total of $54,352,283.16.
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Summarized operating results of these co-operative systems and rural

power districts and of the Northern Ontario Properties, follow

:

SUMMARIZED OPERATING RESULTS

OF THE

SOUTHERN ONTARIO SYSTEM—EMBRACING NIAGARA. GEORGIAN BAY AND
EASTERN ONTARIO DIVISIONS—AND THE THUNDER BAY SYSTEM

Revenue: amount received from or billed against municipalities

and other customers S44.045.663 41

Revenue from customers in rural power districts 5.472.241 .87

Total revenue, systems and rural S49.51 7.905 . 28

Operation, maintenance, administration, interest and other

current expenses S32.391.032 14

Provision for reserves

—

Renewals S2.656.424 . 34

Contingencies and obsolescence 8.349.049.68

Stabilization of rates 1.783.429. 13

Sinking fund 3.129.283.90

15,918.187.05

48.309.219 . 19

Balance ? 1.208.686.09

SUMMARIZED OPERATING RESULTS

OF THE

NORTHERN ONTARIO PROPERTIES

Held and operated by The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario

In trust for the Province of Ontario

Revenue: amount received from or billed against municipalities and other cus-

tomers S 4.834.377 88

Operation, maintenance, administration, interest and other

current expenses S 2.574.004 89

Provision for reserves

—

Renewals s 340.120.25

Contingencies and obsolescence 388.426 57

Sinking fund 1.135.397 35

S 1.863.944 17

4.437.949 06

Balance I 396.428 B2
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COMPARATIVE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS RESPECTING

THE SYSTEMS OF THE COMMISSION

SOUTHERN ONTARIO SYSTEM

Embracing Niagara, Georgian Bay and Eastern Ontario divisions

Operating Expenses and Fixed Charges

Power purchased'
Operation, maintenance and administration.
Interest

Provision for renewals
Provision for contingencies and obsolescence
Provision for stabilization of rates
Sinking fund

TOTAL COST OF POWER

REVENUE from municipalities at interim rates, from rural

consumers and from private customers under contract rates

Net balance credited to municipalities under cost contracts

1942

$ c.

10,983,241 . 10
7,688,199.50

12,344,149.68
2,394,711.00
7,090,582.98
2,421,337.50
2,838.837.26

45,761,059.02

46,415,362.16

654,303 . 14

1943

11,048,157.25
7,778,790.53

12,215,618.86
2,491,264.88
8,051,691.69
1,693,094.10
2,931,011.50

46,209,628.81

47,329,527.82

1,119,899.01

THUNDER BAY SYSTEM
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Municipal Electric Utilities

The following is a summary of the year's operation of the local electric

utilities conducted by municipalitites receiving power under cost contracts

with the Commission:

Total revenue collected by the municipal electric utilities $41,124,145 84

Cost of power $26,155,296. 97

Operation, maintenance and administration 6,597,785.98

Interest 832,909. 44

Sinking fund and principal payments on debentures 1,851,918.33

Depreciation and other reserves 3,773,937 . 58

Total 39,211,848 30

Surplus $ 1.912,297.54

With regard to the local Hydro utilities operating under cost contracts,

the following statements summarize for each of the co-operative systems
administered by the Commission, the financial status and the year's oper-

ations as detailed in Section X of the Report.

Southern Ontario System

The total plant assets of the Southern Ontario system utilities amount
to $98,084,326.12. The total assets, including an equity in the H-E.P.C.
of $58,707,266.74 aggregate $185,172,105.08. The reserves and surplus

accumulated in connection with the local utilities, exclusive of the equity in

the H-E.P.C, amount to $108,083,610.43, an increase of $5,864,254.74

during the year 1943. The percentage of net debt to total assets is 9.9 a

reduction of 2.0 per cent.

The total revenue of the municipal electric utilities served by this

system was $39,994,581.73, a decrease of $664,454.24 as compared with

the previous year. After meeting all expenses in respect of operation,

including interest, setting up the standard depreciation reserve amounting
to $2,822,424.90 and providing $1,845,887.55 for the retirement of instal-

ment and sinking fund debentures, the total net surplus for the year for the

municipal electric utilities served by the Southern Ontario system amounted
to $1,767,449.09, as compared with $2,674,765.44 the previous year.

Thunder Bay System

The total plant assets of the Thunder Bav svstem utilities amount to

$2,738,741.40. The total assets, including an equity in the H-E.P.C. of

$3,324,406.39, aggregate $7,252,026.16. The reserves and surplus accumu-
lated in connection with the local utilities, exclusive of the equitv in

H-E.P.C, amount to $3,567,363.17, an increase of $239,579.37 during the

year 1943. The percentage of net debt to total assets is 6.5, a reduction of

0.6 per cent.
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The total revenue of the municipal electric utilities served by this

system was $1,129,564.11, an increase of $54,425.05 as compared with the

previous year. After meeting all expenses in respect of operation, including

interest, setting up the standard depreciation reserve amounting to $52,901.06

and providing $6,030.78 for the retirement of instalment and sinking fund

debentures, the total net surplus for the year for the municipal electric

utilities served by the Thunder Bay system amounted to $144,848.45, as

compared with a net surplus of $111,248.49 for the previous year.

Excellent co-operation by local commissions and by officials of Hydro
utilities again characterized the year's activities. The Press also was co-

operative in its continued interest and support. Finally I desire to acknow-
ledge once again the faithful and efficient service given by the Commission's
staff.

Respectfully submitted,

T. H. Hogg,

Chairman
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Toronto, Ontario, March 31, 1944.

T. H. Hogg, Esq., B.A.Sc, C.E., D.Eng.,

Chairman, The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario,

Toronto, Ontario.

Sir:

I have the honour to submit, herewith, the Thirty-Sixth Annual Report

of The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario for the fiscal year

which ended October 31, 1943. This report covers the operations of the

Commission with regard to the supply of power to, or on behalf of, the part-

ner Municipalities of the Co-operative Systems, as well as the administration

of the Northern Ontario Properties, which are held and operated by the

Commission in trust for the Province of Ontario.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Osborne Mitchell,

Secretary
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THIRTY-SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT

OF

The Hydro-Electric Power Commission
of Ontario

FOREWORD
and

Guide to the Report

THE Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario administers a co-

operative municipal-ownership enterprise, supplying power throughout
the Province of Ontario. The Commission was created in 1906 by special

act of the Legislature and followed investigations by advisory commissions
appointed as a result of public agitation to conserve the water powers of

Ontario as a valuable asset of the people and to provide a more satisfactory

supply of low-cost power in southern Ontario. In 1907 the Power Com-
mission Act (7-Edward VII Ch. 19 ) was passed amplifying and extending

the Act of 1906, and this Act—modified by numerous amending acts which
now form part of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1937, Chap. 62, and
subsequent amending Acts—constitutes the authority under which the Com-
mission operates.

The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario consists of a Chairman
and two Commissioners, all of whom are appointed by the Lieutenant-

Governor-in-Council to hold office during pleasure. One of the Commission-
ers must be a member of the Executive Council and two may be members.

In 1909, work was commenced on a comprehensive transmission system
and by the end of 1910 power was being supplied to several municipalities.

The Commission has now been supplying electrical energy for more than
thirty-three years and the Report contains diagrams depicting the growth of

the enterprise. During this period the costs of electricity to the consumer
have been substantially reduced and the finances of the enterprise have been
established on a secure foundation.

At the end of 1943 the Commission was serving 903 municipalities in

Ontario. This number included 26 cities, 105 towns, 305 villages and police

villages and 467 townships. With the exception of 14 suburban sections of

townships known as "voted areas", the townships and 121 of the smaller

villages were, during 1943, served as parts of 120 rural power districts.

From January 1, 1944, all rural power districts in southern Ontario,

in the Thunder Bay area, and in northern Ontario respectively have been
combined to form three rural power districts, but throughout the whole of

the Province served by these three rural power districts there is a uniform
rate structure with a common rate applicable to each class of rural service.

Financial Features of Co-operative Systems

The basic principle governing the financial operations of the undertaking
is. that electrical service be given by the Commission to the municipalities
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and by the municipalities to the ultimate consumers at cost. Cost includes

not only all operating and maintenance charges, interest on capital investment
and reserve for renewals or depreciation, for obsolescence and contingencies,

and for stabilization of rates, but also a reserve for sinking fund or capital

payments on debentures.

The undertaking from its inception has been entirely self-supporting and
no contributions have been made from general taxes except in connection with
service in rural power districts. In this case, the Province, in pursuance of

its long established policy of assisting agriculture and with the approval of the

urban citizens, assists extension of rural electrical service by a grant-in-aid of

the capital cost and in other ways as specified and detailed in the Report.

As the principle of "service at cost" is radically different from that ob-

taining in private organizations, where profit is the governing feature, it

naturally results in different and in some ways unique administrative features.

The undertaking as a whole involves two distinct phases of operations as

follows:

The First phase of operations is the provision of the electrical power

—

either by generation or purchase—and its transformation, transmission and
delivery in wholesale quantities to individual municipal utilities, to large in-

dustrial consumers, and to rural power districts. This phase of the operations

is performed by The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario as trustee

for the municipalities acting collectively in groups or "systems", and the

financial statements relating to these collective activities of the municipalities

are presented in Section IX of the Report. Each system of municipalities, as

provided in The Power Commission Act, forms an independent financial unit

and the accounts are therefore segregated and separately presented for each

system. In order, however, that there may be a comprehensive presentation

of the co-operative activities of the undertaking as a whole, there are pre-

sented, in addition, for the two main systems and miscellaneous co-operative

activities, a balance sheet of assets and liabilities, a statement of cost distri-

butions, a tabulation of fixed assets, and summary combined statements

respecting the various reserves.

The Second phase of operations is the retail distribution of electrical

energy to consumers, within the limits of the areas served by the various

municipal utilities and throughout the rural power districts. In the case of

the consolidated rural power districts The Hydro-Electric Power Commission
not only provides the power at wholesale, but also—on behalf of the re-

spective individual townships—attends to all physical and financial oper-

ations connected with the distribution of energy at retail to the consumers
within the rural power districts. Summary financial statements relating

to the rural power districts are presented in Section IX of the Report, and
a general report on their operation is given in Section IV.

In the case of cities, towns, many villages and certain thickly populated

areas of townships, retail distribution of electrical energy provided by the

Commission is in general conducted by individual local municipal utility

commissions under the general supervision of The Hydro-Electric Power
Commission of Ontario. The balance sheets, operating reports and statistical

data relating to the individual urban electrical utilities are presented in Section

X of the Report.
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THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER COMMISSION OF ONTARIO

THIRTY YEARS RECORD ALL SYSTEMS

Dollars

450 000 000

CAPITAL INVESTMENT
Dollars

500.000.000

_ 450.000.000

350.000.000

250.000,000
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For the Northern Ontario Properties held and operated by the Commis-
sion in trust for the Province there are also presented in Section IX financial

statements including a balance sheet, an operating account, and statements

respecting reserves and capital expenditures.

Further details respecting administration and explanations of the finan-

cial tables presented in the Report are given in the introductions to sections

IX and X on pages 93 and 171.

Go-operative Systems Operating

From time to time in accordance with provisions in The Power Commission
Act various groups of municipalities have been co-ordinated to form systems

for the purpose of obtaining power supplies from convenient sources. In some
cases these small systems grew until their transmission lines interlocked with

those of adjacent systems and it proved beneficial to consolidate the trans-

mission networks and the financial and administrative features. Early in

1944 the three systems serving southern Ontario, the Niagara, Georgian Bay
and Eastern Ontario systems, were amalgamated to form the Southern

Ontario system and financially the amalgamation was made retroactive to

apply to the fiscal year 1942-3. The three former systems are now known
as divisions of the Southern Ontario systems.

The Niagara division embraces municipalities in all the territory between
Niagara Falls, Hamilton and Toronto on the east and Windsor, Sarnia and
Goderich on the west. It is served with 25-cycle power supplies from plants

on the Niagara river, supplemented with power transmitted from generating
plants on the Ottawa river and with power purchased from Quebec com-
panies.

The Georgian Bay division comprises municipalities in that part of the
Province which surrounds the southern end of Georgian Bay and lies to the

north of the territory' served by the Niagara division. It includes the dis-

tricts surrounding lake Simcoe and extends as far north as Huntsville in

the Lake of Bays district and south to Port Perry. Its power supplies, 60
cycles, are derived chiefly from local water power developments.

The Eastern Ontario division serves all of Ontario east of the areas com-
prising the Georgian Bay and the Niagara divisions. It includes the dis-

tricts of Central Ontario, St. Lawrence, Rideau, Ottawa and Madawaska;
formerly separate systems. Its power supplies, 60 cycles, are from local

developments supplemented by purchases from other sources.

The Thunder Bay System comprises the cities of Port Arthur and Fort
William, adjacent rural sections, the village of Nipigon, and the mining dis-

trict of Longlac. Two developments on the Nipigon river supply 60-cycle

power.

Northern Ontario Properties

In addition to its operations on behalf of the partner municipalities, the

Commission, under an agreement with the Province, holds and operates the

Northern Ontario Properties in trust for the Province. For the purposes of

financial administration these properties are treated as one unit. The prin-

cipal areas in the vast territory of northern Ontario at present receiving ser-

vice are the Abitibi District comprising the territory served by 25-cycle

power from the Abitibi Canyon development, together with a small area in
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the southern portion of the district of Sudbury in which mining properties

are served with 60-cycle power; the Sudbury District comprising the city of

Sudbury and the adjoining mining area known as Sudbury Basin; the Nipis-
sing District centering around the city of North Bay on the shore of lake

Nipissing; the Patricia District comprising the territory within transmission

distance from the Ear Falls development at the outlet of lac Seul on the
English river including the Red Lake mining area, and the territory immed-
iately north of lake St. Joseph in the territorial district of Patricia served

with power from a development at Rat Rapids on the Albany river; and the

Rainy River district which derives its power from the Thunder Bay system.
Included in the Northern Ontario Properties are rural districts on Manitoulin
island, and others adjacent to the communities served in the various dis-

tricts of northern Ontario. Power supplies are 60 cycles except from Abitibi

canyon development.

The geographic boundaries of the various systems and districts are shown
on the maps of transmission lines and stations at the back of the Report.

The power supplies for the systems and Northern Ontario districts are

listed in the first table of Section II of the Report on pages 8 and 9.

The Annual Report

The table of contents, pages xix and xx lists the matters dealt with in

the Report. At the end of the Report there is a comprehensive index. To
those not conversant with the Commission's Reports, the following notes

will be useful.

In Section II, pages 7 to 32, dealing with the operations of the systems,

are a number of diagrams showing graphically the monthly loads on the
several systems and districts. Tables are also presented showing the amounts
of power taken by the various municipalities during the past two years.

The rural distribution work of the Commission has proved of widespread
interest and special reference to this is made in Section IV on pages 39 to 53-

In Sections VI and VII will be found information respecting progress of

work on new power developments and on transmission system extensions,

together with photographic illustrations.

About one-half of the Report is devoted to financial and other statistical

data which are presented in two sections IX and X already referred to above.

Frequent enquiries for the rates for service to consumers are received

by the Commission. For the urban municipalities served by the Commission
these are given in Statement "E" starting on page 316. For the rural power
districts they are given in a table starting on page 48. Certain statistical

data resulting from the application of the rates in urban utilities are given
in Statement "D". This statement is prefaced by a special introduction

starting on page 296.

In its Annual Reports the Commission aims to present a comprehensive
statement respecting the activities of the whole undertaking under its ad-

ministration. Explanatory statements are suitably placed throughout the

Report. The Commission receives many letters asking for general infor-

mation respecting its activities, as well as requests for specific information
concerning certain phases of its operations. In most cases the enquiries can
satisfactorily be answered by simply directing attention to information pre-

sented in the Annual Report.
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The Hydro-Electric Power Commission Of Ontario

HYDRO UTILITIES OF CO-OPERATING URBAN MUNICIPALITIES

THIRTY YEARS RECORD

Dollars

200.000.000

TOTAL ASSETS Dollars

200.000.000

150.000.000

100.000.000

tf;

150.000.000

100.000.000
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The Hydro-Electric Power Commission Of Ontario

HYDRO UTILITIES OF CO-OPERATING URBAN MUNICIPALITIES

THIRTY YEARS REVENUES
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SECTION I

LEGAL

AT the 1943 Session of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario

four Acts respecting The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario

were passed. The said Acts are reproduced in full in Appendix I of this

Report. The short titles of the Acts are as follows:

The Ottawa River Water Powers Act, 1943, Chapter 21.

The Power Commission Amendment Act, 1943, Chapter 22.

The Power Commission Insurance Amendment Act, 1943, Chapter 23

The Steep Rock Iron Ore Development Act, 1943, Chapter 29.

The agreements between The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of

Ontario and municipalities, persons and corporations mentioned in the list

hereunder given were approved by Orders-in-Council.

CO-OPERATIVE SYSTEMS

Town

Aurora April 1, 1943

Village

Sturgeon Point Feb. 27. 1942

Corporations

Aluminum Company of Canada Limited Jan. 22, 1943
Aluminum Company of Canada Limited Mar. 6, 1943
Beaver Wood Fiber Company Limited Feb. 18, 1943
Canadian Bridge Company Limited.

Canadian Bridge Engineering Company Limited and
Canadian Steel Corporation Limited April 21, 1943

Canadian Bridge Company Limited.
Canadian Bridge Engineering Company Limited and
Canadian Steel Corporation Limited Oct. 27, 1943

His Majesty The King, represented by the Minister of Transport Feb. 3, 1942

His Majesty The King, represented by the Minister of Transport Feb. 2o, 1942

His Majesty The King, represented by the Minister of Munitions and Supply Jan. 22, 1943

His Majesty The King, represented by the Minister of National Defence for Air.. .Jan. 27, 1943

His Majesty The King, represented by the Minister of Munitions and Supply,
acting through Polymer Corporation Limited May 2o, 1943

His Majesty The King, represented by the Minister of National Defence June 30, 1943

His Majesty The King, represented by the Minister of National Defence for Air.. .Aug. 11. 1943

1—H.E.
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Corporation —Continued

His Majesty The King, represented by the Minister of National Defence Sept. 9, 1943
Miller, Henry Chipman Feb. 10, 1943
Ontario Rock Company, Limited Oct. 20, 1942
Page-Hersey Tubes Limited July 12, 1943
Steel Company of Canada Limited Jan. 27, 1943
Stormont Chemicals Limited, acting as

Agent for His Majesty The King in Right of Canada Mar. 4, 1943
Wartime Metals Corporation Mar. 4, 1943

NORTHERN ONTARIO PROPERTIES

Central Patricia Gold Mines Limited Nov. 29, 1943
Madsen Red Lake Gold Mines Limited Sept. 10, 1943
McKenzie Red Lake Gold Mines Limited Oct. 29, 1943

RIGHT-OF-WAY AND PROPERTY

WITH the war effort of Ontario approaching its peak there was a falling

off in the number of new property purchases and easement rights

acquired, as compared with recent years. But resulting from the abnormal
conditions prev ously obtaining a large number of rights remained for settle-

ment in 1943.

Niagara System

Acquisition of fee in rights-of-way and easement rights continued and in

some cases was practically completed on the following transmission lines:

Beaudet to Burlington transformer station, Atlas Steels Limited to Crowland
transformer station, DeCew Falls transformer station to St. John's Valley

junction, St. Thomas transformer station to Essex transformer station,

Cooksville transformer station to York transformer station.

Renewal of easement rights, maturing in 1939, necessitated some
purchases in fee, but in the main the old agreements were replaced by ease-

ments in perpetuity. The original steel-tower transmission line has been

covered, together with other wood-pole lines where rights expire in the

period 1939-1944.

Land purchases and agreements to clear both sides of the Welland river

from Hog island to Montrose have been concluded in accordance with the

needs of the Department of National Defence.

In connection with the new development at DeCew Falls, agreement was
reached with the Department of Transport for a denned limit between its

properties and the Commission's properties from the Allanburg intake to

Marlatt's pond, township of Thorold. It was also necessary to purchase

land and rights for disposal of material where Twelve Mile creek was deepened

and throughout the waterway from the tailrace to Port Dalhousie.
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BARRETT CHUTE DEVELOPM ENT—MADAWASKA RIVER
Public buildings moved from area to be flooded to new site one mile distant (a) Anglican
Church moved intact (b) Separate School and Roman Catholic Church taken down and

rebuilt (c) United Church moved intact
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Some claims on the Ogoki and Long lake diversions were settled.

Permanent rights were acquired for a patrol road paralleling the Gatineau
tower lines from Fitzroy township to the village of Madoc.

Some rural offices were acquired and reconditioned for Commission
occupancy.

Sales of excess Commission land have continued with reduction of

carrying charges.

Georgian Bay System

Renewals of expiring wood-pole easements and many tree trimming
rights were secured.

The Baysville dam site at the outlet of Lake of Bays was acquired.

Rights for a road from Severn Falls station to Big Chute generating

station were negotiated.

Eastern Ontario System

Negotiations with the Canadian National Railways for acquisition of

right-of-way from Colborne to Port Hope were initiated.

Transmission line rights, involving renewals and in some instances the

purchase of fee, were procured for the following lines: Arnprior to Galetta,

Heely Falls to Peterborough, Trenton to Oshawa, Peterborough to Lindsay
arsenal, Cornwall to Farran's Point distributing station.

Additional property was purchased to provide for expansion of Frontenac
transformer station.

A number of damage claims involving in some instances purchase of

property were settled in connection with the Barrett Chute development and
Bark lake storage. A number of parcels of land adjacent to Kamaniskeg lake

associated with the Madawaska development were purchased. The work
involved in moving the town site of Madawaska was practically completed.

See accompanying illustrations.

Flooding, resulting from the creation of storage reservoirs affected roads

in many municipalities. For the most part the lands affected were not of

high value but their flooding involved negotiations for the closing of many
road allowances and the opening of others in lieu thereof.

A large amount of work was caused by the inter-provincial agreement
respecting the Carillon power site on the lower Ottawa river. A permanent
base line was established and monumented for reference of all properties

affected.

Certain properties were procured to protect the Commission's possible

requirements in any development at Des Joachims on the Ottawa river.
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ONTARIO QUEBEC BOUNDARY
MONUMENT

Erected at Pointe Fortune 1860

BARRETT CHUTE DEVELOPMENT
Typical boundary post in rock lots 18-19

con. 1, Brougham Twp.

Thunder Bay System

Purchases of right-of-way from Port Arthur transformer station to

William Street junction were completed.

Right-of-way requirements for transmission line from William Street

junction to Great Lakes Pulp and Paper Company station, Fort William,

were completed.

Additional easement rights were procured from Cameron Falls generating

station to Port Arthur transformer station.

Northern Ontario Properties

Permanent roadway rights were procured to obtain access to the storage
reservoirs of the Nipissing district.

Right-of-way requirements for the new transmission line from Port
Arthur to the Steep Rock Iron Mines involved purchases of fee through
Port Arthur, easement rights and licenses of occupation extending over a
distance of 125 miles.

Surveys

Surveys were completed of all properties acquired and 142 standard
monuments were placed. New and renewal easements were surveyed where
registration was required.
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Work included surveys relating to:

Niagara System

DeCew Falls development.

Agreed upon boundary between properties of the Department of Transport and of the
Commission—Allanburg to Marlatt's pond. Thorold township.

Purchases of additional width of right-of-way, Cooksville transformer station to York
transformer station.

Renewal of pole line easements.

Location of boundaries for fencing of owned properties where required throughout the
Province.

Georgian Bay System

Road from Severn Falls to Big Chute.

Baysville dam.

Renewal of pole line easements.

Eastern Ontario System

Hurd Lake dam.

Oshawa transformer station.

Mud lake (Barrett Chute)

Kamaniskeg lake.

Des Joachims power site.

Frontenac transformer station.

Tweed rural office site.

Transmission line, Ranney Falls to Peterborough.

Thunder Bay System

Transmission line. Port Arthur transformer station to William Street junction to Great
Lakes Pulp and Paper Company, Fort William.

Cameron Falls generating station to Port Arthur transformer station.

Northern Ontario Properties

Transmission line from Port Arthur, Rainy River switching station to Moose Lake switching
station supplying Steep Rock Iron Mines, including sites for patrolmen's dwellings.

General

Assessments and tax bills from 313 municipalities were certified and where
necessary, appeals were entered against assessments not in accordance with
the provisions of The Power Commission Act.

The Commission's extensive property holdings have been substantially

increased by additional properties acquired during recent years.

Owned rights-of-way and other lands were leased wherever possible for

agricultural, industrial or residential use; all residential properties were well

maintained. Revenue from leased properties amounted to SI 18. 134.

In all 1,381 documents were recorded during the year. Property

purchased comprised 1,508 acres; property sold 518 acres.
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SECTION II

OPERATION OF THE SYSTEMS

PRACTICALLY no trouble was experienced from ice conditions during

the winter of 1942-43 in the operation of the Commission's generating

stations. During the latter part of the year, the output of a number of the

units at the Toronto Power plant was lost by failure of the long vertical

steel shafts connecting the generators with the turbines. As a result, the

available output of the Toronto Power plant had, by the end of October,

been reduced some 70,000 horsepower.

The winter of 1942-43 witnessed many severe snow and sleet storms;

the most devastating of these occurred in eastern Ontario on December
29-31, 1942. It was the worst storm in this area in fifty years, crippling power
and communication lines, paralyzing transportation of all kinds, and causing

great property damage. It was not until January 25 that the Commission
completely restored all Hydro service which the storm had disrupted. Elec-

trical storms caused many isolated disturbances and some damage to property,

particularly in one instance on the Niagara system when the Preston trans-

former station building and equipment suffered severe damage by an explosion,

indirectly due to lightning.

Water conditions throughout the year averaged above normal on most
watersheds. The construction of the remedial weir on the Niagara river

above the falls and higher elevations of lake Erie have had an appreciable

effect in increasing the output of the Queenston generating station. Comple-
tion of the Ogoki diversion project in north-western Ontario has ensured
an adequate supply of water for the operation of the Nipigon river plants of

the Thunder Bay system. Part of the increased diversion that has been
obtained on the Niagara river since the outbreak of war resulted from this

added inflow from the upper waters of the Ogoki river.

Parallel Operation of the Systems

It is important to record that throughout the year parallel operation
of the Niagara and Eastern Ontario power resources and of the Niagara and
Georgian Bay power resources was maintained through the frequency-changer
equipment at Chats Falls and at Hanover respectively. Thus, so far as
their physical operation is concerned the power resources of southern Ontario
have virtually been pooled. Complete integration will be secured when
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TOTAL POWER GENERATED
HYDRO-ELECTRIC GENERATING PLANTS

Generating plants

Niagara system
Queenston-Chippawa—Niagara river

'Ontario Power"—Niagara river

"Toronto Power"—Niagara river

Chats Falls (Ontario half;—Ottawa river.

DeCew Falls (25 cycle)—Welland canal. .

DeCew Falls (66 2
s cycle)—Welland canal

Georgian Bay system
Big Eddy—Muskoka river

Ragged Rapids—Muskoka river

Bala No. 1 and No. 2—Muskoka river...

.

South Falls—South Muskoka river

Hanna Chute—South Muskoka river

Trethewey Falls—South Muskoka river . .

Big Chute—Severn river
Wasdells Falls—Severn river
Eugenia Falls—Beaver river
Hanover—Saugeen river

Walkerton—Saugeen river

Eastern Ontario system
Sidney—Dam No. 2—Trent river
Frankford—Dam No. 5—Trent river
Sills Island—Dam No. 6—Trent river. .

.

Meyersburg—Dam No. 8—Trent river.

.

Hague's Reach—Dam No. 9—Trent river
Ranney Falls—Dam No. 10—Trent river.

Seymour—Dam No. 11—Trent river. .

.

Heely Falls—Dam No. 14—Trent river
Auburn—Dam No. 18—Trent river. . . .

Douro—Lock No. 24—Otonabee river.

.

Lakefield—Otonabee river

Young's Point—Otonabee river

Fenelon Falls-Dam No. 30-Sturgeon river
Galetta—Mississippi river
Carleton Place—Mississippi river

High Falls—Mississippi river

Calabogie—Madawaska river
Barrett Chute—Madawaska river

Thunder Bay system
Cameron Falls—Nipigon river
Alexander—Nipigon river

Northern Ontario Properties
Abitibi district:

Abitibi Canyon—Abitibi river
Sudbury district:

Coniston— Wanapitei river
McVittie—Wanapitei river

Stinson—Wanapitei river

Crystal Falls—Sturgeon river
Nipissing district:

Nipissing—South river

Bingham Chute—South river
Elliott Chute—South river

Patricia district:
Rat Rapids—Albany river

Ear Falls— English river

Maximum I

Peak load

normal plant 1 during fiscal year

capacity
j

1941-42
[

1942-43
Oct. 31. 1943 horse- horse-
horsepower power power

500,000
180,000
150.000
108,000
65,000
50.000

9.500
10,000

600
5,600
1.600
2.300
5,800
1.200
7.800
400
500

4,500
3,500
2.100
7.000
4,500

11,500
4.200
15,300
2,400

2,300
500

1,000
1.100
400

3.000
6,000

54.000

73.500
50.000

240.000

5.900
3.100
7.500

10.000

2.100
1.200
1.7(H)

1,800
15.000

Total generated
I 1,633.400

505.362
182,306
147,185
112,601

50,938

10,590
10,255

570
5,697
1,743
2,346
5,791
1.153
7,614
395
489

5,121
4.243

2,232
7,741
4.899
12.038
4.651

16,086
2.735
958

2,534
617
878

1.200
563

3.385
6.434

53,284

76.407
52. SI

5

498.660
183,646
144.504
114,611
70,375
51,609

10,556
11,260

oo6
6,032
1,877
2,279
5,952
1,086
7,614
389
483

5,643
3,881
2.272

7,842
5,027
11.944

4,357
15.985
2,661
737

2,614
603
898

1,186
469

3,619
6.515

54.290

74,531
52.547

Total output
during fiscal year

1941-42
kilowatt-
hours

1942^43
kilowatt-
hours

2,593,597,700
1.094,741,800
816,213,800
433,687,150

187,211,000

32,954.750
40.002.480
1,968,400

25,213,860
7,322,300
7,584,000

28,831.400
3,945.904

29,040,400
1,302,960

2,167,300

23.627
17,341

6,841
36,628
23,077
60.219
20,185,

78,375,
12.311.

3,029,

8.849,

1,881,

4,386.

3.332,

898,

12,693,

24.130
9.820.

400
850
600
570
850
060
980
620
890
920
680
180
620
100
143
360
380
400

367.044.000
281.685.200

233.378 [236.193 1 1.146.380.000

5.831

3.083
7.641

10,389

2.172

1,287
1.857

2,084
13.270

t

5.697
3.083
7.480

10,389

2,232
1,287
1,863

2.051
10.322

+

21.127.840
18.612. 760
23.937.722
29.792.500

6.609.640
5,328.790
4.262.350

11.250.640
56.702.340

2,808,579,000
1,098,960,200
691,185,200
337,407,830
21.199,000
179,182,000

42,159,990
47,053,030
1.534,400

30,109,650
9,983,700
11.738.400
29,600,800
2.618,830

27,913,000
466.464

2.535.900

24.553.500
18.516.200
10.872,720
41.404.240
24,995.240
61.753,600
21,184.800
7S.U6.420
12,620.280

481.800
10.291.050
2.211,050
3.737,850

4.639.200
619.295

14,025.120
25.525.340

209.077.600

360.151.300
293.448.800

1,037.505.500

21.339.700
17.725.290

20.165.800
33.918.800

8.533.620
4.706.400
3.356.400

50.100
40,813.120

7.629.150.589 7.756.797.529

tBecause the peak loads on the various generating plants and purchased power sources usually occur at
different times, the sum of the individual peak loads would not represent the sum of the peak loads on the
systems. These, in the case of each system, must relate to the maximum load occurring at anv one time.
Consequently, the column headed "Peak load" is not totalled.
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additional 60-cycle tie-lines are provided between the Georgian Bay and
Eastern Ontario systems, .with some additional equipment for the exchange

of power between 60-cycle and 25-cycle areas.*

HORSEPOWER

2.000.000

ALL SYSTEMS
COMBINED

PEAK LOADS
PRI MARY AND TOTAL

THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER COMMISSION
OF ONTARIO

Load Conditions. November 1, 1942, to October 31, 1943

The aggregate peak load supplied by the Commission occurred in the

winter of 1942-43 and was 2,383,923 horsepower. This was 34,100 horse-

power above the previous winter's peak. Notwithstanding the restrictive

measures which have been in force since September 1942 in the use of power
for non-essential purposes, the aggregate primary peak load for all systems
and the Northern Ontario Properties exceeded all previous records, reaching

a maximum in December of 2,275,183 horsepower. Compared with the
corresponding peak of 2,202,612 horsepower of the previous winter it shows
an increase of 3.3 per cent.

*Early in 1914 the Niagara. Georgian Bay and Eastern Ontario systems were amalgam-
ated to form the Southern Ontario system. For further details consult the statement on page xi

of the Chairman's letter of transmittal.
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The total energy output during the year was 11,780,477,667 kilowatt-

hours. It exceeded the previous year's record output by about 1.0 per cent.

Energy output for primary power purposes also exceeded all previous records,

rising from 10,689,922,448 kilowatt-hours in the previous year to 10,852,-

987,547 kilowatt-hours, an increase of 1.5 per cent.

The small increase in primary load over the previous year reflects in

part the effect of mandatory restrictions and the appeal for voluntary curtail-

ment in the use of power, but it also reflects the fact that during the winter

of 1942-43 Ontario attained close to its peak output of industrial production
for war. The restrictive measures, which commenced in the fall of 1942 and
were continued through the current year, made possible, except on a few
rare occasions, an uninterrupted supply of power to all war industries in the

power shortage area of southern Ontario. Without
m
these measures, war

production would have been seriously retarded. In the areas served by the

Northern Ontario Properties, where a power shortage did not exist, the

average output for primary power purposes receded 3.6 per cent from the

previous year's average. This was due chiefly to curtailment in gold mining
activities.

Details regarding the peak loads of each of the co-operative systems and
of the several districts of the Northern Ontario Properties are given in the

load curves in this section of the Report.

NIAGARA SYSTEM

During the year, the monthly primary peak loads of the Niagara system*
averaged 3.4 per cent higher than in the previous year.

The total energy output on the Niagara system for primary and secondary
power was 2.0 per cent greater than in the previous year. The output of

energy classed as primary was about 93.0 per cent of the total energy and
exceeded the corresponding output in the previous year by 1.5 per cent.

Under wartime regulations, 50,500 cubic feet of water per second has
been available for the generation of power on the Canadian side of the
Niagara river throughout the year. This diversion was sufficient to operate
all of the Commission's generating stations on the Niagara river at full rated
capacity twenty-four hours per day, until the DeCew Falls 25-cycle develop-
ment came into service in October 1943. The construction of the remedial
weir on the Niagara river above the falls, commenced in the previous year,

together with the rising levels of lake Erie, had an appreciable effect in

increasing the output of the Queenston generating station. During September
and October 1943, the output of the Toronto Power plant was considerably
reduced by the failure of the long vertical steel shafts on five of the units.

Comparatively little trouble was experienced from ice conditions at the
generating stations during the winter. Only on two occasions was there an

*Now Niagara division, Southern Ontario system, see footnote on page 10.
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appreciable loss of capacity and then only for short periods when ice entered

the intakes of the Ontario Power and Toronto Power plants.

Normal operating conditions existed at Chats Falls throughout the

year and the natural flow of the Ottawa river was about average. Except
during the spring run-off, maximum use was made of the river flow in the

operation of the Chats Falls plant.

The DeCew Falls 66%-cycle generating station operated continuously

throughout the year and with the 4,950 horsepower purchased from the

Department of Transport, which was arranged for in the previous year, met
all the power demands of the Dominion Power and Transmission division

of the Niagara system. On February 6, 1943, the frequency changer set at

Niagara Falls, which- had failed on August 28 of the previous year, was
returned to service and was available throughout the remainder of the year

for the transfer of surplus energy from the 66%-cycle Dominion Power and
Transmission division to the 25-cycle system, where a market existed for

off-peak power.

The 65,000-horsepower unit of the newly constructed DeCew Falls

25-cycle development was first tested out on actual load conditions at 5:173^2

p.m., September 29, 1943. The unit continued intermittently on test runs

until October 15 when the new plant was officially opened and placed in

continuous commercial service.

All purchased power supply available to the Niagara system was used

to the greatest possible extent. A portion of the Quebec delivery was cut

off at intervals over several days when lines failed as the result of the severe

sleet and snow storms in eastern Ontario, which commenced on December
29, 1942. During the year, 30,184,500 kilowatt-hours were resold to the

Beauharnois Light, Heat and Power Company for the use of the Aluminum
Company of Canada.

Resources of the Niagara and Eastern Ontario systems were operated

in parallel throughout the year. On January 11, 1943, a 25-cycle transformer

bank of 47,100-kva capacity was placed in service at Chats Falls generating

station, which permitted greater and more flexible interchange of power
through the frequency-changer set. Parallel operation with the Georgian

Bay system was also maintained throughout the year through the Hanover
frequency changer station, supplying shortages on the latter system over

peak-load periods and the Niagara system absorbing such surplus power as

was available on the Georgian Bay system during off-peak periods.

Although the winter of 1942-43 witnessed an unusual number of severe

snow and sleet storms, there were no extensive interruptions to customers

served over the Niagara system's lines as a result of these storms. Electrical

storms were the cause of many isolated disturbances and some damage to

property, particularly in one instance when the Preston transformer-station

building and equipment suffered severe damage by an explosion, indirectly

due to lightning.
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To meet local load conditions, the transformer capacity of three high-

tension stations was increased during the year: Crowland transformer station

from 75,000 to 100,000 kva; Burlington transformer station from 150,000 to

225,000 kva and Hamilton Gage transformer station from 50,000 to 75,000

kva. As a war measure, a 6,000-kva transformer bank was placed in service

at the Steel Company of Canada in Hamilton to provide a further channel

for disposing of surplus off-peak power from the Dominion Power and Trans-

mission division of the Niagara system.

HORSEPOWER

2
000.000'""

1 MO.OOQ

HORSEPOWER

2.000.000
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SUMMATION OF PEAK LOADS IN HORSEPOWER AS SUPPLIED TO URBAN
MUNICIPAL UTILITIES AND TO RURAL POWER DISTRICTS, SHOWING

TREND OF POWER DEMANDS 1942-1943

System

Total of peak loads
in horsepower

July to

Dec. 1942
July to

Dec. 1943

Net
increase

in

horsepower

Number of utilities with

De-
Increases

No
change

Total

URBAN MUNICIPALITIES

Niagara
Georgian Bay . . . .

Eastern Ontario. .

Thunder Bay
Northern Ontario

Properties

975.124
36,367
127,448
40.732

15.951

1.023.308
37.713
135,585
42,604

16.664

48.184
1.346
8.137
1,872

713

5o
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NIAGARA SYSTEM LOADS OF MUNICIPALITIES 1942-1945—Continued

Municipality

Peak load in

horsepower

July to Dec.
1942

July to Dec.
1943

Change in load

Decrease Increase

Blvth
Bolton
Bothwell
Brampton
Brantford

Brantford Twp.—Voted Area
Bridgeport
Brigden
Bronte
Brussels

Burford
Burgessville
Burlington
Burlington Beach
Caledonia

Campbellville
Cayuga
Chatham
Chippawa
Clifford

Clinton
Comber
Cottam
Courtright
Dashwood

Delaware
Delhi
Dorchester
Drayton
Dresden

Drumbo
Dublin
Dundas
Dunnville
Dutton

,

East York Twp.—Voted Area
Elmira
Elora
Embro
Erieau

Erie Beach
Essex
Etobicoke Twp.—Voted Area.
Exeter
Fergus

Fonthill
Forest
Forest Hill

Gait
Georgetown

154.0
217.3
124.5

2,997.0
21,491.0

1.089.0
169.9
87.7
187.1
151.5

281
53

1.670
503
359

39.7
126.9

6.645.0
345.8
105.6

702.1
155.0
78.7
50.3
111.4

74.3
630.0
111.8
135.2
440.3

125.1
105.1

3,074.7
1,297.7
258.3

8,379.2
1,061.5
515.4
143.7
181.2

40.0
637.5

7,799.1
773.1

1,414.1

199.2
563.3

7,164.9
11,869.4
1,729.9

149.5
244.6
129.7

2,706.1
22,302.2

1,259.9
157.5
93.8
198.8
153.3

295.2
56.2

1,624.2
463.2
358.9

42.9
132.8

7,095.4
364.2
111.4

686.7
170.6
85.5
52.1
118.6

75.3
703 5
124.0
166.8
493.4

115.5
71.4

3,166.8
1,374.2
263.7

9,502.9
1.304.5
485.3
179.2
160.2

33.0
641.6

8,774.8
792.1

1,313.3

208.3
596.5

7,819.0
11,982.1
1,825.9

4.5

290.9

12.4

46.3
40.7
0.4

15.4

9.6
33.7

30.1

21.0

7.0

100.8

27.3
5.2

811.2

170.9

6.1
11.7
1.8

13.3
2.7

3.2
5.9

450 .4

18.4

15.6
6.8
1.8
7.2

1.0
73. o
12.2
31.6
53.1

92.1
76.5
5.4

1,123.7
243.0

35.5

4.1
975.7
19.0

9.1
33.2

654.1
112.7
96.0
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NIAGARA SYSTEM—LOADS OF MUNICIPALITIES 1942-1943—Continued

Municipality

July to Dec,
1942

Peak load in

horsepower

July to Dec.
1943

Change in load

Decrease Increase

Glencoe
Goderich
Granton
Grimsby
Guelph

Hagersville
Hamilton
Harriston
Harrow
Hensall

Hespeler
Highgate
Humberstone
Ingersoll

Jarvis

Kingsville

Kitchener
Lambeth
LaSalle
Leamington

Listowel
London
London Twp.—Voted Area
Long Branch
Lucan

Lynden
Markham
Merlin
Merritton
Milton

Milverton
Mimico
Mitchell
Moorefield
Mount Brydges

Newbury
New Hamburg
Newmarket
New Toronto
Niagara Falls

Niagara-on-the-Lake
North York Twp.—Voted Area
Norwich
Oakville
Oil Springs

Otterville

Palmerston
Paris

Parkhill

Petrolia

198.5
1.668.6

83.0
1,040.2

11,437.3

1,279.6
158,149.5

471.2
624.4
214.9

2.927.4
89.4
591.5

3,201.4
203.7

591.7
26,597.9

132.0
245.1

2.105.0

1,556.3
38.397.9

598.7
1,333.8
209.9

115
400
101

9.796
1,398

388.5
2,540.2
829.1
44.5
102.1

31.6
674.5

1.954.1
11.818.0
10.275.3

1.106.7
9,891 .

1

496.5
1,128.7
189.9

126.3
613

1.915.2
201.1

1,010.2

204.1
1,809.0

75.5
892.8

11,953.4

1,215.7
160,472.0

522.5
625.3
236.1

2,810.3
113.3
612.4

3,369.6
192.8

691.4
27,462 .

5

138.2
274.2

2,027.5

1,518.5
40,957 .

4

633.5
1,374.9
206.8

122.5
423.2
94.1

12,509.5
1,559.2

392.4
2,954.0
749.5
45.7
98.9

33.6
619.8

1,857.6
12,320.4
10,631.4

1,095.3
11,630.0

439.0
1,301.6
185.6

132
606

2.118
214.

1.095

7.5
147.4

63.9

117.1

10.9

77.5

37.8

3.1

7.6

3.9

r9.6
-

3.2

54.7
96.5

11.4

57^5'

4.3

6.7'

5.6
140.4

516.1

2,322.5
51.3
0.9

21.2

23.9
20.9
168.2

99.7
864.6

6.2
29.1
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NIAGARA SYSTEM—LOADS OF MUNICIPALITIES 1942-194S—Continued

Municipality
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NIAGARA SYSTEM—LOADS OF MUNICIPALITIES 1942-1943—Concluded

Municipality
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NIAGARA SYSTEM—RURAL POWER
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HORSEPOWER
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output of the generating stations on this system exceeded that of the previous

year by 14.0 per cent.

The Hanover frequency-changer station, the connecting link between
the Georgian Bay and Niagara systems, was in constant operation throughout
the year. The Georgian Bay system required assistance over the peak
periods of most days and also energy assistance during late summer and
early fall months when river flows were at their usual low point. From
November 9, 1942, to the middle of June, 1943, approximately 17,500.000

kilowatt-hours of surplus energy was generated on this system at off-peak

periods. Except for a small amount supplied to a war industry, this surplus

was absorbed by the Niagara system.*

Assistance was given to the Orillia Water, Light and Power Commission
over many of their peak-load periods, chiefly during the summer and fall

months of 1943.

There were no serious failures of equipment during the year and service

in general was well maintained throughout the Georgian Bay system.

*See footnote on page 10.
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GEORGIAN BAY SYSTEM-LOADS OF MUNICIPALITIES 1942-1943

Municipality
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GEORGIAN BAY SYSTEM—LOADS OF MUNICIPALITIES— 1942-1943—Concluded

Municipality

Peak load in

horsepower

Julv to Dec,
1942

Julv to Dec,
1943

Change in load

Decrease Increase

Stayner
Sunderland
Tara
Teeswater
Thornton

Tottenham
Uxbridge
Victoria Harbour
Walkerton
Waubaushene. . .

Wiarton
Windermere. . . .

Wingham
Woodville

314.0
75.6
120.6
135.3
34.6

95.6
373.6
118.3

1,001.2
139.8

301
94

664

319
81
128
150
39

91.

390.
117.
996.
167.

283.7
79.9

705.4
76.1

4.0

1.0
4.6

17.5
14.5

0.9

DO
6r2
7.9
15.0
4.6

16.9

27.3

40.7

GEORGIAN BAY SYSTEM—RURAL POWER DISTRICT LOADS—1942-1943

Rural power district

Alliston

Bala
Barrie
Baysville
Beaumaris. . .

.

Beaverton
Bruce
Cannington. . .

Creemore
Gravenhurst.

.

Hawkestone .

.

Holstein
Huntsville. . . .

Midland
Owen Sound .

.

Shelburne
Sparrow Lake.
Tara
Utterson
Uxbridge

Wasaga Beach
Wroxeter

Peak load in

horsepower

Julv to Dec,
"1942

1.669.3
663.8
973.2
254.7
638.2

451.1
637.6
148.0
320.1
139.7

305.6
70.0

401.0
1,045.9
202.6

467.7
427.7
613.7
253.0
746.6

1,259.3
519.6

Julv to Dec.
"1943

1,656.8
685.1
974.5
262.9
651.9

503.3
635.2
166.5
327.3
215.0

343.1
72.1

466.9
1.063.9
219.7

496.6
453.7
729 5
289 9
746.3

1,271.8
538.9

Change in load

Decrease

12.5

2.4

0.3

Increase

21.3
1.3
8.2
13.7

52.2

18.5
7.2

75.3

37.5
2.1
65.9
18.0
17.1

28.9
26.0
115.8
36.9

12.5
19.3
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EASTERN ONTARIO SYSTEM

Although restrictive measures in the use of power were in force on the

Eastern Ontario system throughout the year, the primary peak load of

206,452 horsepower, which occurred in September 1943, exceeded all previous

records and that of the previous year by 10.9 per cent. The total energy

output used for primary load was 10.2 per cent greater.

The Eastern Ontario system has been operated in parallel with the

Niagara system throughout the year, thus permitting the continuous inter-

change of power to the mutual advantage of both systems. During the

summer and early fall months, when river flows were low and it was desirable

to conserve storage on the Eastern Ontario system, some 37,000,000 kilowatt-

hours were supplied from the Niagara system. At other times the Eastern
Ontario system had a surplus of approximately 146,000,000 kilowatt-hours

which was supplied to Niagara system customers. Thus river flow and storage

facilities of the Eastern Ontario system were utilized in a manner which most
benefitted the load requirements of southern Ontario as a whole.*

Stream flow conditions on the rivers in the Eastern Ontario system
averaged above normal. Compared with the previous year the generating

stations on the Trent Valley watershed produced about five per cent more
energy and the output of Barrett Chute plant was above normal expectations.

*See footnote on page 10

H JSSE'OAER HORSEPOWER

250 000
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Under a program of water conservation, the Eastern Ontario system

endeavored to absorb such surplus energy as was available from purchase-

power sources. During the year, the energy thus purchased totalled about

8,500,000 kilowatt-hours.

Ice conditions at the generating stations were not particularly trouble-

some during the winter and there was no extensive reduction in capacity from

this cause. The paralyzing sleet storm of December 29, 1942, was the cause

of much damage to transmission lines and resulted in many extended service

interruptions in the eastern portion of the system. Unfavorable weather

and transportation conditions which followed the sleet storm, made repairs,

which were mostly of a temporary nature, difficult. The permanent repairs,

which have progressed as occasions permitted, were not fully completed at

the end of the fiscal year.

EASTERN ONTARIO SYSTEM—LOADS OF MUNICIPALITIES— 1942-1943

Municipality

Peak load in

horsepower

Julv to Dec.
"1942

July to Dec.
1943

Change in load

Decrease Increase

Alexandria
Apple Hill. . .

.

Arnprior
Athens
Bath

Belleville

Bloomfield ....

Bowmanville.

.

Braeside
Brighton

Brockville ....

Cardinal
Carleton Place
Chesterville. .

.

Cobden

Cobourg
Colborne
Deseronto ....

Finch
Frankford ....

Hastings
Havelock
Iroquois
Kemptville . . .

Kingston

Lakefield
Lanark
Lancaster. . . .

Lindsay
Madoc

Marmora
Martintown. .

.

Maxville
Millbrook
Morrisburg . .

212.6
54.1

1.193.4
137.1
51.6

7.561.4
158.8

2.752.3
' 351.6
402.3

4,815.0
376.5

1.924.2
292.8
90.6

2.496.9
205.1
205.6
98.1
163.4

105.7
144.0
260.3
344.4

13.221.2

353.5
83.4
54.1

3.859.9
193.3

136.3
34.4
111.3
85.1

286 9

206.5
56.7

1.303.0
138.1
60.0

7.682 .

1

156.6
2,993.2
335.8
513.0

4,939.7
384.4

1.974.9
300.7
107.2

2,294.9
244.2
236.1
106.8
177.6

121.6
153.9
244.8
384.3

14,529.9

469.5
85.1
50.0

3,889.4
222.5

142
43
114
94

6.1

2.2

15.8'

202.0

15.5

4.1

2.6
109.6

1.0
8.4

120.7

240.9'

110.7

124.7
7.9

50.7
7.9
16.6

39.1
30.5
8.7
14.2

15.9
9.9

39.9
1.308.7

116.0
1.7

29.5
29.2

305

6.1
9.2
3.3
9.0
18.1
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EASTERN ONTARIO SYSTEM LOADS OF MUNICIPALITIES— 1942-1943-Concluded

Municipality
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EASTERN ONTARIO SYSTEM^RURAL POWER DISTRICT LOADS— 1942-1943

—Concluded

Rural power district
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HORSEPOWER HORSEPOWER
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NORTHERN ONTARIO PROPERTIES

SUDBURY DISTRICT

PEAK LOADS
THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER COMMISSION

OF ONTARIO

10.000

Sudbury District

The primary peak and the year's energy demands in the Sudbury district
were practically the same as in the previous year. No secondary or surplus
energy was distributed in this district.

Water conditions were about normal in the Sudbury district throughout
the year. The purchase of power from the Abitibi Power and Paper Company,
under arrangements made in the summer of 1942, was discontinued at the
end of March 1943. This purchase was a measure taken to conserve water
storage in anticipation of an increase in the Sudbury district load.

Nipissing District

Both the Nipissing district peak load and year's energy requirements
exceeded that of the previous year by a little more than five per cent.
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Water conditions in this district have been above normal but as has been
the case in recent years, the water supply has not been sufficient to satisfy

the district load requirements. During the current year the shortage was
some 5,000,000 kilowatt-hours, which was supplied from the Sudbury
district's resources.

HORSEPOWER HORSEPOWER
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NORTHERN ONTARIO PROPERTIES—RURAL POWER DISTRICT LOADS— 1942-1943

Rural power district
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SECTION III

.MUNICIPAL WORK

THE Commission acts in an advisory capacity to the municipalities with
which it has contracts, and assists municipal officials to purchase, con-

struct or extend distribution systems. As provided under The Power Com-
mission Act, all rate adjustments are approved by the Commission, therefore,

a study of the operating conditions of all utilities is made annually and
adjustments recommended.

In rural power districts, the Commission, on behalf of the township
corporations, operates the rural power systems and distributes electrical

energy to the customers of the respective corporations in all such rural power
districts. Consult Section IV of Report.

NIAGARA SYSTEM*

The expansion of the Commission's facilities, which was undertaken in

1941 and 1942, has been largely completed and towards the end of the year

the DeCew Falls generating plant of 65,000 horsepower capacity, came into

operation. This added capacity was made available to supply increased

demands for war industries.

Load conditions on this system did not maintain the phenomenal rate

of growth which occurred in 1941 and 1942, but power for war industries

did increase to such an extent that the Commission's generating and purchased-

power capacity was completely used.

During the year, the controls instituted by the Dominion Power Con-
troller were maintained, with the result that a large block of power, formerly

used by commercial-lighting customers and to some extent by domestic
consumers, who voluntarily curtailed their use of energy, was made available

for war industries.

The total average load sold to all customers, including war industries, was
approximately the same as in 1942. Loads in urban municipalities indicated

a small decrease and in rural power districts a small increase. However, the

amount delivered by the Commission directly to war industries was increased.

*Consult in Chairman's Introduction references to amalgamation of southern Ontario systems.

2—HE.
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Engineering Assistance "to Municipalities

General engineering assistance was given to nearly all municipalities of

the Niagara system respecting the operation and management of their local

Hydro utilities.

Certain municipalities received special engineering advice and assistance

respecting matters which are more fully referred to below:

Aylmer—Due to the proposed widening of the eastern portion of the

main street, plans are under way to remove the poles and wires and run them
in the lanes at the rear.

Aurora—The ratepayers recorded an affirmation vote at the municipal

elections, to Aurora becoming a Hydro municipality and receiving power from
the Commission at cost.

Baden—An additional power bank of three 50-kv-a transformers was
installed to provide for an increased power load.

Beachville—Changes to the distribution system were made in order to

improve the service and also to serve to better advantage the new larger

substation of an industrial power customer.

Bolton—An increased supply of power was delivered to two manu-
facturers of war supplies.

Brantford—To serve increased war loads, the Brantford Commission
found it necessary to increase substation capacity to the extent of one
3,000-kv-a transformer.

Chatham—Some of the oldest lines of the local distribution system
were rebuilt with thirty-five foot western cedar, butt-treated poles and larger

copper conductors.

Exeter—A building on the main street has been purchased and is being

remodelled to provide adequate accommodation for the Utility.

Gait—The installation of high-frequency equipment for the control,

during peak periods, of the flat-rate water-heater load was completed.

Hamilton—During the year the city annexed a portion of the township
of Saltfleet in which approximately 1,100 rural consumers were served. The
lines and equipment serving these customers were purchased and incorpor-

ated with the distribution network of the Hamilton Hydro-Electric
Commission.

Ingersoll—Static condensers were installed by two large war industries

in order to save line and step-down transformer capactities.

Oakville—Estimates were made in connection with supplying 25-cycle

power to a company for the manufacture of material for the armed services.

Work on this project is expected to proceed early in the coming year.
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St. Catharines—The city supplied increased load to several concerns

working on war orders.

Wallaceburg—Plans have been made to serve a large canning company,
which anticipates an initial load of 400 kilowats and an ultimate load of

about 1,200 kilowatts. This load may be supplied by an extension of the

local distribution system at 4,000 volts, or an alternative proposal contem-
plates a second station to supply the large industrial loads in the southern

portion of the municipality.

Windsor—A new substation at Wyandotte and Crawford streets

—

6,000-kv-a. capacity, with provision for an additional capacity of 3,000

kv-a.—was placed in operation. The load taken up by this substation was in

the residential area formerly supplied from the substation at Erie and
McDougall streets.

GEORGIAN BAY SYSTEM

In 1943 this system embraced sixty-four urban municipalities and
twenty-two rural power districts. The trend of the local loads is indicated

by the fact that increases in the peak load were recorded in forty-one urban
municipalities and in all but three of the rural power districts.

Power for the Georgian Bay system is supplied from twelve hydro-

electric generating plants and a frequency-changer station through which
25-cycle power is obtained from the Niagara system and transformed to

60-cycle power for the Georgian Bay system.

The maximum dependable generating plant capacity inclusive of the

frequency-changer is 58,250 horsepower. No increased capacity was added
during 1943 and no additional transmission lines were constructed. The
transformer stations at Meaford and Thornton were enlarged to provide for

increased loads.

The aggregate average load supplied by the Commission to the cost

contract municipalities comprised in this system was 32.299 horsepower, an
increase of 1.3 per cent. It is of interest to note that due to the large summer
resort load throughout the area served by the Georgian Bay system the maxi-
mum peak load for this system usually occurs in the summer with a smaller

peak about the month of December.

There was a substantial increase in the load supplied to war industries

in 1943.

Engineering Assistance to Municipalities

General engineering assistance was given to ail urban municipalities of

the system respecting the operation and management of their local hydro
utilities.
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EASTERN ONTARIO SYSTEM

In 1943 this system embraced sixty urban municipalities and twenty-
seven rural power districts. The trend of the local loads is indicated by the
fact that increases in the peak load were recorded in forty-six urban munici-
palities and in fifteen of the rural power districts.

The aggregate increase was substantial notwithstanding the fact that

the Dominion Power Controller's restrictions continued in effect throughout
the year and the establishment of new industries is closely controlled.

The Barrett Chute power development with its rated capacity of 54,000
horsepower and the additional storage provided by the Bark Lake dam, both
of which were provided in 1942, enabled the Commission to carry the increased

loads and supply power on occasions to the Niagara system. No important
changes were made during 1943 to the capacity of the Commission's lines

and local transformer stations which had been adequately strengthened

during the previous year.

At the end of December 1942 one of the worst ice storms in the Commis-
sion's history occurred in an area extending approximately from Brockville

to Cornwall and north to the Quebec boundary including the Ottawa area.

Transmission lines and rural distribution systems were torn down by the

weight of the ice and much damage was done. Some towns and parts of

rural districts were without power for more than a month. Large gangs of

men and trucks were brought in from many parts of the Province in order

to effect repairs as soon as possible.

Engineering Assistance to Municipalities

Engineering assistance was given to municipalities in connection with

the operation and management of their local hydro utilities. Certain munici-

palities received special advice and assistance regarding matters referred

to below.

Kingston—The Public Utilities Commission has completed a new
substation to serve the growing load in the west end of the city. This station

has at present one 3-phase, 3,000-kv-a transformer, with provision for adding
another of the same size.

Oshawa—New power feeders are planned to provide duplicate service

to all major industries in the southern part of the city. These changes will

improve voltage conditions and provide stability of service. The purchase
of the local transformer station is also being considered by the Oshawa
Commission.

THUNDER BAY SYSTEM

The Thunder Bay system comprises the cities of Fort William and Port

Arthur, a voted area in Nipigon township and two rural power districts.
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As contrasted with the cooperative systems in southern Ontario a much
larger proportion of the service supplied by the Thunder Bay system is

utilized by large industries including the pulp and paper industry and the

grain trade, and in gold mining areas where mines and their associated town-

sites are supplied.

In 1943 all industrial loads were affected by war conditions. The grain

movement and gold mining operations were somewhat curtailed but the pulp

and paper industry, although also affected by war conditions, somewhat in-

creased its power demands. The municipal loads were increased substantially.

The two major events which affected the Thunder Bay system in 1943

were the completion and placing in operation of the Ogoki diversion and the

development of the Steep Rock iron mine. This mine is served through the

newly created Rainy River district of the Northern Ontario Properties and
its total power requirements will be purchased from the Thunder Bay system

and supplied by the Nipigon River developments.

The additional flow on the Nipigon river obtained as a result of the

Ogoki diversion will enable power plants on that river to operate at close

continuous capacity output. This condition is very advantageous for supply-

ing the high load factor loads characteristic of the pulp and paper and mining
industries, the demands for which as above noted predominate on this sytem.

Engineering Assistance to Municipalities

Engineering assistance concerning local operating and management
problems was given to the Port Arthur, Fort William and Nipigon village

commissions, and all the operating mines in the district were visited periodic-

ally for the purpose of rendering assistance in power supply problems.

NORTHERN ONTARIO PROPERTIES

During 1943 a new district to be known as the Rainy River district was
added to the Abitibi, Sudbury, Nipissing and Patricia districts constituting

the Northern Ontario Properties which the Commission administers in trust

for the Province.

Power for the four districts is supplied from ten hydro-electric generating

plants having a combined maximum normal plant capacity of 288,300

horsepower. Power for the Rainy River district is supplied by the Thunder
Bay system. For Manitoulin rural power district, which also forms part of

the Northern Ontario Properties, power is purchased from a local source.

During 1943 the Northern Ontario Properties served sixteen munici-

palities and five rural power districts; increases in municipal peak loads

were recorded in six, those in Sudbury and North Bay being 3.2 and 10.2 per

cent respectively. Four of the five rural power districts recorded substantial

increases. The chief customers in the districts of northern Ontario are, of

course, the mining companies. At the end of 1943 there were 32 mines
receiving Hydro service, a reduction of 5 from 1942. The aggregate average
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load for all districts for the year was 196.577 horsepower, a decrease of 2.8

per cent. The decrease was chiefly in the gold mines; demands of the mines
whose main product is war metals again increased.

The newly formed Rainy River district includes the territory adjacent

to the transmission line constructed to supply the Steep Rock iron mines.

Contracts were executed with Steep Rock Iron Mines Limited, The Ontario-

Minnesota Pulp and Paper Company Limited and Seine River Improvement
Company to provide power for development work at the mine and later for

operation; also for supplying replacement power to The Ontario-Minnesota
Pulp and Paper Company which was needed because of the closing down of the

company's Moose Lake generating plant to permit the diversion of Seine

river and the pumping out of Steep Rock lake.

Conditions in the Manitoulin rural power district remained much the

same as in the previous year. The average load was 464 horsepower.

Engineering assistance concerning power supply and management
problems were given to all the cities and towns in the area served by the

Northern Ontario Properties and all of the mining properties under contract

for power supply by the Commission were visited by the Commission's
engineers for similar purposes.
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SECTION IV

RURAL ELECTRICAL SERVICE

IN ONTARIO

BECAUSE of the continued necessity for conserving construction materials
for war purposes the Commission during 1943 was unable to undertake

large rural extensions. Near the end of the year 1941, most rural construction
closed down except where service was required in connection with war
industries. On March 30, 1943, the Metals Controller for Canada, released

material for the construction of short lines up to 600 feet of circuit to serve

primary producers of foodstuffs, where electrical service would increase the
production of foodstuffs in short supply, or prevent the serious diminution of

such production. On October 28, 1943, the permissible extension was in-

creased from 600 to 1,000 feet of circuit.

The land area of the Province of Ontario extends over a vast territory of

363,282 square miles, of which about 35,700 square miles are occupied for

agriculture. The total rural population in the area served by The Hydro-
Electric Power Commission, or in adjacent areas within transmission distance
of the Commission's power supply, is approximately 1,100,000.

In 1943 there were 120 operating rural power districts, and power was
delivered to approximately 136,341 rural consumers, comprising farms and
dwellings in various groups. The consumers are situated in 434 organized
townships; 23 unorganized townships and 121 police villages, villages and
small towns and are served over a network of rural primary lines which
aggregate 20,119 miles. In addition to the 457 townships served by rural

power districts, 10 townships are served jointly by rural power districts and
voted areas.

During the past year the mileage of rural-line extensions, approved for

construction in rural power districts in Ontario, was 45. The total number of

consumers added after allowance for cancellations was 2,025. During the
year 1,092 rural consumers were annexed by an urban municipality.

The average aggregate peak load * supplied to all rural Hydro consumers,
including war industries in rural areas in the Province, amounted to 88,186

*Average aggregate peak load is the summation of the twelve monthly peak loads for each
and all rural power districts, divided by twelve.
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Recent estimates of the major electrical appliances used in rural districts

are set out in the following table:

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES IN USE AMONG FARM CONSUMERS IN

RURAL POWER DISTRICTS

Data for all systems for the year 1942

On the farm

Item

Motor
Pump
Grain grinder
Milking machine
Milk cooler

Cream separator
Churn
Incubator
Brooder
Hotbed
Water heater, flat rate

.

Water heated, metered.
Miscellaneous

Number
of

appliances

11,240
10,186
4,293
3,920
1,517
5,302
656
828

1,550
56
181
113
861

Percentage
of

saturation

18.0
16.3
6.9
6.3
2.4
8.5
1.1

0.3
0.2
1.4

In the farm home

Item

P,ange
Hot plates

Washers
Vacuum cleaners

Water heaters, flat rate

Water heaters, metered
Grates
Portable air heaters. . . .

Ironers
Hand irons

Refrigerators
Toasters
Radios
Furnace blowers
Pumps
Miscellaneous

Number
of

appliances

11,688
14,921
40,014
10,651
2,739
1.481

539
4,970
938

50,314
10,913
35,465
49,747
1.393

10,480
2,276

Percentage
of

saturation

18.7
23.9
64.2
17.1
4.4
2.4
0.9
7.9
1.5

80.7
17.5
56.9
79.8
2.2
16.8
3.6

The following table makes comparison between rural and urban use:

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES IN USE IN HOMES OF URBAN AND RURAL
CONSUMERS— 1942
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Standard Number of Consumers per Mile

Effective May 1, 1938, the Commission received authority by Order-in-

Council to construct rural primary lines on a basis of two farms per mile

under existing rates. This new basis does not include service to summer
cottages, which remains on the previous basis of contracts equivalent to

three farms per mile. The standard number of consumers required per mile

varies according to the class of service rendered. For this purpose a unit

rating is allocated to each class of consumer. A total of ten units per mile

made up by various classes of consumers is required before construction

work is undertaken.

Note: As previously indicated, no construction is being undertaken except to

or because of war industries or for increased production of foodstuffs.

The following table shows the number of units for each class of service:

Class of
Consumer Service

Units per class applicable to

number per mile—May 1, 1938

-Regular rural

consumers

Units per
contract

Contracts
per mile

B—Summer cottage
consumers

Units per
contract

Contracts
per mile

IB
1C
2A
2B
3

4

5
6A
6B
7A
7B

Hamlet lighting

Hamlet lighting (range j

House lighting

Small farm service (50 acres or lessj

Light farm service (over 50 acresj

.

Medium farm service (single phasej
Medium farm service ( three-phase j

Heavy farm service (single-phase j

.

Heavy farm service (three-phase,).

.

Special farm service ( single-phase ).

Special farm service (three-phase,)

.

2.25
3.75
1.9
3.5

1.5
2.5
1.25
2.35
3.35
3.35
3.35
3.35
3.35
3.35
3.35

Cabin Service

Arrangements were made during 1940 to provide the Commission's rural

customers with electric service to cabins at special rates, which call for a

service charge of 30 cents gross per cabin per month and five kilowatt-hours

extra per cabin per month to be added to the first kilowatt-hour block. The
rates are subject to the usual ten per cent discount for prompt payment.
This cabin service is supplementary to the regular supply contract and applies

to the months of June, July, August and September of each year.

Maximum Consumption Charge

The Commission has found that the maximum economic limit of the

first domestic use through the rural power districts of the Province is 6 cents

per kilowatt-hour. In all rural power districts the first consumption rate is

fixed at a maximum of 6 cents per kilowatt-hour. The second rate has a
maximum of 2 cents per kilowatt-hour which applies to all districts. These
circumstances continued through 1943.
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Low Third Consumption Rate for Long-hour Users

In 1934 the Commission made available for rural consumers a special

energy rate for long-hour users of power. This low rate particularly affects

under-earth heating (hot-beds) and heating of water. Where the extra use

of energy may be obtained from the present equipment, a third follow-up

rate per kilowatt-hour of 0.75 cents gross is given in all districts. The first

rate remains unchanged, except that as pointed out above it is subject to a

maximum of 6 cents per kilowatt-hour, and the kilowatt-hours to be charged

at the first rate remain unchanged. The number of kilowatt-hours to be

charged at the second rate varies both with the class of service and the first

kilowatt-hour rate. At the head of the table of rural rates, at the end of this

section, is a schedule which shows the class of service, the number of kilowatt-

hours per month to be charged for at the first rate, and the number of kilowatt-

hours at the second rate according to the governing first rate. The classific-

ation of services for rural power districts is given on page 47.

During the year, studies were commenced for the purpose of adjusting

rural rates throughout all rural power districts and a new rate structure will

be introduced in 1944. Consult statement on pages xi and xii of Chairman's

letter of transmittal.

Average Cost to Rural Consumers Decreasing

The remarkable benefits obtained by rural communities in regard to the

amount charged to them during the period 1928 to 1942 are indicated in the

following tables:

HAMLET AND HOUSE LIGHTING SERVICE

Classes IB, 1C and 2A
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FARM SERVICE

Classes 215, 3, 4, 5, 6A, 6B, 7A and 7B
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RURAL LINE EXTENSIONS APPROVED BT THE COMMISSION DURING
THE YEAR 1943

System
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CLASSIFICATION OF SERVICES FOR RURAL POWER DISTRICTS

When contracts between the consumer and the township have been
executed, users of power in townships are supplied with electric service under
general classes, according to the requirements and conditions of the individual
consumer, as follows:

Class

IB
1C
2A
2B
3
4

5
6A
6B
7A
7B

Service

Hamlet Lighting.

Small Farm Service. . .

Light Farm Service.
Medium Farm Service

Heavy Farm Service.

Special Farm Service.

Class
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SECTION V

PROMOTIONAL AND WAR SERVICES

DURING the year, promotional services were subordinated to the greater

demand for war services of an essential and helpful nature. In general,

the growing production of war equipment, the scarcity of materials and
appliances, and the requirements of power for war industry, made it impos-

sible to promote uses of electricity other than those of the most essential

nature.

Following the practice of previous war years, every effort was made to

assist industry in the efficient use of electric power. Participation in the

"Bits and Pieces" program of the Dominion Government was continued and
augmented, and the important problem of priorities in the obtaining of

essential equipment and material for the Commission's use, was given

concentrated attention.

Industrial Section

Technical assistance was rendered to approximately two hundred
industrial consumers. This assistance included sixty-one plant surveys

where reports were submitted to guide the consumer in re-arrangement of

motors for better loading, and to suggest new uses for electric energy which
would relieve labour shortage and increase production of war supplies.

Conservation measures also were included in these services, and reports were
made which led to the improvement of plant power- factor. During the year,

approximately 5.000 kva in power-factor corrective equipment was installed

by industrial consumers, thereby benefiting the capacity of the Commission's
supply equipment by an amount equivalent to providing an additional

3,000 kva in generating capacity.

The Commission's maintenance shops, working in conjunction with the

Public Utilities Wartime Workshop Board, produced in 1943 a total of

225,000 pieces or parts, aggregating $115,000 in value. This production

included the machining of studs for cargo boats, gun mount cradles for tank

guns, machining of cylinders and crankshafts for marine engines, and the

assembly of gear units for naval guns.
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REPRESENTATIVE ADVERTISEMENTS USED IN CONSERVATION PROGRAMME
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Domestic and Rural Activities

Since it was not possible, under existing war conditions, to proceed with
promotional work for domestic and rural load, work was restricted to carrying

forward the voluntary conservation programme inaugurated in the previous

year. Looking forward to the post-war period, a certain amount of research

and planning was carried out in anticipation of promotional programmes
when the relaxation of war restrictions permit.

Lighting

The advisory service on lighting problems for war and essential industry

was maintained throughout the year, and assistance was rendered to a large

number of industries and essential projects on the efficient use of lighting for

increased production, and other war services. Approximately seventy
recommendations in detailed form were supplied, supplemented by others

given in conference.

Advertising

The general advertising programme of the Commission was again devoted
to encouraging conservation, and was supplemented with advertising carrying

information of value to Hydro consumers. In addition, advertising copy and
printed matter were prepared for and supplied to municipal Hydro utilities.

During the year, a sound motion picture in colour, entitled "The Romance
of a River" was produced. This picture illustrated the Ogoki diversion

project and associated it with the DeCew Falls power development. This
film is now being shown extensively throughout the Province.

Sales of Lamps and Equipment

Sales of appliances and water heating equipment were made only for

replacement and repair purposes, and therefore the volume was comparatively
low. Hydro lamp sales increased during the year, due to increased purchases

by industrial companies.

Priorities

. Clearances of material and equipment required by the Commission,
were effected, and all necessary supplies for maintenance, repairs and opera-

tion were secured. Further assistance was also rendered to municipal Hydro
utilities in their priority problems.
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SECTION VI

HYDRAULIC ENGINEERING AND CONSTRUCTION

TWO major projects were completed and brought into operation in 1943,

and essential maintenance work and rehabilitation of operating equipment

and structures was carried on. In the Niagara system,* the DeCew Falls

Extension was completed and put into service on September 29, 1943; and in

Northern Ontario, the Ogoki diversion was completed and officially opened

on July 20. 1943. It is of interest to note that this diversion from the water-

shed of the Albany river into the Great Lakes system is utilized, in part, by
the new DeCew Falls plant.

The construction of the Niagara river remedial weir was continued.

Various other projects were carried out during the year in different sections

of the Province for regulating and augmenting water storage, and for the

maintenance of existing generating stations.

NIAGARA SYSTEM

DeCew Falls Development

The decision to proceed with the DeCew Falls development was reached

early in 1941, following an agreement between the Governments of Canada
and the United States for the immediate use for power at Niagara falls by
The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of additional waters equivalent in

quantity to that which would be diverted from the James Bay watershed

into the Great Lakes system by the Ogoki and Long Lake diversions. The^

power demands of war industries made it evident that the construction of

new generating capacity was imperative. The location of a new plant at

DeCew Falls was feasible, both from the viewpoint of economy and speed,

and from the fact that many war industries were in close proximity.

Situated near the city of St. Catharines, with the power canal intake at

Allanburg on the Welland ship canal and the outlet at Port Dalhousie on

lake Ontario, the development traverses a district which is highly indus-

trialized. Consequently, an unusually large number of problems were

encountered involving public utilities and private establishments, and

much attention has necessarily been given to that phase of the work. The

*Re amalgamation of Southern Ontario systems consult page xi in Chairman's introduction.
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CHANNEL IMPROVEMENT
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protection of private property, the reconstruction and new construction of

bridges and roadways, and the relocation of all types of underground and

overhead services were involved in this project.

DECEW FALLS POWER DEVELOPMENT
Intake structure from downstream side

The new intake structure is about one mile north of the old intake at

Allanburg and is approximately one-quarter of a mile from the Welland
ship canal. In the design of this intake, which is of sufficient capacity to

pass not only the water for the new plant but also that which was formerly

drawn through the old intake, use was made of an unfilled portion of the

Third Welland canal, which at this point joins the ship canal at an acute

angle. This circumstance made it possible to secure, at reasonable cost, an
outlet from the ship canal with sufficient area to avoid a side draft which
might make navigation difficult for passing vessels. By the enlargement of

this disused navigation channel, the water was conveyed to within a few

hundred feet of the artificial lake forming the head pond for the development,

and a channel, in which were constructed on sound limestone foundations

the intake control works, was cut through to the head pond.

The intake control works consist essentially of a series of piers with

supporting wing walls, between which there are six tubes, each 7 feet in

diameter. At the downstream end of each tube, an elbow, at 20 degrees

with the horizontal, deflects the issuing jet upward from the channel bottom
to prevent scouring action. Stop-log checks are provided at both the up-

stream and downstream ends of the tubes to enable dewatering when required

for inspection and maintenance. The function of these tubes is to control

and measure the amount of water which is drawn from the Welland ship

canal.
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Control of the flow is effected by means of a butterfly valve in each tube,

four of which are motor operated. The measurement of discharge is accom-
plished by using each tube as a meter. One manometer tap is connected to

:he upstream face of the structure and another to the tube upstream from the

butterfly valve. The pressure differential between these points is used to

determine the flow.

Lake Gibson, into which water from the intake canal flows, forms the

head pond of the development, and consists of two main pools connected

by an excavated channel. This head pond has a capacity of approximately

1,600 acre feet between the operating elevations of 556 and 552.

From lake Gibson to the new head works, which is east of the old DeCew
Falls gate house, a headrace canal 2,100 feet long and 40 feet wide was
excavated in rock to a normal depth of 28 feet, which is sufficient to carry

the flow for the present unit and one additional unit of the same capacity.

DECEW FALLS POWER DEVELOPMENT
Looking up nearly completed canal from headworks

The headworks, a concrete structure complete for two units, has racks

and control gates installed for one unit. The deck of this structure and
retaining walls adjoining it were carried to an elevation sufficient to provide

for abnormal water levels due to surges in the headrace canal resulting from

:he sudden shut-down of the generating units. To protect against leakage

from the canal between the various rock strata, the area along the cliff was
pressure grouted with holes varying in depth from 10 to 150 feet for a dis-

tance of 300 feet on either side of the headworks.
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DECEW FALLS POWER DEVELOPMENT
Rock fill weir in Twelve Mile creek under full flow

The steel penstock some 401 feet long from the headworks to the power
house is 16 feet 8 inches outside diameter, is of rivetted construction through-

out and is enclosed in a concrete envelope having a minimum thickness of

18 inches. See frontispiece.

The power house is of reinforced concrete with a superstructure of

windowless design faced with cut stone. It provides support for a crane of

280 ton capacity for handling the equipment including the transformers.

The later are installed in an outdoor station but are so arranged that they
may be brought into the power house erection bay for maintenance and
repairs.

The power house contains one 65,000 horsepower unit which operates

under the available head of 265 feet the removable parts of which were
transferred from the Abitibi Canyon development. The turbine unit, built

by the Canadian Allis-Chalmers Company, is of the vertical Francis type,

set in a steel plate scroll case and is controlled by an Allis-Chalmers oil

pressure governor. It is directly connected to a Canadian General Electric

generator with a rated capacity of 48,500 kva, at 13,800 volts, running at

150 r.p.m.

To provide emergency discharge capacity from the head pond into the

tailrace, a nozzle has been provided on the steel plate turbine casing having
a capacity of 2,000 cubic feet per second under normal head. This nozzle

is equipped with a Howell-Bunger disperser valve, which will dissipate the
energy in the issuing jet and thus prevent damage to the tailrace slopes.

In constructing the substructure for the present installation, a large

amount of excavation for an additional unit was carried out. This included

not only excavation for the power house substructure, but also the cliff

excavation other than the slot for the second penstock. The downstream
portion of the substructure for the second unit was also constructed, including
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tailrace piers with stop-log checks, so that the area to be occupied by the

second unit may easily be dewatered and the excavation and concrete work
for this further installation carried out without the necessity of constructing

a cofferdam.

A tailrace channel was excavated from the power house to Twelve Mile
creek, a distance of some 300 feet. Here the discharge from the power house

joins the flow of Twelve Mile creek, which includes the discharge from the

old DeCew Falls power house. The combined discharges are carried in

Twelve Mile creek for three miles to its junction with the Second Welland
canal in the city of St. Catharines, follow this waterway to Martindale

pond, and pass thence through the outlet works into Port Dalhousie harbour
and lake Ontario. To accommodate this flow and to prevent excessive

scouring, the course of Twelve Mile creek was enlarged and straightened.

Twelve Mile creek, in its course from the power house to its junction

with the Second Welland canal, falls fifteen feet. This gradient, in the enlarged

channel, would develop velocities dangerous to the bed and banks. Channel
velocities were kept within permissible limits by constructing four weirs of

loose rockfill, at each of which a portion of the fall was concentrated and its

energy satisfactorily dissipated. A fifth weir was built in the channel between
the old and new power houses to maintain suitable tailrace levels at the

former.

From the confluence of Twelve Mile creek and the Second Welland canal

to Welland Vale the channel was improved and enlarged and, where sufficient

widening was not permissible, the banks were protected with rip rap. At
Welland Vale, the former elevations were maintained by removing the

disused lock No. 2 of the canal, enlarging the channel and constructing a

rock filled timber crib weir therein with concrete wing walls to protect the

banks from the high velocities. The weir has a fixed crest and is so designed

DECEW FALLS POWER DEVELOPMENT
Fixed weir in tailrace channel at Welland Vale
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that, when a second unit is added to the plant, the crest can be lowered
sufficiently to maintain the present elevation above the weir.

From Welland Vale to Martindale pond, a distance of one and one-half

miles, the channel of the Second Welland canal was enlarged by dredging,

and rip rap protection was placed where necessary at deflections and where
the available area is somewhat restricted.

Martindale pond has an area of 425 acres and its elevation is maintained
as required for navigation, by spillways at Port Dalhousie. To provide the

additional capacity necessary to carry the increased flow a channel 700 feet

long, with control structure and concrete highway bridge was constructed
immediately to the east of the navigation channel and lock No. 1 of the Third
Welland canal. The control structure contains four submerged sluiceways,

designed to accommodate Taintor gates between concrete piers, with support-

ing gravity wing walls at each side of the channel. Two of these sluiceways

are now equipped with motor operated Taintor gates, while the remaining
two are closed with stop logs until further additions at the power plant

require installation of control gates.

Active work on contruction of roads, the establishment of camps and
clearing oi the site commenced in September 1941. Construction work on the

various elements of the job was well co-ordinated and the plant was brought
into service two years later, the generating unit carrying commercial load

under test for the first time on September 29, 1943, and was formally opened
on October 15.

OGOKI DIVERSION WORKS-NORTHERN ONTARIO
Flow through sluices of Waboose dam before diversion commenced

Ogoki River Diversion

The Ogoki river diversion, the construction of which began in November
1940 was completed and officially opened on July 20, 1943. The scheme
contemplates the diversion of almost all of the flow from the Ogoki river

above Waboose rapids from the Albany river watershed into lake Nipigon
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OGOKI DIVERSION WOR KS—NORTH ERN ONTARIO
Canadian National Railways' bridge and channel, looking north

and the Great Lakes. It is estimated that the diverted waters, on the average.
will amount to some 4,000 cubic feet per second. •

At Waboose Rapids, on the Ogoki river, a concrete dam, 50 feet high,

was constructed and this together with the Summit control dam and a
number of earth fill side dams created a reservoir having an area of approxi-
mately 100 square miles. This reservoir extends southerly through Mojikit
lake into a small lake known as North Summit lake. From North Summit
lake, a channel was cut through a saddle in the height of land to permit the
water to flow into South Summit lake and thence by way of a chain of con-

nected lakes and the Jackfish river to lake Nipigon.

Waboose dam is, by far, the largest dam in the project, it is of concrete

construction, with a total length of 1,700 feet. Twelve sluiceways, 23 feet

high and 16 feet wide, separated by 6 foot piers, provide for the discharge of

water which cannot be impounded or diverted southerly, and a spillway.

765 feet long, is provided to take care of flows that might cause the normal
high water level of the reservoir to be exceeded.

The Summit control dam, constructed at the north end of South Summit
lake, is a concrete dam about 23 feet high to the top of the deck, it contains

eight 16 foot sluiceways, separated by 5 foot piers and a concrete bulkhead
section at each end, making a total length of approximately 405 feet of

concrete dam, beyond which was constructed at the south end 120 feet of

earth fill with a concrete core wall.

In addition to the above two main dams, several earth-fill dams were
required to close low areas around the reservoir. Two of these are east of

and near Waboose dam and are known as auxiliary dams No. 1 and No. 2.

They are compacted earth-fill dams, having a timber sheet piling core, with
rock tec- and a layer of gravel 24 inches thick over the compacted material.

Snake creek dam, near the source of the creek of the same name, is 7J-2 rniles

west of Mojikit lake, into which the creek flows. It provides protection at the

time of high reservoir level against the possibility that some of the diverted

water might pass westerly to Pikitiguchi river and pass down that channel
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OGOKI DIVERSION WORKS—NORTH ERN ONTARIO
Channel under Canadian National Railways' bridge at

Jaefcflsh

to lake Nipigon. It consists of a gravel fill with a 6 inch timber sheet piling

diaphragm. Chappais lake dam, a cut-off dam, is constructed of compacted
clay and gravel. It provides against a break through at the height of land

to the headwaters of Seymour creek.

At the point where the Jackfish river passes under the Canadian National

railway, it was necessary to provide a stable channel, which would accommo-
date the greatly increased flow without endangering the railway. A channel,

50 feet wide, was excavated in rock to the left of the natural river bed, an
earth fill placed to close the old channel, and extensive protection was given

by placing heavy rip rap on the slopes. A new bridge was constructed with

solid concrete abutments and concrete piers. The bridge is of plate girder

design with steel towers varying in height from 30 feet to 70 feet. As a

conservation measure, this bridge was constructed of steel salvaged from other

bridges dismantled in recent years. The total length is approximately 800
feet and the spans vary in length from 69 feet to 99 feet.

3—H.E.
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As stated above, the diversion project came into service on July 20,

1943. The flow at first was limited to 1,000 cutic feet per second for initial

observation of the behaviour of the channels and structures. It was gradually
increased and at the end cf October amounted to 5,000 cubic feet per second.

NIAGARA RIVER REMEDIAL WEIR
Large pieces of rock used in construction of weir. Cableway tower in background

Niagara River Remedial Weir

The construction of the remedial weir, in the Chippawa-Grass island

pool of the Niagara river, continued. The weir is for the purpose of improving
conditions for the generation of power in the present emergency and to raise

the water level in the Chippawa-Grass island pool sufficiently to compensate
for reductions in the level which were caused by the increased use of water
for generation of power by both countries.

By an agreement made in October 1941 between the governments of

Canada and the United States, additional diversions of water for the gener-

ation of power were authorized in each country. The situation made it even
more necessary than it formerly had been to build compensating works for

the maintenance of normal water levels and to overcome the detrimental

effect of the increased diversions upon the appearance of the American falls.

Following joint preliminary study of the problem by Boards representing

the United States and Canada, authority to proceed with the work was given

in the spring of 1942. Design and construction of the weir are being supervised

by a committee of four, two from each country and the task of constructing

the weir itself was assigned to The Hydro-Electric Power Commission.

The weir consists of a loose rock fill, the major part consisting of masses
varying in weight from 2 to 10 tons. These were placed from a cableway
spanning the river from the Canadian shore to an artificial island about

2,200 feet upstream from Goat island. The construction of the island and the
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causeway to give access to it was itself a job of some magnitude. The United
States Engineer Office at Buffalo took charge of this part of the work.

The work commenced in April 1942, continued until March 1943, when
it wa- discontinued because of conditions unfavourable to satisfactory

progress. An examination of the weir in the summer of 1943 indicated that

some improvement was possible in its design, and work proceeded accordingly.

At the end of the fiscal year, the weir was approaching completion and the

designed increase in water level had been attained.

Ottawa River Sites

Preliminary surveys and investigations for the development of the Des
Joachims site on the Ottawa river were completed. Negotiations in respect

to undeveloped power sites on the Ottawa river were continued.

GEORGIAN BAY SYSTEM
Eugenia Falls

The rehabilitation of the number two pipe line at Eugenia Falls develop-

ment, which wras commenced on September 3, 1942 was completed and the

conduit restored to service on December 8, 1942. The work consisted mainly
of the dismantling of the old pipe line; the ballasting and grading of the

foundations, and the erection of approximately 2,800 feet of new wood-stave
pipe.

%

South Falls

The foundations of the No. 1 wood stave pipe line at South Falls were
stablilized with heavy rock fill.

EASTERN ONTARIO SYSTEM
Bark Lake Dam

The moving to higher ground of the buildings in the village of Madawaska,
which were flooded by the Bark Lake dam, was completed.

Sufficient rip rap was placed on the downstream face of the earth dam
to trim the surface to a uniform grade and protect against scour, and gravel

was placed on the top of the dam to form a crown at the designed elevation.

A description of Bark Lake dam was given in the 1942 Annual Report.

High Falls

The wood-stave pipe line at High Falls was dismantled and is being

replaced by a new wbod stave pipe. This wood-stave pipe is 10 feet in diameter
and 313 feet long. The pipe line was dismantled in October and the new pipe

line was scheduled to be in service on November 20, 1943.

NORTHERN ONTARIO PROPERTIES

Dasserat Lake Diversion

The Dasserat Lake diversion, in the Abitibi district, was completed, thus
rediverting these waters into the Abitibi river watershed, which was their

normal course before lumbering interests diverted the water into the Ottawa
river.
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SECTION VII

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING AND CONSTRUCTION

CONSTRUCTION work during 1943 was not as extensive as in preceding
war years, the major plant additions and changes necessitated by the de-

mands of war industry and military installations now being mostly in service or

in advanced stages of completion. Details of some of the more important work
in course of construction, or completed during the year, are given under the
various system headings. In addition to these larger items, considerable

minor work was also carried out.

In order to ensure adequate supplies and distribution of power for vital

needs, while at the same time conserving essential labour and materials,

intensive studies have been necessary throughout the year: first, to permit
the transfer of electrical equipment and transmission line material from
places where the need was marginal to situations where the requirements
were more urgent; and secondly, to point the way to operating arrangements
which would enable the available power resources to be utilized in the most
advantageous manner. Transformer, switching, control equipment, and
other changes to this end are being carried out in a number of districts.

Engineering and other assistance has been given to a large number of

municipalities and war industries in connection with the purchase and
installation of new equipment; changes and additions to existing stations,

and the design and construction of new stations.

A good deal of consideration has been given to the problems of power
supply in the post-war era, more particularly in relation to the earlier years,

to endeavour to form a conception of the programme of necessary con-

struction, and of the system facilities which will be required.

Special efforts were made to release equipment and material to the salvage

department for use in the war effort. The material released includes equip-

ment which has been in disuse, and where, because of more or less obsolete

design, there was little probability that it would be reused; also surplus

material and equipment held in stores or elsewhere.

At the end of this section is given a tabulation of the transformer and
distributing stations where major increases in transformer capacity have
been made. It will be noted that in some cases, where the design permitted,

these increases have been effected by the installation of cooling fans.
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DECEW FALLS GENERATING STATIONS—OLD AND NEW
The upper photograph shows one wing of the 46-year-old development with its nine units

aggregating 50,000 horsepower. These have given excellent service since they were
constructed in the pioneer days of electric power transmission on a large scale.

In contrast, the lower view shows the new development with one unit of 65,000 horsepower
capacity installed in a power-house having only cne-third the floor area of the older plant.
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Approximately 17 miles of transmission lines were constructed and
placed in service during the year. In addition, work was commenced and
substantial progress made on the construction of a 120-mile transmission

line from Port Arthur to Moose Lake, as described in more detail in a succeed-

ing paragraph. More than 100 miles of obsolete transmission circuits were
removed, in some cases with their supporting structures, to provide material

for new construction or for salvage.

Extensions to distribution lines and systems have been limited to services

most essential to the war effort, due chiefly to the scarcity of copper and
aluminum. Short rural extensions have been made to farms for the increase

of food production, a tabulation of which, at the end of this section, shows
the mileage and number of consumers served. Supply lines and distribution

systems have been built for airports, training centres, prison camps, proving
grounds, radio transmitting and receiving stations, wartime housing, and
other Dominion Government projects. The most extensive was that built

for Polymer Corporation Ltd. at Sarnia for temporary construction power.
This installation was comparable to that required by a municipality of

6,000 people.

NIAGARA SYSTEM *

The DeCew Falls Extension generating station (25 cycles), reported

under construction last year, was placed in service on October 15, 1943,

adding approximately 48,500-kva generating capacity to the Niagara system.

The third bank of transformers at the new 220,000-volt transformer

station at Burlington was placed in service on April 4, 1943, increasing the

station capacity by 75,000 kva; and progress is continuing on the installation

of the synchronous condensers previously reported. The first 40,000-kva

unit is expected to be in service early in 1944. The permanent control building

which was scheduled for service in 1943 will not be placed in operation

until 1944.

The additional 47,100-kva bank of transformers at Chats Falls generating

station, installed for use with the frequency-changer set, was placed in

service.

Load control devices are being installed at the Queenston, Ontario
Power, and Toronto Power generating stations, for continuous automatic
division of load between the three stations, and to assist in making the

maximum use of available power resources.

Preliminary studies and estimates were made in connection with the

proposed Des Joachims development on the Ottawa river as a future source

of power.

Work was commenced on the elimination of the 46,000-volt power
supply to the Welland area from Niagara transformer station, and on local

station changes incidental thereto. Some of these changes are described in

succeeding paragraphs. Upon completion, the Welland area will be entirely

supplied from the recently constructed Crowland and Atlas Steel transformer

stations, which were installed to provide for the greatly increased local load,

and where 110.000-volt power is now stepped down to 26.400 volts.

*Re amalgamation of Southern Ontario systems consu.t page xi in Chairman's introduction.
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HEAVY STORM, EASTERN ONTARIO. WINTER 1942-3

Ice loading— in excess of one inch—on distribution circuit

Aris'ng from the above, the four 46,000-volt transformer banks at

Niagara transformer station are being dismantled, together with the 46,000

and 12,000-vclt switching equipment for these banks. One bank of three

transformers has been released for temporary use in war industry. The
remaining three banks are expected to be dismantled in 1944.

In the Welland area, the capacity of Crowland transformer station was
increased by the installation of one 25,000-kva 3-phase transformer, and
four additional 26,400-volt feeders, together with the necessary switching

equipment, to serve the two plants of the Electro-Metallurgical company
and the municipalities of Dunnville and Welland. A new switching station

is being constructed at. the Electro-Metallurgical Company's Union Carbide

plant to take care of the change from 46.000-volt to 26,400-volt supply, and
Dunnville municipal station was changed for 26,400-volt operation. Two
3,000-kva, 3-phase transformers at Welland distributing station and one
3,000-kva transformer at Welland muncipal station No. 2, were equipped
for forced-air-cooled operation.
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HEAVY STORM, EASTERN ONTARIO, WINTER 1942-3

Trouble on a 4,000-volt distribution line at Martintown

The third 25,000-kva transforrrer at Hamilton-Gage transformer station

was" placed in service.

A new 12,000-kva, 66 2A cycle, 44.0C0 2,300-volt step-down station

was constructed at the Steel Company of Canada's plant at Hamilton.

Forced air cooling equipment was installed at Hamilton (Stirton)

transformer station, increasing the capacity of each of the six transformers

from 5,000 kva to 6,750 kva; and also at Norfolk transformer station, increas-

ing the existing transformer capacity from 6,000 kva to 8,000 kva.

To meet the needs of the Polymer Corporation, the capacity of the

temporary station supplying power for construction purposes at its Sarnia

plant was increased from 2,000 kva to 4.000 kva. The Commission is now
constructing for the corporation a permanent 25-cycle, 2,000-kva stand-by

station at the plant. Two frequency-changer units with their related switching

equipment were sold to the corporation.
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POWER FOR STEEP ROCK IRON MINES

Transmission line 110,000 volts, Rainy River switching station to Moose Lake switching
station.

Considerable equipment was removed from the Hamilton steam plant.

The turbo-generators, auxiliaries, power-house crane, and part of the switch-

ing equipment were disposed of to the Polymer Corporation. The boilers

and a portion of the boiler room equipment were disposed of for re-use

elsewhere. The remaining equipment is being placed in salvage stores,

except for the step-down portion of the plant which has been retained to

enable existing 13, 200-volt service to be continued to certain customers.

Service and lighting transformers and battery charging facilities were installed

at this step-down portion, now known as Firestone (Hamilton) distributing

station, and the remainder of the steam plant site and building, now known
as Service Building (Beach Road,) Hamilton, is being used for the storage of

construction plant and reserve equipment.

GEORGIAN BAY SYSTEM

To provide for increased war loads in the Midland-Penetang district,

the two 3,000-kva auto-transformers at Fergusonvale auto-transformer
station were interchanged with the two 1,500-kva auto-transformers at

Waubaushene auto-transformer station.

The Mount Forest frequency-changer station was totally dismantled,
and the frequency-changer set and switching equipment disposed of to the
Polymer Corporation. The building was sold to the Mount Forest Water
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MOOSE LAKE POWER PLANT—RAINY RIVER DISTRICT

This 10,000 horsepower development was put out of commission by the diversion of Seine
river in order to unwater Steep Rock lake seen in foreground. It now forms the receiving
station for Hydro power from Port Arthur and the generators of the plant are being used
as synchronous condensers in connection with the supply of power to Steep Rock

Iron Mines Limited

and Light Commission. The 60-cycle transformers were placed in reserve

equipment; and the other transformers, and the high-voltage switching

equipment are being disposed of.

Studies were made regarding possible future additional sources of power
for the Georgian Bay system, including interconnection with the Eastern
Ontario system.

EASTERN ONTARIO SYSTEM

To take care of increased load at Sidney transformer station, forced

air cooling equipment for the main 15,000-kva transformer bank, the new
5,000-kva spare transformer, and the 15,000-kva voltage-regulator was
installed, increasing the transformer bank capacitv from 15,000 kva to

21,000 kva.

A new 3,750-kva, 44,000 '600-volt outdoor step-down station was
installed for the Department of Munitions and Supply at Lindsay Arsenal.

NORTHERN ONTARIO PROPERTIES

Rainy River District

Studies were actively carried on, plans were developed, and construction

is now well advanced for the supply of power to Steep Rock Iron Mines Ltd.
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and The Ontario-Minnesota Pulp and Paper Company Ltd. Power is supplied

from the new Rainy River switching station, located at Port Arthur trans-

former station, over a new 110,000-volt single-circuit wood-pole transmission

line, 120 miles in length, to a new switching station at The Ontario-Minnesota

Pulp & Paper Company's Moose Lake generating station, to replace the

original generating station output, and to supply power to Steep Rock Iron

Mines Ltd. The problem of operation in parallel with the pulp and paper

company's system required considerable study, and the generators at the

company's Moose Lake plant are being converted to synchronous condensers

for the regulation of voltage at that point.

TRANSFORMER CHANGES COMPLETED DURING YEAR ENDED OCT. 31, 1943

Installed transformers

Station

Niagara System
Albion Park D.S
Beachville D.S
Burlington T.S,

Chats Falls T.S
Crowland T.S
Dundas T.S
Hamilton-Gage T.S
Hamilton-Stirton T.S
Niagara Falls

Niagara Falls

Niagara T.S
Norfolk T.S
O.P T.S.

Page-Hersey Tubes Ltd
Polymer Corp. (Sarnia) Stn. . . .

Steel Co. of Canada D.S.
Wallaceburg D.S.
DeCew Falls G.S.
DeCew Falls G.S.
Welland D.S.
Georgian Bay system
Cannington D.S.
Collingwood Shipyard
Fergusonvale Auto T.S.

Meaford D.S.
Mount Forest F.C.
Mount Forest F.C.
Waubaushene Auto T.S.
Eastern Ontario system
Alexandria D.S.
Cameron Rural R.S.
Lindsay (D.M.S.)
Mohawk (D.N.D.)
Omemee D.S.
Seymour D.S.
Sidney T.S.
Sidney T.S.
Northern Ontario Properties
Monteith (D.N.D.)
Monteith (D.N.D.)
North Bav C.S.

No. Kva.

667
250

25.000
15,700
25,000

600
25,000
1.750*

1,500

1,000

Phase

2,000*

3,000
667

4,000
1,500

22,500
22.500

900*

150
1,000

1,500
75

3.000

300
50

1.250
100
100
75

2,250*
2.100*

1,000
200
450

Total kva.

2,000
750

75.000
47,100
25,000

600
25,000
10,500
1,500
3,000

2.000

6,000
2,000
12,000
1,500

67,500
22,500
1,800

450
1,000
3.000
225

6.000

300
50

3,750
300
100
75

2,250
6,300

1.000
1.200
1.350

In service

Dec. 12.

May 6,

Apr. 4.

June 11,

Mar. 22,

June 18.

May 17.

July 25.

Aug. 2,

Aug. 2.

July 27.

Apr. 18,

Nov. 17,

Jan. 31,

Mar. 21.

Dec. 24,

Mar. 21,

Sept. 29,

Sept. 29.

July 17,

1942
1943
1943
1943
1943
1943
1943
1943
1943
1943
1943
1943
1942
1943
1943
1942
1943
1943
1943
1943

Removed
trans-
formers
No. Kva.

Apr. 18, 1943
June 13, 1943
Oct. 28, 1943
July 11, 1943
Feb. 8. 1943
Aug. 9, 1943
Oct. 28, 1943

May 5. 1943
July , 1943
Jan. 12. 1943
Mar. 21, 1943
Mar. 29, 1943

Sept. 10, 1943
Sept. 10, 1943

Apr. 22. 1943
Jan. 14, 1943
Sept. 16. 1943

300
200

3 3,500

3 3,666

3 100

"3"
3,666

350
300

1,500

300
25

100

200

*Forced air cooling equipment added to original transformers.
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TOTAL MILEAGE OF TRANSMISSION LINES AND CIRCUITS

System and voltage

Niagara System
220,OuO-volt
110,000- volt

110.000-volt

90,000-volt
60,000-volt
60,000-volt
46,000-volt
46,000-volt
26,400-volt
13,200-volt
13.200-volt
12.000-volt

Dominion Power division—44,000-volt

Dominion Power division—44,000-volt

Dominion Power division—22,000-volt

Dominion Power division—10,000-volt

Georgian Bay System
110,000-volt
3s,030-volt
6.fc00-volt

Severn district—22,000-volt

Eugenia district—I±8,000-volt and less.

Wasdell d.strict—22,000-volt
Muskoka district—38,000-volt

Eastern Ontario System
110.000-volt
110.000-volt
44,000-volt
33.000-volt

Central district -44,000-volt and less.

St. Lawrence district—44,000-volt. . . .

Rideau district—26. 400-volt

Madawaska district -33.000-volt and less

Thunder Bay System
110.000-volt
110.000-volt
14,000-volt
22,000-volt
12.000-volt

Northern Ontario Properties
Abitibi district - 132.000-volt

Abitibi district 132.000-vdt
Abitibi district -33,000-volt and less

Sudburv district 1 10.000-volt

Sudbury district- 22,000-volt

Nipissing district—22,000-volt

Patricia district—44,000-volt

Patricia district—22,000-volt

Kind
of

struc-

tures

steel

wood
steel

wood
steel

wood

steel

wood
steel

wood

wood

steel

wood

steel

wood

steel

wood

Totals

.

i ine route or
structure miles

Total to

Oct. 31.

1942

1,025.12
859.66
81.84
65.85
59.58

62
16.99
22.22

854 . 93
252.97

0.82
72.14
34.97
44. 2S
28.56
14.46

55.83
223.42
2.30

109.74
242. OS
82.12
26.31

163.23
279 99
24.33
42.26

513 . 88
12 ! 29
62.51
59.10

:

8.05
1. 15

362 . 74
190.19
150.12
46.23
61 57
63 16

343.81
32.65

{7,084.5-1

Addi-
tions

1943

2.72

*24.35
2.41

* 1.06
*21.86
22.46

0.22

0.38
*0.02
*0.06

0.1 =

"10.24

22

f29 17

Total to

Oct. 31
1943

1,025.12
t62.38
81.84
65.85
35.23
3.03
15.93
0.36

877.39
252.97
0t2
72.36
34.97
44.66
28.54
14.40

55.83
223 . 42
2.30

109.74
242.08
82.12
26.31

163.23
2S0.14
24.33
42.26

503.64
128.29
62 51
59.10

82 12

178.21
113.81
8.05
1.45

362 74

190.19
150.12
16 23
61 57
63.16

343 59
32.65

Circuit
miles

7.055.04

Total to

Oct. 31
1943

1.069.97
1,442.45

83.67
120.81
35.57
3 03

37.68
0.36

1,065.19
318.17

1.64
91.23
69.94
44.66
28.54
14.40

55.83
250.92

2.30
134.04
308.47
83.46
26 31

166.54
280.14
24 33
47.94
541.87
128 67
62.51
59.10

164.28
178 2!

113.81
8.05
1.45

725 48
190.19
151 13

46.23
61.57
80.04
343.59
32.78

8.696.55

Removals. fNet increase.

JThe 1942 Annual Report shows a total of 7.226.82 route miles of transmission lines. In

certain cases low-voltage power circuits arc carried on structures erected for telephone service

and had been recorded as route miles instead of circuit miles only.

Note: Circuit miles of 220.000-volt line, in the province of Quebec. connected to H-E.P.C.
lines = 103.45. Total 220.000-volt system interconnected circuit miles= 1,173.42.
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TRANSMISSION LINE CHANGES AND ADDITIONS MADE DURING YEAR
ENDED OCTOBER 31, 1943

NIAGARA SYSTEM
High- Voltage Lines

A 110,000-volt, double-circuit, steel-tower line with one circuit only erected was built from
DeCew Falls generating station 2.72 miles to St. John's Valley junction.

The 110.000-volt double circuit and ground cable were removed from 0.58 mile of the steel-

tower line "A", Niagara transformer- station to Allanburg junction.

The 110.000-volt double circuit and ground cable were removed from 38.03 miles of the
steel-tower line "A", Allanburg junction to Dundas transformer station.

A 110,000-volt circuit was removed from 2.97 miles of the double-circuit, steel-tower line.

St. John's Valley junction to Pelham junction.

One tower was removed from the 110.000-volt, double-circuit, steel-tower line, Kitchener
transformer station to Erbs junction.

Five towers were removed from the 110,000-volt, single-circuit, steel-tower line, Erbs junction
to Stratford transformer station.

Two towers were removed from the 110,000-volt, single-circuit, steel-tower line, Stratford
transformer station to St. Marys transformer station.

A 60.000-volt wood-pole line was completed ready for service from "O.P." transformer
station 2.41 miles to Cyanamid transformer station.

Low-Voltage Lines

Niagara District:—The 46,000-volt, single-circuit, wood-pole line from Elec. Steel & Eng.
junction 21.34 miles to Dunnville municipal station was removed for 1.41 miles and the balance
was transferred to the Crowland 26,400-volt district.

The 46,000-volt, double-circuit, steel-tower line, Southworth Avenue junction 0.53 mile
to Welland municipal station was transferred to the Crowland 26,400-volt district.

The 46,000-volt, double-circuit, steel-tower line, Welland 0.53 mile to Elec. Steel & Eng.
junction was transferred to the Crowland 26,400-volt district.

The 46,000-volt line from Welland transformer station to Bridge No. 16 junction was removed.

The 12,000-volt line from Niagara transformer station to "T.P." transformer station was
extended 0.12 mile to a new terminal structure.

The 12.000-volt, double-circuit line from "T.P." transformer station to "O.P." transformer
station was converted to a single-circuit and 0.63 mile was relocated.

Dundas District:—A 13,200-volt tap line was built 0.03 mile to a new Dundas municipal
station.

Toronto District:—The 13,200-volt double circuit was removed from the wood-pole line

Glengrove junction 1.80 miles to York Mills distributing station.

York District:—A 26,400-volt line was built from Brown's Line junction 0.22 mile to the
Aluminum Company of Canada for that customer.

Hamilton District:—A 13,200-volt line was built from Hamilton Gage transformer station 0.35
mile to the Steel Company of Canada for that customer.

St. Clair District:—A 26,400-volt line was built from Indian Road junction 0.79 mile to Polymer
Corporation for that customer, and placed in service temporarily at 6,600 volts.

Toronto and Leaside Districts:—A section of the 13,200-volt line from Sun Brick junction at
East York distributing station number one, 0.30 mile in length, was replaced by 0.27 mile in a
new location.

Toronto and Fairbank Districts:—The 26.400-volt. double-circuit line from York Mills

distributing station to Willowdale regulator station was converted to single-circuit pole-top-pin

construction.

Crowland District:—A 26,400-volt circuit was established from Crowland transformer station

21.62 miles to Dunnville municipal station by the erection of 1.22 miles of circuit on existing

structures, construction of 0.47 mile of line and by transfer of 19.93 miles of 46,000-volt line from
Niagara district.

A 26,400-volt circuit was established from Crowland transformer station 1.82 miles to South-
worth junction by restringing 0.26 mile of line, construction of 0.49 mile of line and by transfer of

1.10 miles of 46,000-volt circuit from Niagara district.

A section of 26,400-volt line 0.30 mile in length was built to complete a circuit from Crowland
transformer station 0.50 mile to Page Hersey junction.

A 26,400-volt line was built from Electro Metallurgical Co. station 0.19 mile to Page Hersey
Tubes.
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Port Colborne District:—The 13,200-volt double-circuit line from Dominion Government
Elevator junction to Canada Cement Company station was converted to single-circuit pole-top-pin

construction for a length of 1.24 miles.

Thorold District:—A 12,000-volt line from Power Glen junction 1.51 miles to DeCew Falls

development was placed in service.

Niagara-Dominion District:—A 44.000-volt line was built from Irondale station 0.41 mile to

the Steel Company of Canada.

The 10,000-volt line. Burlington distributing station to National Fireproonng junction, was
relocated for a distance of 0.43 mile.

EASTERN ONTARIO SYSTEM
High-Voltage Lines

A 1 10,000-volt, single-circuit, wood-pole tap line was built two spans to a new Aluminum
Company of Canada station and 0.38 mile of line to the original station was relocated.

Central District:—The 44,000-volt line from Deseronto junction 2.80 miles to Deseronto
distributing station was restrung.

The 11,000-volt line from Lakefield generating station 2.32 miles to Douro generating station

was removed.

The 6.600-volt line from Auburn generating station 7.92 miles to Lakefield distributing station

was removed.

St. Lawrence District:—A portion of the ground cable. 12.87 miles in length, was removed from
the 44.000-volt line from Cornwall transformer station to Martintown distributing station.

A portion of the ground cable, 4.44 miles in length, was removed from the 44.000-volt line

from Martintown distributing station to Apple Hill distributing station.

A portion of the ground cable, 1.10 miles in length, was removed from the 44.000-volt line

from Apple Hill distributing station to Dominionville junction.

A portion of the ground cable, 1.00 mile in length, was removed from the 44.000-volt line

from Dominionville junction to Alexandria distributing station.

A portion of the ground cable. 4.59 miles in length, was removed from the 44.000-volt line

from Dominionville junction to Maxville distributing station.

NORTHERN ONTARIO PROPERTIES
Patricia District:—A 44,000-volt tap line was built two spans from Hasaga junction to Hasaga
Gold Mines station.

The 44,000-volt line from Howey junction 0.27 mile to Howey Gold Mines station was
removed.
Sudbury District:—A 22,000-volt line was built from Stinson generating station 6.20 miles to

Falconbridge Nickel Mines for that customer.

COMMUNICATIONS—ALL SYSTEMS
Niagara System—In the Niagara Falls district two 100-pair, paper-insulated, lead-covered
telephone and control cables were installed underground a distance of 0.37 miles from the Toronto
Power generating station to the Toronto Power transformer station to provide remote control

and metering channels between these two points.

The four-circuit trunk telephone pole line from Wiltshire transformer station to Islington

iunction was completely rehabilitated for a distance of 4.54 miles.

In the Hamilton district a 150-pair, paper-insulated, lead-covered cable was installed under-
ground from Hamilton Beach transformer station to Hamilton Gage transformer station, a

distance of 0.9 mile, to provide channels for remote control and metering facilities.

In the Essex district a single telephone circuit, 14.83 miles long, was erected on 26.400-volt

transmission line poles from Essex transformer station to Essex distributing station.

Carrier terminals were installed for the operation of voice channels over existing physical

telephone circuits from London transformer station to Essex transformer station and from
Burlington transformer station to St. Thomas transformer station.

Georgian Bay System- The No. 9 iron telephone circuit was replaced with No. 6 A.C.S.R.
conductor, a distance of 1.31 miles from Derby Mills junction to Tara distributing station.

Eastern Ontario System In the Cornwall and Ottawa districts, power line carrier antennae
were erected at Federal. Cyrville and Merivale junctions to complete the operation of power
line carrier terminals at Ottawa and Cornwall transformer stations.

Telephone line carrier equipment was installed at Chats Falls and Barrett Chute generating
stations and the Gatineau Power Company switching station at Yal Tetreau to

i
rovide for the

operation of frequency control and telemetering channels between these points.

Northern Ontario Properties A single telephone circuit is being erected to providt communic-
ation service between Port Arthur transformer station and the Moose Lake transformer station

at the Steep Rock Iron Mines. Of this, about 90 miles representing 75 per cent of the distance,

was completed by October 31, 1943.
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DISTRIBUTION LINES AND SYSTEMS

IN RURAL POWER DISTRICTS

The following summary shows the mileage of distribution lines con-

structed by the Commission in rural power districts and the number of

consumers served.

The summary indicates a total construction during the year of 21.2

miles of new primary line completed and giving service to 2,005 additional

consumers.

SUMMARY OF CONSTRUCTION IN RURAL POWER DISTRICTS
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SECTION VIII

RESEARCH—TESTING—INSPECTION

PRODUCTION AND SERVICE

A
I "'"HE importance of research work in the war programme has increased
A studies and investigations in the Laboratories in all branches of activities

where assistance could be given to various departments of the Canadian
government and the armed services. The assistance rendered has varied from
simple acceptance tests on materials and apparatus to endurance and per-

formance tests on completed apparatus under extreme service conditions.

Intensive laboratory investigations have been made of special electrical

equipment and materials being produced in Canada.

Several members of the staff have been released for special war research

and engineering work by the government for the duration of the war.

The study, testing and factory inspection of equipment of various types

for the Government, the Commission and the municipalities has been one of

the chief activities of the Laboratories.

The Wire Test section of the Laboratories has performed a considerable

amount of investigational work and type testing for the Royal Canadian
Air Force, the Army and the Naval Services, on wires and cables insulated

with synthetic rubber compounds which the Services considered as possible

substitutes for wires insulated with compounds containing natural rubber.

The Photometric section has made tests and recommendations to war
industries on the use of infra-red radiation for paint baking and other industrial

heating operations.

An extensive investigation was pursued with the purpose of improving
conditions pertaining to the supply of electric power to farm services. Various

causes dictated the desirability of such a study, including the fact that these

services constitute an important part of the power load supplied by the

Commission.

Attention has been given to important research problems in connection

with the Commission's operations such as vibration of line conductors, joints

in electrical conductors, electrical insulating materials, radio interference,

concrete and corrosion and other problems associated with domestic electric

water heating.

The Approvals Laboratory, which acts as an agent of the Canadian
Engineering Standards Association, has continued to co-operate with the
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Electrical Inspection department in testing devices and fittings and in

studying problems of safety in handling domestic and other appliances in

order to keep electrical accidents at a minimum.

.TESTING UNDER ARTIFICIAL LIGHTNING CONDITIONS

A new impulse generator which simulates lightning strokes for testing arresters,

transformers and other distribution equpiment. The generator is compact, about 50 inches

high and mounted on a platform, 32 x 72 inches, for ready portability.

RESEARCH AND TESTING LABORATORIES

Research

The Laboratories are continually active in studying research problems
of the Commission and are equipped with a large amount of testing apparatus
of varied nature by which tests and investigations can be made. Some of

these investigations are conducted in the field using Laboratory equipment.
Members of the Research staff co-operate with other departments of the

Commission, and with the municipalities, toward the solutions of their

operational problems.

Electrical Insulation

Investigations resulted in developing a method of sealing the ends of

paper-insulated control cables. The insulating properties of modern plastics

were studied.

Power factor tests were made on transformer oils as a means of indicating

the improvement during reconditioning operations. Power factor tests

made on bushings in the Laboratories supplemented gradient tests in the

field in diagnosing bushing faults.
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A surge generator was designed and assembled to study transient pheno-
mena and for impulse testing of different types of insulation by simulating

lightning strokes up to 120,000 volts.

Vibration of Line Conductors

The study of vibration in transmission line conductors and investigation

of methods and devices for its suppression were continued. Field and labora-

tory tests resulted in the completion of designs of torsional dampers for all

sizes of steel-reinforced aluminum conductors from No. 3 to 795,000

circular mils.

Investigations were made to determine the destructive effect of over-

stressing and mechanical surface damage on the fatigue properties of

aluminum wire.

Joints in Electrical Conductors

Several long-term investigations to improve methods of making joints

were continued through the year. Measurements of resistance of a large

number of joints were made periodically to determine the amount of deterior-

ation due to weathering. The data obtained in this investigation are being

applied extensively in present construction practice.

Special attention was given this year to the cleaning of aluminum
contact surfaces, and to aluminum-to-copper clamped joints with zinc or

cadmium plating, or galvanizing of the intermediate member. A specification

was drafted to cover field practice in preparing aluminum conductors and
sleeves prior to making joints.

A new design of compression terminal for aluminum conductors was
given an accelerated life test, and the effects of certain grease fillers on the

mechanical strength of joints in steel strand cables were studied. Investiga-

tions were made of various types of live line clamps for use with rural

transformers.

Grounding

Methods of grounding, and types and arrangements of ground connec-

tions were studied. The electrical contact resistance of two types of standard

ground rod clamps on bare and galvanized steel rods were measured to

determine comparative changes over a period of three years. The bare rods

showed a coating of fine rust but no scaling. All of the combinations showed
increase in resistance and most of them had a greater increase during the

third year than in either of the previous years.

Tests were made to determine the degree of hazard and danger of shock

in operating air-break switches in case of failure of switch insulators with the

present grounding arrangement. These tests showed that a metallic plate

or screen just below the surface of the ground, and connected to the grounding
electrode, would reduce the hazard from line-to-ground voltage.

The grounding of rural services for the protection of live-stock, and other

preventive measures, were studied as a result of several cattle having been
electrocuted in their stanchions. The chief measures suggested as suitable

for most cases were the separation of primary and secondary neutral

conductors, the use of a continuous neutral conductor, bonding of non-

current -carrying metal parts of service equipment and the insertion of

suitable lengths of rubber hose or insulating pipe in air and water lines

running to the stanchions.
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Treatment of Wooden Transmission Structures

Inspection was made of samples of spruce and jack pine poles from Ear
Falls which had been treated about four years ago with sodium arsenite and
copper sulphate in the investigation of methods for preventing deterioration

of wooden structures. These chemicals appeared fairly satisfactory in

preventing decay although only small amounts were found to have reached

the ground line. The use of pentachlorphenol as a preservative is now being

investigated in eastern cedar poles.

The brush creosote treatment of poles in storage and the manner of

piling poles were considered.

There has been close co-operation with the Bell Telephone Company in

studying the problems in preservation of wooden structures. This work is

proving valuable in the maintenance of transmission lines supported by
wood poles.

A special committee is studying the matter of reforestation of Com-
mission properties.

Domestic Hot Water Tanks and Heaters

The study of causes of corrosion in hot water tanks and heaters was
continued in an effort to find means of increasing the service life of these

devices. The tanks which have been under test for more than four years at

York station were opened and examined again to observe the rate and nature
of deterioration as part of this continued investigation. A comparatively
new heater installation, after twenty-one months service, showed very little

scale due apparently to special water treatment to keep the scale in suspension.

High-watt-density immersion heaters in iron tanks, at North York
Township filtration plant, developed scale, more than 90 per cent of which
was hard and adhered tightly, the remainder being soft and powdery. With
low-watt-density immersion heaters, conditions were reversed, 92 per cent

of the scale being of a powdery nature with only the small balance being hard
and firmly set.

Strap-on heaters were tested in contact with wet rock wool and it was
found that in rare cases water may enter the element by a type of breathing
action.

A transite hot water tank was constructed and special tests were started

at the Laboratories. Samples of organic coatings were placed under test in

the distilled water boiler.

Attention was given to plans for post war heater installations.

Illumination

The problem of flicker of fluorescent lamps at 25 cycles has been studied

with a view to operation at higher frequencies, 400 to 500 cycles. Satis-

factory tests were made at 440 cycles which showed that the 40 watt size

could be operated at 60 volts, and with line power factor of unity, without
the necessity of special starting switches. The ballast reactor would be much
smaller than for 25 cycles and there is no apparent flicker when the lamp is

started.

An auxiliary device for starting fluorescent lamps by application of an
initial high voltage was tested and its merits studied.
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CONCRETE CUBE FOR TEMPERATURE GRADIENT TESTS
This cubic yard of concrete contains sixty-four thermocouples for
study of surface and internal temperature variations due to
weather conditions and solar radiation. The leads from the thermo-
couples are brought to an automatic selector switch in the steel box
at the left and connected to a recording thermometer in a small
building nearby. The temperature at each point is registered about

every hour.

Masonry Material?

Observations of temperatures and joint openings in Barrett Chute dam
were continued to obtain information in the investigation of temperature
distribution and stresses in mass concrete. A special concrete cube was
prepared at the Laboratories for further study of heat transference in two or

three directions and to show the temperature effect of sunlight in regard to

freezing and thawing cycles. Comparative tests on Canadian cements were
completed and studies were made of their chemical properties to supplement
previous information on physical properties.

Field trials of absorptive form lining, which is intended to increase the

durability of formed surfaces, were conducted on one project where trouble

was encountered with surface dusting and honeycomb.

Progress was made in the investigation of the deterioration of cement as a

result of long periods of storage.

Paints and Protective Coatings

Investigations were continued on house paints, shellac substitutes, paint

removers, etc., which resulted in the elimination of some unsuitable materials.

Tests made on paint removers enabled the Commission to obtain a better

solvent type of material than that previously used. The principal work done
was the study of the effect of paint pigments on the tendency of paint to

blister due to moisture movements in the wood, which indicated that more
attention should be given to proper priming of wood.

Tests also were made on aerial bases to determine the suitability of

various compounds over extreme temperature range.
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Petroleum Products

The solubility of air and carbon dioxide in insulating oils and the effect

of vacuum filling on the air content of the oil were investigated, with many
tests being made in the field on certain types of transformers. The recondi-

tioning of old oil was continued and practical procedure for salvaging oil in

large quantities was studied. Tests were made to determine how previously

reconditioned lubricating and insulating oils were behaving in service.

Arrangements were made to participate in a long range study of insulat-

ing oils being undertaken by the Committee on Electrical Insulating Materials

of the American Society for Testing Materials.

Miscellaneous Research

Research work in the Laboratories is done in cooperation with nineteen

subcommittees each of which studies some specific problems. Not all of

these subcommittees have been active during the year due to shortage of

manpower and wartime restrictions. However, all projects have been pro-

secuted as actively as possible. In addition to those mentioned, attention

has been given to several important problems and investigations.

The Laboratories commenced a study of the possibilities of certain

electro-metallurgical processes which industry may find practical to introduce

into Ontario after the war.

Studies were undertaken of small fast-freezing and storage refrigerating

units to devise a suitable type for rural use.

The performance of carrier communication equipment at Leaside and
Chats Falls was determined by tests on the transmission lines.

The investigation of causes of radio interference was continued and
methods of rating interference from insulators were compared.

Metal spraying processes and the relief of welding strains by thermal

treatment were studied.

Pilot wire, carrier current and wired radio methods for the remote control

of domestic water heaters, street lighting and other services, were investigated

by a special committee.

The problems involved in industrial applications of infra-red radiation

for heating purposes were studied and comparison made of carbon and
tungsten lamps. The effects of thickness of the material and position of the

article being heated, the heat absorption of chemical pigments, concentration

of radiation and control of convection currents were all investigated.

Routine Testing, Materials and Equipment Inspection

The Laboratories conduct a large number of routine tests on materials

and equipment of different types and also inspect work being done for the

Commission and for municipalities in the manufacturers' plants and in the

field. These services aim to insure the highest quality in material and
workmanship and also satisfactory characteristics and operation of equip-

ment with a minimum of maintenance and expense and the greatest attain-

able reliability in service.

Electrical Equipment

Factory inspection of electrical equipment included 22 power trans-

formers with total capacity of 110,950 kva, 23 oil circuit breakers with total
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capacity of 5,673,600 kva and 74 disconnecting switches with total rating of

7,534,200 kva. Metal clad and other switchgear for DeCew and Burlington

stations were inspected, and also two special grounding reactors and several

units of forced air cooling equipment.

Distribution transformers, both new and repaired, 342 in all. were
tested, a large proportion being for airports. A total of 37,251 line and bus
insulators, valued at $80,673, were inspected and tested at the manufacturers'

plants.

Gradient tests were made on 606 transformer and oil circuit-breaker

bushings to determine their condition and the extent of any defects that

may be developing.

Routine tests were made at the Laboratories on 5,413 pairs of linemen's

rubber gloves and on 1,231 samples of insulating oil. Special tests were made
on 981 samples of oil. A total of 1,295 instrument and distribution trans-

formers were tested, the latter being units repaired by the Production and
Service department. Thermostats tested amounted to 53. High-voltage

tests were made on 2,885 insulators. Nearly 5,000 repaired watt-hour

meters were checked and 167 indicating instruments were calibrated.

Mechanical and Structural Equipment

The larger items of mechanical equipment inspected were for installation

at DeCew Falls generating station and the transformer stations at Burlington

and Niagara Falls.

For DeCew Falls, important equipment included the welded spiral casing

and embedded parts for one turbine, one penstock 16.5 feet diameter and
465 feet long, one regulating valve, six 84 inch butterfly valves, two head
gates and hoists, two tainter gates and hoists, one 280-ton travelling crane, a

transformer transfer truck and three sump pumps.

For Burlington transformer station, the new equipment included two
40,000-kva synchronous condensers partly completed, also tanks for starting

equipment and two five-ton cranes.

For Toronto Power generating station, there were two 14 inch diameter

turbine shafts and two cast steel turbine runners.

A thrust bearing runner plate was inspected for Cameron Falls generating

station.

The fabrication of tanks for transformers and oil circuit-breakers,

particularly the welding, required inspection frequently at the factories.

Welding of other equipment, including structural parts, was followed closely.

Sixteen welded transformer tanks were inspected at the request of a trans-

former manufacturer.

Concrete

Four resident concrete inspectors and four other inspectors and assistants

were stationed on seven construction projects. These inspectors tested the

aggregates, supervised the processes and generally checked the quality of the

concrete being used on these jobs.

Concrete, concrete aggregates and cement, a total of 498 samples, were

tested at the Laboratories to determine quality and suitable proportioning.
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PRACTICAL APPLICATION OF INFRA-RED RADIATION

Industrial infra-red ovens for baking the finish on tool boxes, built in accordance with
recommendations of the Laboratories based upon tests and studies on experimental
equipment. The articles being baked are suspended from conveyors and, entering at the
smaller oven at the left, travel two feet per minute through the ovens, giving a baking

period of two minutes for the primer coat of paint and six minutes for the final coat.

Soils

Seventy-five samples of earth dam materials, chiefly soils, were tested

to obtain information as to the best method of using them.

X-ray and Microscopical Examinations

The X-ray laboratory has been specially busy and its services were
enlisted by government departments in connection with war work.

Radiographic and fluoroscopic examinations were made on aluminum
castings and cable joints to eliminate defective material, the total number of

samples tested being 6,251. Microscopical examinations of 214 samples of

metal were made to study the structure of the material.

Transmission Line Materials

The inspection of transmission line materials which pass through
Strachan Avenue stores included crossarms, brackets, insulator pins, clamps,

general hardware, wire and cable. The amount of copper wire and galvanized
steel cable inspected was 251 tons, about 75 per cent of the quantity checked
last year.

Steel and Timber

A total of 689 tons of structural steel was inspected for new installations

and also 2,108 pine and cedar poles for distribution line construction.
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General Materials

Tests were made on 301 samples of ferrous and non-ferrous metals and
on 166 samples of wood, rope, leather and textiles.

Protective Coatings

Inspection of 146 samples of paints and ot'her protective coatings for

use on the Commission's structures has been carried on to insure high quality

and satisfactory ageing properties. The weatherometer is used for accelerating

the ageing tests.

Petroleum Products

A total of 448 samples of various petroleum products was tested.

Lamps and Lighting Equipment

In all 67,887 lamps were tested at the factory and 3,039 life tests were
made at the Laboratories; 34 special tests on lamps were made.

Safety glass, reflex signals, direction signals and automobile head-light

devices were tested for the Department of Highways.

Candlepower distribution and efficiency tests were made on three samples

of lighting equipment, and three foot-candle meters were calibrated.

Eighty-two samples of paints were tested for gloss, and baking tests by
infra-red rays were made on 32 samples.

Inspection Investigations

In factory inspection, it sometimes is necessary to make investigations

of the characteristics of certain equipment and materials to procure informa-

tion in addition to that which is obtainable from the usual factory tests, or

to determine the cause of unsatisfactory characteristics and to assist in cor-

recting the faults. Failures of equipment also are investigated. During the

year, these investigations included a 5,000-kva transformer which failed at

Sidney transformer station, hottest spot indicating equipment for Hamilton
Stirton transformer station, an order of fifteen air core reactors for Strachan
transformer station, turbine shafts at Toronto Power generating station, and
a moving coil type of regulator for the Wire Test laboratory.

New Equipment

Due to wartime restrictions, it has not been possible to obtain as much
new equipment for research and testing as all of the activities of the Labora-

tories required. Some of the essential apparatus, however, has been bought
or constructed at the Laboratories in order that important war work and
assistance to the Commission and the municipalities would not be hindered.

A special low-temperature refrigerator was purchased for testing syn-

thetic insulated wires and cables from room temperature down to 78 degrees

below zero Fahrenheit. A 10,000 pound capacity proving ring was added to

the equipment of the Structural Materials laboratory for calibrating machines
used in mechanical testing. A new 140-volt storage battery was bought for

general use in the Laboratories.
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FLEXURAL TESTING OF CONCRETE BEAMS

This equipment is mounted in the compression test machine to apply

loads up to 25,000 pounds to beam specimens of concrete and other

structural materials. The maximum span length is thirty inches. The
loading may be central or at selected points as shown.

The equipment built or assembled in the Laboratories included a vibra-

tion machine to test lamps and lighting equipment for use on vehicles, an
ozone generator for testing insulated wires and cables, a special device for

shear tests on metal specimens, a pycrometer for determining air voids in

plastic concrete, a comparator for determining length changes in concrete

mortar bars, equipment for transverse and flexure tests on concrete beams,

and a new motor drive for the 20,000-pound capacity physical testing machine.

Cabinets have been constructed in which to subject equipment to

extreme weather conditions under closely controlled temperature and humi-

dity ; they are at present being used in tests and investigation of communica-
tion equipment for the armed forces. Equipment for measuring gloss of

paints was rebuilt to comply with present standards.

The X-ray equipment was improved by the addition of an electrically

operated shutter for the tube, a new high-intensity viewing table, with

photoflood lamps immersed in water for examination of the films, and alu-

minum and steel slotted-wedge penetrometers for sensitivity calibrations on
these materials. A special dark room was equipped for processing the films.

Specifications and Committee Work
Members of the staff co-operated in committee work with members of

the following organizations—Canadian Engineering Standards Association,

National Research Council, Canadian Electrical Association, Engineering

Institute of Canada, American Institute of Electrical Engineers, American
Concrete Institute, American Society for Testing Materials, International

Association of Electrical Inspectors, Canadian Manufacturers' Association,
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PRODUCING SPECIAL WEATHER CONDITIONS
One of two climate chambers for testing electrical equipment under extreme high and
low temperature and humidity conditions, which are indicated by the instrument shown

at the top. The free working space in each cabinet is twelve cubic feet.

Ontario Municipal Electric Association, Association of Municipal Electrical

Utilities, Illuminating Engineering Society, Wartime Prices and Trade Beard,
Department of Munitions and Supply, Wartime Bureau of Technical Per-

sonnel and Dominion Board of Fire Underwriters.

APPROVALS LABORATORY

This section of the Laboratories has continued to function as agent of

the Canadian Engineering Standards Association on approvals testing and
factory re-examination of electrical equipment for Canada and for manufac-
turers in the United States who have applied for approval under the Canadian
Electrical Cede to sell their products in Canada. The Approvals engineer

attended meetings of the administrative board held in Ottawa. Montreal
and Toronto.

There has been a further decrease in the receipt of applications for testing

and in the sales of approval labels but decrease in the latter has not been a-;

great as in new applications for testing, so the Factory Inspection section has
been more active than the laboratory testing section. Members of the staff

have assisted again in the investigation of substitute materials to be used by
manufacturers of electrical equipment and also in the preparation of rules

and specifications for their use during the war period.
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ELECTRKAI INSPECTION DEPARTMENT

The continued restrictions and other conditions due to the war have

reduced the volume of inspection business.

Toward the end of the year there was some relaxation in restrictions

respecting farm wiring which should bring increased activity.

Statistical

A total of 65,515 permits was issued, a decrease of 26.3 per cent from 1942,

and a decrease of 36.3 per cent from the average number issued during the

last five fiscal years, 1939-1943. Inspections made numbered 137,115, a

decrease of 25.4 per cent from 1942.

Fires attributed to Electricity

As a result of the numerous routine investigations of fires reported as

having been caused through wiring and equipment, eleven were found defin-

nitely to have started from this source. Two of these were due to hot plates

overloading fixture wires and two to electric irons left heating and unattended.

In another case combustible material was left in contact with a hot plate.

A defective branch circuit cutout, a defective extension cord and short cir-

cuits in lamp sockets caused four more fires. Defective non-metallic sheathed

cable and a ground in armoured cable also started fires.

Electrocutions and Fatal Accidents

Ten persons were electrocuted accidentally in Ontario due to electric

wiring and equipment. One man and three children lost their lives by contact

with 115-volt circuits; the man was adjusting a thermostat, the children came
into contact with an extension cord, a portable heater in a bath room and a

home-made brooder, all of which equipment was defective. Two men were

killed on 550-volt circuits, one by touching a portable cable and the other by
coming into contact with a feeder conductor. Two men received fatal shocks

from 2.3C0-volt feeders, one of whom was lowering a pipe from a roof above

live conductors. One man was electrocuted on a test floor by contact with

equipment at a potential of 6,000 volts to ground, the accident evidently

being due to confused signals and neglected protective equipment which

had become defective.

Accidents, Non-Fatal

Six persons were reported as having received shock or injury which did

not cause death. Three men received severe burns—two connected low-

voltage test lamps to 550-volt and 2,300-volt circuits and the third was taping

a conductor behind a 2,300-volt switchboard. One man suffered burns and a

fractured shoulder when examining a 550-volt compensator. Two boys

received shock from an ungrounded service conduit and an intentionally

electrified fence.

Ground Tests

A total of 483 tests of consumers' grounds was made in isolated communi-
ties and rural districts, about 70 per cent of the work done in 1942.

Infractions of Regulations

Nineteen persons, or companies, were prosecuted for various infractions

of the rules and regulations governing the installation, sale and disposal of

electrical equipment.
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Special Inspections of Equipment

During the year, 1,175 applications were received from manufacturers

and distributors of electrical equipment for approval of special devices not

listed as approved by the Canadian Engineering Standards Association, an
increase in applications of about 11 per cent. The department reported on
1,126 of these applications, an increase of 33 per cent in reports.

Canadian Electrical Code

Members of the Engineering department and Electrical Inspection

staffs, and engineers of the Canadian Engineering Standards Association,

attended six meetings and assisted in compiling and revising sections of

Parts I, II and IV of the Code.

The work associated with Part I of the Code, on Electrical Installations,

includes attendance at meetings of the Central Committee and the issuing of

interim revisions and interpretations. Part II, on Approvals Specifications

for Electrical Equipment, covers the preparation of draft specifications and
interim revisions of published specifications. The work on Part IV, on Radio
Interference, includes preparation of drafts of sections of specifications to

insure good practice in means of suppressing radio interference, and also

the attendance at meetings of panels and subpanels of the Main Committee.

Three new specifications of Part II were published and nine other

specifications were advanced. The work on specifications was curtailed

considerably due to the war.

PRODUCTION AND SERVICE DEPARTMENT

The operations of the garage, machine shop and carpenter shop con-

tinued on a satisfactory basis.

The volume of work done in the garage was approximately equal to that

of the previous year, and included the overhauling of 72. trucks and recon-

ditioning of 79 units of gasoline-driven equipment for the Construction

department. In addition, 1,330 orders for miscellaneous truck repairs were
completed. Due to the restrictions on the manufacture of commercial vehicles,

no trucks were purchased and consequently all efforts were confined to main-
taining and rebuilding present equipment.

Special attention was given to the policy of regularly and systematically

inspecting the Commission's fleet of 379 trucks. The mileage operated by the

fleet during the fiscal year was approximately 2,500.000 which represents a

reduction of 7.1 per cent from the previous year and a gross reduction of

24.2 per cent since gasoline rationing was first instituted. This reduction

reflects the constant effort made by the various departments of the Com-
mission to conserve rubber and gasoline.

The volume, type and value of work done in the machine shop and car-

penter shop varied considerably and, based on the number of man hours

expended in productive work, showed a decrease of approximately 20 per

cent from the previous year.

Approximately 30 per cent of the facilities of the machine shop were
devoted to war work done under the auspices of the Public Utilities Wartime
Workshop Board.
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SECTION IX

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Relating to

Properties Operated by The Hydro-Electric Power Commission on
behalf of Co-operating Municipalities of the Southern Ontario
System (Niagara, Georgian Bay and Eastern Ontario Divisions)

and the Thunder Bay System,

and to

Northern Ontario Properties Held and Operated by the Commission
in Trust for the Province of Ontario, and

The Hamilton Street Railway Company—A Subsidiary of

the Southern Ontario System

IN this section of the Report financial statements relating to the activities

of The Hydro-Electric Power Commission, segregated into certain distinct

divisions, are presented. The first division relates to those activities on behalf

of the co-operative municipalities, which are partners in the main "Hydro"
undertaking comprising the Southern Ontario system (Niagara, Georgian

Bay and Eastern Ontario divisions), the Thunder Bay system, and Rural

Power districts associated with these two systems. The second relates to

the administration of the Northern Ontario Properties which are held and
operated by the Commission in trust for the Province of Ontario. The
third relates to The Hamilton Street Railway Company, a subsidiary of the

Southern Ontario system.

Co-operative Systems

In the Foreword to this Report a brief reference is made to the basic

principle governing the operations of the "Hydro" undertaking in supplying

electrical service at cost, and to the wholesale and retail aspects of the work.

A description is also given of the systems into which the partner municipali-

ties are co-ordinated for securing common action with respect to power
supplies, through the medium of The Hydro-Electric Power Commission
which, under The Power Commission Act, functions as their Trustee.

The amalgamation of the Niagara, Georgian Bay and Eastern Ontario

systems into one system, to be known as the Southern Ontario system, is
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also described in the Foreword, and explained in the Chairman's Letter of

Transmittal. As the amalgamation is effective for the fiscal year ended
October 31, 1943, the financial statements herein presented are shown as

relating to the Southern Ontario system.

Although for the purpose of financial administration the Southern
Ontario and Thunder Bay systems are separate units, there is a similarity

of procedure with respect to their operation which enables certain financial

statements, as for example the various reserves, to be co-ordinated and pre-

sented in summary tables.

The first set of tables in Section IX gives collective results for the co-

operative activities related to the two systems. These tables include a bal-

ance sheet; a statement of operations and cost distribution as de-

tailed in the "cost of power" tables referred to below; schedules respecting

fixed assets, capital expenditures and grants—rural power districts,

account with the Provincial Treasurer of the Province of Ontario,
funded debt issued or assumed, power accounts receivable, renewals
reserves, contingencies and obsolescence reserves, stabilization of

rates reserves and sinking fund reserves.

The tables which follow these general financial statements relate more
particularly to the individual municipality's aspects of the wholesale activities

of the Commission and for each system show the cost of power to the in-

dividual municipal utilities, the credit or debit adjustment remaining at

the end of the fiscal year, and the sinking fund equity that has been acquired

by the individual municipality. There is also included for each system a

rural operating statement.

The charges for power supplied by the Commission to the various muni-
cipalities vary with the amounts of power used, the distances from the sources

of supply and other factors. The entire capital cost of the various power
developments and transmission systems is annually allocated to the connected
municipalities and other wholesale power consumers, according to the relative

use made of the lines and equipment. Each municipality assumes responsi-

bility for that portion of property employed in providing and transmitting

power for its use, together with such expenses—including the cost of pur-

chased power if any—as are incidental to the provision and delivery of its

wholesale power. The annual expenses and the appropriations for reserves

are provided out of revenues collected in respect of such power, through the

medium of power bills rendered by the Commission. The municipalities are

billed at an estimated interim rate each month during the year and credit or

debit adjustment is made at the end of the year,* when the Commission's
books are closed and the actual cost payable by each municipality for power
taken has been determined.

Included in the municipality's remittance to the Commission for the

wholesale cost of power—besides such current expenses as those for operation

and maintenance of plant, for administration, and for interest on capital—are

sums required to build up reserves for sinking fund, for renewals, for contin-

*The financial year for the Commission ends on October 31. The financial year for the

municipal electric utilities however, ends on December 31. and the municipal accounts are made
up to this date, and so recorded in Section X.
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gencies and obsolescence, and for stabilization of rates. The first-mentioned

reserve, namely, sinking fund, is being created on a 40-year basis for the

purpose of liquidating capital liabilities. The other reserves are, respectively,

being created to provide funds for the replacing or rebuilding of plant as it

wears out; to enable the undertaking to replace existing equipment with
improved equipment as it become available through advances in science and
invention, and to meet unforeseen expenses which from time to time may
arise; and to prevent rates from fluctuating unduly.

The ultimate source of all revenue to meet costs—whether for the larger

operations of The Hydro-Electric Power Commission or for the smaller local

operations of the municipalities— is, of course, the consumer. Out of the
total revenue collected by each municipal utility from its consumers for ser-

vice supplied, only an amount sufficient to pay the wholesale cost of power
supplied by the Commission as outlined above is remitted to the Commission;
the balance of municipal electrical revenue is retained to pay for the expense
incurred by the local utility in distributing the electrical energy to its con-
sumers.

Tabular Data

The following comments relate to the tabular data presented:

Balance Sheet.—The first tabular statement given in Section IX
is a balance sheet showing the assets, and the liabilities and reserves of
the co-operative systems.

Statement of Operation and Cost Distributions.—This state-

ment is a summary of operating expenses and fixed charges as shown
in the "cost of power" tables relating to the individual systems as re-

ferred to more particularly below.

Fixed Assets.—Details are given concerning the various fixed

assets of each system and of the miscellaneous properties, showing in

separate classifications the values of plant under construction and in

service, depreciable and non-depreciable.

Capital Expenditures and Grants.— Rural Power Districts.—
This schedule gives summary information respecting the total capital

expenditures on rural power districts and grants-in-aid of construction
paid or payable by the Province with respect to such rural districts.

Account with the Provincial Treasurer.—This schedule lists,

both for the systems operated on a cost basis, and for the Northern
Ontario Properties which are held and operated by the Commission in

trust for the Province, the advances from the Province of Ontario and
the repayments which have been applied to reduce this liability. It

should be noted that Provincial advances to finance Northern Ontario
Properties are shown in memorandum form only on the balance sheet
of the Commission as the direct liability is carried on the Northern
Ontario Properties' balance sheet.

Funded Debt Issued or Assumed.—This schedule presents a
complete list of the outstanding securities issued or assumed by the
Commission on account of the systems, and the Northern Ontario
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Properties. It should be noted that securities issued to finance Northern
Ontario Properties are shown only in memorandum form on the balance
sheet of the Commission, whilst the direct liability is shown on the

balance sheet of the Northern Ontario Properties.

Power Accounts Receivable.— This schedule sets forth the

amounts collectable from all classes of power consumers and includes

the annual adjustment figures from the "credit or charge" statements
for municipalities. The main details of these debit balances three

months or more overdue are stated.

Renewals Reserves,

Contingencies and Obsolescence Reserves, and
Stabilization of Rates Reserves.

These schedules show the provisions made to, the expenditures
from, and the balance to the credit of, these reserves for each of the

systems and other properties included in the power undertakings
operated on a cost basis.

Sinking Fund Reserves.—This schedule summarizes the appro-
priations of principal and interest with respect to these reserves for each
of the systems and certain other properties.

Following these statements, which are common to all systems, there are

given for each of the co-operative systems four tabular statements as follows:

Cost of Power statement, which shows the apportionment to each
municipality of the items of cost summarized in the operating account,

as well as the apportionment of fixed assets in service listed in the

balance sheet and the amount of power taken by each municipality.

It should be noted that the cost of power given in this table is the

wholesale cost—that is, the cost which the Commission receives for the

power delivered from the main transformer stations serving the local

utility. In the case of municipal electrical utilities not directly admin-
istered by the Commission, the respective costs of power appear in

Statement "B" of Section X as "cost of power supplied by H-E.P.C."

Credit or Charge statement, which shows the adjustments made
in order to bring the amounts paid by each municipal electric utility

to the actual cost of service.

Sinking Fund statement, which gives the accumulated total of

the amounts paid by each municipality as part of the cost of power
together with its proportionate share of other sinking funds.

Rural Operating statement, which summarizes for the rural

power districts of the system the various items of cost, and the revenues
received, in connection with the distribution of electrical energy to

rural consumers.
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Northern Ontario Properties

The statements and schedules respecting these properties which are held

and operated by the Commission in trust for the Province of Ontario include

the balance sheet, operating and income accounts, schedule of fixed assets,

renewals reserve, contingencies and obsolescence reserve, and sinking fund

reserve. These schedules are similar in form to the corresponding schedules

relating to the co-operative systems.

The Hamilton Street Railway Company

This is a subsidiary of the Southern Ontario system of the Commission.

A balance sheet and operating and income account are presented.

Municipal Utilities

All municipal "Hydro" utilities have current expenses to meet similar to

the expenses of the Commission and have adopted the same financial proce-

dure with respect to their operations. In other words, concurrently with the

creation of funds to liquidate their debt to the Commission and to provide

the necessary reserves to protect generating, transforming and transmission

systems, the municipalities are taking similar action with respect to their

local "Hydro" utility systems.

The balance sheets, operating reports and statistical data appearing in

Section X, under the heading of "Municipal Accounts", relate to the oper-

ation of local distribution systems by individual municipalities which have
contracted with the Commission for their supply of electrical energy. To
this section there is an explanatory introduction to which the reader is spec-

ially referred.

Auditing of Accounts

The accounts of The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario are

verified by auditors specially appointed by the Provincial Government.
The accounts of the "Hydro" utility of each individual municipality are pre-

pared according to approved and standard practice and The Public Utilities

Act requires that they shall be audited by the auditors of the municipal
corporation.

4—H.E.
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THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER COMMISSION OF ONTARIO

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTS

For the Year ended October 31, 1943

Relating to Properties operated on a "Cost Basis" for the Co-operating

Municipalities and Rural Power Districts which are supplied with

Electrical Power and Services from the following Properties:

Southern Ontario System

(Embracing Niagara, Georgian Bay
and Eastern Ontario Divisions)

Thunder Bay System

Service and Administrative
Buildings and Equipment

STATEMENTS

Balance Sheet as at October 31, 1943

Statements of Operations and Cost of Power for the Year ended
October 31, 1943

Schedules supporting the Balance Sheet as at October 31, 1943:

Fixed Assets—By Systems and Properties

Capital Expenditures and Grants—Rural Power Districts

Account with the Provincial Treasurer of the Province of Ontario

Funded Debt Issued or Assumed

Power Accounts Receivable

Renewals Reserves

Contingencies and Obsolescence Reserves

Stabilization of Rates Reserves

Sinking Fund Reserves

Statements for Municipalities Receiving Power under Cost Contracts
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THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER

BALANCE SHEET AS AT

ASSETS
Fixed Assets:

Southern Ontario system $302,557,378. 89
Thunder Bay system 20,263,059.05
Service and administrative buildings and equipment 4,252,425.32

3.234.125 00

$327,072,863.26
Less : Grants-in-aid of construction

:

Province of Ontario—for rural power districts 19,183,787. 75
$307,889.075. 51

Investments
The Hamilton Street Railway Company—Capital stock. . . $ 3,000,000.00
Other investments 234,125.00

Current Assets :

Employees' working funds $ 68,050 88
Sundry accounts receivable 889,635 . 90
Power accounts receivable • 4,427,776. 66
Interest accrued 547,103 . 79
Consumers' and contractors' deposits:

Cash deposits $ 24,058.62
Securities—at par value 676,549. 19

700,607.81
Prepayments 32,192 . 14

Inventories:
Construction and maintenance materials and supplies $ 2,307,224.58
Construction and maintenance tools and equipment 657,340.04
Office equipment 167,703 . 29

6.665.367.18

3.132,267 91
Deferred Assets:

Agreements and mortgages $ 119,430 . 71
Rural district loans 6,434 . 79
Work in progress—deferred work orders 107,913 . 58— 233,779 08

Unamortized Discount on Debentures 614.406 48

Reserve Funds:
Investments—Specific reserves $ 49,436,887 . 45
Employers' Liability Insurance Fund

:

Investments $ 1,018,545 . 67
Deposits with the Workmen's Compen-

tion Board 26,547 . 59
1,045,093.26

Pension Fund investments 8,314,442 .20
56,796,422 91

Sinking Funds:
Deposits in the hands of trustees—including temporary investments 69.912 88

$380,635,356.95
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COMMISSION OF ONTARIO

OCTOBER 31, 1943

LIABILITIES AND RESERVES

Long Term Liabilities:

Funded debt issued or assumed $109,064,000 00
Less—Debentures issued to finance Northern Ontario

Properties 21,818,400.00

$ 87,245,600 00
Advances from the Province of Ontario .... $106,814,489. 12

Less — Advances for Northern Ontario
Properties 5,735,423 . 01

101,079,066.11
Purchase agreements, and mortgages 75,914 . 77

$188,400,580. 88

Current Liabilities:

Bank overdraft—secured $ 1,307,156.47
Accounts and payrolls payable 2,321,138.91
Power accounts—credit balances 113,649.07
Hamilton Street Railway Company—Current account 127,834 . 55
Northern Ontario Properties—Current account 1,678,165.47
Advances from the Province of Ontario for rural loans 6,862 . 66
Consumers' and contractors' deposits 756,021 . 82
Debenture interest accrued 733,788.07
Miscellaneous interest accrued 2,729.08
Miscellaneous accruals 162,589 . 04
Rural power districts grants—not allocated 4,532 . 16

7,214,467.30

Rural Power Districts—Rates suspense, net 2,176,987. 79

R F*SPR VKS *

Renewals $ 57,197,091.35
Contingencies and obsolescence 24,001,530.73
Stabilization of rates 15,862,818 . 57
Fire insurance 111,862 .93
Investment—subsidiary 1,439,568 . 54

$ 98,612,872.12
Employers' liability insurance 1,308,035. 65
Pension fund 8,497,946 . 23
Savings and retirement fund 63,667 . 91
Miscellaneous 473,950 . 96

108,956.472.87
Sink inc Fund Reserve:

Represented by:
Funded debt retired through sinking funds $ 26,650,741.80
Provincial advances retired through sinking funds 47,166,193.43
Deposits in the hands of trustees—Contra 69,912 .88

73,886,848.11

$380,635,356.95

Auditors' Certificate

We have examined the accounts of The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario for
the year ended the 31st October, 1943, and report that, in our opinion, the above Balance Sheet
is properly drawn up so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the state of the Commission's
affairs at the 31st October, 1943, according to the best of our information and the explanations
given to us, and as shown by the books and records of the Commission. We have obtained all

the information and explanations we have required.

OSCAR HUDSON AND COY.,
Dated at Toronto, Ontario, Chartered Accountants,
12 May, 1944. Auditors
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THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER

Statement of Operations and Cost of Power

System and property

Southern Ontario System
Municipalities
Rural power district

Companies
Local distribution system

Sub-total
Rural lines operated by

municipalities

Thunder Bay System:
Municipalities
Rural power district ....

Companies
Mining area—Mines
Mining area—Townsites.

Cost of Distribution in

Rural Power
Districts:

Southern Ontario system

.

Thunder Bay system

Total
Rural power districts

eliminations

Net total.

Cost of

power
purchased

S c.

7,187,072.87
526,107.57

3,314,537.12
20,439.69

11,048,157.25

11,048,157.25

Operating
maintenance
and admin-

istrative

expenses

$ c.

4.309,598.81
428.015.56

1,493,078.60
51,076.18

6,281.769.15

6,281.769.15

117.360.19
2.370.59

189,406.70
39,643.27
13.601.07

362.381 . 82

Interest

S c.

8.316.022.27
742,818.90

2,275.027.08
42,935.20

11,376,803.45

894.02

11,377,697.47

Provision
for

renewals

S c.

1,470,654.46
164,922.11
460,796.62
13,021.92

2,109,395.11

419.61

2,109.814.72

Provision
for

contin-
gencies
and

obsoles-
cence

777,743.60
84,167.37

7,184,268.41
5.302 . 50

,051,481.88

209.81

8,051,691.69

323,922 . 74
7.367.91

507,222.11
110,692.91
12,078.46

961,284.13

*2,195,711.92
•14,471.59

1,497.021.38
12,648.72

'2,210,183.51 , 1.509.670.10

13,258,340.76

(2,210.183. 51)

11,048.157.25

8.153.821.07

8.153,821.07

837,921.39
12,150.83

850,072.22

13,189.053.82

13.189.053.82

59,065.33
1,501.22

88,311.41
10,649.54

638.99

160.166 49

66.152.37
1,373.27

115.999.03
97,558.91
16.274.41

297,357.99

381.450.16
4.992.97

386.443 . 13

2.656.424.34

2,656.424 34

8,349.049 68

8.349.049.68

SUMMARY:
Southern Ontario system
Thunder Bay system

11,048.157.25 7.778.790.53
375.030 54

12.215.618.86
973.434.96

2.491.264.88
165.159 46

8.051.691 69
297.357 99

11,048.157.25 8.153.821.07 13.189.053 82 2.656,424.341 8.349.049.68
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COMMISSION OF ONTARIO

for the year ended October 31, 1943

Provision
for

stabiliza-

tion
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THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER COMMISSION OF ONTARIO

Fixed Assets—October 31, 1943

SOUTHERN ONTARIO SYSTEM

Embracing Niagara, Georgian Bay and Eastern Ontario Divisions.

Property

Power Plants
Niagara Division:

Niagara river:

Queenston-Chippawa

Ontario Power
Toronto Power

Ottawa river:

Chats Falls

Des Joachims power site surveys

Welland canal:

DeCew Falls

Long Lake diversion

Ogoki diversion

Preliminary river surveys

Georgian Bay Division:

Muskoka river: (below lake)

Bala No. 1 and No. 2

Ragged Rapids

Big Eddy
Lands and water rights

Severn river:

Wasdells.

:

Big Chute
Beaver river:

Eugenia

Saugeen river:

Hanover
Walkerton

Southampton
Muskoka river: (above lake)

South Falls

Tretheway Falls

Hanna Chute
Hollow Lake dam
Lake of Bays outlet

Sauble river:

Lands and rights

Gull river:

Lands and rights

Preliminary river surveys

Eastern Ontario Division:

Fenelon river:

Fenelon Falls

Otonabee river:

Auburn
I>ouro

I ,lk. -In-Ill

Young's Point

Net
capital

expendi-

tures in

the year

Fixed Assets

1,341.823.61

4,360.27

18,538.11

40.898.95

115.815.09

1.477,032.00

1,928.22

870,485. 10

827.987.10

40.645.64

7.304 . 65

12.617.93

323.00
308.88

30,907 .01

778.98

80.000.00

52.00

Under
construc-

tion

3,092.77

5.308.20

19,020 . 49

4.397.32

68.478.30

900. (X)

7,050.00

1.745.06

6,923 . 42

6,265.91

223.728.76

In service

Non-
depreciable

4.427.60

46,704,996.81

7,281,151.42

3,823,379.60

818,478.01

6.519,204.31

256,910.72

2.790.000.00

30,242.35

30.538.79

70,889.49

170,467.76

47.824 . 81

15.302.32

122,540.48

148.980.43

10.000.00

100,372.31

52,488.58

17.934.95

51.549.45

34.756.73

16.622.32

3.092.

4.200.00

1.00

Depreciable-

28.904,637.31

14.436,405.94

7,622,170.92

6,362,416.62

8,858.417.30

619.770.32

1.920.742.48

43,216.77

1.260,958.80

1.121,241.22

132,392.92

562,510.46

1.147.960.2'

117.123.34

436.726.95

305.718.4

207,714.10

29.540.16

60,000.00

31,400.00

19.620.05

930.81

91.758. 83

290.275.05

217.029.40

7.813.69

Total

75.611,379.18

21,724,480.78

11,445,550.52

7,187,160.54

223.728.76

15,377,621.61

876.681.04

4,710.742.48

30.242.35

73,755.56

1.331.848.29

1.291.708.98

47.824.81

147,695.24

685,050.94

1.296,940.70

10.000.00

217,495.65

52.488.58

454.661.90

357,267.92

242.470. 83

46,162.48

3.092 . 77

4.200.00

1.00

156.186.43

321.675.05

236,649.45

8.744.50
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THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER COMMISSION OF ONTARIO
Fixed Assets -October 31, 1943

SOUTHERN ONTARIO SYSTEM
Embracing Niagara, Georgian Bay and Eastern Ontario Divisions.
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THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER COMMISSION OF ONTARIO
Fixed Assets—October 31st, 1943

SOUTHERN ONTARIO SYSTEM
Embracing Niagara, Georgian Bay and Eastern Ontario Divisions.
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THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER COMMISSION OF ONTARIO

Fixed Assets October 31st, 1943

ADMINISTRATIVE AND SERVICE BUILDINGS AND EQUIFMHN I
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THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER COMMISSION OF ONTARIO

CAPITAL EXPENDITURES AND GRANTS—RURAL POWER DISTRICTS

Summary at October 31, 1943

Statement showing the Total Capital Expenditures to October 31, 1943, on the construc-

tion of Primary and Secondary lines in Rural Power Districts; the investment in

lines in operation ; also the amounts of the Grants (fifty per cent of both Primary
and Secondary lines) paid or payable to the Commission by the Province of

Ontario up to October 31, 1943

System
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THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER COMMISSION OF ONTARIO

Account with

The Provincial Treasurer of the Province of Ontario

As at October 31, 1943

ADVANCES FROM THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

Advances for capital Expenditures:
Cash advances made by the Province to the Com-

mission for capital expenditures purposes during
the years 1909 to 1934, inclusive

Cash returned by the Commission to the Province
on April 30. 1935, to cover the difference between
advances made by the Province to the Com-
mission during the year ended October 31, 1934,

and the capital expenditures made out of such
advances by the Commission in that year

Total advances for capital expenditures.

Repayments of Advances—1926 to 1933:

Cash repayments made by the Commission to the

Province during the years 1926 to 1933 inclusive,

which have been applied in each subsequent year

to reduce the Commission's share in maturing
Provincial obligations 17,008,616. 73

Total

$ c.

207,250.258.34

247,507.98

207,002.750. 36 8.257,111 . 47

Northern
Ontario

Properties
operated for

the Province
of Ontario

$ c.

8,331,113.46

Southern
Ontario and
Thunder Bay

systems
operated on a
"cost basis"

$ c.

198.919.144.88

74,001.99 173,505.99

Commission's share in Provincial Bonds at

October 31, 1934

Repayments of Advances :

Retirements of Commission's share of Provincial

bonds matured in the period November 1, 1934,

to October 31, 1943:

In vear ended Oct. 31, 1935.. S 3.946,628.69
" " " " 1936.. . 21.998,092.45
" " " " 1937.. . 13,557,615.63
" " " " 1938... 1,777.019.93
" " " " 1939... 2,151.516.02
" " " " 1940... 1.756.175.77
" " " " 1941... 7.739.894.75
" " " " 1942... 6.631,625.00
" " " " 1943.. . 23.621,076.27

Commission's share in Provincial Bonds at

October 31, 1943

189,994,133.63

83,179,644.51

106,814,489. 12 5,735,423 . 01

3,061.39

8,254,050.08

2,518,627.07

193,745,638.89

17,005,555.34

181.740.083.55

80.661.017.44

101.079,066.11
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THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER

Funded Debt Issued or

Description Application of proceeds Date of Issue

3H% H-E.P.C. debentures.

5% Ontario Power Co. bonds . . . .

2V2% H-E.P.C. serial debentures

2y2% an.3% H-E.P.C. serial

debentures

2Y2 f
( H-E.P.C. debentures. .

2Y2 (
f and 3% H-E.P.C. serial

debentures

5% Ontario Transmission Co. bonds
2%, 2V2% and 3% H-E.P.C.

debentures

2\ 2
' , and 3 C

C H-E.P.C. debentures

3%
2X'-< and 234%

}',

4',

4%

Municipal debentures assumed ....

Funded debt as shown on the

Refunding D.P. & T. and E. D.
Companies

Ontario Power Company
Refunding H-E.P.C. 1941 debentures
and financing plant extensions

Refunding H-E.P.C. 1941 and 1942
debentures

Refunding Prov. of Ont. advances, etc.

Refunding Prov. of Ont. advances

Ontario Transmission Company

Refunding, in part, H-E.P.C. 1943
debentures and Province of Ontario
advances

Refunding, in part, Ontario Power
Company bonds

Financing plant extensions
Refunding Province of Ontario advances

Refunding H-E.P.C. 1938 debentures
Ontario Power Company
Essex system
Thorold system
Dominion Power & Transmission
Company

Jan. 1, 1935
Feb. 1, 1903

Feb. 15, 1941

May 1, 1942

June 15, 1935

Aug. 1,1942

May 1, 1905

Feb. 1. 1943

Jan. 1. 1943

Aug. 1. 1938
Sept. 1. 1943

Feb. 1. 1938
Aug. 1. 1917
June 1. 1918
Dec. 1. 1918

Jan. 1. 1930

Balance Sheet of The Hydro-

Electric Power Commission of

Ontario

Northern Ontario Properties:
2)4% H-E.P.C. serial debentures

2Y2 (
\ and 3 r7 H-E.P.C. serial

debentures
2] ', and 3', H-E.P.C. serial

debentures
V/t J. H-E.P.C. debentures

3', H-E.P.C. debentures

Refunding H-E.P.C. 1941 debentures

Refunding H-E.P.C. 1942 debentures

Refunding Province of Ontario advances
Refunding H-E.P.C. 1937 debentures
and financing plant extensions

Financing plant extensions

Feb. 15. 1941

May 1. 1942

Aug. 1. 1942

April 1. 1937
Aug. 1. 1938

Funded debt relating to all prop-

erties vested in. or operated by

the Commission.
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COMMISSION OF ONTARIO

Assumed October 31, 1943

Date of maturity
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THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER

Power Accounts Receivable

System or property
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COMMISSION OF ONTARIO

— October 31, 1943

Retail power
consumers

—

local and
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THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER COMMISSION OF ONTARIO

Renewals Reserves—October 31, 1943

Balances at November 1, 1942
Niagara system
Georgian Bay system
Eastern Ontario system . .

Provision in the year

—

—direct
— indirect

Interest at 4 r

c on
reserves' balances

Adjustments re transfer of
equipment

Sub-total
Expenditures for the year . . .

Balances at October 31, 1943.

Southern
Ontario
system

39,673,466.19
2,880,518.29
6,667,610.55

49.221.595.03

2.491.264.88

1,968,863.80

(122,250. 82

)

53.559,472.89
991,677.84

52,567,795.05

Thunder
Bay

system

3,584,973.35

165,159.46

143,398.93

3,893,531.74
208.68

3.893,323.06

Service and
administrative
buildings and
equipment

696,542.08

26.961.70

15,878 69

(1.055.06.)

738.327.41
2.354.17

735.973.24

Totals for power
undertakings
operated on a
''cost basis"

53,503,110.46

2,656,424 34
26,961.70

.2,128.141.42

(123,305.88)

58,191.332 04
994.240.69

57.197,091.35

Account balances

:

Power plants, transmission
lines and transformer
stations

Rural power districts

Rural lines

Administrative office

buildings
Service buildings and
equipment

45,639,765.27
6,916.993.66

11.036.12

3,852,834.11
40,488.95

52,567,795.05 3,893,323.06

270,811 89

465.161.35

735.973.24

49.492.599 38
6.957,482.61

11,036 12

270.811.89

465.161.35

57.197.091.35
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THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER COMMISSION OF ONTARIO

Contingencies and Obsolescence Reserves —October 31, 1943
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THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER COMMISSION OF ONTARIO

Stabilization of Rates Reserves—October 31, 1943

Balances at November 1 , 1942
Niagara system
Georgian Bay system
Eastern Ontario system . .

Appropriations in the year
as per cost statements . .

Interest at 4 c
'c
on reserves'

balances

Balances at October 31, 1943.

Southern
Ontario
system

S c.

10.336,318.35
728,619.77

1.810.920.09

12.875,858.21

1,693,094.10

515,034.33

'15,083,986.64

Thunder Bav

System

354,948.73

53,372 . 10

14,197.95

422,518.78

Mining
area

Totals for power
undertakings
operated on a

"cost basis"

307,067.52

36,962.93

12.282.70

356.313.15

13.537,874.46

1.783,429.13

541,514.98

15.862.818.57

Account balances

:

Systems 15.083.986.64 422.518.78 356.313.15 15,862,818.57

Note:
*The above includes special amounts of $326,905.24 and $616,531.56 pertaining to Munici-

palities of Georgian Bay and Eastern Ontario divisions respectively.

THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER COMMISSION OF ONTARIO

Sinking Fund Reserves—October 31, 1943
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THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER COMMISSION OF ONTARIO

STATEMENTS FOR MUNICIPALITIES

RECEIVING POWER UNDER COST CONTRACTS

For the year ended October 31, 1943

STATEMENTS FOR EACH SYSTEM

Cost of Power

Sinking Fund

Credit or Charge

Rural Operating
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SOUTHERN ONTARIO

Embracing Niagara, Georgian Bay,

Statement showing the amount chargeable (upon annual adjustment) to each
it by the Commission; the amount received by the Commission

or charged to each Municipality in respect of power

Municipality

Interm rates

per horsepower
collected by
Commission
during year

To
Dec. 31,

1942

From
Jan. 1,

1943

Share of
capital cost

of system

Average
horse-
power

supplied
in year
after

correc-

tion for

power
factor

Share of operating

Cost of

power
pur-

chased

Operating
main-
tenance
and

adminis-
trative'

expenses

Interest

Acton
Agincourt . .

Ailsa Craig.

Alexandria
Alliston. .

Alvinston
Amherstburg.

.

Ancaster Twp.
Apple Hill. . ..

Arkona

Arnprior.

Arthur.
Athens. .

Aurora .

Aylmer

Ayr
Baden
Barrie
Bath
Beachville

Beamsville
Beaverton
Beeton
Belle River
Belleville .

Blenheim.
Bloomfield
Blyth
Bolton
Bothwell

Bowmanville. .

.

Bradford
Brampton
Brant ford
Brantford Twp.

Brechin
Bridgeport
Brigden
Brighton
Brockville

S c.

28.50
32.00
40.00
50.00
46.00

52.00
32.00
27.50
44.00
52.00

28.00
60.00
45.00

30.00

29.50
28.50
32.50
50.00
28.50

26 00
39.00
60 00
32 50
26 00

32 50
45.00
42 00
35 00
38 00

31 00
48 00
26.00
23 50
27.50

47.00
31 50
48 00
32 00
26 00

$ c.

28.50
32.00
38.00
50.00
46.00

52.00
32.00
27.50
44.00
52.00

28.00
60.00
45.00
'27.00

30.00

29.50
28.50
32.50
50.00
28.50

26.00
39.00
60.00
32.50
26.00

32 50
45.00
42.00
35.00
38 00

31.00
48.00
26.00
23.50
27.50

47.00
31.50
48.00
32 00
26 00

S c

329,025.66
43,744.95
36,404.36
73,251.26
118,046.05

31,924.91
200.067.71
72.150.46
13,705.66
21,377.44

209,296.85
52,857.00
36,833.51
164,127.31
179,302 24

45,277.71
100,046.90
776,374.67
14,559.84

156,699.40

76.445.48
59,359 . 65
51,890.38
44,600.99

1.148,720 67

114,805.70
33.667.5li

35.872 681

52.044 21
30.301.83!

517,098.57
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SYSTEM

and Eastern Ontario Divisions

S.O. COST OF POWER

Municipality as the (lost- under Power Commission Act of Power supplied to
from each Municipality, and the amount remaining to be credited
supplied to it in the year ended October 31, 1943

costs and fixed charges
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SOUTHERN ONTARIO

Embracing Niagara, Georgian Bay,

Statement showing the amount chargeable (upon annual adjustment) to each
it by the Commission; the amount received by the Commission

or charged to each Municipality in respect of power
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SYSTEM

and Eastern Ontario Divisions

5. O.—CCST OF POWER

Municipality as the Cost -under Power Commission Act -of Power supplied to
from each Municipality, and the amount remaining to be credited
supplied to it in the year ended October 31, 1943

costs and fixed charges
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SOUTHERN ONTARIO

Embracing Niagara, Georgian Bay,

Statement showing the amount chargeable (upon annual adjustment to each
it by the Commission; the amount received by the Commission

or charged to each Municipality in respect of power

Municipality

East York Twp
Elmira
Elmvale
Elmwood ......

Elora

Embro
Erieau
Erie Beach
Essex
Etobicoke Twp.

Exeter
Fergus
Finch
Flesherton
Fonthill

Forest
Forest Hill

Gait
Georgetown ....

Glencoe

Goderich
Grand Valley. .

Granton
Gravenhurst. . .

Grimsby

Guelph
Hagersville
Hamilton
Hanover
Harriston

Harrow
Hastings
Havelock
Hensall
Hespeler

Highgate
Holstein
Humberstone . .

Huntsville
Ingersoll

Interm rates

per horsepower
collected by
Commission
during year

To
Dec. 31.

1942

$ c.

27.50
29.00
39.50
42.50
31.50

37.00
48.00
52.00
31.50
23.50

32.00
30.50
41.00
45.00
29.50

38.00
24.50
24.00
30.50
46.00

35.00
51.00
40.00
25.00
26.00

23.50
28.50
22.00
32.00
37.50

33.50
41.00
45.00
41.00
24.50

40.00
62.00
24.50
28.00
25.50

From
Jan. 1,

1943

$ c.

27.50
29.00
39.50
42.50
31.50

37.00
48.00
52.00
31.50
23.50

32.00
30.50
41.00
45.00
29.50

38.00
24.50
24.00
30.50
46.00

35.00
51.00
40.00
25.00
26.00

23.50
28.50
22.00
32.00
37.50

33.50
41.00
45.00
41.00
24.50

40.00
62.00
24.50
28.00
25.50

Share of
capital cost

of system

1,472,262.77
249,384.23
36,306.63
19,062.87

104,536.83

35,089.60
33,117.06
6,213.99

134,209.72
1,345,466.73

156,911.24
279,374.00
26,674.61
14,477.12
35,482.80

139,198.18
1,119,624.23
2,019,936.0^
378,218.66
62,473.08

409,373 . 15
39,546.86
18,416.00

196,128.62
167,019.34

1,964.538.56
216,309.06

26,011,558.28
272,541.83
118,109 53

127,498.97
28,005.69
42,753.56
58,167.76

488.749.06

24.491.66
7.306 31

100,122 49
250.744 . 53
617.145.17

Average
horse-
power

supplied
in year
after

correc-

tion for

power
factor

7,577.2
1.182.2
162.0
58.5

443.0

137.3
98.7
16.5

560.4
7,151.6

650.9
1,254.2

90.2
54.2
167.9

520.6
6,325.1
11.134.3
1,642.7
182.4

1,544.2
126.5
65.2

1,075.2
804.7

10.843.3
935.9

152,621.6
1,354.9
437.8

489
101
121

184
,703

90.1
15.4

529.6
1.110.3
3,164.6

Share of operating

Cost of
power
pur-

chased

$ c.

50,188.15
7,830.39
1,073.02
387.48

2,934.24

909.42
653.75
109.29

3,711.85
47,369.16

4,311.28
8,307.29
597.45
359.00

1,112.10

3,448.23
41.894.77
73,748.87
10,880.55
1,208.14

10,228.12
837.88
431.86

7,121.67
5,329.99

71,821.41
6,199 00

1,010,900.5b

8,974.28
2,899.80

3.242.90
674.28
802.11

1,222.05
17.907.50

596.78
102.00

3,507.85
7,354.16

20.960.97

Operating
main-
tenance
and

adminis-
trative

expenses

31,278.45
8,015.25
1,577.63
737.17

2,597.71

911.75
1.005.59
292.64

2,926.15
32.421.11

4,078.97
6,699.15
863.30
719.14

1.045.01

4,704.47
24,109.14
46,286.10
9.712.16
2,211.94

10,456.76
1,728.99
702.34

5,188.48
4,252.09

47,790 32
4.724.11

527,790.82
7.057.34
3,722 39

3,046.43
971.62

1,348.76
1,502.40

11,544.42

864.95
284.62

2.318.77
6.203.96
14,321.21

Interest

$ c.

63,394.23
10,779 09
1,568.06
831.21

4,509.94

1,509.50
1,417.53
269 . 12

5,761.74
58,453 . 72

6,774.70
12,028.60
1,155.62
625.63

1,529 32

6,072.98
48.297.38
87,494 . 15
16,320.34
2.681.97

17,641.18
1,743.62
792.00

8,523.63
7,243 . 45

85.254.63
9.336.92

1,124,057.03

11,821.78
5,079 04

5,477.11
1,210.03
1.852.56
2.501.21

21.139 48

1.050.15
317.06

4.323.78
10.966.20
26,732.88
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SYSTEM

and Eastern Ontario Divisions

S.O.—COST OF POWER

Municipality as the Cost—under Power Commission Act of Power supplied to
from each Municipality, and the amount remaining to be credited
supplied to it in the year ended October 31, 1943

costs and fixed charges
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SOUTHERN ONTARIO

Embracing Niagara, Georgian Bay,

Statement showing the amount chargeable (upon annual adjustment) to each
it by the Commission; the amount received by the Commission

or charged to each Municipality in respect of power

Municipality

Iroquois
Jarvis
Kemptville
Kincardine
Kingston

Kingsville
Kirkfield

Kitchener
Lakefield

Lambeth

Lanark
Lancaster
LaSalle
Leamington
Lindsay

Listowel
London
London Township
Long Branch ....
Lucan

Lucknow
Lynden
Madoc
Markdale
Markham

Marmora
Martintown
Maxville
Meaford
Merlin

Merritton
Midland
Mildmay
Millbrook
Milton

Milverton
Mimico
Mitchell
Moorefield
Morrisburg

Interm rates

per horsepower
collected by
Commission
during year

To
Dec. 31.

1942

$ c.

27.50
35.50
35.00
42.00
28.00

32.50
55.00
23.50
35.00
36.00

40.00
52.00
32.50
32.50
33.00

30.50
23.00
28.50
25.50
31.50

48.00
32.00
45.00
37.00
31.50

38.00
38 00
47.00
39.00
38.00

20.00
31.50
42.00
40.00
28.50

30.50
22.50
29.50
52.00
32 50

From
Jan. 1,

1943

$ c.

27.50
35.50
35.00
42.00
28.00

32.50
55.00
23.50
33.00
34.00

40.00
52.00
32.50
32.50
33.00

30.50
23.00
28.50
25.50
31.50

48.00
32.00
45.00
37.00
31.50

38.00
38.00
47.00
39.00
38.00

20.00
31.50
42.00
40.00
28.50

30.50
22.50
29.50
52.00
32.50

Share of

capital cost

of system

40,333 . 56
53,601.64
90,682 . 70
195,027.62

2,203,774. 0o

139,503.93
9,794.00

4,584,618.60
61,595.56
28,944.63

23,661.07
17,830.80
53,816.00

384,787.17
758,431.36

317,418.31
6,851,422.81
107,879.65
229,452.93
41,556.0b

108,858.88
24,491.61
49,183.17
39,122.23
76,1 16. 2b

31,599.33
8,843.53

34,914.93
159,203 . 16
23,010.85

1,696,446.37
822,940.58
35,364.29
20,539.15

281,030.81

86,060.29
429,609.81
147,139 97
18.887.90
57.027.51

Average
horse-
power

supplied
in year
after

correc-

tion for

power
factor

215.5
188.0
348.5
701.5

12,896.9

540.1
24.4

25,421.0
333.0
114.8

73.5
40.3

227 .

1

1,489.7
3,713 3

1,391

37,567
514

1,216

180

348.9
104.5
180.7
177.5
338.1

122.3
33 4
88.1

667.4
84.1

10.864.2
4,271.7
129 4

81.8
1.399 .3

368.6
2.436 2

682 8
16 1

262 4

Share of operating

Cost of
power
pur-

chased

$ c.

1,427.38
1,245.23
2,308.32
4,646.44

85,423.58

3,577.39
161.62

168,377.89
2,205.65
760.39

486.83
266.93

1,504.21
9,867.14

24,595.32

9,216.70
248,831 . 14

3,407.83
8,059.57
1,194.89

2,310.97
692 . 16

1,196.88
1,175.68
2,239.43

810.06
221.23
583.54

4,420 57
557.04

71.959.84
28.293.92

857.09
541 81

9,268.37

2,441.45
16.136.35
4,522.58
305.35

1,738.03

Operating
main-
tenance
and

adminis-
trative

expenses

$ c.

1,018.17
1,385.43
2,103.15
5,692.62

48,646 . 54

3,078.36
327.98

99,791.87
1,600.95
765.68

625.55
451.37

1,446.41
8,380.56

20,172.58

9,492.21
151.529.00
2,731.24
5,568.31
1,202.49

3,465.06
761.83

2,252.97
1,468.01
1,802.43

853.91
316.70
828.16

5,343.99
636.74

36.297.7 7

22.237.12
1.093.3b'

485.851
8.257.54

2,524 47
10.631 75
4,108.721
760 67

1

1.288 14i

Interest

$ c.

1,745.85
2,308.83
3,920.84
8,419 56

95.058 99

5,997.77
423.90

198,409.32
2,619.20
1,241.04

1,026.60
770.92

2,320.59
16,529.49
32,715.34

13,676.69
297,293 . 70

4,655.15
9,924 53
1,792 95

4,704.46
1.049.51
2,127.36
1,690.79
3.281 . 52

1,365.05
381 61

1,504.63
6.858 23
9.-5.48

73.607 31
35.650 16
1.526.69
882.95

12.127.73

3,715.10
18.659.16
6.338.87
814.20

2.464 14
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SYSTEM

and Eastern Ontario Divisions

S.O.-COST OF POWER

Municipality as the Cost under Power Commission Act- of Power supplied to
from each Municipality, and the amount remaining to be credited
supplied to it in the year ended October 31, 1943

costs and fixed charges
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SOUTHERN ONTARIO

Embracing Niagara, Georgian Bay,

Statement showing the amount chargeable (upon annual adjustment; to each
it by the Commission; the amount received by the Commission

or charged to each Municipality in respect of power

Municipality

Mount Brydges

.

Mount Forest.

.

Xapanee
Neustadt
Newbury

Newcastle
New Hamburg. .

New Toronto . . .

Niagara Falls . . .

Niagara-on-the-
Lake

North York Twp,
Norwich
Norwood
Oil Qnrings
Omemee

Orangeville
Orono
Oshawa
Ottawa

(11,000-voltj.

Ottawa

Otterville. . . .

Owen Sound.
Paisley

Palmerston . .

Paris

Parkhill

Penetanguishene.
Perth
Peterborough . . .

Petrolia

Picton
Plattsville ...

Point Edward
Port Colborne.
Port Credit. . .

Interm rates

per horsepower
collected by
Commission
during year

To
Dec. 31,

1942

S c.

35.00
44.00
30.00
55.00
45.00

33.50
29.50
25.50
17.00

22.50

27.50
30.50
35.50
37.50
35.00

43.00
38.00
30.50

Port Dalhousie.
Port Dover. . .

Port Elgin
Port Hope
Port McNicoll

From
Jan. 1.

1943

20.50

38.00
32.00
47.00
33.00
24.50

48.00
35.00
28.00
26.00
34.00

38.00
42.00
32.00
24.50
28 00

25.50
32 50
39.00
31 00
37 00

$ c.

34.00
44.00
30.00
55.00
45.00

33.50
29.50
25.50
'17.75

22.50

27.50
30.50
35.50
37.50
35.00

43.00
38.00
30.50

20.50

38.00
32.00
47.00
33.00
24.50

48.00
35.00
28.00
26.00
34.00

38.00
42.00
32.00
24.50
28.00

25.50
32.50
39.00
31.00
37.00

Share of
capital cost

of system

S c.

. 21,143.21
133,516.95
236,072.65
10,995.80
8,790.09

40.787.56
122,494.46

2,240,068.54
1,269,825.29

127,920.97

1,890,030.61
91,073.72
27,319.81
47,089.37
39,064.32

189,684.62
24,035.28

3,385,677.01

964.71
2,189,601.37

25,675.60
1,163,609.20

35,855.99
142,814.34
330,453 . 50

64,370.95
208,853.07
329,982 . 50

1,979,098.80
264,395 31

285,070 05
35,693.32

347,475.03
416.389.32
164,416.94

181.706.34
108,515.31
129.426 67
455.453 69
20.433.01

Average
horse-
power

supplied
in year
after

correc-

tion for

power
factor

92.0
470.9

1,275.3
43.8
30.2

173.3
o63.7

11,396.

5

9,878.3

809.6

9,608.4
404.4
123.4
183.8
167.5

699.9
85.7

16,796.3

19,797.8
14,646.6

96.7
5,541.3
105.8
556.8

1.776.0

182.0
977.9

1.681.5
11,672.4
1.102.1

1,127.7
128.9

1,626.1
2.202 5

841.0

1,000
431
474

2,375
87

Share of operating

Cost of

power
pur-

chased

S c.

609.37
3,119.04
8,447.04
290.11
200.03

Operating
main-
tenance
and

adminis-
trative

expenses

1,147
3,733

_
75,485.57
65.429.66

71

5,362.45

63,641.96
2,678.57
817.35

1,217.41
1,109.45

4.635.84
567.64

111,251.55

217,775.25
97,012.85

640.50
36,703.22

700.77
3,688.01
11.763.47

1,205.49
6,477 . 19
11,137.54
77,313.01
7,299.84

7,469.41
853.78

10.770.59
14.588.42
5,570.43

6,626.89
2.856.75
3.145 54
15.734 96

577.58

S c.

738.72
5,013.18
7,104.29
468.25
388.16

Interest

S c.

906.70
5,747.08

10,215.30
464.13
376.73

905.64 1,763.89
2,983.881 5,274.23

57,363.72! 97,078.01
27.359.04 55.137.66

3,553.56

44,021.72
2,302.09
1,007.18
1,532.53
998.29

7,235.99
787.64

88.245.87

137.68
47.567.01

696.84
28,692.41
1,135.28
4,554.69
7,520.81

1.945.14
5,559 26
6.911.28

43.405.86
7,817.27

7.073.54
1.140.24

13.370 51
8,987.04
4.281.03

4.745.40
2.721.97
3.326 44
14,722.82

651.80

5,520.68

81,539.52
3.929.11
1.180.47
2.032.10
1,685.91

8,199.21
1.039.12

146,377.11

41.86
95,586 . 80

1.102.43
50.474.11
1.549.65
6.166.95

14.303 93

2.754.10
9.014 54
14.272.91
85,714.20
11,391.31

12,321.15
1.523 37

14.999.21
17.973.18
7.080.19

7.847.22
4.688.47
5,609.11

19.702 96
884 84
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SYSTEM

and Eastern Ontario Divisions

S.O.—COST OF POWER

Municipality as the Cost under Power Commission Act -of Power supplied to
from each Municipality, and the amount remaining to be credited
supplied to it in the year ended October 31, 1943

costs and fixed charges
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SOUTHERN ONTARIO

Embracing Niagara, Georgian Bay,

Statement showing the amount chargeable (upon annual adjustment) to each
it by the Commission; the amount received by the Commission

or charged to each Municipality in respect of power

Municipality

Port Perry
Port Rowan
Port Stanley
Prescott
Preston

Priceville

Princeton
Queenston
Richmond
Richmond Hill. . .

Ridgetown
Ripley
Riverside
Rockwood
Rodney

Rosseau
Russell

St. Catharines
St. Clair Beach. .

.

St. George

St. Jacobs
St. Marys
St. Thomas
Sarnia
Scarborough Twp

Seaforth
Shelburne
Simcoe
Smiths Falls

Smithville

Southampton
Springfield
Stamford Twp.. .

.

Stayner
Stirling

Interim rates

per horsepower
collected by
Commission
during year

To
Dec. 31.

1942

$ c.

45.00
40.00
32.50
26.50
24.00

57.00
40.50
23.00
47.00
29.00

31.50
62.00
30.50
33.00
42.00

62.00
46.00
20.50
35.50
35.50

28.50
30.50
23.50
28.50
26.50

30.50
42.00
25.50
25.00
35.00

39.00
40.00
17.50
38.00
27.00

From
Jan. 1,

1943

$ c.

45.00
40.00
32.50
26.50
24.00

57.00
40.50
23.00
47.00
29.00

31.50
62.00
30.50
33.00
42.00

62.00
46.00
20.50
35.50
35.50

28.50
30.50
23.50
28.50
26.50

30.50
42.00
25.50
25.00
33 00

39.00
40.00
17.50
38.00
27.00

Share of
capital cost

of system

80,645.72
25,611.28
137,923.26
263,263.90
730,820.26

3,151.75
38,986.87
18,043.41
22,534.28
95,429.60

124,647.63
38,778.95

255,208.25
28,302.90
42,162.77

24,032.62
20,738.60

4,560,433.81
21,243.45
36,941.42

60,987.19
309,628.06

1,384,046.53
2,230,447.26
875,196.32

157,208.31
64,777.90
463.978.29
484,696.27
37,542 . 53

140,418.30
18.200.12

334,048.90
63,383.45
47.130 06

Average
horse-
power

supplied
in year
after

correc-

tion for

power
factor

279.3
90.4
553.7

1,334.2
4,105.7

10.0
129.6
111.9
63.8

448.5

531.7
101.7

1,059.9
114.5
136.2

33.2
57.7

29.299.4
78.8
137.9

299.3
1,446.3
7,438.0

10,343.1
4.341.5

695.5
257.0

2,306.6
2,705.6
160.2

551.9
60.9

2,615.8
265.7
283.2

Share of operating

Cost of
power
pur-

chased

$ c

1,849.96
598.77

3,667.47
8 837.17

27.194.41

66.24
858.42
741 . 18
422.58

2,970.67

3,521.75
673.62

7,020.33
758.40
902.13

219.90
382 . 18

194.066.77
521.93
913.39

1,982.44
9,579.68

49.266.15
68.508.30
•28.756.25

4,606.70
1,702.26

15,277.94
17,920.74
1,061.10

3,655.55
403.38

17,325.95
1.759.88
1,875.80

Operating
main-
tenance
and

adminis-
trative

expenses

3,078.92
756.22

4,239.16
5,361.57
17,023.92

154.52
1,183.78
594.28
710.40

2,222 . 10

3,727.17
1,408.12
5,708.19
734.07

1,503.31

(23.50)
587.21

98,444.27
621.07

1,143.50

1,779.51
11,457.12
33,616.19
53.334.66
19,098.22

4,328.82
2,788.61
10,913.60
11.108.31

901.64

3.703 . 46
586.87

7.105.47
2,117.15
1.274.31

Interest

3.491.50
1.098.68
5,947.61

11,431.20
31,634.75

133.50
1,679.52
779.94
971 . 16

4,111.80

5,367.04
1,665.36

11,022.84
1,219.68
1,816.07

1,042.34
901.36

197,547.04
916.81

1,594.63

2,627.61
13,352 . 16
60,100.27
96,445.40
37,826.58

6,780.49
2.801.95

20,110.82
21,024.05
1,609.85

6.070.73
795.41

14.478 74

2.743.69
2.038.93
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SOUTHERN ONTARIO

Embracing Niagara, Georgian Bay,

Statement showing the amount chargeable (upon annual adjustment; to each
it by the Commission; the amount received by the Commission

or charged to each Municipality in respect of power

Municipality

Interim rates

per horsepower
collected by
Commission
during year

To
Dec. 31,

1942

From
Jan. 1,

1943

Share of
capital cost

of system

Average
horse-
power

supplied
in year
after

correc-

tion for

power
factor

Share of operating

Cost of
power
pur-

chased

Operating
main-
tenance
and

adminis-
trative

expenses

Interest

Stouffville

Stratford
Strathroy
Streetsville

Sunderland

Sutton
Swansea
Tara
Tavistock
Tecumseh

Teeswater
Thamesford ....
Thamesville. . . .

Thedford
Thorndale

Thornton
Thorold
Tilbury
Tillsonburg
Toronto

Toronto Twp.. . .

Tottenham
Trafalgar Twp
Area No. 1 . . .

Trafalgar Twp. .

Area No. 2 . . .

Trenton

Tweed
Uxbridge
Victoria Harbour
Walkerton
Wallaceburg ....

Wardsville
Warkworth
Waterdown
Waterford
Waterloo

$ c.
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SYSTEM

and Eastern Ontario Divisions

S.O.—COST OF POWER

Municipality as the Cost—under Power Commission Act -of Power supplied to

from each Municipality, and the amount remaining to be credited

supplied to it in the year ended October 31, 1943

costs and fixed charges

Provision
for

renewals

Provision
for

contin-
gencies
and
obso-

lescence

Provision
for

stabiliza-

tion of

rates

Provision
for

sinking
fund

Revenue
received
in excess
of cost of

power sold

to private
com-
panies

Credit

Amount
charged
to each
munici-
pality in

respect of
power

supplied
to it in

the year

Amount
received
from (or

billed

against)

each
munici-
pality

by the
Commission

Amount
remaining

to be
credited

or
charged
to each

municipality
Credited
(Charged)

$ c.

652.62
11,021.62
2.559.41
381.23
327.36

757.04
3.463.45
381 . 18

1.276.41
896.57

583.83
481.28
392.24
398.24
265.37

139.82
2,754.80
2.722.84
2.197.74

394.029.76

4.841.23
611.09

682.90

316.90
6.130.37

837.58
1.296.54
206.27

2,128.09
7.063 . 19

110.76
225.19
345.42
768.03

7.259.60

$ c.

222.93
4,636.25
958.55
152.20
176.91

227.08
1,561.19
245.32
493 . 14
327.38

321.69
169.89
149.30
114.31
76.79

75.95
1,227.45
1,049.68
828.61

177,925.95

1,964.44
246.17

279.22

126.73
8,464.85

466.43
754.59
162.82

1,988.69
2,700.92

34.25
136.59
140.28
307.96

3,137.57

$ c.

421.95
10,439.40
2,189.70
333.45
107.25

364.05
4,411.80
148.05
955.05
558.45

176.10
306.30
276.60
148.65
115.05

43.95
3,541.35
2,078.40
1,836.75

505,305.90

4,361.70
130.95

561.15

231.00
7,351.20

328.95
474.15
108.15

1,374.00
5,394.15

50.55
96.75
333.60
656.10

8,045.10

$ c.
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SOUTHERN ONTARIO

Embracing Niagara, Georgian Bay,

Statement showing the amount chargeable (upon annual adjustment to each
it by the Commission; the amount received by the Commission

or charged to each Municipality in respect of power

Municipality

Interm rates

per horsepower
collected by
Commission
during year

To
Dec. 31,

1942

From
Jan. 1,

1943

Share of
capital cost

of system

Average
horse-
power

supplied
in year
after

correc-

tion for

power
factor

Share of operating

Cost of

power
pur-

chased

Operating
main-
tenance
and

adminis-
trative

expenses

Interest

Watford
Waubaushene.
Welland
Wellesley
Wellington . . .

West Lome.
Weston ....
Westport. .

.

Wheatlev. .

Whitby. .

Wiarton
Williamsburg.
Winchester . .

Windermere

.

Windsor

Wingham . .

Woodbridge
Woodstock

.

Woodville .

Wyoming. .

.

York Township
Zurich

$ c.

39.00
37.00
19.50
38.00
38.00

35.50
23.00
52.00
42.00
30.50

49.00
30.00
31.00
50.00
26.00

46.00
28.50
24.50
49.00
45.00

25.50
45.00

$ c.

39.00
37.00
19.50
38.00
38.00

35.50
23.00
52.00
42.00
30.50

49.00
30.00
31.00
50.00
26.00

46.00
28.50
24.50
49.00
45.00

25.50
45.00

Ontario Reformatory
Toronto Transportation Comm.

Totals—Municipalities

Totals—Rural power district..

Totals—Companies
Totals—Local distribution sys.

Non-operating capital.

Grand totals

$ c.

98.555.07
21,533 . o7

1.684,728.14
30,050.69
53.076.19

53,964.92
837.009.49
40,311.44
61,933.19

272,785.78

87,602 . 96
19,555.21
68,035.25
13,693.79

10,157,403.71

191.183.07
129,017.13

1.489,855.74
20.961 3
20,331.20

3,675,076.78
41,945.77

53,444.85
132.854.52

192,103,879.44

17,114,267.67
53,646,976.43

995.021.65

263.860.145.19
365,878.99

369 5
96.9

11.395.1
117.0
222.9

213.0
4,634.1

85.2
181.9

1.374.3

243.6
88

310.2
34.8

48,888

653
612

8.014
63
66.3

19.262.8
127.9

277.7
738.1

1.071.993 6

76.533
245.974

3,085

264,226,024.18 1.397.588.0

2,447.41
641.82

75.476.30
774.96

1,476.39

1,410.82
30,694.31

564.33
1.204.83
9,102.

1,613.50
588.17

2.054.63
230.50

323,817.96

4,325.86
4,057.60

53.081.99
419.2
439.14

127,588.60
847.16

1.839.37
4.888.86

7,187,072.87

526,107.57
3,314,537.12

20.439.69

11.048.157 25

S c.

3,044.32
664.75

34.333.16
802 55

1,336.46

1,910 98
17,565.82

738.13
1,577.41
6,536.86

2,776.35
476.26

1,656 61
580.53

202.413.81

5.178.64
3,182.34

34.530.50
827.52
635.70

75,063 79
1,293.52

1.314.08
3.162 77

4.309.598.81

428.015.56
1.493.07S 60

51.076 18

6.281.769 15

4,225.33
931.04

74,103.15
1,285.43
2,292.22

2,328.08
36,410.52
1,748.71
2,660.16
11,783.09

3,781.15
848.56

2,950.24
595.21

439,609.56

8,234.21
5.559.12

64.507.08
902.26
874 . 49

158.800.78
L804 . 73

2.303.29
5.692.06

8,316.022.27

742.818.90
2.275.027.08

42.935.20

11.376.803.45

•Rates effective from April 1, 1943.
Note: Costs in excess of maximum interim rates have been credited in this statement under

"Operation, maintenance and administrative expenses" as follows:
Arkona $77.82; Holstein $171.07: Lancaster $101.44: Rosseau $978.86: Westport $208.73;

Total—$1,537.92.
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SYSTEM

and Eastern Ontario Divisions

S.O. COST OF POWER

Municipality as the Cost under Power Commission Act of Power supplied to

from each Municipality, and the amount remaining to be credited

supplied to it in the year ended October 31, 1943

costs and fixed charges
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SOUTHERN ONTARIO

Embracing Niagara, Georgian Bay and

Statement showing the net Credit or Charge to each Municipality in respect of

and adjustments made during the year. Also the net amount Credited
ended October 31, 1943, and the accumulated amount standing

Municipality
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SYSTEM

Eastern Ontario Divisions

S.O, CREDIT OR CHARGE

power supplied to it to October 31, 1942, the cash receipts and payments thereon
or Charged to each Municipality in respect of power supplied in the year
as a Credit or Charge to each Municipality at October 31, 1943

Cash receipts and payments
on account of such credits

and charges, also adjustments
made during the year
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SOUTHERN ONTARIO

Embracing Niagara, Georgian Bay and

Statement showing the net Credit or Charge to each Municipality in respect of

and adjustments made during the year. Also the net amount Credited

ended October 31, 1943, and the accumulated amount standing

Municipality

Brussels
Burford
Burgessville. . .

Caledonia ....
Campbellville

.

Cannington. . .

Cardinal
Carleton Place
Cayuga
Chatham

Chatsworth. . .

Chesley
Chesterville. .

.

Chippawa ....

Clifford

Clinton
Cobden
Cobourg
Colbome
Coldwater. . . .

Collingwood . .

Comber
Cookstown. . .

Cottam
Courtright. . . .

Creemore
Dashwood. . . .

Delaware
Delhi
Deseronto

Dorchester. .

.

Drayton
Dresden
Drumbo
Dublin

Dundalk
Dundas
Dunnville
Durham
Dutton

Date
commenced
operating

July
June
Nov.
Oct.

Jan.

Nov.
July
May
Nov.
Feb.

Dec.
July-

April

Sept.
May

Mar.
Nov.
Jan.
Jan.
Mar.

Mar.
May
May
Nov.
Dec.

Nov.
Sept.
Mar.
May
Jan.

Dec.
Mar.
April
Dec.
Oct.

Dec.
Jan.
June
Dec.
Sept.

924
915
916
912
925

914
930
919
924
915

915
916
914
919
924

914
925
932
933
913

913
915
918
926
923

914
917
915
938
931

914
918
915
914
917

915
911
918
915
915

Net credit or charge at

October 31. 1942

Credit

$ c.

784.24
591.94
392.84
424.08
159.44

387.19
597.12

1,434.21
487.32

7,157.46

61.65
246.37

356.45
175.67

1,285.65
520.20

4,364.72
214.08

9.940.49
681.21
401.80
373.53
314.60

459.83
235.59
224.58

1,142.70
555.27

232.50
126.71
869.68
398.35
80.49

323.34
121.81

1.611.46
1,074.12
595.95

Charge

160.78

347.47
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SYSTEM S.O.—CREDIT OF CHARGE

Eastern Ontario Divisions

power supplied to it to October 31, 1942, the cash receipts and payments thereon

or Charged to each Municipality in respect of power supplied in the year

as a Credit or Charge to each Municipality at October 31, 1943

Cash receipts and payments
on account of such credits

and charges, also adjustments
made during the year
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SOUTHERN ONTARIO

Embracing Niagara, Georgian Bay and

Statement showing the net Credit or Charge to each Municipality in respect of

and adjustments made during the year. Also the net amount Credited

ended October 31, 1943, and the accumulated amount standing

Municipality

East York Township
Elmira
Elmvale
Elmwood
Elora

Embro
Erieau
Erie Beach
Essex
Etobicoke Township

Exeter
Fergus
Finch
Flesherton
Fonthill

Forest
Forest Hill

Gait
Georgetown
Glencoe

Goderich
Grand Valley
Granton
Gravenhurst
Grimsby

Guelph
Hagersville
Hamilton
Hanover
Harriston

Harrow
Hastings
Havelock
Hensall
Hespeler

Highgate
Holstein
Humberstone
Huntsville
Ingersoll

Date
commenced
operating

July
Nov.
June
April

Nov.
_

Jan.
July
July
Nov.
Aug.

June
Nov.
Feb.
Dec.
June

Mar.
Jan..
May
Sept.
Aug.

Feb.
Dec.
July
Nov.
Jan.

Dec.
Sept.
Feb.
Sept.

July

Nov.
June
Feb.
Jan.
Feb.

Dec.
May
Oct.
Sept.

May

925
913
913
918
914

915
924
925
923
917

916
914
928
915
926

917
938
911
913
920

914
916
916
915
942

910
913
911
916
916

923
931
921
917
911

916
916
924
916
911

Net credit or charge at
October 31. 1942

Credit

S c.

22,398.01
1,185.16
155.23

"1.186.29

602.04
788.56

4.66
1,572.68

1,477.37
4.306.48

75.49
139.30
481.13

1.858.25
13.062.21

4.896.31
4.138.49
1.171.29

3.739.15
368.95
329.00

760.78
8,935.08
741.00

1,152.79

1.434.46
234.63
93.46

1.059.67
2.783.00

501.77

218.47

1.772.03

Charge

S c.

176.41

5,862.24

1.346.61

153.03

3.141.41

200.26

3.406.96
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SYSTEM SO—CREDIT OR CHARGE

Eastern Ontario Divisions

power supplied to it to October 31, 1942, the cash receipts and payments thereon
or Charged to each Municipality in respect of power supplied in the year

as a Credit or Charge to each Municipality at October 31, 1943

Cash receipts and payments
on account of such credits

and charges, also adjustments
made during the year

Credited

S c.

176.41

5,862.24

1,346.61
153.03

3,141.41

200.26

3.406.96'

Charged

22.398.01
1.185.16
155.23

1,186.29

602.04
788.56

4.66

1,572.68

1,477.37
4,306.48

75.49
139.30
481.13

1,858.25
13,062.21
4,896.31
4,138.49
1,171.29

3,739.15
368.95
329.00

760.78
8,935.08
741.00

1,152.79

1.434.46
234.63
93.46

1,059.67

2,783.00

501.77

218.47

1,772.03

Net amount credited or
charged in respect of power
supplied in the year ended

October 31, 1943

Credited

$ c.

25,315.59
1,036.94
868.42

1,093.95

799.00
763.72
17.54

1,690.87

1,443.72
3,742.68
165.40
217.72
311.25

1,741.23

12,096.19
6,790.73
3.054.79
589.67

4,764.98
715.20
180.52

606.34
20,403.20
5.585.14
1.540.48

1,221.79
344.60

758.23
2.848.79

433.98

149.35

2,383.95

Charged

$ c.

154.70

5,693.16

1,113.16
368.80

1,605.72

22.81

2,427.09

Accumulated amount
standing as a credit

or charge on
October 31, 1943

Credit

$ c.

25,315.59
1,036.94
868.42

1,093.95

799.00
763.72
17.54

1,690.87

1,443.72

3,742.68
165.40
217.72
311.25

1,741.23

12,096.19
6,790.73
3,054.79
589.67

4,764.98
715.20
180.52

606.34
20,403.20
5,585.14
1,540.48

1,221.79
344.60

758.23
2,848.79

• 433.98

149.35

2,383.95

Charge

$ c.

154.70

5,693.16

1,113.16
368.80

1,605.72

22.81

2.427.09
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SOUTHERN ONTARIO

Embracing Niagara, Georgian Bay and

Statement showing the net Credit or Charge to each Municipality in respect of

and adjustments made during the year. Also the net amount Credited

ended October 31, 1943, and the accumulated amount standing

Municipality-

Date
commenced
operating

Net credit or charge at
October 31, 1942

Credit Charge

Iroquois
Jarvis
Kemptville
Kincardine
Kingston

Kingsville

Kirkfield

Kitchener
Lakeheld
Lambeth

Lanark
Lancaster
LaSalle
Leamington. . . . N .

Lindsay

Listowel
London
London Township
Long Branch
Lucan

Lucknow
Lynden
Madoc
Markdale
Markham

Marmora
Martintown
Maxville
Meaford
Merlin

Merritton
Midland
Mildmay
Millbrook
Milton

Milverton
Mimico
Mitchell
Mooreheld
Morrisburg

Feb.
Feb.
Dec.
Mar.
Nov.

Nov.
June
Jan.
Aug.
April

Sept.
May
Nov.
Nov.
Mar.

June
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.

Jan.
Nov.
Jan.
Mar.
April

Jan.
May
Feb.
Jan.
Dec.

Nov.
July
Dec.
Dec.
April

June
May-
Sept.
Mar.
June

940
924
921
921
937

923
920
911
920
915

921
921
925
923
928

916
911
925
931
915

921
915
930
916
920

921
921
921
924
922

920
911
932
938
913

916
912
911
918
938

S c.

177.76
508.26
636.78

2,276.81
26,943.93

1,398.18
64.60

6,598.67
2,391.21
756.75

154.68
595.24

4,316.30
10,334.00

1,194.45

1,107.95
1,230.78
443.53

1,059.82
418.33
304.06
372.70

1,113.79

288.81
101.55
557.39

2,574.90
525.03

3.737.96
411.85
396.33

2.926.20

1,235.12
137.33
427.36

12.47

15,949.09

2,343.83

6.51

1.889.49
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SYSTEM

Eastern Ontario Divisions

S.O.—CREDIT OR CHARGE

power supplied to it to October 31, 1942, the cash receipts and payments thereon
or Charged to each Municipality in respect of power supplied in the year
as a Credit or Charge to each Municipality at October 31, 1943

Cash receipts and payments
on account of such credits

and charges, also adjustments
made during the year
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SOUTHERN ONTARIO

Embracing Niagara, Georgian Bay and

Statement showing the net Credit or Charge to each Municipality in respect of

and adjustments made during the year. Also the net amount Credited

ended October 31, 1943, and the accumulated amount standing

Municipality
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SYSTEM

Eastern Ontario Divisions

S.O. CREDIT OR CHARGh

power supplied to it to October 31, 1942, the cash receipts and payments thereon

or Charged to each Municipality in respect of power supplied in the year

as a Credit or Charge to each Municipality at October 31, 1943

Cash receipts and payments
on account of such credits

and charges, also adjustments
made during the year
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SOUTHERN ONTARIO

Embracing Niagara, Georgian Bay and

Statement showing the net Credit or Charge to each Municipality in respect of

and adjustments made during the year. Also the net amount Credited

ended October 31, 1943, and the accumulated amount standing

Municipality
Date

commenced
operating

Net credit or charge at

October 31. 1942

Credit Charge

Port Rowan
Port Stanley
Prescott
Preston
Priceville

Princeton
Queenston
Richmond
Richmond Hill

Ridgetown

Ripley
Riverside
Rockwood
Rodney
Rosseau

Russell

St. Catharines
St. Clair Beach
St. George
St. Jacobs

St. Marys
St. Thomas
Sarnia
Scarborough Township
Seaforth

Shelburne
Simcoe
Smiths Falls

Smitnville
Southampton

Springfield

Stamford Township. . .

Stayner
Stirling

Stouffville

Nov.
April
Dec.
Jan.
Mar.

Jan.
Mar.
Aug.
June
Dec.

Jan.
Nov.
Sept.
Feb.
July

Feb.
April

Nov.
Sept.

Sept.

May
April
Dec.
Aug.
Nov.

July
Aug.
Sept.
Nov.
Feb.

Aug.
Nov.
Oct.
Jan.
Sept.

926
912
913
911
920

915
921
928
925
915

921
922
913
917
931

926
914
922
915
917

911
911
916
918
911

916
915
918
940
931

917
916
913
930
923

$ c.

574.09
1,295.78

2,843.53
131.87

497.44
86.55

310.23
1,299.53
1,304.97

768.68
1.926.61
381.74-

539.87

9.400.54
196.62
373.14
700.43

2,171.20

14.290.40
6.703.99
960.06

493.82
230.36

893.96
1.443.14

238.87

377.82
259.62

2.336.74

684.35

896.50

76.75

7.765.85

83.08

668.01
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SYSTEM S.O.-CREDIT OR CHARGE

Eastern Ontario Divisions

power supplied to it to October 31, 1942, the cash receipts and payments thereon

or Charged to each Municipality in respect of power supplied in the year

as a Credit or Charge to each Municipality at October 31, 1943

Cash receipts and payments
on account of such credits

and charges, also adjustments
made' during the year
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SOUTHERN ONTARIO

Embracing Niagara, Georgian Bay and

Statement showing the net Credit or Charge to each Municipality in respect of

and adjustments made during the year. Also the net amount Credited

ended October 31, 1943, and the accumulated amount standing

Municipality

Stratford
Strathroy
Streetsville

Sunderland
Sutton

Swansea
Tara
Tavistock
Tecumseh
Teeswater

Thamesford
Thamesville
Thedford
Thorndale
Thornton

Thorold
Tilbury
Tillsonburg
Toronto
Toronto Township

Tottenham
Trafalgar Township, Area No. 1.

Trafalgar Township, Area No. 2

Trenton
Tweed

Uxbridge
Victoria Harbour
Walkerton
Wallaceburg
Wardsville

Warkworth
Waterdown
Waterford
Waterloo
Watford

Date
commenced
operating

Jan.
Dec.
Dec.
Nov.
Aug.

Oct.
Feb.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.

Feb.
Oct.
May
Mar.
Nov.

Jan.
April
Aug.
June
Aug.

Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Sept.
Dec.

Sept.

July
Feb.
Feb.
June

Oct.
Nov.
April

Dec.
Sept.

911
914
934
914
923

937
918
916
922
920

914
915
922
914
918

921
915
911
911
913

918
936
936
931
930

922
914
931
915
921

923
911
915
910
917

Net credit or charge at
October 31, 1942

Credit

$

4,592.19
898.60
252.70
995.32

7,246.42
136.10
990.17
447.92
25.23

193.72
663.68
461.24
465.27
184.55

4,229.96
2,476.62

91,448.91
2,659.77

492.98

63.65

861.40
105.94

1,303.70
9,434.64
373.39

488.20
648.59

2.687.60
2.365.38

Charge

S c.

1,780.10

2.099.68

146.41
542.21

1.397.50

45.92
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SYSTEM

Eastern Ontario Divisions

S.O.—CREDIT OR CHARGE

power supplied to it to October 31, 1942, the cash receipts and payments thereon
or Charged to each Municipality in respect of power supplied in the year
as a Credit or Charge to each Municipality at October 31, 1943

Cash receipts and payments
on account of such credits

and charges, also adjustments
made during the year
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SOUTHERN ONTARIO

Embracing Niagara, Georgian Bay and

Statement showing the net Credit or Charge to each Municipality in respect of

and adjustments made during the year. Also the net amount Credited

ended October 31, 1943, and the accumulated amount standing

Municipality

Waubaushene.
Welland
Wellesley
Wellington. . .

West Lome. . .

Weston .

.

Westport.
Wheatley.
Whitby. .

Wiarton.

.

Williamsburg.
Winchester. .

Windermere

.

Windsor
Wingham. . .

.

Woodbridge . . .

Woodstock ....
Woodville
Wyoming
York Township

.

Zurich
Ontario Reformatory
Toronto Transportation Commission.

Totals —Municipalities
Totals—Rural power district

Grand totals.

Date
commenced
operating

Dec. 1914
Sept. 1917
Nov. 1916
April 1919
Jan. 1917

Aug. 1911
Nov. 1931
Feb. 1924
Jan. 1926
May 1931

April 1915
Jan. 1914
June 1930
Oct. 1914
Dec. 1920

Dec. 1914
Jan. 1911
Nov. 1914
Nov. 1916
Jan. 1941

Sept. 1917
Sept. 1913
Jan. 1927

Net credit or charge at

October 31, 1942

Credit

; c.

221.33

767.99
482.48
489.10

105.86
851.45

2,360.15
1,038.66

39.35

27.951.95
3,147.14

1,801.68
5,242.06
277.75
361.94

29,559.62

777,26
719.77

3,395.82

614,448.10
3.050.096.07

3,664.544.17

Charge

$ c.

2,451.85

2,971.42

18.98

78.80'

97.708.71
1,241.659.47

1.339.368.18
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SYSTEM

Eastern Ontario Divisions

S.O. CREDIT OF CHARGE

power supplied to it to October 31, 1942, the cash receipts and payments thereon
or Charged to each Municipality in respect of power supplied in the year
as a Credit or Charge to each Municipality at October 31, 1943

Cash receipts and payments
on account of such credits

and charges, also adjustments
made during the year
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SOUTHERN ONTARIO SYSTEM S.O.—SINKING FUND

Embracing Niagara, Georgian Bay and Eastern Ontario Divisions

SINKING FUND

Statement showing Sinking Fund paid by each Municipality in the periods mentioned
hereunder, as part of the cost of power delivered thereto, together with the

proportionate share of other sinking funds provided out of other revenues

of the system, and interest allowed thereon to October 31, 1943

Municipality

Acton
Agincourt
Ailsa Craig
Alexandria
Alliston

Alvinston
Amherstburg
Ancaster Township.
Apple Hill

Arkona

Arnprior
Arthur
Athens
Aurora
Aylmer

Ayr
Baden
Barrie
Bath
Beachville

Beamsville
Beaverton
Beeton
Belle River
Belleville

Blenheim
Bloomfield
Blyth
Bolton
Bothwell

Bowmanville
Bradford
Brampton
Brantford
Brantford Township

Brechin
Bridgeport
Brigden
Brighton
Brockville

Period of
years ended
Oct. 31 ,1943

26 years
20

"

23 "

19
"

20 "

20 "

20
"

20
"

19 "

17
"

5
"

22 "

15
"

1
"

20 "

24 "

26
"

25 "

12
"

26 "

7
"

24
"

20 "

21 "

15
"

23 "

15 "

20
"

23
"

23 "

12
"

20
"

27 "

24 "

20 "

24
"

16 "

21 "

14
"

23 "

Amount

$ c.

92,353.89
14,760.07
19,213.45
37,083.39
30,714.51

19,197.62
71,031.50
22,874.18
4,183.66
8,067.19

10,787.47
24,383.13
8,264.72
2,097.42

56,982.94

19,376.23
40,875.21

203,300.43
2,787.52

53,168.50

7,831.52
25,941.88
19,619.16
13,818.17

231,262.06

48,691.45
8,131.87
12,861.76
22,298.39
21,517.13

84,694.14
23,109.67

221,033.36
1.197,569.94

47,216.01

9,400.041

8,561.62!

14.835.61,

15,346.68;

221.551.09

Municipality

Brussels
Burford
Burgessville. . .

Caledonia. . . .

Campbellville

.

Cannington. . .

Cardinal
Carleton Place
Cayuga
Chatham

Chatsworth. . .

Chesley
Chesterville. . .

Chippawa ....

Clifford

Clinton
Cobden
Cobourg
Colborne
Coldwater ....

Collingwood . .

Comber
Cookstown . . .

Cottam
Courtright. . . .

Creemore
Dashwood ....

Delaware
Delhi
Deseronto ....

Dorchester. . .

.

Drayton
Dresden
Drumbo
Dublin

Dundalk
Dundas
Dunnville . . .

Durham
Dutton

Period of

years ended
Oct. 31, 1943

20 years
23 "

22 "

26 "

19
"

24 "

14
"

19
"

19 "

23 "

23 "

22
"

24 "

22 "

20 "

24 "

8
"

12 "

11
"

25 "

25
"

23 "

20
"

17
"

20
•'

24 "

21 "

23 "

6
"

13 "

24 "

20 -

23 "

24 "

21 -

23
"

27 "

21
••

23
"

23
"

Amount

16,845.80
17,805.57
6,735.31

29.475.73
3,487.42

19,523.43
8,031.77

100,239.67
12,793.82

514,133.06

5,863.07
46,302.78
32.747.11
22,030.59
9,512.36

60.140.85
2.339.35

65.101.90
6,022.71

18,479.74

175,621.02
23,096.75
6,985.69
5,930.21

7,296.48

15.114.21

10,843.06
4.410.82

9,270.12
9.567.89

9,832.80
16,336.88
41,080.61
8,607.43
7,159.34

16,489.45
181,937.64
81.603.19
39,170.95
25.262.73
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SOUTHERN ONTARIO SYSTEM S.0.—SINKING FUND

Embracing Niagara, Georgian Bay and Eastern Ontario Divisions

SINKING FUND

Statement showing Sinking Fund paid by each Municipality in the periods mentioned
hereunder, as part of the cost of power delivered thereto, together with the
proportionate share of other sinking funds provided out of other revenues

of the system, and interest allowed thereon to October 31, 1943

Municipality

East York Township
Elmira
Elmvale
Elmwood
Elora

Embro
Erieau
Erie Beach
Essex
Etobicoke Township

.

Exeter
Fergus
Finch
Flesherton
Fonthill

Forest
Forest Hill

Gait
Georgetown
Glencoe

Goderich
Grand Valley
Granton
Gravenhurst
Grimsby

Guelph
Hagersville
Hamilton
Hanover
Harriston

Harrow
Hastings
Havelock
Hensall
Hespeler

Highgate
Holstein
Humberstone
Huntsville
Ingersoll

Period of
years ended
Oct. 31. 1943

19
25
25
20
24

24
20
19
20
21

22
24
16
23
18

21
20
27
25
20

24
22
22
23
2

27
25
27
22
22

20
13
15
22
27

22
22
20
22
27

years

Amount

$ c

376,661.31
97,807.72
18,788.31

5,381.63
46,985.33

14,297.40
8,805.64
2,140.02

41,602.70
307,136.46

54,581.84
• 83,982.90

5,765.33
8,193.55
8,772.04

44,049.51
246,885.05
711,539.49
135,432.09
26,196.02

158,422.10
15,283.16
10,123.33
40,114.21
3,920.78

851,873.04
97,038.58

6,562,685.35
104,113.79
43,502.48

33,996.47
5,033.36

15,120.67
21,415.54
153,699.03

12,154.24
3,364.35

28,462.33
77,025.54

237,499.11

Municipality

Iroquois
Jarvis
Kemptville
Kincardine
Kingston

Kingsville
Kirkfield

Kitchener
Lakefield

Lambeth

Lanark
Lancaster
LaSalle
Leamington
Lindsay

Listowel
London
London Township
Long Branch
Lucan

Lucknow
Lynden
Madoc
Markdale
Markham

Marmora
Martintown
Maxville
Meaford
Merlin

Merritton
Midland
Mildmay
Millbrook
Milton

Milverton
Mimico
Mitchell
Moorefield
Morrisburg

Period of
years ended
Oct. 31, 1943

4 years
20

"

19
"

19 "

6
"

20 "

19
"

27
"

15
"

23
"

19
"

19 "

18 "

20 "

15
"

22 "

27
"

19 "

13 "

23 "

19 "

23
"

14 "

22
"

20 "

15 "

19
"

19
"

19 "

20 "

22
"

25
"

11
"

5
"

25 "

22 "

26 "

27 "

20 "

6
"

Amount

$ c.

1,870.76
19,587.97
26,132.59
55,547.22

149,180.92

53,319.07
4,025.33

1,697,171.06
16.865.41
12,491.91

7,799.81
7,548.11

18,388.02
116,613.63
130,904.28

101,869.31
3,125,317.23

28,047.48
38,591.71
23,002.21

25,910.58
16,201.40
10.445.78
13.265.06
25,287.78

7,378.78
2,640.42

11.935.08
39.920.88
14,465.14

235,562.40
279,611.29

4,824.30
1,262.72

126.939.71

52,454.37
180,963.90
56.896.00
7,741.29
3.051.04
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SOUTHERN ONTARIO SYSTEM S.O.—SINKING FUND

Embracing Niagara, Georgian Bay and Eastern Ontario Divisions

SINKING FUND

Statement showing Sinking Fund paid by each Municipality in the periods mentioned
hereunder, as part of the cost of power delivered thereto, together with the

proportionate share of other sinking funds provided out of other revenues

of the system, and interest allowed thereon to October 31, 1943

Municipality

Mount Brydges ....

Mount Forest
Napanee
Neustadt
Newbury

Newcastle
New Hamburg
New Toronto
Niagara Falls

Niagara-on-the-Lake

North York Township
Norwich
Norwood
Oil Springs
Omemee

Orangeville
Orono
Oshawa
Ottawa
Otterville

Owen Sound
Paisley
Palmerston
Paris
Parkhill

Penetanguishene. . .

Perth
Peterborough
Petrolia

Picton

Plattsville

Point Edward
Port Colborne
Port Credit
Port Dalhousie. . .

Period of
years ended
Oct. 31, 1943

23
23
14
20
20

7
27
24
23
20

20
26
15
20
4

22
5
15
28
22

23
19
22
24
20

27
19
15
22
15

24
21
22
26
22

years

Amount

9,726.28
42,344.53
54,796.88
7,819.97

5,528.79

3,204.56
61,671.45

601,439.40
711,335.73
41,077.93

233,890.70
45,671.00
7,697.59

30,396.01
1,901.60

57,706.56
1,412.39

705,119.38
274,114.85
11,230.23

279,634.52
14,012.40
54,803.45

142,328.38
24,288.11

80,237.35
88,554.75

414,791.75
127,190.37
68,966.04

11,678.75
81.744.23
127,049.39
52,906.88
47,883.62

Municipality

Port Dover
Port Elgin
Port Hope
Port McNicoll . . .

Port Perry

Port Rowan
Port Stanley ....

Prescott
Preston
Priceville

Princeton ,

Queenston
Richmond
Richmond Hill . .

Ridgetown

Ripley ,

Riverside
Rockwood
Rodney
Rosseau

Russell

St. Catharines. . . .

St. Clair Beach. . .

St. George
St. Jacobs

St. Marys
St. Thomas
Sarnia
Scarborough Twp
Seaforth

Shelburne
Simcoe
Smiths Falls

Smithville
Southampton

Period of
years ended
Oct. 31, 1943

20 years
13
14
24
19

17
26
24
27
19

24
20
16
19
23

19
21
25
21
13

18
22
21
23
21

27
27
22
20
27

22
23
20
3
13

Amount

S c.

33,939.93
17,416.07
78,431.76
7.998.42

22.880.39

8.838.04
51.708.96
62,689.18

324,789.69
1,211.17

12.082.99
8.766.86
3.977.45

26,302.36
53.711.53

10.165.57
103.110.39
13.969.00
17.177.42

4,702.28

7.016.17

847.587.35
8,642.55
17,541.18
21.066.72

163,795.98
622.020.13
796.432.33
247.711.25
75.633.11

24.290.93
141,499.44
128.732.85

1.465.01

15.953.57
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SOUTHERN ONTARIO SYSTEM S.O.—SINKING FUND

Embracing Niagara, Georgian Bay and Eastern Ontario Divisions

SINKING FUND

Statement showing Sinking Fund paid by each Municipality in the periods mentioned
hereunder, as part of the cost of power delivered thereto, together with the

proportionate share of other sinking funds provided out of other revenues

of the system, and interest allowed thereon to October 31, 1943

Municipality
Period of

years ended
Oct. 31 ,1943

Springfield

Stamford Township.

.

Stayner
Stirling

Stouffville

Stratford
Strathroy
Streetsville

Sunderland
Sutton

Swansea
Tara
Tavistock
Tecumseh
Teeswater

Thamesford
Thamesville
Thedford
Thorndale
Thornton

Thorold
Tilbury
Tillsonburg
Toronto
Toronto Township. . .

Tottenham
Trafalgar Twp., Area

No. 1

Trafalgar Twp., Area
No. 2

Trenton
Tweed

Uxbridge
Victoria Harbour ....

Walkerton
Wallaceburg
Wardsville

21 years
22 "

25
"

14
"

20
"

27
"

24
"

9
"

24
"

20
"

18 "

20 "

22 "

21 "

19 "

24
"

23 "

20 "

24 "

20 "

21 "

23 "

27
"

27 "

25 "

20 "

7

12
13

19
24
13
23
20

Amount

$ c.

11,202.54
125,180.78
21,406.05
11,408.41
21,696.25

739,299.75
112,334.94

4,459.79
12.616.24

21,500.82

113.427.80
10.738.01
57,132.42
33,243.64
15,605.74

21,418.13
21,802.78
12,096.29
10,583.66
4,215.33

130,964.78
62,830.52

11*1,108.40

23,773,608.0.3

149,285.86

13,526.28

8.598.56

3,055.63
112,463.21
12,922.53

24,756.61
8,152.26

27,791.02
241,171.02

4,587.03

Municipality

Warkworth
Waterdown
Waterford
Waterloo
Watford

Waubaushene
Welland
Wellesley
Wellington
West Lome

Weston
Westport
Wheatley
Whitby
Wiarton

Williamsburg
Winchester
Windermere
Windsor
Wingham

Woodbridge
Wr

oodstock
Woodville
Wyoming
York Township

Zurich
Ontario Reformatory.
Toronto Transporta-

tion Commission. .

Sandwich, Windsor &
Amherstburg Rly.

Period of
years ended
Oct. 31, 1943

15 years
27

"

23 "

27
"

21
"

24 "

21 "

22 "

15
"

22 "

27
"

12 "

20 "

15
"

13 "

23 "

24 "

14 "

24
"

19
"

24
"

27
"

24
"

22 "

23 "

21 "

9
"

22 "

21
"

Amount

$ c.

4,990.00
27,336.21
40,403.92

335,192.65
30,439.73

5,820.01
397,788.42
19,706.55
12.953.60
30.527.92

301,194.00
6,651.04

17.657.70
66.183.63
19,145.53

7,795.88
24.393.92
3,191.56

3.831.390.46
48,297.10

40,537.72
514,299.46
12,290.71

10.195.74
937.002.00

16,473.76
8,285.06

206,311.76

205,488.02

Total Municipalities 863.916,456.72

Total—Rural Power Dis-
trict 5.541,945.71

Grand Total $69,458,402.43
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SOUTHERN ONTARIO SYSTEM

Embracing Niagara, Georgian Bay and Eastern Ontario Divisions

RURAL POWER DISTRICT

Revenue from customers in the rural power district $5,420,656.76

Cost of power as provided to be paid under Power Commission Act. $2, 195,711.92

Cost of operation, maintenance and administration 1,497,021.38

Interest 837.921.39

Provision for renewals 381,450.16

Provision for sinking fund 203,372.51

5.115.47736

Balance $ 305 179 40
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SOUTHERN ONTARIO SYSTEM—Rural Lines

Embracing Niagara, Georgian Bay and Eastern Ontario Divisions

CERTAIN RURAL LINES OPERATED BY MUNICIPALITIES

Statement showing Interest, Renewals, Contingencies and Obsolescence and Sinking

Fund charged by the Commission to the Municipalities which operate

the respective rural lines for the year ended October 31, 1943
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THUNDER BAY

Statement showing the amount chargeable (upon annual adjustment to each
it by the Commission; the amount received by the Commission

or charged to each Municipality in respect of power
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SYSTEM T.B.—COST OF POWER

Municipality as the Cost under Power Commission Act- of Power supplied to

from each Municipality, and the amount remaining to be credited

supplied to it in the year ended October 31, 1943

costs and fixed charges
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THUNDER BAY SYSTEM

SINKING FUND

Statement showing Sinking Fund paid by each Municipality in the periods mentioned
hereunder, as part of the cost of power delivered thereto, together with the pro-

portionate share of other sinking funds provided out of other revenues of

the system, and interest allowed thereon to October 31, 1943

Municipality
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NORTHERN ONTARIO PROPERTIES

(Operated by The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario)

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTS

For the Year ended October 31, 1943

Relating to Power Properties which are held and operated by the

Commission in trust for the Province of Ontario, and which

are situated in the following Northern Districts:

Abitibi Sudbury Nipissing Patricia

Rainy River Rural Power

STATEMENTS

Balance Sheet as at October 31, 1943

Operating Account for the Year ended October 31, 1943

Schedules supporting the Balance Sheet at as October 31, 1943

Fixed Assets—By Districts

Renewals Reserves

Contingencies and Obsolescence Reserves

Sinking Fund Reserves
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NORTHERN ONTARIO

Held and Operated by The Hydro-Electric Power

BALANCE SHEET AS AT

ASSETS

Fixed Assets:

Abitibi district $28,757,557.33
Sudbury district 4.460.874 . 36
Nipissing district 1.402.602 .26

Patricia district 4.416,320. 52
Rainy River district 1,037,469.28
Rural Power district 810,558 . 41

$ 40,885.382 . 16
Less : Grants-in-aid of construction

:

Province of Ontario—for rural power district 396,788. 19
$ 40,488,593.97

Current Assets:

Employees' working funds $ 4.545 . 00
The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario—Current

account 1,678,165.47
Sundry accounts receivable 21,236.87
Power accounts receivable 409,659.35
Interest accrued 15,234 . 38
Consumers' deposits—securities:

Bonds at par value $ 722,500.00
Stocks at market value 182,910.00

905.410.00
Prepayments 21,620 . 33

3,055.871.40
Inventories:

Maintenance materials and supplies $ 117,002.09
Maintenance tools and equipment 79,984 . 90

196,986.99
Deferred Assets:

Work in progress—deferred work orders 59.400 06
Unamortized Discount on Debentures 209,416 . 04
Reserve Fund Investments 1,603.489 . 85

$ 45.613.758.31
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PROPERTIES

Commission of Ontario in Trust for the Province of Ontario

OCTOBER 31, 1943

LIABILITIES AND RESERVES

Long Term Liabilities:

Funded debt in the hands of the public $ 21,818,400.00
Advances from the Province of Ontario for capital purposes. 5,735,423.01

$ 27,553,823.01

Current Liabilities:

Power accounts—credit balances $ 2,440 . 83
Consumers' deposits 927,524 . 53
Debenture interest accrued / 71,153 . 58
Miscellaneous accruals 54,100. 25

1,055,219.19

Reserves:

Renewals $ 3,547.626.69
Contingencies and obsolescence 2,472,792 .37

Miscellaneous 292,813 .
47

6,313,232.53

Sinking Fund Reserves:

Represented by:

Funded debt retired through sinking funds $ 7,014,600.00
Provincial advances retired through sinking funds 2,448,688.46
Available balance 497,619.80

9,960.908.26

Surplus 730,575.32

$ 45,613.758.31

Auditors' Certificate

We have examined the Accounts of the Northern Ontario Properties for the year ended
the 31st October. 1943, and report that, in our opinion, the above Balance Sheet is properly

drawn up so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the state of the affairs of Northern Ontario

Properties at the 31st October, 1943, according to the best of our information and the explanations

given to us, and as shown by the books and records of the Properties. We have obtained all

the information and explanations we have required.

OSCAR HUDSON AND COY.,

Dated at Toronto, Ontario. Chartered Accountants,

12 May, 1944., Auditors

6—H.E.
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NORTHERN ONTARIO

EMBRACING THE ABITIBI, SUDBURY,

NORTHERN' RURAL

Held and Operated by The Hydro-Electric

In Trust for the

Operating Account for the

COST OF OPERATION

Power purchased $49,086.53

Operating,' maintenance and administrative expenses 1.023,451.99

Interest 1,501,466.37

Provision for renewals 340,120.25

Provision for contingencies and obsolescence 388,426.57

Provision for sinking fund 1,135,397.35

Total cost $4,437,949.06

Net income for year 396,428.82

S4,834 .377.88
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PROPERTIES

NIPI88ING, PATRICIA DISTRICTS AND

POWER DISTRICT

Power Commission of Ontario

Province of Ontario

Year Ended October 31, 1943

REVENUE

Power sold to private companies and customers $4,834,377.88

S4.834.377.8JJ

Surplus Account as at October 31, I943

Balance at credit November 1. 1942 $31

Net income for the year ended October 31, 1943 396,428.82

Transferred from reserves—net 18

Balance at credit October 31. 1943 $730,575.32

$730,575.32 $7:;0.575 32
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NORTHERN ONTARIO PROPERTIES

Held and Operated by The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario

in Trust for the Province of Ontario

Fixed Assets—October 31, 1943
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NORTHERN ONTARIO PROPERTIES

Held and Operated by The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario
in Trust for the Province of Ontario

Fixed Assets—October 31, 1943
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NORTHERN ONTARIO PROPERTIES

Embracing the Abitibi, Sudbury, Nipissing, Patricia and Rural Power Districts

Held and Operated by The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario

in trust for the Province of Ontario

Renewals Reserve—October 31, 1943

Balance at November 1, 1942 _ S3.141.543.42
Provision in the year $340. 120.2o
Interest at 4% on reserve balance 125,661.74
Adjustment re transfer of equipment (41.076.00)

424.705.99

S3.556.249.41
Expenditures in the year 18,622.72

Balance at October 31. 1943 S3.547.626.69

Contingencies and Obsolescence Reserve—October 31, 1943

Balance at November 1. 1942 $2, 187.146.30

Provision in the year S388.426.57
Interest at V, on reserve balance 87.48o.85

475,912.42

S2.663.058.72
Contingencies met with during the year 190.266.35

Balance at October 31, 1943 S2.472. 792.37

Sinking Fund Reserve—October 31, 1943

Balance at November 1, 1942 S8.486.188.99
Provision in the year SI. 135.397.35
Interest at 4% on reserve balance 339,447.55
Adjustment in the vear (125.63)

1.474.719.27

Balance at October 31. 1943 $9,960,908.26
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THE HAMILTON STREET RAILWAY COMPANY

(A Subsidiary of The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario

—

Southern Ontario System)

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTS

For the Year ended October 31, 1943

Balance Sheet as at October 31, 1943

Operating Account for the Year ended October^31, 1943
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THE HAMILTON STREET

(A Subsidiary of The Hydro-Electric Power

BALANCE SHEET AS AT

ASSETS

Fixed Assets:

Properties, road and equipment, buses franchise, etc $ 4,406,347.29

Current Assets:

Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario — Current

account $ 127,834 . 55

Conductors' and employees' advances 20,800.00

Accounts receivable 3,018 . 38

Interest accrued 225.00

Prepayments 6,642 . 97

158,520.90

Materials and Supplies 71.648 . 78

Insurance Reserve Funds—Investments 104,677. 71

$ 4.741.194.68
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RAILWAY COMPANY

Commission of Ontario—Southern Ontario System)

OCTOBER 31, 1943

LIABILITIES,

Capital Stock:

Authorized—80,000 shares at a par value of $50.00 each. ... $ 4,000,000 . 00

Issued—64,100 shares at a par value of $50.00 each $ 3,205,000.00

Current Liabilities:

Rentals accrued 1,186 . 00

Reserves:

Depreciation—road and equipment 1,318,234.27

Insurance 119,001 . 45

Miscellaneous 74,814.31

1,512,050.03

Surplus 22,958.65

$ 4,741,194.68

Auditors' Certificate

We have examined the Accounts of The Hamilton Street Railway Company for the year
ended the 31st October, 1943, and report that, in our opinion, the above Balance Sheet is properly
drawn up so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the state of the Company's affairs at the
31st October, 1943, according to the best of our information and the explanations given to us,

and as shown by the books of the Company. We have obtained all the information and explan-
ations we have required.

OSCAR HUDSON AND COY.,
Dated at Toronto, Ontario, . Chartered Accountants,

12 May, 1944. Auditors
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THE HAMILTON STREET RAILWAY COMPANY

(A Subsidiary of The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario

—

Southern Ontario System

Operating Statement for the Year Ended October 31, 1943

Revenues:

Transportation '. $ 2,231, o44. 26
Other operations 15,211.36

$ 2,246,755.62

Expenses:

Maintenance of way and structures S 80,478 . 90
Maintenance of equipment 212,531 . 89
Electric power and motor fuel 205,677 . 83
Transportation expenses 498,985 . 06
General and miscellaneous expenses 16o,673 . 52

Taxes (municipal and franchise) 113,161 . 99
Depreciation provision 258,795 . 19
Amortization instalment on Commission's investment 150,000.00
Interest on Commission's investment 123,737 . 66

S 1,809,042.04

Net Revenue for Year S 437,713.58

Surplus Account—as at October 31, 1943

Balance at credit October 31. 1942 $ 13.368.35
Net revenue for year ended October 31. 1943 437.713 . 58

Adjustment of depreciation reserves $ 271,876.72
Less—Distribution to Commission's amortiz-

ation reserve 250,000.00
21.876.72

Distribution:—On account of deferred amort-
ization instalments on Commission's in-

vestment $ 450.000.00
Balance at credit. October 31. 1943 22.958.65

S 472.958.65 S 472.958.65
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SECTION X

MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTS

and

Statistical Data Relating to Hydro-Electric Distribution Systems
Operated by Individual Municipalities Served by

The Hydro-Electric Power Commission
of Ontario

The Municipal Accounts section of this report presents in summary,
and individually, the results of the operation of the local electrical utilities

in municipalities owning their own distributing systems and operating with
energy supplied by or through The Hydro-Electric Power Commission.

Financial statements prepared from the books of these "Hydro" utilities

are submitted herein to show how each has operated during the past year,

and its financial status at the present time. Other tables give useful statis-

tical information respecting average costs for the various classes of service

and the rates in force.

The books of account of the electrical utilities in all municipalities which
have contracted with The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario for

a supply of power are kept in accordance with an accounting system designed
by the Commission. During the year 1943 this standard method of account-
ing was installed in Aurora.

Periodical inspections are made of the books of all "Hydro" electrical

utilities and local officials are assisted in the improvement of their office

routine with a view to standardizing, as far as possible, the methods employed.
In the majority of the smaller municipalities much of the book-keeping for the
electrical utilities is performed by representatives of the municipal accounting
department of the Commission as a measure of economy. This arrangement
insures the correct application of the standard accounting system, with re-

sultant uniformity in classification of revenues and expenditures ; secures true
reflections of the actual .operating results for the year, and greatly enhances
the comparative values of the reports.

The first financial statement in this section presents consolidated balance
sheets for each year since 1913, and thus shows the march of progress. It

combines the balance sheets of the local municipal utilities of all the systems.
It is worth noting that the total plant value has increased from $10,081,469.16
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in 1913 to $102,272,852.40 in 1943, and the total assets from $11,907,826.86

to $194,347,747.00. The liabilities have not increased in the same proportion

as the assets, rising from $10,468,351.79 to a maximum of $52,685,316.86 in

1932, and receding to $19,094,240.62 in 1943. The reasons for this are the

regular fulfilment of debt retirement schedules under serial debenture pro-

visions or by maturity of sinking funds, and also the fact that much of the

cost of the increasing plant value has been financed out of reserves and surplus

without increasing the capital liabilities of the respective utilities. By this

procedure the funds of the systems are used to best advantage. Examination
of the results will also show that there is a steady decline in the percentage of

net liabilities to total assets; being from 88.0 per cent in 1913 to 10.0 per cent

in 1943. The equities in The Hydro-Electric Power Commission's systems

automatically acquired through the inclusion of sinking funds as part of the

cost of power are not taken into account in arriving at these percentages.

The second financial statement presents consolidated operating reports

for each year since "Hydro" service was inaugurated and combines the results

from the local municipal utilities of all the systems. After providing for every

cost of operation and fixed charges, including the standard provision for depre-

ciation, the combined operating reports show a net surplus of $1,950,627.61 for

1943. (See also diagrams in Foreword to Report.)

The five statements, "A" to "E", following the two consolidated reports

show the financial status of each municipal utility and the results of opera-

tions, giving classified information respecting revenue, operating costs, num-
ber of consumers and consumption, cost of power to municipalities, power

and lighting rates charged to consumers, etc. In statements "A" and "B",

the municipalities are arranged alphabetically under each system or division;

in statement "D" the municipalities are arranged in three groups—cities,

towns and small municipalities; in statements "C" and "E" all municipalities

are arranged alphabetically. (Statement "C" suspended, see below.)

Statement "A" presents the balance sheet of each electrical utility.

The plant values are shown under the general subdivisions specified in the

standard accounting system and the other items on the positive side of the

ledger which are included in total assets are self-explanatory.

In conformity with a policy of service at cost to the customer, refunds

by cash or credit are made during the year in many municipalities from

surplus funds accrued to the credit of municipal services, such as street

lighting, water works, sewage disposal, etc., and to individual customers.

The total thus returned to customers during the year 1943 amounted in

round figures to $544,000.00.

The reserves for depreciation, and the acquired equity in The Hydro-

Electric Power Commission's systems, are listed individually and totalled;

and under the heading "surplus" are included not only the operating

surplus but the accumulation of sinking fund applicable to debenture debt

and also the amount of debentures already retired out of revenue.
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The depreciation reserve now amounts to 33.4 per cent of the total depre-

ciable plant, while the depreciation reserve and surplus combined have already

reached the sum of $107,772,434.29, being equal to 105.4 per cent of the

total plant cost.

Statement "B" shows the detailed operating report for each municipal

electrical utility. It gives annual revenues from the various classes of con-

sumers; the items of expenditure which make up the total annual expenditure

and the sums set aside for depreciation. The population served by each local

utility and the number of consumers of each class are also shown.

The item "cost of power supplied by H-E.P.C." in this statement in-

cludes the debit or credit balances ascertained by the annual adjustment of

the cost of power supplied to the municipalities by the Commission. *

Of the 298 municipal electrical utilities included in this statement, 272
received from consumers revenue sufficient to meet in full all operating ex-

penses, interest, debt retirement instalments, and standard depreciation re-

serve allocation and to yield an aggregate net surplus of $1,975,145.05 for the

year; 21 were able to defray out of revenue all such charges except a portion

of the standard depreciation allocation aggregating $15,111.01, in the case of

5 utilities the revenue was less than the total operating expenses, interest and
debt requirement instalments by $9,406.43.

Statement "C". Due to street lighting restrictions by the Power
Controller since 1942 this statement has been omitted as it could not be
used for comparative purposes.

Statement "D" presents statistics relating to the supply of electrical

energy to consumers in Ontario municipalities served by the Commission. It

shows the revenue, kilowatt-hour consumption, number of consumers, average
monthly consumption, average monthly bill and the net average cost per
kilowatt-hour both for domestic and for commercial light service in each muni-
cipality. For power service this statement shows the revenue, the number of

consumers and the average horsepower supplied by the municipal utility, f

For further reference to this informative statement, consult the special intro-

duction to it on page 296.

Statement "E" presents the cost per horsepower of the power provided
for and delivered to the municipalities by the Commission, and the local rates

to consumers in force in the respective municipalities, during the year 1943,

for domestic service, for commercial light service and for power service.

*In 1939 and 1940 a number of municipalities asked permission to take power cost adjust-
ments into the following year, to facilitate the earlier closing of their books. This led to a lack
of uniformity in operating statements, and in 1941 it was decided to put all municipalities'

accounts on the same basis. On this account, from 1941 on, the Balance Sheet shows the previous
year's equity in Hydro Commission properties; and the Cost of Power in the Operating Statement
from 1941 on, includes the previous year's adjustments.

fThe statistics include retail power only. Wholesale industrial power as supplied by the
Commission direct, is reported in Section IX.
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CONSOLIDATED

Year
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BALANCE SHEET

1916
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CONSOLIDATED

Year
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BALANCE SHEET—Continued

1924
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CONSOLIDATED

Year 1929 1930 1931

Number of municipalities included

.

260 267 275

Assets
Lands and buildings

Substation equipment
Distribution system—overhead
Distribution system—underground ....

Line transformers
Meters
Street lighting equipment—regular. . .

.

Street lighting equipment—ornamental
Miscellaneous construction expenses . .

.

Steam or hydraulic plant

Old plant
Other plants not distributed

Total plant

.

Bank and cash balance
Securities and investments
Accounts receivable

Inventories
Sinking fund on local debentures

.

Equity in H-E.P.C. systems
Other assets

Total assets

.

Liabilities
Debenture balance
Accounts payable
Bank overdraft
Other liabilities

Total liabilities

.

Reserves
For equity in H-E.P.C. systems

.

For depreciation
Other reserves

Total reserves

.

Surplus
Debentures paid
Local sinking fund
Operating surplus

Total surplus

Total liabilities, reserves and surplus

.

Percentage of net debt to total assets.

7,469
18,102
18,108
4,823
7,312
7,405
1,594
1,458
3,483
489

5,093

$ c.

,451.46
,792 . 13
,016.82
,369.60
,742.17
,478.91
,183.25
,349.64
487.78
097.67
378.75

7,936
19,485
19,220
4,932
7,953
7,840
1,780
1,520
3,996
139

5,322

$ c.

,974.31
,056.28
326.48
189.05
090.23
948.07
785.67
891.01
747.77
587.28
690.14

8,407
21,013
19,918
5,361
8,649
8,106
2,205
1,456
3,827
458

7,146

$ c.

,664.48
,956.74
,355.76
,627.24
,875.07
,202.88
,613.18
742.91
132.05
374.05
437.96

75,340,348.08

858,733.68
2,001,088.81
4,683,201.97
1,365,033.58
7,753,613.88

14,754,865.40
152,260.86

80,129,286.29 86,551,982.32

106,909,146.26

42,930,127.74
3,132,145.03
412,056.69

1,621,378.17

48,095,707.63

14,754,865.40
11,911,154.49
1,437,371.26

28,103,391.15

9,194,253.59
7,962,121.20

13,553.672.69

30,710,047.48

106.909.146.26

47.8

2,722,

1,909
4,481,

1.242
8,396,

17,346,

173,

250.12
439.11
006.92
994.51
255.47
372.44
030.05

2,738,

1,999,

3,957,

1,276,

8,735,

20,103,

174,

319.67
846.42
972.78
531.01
050.84
275.76
879.28

116,400.634.91

45,091,808.06
3,001,186.21
405,663 . 14

1,642,771.59

50.141,429.00

17,346,372.44
12,885,387.51
1,574,655.74

31,806,415.69

10,728,279. 15
8,396,255.47
15,328,255.60

34,452,790.22

116.400,634.91

46.0

125,537,858.08

44,594,400.03
5,382.306.13
312,575.54

1,909,986.13

52,199,267.83

20,103,275.76
13,748,049.68
1,693,129.83

35,544,455.2;

13,150,040.37
8,735.050.84
15.909,043.77

37,794.134.98

125,537,858.08

44.1
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CONSOLIDATED

Year

Number of municipalities included. . .

.

Assets
Lands and buildings

Substation equipment
Distribution system—overhead
Distribution system—underground.. . .

Line transformers
Meters
Street lighting equipment—regular

Street lighting equipment—ornamental
Miscellaneous construction expenses . . ,

Steam or hvdraulic plant
,

Old plant

Total plant

Bank and cash balance
Securities and investments
Accounts receivable ».

Inventories
Sinking fund on local debentures
Equity in H-E.P.C. systems
Other assets

Total assets

Liabilities
Debenture balance
Accounts payable
Bank overdraft
Other liabilities

Total liabilities

Reserves
For equity in H-E.P.C. systems. ....
For depreciation

Other reserves

Total reserves

Surplus
Debentures paid
Local sinking fund
Operating surplus

Total surplus

Total liabilities, reserves and surplus.

Percentage of net debt to total assets

.

1937 1938 1939

287 288 293

10,785
22,900
22,699
6,100

10,128
9,234
2,610
1,508
4,389
496,

4,878,

$ c.

473.59
269.21
652.43
282.76
591.29
773.90
137.97
564.76
592.08
186.33
609.01

10,894
23,614
23,371
6,134

10,494
9,539
2,697
1,516
4,444
497

4,897

$ c.

,019.12
,597.80
092.61
283.64
789.40
413.66
047.84
059.81
880.40
974.74
097.67

$ c.

11,030,623.50
23,780,655.18
23,925,362.60
6,202,371.87

10,855,346.75
9,838,600.98
2,798,171.62
1,518,035.24
4,147,280.84
498,650.81

4,894,655.59

95,732,133.33 98,101,256.69 99,489,754.98

3,080
4,469
4,240
1,336

10,003
40,032

186

864.13
369.04
,741.41
527.60
873.93
438.34
252.23

3,043
4,832
4,106
1,393

10,397
44,254

178

609.87
322 . 57
655 . 16
,158.18
958.20
118.64
534.60

3,107,

4,850,

4,774,

1,496
11,032
48,615,

156,

087.65
531.80
816.58
275.62
594.44
296.94
520.39

159,082,200.01 166,307,613.91 173,522,878.40

32,447,411.68
2,912,960.24

34,787.51
3,216,028.08

29,987,512.34
3,334,802.82
108,753.61

3,120,619.84

27,962,685.51
3,100,565.26
180,064.81

2,998,174.20

38,611,187,51 36,551,688.61 34,241,489.78

40,032,438.34
21,034,164.68
2,802,650.84

44,254,118.64
22,583,476.69
2,814,785.08

48,615,296.94
24,046,526.92
3,090,471.34

63,869,253.86 69,652,380.41 75,752,295.20

28,468,539.78
10,003,873.93
18,129,344.93

30,890,189.93
10,397,958.20
18,815,396.76

32,866,660.82
11,032,594.44
19,629.838.16

56,601,758.64 60,103,544.89 63,529,093.42

159,082,200.01 166.307,613.91 173.522.878.40

25.2 22.4 19.3
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CONSOLIDATED

Year 1912 1913 1914 1915

Number of municipalities included 28 45 69 99

Earnings
Domestic service

Commercial light service . .

Commercial power service

Municipal power
Street lighting

Rural service

Miscellaneous

$ c.

572,154.38
525,438.16
905,378.17

$ c.

789,130.81
673,803.92

1,214,829.31

944,271.08
720,209.26

1.501,797.78

560,925.56

"53,543 .24

698,409.71

"57,482.41

835,970.87

68,046 '.29

Total earnings

.

1,617,674.00 2,617,439.51 3,433,656.16 4,070,295.28

Expenses
Cost of power supplied by H-E.P.C
Substation operation
Substation maintenance
Distribution system, operation and
maintenance

Line transformer maintenance
Meter maintenance
Consumers' premises expenses ....

Street lighting, operation and main-
tenance

Promotion of business
Billing and collecting

General office, salaries and expenses
Undistributed expense
Interest

Sinking fund and principal pay-
ments on debentures

789,632.87
78,394.81
18,698.46

104,114.51
8,547.61
5,222 . 19

53,108.38

84,903.76
72.303.51
77,351.76
154,932.69
65,423 . 64

528,549.21

1,045,752.65
97,658.90
31,790.99

130,998.65
11,764.32
9,536.07

65,192.23

113,047.80
86,683.02
103,560.71
230,899 . 75
89,350.91

662,092.34

1,484,666.00
107,607.31
25,935.56

154,409.71
11,508.92
12,899.14
47,494.26

136,983.38
74,402.55
131,541.27
236,777.86
129,209.15
817.978.89

Total expenses

.

1,377,168.00 2.041,183.40 2,678.328.34 3,371.414.00

Surplus
Depreciation and other reserves . .

.

Surplus less depreciation

240,506.00
124,992.47

576.256.11
262.675.24

755.327.82
357,883.31

698,881.28
414,506.99

115,513.53 313,580.87 397,444.51 284,374.29

•Debenture payments included in "Interest."
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CONSOLIDATED

Year
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CONSOLIDATED

Year

Number of municipalities included

Earnings
Domestic service

Commercial light service

Commercial power service

Municipal power
Street lighting

Merchandise
Miscellaneous

Total earnings

1929 1930 1931

259 267 275

$ c.

9,873,681.57
5,697,766.06
9,376,158.74
2,086,444.24
1,598.262.43

51,590.54
522,780.95

29,206,684.53

Expenses
Cost of power supplied by H-E.P.C. . .

Substation operation
Substation maintenance
Distribution system, operation and
maintenance

Line transformer maintenance
Meter maintenance
Consumers' premises expenses
Street lighting, operation and mainten-

ance
Promotion of business
Billing and collecting

General office, salaries and expenses ....

Undistributed expense
Truck operation and maintenance
Interest

Sinking fund and principal payments on
debentures

Total expenses

Surplus
Depreciation and other reserves

Surplus less depreciation

16,379,162.88
461,270.27
274,275.56

907,817.04
93,608.14

242,126.27
314,495.03

359,373.40
250,844.28
695,729.42
904,025.64
502,206.06
110,630.62

2,152,695.49

1,687,201.64

25,335,461.74

3,871,222.79
1,469,846.83

2,401,375.96

$ c.

10,542,903.89
5,961,383.23
9,340,653.28
2,111,482.38
1,674,528.03

28,954.60
581,914.78

30,241,820.19

17,323,077.97
479,502.48
320,716.48

991,972.86
96,746.35

278,379.43
317,902.45

372,211.07
249,070.05
745,159.02
907,226.89
523,862.96
112,029.82

2,220,214.45

1,828.061.62

26,766,134.00

3,475,686.19
1,574,991.68

1,900,694.51

10,972,952.10
6,230,475.89
9,456,224.97
1,967,118.54
1,746,855.24

29,446.38
511,139.80

30,914,212.92

18,085,166.51
487,484.17
303,536.11

1,015,256.14
93,463.24

284,633.88
363,078.47

368,119.49
255,956.03
792,983.99
923.676.84
520,893 . 10
107,918.93

2,328,094.32

2,061,718.79

27,991,980.01

2,922,232.91
1.775.330.69

1,146,902.22
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STATEMENT

Balance Sheets of Electrical Departments of

SOUTHERN ONTARIO SYSTEM
NIAGARA DIVISION

Municipality
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Hydro Municipalities as at December 31, 1943

Ancaster
Twp.
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STATEMENT

Balance Sheets of Electrical Departments of

SOUTHERN ONTARIO SYSTEM
NIAGARA DIVISION—Continued

Municipality
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"A"—Continued

Hydro Municipalities as at December 31, 1943

Bothwell

605
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STATEMENT

Balance Sheets of Electrical Departments of

SOUTHERN ONTARIO SYSTEM
NIAGARA DIVISION—Continued
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"A"—Continued

Hydro Municipalities as at December 31, 1943

Chatham

17.241
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STATEMENT

Balance Sheets of Electrical Departments of

SOUTHERN ONTARIO SYSTEM
NIAGARA DIVISION—Continued

Municipality
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"A"- Continued

Hydro Municipalities as at December 31, 1943

Dresden

1,519
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STATEMENT
Balance Sheets of Electrical Departments of

SOUTHERN ONTARIO SYSTEM
NIAGARA DIVISION—Continued

Municipality
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"A"—Continued
Hydro Municipalities as at December 31, 1943

Essex

1,959
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STATEMENT
Balance Sheets of Electrical Departments of

SOUTHERN ONTARIO SYSTEM
NIAGARA DIVISION—Continued

Municipality
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"A"— Continued

Hydro Municipalities as at December 31, 1943

Grimsby

1,998
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STATEMENT

Balance Sheets of Electrical Departments of

SOUTHERN ONTARIO SYSTEM
NIAGARA DIVISION- Continued

Municipality
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"A"— Continued

Hydro Municipalities as at December 31, 1943

Kingsville

•2,290
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STATEMENT

Balance Sheets of Electrical Departments of

SOUTHERN ONTARIO SYSTEM
NIAGARA DIVISION—Continued

Municipality •. .

.
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"A"—Continued

Hydro Municipalities as at December 31, 1943

Merlin

P.V.
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STATEMENT

Balance Sheets of Electrical Departments of

SOUTHERN ONTARIO SYSTEM
NIAGARA DIVISION—Continued

Municipality
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"A"—Continued

Hydro Municipalities as at December 31, 1943

Niagara-on-
the-Lake

1.884
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STATEMENT

Balance Sheets of Electrical Departments of

SOUTHERN ONTARIO SYSTEM
NIAGARA DIVISION—Continued
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"A"—Continued

Hydro Municipalities as at December 31, 1943

Port Credit

1,956
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STATEMENT
Balance Sheets of Electrical Departments of

SOUTHERN ONTARIO SYSTEM
NIAGARA DIVISION—Continued

Municipality
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"A"—Continued
Hydro Municipalities as at December 31, 1943

Rodney

722
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STATEMENT

Balance Sheets of Electrical Departments of

SOUTHERN ONTARIO SYSTEM
NIAGARA DIVISION—Continued

Municipality
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"A"—Continued

Hydro Municipalities as at December 31, 1943

Simcoe

6.224
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STATEMENT

Balance Sheets of Electrical' Departments of

SOUTHERN ONTARIO SYSTEM
NIAGARA DIVISION—Continued

Municipality

.

Population .

Streets-

ville

704

Sutton

918

Swansea

7,033

Tavistock

1,042

Tecumseh

2,628

Assets
Land and buildings

Substation equipment
Distribution system—overhead . . .

Distribution system—underground
Line transformers
Meters
Street light equipment, regular. . . .

Street light equipment, ornamental
Miscellaneous construction expense

Steam or hydraulic plant

Old plant

8,848.49
1,172.04
9,623.12

$ $ c.

3,667 33 1,232 16

22,062.62 79,714.59 13,922 . 82 39,019.75

7,483.27
4.242.45
1,619.31

8.704
7,275
1,932

52,493.24
37,203 . 57
10,853 . 42

10,040 17

6,698.61
1,152.93

11,545.42
13,500.43

Total plant.

Bank and cash balance

Securities and investments
Accounts receivable

Inventories
Sinking fund on local debentures

Equity in H-E.P.C. systems
Other assets

Total assets

Deficit.

Total.

Liabilities
Debenture balance

.

Accounts payable
Bank overdraft
Other liabilities . .

.

Total liabilities

.

Reserves
For equity in H-E.P.C. systems.

For depreciation
Other reserves

Total reserves

Surplus .

Debentures paid

.

Local sinking fund
Operating surplus

Total surplus

Total liabilities, reserves and surplus

Percentage of net debt to total assets

907.83
10,641.55

1,567

675

82 4,884.16 983.12
4,760.95
2,751.45

00

44,538.06

5.00
8,500.00
1,725.14

42,218.80

1,702
10,000

494

185,148.98

10,220.39
45,000.00
1,074.09

36,464 98

136.50
9,000.00

10.00
681.91

72,810.16

2,517.49
12,000.00
2.080.23

3,727.75 19,817.24 102,546.96 53,188.05 30.829.47
905.69

58,495.95 74,233.26 343,990.42 99,481 44 121.143.04

58,495.95 74,233 26 343,990 42 99,481.44 121.143 04

9,331.42
107.28
206.71
243.35

57,764 . 55
973.52

1.062.981
227 59'

5,384 . 58

1.136.80

5.666 64

9,888.76 64,122.65 1.290.57 6.803 44

3,727.75!
7,242 42'

2,545 00l

19.817.24
13,398.90
1.625.00

102,546%
62,269.38

264.49

13,515 17

8,213 66

26.878 36

35,092 02

58,495 95

34,841 14 165,080.83

53.188 05 30.829 47
15.881.49 20.432 37
1.000 00 5.873.45

70.069.54 57.135 29

26.000 00 44.902.41 4.937 02 26.000 00

13.392 12 69.884 53

39,392 12 114,786 94

74.233 26 343.990 42

18.1 26 5

23.184 31

28.121 33

31.204.31

57.204 31

99.481 44 121.143 04

2 8 2 4
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"A"—Continued

Hydro Municipalities as at December 31, 1943

Thamesford

P.V.
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STATEMENT

Balance Sheets of Electrical Departments of

SOUTHERN ONTARIO SYSTEM
NIAGARA DIVISION—Continued

Municipality.

Population

.

Toronto

669,130

Toronto
Twp.
V.A.

Trafalgar
Twp.

V.A. No. 1

Trafalgar
Twp.

V.A. No. 2

Assets
Lands and buildings

Substation equipment
Distribution system—overhead
Distribution system—underground
Line transformers
Meters
Street light equipment, regular

Street light equipment, ornamental

.

Miscellaneous construction expense

.

Steam or hydraulic plant

Old plant

$ c.

5,544,210.89
14,980,528.80
6,911,998.05
4,151,610.61
3,592,128.43
3,111,550.20
419,547.75

8,072.99
$ c.

156.34

218,669.42 23,876.06

2,207,077.92

Total plant

.

Bank and cash balance
Securities and investments
Accounts receivable

Inventories
Sinking fund on local debentures.

Equity in H-E.P.C. systems
Other assets

40,918,652.65

405,253.93
6,776,876.15
1,716,616.80
629,438.11

3,972,394.06
22,114,474.37

45*009.01

Total assets

.

Deficit

76,578,715.08

Total

85,022.53
51,197.67
5,630.42

11,422.52
6,093.17

4,119.80 1,371.36

619.65

373,332.48

865.33
25,000.00

492 . 71
39.50

42,919.45

1,018.73
7,000.00
164.03

136,310.40 7,296.63

536.040.42 58,398.84

76,578,715.08 536,040.42 58,398.84

Liabilities
Debenture balance.

Accounts payable.

.

Bank overdraft. . . .

Other liabilities .

9,015,206.67
1,219,967.63

218,927.25

Total liabilities. 10,454,101.55

Reserves
For equity in H-E.P.C. systems.

For depreciation
Other reserves

11,888.62
1,585.83 521.63

5.263.42

18,737.87 521.63

Total reserves.

Surplus
Debentures paid.

.

Local sinking fund.

Operating surplus

Total surplus

Total liabilities, reserves and surplus.

.

Percentage of net debt to total assets

.

22,114,474.37
12,452,609.60
1,254,750.85

35,821,834.82

136.310.40
166.167.13
2,072.36

7,296.63
23,249.43

304,549.89 30,546 06

21.400.092.05
3,972.394.06
4,930.292.60

30.302.778.71

92,111.38

120,641.28

19,426 41

7,904 '74

212,752 66 27,331 15

76,578.715.08 536,040 42 58.398.84

12.8 4 7 1.0

12,430 01

2,985.30
1,783.86

320.80

17,519.97

606.00
6,000.00

57.86

2.514.17

26.698 00

26,698.00

6,270.34
36.41

6.306.75

2.514.17
4.767 93

7.282 10

3.190 81

9.918.34

13.109.15

26.698.00

26 1
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Wallaceburg

4,970
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STATEMENT

Balance Sheets of Electrical Departments of

SOUTHERN ONTARIO SYSTEM
NIAGARA DIVISION Continued

Municipality

Population . .

Wellesley

P.V.

West
Lome
785

Weston

6,165

Wheatley

718

Windsor

109,948

Assets
Land and buildings

Substation equipment
Distribution system—overhead .

Distribution system—underground
Line transformers
Meters
Street light equipment, regular

Street light equipment, ornamental.
Miscellaneous construction expense
Steam or hydraulic plant

Old plant

Total plant.

Bank and cash balance
Securities and investments
Accounts receivable

Inventories
Sinking fund on local debentures
Equity in H-E.P.C. systems
Other assets

7,803.94 12,788.51

$ c.

11,903.31
72,093.84
70,439.43

$ c.

52.50

17,285.32

3,035.44
3,153.66
545.11

6,696.28
4,185.21
881 . 46

58,069.35
33,079.78
29,347.37

4,715.53
4,803 56
1,918.67

256.50 471.23 5,670.89 687.51

2,569.50

$ c.

589,459 09
1,323,232 08
1,368,230.01
205,324 . 71
605,633.49
573,986.63
96.769.87

1,021,495.33
180.016.18

Total assets

Deficit

Total.

Liabilities
Debenture balance
Accounts payable

.

Bank overdraft . . .

Other liabilities . . .

Total liabilities

Reserves
For equity in H-E.P.C. systems.
For depreciation
Other reserves

Total reserves

Surplus
Debentures paid

.

Local sinking fund
Operating surplus

Total surplus

Total liabilities, reserves and surplus

Percentage of net debt to total assets

14,794.65

427.53
6,500.00

18,592 . 15

40,314.33

40,314.33

25,022.69

1,246.35
8,500.00

10.66
134.4b

280,603 . 97

2,488.68

458.19
451.74

32,032.59

1,346.61
14,500.00

162.94
162.87

28,712.50 279,055.51 16,271.96

63.626.68 563,058.09 64,476.9;

166.440.66

6.130,588.05

1.162,660 .71

138,963 . 50
194,914.67
71,429.54

3,559,334.68
139,649.13

11.397,540.28

63,626.68 563,058.09 64,476.97 11,397,540 28

1.61

1.61

18,592 . 15
4,972.98

23.565.13

7,500.00

9,247! 59

16,747.59

40.314.33

176.63

119^00

1,982.94
8.22

1,312.03

295.63 3,303 . 19

28.712.50
11.583.96

65.12

279,055.51
54.718.23

421.44

40.361 58

8.000.00

14,969.47

22.969.47

334.195 18

68,049.50

157.510 22

225.559 72

63.626 68 563.058.09

8 1.2

1.127.66

1,127.66

402,195.48
135.538.74
71,832 90

1.142,644.46

1.752.211.58

16,271.96' 3.559.334.68
9,255. 74

:

1 .596.846 38
55.18 581,823.39

25.582 88 5.738.004.45

13.000 00 2.181.636.57
71.429 54

24.766 43 1.654.258.14

37.766. 43 i 3.907.324.25

64.476 .97' 11.397.540. 28

2.3 9 8
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Woodbridge

1,019
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Bradford

992
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Elmwood

P.V.
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Municipality
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Midland

6.579
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Ripley

361
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Walkerton

2,619
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Belleville

14,969
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Balance Sheets of Electrical Departments of

SOUTHERN ONTARIO SYSTEM
EASTERN ONTARIO DIVISION Continued

Municipality

Population . .

Chester-
ville

1.071

Cobden

595

Cobourg
t

Colborne
|
Deseronto

5,560 916 1,052

Assets
Lands and buildings

Substation equipment
Distribution system—overhead

.

Distribution system—underground
Line transformers
Meters
Street light equipment, regular..

Street light equipment, ornamental
Miscellaneous construction expense
Steam or hvdraulic plant

Old plant .

S c.

335.00
S

10,641.61 4,820.48

$ c. S c. S c.

31,397.70 597 41
1,668.35! 161.18

83.245.50 11.211 81 11,007.51

4,298.04
5,246.46
593 . 64

748.46

1,383.48
1,492.54
444 . 46

45.86

Total plant 21,863.21

Bank and cash balance
Securities and investments
Accounts receivable

Inventories
Sinking fund on local debentures.

Equity in H-E.P.C systems
Other assets

Total assets

.

Deficit

Total.

Liabilities
Debenture balance

.

Accounts payable

.

Bank overdraft . . .

Other liabilities . . .

Total liabilities.

Reserves
For equity in H-E.P.C. systems.
For depreciation
Other reserves

1,668.32
12,000.00

553 . 40
569.53

26,700.401
31,968.99
14,037.14

3,244.93

2,853.851

11,040.67 192,263.01

30,760.42
1.88

476.37 15,381.08
3,500.00, 20,000.00

36.551 3,613.71
I 3,504.30

1,397.11
3,279.13
1,479.27

2,371.68

19,739.00

2,403.21
5,287.79
432.60

205.87

20,095 57

2,509.71

1.914.26! 58,265.37
15.40

1,741.30
5,000. 00J
213.46) 1,534.97

1,465.081 680.41

5.220.30 8,599.57
360.73

67.416.76 16.967.851293,042.87

67,416.76

109.00

109.00

16,967.85 293.042.87

2.841.36: 57,328.75
170.56

157.50

3.169.42

4.917.86

62.246.61

Total reserves

Surplus
Debentures paid .

Local sinking fund

.

Operating surplus

.

Total surplus

Total liabilities, reserves and surplus

Percentage of net debt to total assets

30.760. 42! 1,914.26
8.690.13

39.450.55

6.500.00

21,357 21

27,857.21

67.416.76

3

906.66

2.820.92

4.961.91

6.015.60

10.977.51

16.967 85

58.265.37
40.769.10
1,500 00

100.534.47

48.664.75

81.597.04

130.261 . 79

293.042.87

26 5

33,739.87 33,420.23

33,739.87 33.420.23

7,227.65
9.00

244.00

7,480.65

5.220 30
3,729.59

8.949.89

4.966.94

12.342 39

17.309 33

33.739 87

26 2

127 83

4i2.15

539 98

8.599.57
4.302 22

12.901 79

15.000.00

4.978.46

19.978 46

33.420 23
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Finch

393
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Martintown

P.V.

.
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STATEMENT

Balance Sheets of Electrical Departments of

SOUTHERN ONTARIO SYSTEM
EASTERN ONTARIO DIVISION—Continued

Municipality

.

Population . .

Omemee

464

Orono

P.V.

Oshawa

26,843

Ottawa

158,581

Perth

4,154

Assets
Lands and buildings

Substation equipment
Distribution system—overhead . . .

Distribution system—underground
Line transformers
Meters
Street light equipment, regular. . . .

Street light equipment, ornamental
Miscellaneous construction expense
Steam or hydraulic plant
Old plant

$ $

360.32
14,018.53 5,440.31

$ c.

64,438.55
8,986.82

280,756.25

7,024.64
3,766.55
805.48

1,126.77
1,903.86
602.99

77,278.90
131,069.76
18,733.56

1,646.00 295.97 43,793.30

6,431.65

Total plant.

Bank and cash balance
Securities and investments
Accounts receivable

Inventories
Sinking fund on local debentures.
Equity in H-E.P.C. systems.. . .

Other assets

27,621 . 52

639.99
6,000.00

4.82

9,369.90

1,803.13
3,500.00

10.26

631,488.79

28,776.72
75,000.00
64,232.65
19,460.66

$ c.

486,747.90
875,384.38
921,813.34
322,668.52
406,568.80
313,955.89
124,662.85

$ c.

5,109.34
6,961.44

50,130.80

26,660.86
25,203.85
4,738.61

44,347.57 6,109.51

23,354.70

3,496,149.25

1,357.98 1,076.36 636,203.02
12.13

Total assets

.

Deficit

35,624.31 15,759.65 1,455.173.97

Total. 35,624.31 15,759.65 1,455,173.97

Liabilities
Debenture balance

.

Accounts payable

.

Bank overdraft . . .

Other liabilities . . .

500.00
2,794.17
252.53

54,000.00
51,861.87

186.32 26,833 . 42

Total liabilities

.

686.32 3,046.70 132,695.29

Reserves
For equity in H-E.P.C. systems.
For depreciation
Other reserves

1,357.98
12,993.74

1,076.36
697.00

1,781.30

636.203.02
120,201.33
79,196.23

Total reserves

.

14.351 . 72 3,554.66 835.600.58

Surplus
Debentures paid . .

Local sinking fund
Operating surplus

.

12.000 00 5,205.83 256.000.00

8,586.27 3,952 . 46 230.878.10

Total surplus

Total liabilities, reserves and surplus

Percentage of net debt to total assets

20.586.27 9,158.29 486,878.10

35,624 31 15.759.65 1.455.173.97

2.0 20. 16 2

401,534.
690,000.
88,016.
47,140.

251,295
234,831

148,269.11

4,696.70
86,500.00
2,333.60
12,323.11

81,054.51

5,208,967.84 335.177.03

5,208,967.84 335,177.03

183,937.57
63,406.74

30,110.53
16.00

3.026.73

247.344.31 33,153.26

234,831.68
1.698,225.34
488,352.22

81,054.51
72,919.47
2,826.63

2,421,409.24 156.800.61

796,062 . 43
251,295.86

1,492.856.00

1-8,289.47

66.933.69

2,540,214.29 145.223.16

5.208.967.84 335.177.03

1.3 13.0
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27.776
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Westport

636
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STATEMENT

Balance Sheets of Electrical Departments of

THUNDER BAY SYSTEM
NORTHERN ONTARIO DISTRICTS

Municipality.

Population . .

Assets
Lands and buildings

Substation equipment
Distribution system—overhead
Distribution system—underground

.

Line transformers
Meters
Street light equipment, regular

Street light equipment, ornamental

.

Miscellaneous construction expense

.

Steam or hydraulic plant
Old plant

Total plant.

Bank and cash balance
Securities and investments
Acc9unts receivable
Inventories
Sinking fund on local debentures

.

Equity in H-E.P.C. systems
Other assets

Total assets.

Deficit

T9tal

Liabilities
Debenture balance.

Acc9unts payable.

.

Bank overdraft. . . .

Other liabilities. . .

Total liabilities.

Reserves
For equity in H-E.P.C. systems.
For depreciation
Other reserves

Total reserves.

Surplus
Debentures paid.. .

Local sinking fund.
Operating surplus

Total surplus

Total liabilities, reserves and surplus. . .

Percentage of net debt to total assets

.

Fort
William
29,061

$ c.

86,921.28
154,194.99
263,886.81

98,458.41
93,170.90
48,209.28

20,806.87

738.648.54

11,111.72
124.450.00
33,546.44
22,620.97
112.062.36
822,705.14

1,801.78

1,866.946.95

1.866.946.95

250,000.00
33,891.21

32,197.04

316.088.25

822,705.14
176,259.90
61.254 36

1.060.219 40

124.209.11
112,062.36
254.367 83

490.639.30

1.866,946.95

21.8

Nipigon
Twp.

$ c.

215.03

18,492.42

5.223.01
4,450.78
2,436.86

177.!

30,995.98

653.08
6.000.00

40.03

r.422.93

45,112.02

45,112 02

822 . 48
114.79

937.27

7,422.93
5.347.98
1.500.00

14.270.91

9.177.52

20,726 32

29,903.84

45.112 02

2.5

Port
Arthur
24,424

466,837.65
311,619.97
515,639.12

114,932.62
117,132.76
82,696.53

35,234 . 79
325,003 . 44

1,969,096.88

53,566.05
753,763.66
45,110.09
23,727.19

2,494,278.32
425.00

5,339.967.19

5,339,967.19

43,231.08

43,231.08

2.494,278.32
704,633.61
137,981.17

3.336.893 . 10

642.100.00

1.317.743.01

1,959.843.01

5.339,967 . 19

1.5

THUNDER
BAY

SYSTEM
SUMMARY

S c.

553,973.96
465,814.96
771,018.35

218,614.04
214,754.44
133,342.67

56,219.54
325,003.44

2,738,741.40

65,330.85
884,213.66
78,6%. 56
46,348.16
112,062.36

3,324,406.39
2,226.78

7,252,026.16

7.252,026.16

250,822.48
77,237.08

32.197.04

360,256.60

3,324,406.39
886,241.49
200.735.53

4,411,383.41

775.486.63
112,062.36

1.592.837.16

2.480,386.15

7.252,026.16

6.5
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Capreol

1.663
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STATEMENT
Detailed Operating Reports of Electrical Departments of

SOUTHERN ONTARIO SYSTEM
NIAGARA DIVISION

Municipality

.

Population . .

Acton

1,927

Agincourt

P.V.

Ailsa

Craig
446

Alvinston

648

Amherst-
burg
2,709

Earnings

Domestic service

Commercial light service . .

Commercial power service

.

Municipal power
Street lighting

Merchandise
Miscellaneous

13,706.71
4,824 . 73

31,751.57
743.48

1,722.63
105.72
442 . 18

S

6,098.52
1,108.49
1.218.60

2,757.71
1,031.24
1,536.82

749.28

420.79

623 . 76

329^08

3,617.99
1,775.34
677.69
294.22

1,496.35

S c.

24,324.04
8,630.61
9,730.26

254.65

1,944.49
90.15

680.27

Total earnings

.

53,297.02 9,595.68 6,278.51 8.116.24 45,399.82

Expenses

Cost of power supplied by H-E.P.C
Substation operation

Substation maintenance
Distribution system, operation and
maintenance

Line transformer maintenance
Meter maintenance
Consumers' premises expenses

Street lighting, operation and main
tenance

Promotion of business

Rilling and collecting

General office, salaries and expenses.

Undistributed expenses
Truck operation and maintenance . .

Interest

Sinking fund and principal payments
on debentures

41,026.65 5,427.88 4,125.65 3,850.80 24.091 . 95

Depreciation.

.

Other reserves

.

Total operating costs and fixed

charges

Net surplus.

Net loss. . .

.

3.014.65
426.99
173.05
214.52

324.94

183.2
351.22
409.62
22.00

25.97

64.74 259.24

8.40

60.18 135.46

1,147.55
459.82
167.47
157.72

612.18
103.60

331.93
86.00
17.72

1,704.00

2,200.00

537.00 587.00

51,017.36 7,672 . 70 5.281.62

2.279.66 1.922.98 996.99

365.31
275.67
29.76

893.00

1.082.91
45 12

369.76
1,121.27

349.52
17.70

1,030.84
674.43
51.71

205.97
547.36

2,229.06

2,769.00

5,400.00

5.809.24 39.986.60

2.307.00 5.413.22

Number of Consumers

Domestic service

Commercial light service

.

Power service

Total

ool
86
18

655

169
26
3

198

148
32
4

184

191

50
3

244

750
138
L6

904
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Ancaster
Twp.
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STATEMENT

Detailed Operating Reports of Electrical Departments of

SOUTHERN ONTARIO SYSTEM
NIAGARA DIVISION—Continued

Municipality.

Population . .

Beams-
ville

1,295

Belle

River
765

Blenheim

1,765

Blyth

632

Bolton

591

Earnings

Domestic service

Commercial light service . .

Commercial power service

.

Municipal power
Street lighting

Merchandise
Miscellaneous

S c.

11,908.35
4,958.00
2,160.61

1,942.32

' 298'38

Total earnings

.

21,267.66

Expenses

Cost of power supplied by H-E.P.C.

.

Substation operation
Substation maintenance
Distribution system, operation and
maintenance

Line transformer maintenance
Meter maintenance
Consumers' premises expenses

Street lighting, operation and main-
tenance

Promotion of business
Billing and collecting

General office, salaries and expenses.

.

Undistributed expenses
Truck operation and maintenance . . .

Interest

Sinking fund and principal payments
on debentures

9,701 . 59

396.11

2.66
38.77

125.69

731 . 56
424.31

6.16

Depreciation.

.

Other reserves

241.28

1,532.16

1.008.00

Total operating costs and fixed

charges 14.208.29

Net surplus.

Net loss. . .

.

7.059.37

5,922 . 72
2,809.49
101.67

1,253.17
874.00

220.35

11,181.40

5,450.66

1,129.46
44.54

204.97
14.00

176.85

894.75
516.19
12.74

1,091.00

9,535.16

1,646.24

9,499.44
7,227.83
5,304.02
1,697.55
2,365.04

872.60

S c.

3,599.13
2,105.05
977.76

1,382
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605
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STATEMENT

Detailed Operating Reports of Electrical Departments of

SOUTHERN ONTARIO SYSTEM
NIAGARA DIVISION—Continued

Municipality

.

Population . .

Burford

P.V.

Burgess-
ville

P.V.

Caledonia

1.410

Campbell-
ville

P.V.

Cayuga

651

Earnings

Domestic service

Commercial light service . .

Commercial power service

.

Municipal power
Street lighting

Merchandise
Miscellaneous

$ c.

5,935.22
1,800.61
1,547.07

2,014.69
535.63
207.74

6,893.34
4,685.50
2,581.14

1,482.21
625.02
394.44

617.61

284^89

312.00

"60^57

1,796.31

"293' 10

382 . 70

125^70

Total earnings

.

10,185.40 3,130.63 16,249.39 3.010.0:

EXPFNSES

Cost of power supplied by H-E.P.C.

.

Substation operation
Substation maintenance
Distribution system, operation and
maintenance

Line transformer maintenance
Meter maintenance
Consumers' premises expenses
Street lighting, operation and main-

tenance
Promotion of business
Billing and collecting

General office, salaries and expenses.

.

Undistributed expenses
Truck operation and maintenance . . .

Interest

Sinking fund and principal payments
on debentures

6,384.17 1,774.36 8,418.77 1,725.57

406 . 15

132 . 77
3.10

93.63

26.22

22^79

518.68
246.95

9.05

42.65

148.51

1.121.96
16.11

157.56
159.99

217.80
12.40

986.71
1.258.57
115.13
252 . 57

1.50

15.27

115.93
5.75

Depreciation.

.

Other reserves

.

652.00 296.00 985.00

27.73

460.49

169.00

Total operating costs and fixed

charges 8.446.50 2.310 53 13,702 57 2.521.24

Net surplus.

Net loss. . .

.

1.739.90 820.10 2.546.82 488.83

4,051.02
3,170.37
829.09

1,380.48
107.53
123.07

9,661.56

3,820.57

535.07
72.15
44.18

163.36

593 . 19
563.25
101 . 74

169.95

1,503.64

963 00

8.530.10

1.131.46

Ntmber of Consumers

Domestic service

Commercial light service

.

Power service

Total

237
36
3

276

449
100
11

560

184
66

t
;

256
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STATEMENT

Detailed Operating Reports of Electrical Departments of

SOUTHERN ONTARIO SYSTEM
NIAGARA DIVISION—Continued

Municipality

.

Population . .

Dashwood

P.V.

Delaware

P.V.

Delhi

2,093

Dor-
chester
P.V.

Drayton

523

Earnings

Domestic service

Commercial light service . .

Commercial power service

.

Municipal power
Street lighting

Merchandise
Miscellaneous

2,262.89
1,318.26
1,182.81

2,085.58
624.25

11,915.23
8,351 . 75
7,581.85

2,921.23
997.78
581.20

460.38

149^95

257.71

6l'08

2,375.16

"93T34

740.00

181 '47

Total earnings

.

5.374.29 3.028.62 31,155.33 5,421.68

Expenses

Cost of power supplied by H-E.P.C.

.

Substation operation
Substation maintenance
Distribution system, operation and
maintenance

Line transformer maintenance
Meter maintenance
Consumer's premises expenses

Street lighting, operation and main-
tenance

Promotion of business

Billing and collecting

General office, salaries and expenses.

.

Undistributed expenses
Truck operation and maintenance . . .

Interest

Sinking fund and principal payments
on debentures

3,654.99

185.53

1.68
6.76

50.20

177.38
74.70
3.26

Depreciation.

.

Other reserves

.

45.24

188.85

325 00

Total operating costs and fixed

charges 4,713.59

Net surplus.

Net loss. . .

.

660 70

1.854.00 12,943 . 70

32.09

135.12

30.00

220.90
46.07

26 22

236.00

214.00

1.337.86
134.81
838.80
359.23

146.71
65.75

1.641.93
1.510.74
354.95
195.21

2.860.75

2,397.12

1.685.00

2.200.00

2,794.40 29,572.56

234 22 1.582.77

2,963.30

162.50
1.20
.30

65.87

47.53

183.53
74.21

37.63

242.09

526.00

500.00

4,804.16

617.52

3,511.49
1,919.11
1,413.79

960.00

260.00

,064.39

5,992.09

297.81

43'89

143.19

465.62
10.77

174.43

515 73

774 00

,417.53

353.14

Number of Consumers

Domestic service

Commercial light service

Power service

Total

102
27
3

132 82

605
149
8

762

159
30
2

191

167
62
5

234
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STATEMENT
Detailed Operating Reports of Electrical Departments of

SOUTHERN ONTARIO SYSTEM
NIAGARA DIVISION—Continued

Municipality
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STATEMENT

Detailed Operating Reports of Electrical Departments of

SOUTHERN ONTARIO SYSTEM
NIAGARA DIVISION—Continued

Municipality.

Population . .

Gait

15,025

George-
town
2,498

Glencoe

793

Goderich

4,922

Granton

P.V.

Earnings

Domestic service

Commercial light service . .

Commercial power service

Municipal power
Street lighting

Merchandise
Miscellaneous

$ c.

121,074.51
57,357.58

162,411.67
4,740.45
13,740.00

20,413.99
7,191.95

29,644.23
384.80

2,674.08

4,747.37
3,515.71
1,817.69
1,693.82
1,819.56

2,306.10 866.45 382.89|

37,391.92
17,257.62
17,463.46
3,260.44
4,328.19
145.72

1,264.85

Total earnings

.

361,630.31 61,175.50 13,977.04 81,112.20 3.602.00

Expenses

Cost of power supplied by H-E.P.C.

.

Substation operation
Substation maintenance
Distribution system, operation and
maintenance

Line transformer maintenance
Meter maintenance
Consumers' premises expenses
Street lighting, operation and main-

tenance
Promotion of business
Billing and collecting

General office, salaries and expenses.

.

Undistributed expenses
Truck operation and maintenance . . .

Interest

Sinking fund and principal payments
on debentures

263,232

.

5.580.

153.

4,564.
458.

1,962.

2,056

2,123.

2,229
4.641.

8,002
3.032

.

356
477

46.611.53 7,303.45

1,546.29
109.93

1,261.88
235.40

357.17

1.566.60
109.05
67.57
142.37

136.56

Depreciation.

.

Other reserves

Total operating costs and fixed

charges

Net surplus.

Net loss. . . .

9,914.62

00

(Ki

32.072

10.000

2.259.52
1.418.04
199.74
694.58
82.28

1.370.70

2,787.00

350.859.46 58.934.06

10.770.85 2.241.44

615.98
512.33
147.01

50,677.05
2,064.50

2.431.69
659 . 65
681.34
260.60

762.08

1,457.00

500.00

2.142.71
1.789.46
282 . 72
343 71

1,263.85

3.668.65

7.713.001

12.557.92

1.419 12 6.371.19

2.004.28
1.067.44

381 64

148.64

2.304.01

28.37
60.00
4.19
6 41

20.18

309 31
99.17
5 93

40.84

213.43

312 00

74.741 01 3,403.84

198.16

Number of Consumers

Domestic service

Commercial light service

.

Power service

Total

4.261
502
115

4,878

825
122
27

974

229
77
10

316

1.355
244
23

1.622

85
26

111
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STATEMENT
Detailed Operating Reports of Electrical Departments of

SOUTHERN ONTARIO SYSTEM
NIAGARA DIVISION—Continued

Municipality.

Population . .

Hespeler

3,023

Highgate

310

Humber-
stone
3,220

Ingersoll

5,810

Jarvis

539

Earnings

Domestic service

Commercial light service . .

Commercial power service

.

Municipal power
Street lighting

Merchandise
Miscellaneous

S c.

18,889.57
4,656.66

53,679.42
1,011.58
2,644.00

1,698.93
804.06

1,185.88
29.35
514.80

12,127.38
3,577.10
6,307.12

749,50 165.00

1,473.22

"852^90

33,538.14
15,378.43
46,306.24
1,696.89
4,536.47
490.34
363.49

Total earnings

.

81,630.73 4,398.02 24,337.72 102,310.00

Expenses

Cost of power supplied by H-E.P.C
Substation operation
Substation maintenance
Distribution system, operation and
maintenance

Line transformer maintenance ....
Meter maintenance
Consumers' premises expenses
Street lighting, operation and main-

tenance
Promotion of business
Billing and collecting

General office, salaries and expenses
Undistributed expenses
Truck operation and maintenance . .

Interest

Sinking fund and principal payments
on debentures

62,863
274

4

3,681
*146

166
737

3,189.92 12,946.90 79,277.90
186.96

303.45

Depreciation.

.

Other reserves

.

1,280
1,737
759
233
690

1,733

3,694

151.36

"5'99

786.01
56.10

787.30

28.34 227.63

314.50
146.30
15.77

Total operating costs and fixed

charges 78,307.39

Net surplus.

Net loss. . . .

3,323.34

522.00

1.066.51
594.83
42.95
132 . 64
240.00

2,000.00

1,339.00

2,500.00

2,335.70
158.43
812.88

1,173.01

1,047.05
221.00

2,650.90
3,319.25
909.84
163.15

4,374.18 22.719.87

23.84 1,617.85

5.056.00

2,600.00

99,912. 0;

2,397.93

3,197.59
2,121.72
3,476.58

779.96

365^80

9,941.65

6,119.89

132.58
5.15

174 . 10

26.66
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STATEMENT

Detailed Operating Reports of Electrical Departments of

SOUTHERN ONTARIO SYSTEM
NIAGARA DIVISION—Continued

Municipality

Population . .

London
Twp.
V.A.

Long
Branch
5,320

Lucan

607

Lynden

P.V.

Markham

1.162

Earnings

Domestic service

Commercial light service . .

Commercial power service

Municipal power
Street lighting

Merchandise
Miscellaneous

Total earnings

.

Expenses

Cost of power supplied by H-E.P.C.

.

Substation operation

Substation maintenance
Distribution system, operation and
maintenance

Line transformer maintenance
Meter maintenance
Consumers' premises expenses

Street lighting, operation and main-
tenance

Promotion of business

Billing and collecting

General office, salaries and expenses.

.

Undistributed expenses
Truck operation and maintenance . . .

Interest

Sinking fund and principal payments
on debentures

15,810.19
1.741.93
1.691.94

1.199.00

36,531.92
6,185.57
10,112.81
2,047.83
4.212.20

4.25 193.60

20,447.31 59,283 . 93

4,822.80
2,241.76
1,214.22

1,382.14

2,844.69
722.98
814.36

402.24

8,388.13
2.664.70
2,806.37
296.84

1.293.50

244. 30; 61.34 548.56

9,905.221 4,845.61 15.998.10

13,709.21

447.16

Depreciation.

.

Other reserves

.

Total operating costs and fixed

charges

Net surplus

Net loss. . .

.

552.01
329.35

210.16

29,830.79

835.24
466.43

5.04

3,228.05
82.85
739.20
489.23

415.74

5,328.35

328.75

345.80

1,302.00

3,580.00
2,376.66
905.26

"7U51

1.924.44

3.225.00

6.000.00

265.47
12.49
31.46
126.70

160.15

18,531.15 52.868.73

524.15
383.35
60.71

66.44

421.45

874.00

8.254.72

2.942.24 9,614.08

80.69

' 5'20

787.76
61.30

57.82 154.41

238.66
29.25

1,002.24
12.09
35 5o
153.19

45.89

263.39

381.00 1.116.00

1.500.00

4.044.14 14.436.62

1.916.16 6.415. 20, 1.650.50 801.47 1.561 48

Number of Consumers

Domestic service

Commercial light service

.

Power service

Total

492
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STATEMENT

Detailed Operating Reports of Electrical Departments of

SOUTHERN ONTARIO SYSTEM
NIAGARA DIVISION—Continued

Municipality

Population . .

Mount
Btydges
P.V.

Newbury

241

New
Hamburg

1,395

New
Toronto
7,855

Niagara
Falls
20,118

Earnings

Domestic service

Commercial light service . .

Commercial power service

Municipal power
Street lighting

Merchandise
Miscellaneous

2,787.72
1.000.26
885.40

1,330.32
481.53
199.75

10,764.73
4,212.50
7,346.43

752.85

375'53

662.40

130^45

1,976.04
78.64
416.50

45,142.82
17,404.47

259,942 . 46
13,968.63
7,162.44

133.405.98
57,361 . 62
90,554 . 72
14.252.52
23.919.42

3.513.01 4.539.45

Total earnings

.

5,801 . 76 2,804.45 24,794.84 347,133.83 324,033 71

Expenses

Cost of power supplied by H-E.P.C.

.

Substation operation
Substation maintenance
Distribution system, operation and
maintenance

Line transformer maintenance
Meter maintenance
Consumers' premises expenses
Street lighting, operation and main-

tenance
Promotion of business
Billing and collecting

General office, salaries and expenses..
Undistributed expenses
Truck operation and maintenance . . .

Interest

Sinking fund and principal payments
on debentures

2,641.30 1,154.73 14.987.74
245.69

288.760.96 181.140.46
11,330.00

61.98

59' 84

119.56

"9'44

9.50 59.44

1,054.58
25.75

384.31
38.51

206.04

7.256 56
629.49

1,808.85
68.49

980.34

9.063 23
239 40

7.874 . 19
3,378.94

2.251 22

258.18
73.00
6.53

11018
93.16

770.08
1,120.34
335 34
226.17

Depreciation.

.

Other reserves

.

29.49

260.88

485.00 423 00 1,804 00

1,500 00

3,928.32
7.693.48
1.609 39
771.49
24.78

495.62

8.305.00

12.000 00

8,474.41
12.768 36
4.853.46
2.578 59
4.075 79

16.959 14

33.467 00

Total operating costs and fixed

charges 3.885.70 1.969.51 22.698 55 334.332 77 298.454 19

Net surplus.

Net loss. . .

.

1.916.06 834 94 2,096.29 12,801 06 25.579 52

Number of Consumers

Domestic service

Commercial light service

.

Power service

Total

166
34
5

205

68
16

1

373
96
12

481

1.977
220
37

2.234

4.944
732
99

5.775
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STATEMENT

Detailed Operating Reports of Electrical Departments of

SOUTHERN ONTARIO SYSTEM
NIAGARA DIVISION—Continued

Municipality
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STATEMENT

Detailed Operating Reports of Electrical Departments of

SOUTHERN ONTARIO SYSTEM
NIAGARA DIVISION—Continued

Municipality

Population . .

Queenston

P.V.

Richmond
Hill

1.423

Ridge-
town
1,854

River- Rockwood
side

5,525 P.V.

Earnings

Domestic service

Commercial light service. .

Commercial power service.

Municipal power
Street lighting

Merchandise
Miscellaneous

3,427.31
1,755.60

389.34

136.68

Total earnings. 5,708.93

11,182.04
3,973.51
1,887.13
450.52

1,227.50

131.77

9,327.19
6,774.27
6,219.21
1,200.34
2.864.64
252.35
816.97

Expenses

Cost of power supplied by H-E.P.C
Substation operation
Substation maintenance
Distribution system, operation and
maintenance

Line transformer maintenance
Meter maintenance
Consumers' premises expenses
Street lighting, operation and
maintenance

Promotion of business
Billing and collecting

General office, salaries and expenses
Undistributed expenses
Truck operation and maintenance. . .

Interest

Sinking fund and principal payments
on debentures

18,852.47 27,454.97

43,936.96
5.013.47
4,244 21
3,860.87
3.588.60
539.23
997.27

2,551.16 11.736.47 15,318.90

181.32
30.00
15.20

114.28!

30.72

974.94

405.99
340.76

124.07

30,795.0-

821.76
27.34
409.25
415.25

459.64! 625.53

Depreciation . .

Other reserves

.

Total operating costs and
fixed charges

Net surplus

.

Net loss. . . .

278.98
316.99
11.79

32.70

85.55

483.00

1,097.78 1,785.84
330 00' 11,117.57

4.69

809.00

1,500.00

386.24
757.42
135.21

640.51

1,992.00

1.500.00

2,498 43
3.656 13

673 . 93
477.25
312.13

1.181 07

5,031.00

6.600.00

1,577.24 1.528.77 1.688.04 5.942 . 95

$ c.

4.270.62
943.27
30 28

"730 56
10.96
82.35

62,180.61 6.068.04

3.422 07

2,153.51 192.10
113.21!

962.94 141 48
1,157.46

87 07

720 16

75.79

129.31

621 00

4.131.69 17.323.70 25.766.93 56,237.66, 5.388.98

679.06

Number :of Consumers

Domestic service

Commercial light service

.

Power service

Total. •.M

405
70
15

490

596
136
19

751

1.496
59
11

1.566

170
29
1

200
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STATEMENT

Detailed Operating Reports of Electrical Departments of

SOUTHERN ONTARIO SYSTEM
NIAGARA DIVISION—Continued

Municipality.

Population

Earnings

Domestic service

Commercial light service . .

Commercial power service

.

Municipal power
Street lighting

Merchandise
Miscellaneous

Total earnings

.

Expenses

Cost of power supplied by H-E.P.C. . .

Substation operation
Substation maintenance
Distribution system, operation and
maintenance

Line transformer maintenance
Meter maintenance
Consumers' premises expenses
Street lighting, operation and main

tenance
Promotion of business
Billing and collecting

General office, salaries and expenses.. .

Undistributed expenses
Truck operation and maintenance ....

Interest

Sinking fund and principal payments
on debentures

Depreciation.

.

Other reserves

.

Total operating costs and fixed

charges

Net surplus.

Net loss. . . .

St. Thomas

17,773

S c.

137,580.33
47,370.29
63,414.19
5,457.91

14,136.56

4,009.37

271,968.65

181,603.35
10,096.83

334.48

9,143.72
386.14

2,168.06
8,472 . 59

1,830.03
2,502.79
7,778.51
10.464 . 43
6,009.24

19,360 00

260.150 17

11.818.48

Sarnia

17,840

107,336.11
48,887 . 75

206,092.96
4,740.72
16,623.74

13,096.27

396,777.55

281,141.36
14,740.86

351 .56

5,634.19
1.549.37
6,268.41
1.282.00

4,018.05
2,880.36
9,811.85
16.640.22
6.644.15
1,140.79
588.09

3.007.28

24.103.00

8.000.00

Scarborough
Twp.
V.A.

133,836.65
22,576.46
22,876.00
15,846.66
14,450.58

1,854.38

211,440.73

109,446.82
213.35

7,232.56
1,142.74
3.987.02
1,344.13

2,355.03

6,787.81
5.887.89
1.706.75
2.352.71
2,648.76

11,651.46

17,801.00

18.000 00

387.801 . 54

8.976.01

192.558.03

18.882 70

Sea forth

1,711

11,579.17
6,890.37
7,370 . 45
709.67

1,608.00
92.03
200.99

28.450.68

20.193.08

"76'87

934.33
114.83
247.92
458.22

371.28

1.122.99
951.56
137.50
313.07
354.50

518.25

2.383.00

28.177.40

273 28

Number of Consumers

Domestic service

Commercial light service

.

Power service

Total

.

4.693
600
82

5.375

5.157
595
84

5,836

5.718
378
40

6.136

498
106
23

627
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Detailed Operating Reports of Electrical Departments of

SOUTHERN ONTARIO SYSTEM
NIAGARA DIVISION- Continued

Municipality

Population
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STATEMENT

Detailed Operating Reports of Electrical "Departments of

SOUTHERN ONTARIO SYSTEM
NIAGARA DIVISION—Continued

Municipality.

Population . .

Toronto

669,130

Toronto
Twp.
V.A.

Trafalgar
Twp.

V.A. No. 1

Trafalgar
Twp.

V.A. No. 2

Earnings

Domestic service

Commercial light service . .

Commercial power service

Municipal power
Street lighting

Merchandise
Miscellaneous

S c.

3,912,384.34
2,303,262.22
4,777,170.50
1,348,727.17
367,755.94

86,364.62
19,189.09
8,394 . 62

15.637.91
637.03
444.69

5,178.87

325,030.25 3,416.27 605.60

Total earnings 13,034,330.42 122,543 .4: 17,325.23

Expenses

Cost of power supplied by H-E.P.C.

.

Substation operation
Substation maintenance
Distribution system, operation and
maintenance

Line transformer maintenance
Meter maintenance
Consumers' premises expenses
Street lighting, operation and main-

tenance
Promotion of business
Billing and collecting

General office, salaries and expenses
Undistributed expenses
Truck operation and maintenance . . .

Interest

Sinking fund and principal payments
on debentures

7,579,430
231,352
289,710

395,819
56,871

119,553
248,627

119,096
118,909
455.472
376,343
223,003

77,991.97 10.207.81

6.926.81
333 . 40

1.362.34
2.51

603 . 16

2,o27.22
35.25
138.34

550.517

1,031,731

93

Depreciation.

.

Other reserves

59

1,155.394.03

7.188.94
9.024.87
455.92

2,189.35
730.42

1,363.16

13.686.00

1.447.27
158.55
541 98
87.26

1,586.33

1.703 00

Total operating costs and fixed

charges 12.951.836.33 121.858.85 18.433.01

Net surplus.

Net loss. . . .

82,494.09 684 . 62

1.107.78

5,492 . 89
809.86
204.64

340.70

6,848.09

4,799.22

383.95
47.05
91.05

651.89
30.84

397 33

862.86

512 00

re. 19

928.10

Ni'mber of Consumers

Domestic service

Commercial light service
Power service

Total

.

22,663
5.105

1S1.09S

2.91

L80
28

3.120

395
3
6

404

165
22
2

189
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STATEMENT

Detailed Operating Reports of Electrical Departments of

SOUTHERN ONTARIO SYSTEM
NIAGARA DIVISION—Concluded

Municipality
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STATEMENT

Detailed Operating Reports of Electrical Departments of

SOUTHERN ONTARIO SYSTEM
GEORGIAN BAY DIVISION

Municipality

Population . .

Alliston

1,504

Arthur

896

Barrie

10,339

Beaverton

839

Beeton

514

Earnings

Domestic service

Commercial light service .

.

Commercial power service.

Municipal power
Street lighting

Merchandise
Miscellaneous

13,731.24
7,872.09
3,198.38
1,395.48
1,846.88

3.50
382.50

$

5,841.88
4,716.84
1.220.14
440.21

1,323.00

82.50

88,254.61
40,520.39
27,037.16
1,823.69
5,743.90

86.55
340.45

6,876.62
2,151.68
1,230.82

3,698.76
2,116.26
3.466.02

1,101.36 1.135 24

343.29 184.54

Total earnings. 28.430.07 13,624.57 163.806.75 11.703.77 10.600.82

Expenses

Cost of power supplied by H-E.P.C.
Substation operation
Substation maintenance
Distribution system, operation and
maintenance

Line transformer maintenance
Meter maintenance
Consumers' premises expenses
Street lighting, operation and main-

tenance
Promotion of business
Billing and collecting

General office, salaries and expenses.

Undistributed expenses
Truck operation and maintenance . ..

Interest
Sinking fund and principal payments
on debentures

16.731.80 8,441.45

1,053.69

236.88
6.20

353.53

571.05

8300

211.40

830 35
466.62
148.35

621.19
22 72

Depreciation .

Other reserves

Total operating costs and fixed

charges

Net surplus.

Net loss. . . .

637.97

1,788.55

1,833.00

2.169.00

507.63

1,278.22

1.368 00

121,419
857
224

6.316
499
866

2,519

813.
1

6,243
2,755
400
614
403

1.664

10,411.

4,060.

26.260.94 13.104.66

9.186.64 7.484.19

443.16
27.00
18.75
4.85

174 66

312.73

"50^10

923 . 73
517.95
25 38

190.86

157 50
129 97

30 97

619.54

1.589 00

160.072 45 13.561 63 10.129 37

247.88

728.14

828.00

2.169 13 519.91 3.734 30

1.857.86;

471 45

Number of Consumers

Domestic service

Commercial light service

.

Power service

Total.

431
109
15

555

238
•83

8

329

2.400
404
51

2.855

327
63

397

143
32
5

180
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STATEMENT

Detailed Operating Reports of Electrical Departments of

SOUTHERN ONTARIO SYSTEM
GEORGIAN BAY DIVISION Continued

Municipality

Population . .

Earnings

Domestic service

Commercial light service .

.

Commercial power service.

Municipal power
Street lighting

Merchandise
Miscellaneous

Total earnings

.

Expenses

Cost of power supplied by H-E.P.C.
Substation operation

Substation maintenance
Distribution system, operation and

maintenance. . .
.'.

Line transformer maintenance
Meter maintenance
Consumers' premises expenses

Street lighting, operation and main-
tenance

Promotion of business

Billing and collecting

General office, salaries and expenses

Undistributed expenses
Truck operation and maintenance . .

Interest

Sinking fund and principal payments
on debentures

Depreciation . .

Other reserves

.

Total operating costs and. fixed

charges

Net surplus

.

Net loss.. .

.

Cookstown

P.V.

$ c.

2,607.32
1,326.49
1,232.88

782.00

253^65

6.202.34

3,334.36

215.53

13L44

124.50

315.88
97.56

196.50

530.98

691.00

5,637.75

564 . 59

Creemore

628

3,522.68
1,738.10
1,460.71

669.20

149.02

7.539.71

5,646.70

261 . 40

15.87
29.40

70.60

246.86
45.62

553.00

6,869.45

670 . 26

Dundalk

705

3,694.48
2,945.27
3,596.98

984.67

172.50

11,393.90

8.604.95

859.46

"
12^95

171.38

843.37
26.86

671.00

11.189.97

203.93

Durham

1,937

7,253.47
4,729.93
3,833.83
631.73

1,383.36

411.35

18.243.67

13.581.15

643.72
18.48

115.41
2.00

222.91
39.39
798 . 78
940.08
46.68

485.89

1.573.00

18.467.49

223.82

Elm vale

P.V.

$ c.

3,824 . 40
1,529.76
2,890.37
283.61
634.32

314.06

9,476.52

6.164.53

243.07

172
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STATEMENT

Detailed Operating Reports of Electrical Departments of

SOUTHERN ONTARIO SYSTEM
GEORGIAN BAY DIVISION—Continued

Municipality
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STATEMENT

Detailed Operating Reports of Electrical Departments of

SOUTHERN ONTARIO SYSTEM
GEORGIAN BAY DIVISION—Continued

Municipality

Population . .

Penetan-
guishene
3,843

Port
Elgin
1.329

Port
McNicoll

964

Port
Perry
1,216

Price-

ville

P.V.

Earnings

Domestic service

Commercial light service .

.

Commercial power service.

Municipal power
Street lighting

Merchandise
Miscellaneous

S

14,163.76
8,357.61
19,690.50
1,990.18
2,215.83

55.55
260.11

11,952.82
5,533 . 43
3.315.21
770.38

1.964.41

4,391.07
693.56

3.33

880^00

$

8,711.40
3,168.13
2,263.47
370.16

1,559.28

248.15 36.45 315.00

Total earnings

.

46,733.54 23.784.40 6.004.41 16,387.44

Expenses

Cost of power supplied by H-E.P.C
Substation operation
Substation maintenance
Distribution system, operation and
maintenance

Line transformer maintenance
Meter maintenance
Consumers' premises expenses

Street lighting, operation and main-

tenance
Promotion of business

Billing and collecting

General office, salaries and expenses
Undistributed expenses
Truck operation and maintenance. .

Interest

Sinking fund and principal payments
on debentures

Depreciation . .

Other reserves

.

Total operating costs and fixed

charges

Net surplus

.

Net loss. . .

.

31,663.24

54.2'

2,310.45
238.06
410.71
104.18

322 . 72

1.464.77
1,105.52
116.97
525.03

4,058.00

2,200.00

44,573 92

2.159 62

17,926.99

755.24

168.93
121 . 72

125.16

762.90
263.57
48.49
129 95

1.089.12

2,281 . 10

1.301 00

3,153.45 12,191.41

484.32

60.00

119.80

655.85
354.78
73 66

537 00

24.974.17

1,189

729.79

239 66

157.85

83962
529.47

355 91

1,338.66

1,217.00

5.438.86 17.599.37

565 55

1.211 93

779.72
205.25
105.09

482.64

26^95

1,599.65

438.13

38.33

13.50

99.00

284 00

872.96

r26.69

Ni'mber of Consumers

Domestic service

Commercial light service
Power service

Total.

757
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STATEMENT

Detailed Operating Reports of Electrical Departments of

SOUTHERN ONTARIO SYSTEM
GEORGIAN BAY DIVISION—Concluded

Municipality

.

Population . .

Tees-
water
826

Thornton

P.V.

Totten-
ham
482

Uxbridge

1,425

Victoria
Harbour

937

Earnings

Domestic service

Commercial light service .

.

Commercial power service.

Municipal power
Street lighting

Merchandise
Miscellaneous

5,156.78
2,666.78
811.98
180.00
819.00

Total earnings.

Expenses

Cost of power supplied by H-E.P.C
Substation operation
Substation maintenance
Distribution system, operation and
maintenance

Line transformer maintenance
Meter maintenance
Consumers' premises expenses

Street lighting, operation and main-
tenance

Promotion of business

Billing and collecting

General office, salaries and expenses.

Undistributed expenses
Truck operation and maintenance. .

Interest

Sinking fund and principal payments
on debentures

Depreciation. .

Other reserves

.

Total operating costs and fixed

charges

Net surplus

.

Net loss. . . .

221.37

9,855.91

5,503.94

446.65

12T28

144.19

678^49

1.043.00

7,937.55

1,918.36

1,617.28
453.65
333.70

462.48

37.50

2,904.61

1,487.06

129.29

80.02

148.61

438.00

2,282.98

621.63

$ c.

3,829.63
1,365.34
1,534.92
179.40
798.96

15.40

7,723.65

4,873.63

336.50

19.15

112.91

365.64
210.01

163.23

641 . 72

610.00

7,332 . 79

390.86

$ c.

9,787.98
3,995.56
2.653.88
491.34

1,560.88
8.55
60.00

18.558.19

13,439 25

553 11

74'6S

152 37

785 95
534 76
64.04

992 00

1.962 00 :

3,631.18
904.83

103.71
535.00

5.26
61.50

5,241.48

2.669.02

177.04

'86:6s

119.26

708.11
340.11

641.00

16.596.19 4.740.59

500 89

Number of Consumers

Domestic service

Commercial light service

Power service

Total.

231
57
3

291

67
11

2

so

149
37
8

19-1

413
92
12

517

265
29
1

295
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STATEMENT

Detailed Operating Reports of Electrical Departments of

SOUTHERN ONTARIO SYSTEM
EASTERN ONTARIO DIVISION

Municipality
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STATEMENT

Detailed Operating Reports of Electrical Departments of

SOUTHERN ONTARIO SYSTEM
EASTERN ONTARIO DIVISION—Continued

Municipality
|

Chester-
ville

Population 1,071

Cobden

595

Cobourg

5,560

Colborne

916

Deseronto

1,052

Earnings

Domestic service

Commercial light service .

.

Commercial power service.

Municipal power
Street lighting

Merchandise
Miscellaneous

4,985.23
3,471.01
2,642.49

2,660.31
2,207.64
365.77

1,053.15
61.07

467.55

703.00

139.86

38,669.07
19,175.61
26,347.53
2,192.22
5,312.76

58.65
946.7b

6,585.57
2,900.07
863.90
205.02

1,260.00
1,243.01
148 . 74

Total earnings. 12,680.50 6,076.58 92,702.62 13,206.31

8,015.34
3,350.93
995.42
805.20

1,631.00

206.53

15.004.42

Expenses

Cost of power supplied by H-E.P.C.
Substation operation
Substation maintenance
Distribution system, operation and
maintenance

Line transformer maintenance ....

Meter maintenance
Consumers' premises expenses ....

Street lighting, operation and main-
tenance

Promotion of business
Billing and collecting

General office, salaries and expenses
Undistributed expenses
Truck operation and maintenance
Interest

Sinking fund and principal payments
on debentures

8,692.27 3,753.97 63.991.56

827.87

103.05
18.50

57.25

133.20

26^65

53.15

565.64
512 . 80

378.97
95.09

Depreciation. .

Other reserves

777.00

211.78

688.22

189.00

1,868.92
245.30

1.040.30
242 . 98

1,306.20
7.62

3,989.26
3,487.68
829 . 44
282.62

1.802.04

5,478.73

5,184.00

1.500.00

Total operating costs and fixed

charges 11,554.38 5.540 03 91.260 65

Net surplus

Net loss. . .

.

1.126.12 536 55 1.441 97

6,632 . 75

928.62
21.21
157.87

160.13

1.053.81
828.93
71.29

262.25
474 99

688.92

476.00

11.756 77

1.449 54

7,879.91

2,082.39
72.20
120.52

354.81
242.91
915.69
962.29
182.20
353.37

576.00

13.742.29

1.262.13

Number of Consumers

Domestic service

Commercial light service

.

Power service

Total.

232
74
4

310

154
48
1

203

1,426

235
46

1.707

27,^

72
5

355

380
67
7

454
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STATEMENT

Detailed Operating Reports of Electrical Departments of

SOUTHERN ONTARIO SYSTEM
EASTERN ONTARIO DIVISION—Continued

Municipality

.

Population . .

Earnings

Domestic service

Commercial light service .

.

Commercial power service.

Municipal power
Street lighting

Merchandise
Miscellaneous

Total earnings.

Expenses

Cost of power supplied by H-E.P.C
Substation operation
Substation maintenance
Distribution system, operation and
maintenance

Line transformer maintenance
Meter maintenance
Consumers' premises expenses

Street lighting, operation and main
tenance

Promotion of business

Bjlling and collecting

General office, salaries and expenses

Undistributed expenses
Truck operation and maintenance
Interest

Sinking fund and principal payments
on debentures

Depreciation. .

Other reserves

.

Total operating costs and fixed

charges

Net surplus

.

Net loss. . . .

Lanark

692

2,892.65
1,473.40

524.80

208T8

5,099.03

2,981.45

126.29

39^00

90.66

457.24

423.00

4.117.64

981.39

Lancaster

573

2,016.36
1,164.03

436.24

"7^45

3,624.08

1,930.08

89.97

'

13^74

25.09

188.48
66.64

378.00

2.692.00

932.08

Lindsay

7,783

47,617.60
27,657.43
62,804.82
3,761.42
5.972 . 58

2,550.50

150,364.35

112,571.09

2,541.86
941.15

1.138.07
996.12

2,342.69
102 . 45

4.121.73
6,995.19
1.684.15
659.37

2.440.99

7,784.17

5.934.00

150,253 03

111 32

Madoc ! Marmora

1,106

S

5,552.39
3,593.11
1,494.25

1,015.00

"3CKK40

11,955.15

7,977.48

570.92
26.09
159.77

130.80

624.80
456.49
21.06

524.00

1.463.74

933

4,658.13
2,061.47
206.10

1,298.00
39.08
123.48

8,386.26

4,356.37

723.99

23.16

153.32

967.95
327.74
51.32

697.00

10,491.41 7,300.85

1.085.41

Number of Consumers

Domestic service

Commercial light service

.

Power service

171
39

109
29

Total. 210 138

2.131
328
70

2.^29

313
88
5

406

2 IS

38
1

287
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STATEMENT

Detailed Operating Reports of Electrical Departments of

SOUTHERN ONTARIO SYSTEM
EASTERN ONTARIO DIVISION—Continued

Municipality

.

Population . .

Omemee

464

Orono

P.V.

Oshawa

26,843

Ottawa

158,581

Perth

4,154

Earnings

Domestic service

Commercial light service .

.

Commercial power service.

Municipal power
Street lighting

Merchandise
Miscellaneous

$ c.

3,417.39
890.85

2,954.66

S c.

4,668.31
2,174.83

55.62

986.04 700.08

235,971 . 79
69,448.75

314,792.08
9,841.76
11,578.00

S c.

642,772 . 53
278,762.16
67,195.46
22,830.11
81,738.17

60.00 9,049.50 8,555.40

27,157.92
14,312.28
16.125.91
1,112.55
2,745.00
2,797.25
3,389.28

Total earnings. 8,403.04 7,658.84 650,681.88 1,101,853.83 67.640.19

Expenses

Cost of power supplied by H-E.P.C.
Substation operation
Substation maintenance
Distribution system, operation and
maintenance

Line transformer maintenance
Meter maintenance
Consumers' premises expenses
Street lighting, operation and main-

tenance
Promotion of business
Billing and collecting

General office, salaries and expenses
Undistributed expenses
Truck operation and maintenance
Interest

Sinking fund and principal payments
on debentures

5,572.26 3,110.31 497,874.56
187.01

761.66
9.30
64.66

432.62
42.87

347.65

164.90

319.73

72.05

557 . 76
361.53
20.71

11,454.36
184.49

6,623.62
13,129.94

1,834.86
521.64

16,119.12
10,323.70
6.030.61

Depreciation . .

Other reserves

.

997.00

110.20

877.67

197.00

2.890.04

18.000 00

15,898.00

25.000.00

557,463 . 59
33,493.04
2,753.76

27,447.65
2,785.78
13,759.31
4,088.68

32,429.78
2,435.96
54.05846
29.857.30
20.293 . 71

4.126.54
19.607.15

11.278.62

113.225.00

59,619.84

45.212.51
412.74

1.853.67
189.07
360.18
30 35

400.12
72.40

2.055.71
3.840.37
o56.85
698.05

2.005.20

3,257.82

5.002,00

Total operating costs and fixed

charges 7,889.51 6,130.37 626.071.98 988,724 17 65.947 04

Net surplus

.

Net loss. . .

.

513 53 1.528.47 24.609.90 113.129.66 1.693.15

Number of Consumers

Domestic service
Commercial light service
Power service

Total.

173
29
6

'JOS

181
37

1

219

6.616
699
112

7.427

15.415
1.444

204

17.063

1.072
195
28

1.295
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"B"—Continued

Hydro Municipalities for Year Ended December 31, 1943

Peter-
borough
27,776
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STATEMENT

Detailed Operating Reports of Electrical Departments of

SOUTHERN ONTARIO SYSTEM
EASTERN ONTARIO DIVISION—Concluded

Municipality

.

Population . .

Stirling

939

Trenton

9,387

Tweed

1,250

Wark-
worth
P.V.

Welling-
ton
1,076

Earnings

Domestic service

Commercial light service .

.

Commercial power service.

Municipal power
Street lighting

Merchandise
Miscellaneous

6,032.07
3,299.71
1,315.20
276.71

1,548.12
109.65
415.26

50,420.76
23,931.52
82,015.24
4,571.45
8,184.93

42.89
1,958.97

6,641.00
4,160.31
3,926.01
344.72

1,721.40
57.99

311.21

2.242.43
1,261.33

95.56

6,357.68
2,885.31
1,693.88

577.60

170'50

1,048.02

300.00

Total earnings. 12,996.72 171,125.76 17,162.64 4.347.42 12,284.89

Expenses

Cost of power supplied by H-E.P.C
Substation operation
Substation maintenance
Distribution system, operation and
maintenance

Line transformer maintenance
Meter maintenance
Consumers' premises expenses
Street lighting, operation and main

tenance
Promotion of business : . .

.

Billing and collecting

General office, salaries and expenses
Undistributed expenses
Truck operation and maintenance
Interest

Sinking fund and principal payments
on debentures

7,427.31 118,733.42 9,921 . 14 2,495.98 7,972 . 52

269.73

652 . 16

72.76
32.05

248.78

549 . 49
1,115.51

61.17
174.32

Depreciation. .

Other reserves

.

1,053.00

212.52

1,790.63
114.65

2,576.55
1,228.60

862.37
4.20

3,780.88
6,456.45
2.176.66
641.07
522.94

8,403.99

6,974.00

8,000.00

595.00
11.25
21.17

61.55

io'oo

678.09

357.19 19.75

15.60

86.43

1,063.67
407.67

9.84

162 . 85
64.20

466.56
209.54
290.45

106.27

1,744.92

733.00

401 99

397.15

315.00

246.63

524.82

1.057.00

Total operating costs and fixed

charges 11,656.28 162,478.93 14,971.12 3,928.47 11.547.64

Net surplus

.

Net loss. . . .

1,340.44 8.646.83 2.191.52 418 95 ::v,

Number of Consumers

Domestic service

Commercial light service.

Power service

Total.

284
72
10

366

1,786
262
55

2,103

307
81
13

401

136
40
1

177

341
63
5

409
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"B"—Continued

Hydro Municipalities for Year Ended December 31, 1943

Westport

636
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STATEMENT

Detailed Operating Reports of Electrical Departments of

THUNDER BAY SYSTEM
NORTHERN ONTARIO DISTRICTS

Municipality

Population
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"B 1 '—Concluded

Hydro Municipalities for Year Ended December 31, 1943

Capreol

1.663
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STATEMENT "C"

Street Lighting Installation in Hydro Municipalities

Due to restrictions and changes resulting from orders of the

Dominion Power Controller and economies effected by municipal

co-operative action, statistics relating to Street Lighting are not

presented in this year's Annual Report
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STATEMENT "D"

(pages 296 to 313)

Statistics relating to the Supply of Electrical Energy to Consumers

in Ontario Urban Municipalities Served by

The Hydro-Electric Power Commission

for the year 1943

STATEMENT "E"

(pages 314 to 331)

Cost of Power to Municipalities and Rates to Consumers for

Domestic Service—Commercial Light Service—Power Service

in Ontario Urban Municipalities Served by

The Hydro-Electric Power Commission

for the year 1943
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STATEMENT "D"
Statistics Relating to the Supply of Electrical Energy to

Consumers in Urban Municipalities Served by
The Hydro-Electric Power Commission

Regarding the results of Hydro operation from the standpoint of the

consumers, the following tabulation gives much useful and interesting infor-

mation. For each main class of service in each urban municipal utility receiv-

ing power at cost from the Commission, Statement "D" lists the revenue, the

consumption and the number of consumers, together with unit average costs

and consumptions and other pertinent data.

The policy and practice of the Commission has been, and is, to make as

widespread and beneficial a distribution of electrical energy as possible, and to

extend to even7 community that can economically be reached by transmission

lines, the benefit of electrical service. Even where, in certain localities, by
reason of the distance from a source of supply or on account of the small

quantity of power required by the municipality, the cost per horsepower to

the municipality—and, consequently, the cost of service to the consumer

—

must unavoidably be higher than in more favourably situated communities,
service has not been withheld when the consumers were able and willing to

pay the cost.

The accompanying diagram summarizes graphically certain data of

Statement "D" respecting the average cost to the consumer. It will be
observed that the total amount of energy sold in municipalities where circum-

stances necessitate rates which result in the higher average costs to the con-

sumer is relatively insignificant. With respect to power service, it should be

noted that the statistics of Statement "D", and of the diagram, cover mainly-

retail power service supplied to the smaller industrial consumers. The aver-

age amount of power taken by the industrial consumers served by the

municipalities is about 45 horsepower. The Commission serves certain

large power consumers direct on behalf of the systems of municipalities.

It should be kept in mind that the revenues reported in Statement "D",
and used for purposes of calculating the net unit costs to the consumer, are

the total revenues contributed by the consumers, and provide, in addition to

the cost of power, sums specifically applicable to the retirement of capital,

and also operating surplus which is in part applied to retirement of capital

or extension of plant and is in part returned in cash to the consumers.

It should also be noted that average costs per kilowatt-hour or per horse-

power if employed indiscriminately as a criterion by means of which to com-
pare the rates or prices for electrical service in various municipalities, will give

misleading results. The average cost per kilowatt-hour, as given in State-

ment "D" for respective classes of service in each municipality, are statistical

results obtained by dividing the respective revenues by the aggregate kilowatt-

hours sold. As such, the data reflect the combined influence of a number
of factors, of which the rates or prices to consumers are but one factor. Owing
to the varying influence of factors other than the rates, it is seldom found that

in any two municipalities the average cost per kilowatt-hour to the consumers,

even of the same classification, is in proportion to the respective rates for ser-

vice. Instances even occur where for a class of consumers in one municipality,

the average costs per kilowatt-hour are substantially lower than for the same
class in another municipality, even though the rates are higher.
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COST OF ELECTRICAL SERVICE
IN MUNICIPALITIES SERVED BY

THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER COMMISSION OF ONTARIO

DOMESTIC SERVICE

THE AREAS CF THE CIRCLES REPRESENT PROPORTIONATELY

THE TOTAL KILOWATT- HOURS SOLD FOR DOMESTIC SERVICE

N MUNICIPALITIES WHERE THE AVERAGE CHARGE TO CONSUMERS

NCLUSIVE OF ALL CHARGES IS, PER KILOWATT- HOUR

:

1 .6 TO 2.9 CENTS

10.8
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With respect to domestic service, for example, instances may be observed
where two municipalities have identical prices or rates for domestic service,

but the average cost per kilowatt-hour to the consumer varies by as much as

50 per cent or more. Such variations are due principally to differences in the

extent of utilization of the service for the operation of electric ranges, water
heaters and other appliances, an indication of which is afforded by the statis-

tics of average monthly consumption.

In the case of power service, average unit costs are still less reliable as an
indication of the relative rates for service in different municipalities. In the

case of hydro-electric power supplied to industries at cost, the rate schedules

incorporate charges both for demand and for energy consumption, and thus,

although the quantity of power taken by a consumer—that is, the demand
as measured in horsepower—is the most important factor affecting costs and
revenues, it is not the only one. The number of hours the power is used in

the month or year—which, in conjunction with the power, determines the

energy consumption, as measured in kilowatt-hours—also affects the costs

and revenues. Consequently, in two municipalities charging the same rates

for power service, the average cost per horsepower to the consumer will vary
in accordance with the consumers' average number of hours use of the power
per month. A greater average energy consumption per horsepower increases

the average cost per horsepower and decreases the average cost per kilowatt-

hour to the consumer, and vice versa.*

*In view of the fact that the data of Statement "D" have been misinterpreted in the making
of certain comparisons as to the cost of electricity in various territories, it is desirable to add
a word of caution respecting their significance. Essentially, the average cost or revenue per
kilowatt-hour is not a criterion of rates even with similar forms of rate schedules and for the same
class of service. Particularly is this true when revenues and consumptions of all classes of service
and of all kinds of rate schedules, are indiscriminately lumped together in order to deduce a
so-called "average cost or rate per kilowatt-hour" for all services.

In one community rates for each class of service, and the cost to every consumer in each class for
any given service and consumption, may be substantially higher than in another community, and yet

there may be in the former community a lower "average revenue per kilowatt-hour."

Example.—Assume sales of electrical energy by two electric utilities, A and B, in each case
10,000,000 kilowatt-hours.

Class
of

service
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Although the derived statistics of Statement "D" are valueless as a means
of comparing the rates in one municipality with those in another, they never-

theless fulfil a function in affording a general measure of the economy of service

to consumers in the co-operating Ontario municipalities—an economy that

has resulted primarily from the low rates themselves, and secondarily from
the extensive use of the service that has been made possible by the low rates.

Actual bills rendered to typical consumers for similar service under
closely comparable circumstances constitute the best basis for making com-
parisons. In researches respecting rates to consumers therefore the actual

rate schedules of Statement "E" should be employed and not statistics of

average revenues per kilowatt-hour, as these are valueless for rate comparisons
—and particularly so when all classifications of service are combined.

In any consideration of the relative economies of electrical service in the

various municipalities—whether based on the actual rates for service as set

forth in Statement "E", or on the derived statistics resulting from the rates

and other factors as presented in Statement "D"—full account should be
taken respectively of the influence upon costs of such factors as the size of

the municipality, the distance from the source of power, the features of the

power developments, the sizes and concentrations of adjacent markets for

electricity, and the sizes and characters of the loads supplied under the

various classifications by the local electrical utility to the consumers.

In Statement "D" account has been taken of the sizes of municipalities by
grouping them according to whether they are (i) cities—over 10,000 popula-

tion; (ii) towns of 2,000 to 10,000 population; or (iii) small towns less than
2,000 population, villages, and suburban areas in townships (which are com-
parable in respect of conditions of supply to the smaller towns and villages).

The populations are also given, and the situation of any municipality with
respect to transmission lines and power supplies may be ascertained by con-

sulting the maps at the end of the Report.

A feature of the electrical service in Ontario municipalities served by The
Hydro-Electric Power Commission is the strikingly large average annual con-

sumption per domestic consumer. Of the 90 cities and towns with popula-
tions of 2,000 or more—in which over 85 per cent of the domestic consumers
of the undertaking are served—no less than 83 have an average annual con-

sumption per domestic consumer in excess of 1,000 kilowatt-hours; of these,

61 have an average annual consumption per domestic consumer in excess of

1,500 kilowatt-hours, 32 in excess of 2,000 kilowatt-hours, and 8 in excess of

3,000 kilowatt-hours. In addition 95 smaller urban municipalities have an
average annual consumption per domestic consumer exceeding 1,000 kilowatt-

hours, including 19 in excess of 2,000 killowatt-hours.

The high average consumption for domestic service results essentially

from the policy of the undertaking in providing service "at cost"; the rate

schedules designed according to this principle automatically encourage liberal

use of the service. Under the standard rate schedules employed by Ontario
municipalities, follow-up rates of 0.8 to 1.3 cents (less 10 per cent) are

in common use, and as a rule even where the higher initial rates per kilowatt-

hour obtain, it is only necessary for the domestic consumer to reach a monthly
charge of from $2.00 to $3.00 to obtain the benefit of a follow-up rate of 1.8

cents net. The cost of electric cooking is thus within reach cf most of the
domestic consumers in Ontario. Electric water heating is also encouraged
by low flat rates for continuous heaters and by installation of equipment
without capital cost to the consumer. In 1941, war conditions made neces-

sary the suspension of new installations for water heating.
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STATEMENT
Statistics Relating to the Supply of Electrical Energy to Consumers

For Domestic Service, for Commercial Light Service

Group I—CITIES

Municipality
System

or
division

Popula-
tion

Domestic service

Revenue Consumption
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"D"
in Ontario Municipalities Served by the Commission
and for Power Service during the year 1943

Population, 10,000 or more

Commercial Light service
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STATEMENT
Statistics Relating to the Supply of Electrical Energy to Consumers

For Domestic Service, for Commercial Light Service

Group II—TOWNS

Municipality
System

or
division

Popula-
tion

Domestic service

Revenue Consumption
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"D"—Continued
in Ontario Municipalities Served by the Commission
and for Power Service during the year 1943

population, 2,000 or more

Commercial Light service
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STATEMENT
Statistics Relating to the Supply of Electrical Energy to Consumers

For Domestic Service, for Commercial Light Service

Group III—SMALL TOWNS (less than 2,000 population),

Note—The power used in the smaller places and rural districts is, and possibly must always
be, a relatively small proportion of the power distributed by the Commission. Thus, the power
used by the small municipalities in the following group which includes small towns, villages and
certain suburban areas in townships, is less than 10 per cent of the power distributed by the
Commission to Ontario Municipalities. This relatively small proportion of the total power
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"D"—Continued
in Ontario Municipalities Served by the Commission
and for Power Service during the year 1943

VILLAGES AND SUBURBAN AREAS

however, exerts upon the economic life of the Province a most beneficial influence. It should
further be appreciated that about 35 per cent of these municipalities obtain their power, not from
Niagara, but from relatively small water-power developments throughout the Province, or from
purchased power. The net cost per kilowatt-hour given in the table is the cost inclusive of all

charges. Consult also introduction to Statement "D", page 296.

Commercial Light service
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STATEMENT

Statistics Relating to the Supply of Electrical Energy to Consumers
For Domestic Service, for Commercial Light Service

Group III—SMALL TOWNS (less than 2,000 population),

Municipality
System
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"D"—Continued

in Ontario Municipalities Served by the Commission
and for Power Service during the year 1943

VILLAGES AND SUBURBAN AREAS

Commercial Light service
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STATEMENT

Statistics Relating to the Supply of Electrical Energy to Consumers
For Domestic Service, for Commercial Light Service

Group III—SMALL TOWNS (less than 2,000 population),

Municipality
System

or
division

**
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"D"—Continued

In Ontario Municipalities Served by the Commission
and for Power Service during the Year 1943

VILLAGES AND SUBURBAN AREAS

Commercial Light service
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STATEMENT
Statistics Relating to the Supply of Electrical Energy to Consumers

For Domestic Service, for Commercial Light Service

Group III—SMALL TOWNS (less than 2,000 population),

Municipality
Syste m
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"D"—Continued
in Ontario Municipalities Served by the Commission
and for Power Service during the year 1943

VILLAGES AND SUBURBAN AREAS

Commercial Light service
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STATEMENT
Statistics Relating to the Supply of Electrical Energy to Consumers

For Domestic Service, for Commercial Light Service

Group III—SMALL TOWNS (less than 2,000 population),

Municipality
System

or
division

Popula-
Uon

Domestic service

Revenue Consumption
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lD"—Concluded

in Ontario Municipalities Served by the Commission
and for Power Service during the year 194.?

VILLAGES AND SUBURBAN AREAS

Commercial Light service
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STATEMENT "E"

Cost of Power to Municipalities and Rates to Consumers for

Domestic Service—Commercial Light Service—Power Service

in Ontario Urban Municipalities Served by

The Hydro-Electric Power Commission
for the year 1943

In Statement "E" are presented the rate schedules applicable to con-

sumers for domestic service, for commercial light service and for power service

in each of the co-operating municipalities receiving service at cost through

The Hydro-Electric Power Commission.* The cost per horsepower of the

power supplied at wholesale by the Commission to the municipality, an

important factor in determining rates to consumers, is also stated.

Cost of Power to Municipalities

The figures in the first column represent the total cost for the year of the

power supplied by the Commission to the municipality, divided by the number
of horsepower supplied. Details respecting these costs are given in the "Cost

of Power" tables relating to the systems, as presented in Section IX, and an

explanation of the items making up the cost of power is given in the intro-

duction to that Section.

Rates to Consumers

The Power Commission Act stipulates that "The rates chargeable by any
municipal corporation generating or receiving and distributing electrical power
or energy shall at all times be subject to the approval and control of the

Commission,"!. In accordance with the Act and in pursuance of its fundamental

principle of providing service at cost, the Commission requires that accurate

cost records be kept in each municipality, and exercises a continuous super-

vision over the rates charged to consumers.

At the commencement of its operations, the Commission introduced

scientifically-designed rate schedules for each of the three main classes into

which the electrical service is usually divided, namely: residential or domestic

service, commercial light service, and power service, and the schedules in use

during the past year are presented in the tables of this statement.

•Except townships served as parts of rural power districts, for which consult latter part

of Section IV.

fR.S.O. 1937. Ch. 62. Sec. 89.
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Domestic Service: Domestic rates apply to electrical service in residences,

for all household purposes, including lighting, cooking and the operation of all

domestic appliances.

During the past few years most of the urban municipal utilities have
further simplified the domestic rate structure by abolishing the service charge,

and making a suitable adjustment in the first consumption rate. Where the

service charge is retained at 33 and 66 cents gross per month the charge of

33 cents per month per service is made when the permanently installed

appliance load is under 2,000 watts, and the charge of 66 cents per month
when 2,000 watts or more.

Commercial Light Service: Electrical energy used in stores, offices, churches

schools, public halls and institutions, hotels, public boarding-houses, and in

all other premises for commercial purposes, including sign and display lighting,

is billed at commercial lighting rates.

Water-Heater Service: For all consumers using continuous electric water
heaters, low flat rates are available consisting of a fixed charge per month
dependent on the capacity of the heating element and the cost of power to the

municipal utility. Such heaters are so connected that the electrical energy

they consume is not metered. For new installations the necessary equip-

ment, including heater, thermostat, efficient insulation for water-storage tank,

and wiring, is installed by a large number of municipal Hydro utilities,

without capital cost to the consumer, f The installation of new water-heating

services is suspended for the duration of the war.

Power Service: The rate schedules given for power service in Statement
"E" are those governing the supply of power at retail by each of the local

municipal utilities. The Commission serves direct, certain large power con-

sumers under special contracts, on behalf of the systems of municipalities.

The rates for power service, as given in the tables, are the rates for 24-hour

unrestricted power at secondary distribution voltage. For service at primary
distribution voltage the rates are usually five per cent lower than those stated.

In municipalities where load conditions and other circumstances permit, lower

rates are available for "restricted power", discounts additional to those listed

in the table being applicable.

The service charge relates to the connected load or to the maximum
demand, as measured by a 10-minute average peak, where a demand meter
is installed. The prompt payment discount of 10 per cent on the total

monthly bill is given for settlement within 10 days.

Under the tabulation of rates for power service there is a column headed
"Basis of rate 130 hours' monthly use of demand." This column shows
approximately the net annual amount payable for a demand of one horse-

power, assuming a monthly use of 130 hours, which includes 30 hours' use each

month at the third energy rate. Broadly, the figures in this column serve to

indicate approximately the relative cost of power service in the different

municipalities listed.

tin addition, the municipal Hydro utilities supply booster water-heating equipment to

furnish extra requirements beyond the capacity of the continuous heater ; current for the booster
heater is measured and charged for at the regular rates.
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STATEMENT

Cost of Power to Municipalities and Rates to Consumers for
for the Year 1943, in Urban Municipalities
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"E"

Domestic Service—Commercial Light Service—Power Service

Served by The Hydro-Electric Power Commission

Commercial Light service
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STATEMENT

Cost of Power to Municipalities and Rates to Consumers for

for the Year 1943, in Urban Municipalities
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"£"—Continued

Domestic Service—Commercial Light Service—Power Service

Served by The Hydro-Electric Power Commission

Commercial Light service
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STATEMENT

Cost of Power to Municipalities and Rates to Consumers for

for the Year 1943, in Urban Municipalities
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"EM—Continued

Domestic Service—Commercial Light Service—Power Service

Served by The Hydro-Electric Power Commission

Commercial Light service
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STATEMENT
Cost of Power to Municipalities and Rates to Consumers for

for the Year 1943, in Urban Municipalities
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"E"—Continued

Domestic Service—Commercial Light Service—Power Service

Served by The Hydro-Electric Power Commission

Commercial Light service
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STATEMENT
Cost of Power to Municipalities and Rates to Consumers for

for the Year 1943, in Urban Municipalities
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"E"—Continued
Domestic Service—Commercial
Served by The Hydro-Electric

Light
Power

Service—Power
Commission

Service

Commercial Light service
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STATEMENT

Cost of Power to Municipalities and Rates to Consumers for

for the Year 1943, in Urban Municipalities
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"E"—Continued

Domestic Service—Commercial Light Service—Power Service

Served by The Hydro-Electric Power Commission

Commercial Light service
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STATEMENT

Cost of Power to Municipalities and Rates to Consumers for

for the Year 1943, in Urban Municipalities
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t4E"—Continued

Domestic Service—Commercial Light Service—Power Service

Served by The Hydro-Electric Power Commission

Commercial Light service
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STATEMENT

Cost of Power to Municipalities and Rates to Consumers for

for the Year 1943, in Urban Municipalities
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"E"—Concluded
Domestic Service—Commercial Light Service—-Power
Served by The Hydro-Electric Power Commission

Service

Commercial Light service
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APPENDIX I

ACTS

CHAPTER 21

An Act respecting the Water Powers of the River Ottawa.

Assented to February 19th, 1943.

Session Prorogued April 14th, 1943.

WHEREAS the Legislature of the Province of Quebec has
Preamhlp

passed an Act entitled An Act respecting the waterpowers of

the river Ottawa, being Chapter 33 of the Statutes of Quebec, 6
George VI (1942); and whereas His Majesty the King in right of

the Province of Ontario, His Majesty the King in right of the
Province of Quebec, The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of

Ontario and the Quebec Streams Commission have entered into an
agreement relating to water powers on the Ottawa River, a copy
of which is set out in Appendix A to this Act, and it is expedient
that such agreement be ratified and confirmed

;

Therefore, His Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts as

follows

:

1. In this Act, Interpreta-
tion.

{a) "land" and "lands" shall have the same meaning as'^nd".

"land" in The Power Commission Act; c. 62.

{b) "Ontario Commission" shall mean The Hydro-Electric ^Pntai:

io

Power Commission of Ontario and any other corporation sion
1

^
113 '

created to succeed it

;

(c) "Quebec Commission" shall mean The Quebec Streams ^f^.
Commission and any other corporation created to sion"-

succeed it.

2.— (1) The agreement set out in Appendix A hereto as^eement

executed by the parties thereto is hereby ratified and confirmed
insofar as it is within the jurisdiction of this Legislature and made
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binding upon His Majesty the King in the right of the Province of

Ontario and upon the Ontario Commission, and the Minister of

Lands and Forests and the Ontario Commission and each of them
is authorized to do all acts and things necessary to carry out the

terms thereof.

Ontario
Commission,
power of.

Rev. Stat.,

cc. 62, 54.

(2) The order of the Governor-General in Council, set out in

Appendix B hereto, is hereby ratified and confirmed insofar as

it is within the jurisdiction of this Legislature.

3.— (1) The Ontario Commission shall have and may exercise

in its own name for and on behalf of His Majesty the King in right

of the Province of Ontario, without the authority of the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council, for the purposes of the said agreement, all the

powers conferred upon it under The Power Commission Act and all

the provisions of The Public Works Act which are incorporated in

The Power Commission Act by section 21 thereof shall apply to any
act done or proceeding taken by the Ontario Commission under
this section.

Deposit
of plan.

(2) When any land or rights are expropriated by the Ontario

Commission for and on behalf of His Majesty the King in right

of the Province of Ontario the plan and description shall indicate

that they are so acquired, and shall be deposited in the proper

registry or land titles office, and thereupon, such land or rights

shall become and be vested in His Majesty the King in right of the

Province of Ontario.

Expenditure
of funds of
Commission.

4. The Ontario Commission is authorized to expend the

funds of the Ontario Commission for the purpose of paying com-
pensation for land and rights however acquired under this Act
whether in the name of the Ontario Commission or in the name of

the Ontario Commission for and on behalf of His Majesty the King
in right of the Province of Ontario and as and to the extent that

funds of the Ontario Commission are so used the Ontario Com-
mission shall be entitled to receive from the Quebec Commission
the amounts of money which the Quebec Commission is required

to pay under the said agreement for such lands and rights, and when
any land or rights are so acquired by the Ontario Commission in its

own name the Ontario Commission shall convey or assign such land

or rights to His Majesty the King in right of the Province of

Ontario.

Purchase of
Carillon
lands.

5.— (1) The Ontario Commission shall be entitled to receive

from the Quebec Commission the sum of $2,462,933, specified in

clause 3 of the said agreement and is authorized to pay out of its

own funds the actual price to be paid by His Majesty the King
in right of the Province of Ontario under the provisions of the said

clause 3 for the lands and rights in Schedule C to the said agreement,

and may acquire any such lands and rights in anticipation of a

request therefor by the Quebec Commission.
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ion
excess(2) If the amount so paid by the Ontario Commission is lessJjfSS

than the said sum of $2,462,933, the difference arising therefrom funds -

shall either be applied by the Ontario Commission towards pay-

ment of the capital cost of developing the Cave & Fourneaux,

Des Joachims and Chenaux water powers referred to in the said

agreement or any of them or may be retained and set apart as a

reserve pursuant to section 11 of The Power Commission Act, or

may be used by the Ontario Commission at such time or times and
in such manner as it may see fit to reduce the price payable to it

for electrical power or energy by any of the municipal corporations

which at such time or times it is supplying with electrical power or

energy, except such municipal corporations as are supplied by it

with electrical power or energy at a price fixed by contract and the

said reduction in price shall be apportioned amongst such of the

said municipal corporations and in such manner as the .Ontario

Commission may see fit.

(3) If the said actual price so paid is in excess of the said ^^."f
sum of $2,462,933, the amount of such excess shall either be charged

by the Ontario Commission against the said capital cost of develop-

ing the said water powers or any of them, or shall at such time or

times and in such manner as the Ontario Commission may see fit

be charged in the price payable to the Ontario Commission for

electrical power or energy by any of the municipal corporations

which at such time or times the Ontario Commission is supplying
with electrical power or energy and which in the opinion of the

Commission may benefit from the development of the said water
powers, except where under the terms of its contract with the

Ontario Commission a municipal corporation is to be supplied with
electrical power or energy at a fixed price and such charge shall be
apportioned among such of the said municipalities and in such
manner as the Ontario Commission may see fit.

(4) If it shall be necessary to acquire lands or rights or secure wem.

releases of claims or demands for which the Quebec Commission
is not required to pay under the terms of the said agreement but
which are necessary to enable His Majesty in right of the Province
of Ontario to perform or fulfil His covenant for quiet enjoyment as

contained in clause 19 of the said agreement or for such purpose
to pay compensation pursuant to the Order of the Governor-General
in Council referred to in subsection 2 of section 2 or if the Ontario
Commission shall reimburse any municipality pursuant to section

13 the Ontario Commission is authorized to expend the funds of the
Commission for such purpose and to charge such expenditure in the
manner authorized in subsection 3 where the actual price paid
under the provisions of clause 3 of the said agreement for lands and
rights in Schedule C to the said agreement is in excess of the said

sum of $2,462,933, specified in the said clause 3.

6. The Quebec Commission is authorized to divert water in§iverai '

the Ottawa River from its natural channel subject to returning the
said water to the natural channel of the Ottawa River in accord-
ance with the terms of the said agreement.

water.
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Rights of
Quebec
Commission.

Rev. Stat.,

c. 62.

Idem.

Idem.

Rev. Stat.,

cc. 252, 253.

Idem.

Rev. Stat..

c. 147.

Remedy in

damages.

Taxation.

Loss of
municipal
revenue.

Determina-
tion of
amount.

7. Notwithstanding anything contained in The Power Com-
mission Act, no lands, rights or works, nor any essential part of

the development of the said water powers, leased or licensed to

the Quebec Commission under the said agreement shall be subject

to the control of the Ontario Commission save as regards electrical

power or energy distributed or sold in Ontario.
•

8. Notwithstanding anything in any other Act to the con-

trary no lands, rights or works, nor any essential part of the develop-

ment of the water powers leased or licensed to the Quebec Com-
mission, shall be expropriated, taken or acquired without the

consent of the Quebec Commission.

9. The Extra Provincial Corporations Act, and The Company's
Information Act, shall not apply to the Quebec Commission.

10. Notwithstanding the provisions of The Mortmain and
Charitable Uses Act, the Quebec Commission shall have the right

to acquire and hold land in Ontario for the purposes of this agree-

ment without obtaining a license under that Act.

11. No person claiming that he has been or may be injured

by reason of any development contemplated by the said agreement
shall have any remedy by way of injunction or other process but
by way of damages only.

12. Notwithstanding anything in any other Act contained,

all lands leased or licensed under the said agreement to the Quebec
Commission and all rights, works and improvements required for

their full utilization and the production of power shall be exempt
from all provincial taxes and fees and from all municipal and school

taxes and fees, and the Quebec Commission shall be wholly exempt
from all provincial, municipal and school taxes and fees which
might be imposed or assessed against it by reason of anything done
under the said agreement or arising therefrom.

13.— (1) Any municipality which sustains loss of revenue

from taxation upon lands acquired by or on behalf of His Majesty
in right of Ontario for the development of water power at the

Carillon site at the Rocher Fendu site or for the utilization of the

lower half of the fall at the site known as Paquette in conjunction

with the water power development at Rocher Fendu as provided

in the agreement set out in Appendix A to this Act shall be entitled

to compsensation by the Ontario Commission for the amount
of such loss.

(2) The Ontario Municipal Board shall determine the amount
of such loss on an annual basis and shall take into account all

savings, benefits and advantages accruing to the municipality as a

result of the acquisition of such lands or the development of such

water power or such utilization of the lower half of the fall at the

site known as Paquette including any payments made by the
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Ontario Commission for capital assets lost or destroyed, and the

amount determined in respect of any year shall be paid by the

Ontario Commission to the municipality on or before the 30th

day of June of such year.

(3) Every determination made by the Ontario Municipal Review -

Board shall be final and binding subject only to review and adjust-

ment by the Ontario Municipal Board upon the application of the

municipality or of the Ontario Commission at the end of each

five-year period.

(4) Every amount paid to a municipality under this section Dis,ribution

in any year shall be distributed in the same proportion and to the

same bodies as the taxes levied by the municipality in such year.

(5) All liability of the Ontario Commission under this section gggg*
1 of

shall cease and terminate at the end of fifty years from the date of

the said agreement.

(6) In this section "taxes" shall mean taxes levied for airdJfi

a
n
x
e
^;"~

municipal and school purposes and shall include local improvement
charges and the portion of water rates charged for debenture

purposes, and "taxation" shall have a corresponding meaning'

14. Any amount paid by the Ontario Commission to a munici-^^t

pality under this Act shall be placed in a special account and no
portion thereof shall be paid out or disbursed without the approval

of the Minister of Municipal Affairs.

15.— (1) Any and all disputes arising between the parties ^bitrauon

to the said agreement, or any of them in relation to the said agree-
°

ment, or the fulfillment of any of the terms, provisions or conditions

thereof shall be decided, in accordance with the terms of the said

agreement, by an arbitral tribunal composed of three members,

appointed or chosen in accordance with the terms of the said

agreement.

(2) The findings of any two members of the arbitral tribunal SuSSa!.
who are of the same opinion shall be the findings of the tribunal,

and if more than one item is submitted to the tribunal at the same
time, this rule shall apply to each item.

(3) The arbitral tribunal shall have power to adjudicate co-

upon the costs of the arbitration, but such costs shall not include

the remuneration of the two members appointed by the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council of the Province of Ontario and the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council of the Province of Quebec respectively, each

of whom shall be paid by the government appointing him.

(4) The remuneration of a member chosen by the Chief Ideni

Justice of Canada in lieu of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council of

a Province shall be paid by the government of such Province.
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Fees of
member.

(5) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may direct, in any
case, that the remuneration of the member appointed by him shall

be paid by the Ontario Commission.

Idem (6) The remuneration of a member chosen by the Chief
Justice of Canada in lieu of the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario
shall be paid by the Ontario Commission.

Approval
of Works.

(7) In the event of refusal of approval by the Lieutenant-
Governor in Council under The Lakes and Rivers Improvement Act
of works to be constructed for the purposes of the said agreement,
the Quebec Commission may appeal to the arbitral tribunal and
an approval by the arbitral tribunal of such works shall have the

same force and effect as if given by the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council under the said Act.

High water
mark.

Rev. Stat,
c. 44.

Appeal.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 109.

Application
of Rev. Stat,
c. 109.

Deposit of
copy of Act
in registry
offices.

Rev. Stat
c. 170.

Deposit of
Orders-in-
Council.

(8) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection 3 of section

la of The Bed of Navigable Waters Act, the Quebec Commission
may appeal to the arbitral tribunal from a decision of the Minister

of Lands and Forests made thereunder and the arbitral tribunal

may, for the purposes of the said agreement, fix the high water
mark with respect to any part of the Ottawa River.

(9) Notwithstanding the provisions of The Arbitration Act,

an appeal shall lie from the rinding or decision of the arbitral

tribunal direct to the Court of Appeal for Ontario as from a final

judgment of the High Court of Justice for Ontario in all matters to

which, by the terms of the said agreement, the laws.of Ontario

are made to apply.

(10) The provisions of The Arbitration Act which are not

inconsistent with this Act or with the said agreement, shall apply

to disputes arising from matters to which, by the terms of the

said agreement, the laws of Ontario are made to apply.

16.— (1) A copy of this Act shall be deposited by the Ontario

Commission in the Registry Office for the Registry Division of the

County of Prescott, and in the Registry Office for the Registry

Division of the County of Renfrew and the agreement shall there-

upon be entered by the registrars of deeds for the said registry'

divisions in the abstract index of such lands described in Schedule

A to the said agreement as are within the respective registry

divisions and such deposit shall be deemed to be registration of the

agreement for all the purposes of The Registry Act.

(2) A copy of every Order-in-Council made pursuant to

clause 3 or clause 4 of the agreement shall be deposited by the

Ontario Commission in the registry office or registry offices in

which is registered the title to any lands affected by such Order-

in-Council, and the registrar of deeds shall thereupon enter the

Order-in-Council and the agreement in the abstract index of such

lands as are affected by the Order-in-Council and are within his
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registry division and such deposit shall be deemed to be registration

of the Order-in-Council and of the agreement for all the purposes Rev Stat

of The Registry Act. c. 170.

(3) The Ontario Commission shall deposit in the Registry Deposit

Office for the Registry Division of the County of Prescott the plan
referred to in Schedule C to the agreement, and the Registrar of

Deeds for such registry' division shall at the request of the Ontario
Commission enter in the abstract index of each parcel or tract of

land within the area shown coloured red or the area shown coloured

green on the said plan the following
—

"These lands are subject to
1943

The Ottawa River Water Powers Act, 1943." c.'2i'.

(4) Every registrar of deeds who makes any entry pursuant {gy^
to subsection 1, 2 or 3 shall be entitled to collect from the Ontario of ^^s-

Commission his proper fees therefor and the Ontario Commission
is authorized to pay the said fees out of its funds.

17. Every description contained in this Act, in the Agreement sufficiency of
descriptions

forming Appendix A hereto, in any schedule to or any document
executed pursuant to such agreement or in any Order-in-Council

passed hereunder shall be deemed a sufficient description for all

purposes.

18. This Act shall come into force on the day upon which conunrace-
J r ment of Act.

it receives the Royal Assent.

19. This Act may be cited as The Ottawa River Water Powers Shorttitle-

Act, 1943.

APPENDIX A

to An Act respecting the Waters Powers of the River Ottawa.

This Agreement made in quadruplicate the 2nd day of January, A.D. 1943;

Between :

His Majesty the King in Right of the Province of Ontario, (herein

represented by the Honourable Norman O. Hipel, Minister of Lands and
Forests), hereinafter called "Ontario"

OF THE FIRST PART,
His Majesty the King in right of the Province of Quebec, (herein

represented by the Honourable Wilfrid Hamel, Minister of Lands and
Forests), hereinafter called "Quebec"

OF THE SECOND PART,
The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario, hereinafter
called the "Ontario Commission"

of the third part,
—and

—

The Quebec Streams Commission, hereinafter called the "Quebec
Commission"

OF THE FOURTH PART,

Whereas by an Act of the Legislature of the Province of Quebec entitled "An Act respecting
the waterpowers of the River Ottawa", 6 George VI, 1942, Chapter 33, it is enacted that the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council may authorize the Minister of Lands and Forests to lease to the
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Ontario Commission, or to any other corporation formed by the Province of Ontario to succeed
such Commission, that portion situated in the Province of Quebec of the waterpowers of the
River Ottawa known as Cave & Fourneaux, Des Joachims and Chenaux, including the land
required for the sites of the necessary works for the development of such waterpowers. and all the
rights, within the legislative authority of the Province of Quebec, required to utilize such water-
powers by raising the water in the river to the following head-water levels (feet above mean sea-

level ), namely:
Cave & Fourneaux 575
Des Joachims 500
Chenaux 285

And Whereas the said legislation provides that such lease may include the right to utilize,

in conjunction with the Des Joachims waterpower, one-half of the fall at the site known as
Paquette;

And Whereas the said legislation enacts that the said lease may be granted only in return
for a lease by Ontario to the Quebec Commission, or to any other corporation formed by the
Province of Quebec to succeed it, of that portion, situated in the Province of Ontario, of the water-
powers of the River Ottawa known as Rocher Fendu and Carillon, including the land required

for the sites of the necessary works for the development of such waterpowers, and all the rights

within the legislative authority of the said province, required to utilize such waterpowers by raising

the water in the river to the following head-water levels (feet above mean sea-level i. namely:

Rocher Fendu 350
Carillon 135

And Whereas the said legislation provides that the said lease may include the right to

utilize, in conjunction with the Rocher Fendu waterpowers. one-half of the fall at the site known as

Paquette;

And Whereas the Ontario Commission is agreeable to entering into these presents so that a
lease to it may be granted by Quebec pursuant to the said legislation;

And Whereas Ontario is agreeable to entering into these presents for the purpose of granting
to the Quebec Commission the lease from Ontario contemplated by such legislation;

And Whereas the Quebec Commission is willing to enter into these presents to receive such
lease from Ontario;

Now Therefore this Indenture Witnesseth that in consideration of the premises and
the other considerations herein appearing the parties hereto agree as hereinafter appears.

1. Wherever "Quebec Commission" appears herein it shall be deemed to include the Quebec
Commission and any other Corporation formed by Quebec to succeed the said Quebec Commission,
wherever "Ontario Commission" appears herein it shall be deemed to include the Ontario Com-
mission and any other Corporation formed by Ontario to succeed the said Ontario Commission
and wherever "level" appears herein it shall mean elevation above mean sea level according to

geodetic survey of Canada datum.

2. (a) For the development of the waterpower at Carillon. Ontario hereby demises and
leases unto the Quebec Commission those certain parcels or tracts of land and land under the

waters of the Ottawa River, situated in the townships of Hawkesbury East and Hawkesbury
West, in the County of Prescott, in the Province of Ontario, containing by admeasurement an
area of 1900 acres, more or less, being the lands described in paragraph 1 of Schedule A hereto,

together with such lands owned by Ontario, not exceeding in area two hundred acres, as shall be
reasonably required for the site of the works necessary for the development of the said water
power (including access to the said works) and which are of such nature that they cannot be con-

veniently and economically constructed on the lands described in the said paragraph 1 of Schedule
A, or on lands in the Province of Quebec; and

2. (b) Ontario also hereby gives leave and license and due and full permission to the Quebec
Commission to enter upon, possess, occupy, use and enjoy for flooding purposes only, such addi-

tional lands owned by Ontario as are necessary to enable the head-water level of the Carillon

waterpower to be raised to a level of 135 feet, and to enable water to be diverted pursuant to

clause 7; provided, however, that the Quebec Commission shall give Ontario not less than twelve

months' written notice before flooding the said lands or any part thereof and that during the first

three months of the said period of notice Ontario shall have the privilege of licensing or author-

izing any person to enter upon the said lands or any part thereof and carry on lumbering operations

thereon until the expiration of the said period of notice. If during the said three months Ontario
shall not have licensed or authorized any person to enter upon the said lands or any part thereof

to carry on lumbering operations thereon, the Quebec Commission may enter upon the said lands

or any part thereof and carry on lumbering operations thereon. The Quebec Commission shall

within three months after the expiration of the said period of notice pay Ontario for all timber cut

by il on the said lands, and also for all timber remaining uncut on the said lands at the expiration

of the said period of notice, all according to the rates shown in Schedule B thereto.
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2. (c) For the development of the waterpower at Rocher Fendu and the utilization in con-
junction therewith of the lower half of the fall at the site known as Paquette. Ontario hereby
demises and leases unto the Quebec Commission those certain parcels or tracts of lands and lands
under the waters of the Ottawa River, situate in the Townships of Ross, Westmeath and Pembroke,
in the County of Renfrew, in the Province of Ontario, containing by admeasurement an area of
10.000 acres, more or less, being the lands described in paragraph 2 of Schedule A hereto, together
with such lands owned by Ontario, not exceeding in area two hundred acres, as shall be reasonably
required for the site of the works necessary for the development of the said waterpower (including
access to the said works) and which are of such nature that they cannot be conveniently and
economically constructed on the lands described in the said paragraph 2 of Schedule A, or on
lands in the Province of Quebec; and

2. (d) Ontario also hereby gives leave and license and due and full permission to the Quebec
Commission to enter upon, possess, occupy, use and enjoy, for flooding purposes only, such addi-
tional lands owned by Ontario as are necessary to enable the head-water level of the Rocher
Fendu waterpowers to be raised to a level of 350 feet and also to enable the lower half of the fall

at the site known as Paquette to be utilized in conjunction therewith, and to enable water to be
diverted pursuant to clause 7; provided, however, that the Quebec Commission shall give Ontario
not less than twelve months' written notice before flooding the said lands or any par L thereof, and
that during the first three months of the said period of notice Ontario shall have the privilege of
licensing or authorizing any person to enter on the said lands or any part thereof and carry on
lumbering operations thereon until the expiration of the said period of notice. If during the said
three months Ontario shall not have licensed or authorized any person to enter upon the said
lands or any part thereof to carry on lumbering operations thereon, the Quebec Commission may
enter upon the said lands or any part thereof and carry on lumbering operations thereon. The
Quebec Commission shall within three months after the expiration of the said period of notice
pay Ontario for all timber cut by it on the said lands, and also for all timber remaining uncut on
the said lands at the expiration of the said period of notice, all according to the rates shown in

Schedule B hereto.

SAVING, Excepting and Reserving nevertheless unto Ontario in respect of lands referred

to in this clause (2), all the ores, mines and minerals (including sand and gravel) which are or shall

hereafter be found on or under the said lands, and access thereto; provided that nothing done in

respect of or under or pursuant to such reservation shall interfere with or restrict or imperil the
full development and use of the said waterpowers to the extent contemplated by this agreement,
and provided further that the Quebec Commission may utilize free of charge in the construction
of the works referred to in clause 6 any and all sand and gravel on or under the said lands, not
otherwise disposed of by Ontario, and also any and all rock which does not contain ore or minerals.

To Have and to Hold the same with the appurtenances thereto unto the Quebec Commission
for the full end and term of nine hundred and ninety-nine (999) years to be computed from the
date hereof, yielding and paying as rental therefor, unto His Majesty and His Heirs and Successors
in right of the Province of Ontario at the Treasury Department, Toronto, yearly and every year
during the said term hereby created after the commencement date for rental hereinafter specified

in this clause, in lawful money of Canada, at the rate of One Collar (SI.00; for each and every
average yearly horsepower of energy produced by the said Quebec Commission from Ontario's
share of the water.

For the purpose of calculating the amount of such horsepower produced from Ontario's
share of the water, under and by virtue of these presents, one-half of all the power produced in

any lease year at each site, shall be deemed to have been developed from Ontario's share of the
water at each respective site.

For the purpose of so calculating the power produced at the Rocher Fendu site all the power
produced in the Grand Calumet Channel shall be included; provided that the power produced at

the Rocher Fendu site in any lease year from Ontario's share of the water shall be deemed to be
not greater than the quantity produced in excess of fifty thousand average yearly horsepower.

In the event that Ontario's share of the water or any portion thereof is utilized to produce
electrical power or energy, then the amount of such electrical power or energy so produced shall be
determined by suitable measurements at the generator terminals at the site of the development.
In the event that Ontario's share of the water or any portion thereof is utilized to produce forms
or types' of power or energy other than electrical power or energy, then the amount thereof shall

be determined by appropriate methods of measurement.

For the purposes of this lease, one horsepower shall be taken to be .746 kilowatts or 550 foot
pounds of work per second.

Suitable measuring instruments shall be provided and records kept by the Quebec Commission
which shall at all times allow access thereto and supply reports therefrom to Ontario.

Separate bills for rental shall be rendered for each and every site.

The said rentals shall commence on the first day the development of the said waterpowers or
either of them is in operation and produces power or energy. The first payment of such rental shall

be for the period from the said first day of operation and production to the 31st day of March next
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following, inclusive, and shall be paid on or before the 1st day of May immediately succeeding.

Lease years after the said period for which the first payment is to be so made shall terminate on
the 31st day of March in each and every year, and rental for each such lease year shall be paid
on or before the 1st day of May next following.

The said rentals payable by the Quebec Commission hereunder shall be subject to review at

the end of twenty-five (25) years from the date hereof, and thereafter at the end of each and every
twenty-five (25 ) years until the expiry or earlier determination of this lease. If at the end of such
twenty-five (25) year periods or any of them, it shall appear necessary or desirable that the

amounts to be paid hereunder should be adjusted, then such adjustments may be made by agree-

ment between the parties hereto, and failing such agreement shall be submitted to the arbitral

tribunal as provided in Clause 46.

3. Ontario further covenants and agrees that it will as and when requested by the Quebec
Commission acquire all lands and rights in the Province of Ontario not owned by Ontario, and
which are necessary to enable the head-water level of the Carillon waterpower to be raised to a

level of 135 feet, and to enable water to be diverted pursuant to Clause 7, in respect of the Carillon

waterpower, and to provide the site and access referred to in Clause 2 | a ) . The Quebec Commission
before or at the time of making such request shall furnish Ontario with a complete detailed des-

cription of all such lands and rights. Upon such acquisition the said lands and rights shall by
Order of the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario-in-Council be added to the properties leased to the

Quebec Commission by Clause 2, and shall be subject to the provisions of the said Clause 2.

The Quebec Commission shall when making request for the said lands and rights as aforesaid

pay to Ontario, or such person or corporation as Ontario may direct, S2.462,933 for such portion

thereof as is described in Schedule C hereto, regardless of the actual price paid by Ontario for the

said lands and rights, and Ontario shall not be obliged or required to account for any difference

between the said sum of $2,462.933 and the actual price paid for the said portion of the said lands

and rights by Ontario. The said lands and rights in respect of which the Quebec Commission is

to pay Ontario the said sum of $2,462,933. shall comprise only the lands and rights described in

Schedule C hereto, and if the Quebec Commission requests Ontario to acquire other lands or rights

pertaining to the Carillon waterpower the Quebec Commission shall pay Ontario the price paid

by Ontario therefor, together with the cost of such acquisition. Subject to the provisions of Clause
9 damage to or encroachment upon any waterpower not within the limits of the lande described

in paragraph 1 of Schedule A shall not be deemed to be included in lands and rights in respect of

which the said sum of $2,462,933 is to be paid. The said sum of $2,462,933 shall be deemed to

include compensation for the relocation or alteration of highways owned by Ontario within the

limits described in Schedule C, the Quebec Commission undertaking to cause to be constructed

in the Province of Quebec a highway connecting the Quebec provincial highway system with the

relocated Ontario highway which shall extend to the interprovincial boundary line. If Ontario
fails to acquire lands and rights in respect of the Carillon waterpower in accordance with the said

complete detailed description referred to hereinabove in this clause, when so requested by the

Quebec Commission, and if the Quebec Commission has fully complied with the provisions of this

Clause 3, Ontario shall pay for all damage resulting therefrom in the Province of Ontario, but if

the Quebec Commission fails to furnish Ontario with the complete detailed description of lands

and rights hereinabove referred to in this Clause 3. or has otherwise failed to comply with such
provisions, the Quebec Commission shall be liable for any additional expense resulting therefrom.

True copies of the plan referred to in Schedule C shall be verified by the signature of the

Minister of Lands and Forests for the Province of Ontario, the Minister of Lands and Forests for

the Province of Quebec and the Corporate seals of the Ontario Commission and the Quebec
Commission, and shall be delivered to each of the parties hereto.

The "High Water Mark" shown on the said plan shall be deemed to be indicative only, and
the lands shown as extending to the said "High Water Mark" shall be deemed to extend to the

actual high water mark of the Ottawa River.

The inclusion of Periwig Island in the lands shown coloured red on the said plan shall not
constitute an admission by Quebec or the Quebec Commission that the island lies within the

Province of Ontario.

4. Ontario further covenants and agrees that it will as and when requested by the Quebec
Commission acquire all lands and rights in the Province of Ontario not owned by Ontario, and
which are necessary to enable the head-water level of the Rocher Fendu waterpower to be raised

to 350 feet and to enable water to be diverted pursuant to Clause 7, in respect of the Rocher
Fendu waterpower, and to enable the lower half of the fall at the site known as Paquette to be
utilized in conjunction with the waterpower development at Rocher Fendu, and to provide the

site and access referred to in Clause 2 (c). The Quebec Commission shall before or at the time of

making such request furnish Ontario with a complete detailed description of all such lands and
rights. Upon such acquisition the said lands and rights acquired pursuant to this Clause 4 shall by
Order of the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario-in-Council be added to the properties leased to the

Quebec Commission by Clause 2, and shall be subject to the provisions of the said Clause 2. If

Ontario fails to acquire lands and rights in accordance with the said complete detailed description

referred to hereinabove in this clause, when so requested by the Quebec Commission, and if the
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Quebec Commission has fully complied with the provisions of this Clause 4, Ontario shall pay for
all the damage resulting therefrom in the Province of Ontario, but if the Quebec Commission fails

to furnish Ontario with the complete detailed description of lands and rights hereinbefore referred
to in this Clause 4, or has otherwise failed to comply with such provisions, the Quebec Commission
shall be liable for any additional expense resulting therefrom.

For all lands and rights acquired by Ontario for the Quebec Commission either pursuant to
the foregoing provisions of this Clause 4, or otherwise for the purposes of this agreement, being
other than the lands and rights relative to the Carillon waterpower, described in Schedule C,
the Quebec Commission shall pay to Ontario, or such person or corporation as Ontario may
direct, the purchase price paid by or on behalf of Ontario to acquire such lands and rights together
with the cost of acquiring them as and when the same are so acquired. For lands or rights, other
than those described in Schedule C, Ontario shall not pay a higher price than such price as shall

be approved by the Quebec Commission, provided, however, that if the owner or owners of such
lands or rights shall be unwilling to accept the purchase price which the Quebec Commission is

willing to approve, the said lands or rights shall be expropriated by or on behalf of Ontario, and
Ontario shall pay as the purchase price thereof, the proper amount as determined in such expro-
priation proceedings. The Quebec Commission shall thereupon reimburse Ontario accordingly,
and the costs of such expropriation shall be deemed to be included in the cost of acquiring the
said lands or rights.

5. Whenever under the provisions of clauses 3 or 4 the Quebec Commission makes a proper
request that Ontario acquire lands or rights, and complies fully with the provisions of the clause
or clauses hereof relating to such request, Ontario shall do everything within the legislative

authority of the Province of Ontario to put the Quebec Commission in possession of such lands
or rights for the purposes of this agreement within three (3) months from the receipt of such
request.

6. Upon the said properties hereby leased to the Quebec Commission the said Quebec Com"
mission may construct buildings, dams, weirs, tunnels, races, flumes, sluices, pits and such other
structures and works as it may deem necessary or desirable to develop the said Carillon and
Rocher Fendu waterpowers and to utilize the lower half of the fall at the site known as Paquette
subject to the provisions of The Lakes and Rivers Improvement Act, R.S.O. 1937, Chapter 45,
provided, however, that should approval thereof, or of any part thereof., under the said The
Lakes and Rivers Improvement Act or similar legislation of the Province of Ontario be refused,
the Quebec Commission may appeal therefrom to the arbitral tribunal provided for in Clause
46 hereof. The Quebec Commission may appeal to the said arbitral tribunal from any decision
of the Minister of Lands and Forests fixing the high water mark of the Ottawa River under
the provisions of sub-section 3 of section la of The Bed of Navigable Waters Act, as re-numbered
and amended by section 3 of The Statute Law Amendment Act, 1940, or similar legislation
of the Province of Ontario.

7. The Quebec Commission may divert water in the Ottawa River from its natural channel
as part of or pertaining to the development of waterpowers at Carillon and Rocher Fendu
authorized hereby at or above the sites of the said respective waterpowers subject to returning
the said water to the natural channel of the Ottawa River below the said respective sites.

8. The Quebec Commission shall and will indemnify and save harmless Ontario and the
Ontario Commission from any loss, costs, damage, damages or expenses Ontario or the Ontario
Commission may sustain, suffer or be put to by reason of or on account of the Quebec Com-
mission exceeding the rights or powers hereby granted to it or exercising the same in a negligent
manner.

9. Ontario and the Ontario Commission respectively release and discharge the Quebec
Commission from all claims and demands for or in respect of damage or loss sustained by Ontario
or the Ontario Commission in respect of any waterpower upon waters tributary to the Ottawa
River owned or operated by Ontario or the Ontario Commission, occasioned by or on account of
the Quebec Commission exercising in a proper manner the rights, powers and privileges hereby
granted to it in accordance with the terms hereof.

10. Subject to the provisions of Clause 9 the Quebec Commission assumes any and all liability

in respect to damage to or encroachment upon any waterpower not within the limits of the lands
described in Schedule A occasioned by anything done or purported to be done under or pursuant
to these presents by the Quebec Commission or anyone on its behalf, and the Quebec Commission
agrees to indemnify and save harmless Ontario therefrom.

11. The Quebec Commission shall whenever so required by or on behalf of Ontario erect and
maintain durable and efficient fishways for the free passage of fish.

12. Upon the expiry of the term of the lease of the properties hereby leased to the Quebec
Commission or upon its earlier termination the said properties and all works constructed thereon
shall revert to Ontario.

13. If and whenever the rentals hereby reserved or any part thereof shall be unpaid for ninety
(90) days after any of the days on which same ought to be paid, the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council of Ontario may upon five (5) years' notice to the Quebec Commission of its intention so
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to do, and provided that default in payment continues, cancel the lease or license of that portion
of the properties hereby leased or licensed to the Quebec Commission in respect of which default
so continues, but such cancellation shall not affect the rights of any of the parties in respect of
the remaining portion of any properties leased or licensed under these presents.

If at any time or times when any rentals hereby reserved or any part thereof payable by the
Quebec Commission to Ontario shall remain unpaid after the same shall have become due and
payable, there shall be any rentals due by the Ontario Commission to Quebec under later provisions
of these presents the Ontario Commission may pay the said rentals due as aforesaid to Ontario
instead of to Quebec in the amount in which the Quebec Commission is in default, or on account
thereof, whereupon the Ontario Commission shall be credited accordingly.

14. No lands, rights or works erected thereon nor any essential part of the development of
the said waterpowers shall be expropriated from the Quebec Commission by Ontario or under
the authority of any present or future Act of the Legislature of the Province of Ontario. The
Quebec Commission shall not be subject to the control by the Ontario Commission contemplated
by The Power Commission Act, R.S.O. 1937, Chapter 62, and amendments thereto, or by any
similar Act, save as regards electric power or energy distributed or sold in Ontario.

The Quebec Commission shall not be required to obtain a license or to file a prospectus or
returns under The Extra Provincial Corporations Act, R.S.O. 1937, chapter 252 or The Companies
Information Act, R.S.O. 1937, chapter 253, or any similar legislation.

15. The Quebec Commission shall pay to Ontario or to the Ontario Commission at the same
times as the rentals under Clause 2 are payable a fair annual charge to recompense Ontario or the
Ontario Commission for expenses incurred for works heretofore or hereafter constructed or executed
to increase or regulate the Mow of the Ottawa River at the said Carillon and Rocher Fendu water-
power sites or either of them, the amount of such annual charge to be based upon the benefit

derived by the Quebec Commission from such works as compared with the benefit derived there-

from by the waterpower developments in the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec directly affected

thereby. Provided, however, that nothing in these presents shall be deemed to authorize the
construction of such works in the interprovincial section of the Ottawa River.

No such works shall be constructed until the Quebec Commission shall have been given three
months' notice thereof in writing and if the Quebec Commission objects thereto an issue in respect
of the construction or non-construction of such works shall be submitted to the arbitral tribunal

provided for in Clause 46. The amount of such annual charges from time to time if not agreed
upon by the Quebec Commission with the party constructing the said works shall be submitted
to the said arbitral tribunal.

16. The Quebec Commission shall establish and collect an adequate general tariff i subject

to the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council of the Province of Quebec I of fees or charges
to be paid by all persons and corporations in the Province of Quebec other than the parties to

these presents who use the waters of the Ottawa River to recompense Ontario or the Ontario
Commission for expenses incurred for works heretofore or hereafter constructed or executed to

increase or regulate the flow of the Ottawa River, the said tariff to be based on a comparison
between the benefit derived by each of the said persons or corporations and the benefit derived
therefrom by* the waterpower developments in the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec directly

affected thereby, and subject to submission to the said arbitral tribunal in respect to the amount
of such fees and charges. Waterpower developments of the Quebec Commission on the Ottawa
River, other than at the said Carillon and Rocher Fendu sites, shall for the purposes of this Clause
16 be deemed to be waterpower developments of a corporation using the waters of the Ottawa
River other than the parties to these presents, and the Quebec Commission shall be bound by
the said general tariff in respect thereof and pay thereunder. All sums so collected and all amounts
otherwise payable under this Clause 16 by the Quebec Commission shall be .paid by the Quebec
Commission to Ontario or the Ontario Commission whichever has or shall have incurred the

expenses.

17. Ontario covenants and agrees that in so far as it may be within its legislative jurisdiction

the legal remedies within the Province of Ontario of any person or corporation not a party to

these presents, who shall claim that he has' been or may be injured by reason of the development
of the said Carillon or Rocher Fendu waterpower sites or the utilization of the lower half of the

fall at the said site known as Paquette. shall be restricted to claims for damages only, and a claim
for an injunction by the Courts of the Province of Ontario in respect of any such injury as may
be alleged, shall be prohibited.

18. Notwithstanding The Mortain and Charitable Cses Act, R.S.O. 1937. Chapter 147. or

any amendment thereto or substitution therefor, the Quebec Commission shall have the right

to hold in the Province of Ontario the lands and rights hereby leased or licensed to it. and all

works and improvements required for their full utilization and the production of power. Not-
withstanding any general law or special Act such leased or licensed lands and such rights, works
and improvements shall be exempt from all provincial taxes and fees payable to the Province of

Ontario and from all municipal and school taxes and fees, and the Quebec Commission shall be
wholly exempt from all provincial, municipal and school taxes and fees which might be imposed
or assessed against it by reason of anything done under this agreement or arising herefrom.
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19. Ontario covenants and agrees with the Quebec Commission that if and so long as the

Quebec Commission pays the rental to be paid byi t, and performs its covenants, promises and

agreements hereunder, the Quebec Commission shall and may peaceably possess and enjoy the

lands leased and licensed to it hereby for the term hereby granted for the purposes of this agree-

ment, without any interruption or disturbance from Ontario, or any other person or persons law-

fully claiming by or under Ontario, or its predecessors in right and title. Notwithstanding any-

thing contained in Clause 20 hereof, Ontario does, in particular, so covenant and agree with the

Quebec Commission that the latter shall and may so possess and enjoy the lands leased or licensed

to it in the townships of East Hawkesbury and West Hawkesbury in the County of Prescott with-

out interruption or disturbance arising out of any lease heretofore granted by His Majesty in

right of Canada of any portion thereof or of any rights therein for the development of water

power, subject to the retention by His Majesty in right of Canada of such rights in the lands

covered by any such lease as His Majesty in right of Canada may deem necessary for the require-

ments of navigation.

20. Any right, title or interest taken by the Quebec Commission hereunder shall be taken

subject to the legislative authority or any prior right, title or interest of the Dominion of Canada

thereover or therein to the extent, if any, of such legislative authority or prior right, title or

interest.

21. Ontario covenants, promises and agrees to and with the Quebec Commission that it will

from time to time and at all times, hereafter, upon every reasonable request execute or cause

to be made, done or executed all such further and other lawful acts, deeds, things, devices and

assurances in the law whatsoever, for the better, more perfectly and absolutely giving effect to

the intention of these presents.

22. In so far as these presents relate to properties and rights in the Province of Ontario

they shall be deemed to have been executed in the Province of Ontario and the law of Ontario

shall apply.

23. (a) For the development of the Chenaux waterpower Quebec hereby leases unto the

Ontario Commission those certain parcels or tracts of land and land under the waters of the

Ottawa River, situate in the Townships of Litchfield and Grand Calumet, in the County of

Pontiac. in the Province of Quebec; containing by admeasurement an area of 1775 acres, more

or less, being the lands described in paragraph 1 of Schedule D hereto, together with such lands

owned by Quebec, not exceeding in area two hundred acres, as shall be reasonably required for

the site of the works necessary for the development of the said waterpowers (including access

to the said works) and which are of such nature that they cannot be conveniently and economically

constructed on the lands described in the said paragraph 1 of Schedule D or on lands in the

Province of Ontario.

23. (b) Quebec also hereby gives leave and license and due and full permission to the Ontario

Commission to enter upon, possess, occupy, use and enjoy for flooding purposes only, such

additional lands owned by Quebec as are necessary to enable the head-water leve^ of the Chenaux
waterpower to be raised to a level of 285 feet, and also to enable water to be diverted pursuant

to Clause 28. provided, however, that the Ontario Commission shall give Quebec not less than

twelve months' written notice before flooding the said lands or any part thereof, and that during

the first three months of the said period of notice Quebec shall have the privilege of licensing

or authorizing any person to enter upon the said lands or any part thereof and carry on lumbering

operations thereon until the expiration of the said period of notice. If during the said three

months Quebec shall not have licensed or authorized any person to enter upon the said lands or

any part thereof to carry on lumbering operations thereon, the Ontario Commission may enter

upon the said lands, or any part thereof and carry on lumbering operations thereon. The Ontario

Commission shall within three months after the expiration of the said period of notice pay Quebec

for all timber cut by it on the said lands, and also for all timber remaining uncut on the said lands

at the expiration of the said period of notice, all according to the rates shown in Schedule E hereto.

23. (c) For the development of the waterpower at Des Joachims and the utilization in con-

junction therewith of the upper half of the fall at the site known as Paquette, Quebec hereby

leases unto the Ontario Commission those certain parcels or tracts of land and land under the

waters of the Ottawa River, situate in the Townships of Aberdeen. Aberford, Eddy. Edwards
and Boisclerc, in the Counties of Pontiac and Temiscamingue, in the Province of Quebec, con-

tainine by admeasurement an area of 4,800 acres, more or less, being the lands described in

paragraph 2 of Schedule D hereto, together with such lands owned by Quebec, not exceeding in

area three hundred acres, as shall be reasonably required for the site of the works necessary for

the development of the said waterpowers (including access to the said Works) and which are of

such nature that they cannot be conveniently and economically constructed on the lands des-

cribed in the said paragraph 2 of Schedule D or on lands in the Province of Ontario.

23. (d) Quebec also hereby gives leave and license and due and full permission to the Ontario

Commission to enter upon, possess, occupy, use and enjoy for deepening purposes only, such other

portions of the bed of the river Ottawa owned by Quebec as are necessary to enable the Ontario

Commission to utilize in conjunction with the development of the waterpower of Des Joachims
the upper half of the fall at the site known as Paquette; and
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23. (e) Quebec also hereby gives leave and license and due and full permission to the Ontario
Commission to enter upon, possess, occupy, use and enjoy for flooding purposes only, such
additional lands owned by Quebec as are necessary to enable the head-water level of the Des
Joachims waterpower to be raised to a level of 500 feet; and also to enable water to be diverted
pursuant to Clause 28; provided, however, that the Ontario Commission shall give Quebec not
less than twelve months' written notice before flooding the said lands or any part thereof, and that
during the first three months of the said period of notice Quebec shall have the privilege of licensing
or authorizing any person to enter upon the said lands or any part thereof and carry on lumbering
operations thereon until the expiration of the said period of notice. If during the said three
months Quebec shall not have licensed or authorized any person to enter upon the said lands or
any part thereof to carry on lumber operations thereon, the Ontario Commission may enter upon
the said lands or any part thereof and carry on lumbering operations thereon. The Ontario
Commission shall within three months after the expiration of the said period of notice pay Quebec
for all timber cut by it on the said lands, and also for all timber remaining uncut on the said
lands at the expiration of the said period of notice, all according to the rates shown in Schedule
E hereto.

23. (f) For the development of the Cave & Fourneaux waterpowers Quebec hereby leases

unto the Ontario Commission those certain parcels or tracts of land and land under the waters of
the Ottawa River, situate in the Townships of Boisclerc. Campeau and Gendreau. in the County
of Temiscamingue, in the Province of Quebec, containing by admeasurement an area of 2700
acres, more or less, being the lands described in paragraph 3 of Schedule D hereto, together with
such lands owned by Quebec, not exceeding in area two hundred acres as shall be reasonably
required for the site of the works necessary for the development of the said waterpowers 'including
access to the said works) and which are of such nature that they cannot be conveniently and
economically constructed on the lands described in said Schedule D or on lands in the Province
of Ontario: and

23. (g ) Quebec also hereby gives leave and license and due and full permission to the Ontario
Commission to enter upon, possess, occupy, use and enjoy for flooding purposes only, such
additional lands owned by Quebec as are necessary to enable the head-water level of the Cave &
Fourneaux waterpowers to be raised to a level of 575 feet, and also to enable water to be diverted
pursuant to clause 28; provided, however, that the Ontario Commission shall give Quebec not
less than twelve months' written notice before flooding the said lands or any part thereof, and
that during the first three months of the said period of notice Quebec shall have the privilege

of licensing or authorizing any person to enter upon the said lands or any part thereof and carry
on lumbering operations thereon until the expiration of the said period of notice. If during the
said th^ee months Quebec shall not have licensed or authorized any person to enter upon the
said lands or any part thereof to carry on lumbering operations thereon, the Ontario Commission
may enter upon the said lands or any part thereof and carry on lumbering operations thereon.
The Ontario Commission shall within three months after the expiration of the said period of
notice pay Quebec for all timber cut by it on the said lands, and also for all timber remaining uncut
on the said lands' at the expiration of the said period of notice all according to the rates shown
in Schedule E hereto.

Saving. Excepting and Reserving nevertheless unto Quebec in respect of lands referred
to in paragraph (a) of this clause (23) the right to raise the head water level of the waterpowers
known as Les Chats to elevation 247 and in respect of all lands referred to in this clause (23).

all the ores, mines and minerals (including sand and gravel) which are or shall hereafter be found
on or under the said lands, and access thereto, provided that nothing done in respect of or under
or pursuant to such reservation shall interfere with or restrict or imperil the full development and
use of the said waterpowers to the extent contemplated by this agreement, and provided further
that the Ontario Commission may utilize free of charge in the construction of the works referred
to in clause 27 any and all sand and gravel on or under the said lands, not otherwise disposed of
by Quebec, and also any and all rock which does not contain ore or minerals.

To Ha\e and to Hold the same with the appurtenances thereto unto the Ontario Com-
mission for the full end and term of nine hundred and ninety-nine (999) years to be computed
from the date hereof, yielding and paying as rental therefor unto His Majesty and His Heirs and
Successors in right of the Province of Quebec at the Department of Lands and Forests, Quebec,
yearly and every year during the said term hereby created, after the commencement date for

rental hereinafter specified in this Clause, in lawful money of Canada, at the rate of One Dollar
for each and every average yearly horsepower of energy produced by the said Ontario Commision
from Quebec's share of the water.

For the purpose of calculating the amount of such horsepower produced from Quebec's
share of the water, under and by virtue of these presents, one-half of all the power produced in

any lease year at each site shall be deemed to have been developed from Quebec's share of the
water at each respective site.

In the event that Quebec's share of the water or any portion thereof is utilized to produce
electrical power or energy, then the amount of such electrical power or energy so produced shall

be determined by suitable measurements at the generator terminals at the site of the development.
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In the event tl^at Quebec's share of the water or any portion thereof is utilized to produce forms

or types of power or energy other than electrical power or energy, then the amount thereof shall

be determined by appropriate methods of measurement.

For the purpose of this lease, one horsepower shall be taken to be .746 kilowatts or 550 foot

pounds of work per second.

Suitable measuring instruments shall be provided and records kept by the Ontario Commis-
sion which shall at all times allow access thereto and supply reports therefrom to Quebec.

Separate bills for rental shall be rendered for each and every site.

The said rental shall commence on the first day the development of the said waterpowers
at Cave & Fourneaux, Des Joachims and Chenaux or any of them is in operation and produces

power or energy. The first payment of such rental shall be for the period from the said first day of

operation and production to the said 31st day cf March next following, inclusive, and shall be

paid on or before the 1st day of May immediately succeeding. Lease years after the said period

for which the first payment is to be made shall terminate on the 31st day of March, in each and
every year, and rental for each such lease year shall be paid on or before the 1st day of May
next following.

The said rentals payable by the Ontario Commission hereunder shall be subject to review

at the end of twenty-five (25) years from the date hereof, and thereafter at the end of each and
every twenty-five (25) years until the expiry or earlier determination of this lease. If at the end
of such twenty-five (25) year periods or any of them, it shall appear necessary or desirable that

the amounts to be paid hereunder should be adjusted, then such adjustments may be made by
agreement between the parties hereto, and failing such agreement shall be submitted to the

arbitral tribunal as provided for in Clause 46.

24. Notwithstanding the provisions of Clause 23 hereinabove written, until such time as

the Quebec Commission shall pay Ontario the said sum of 82,462,933 specified in Clause 3, the

Ontario Commission shall not be obliged to pay any rentals under and pursuant to the said pro-

visions of Clause 23 in respect of the Des Joachims waterpower regardless of whether or not power
or energy is developed therefrom; but in respect of the period after payment of the said sum of

82.462,933 to Ontario by the Quebec Commission the Ontario Commission shall pay according

to the said provisions of Clause 23.

25. Quebec further covenants and agrees that it will as and when requested by the Ontario

Commission acquire all lands and rights in the Province of Quebec not owned by Quebec, and which

are necessary to enable the head-water level of the Cave & Fourneaux waterpower to be raised

to 575 feet, and to enable the head-water level of the Des Joachims waterpower to be raised to

500 feet, and the head-water level of the Chenaux waterpower to be raised to 285 feet, and to

enable water to be diverted pursuant to Clause 28. and the upper half of the fall at the site known
as Paquette to be utilized in conjunction with the waterpower development at Des Joachims and
to provide the sites and access referred to in Clauses 23 (a), 23 (o and 23 (f ).

The Ontario Commission shall before or at the time of making such request furnish Quebec
with a complete detailed description of all such lands and rights. Upon such acquisition the said

lands and rights acquired pursuant to this Clause 25 shall by order of the Lieutenant-Governor
of Quebec-in-Council be added to the properties leased to the Ontario Commission by Clause 23.

and shall be subject to the provisions of the said Clause 23. If Quebec fails to acquire lands and
rights in accordance with the said complete detailed description referred to hereinabove in this

Clause when so requested by the Ontario Commission, and if the Ontario Commission has fully

complied with the provisions of this Clause 25, Quebec shall pay for all damage resulting therefrom

in the Province of Quebec, but if the Ontario Commission fails to furnish Quebec with the com-
plete detailed description of lands and rights hereinbefore referred to in this Clause 25, or has

otherw-ise failed to comply with such provisions, the Ontario Commission shall be liable for any
additional expense resulting therefrom.

For all lands and rights acquired by Quebec for the Ontario Commission pursuant to the

foregoing provisions of this Clause 2o, and for the purposes of this agreement, the Ontario Com-
mission shall pay to Quebec, or such person or corporation as Quebec may direct, the purchase

price paid by or on behalf of Quebec to acquire such lands and rights together with the cost

of acquiring them as and when the. same are so acquired. For such lands acquired under the pro-

visions of this Clause 25, Quebec shall not pay a higher purchase price than such price as shall be

approved by the Ontario Commission, provided however that if the owner or owners of such lands

or rights shall be unwilling to accept the purchase price which the Ontario Commission is willing

to approve, the said lands or rights shall be expropriated by or on behalf of Quebec, and Quebec
shall pay as the purchase price thereof the proper amount as determiEed in such expropriation

proceedings. The Ontario Commission shall thereupon reimburse Quebec accordingly, and the

cost of such expropriation shall be deemed to be included in the cost of acquiring the said lands

or rights.

26. Whenever under the provisions of Clause 25 the Ontario Commission makes a proper

request that Quebec acquire lands or rights, and complies fully with the provisions of Clause 25,

Quebec shall do everything within the legislative authority of the Province of Quebec to put the
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Ontario Commission in possession of such lands or rights for the purposes of this agreement within
three months from receipt of such request.

27. Upon the said properties hereby leased to the Ontario Commission the said Ontario
Commission may construct buildings, dams, weirs, tunnels, races, flumes, sluices, pits and such
other structures and works as it may deem necessary or desirable to develop the said Cave &
Fourneaux. Des Joachims and Chenaux waterpowers. and to utilize the upper half of the fall at

the site known as Paquette, subject to the provisions of The Water-Course Act. R.S.Q. 1941,

Chapter 98. provided, however, that should approval thereof, or of any part thereof, under the
said Water-Course Act or similar legislation of the Province of Quebec be refused, the Ontario
Commission may appeal therefrom to the arbitral tribunal provided for in Clause 46 hereof.

28. The Ontario Commission may divert water in the Ottawa River from its natural channel
as part of or pertaining to the development of waterpowers at Cave & Fourneaux. Des Joachims
and Chenaux authorized hereby at or above the sites of the said respective waterpowers subject

to returning the said water to the natural channel of the Ottawa River below the said respective
sites.

29. The Ontario Commission shall and will indemnify and save harmless Quebec and the

Quebec Commission from any loss, costs, damage, damages or expenses Quebec or the Quebec
Commission may sustain suffer or be put to by reason of or on account of the Ontario Commission
exceeding the rights or powers hereby granted to it or exercising the same in a negligent manner.

30. Quebec and the Quebec Commission respectively release and discharge the Ontario
Commission from all claims and demands for or in respect of damage or loss sustained by Quebec
or the Quebec Commission in respect of any waterpower upon waters tributary to the Ottawa
River, owned or operated by Quebec or the Quebec Commission, occasioned by or on account of

the Ontario Commission exercising in a proper manner the rights, powers and privileges hereby
granted to it in accordance with the terms hereof.

31. Subject to the provisions of Clause 30 the Ontario Commission assumes any and all

liability in respect of damage to or encroachment upon any waterpower not within the limits of

the lands described in Schedule D occasioned by anything done or purported to be done under or

pursuant to these presents by the Ontario Commission or anyone on its behalf, and the Ontario
Commission agrees to indemnify and save harmless Quebec therefrom.

32. The Ontario Commission shall whenever so required by or on behalf of Quebec erect and
maintain durable and efficient fishways for the free passage of fish.

33. Upon the expiry of the term of the lease of the properties hereby leased to the Ontario
Commission, or upon its earlier termination the said properties and all works constructed thereon
shall revert to Quebec.

34. If and whenever the rentals hereby reserved or any part thereof shall be unpaid for ninety

(90) days after any of the days on which same ought to be paid, the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council of Quebec, may upon five years' notice to the Ontario Commission of its intention so to do
and provided that default in payment continues, cancel the lease of that portion of the properties

hereby demised to the Ontario Commission in respect of which default continues but such can-

cellation shall not affect the rights of any of the parties in respect of the remaining portion of any
properties leased or licensed under these presents.

If at any time or times when any rentals hereby reserved or any part thereof payable by the
Ontario Commision to Quebec shall remain unpaid after the same shall have become due and
payable, there shall be any rentals due by the Quebec Commission to Ontario under foregoing

provisions of this presents the Quebec Commission may pay the said rentals due as aforesaid to

Quebec instead of to Ontario in the amount in which the Ontario Commission is in default or on
account thereof, whereupon the Quebec Commission shall be credited accordingly.

35. No lands, rights or works erected thereon nor any essential part of the development of the

said waterpowers shall be expropriated from the Ontario Commission by Quebec or under the
authority of any present or future Act of the Legislature of the Province of Quebec. The Ontario
Commission shall not be subject to the control contemplated by the Electricity Act. R.S.Q.
1941. Chapter 99 and amendments thereto, or by any similar Act. save as regards electric power
distributed or sold in Quebec. The provisions of An Act respecting the Exportation of Hydro-
Electric Power, R.S.Q. 1941, Chapter 100, shall not apply to this agreement. The Ontario Com-
mission shall not be required to obtain a license or to file a prospectus or returns under The Extra
Provincial Companies Act, R.S.Q. 1941. Chapter 279. or The Companies Information Act,

R.S.Q. 1941, Chapter 281 or any similar legislation.

36. The Ontario Commission shall pay to Quebec or to the Quebec Commission at the same
times as the rentals under Clause 23 are payable a fair annual charge to recompense Quebec or

the Quebec Commission for expenses incurred for works heretofore or hereafter constructed or

executed to increase or regulate the flow of the Ottawa River at the said Cave & Fourneaux. Des
Joachims and Chenaux waterpower sites or any of them, the amount of such annual charge to be
based upon the benefit derived by the Ontario Commission from such works as compart d with the

benefit derived therefrom by the waterpower developments in the Provinces of Ontario and
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Quebec directly affected thereby. Provided, however, that nothing in these presents shall be
deemed to authorize the construction of such works in the inter-provincial section of the Ottawa
River.

No such works shall be constructed until the Ontario Commission shall have been given

three months' notice thereof in writing and if the Ontario Commission objects thereto an issue

in respect of the construction or non-construction of such works shall be submitted to the arbitral

tribunal provided for in Clause 46. The amount of such annual charges from time to time if not

agreed upon by the Ontario Commission with the party constructing the said works shall be
submitted to the said arbitral tribunal.

37. The Ontario Commission shall establish and collect an adequate general tariff (subject

to the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council of the Province of Ontario; of fees or

charges to be paid by all persons and corporations in the Province of Ontario other than the

parties to these presents who use the waters of the Ottawa River to recompense Quebec or the

Quebec Commission for expenses incurred for works constructed or executed to increase or regulate

the (low of the Ottawa River, the said tariff to be based on a comparison between the benefit

derived by each of the said persons or corporations and the benefit derived therefrom by the

waterpcwer developments in the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec directly affected thereby, and
subject to submission to the said arbitral tribunal in respect to the amount of such fees and
charges. Water power developments of the Ontario Commission on the Ottawa River, other than
at the said Cave & Fourneaux. Des Joachims and Chenaux sites, shall for the purposes of this

Clause 37 be deemed to be waterpower developments of a corporation using the waters of the

Ottawa River other than the parties to these presents, and the Ontario Commission shall be
bound by the said general tariff in respect thereof and pay thereunder. All sums so collected

and all amounts otherwise payable under this Clause 37 by the Ontario Commission shall be paid

by the Ontario Commission to Quebec or the Quebec Commission whichever has or shall have
incurred the expense.

38. Quebec covenants and agrees that in so far as it may be within its legislative jurisdiction

the legal remedies within the Province of Quebec of any person or corporation not a party to

these presents, who shall claim that he has been or may be injured by reason of the development
of the said Cave & Fourneaux. Des Joachims or Chenaux waterpower sites or the utilization of the

upper half of the fall at the said site known as Paquette shall be restricted to claims for damages
only, and a claim for an injunction by the Courts of the Province of Quebec in respect of any such
injury as may be alleged shall be prohibited.

39. Notwithstanding The Mortmain Act, R.S.Q. 1941, c. 283. or any amendment thereto

or substitution therefor, the Ontario Commission shall have the right to hold in the Province of

Quebec, the lands and rights hereby leased or licensed to it and all works and improvements
required for their full utilization and the production of power. Notwithstanding any general law
or special Act such leased or licensed lands and such rights, works and improvements shall be
exempt from all provincial taxes and fees payable to the Province of Quebec, and from all municipal
and school taxes and fees and the Ontario Commission shall be wholly exempt from all provincial,

municipal and school taxes and fees which might be imposed or assessed against it by reason of

anything done under this agreement or arising therefrom.

40. Quebec covenants and agrees with the Ontario Commission that if and so long as the

Ontario Commission pays the rental to be paid by it, and performs its covenants, promises and
agreements hereunder, the Ontario Commission shall and may peaceably possess and enjoy the
lands leased and licensed to it hereby for the term hereby granted for the purposes of this agree-

ment, without any interruption or disturbance from Quebec, or any other person or persons
lawfully claiming by or under Quebec or its predecessors in right and title.

41. Any right, title or interest taken by the Ontario Commission hereunder shall be taken
subject to the legislative authority or any prior right, title or interest of the E'ominion of Canada
thereover or therein to the extent, if any, of such legislative authority or prior right, title or

interest.

42. Quebec covenants, promises and agrees to and with the Ontario Commission that it

will from time to time and at all times hereafter upon every reasonable request execute or cause
to be made, done or executed all such further and other lawful acts, deeds, things, devices and
assurances in the law whatsoever, for the better, more perfectly and absolutely giving effect to

the intention of these presents.

43. In so far as these presents relate to properties and rights in the Province of Quebec
they shall be deemed to have been executed in the Province of Quebec and the law of Quebec
shall apply.

44. The granting of these presents shall not take away the lawful rights of timber owners or
others to drive their logs or timber down the Ottawa River, not only within but also beyond the
limits of the lands comprised in these presents.

45. In ascertaining, for the purposes of Clauses 15. 16. 36 and 37 hereof, the amount of
expenses incurred for works to increase or regulate the flow of the Ottawa River, adequate com-
pensation shall be included for all lands flooded whether Crown property or private property.
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46. Any and all disputes arising between the parties hereto, or any of them, relative to these
presents, or the fulfilment of any of the terms, provisions or conditions hereof shall be decided
by an arbitral tribunal composed of three members, one of whom shall be chosen by the Lieuten-
ant-Governor in Council of the Province of Ontario, another by the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council of the Province of Quebec, and the third by the other two. In the event that either

Lieutenant-Governor in Council does not choose a member or that the two members chosen do
not agree upon the choice of the third member, the choice shall be made by the Chief Justice

of Canada.

The findings of any two members of the arbitral tribunal who are of the same opinion shall

be the findings of the tribunal, and if more than one item be submitted to the tribunal at the
same time, this rule shall apply to each item.

The findings of the arbitral tribunal shall be final and binding upon the parties hereto, subject

to the right of appeal hereinafter contained. Upon an appeal to the arbitral tribunal under Clause
6 or Clause 27 the arbitral tribunal may give such approval as in its opinion should be given and
such approval shall be sufficient under the Acts concerned.

The arbitral tribunal shall have power to adjudicate upon the costs of arbitration, but such
costs shall not include the remuneration of the two members of the tribunal appointed by the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council of the Province of Ontario, and the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council of the Province of Quebec respectively, each of whom shall be paid by the party appointing
him. The remuneration of a member chosen by the Chief Justice of Canada in lieu of the Lieuten-
ant-Governor in Council of a Province shall be paid by the Government of such Province.

The provisions of The Arbitration Act of Ontario, which are not inconsistent with this

agreement, shall apply to the determination of disputes arising from matters to which the law
of Ontario is made applicable by Clause 22 hereof. From the award on such disputes an appeal
shall lie to the Court of Appeal for Ontario as from a final judgment of the Hight Court of Justice

for Ontario.

The provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure of the Province of Quebec relating to arbitrations

shall apply to the determination of disputes arising from matters to which the law of Quebec is

made applicable by Clause 43 hereof except insofar as inconsistent with the provisions of this

agreement. From the award on such disputes an appeal shall lie to the Court of King's Bench
of the Province of Quebec as from a final judgment of the Superior Court of the Province of

Quebec.

In the case of death, refusal, withdrawal or inability to act of one or more of the arbitrators

each such arbitrator shall be replaced by another appointed in the same manner as the arbitrator

whom he replaces.

47. This agreement shall not become binding upon the parties unless and until the Legislature

of the Province of Ontario at its next session shall have confirmed and validated it to the extent

of its legislative authority.

In Witness Whereof the parties hereto have executed these presents as of the day and
year first above written.

Signed, Sealed and Delivered
In the Presence of

As to signature of the Minister of Lands
and Forests of Ontario,

g. d. conant.
Cecil Carrick.

As to signature of the Minister of Lands
and Forests for Quebec.

Adelard Godbout.
R. Latreille.

As to signature of T. H. Hogg and
Osborne Mitchell,

G. D. Conant.
Cecil Carrick.

As to signature of O. Lefebvre.
Adelard Godboi t

R. Latreille.

N. O. HIPEL
Minister of Lands and Forests for Ontario.

W. HAMEL
Minister of Lands and Forests for Quebec.

The Hydroelectric Power Commission of Ontario
T. H. HOGG

Chairman.
[seal]

OSBORNE MITCHELL
Secretary.

The Quebec Streams Commission

O. LEFEBVRE
Vice-President.

| SEAL]
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Schedule A

to an Agreement dated the 2nd day of January, 1943, between His Majesty

the King in right of the Province of Ontario, His Majesty the King in

right of the Province of Quebec, The Hydro-Electric Power Com-
mission of Ontario, and the Quebec Streams Commission.

Paragraph 1

All those certain parcels or tracts of land and land under the waters of the Ottawa River,

situate in the Townships of Hawkesbury East and Hawkesbury West, in the County of Prescott,

in the Province of Ontario, containing by admeasurement an area of 1900 acres, more or less, which

certain parcels or tracts of land and land under the waters of the Ottawa River may be more
particularly described as follows:

All those portions of land and land covered by the waters of the Ottawa River lying below

the high water mark, more particularly described as follows:

Firstly: Commencing at the intersection of the said high water mark with the boundary

line between the Province of Ontario and the Province of Quebec, and between the Township of

Hawkesbury East in the Province of Ontario and the Seigniory of Rigaud in the Province of

Quebec; thence in and along the said boundary line between the Province of Quebec and the

Province of Ontario to its intersection with the production northerly of the boundary line between

the Townships of Hawkesbury West and Longueil, in the County of Prescott, Province of Ontario;

thence southerly following the said production to the high water mark of the Ottawa River:

thence easterly following the said high water mark to the point of commencement.

Secondly: All islands and lands within the boundaries above described, not already disposed

of by the Province, together with the appurtenances thereto.

Paragraph 2

All those certain parcels or tracts of land and land under the waters of the Ottawa River,

situate in the Townships of Ross. Westmeath and Pembroke, in the County of Renfrew, in the

Province of Ontario, containing by admeasurement an area of 10,000 acres, more or less, which

said certain parcels or tracts of land and land under the waters of the Ottawa River may be more
particularly described as follows:

Firstly: All those portions of the land and the lands covered by the waters of the Ottawa
River lying below the high water mark, which may be more particularly described as follows:

Commencing at the intersection of the said high water mark with the bounoary line between

lots 8 and 9, concession 13, in the Township of Ross; thence following the production of the said

boundary line north-easterly to the boundary between the Province of Ontario and the Province

of Quebec; thence northwesterly, southerly and westerly along the said boundary to its inter-

section with the production north-easterlv of a line midway between the boundary lines between

lots 6 and 7 and lots 7 and 8, concession 2. Township of Pembroke; thence following the said

production south-westerly to the high water mark of the Ottawa River; thence easterly, northerly

and south-easterly following the said high water mark to the point of commencement.

Secondly: All islands and lands within the boundaries above described, not already disposed

of by the Crown, together with the appurtenances thereto.

Schedule B

to an Agreement dated the 2nd day of January, 1943, between His Majesty

the King in right of the Province of Ontario, His Majesty the King in

right of the Province of Quebec, The Hydro-Electric Power Com-
mission of Ontario, and the Quebec Streams Commission.

CROWN DUES (SIMPLE DUES)

Black Walnut and Oak, per cubic foot $ .06

Elm. Ash. Tamarac and Maple, per cubic foot 06

Birch, Basswood, Cedar, Poplar, per cubic foot 05

Red and White Pine, and Jackpine, per cubic foot 07 J-^

All other woods, per cubic foot 03

Poplar sawlogs, per thousand feet, B.M 2.00

Red and White Pine sawlogs, per thousand feet, B.M 2.50
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Basswood, Ash. Birch, Elm, Maple, Beech and Oak sawlogs, per thousand feet, B.M 2.50
Hemlock. Tamarac, Jackpine and Cedar, per thousand feet, B.M 1.50
Spruce and Balsam, per thousand feet, B.M 2.00
Cordwood (hard), per cord 50
Cordwood (soft), per cord 25
Tan Bark, per cord 60
Spruce Pulpwood, per cord 1.40
Balsam, per cord 70
Other Pulpwood, per cord 40
Railway Ties, per tie 10
Boom Timber (all kinds), per thousand feet, B.M 2.50
Cedar Poles, 30 feet and less, each 25
Cedar Poles, 31 to 40 feet, each 50
Cedar Poles. 41 to 50 feet, each 7o
Cedar Poles, 51 feet and over, each 1.00
Cedar Posts, each 02
Jack Pine, per M. ft. B.M 1.50

Schedule C

to an Agreement dated the 2nd day of January, 1943, between His Majesty
the King in right of the Province of Ontario, His Majesty the King in

right of the Province of Quebec, The Hydro-Electric Power Com-
mission of Ontario, and the Quebec Streams Commission.

The lands shown coloured red on the plan entitled "Plan of Lands at the Carillon Water-
powei , in respect of which the Quebec Streams Commission is to pay Ontario the sum of S2,462,933
pursuant to clause 3 of the agreement dated the 2nd day of January. 1943, between His Majesty
the King in right of the Province of Ontario, His Majesty the King in right of the Province of

Quebec, The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario and The Quebec Streams Com-
mission" which said plan is identified by the signatures of the Minister of Lands and Forests
for the Province of Ontario, the Minister of Lands .and Forests of the Province of Quebec and by
the corporate seals of the Ontario Commission and the Quebec Commission, and is to be deposited
in the Registry Office for the Registry Division of the County of Prescott pursuant to legislation

in that behalf.

(2) Subject to easements, reservations, right of access or of enjoyment not inconsistent with
the use thereof for flooding purposes by the Quebec Commission, the lands shown coloured green
on the said plan.

(3) The highways shown coloured purple on the said plan.

(4) The right to affect, by raising the head water level of the Carillon water power to a level

of 135 feet, the waterworks and sewage systems for the Town of Hawkesbury subject to the
obligation of permitting the said town to enter upon any of the lands described in paragraphs 1

and 2 of this schedule, and situated in the said town, for the purpose of laying, repairing and re-

placing all necessary pipes, and for the maintenance and improvement, if necessary, of the water
intake, pumping station, sewage discharge outlet and pumping station and to do any of the
said things.

Schedule D

to an Agreement dated the 2nd day of January, 1943, between His Majesty
the King in right of the Province of Ontario, His Majesty the King in

right of the Province of Quebec, The Hydro-Electric Power Com-
mission of Ontario, and the Quebec Streams Commission.

Paragraph 1

All those certain parcels or tracts of land and land under the waters of the Ottawa River
situate in the Townships of Grand Calumet, and Litchfield, in the County of Pontiac, in the
Province of Quebec, containing by admeasurement an area of 1.775 acres, more or less, which
parcels or tracts of land and land under the waters of the Ottawa River may be more particularly
described as follows:
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All those portions of land and land covered by the waters of the Ottawa River lying below
the ordinary high water mark, more particularly described as follows:

Firstly: Commencing at the intersection of the said ordinary high water mark with the
dividing line between the Townships of Litchfield and Clarendon, in the County of Pontiac, in

the Province of Quebec; thence following in an upstream direction the said ordinary high water
mark of the Ottawa River to the lower confluence of the two channels of the said river, namely:

—

the Grand Calumet Channel and the Rocher Fendu Channel; thence following the said ordinary
high water mark on the left bank of the said Grand Calumet Channel to the intersection of the
said ordinary high water mark with the division line between lots numbers 18 and 19, Range 1,

Township of Litchlield. County of Pontiac, in the Province of Quebec; thence westerly following

the production of the dividing line between lots numbers 18 and 19, Range 1, Township of Litch-

lield, to its intersection with the ordinary high water mark on the right bank of the said Grand
Calumet Channel; thence in a downstream direction following the said ordinary high water mark
on the right bank of Grand Calumet Channel to the above mentioned confluence of the said

two Channels; thence following in an upstream direction the ordinary high water mark on the
left bank of the Rocher Fendu Channel to its intersection with the dividing line between lots

numbers 5 and 6, Range IX, Township of Grand Calumet, County of Pontiac, in the Province of

Quebec thence following the production of said dividing line into the Rocher Fendu Channel to

the boundary between the Province of Ontario and the Province of Quebec; thence following in a
downstream direction the said interprovincial boundary to its intersection with the production
into the Ottawa River of the dividing line between the Township of Litchfield and the Township
of Clarendon, in the County of Pontiac, in the Province of Quebec; thence following north-easterly

the said production to its intersection with the ordinary high water mark of the Ottawa River,

this intersection being the point of commencement.

Secondly: All islands and lands within the boundaries above described, not already disposed
of by the Province, together with the appurtenances thereto.

Paragraph 2

All those certain parcels or tracts of land and land under the waters of the Ottawa River,
situate in the Townships of Aberdeen, in the County of Pontiac, Aberford, Eddy, Edwards,
Boisclerc in the County of Temiscamingue, in the Province of Quebec, containing by admeasure-
ment an area of 4,800 acres, more or less, which parcels or tracts of land and land under the
waters of the Ottawa River may be more particularly described as follows:

All those portions of land and land covered by the waters of the Ottawa River lying below
ordinary high water mark, more particularly described as follows:

Firstly: Commencing at the intersection of the said ordinary high water mark with the
dividing line of lots numbers 45 and 46, Range IV, Township of Aberdeen, in the County of Pontiac,
in the Province of Quebec; thence following the production of said dividing line into the Ottawa
River to the boundary between the Province of Ontario and the Province of Quebec; thence in a
general direction west, then north-west along the said interprovincial boundary to its intersection

with the production southerly of the line of division between lots 31 and 32, Range V, Township
of Boisclerc, County of Temiscamingue; thence following northerly the said production to its

intersection with the ordinary high water mark of the Ottawa River: thence in a general direction

south-east, then east following the said ordinary high water mark to the point of commencement.

Secondly: All islands and lands within the boundaries above described, not already disposed
of by the Province, together with the appurtenances thereto.

Paragraph 3

All those certain parcels or tracts of land and land under the waters of the Ottawa River,
situate in the Township's of Boisclerc. Campeau and Gendreau, in the County of Temiscamingue,
in the Province of Quebec, containing by admeasurement an area of 2,700 acres, more or less,

which parcels or tracts of land and land under the waters of the Ottawa River may be more
particularly described as follows:

All those portions of land and land covered by the waters of the Ottawa River lying below
the ordinary high water mark, more particularly described as follows:

Firstly: Commencing at the intersection of the said ordinary high water mark with the
division line of lots numbers 31 and 32, Range V, Township of Boisclerc, County of Temiscamingue,
in the Province of Quebec; thence following the production of said dividing line into the Ottawa
River to the boundary between the Province of Ontario and the Province of Quebec; thence in a
general direction northwest along the said interprovincial boundary to its intersection with the
production southwesterly of the line of division between lots 1 and 2, Range 1, Township of
Gendreau, County of Temiscamingue; thence following said production in a northeast direction

to its intersection with the ordinary high water mark of the Ottawa River; thence along this

ordinary high water mark, in a general direction southeast, to the point of commencement.

Secondly: All islands and lands within the boundaries above described, not already disposed
of by the Province, together with the appurtenances thereto.

12—H.E.
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Schedule E

to an Agreement dated the 2nd day of January, 1943, between His Majesty
the King in right of the Province of Ontario, His Majesty the King in

right of the Province of Quebec, The Hydro-Electric Power Com-
mission of Ontario, and the Quebec Streams Commission.

CROWN DUES (SIMPLE DUES;

Black Walnut and Oak. per cubic foot S .06

Elm. Ash, Tamarac and Maple, per cubic foot 06
Birch, Basswood. Cedar. Poplar, per cubic foot 05
Red and White Pine, and Jackpine, per cubic foot 07^
All other woods, per cubic foot 03
Poplar sawlogs. per thousand feet, B.M 2.00

Red and White Pine sawlogs. per thousand feet. B.M 2.50

Basswood, Ash. Birch, Elm. Maple. Beech and Oak sawlogs. per thousand feet, B.M 2.50

Hemlock, Tamarac, Jackpine and Cedar, per thousand feet B.M 1.50

Spruce and Balsam, per thousand feet, B.M 2.00

Cordwood ( hard ). per cord 50
Cordwood (soft ), per cord 25
Tan Bark, per cord 60
Spruce Pulpwood. per cord 1.40

Balsam, per cord 70
Other Pulpwood, per cord 40
Railway Ties, per tie 10
Boom Timber

I
all kinds), per thousand feet, B.M 2.50

Cedar Poles. 30 feet and less, each 25
Cedar Poles, 31 to 40 feet, each 50
Cedar Poles. 41 to 50 feet, each 75
Cedar Poles, 51 feet and over, each .• 1.00

Cedar Posts, each 02
Jack Pine, per M. ft. B.M 1.50

CANADA

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

COUNTY OF YORK

TO WIT

I. Cecil Carrick, of the City of Toronto, in the County of York.

MAKE OATH AND SAY:

1. That I was personally present and did see the within instrument in quadruplicate duly
signed, sealed and executed by Norman O. Hipel, Minister of Lands and Forests on behalf of

His Majesty the King in right of the Province of Ontario, one of the parties thereto.

2. That the said instrument in quadruplicate was executed by the said Norman O. Hipel

at the City of Toronto in the County of York.

3. That I know the said Norman O. Hipel.

4. That I am a subscribing witness to the said Instrument in quadruplicate.

SWORN before me at the City of

Toronto in the County of York

this 13th day of January, A.D.

1943.

CECIL CARRICK.

CLIFFORD R. MAGONE,
A Commissioner for taking Affidavits, etc.
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CANADA

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC

DISTRICT OF QUEBEC

TO WIT

I. Raymond Latreille. of the parish of Sillery, in the County of Quebec, Civil Engineer,

MAKE OATH AND SAY:

1. That I was personally present and did see the within instrument in quadruplicate duly
signed, sealed and executed by Wilfrid Hamel, Minister of Lands and Forests on behalf of His
Majesty the King in right of the Province of Quebec, one of the parties thereto.

2. That the said instrument in quadruplicate was executed by the said Wilfrid Hamel at

the City of Quebec in the Province of Quebec.

3. That I know the said Wilfrid Hamel.

4. That I am a subscribing witness to the said Instrument in quadruplicate.

SWORN before me at the City of ]

Quebec in the Province of Quebec

this 22nd day of January, A.D.

1943.

J. H. BOISVERT. N.P.

A Notary Public in and for the Province of Quebec.

[SEAL
|

CANADA 1

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC \

DISTRICT OF QUEBEC
J

I, Cecil Carrick, domiciled in the Province of Ontario and there residing at the City of Toronto.

415 Willard Ave., Solicitor, being durly sworn depose and say:

1. That I was personally present and did see the annexed Agreement between His Majesty

the King in right of the Province of Ontario, His Majesty the King in right of the Province of

Quebec, The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario and the Quebec Streams Commission

duly signed by Norman O. Hipel, Minister of Lands and Forests on behalf of His Majesty the

King in right of the Province of Ontario.

2. That the said Agreement was so signed in my presence and in the presence of Gordon
Daniel Conant, the other subscribing witness.

3. That I personally know the said Norman O. Hipel and Gordon Daniel Conant.

4. That the signatures N. O. Hipel and G. D. Conant and Cecil Carrick subscribed to the

said Agreement are in the true and proper handwriting of the said Norman O. Hipel, Gordon
Daniel Conant and the deponent respectively.

AND I HAVE SIGNED.

SWORN to before me at the City

of Quebec in the Province of

Quebec this 16th day of January,

1943.

CECIL CARRICK.

LOUTS PHILIPPE PIGEON,

A Commissioner of the Superior Court for the District of Quebec.
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CANADA

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC

DISTRICT OF QUEBEC

I, Raymond Latreille. Civil Engineer, domiciled in the Province of Quebec and there residing

in the parish of Sillery, County of Quebec, being duly sworn depose and say:

1. That I was personally present and did see the annexed Agreement between His Majesty
the King in right of the Province of Ontario, His Majesty the King in right of the Province of

Quebec, The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario and the Quebec Streams Commission
duly signed by Wilfrid Hamel. Minister of Lands and Forests on behalf of His Majesty the King
in right of the Province of Quebec.

2. That the said Agreement was so signed in my presence and in the presence of Adilard
Godbout. the other subscribing witness.

3. That I personally know the said Wilfrid Hamel and Adelard Godbout.

4. That the signatures W. Hamel and Adelard Godbout and R. Latreille subscribed to the
said Agreement are in the true and proper handwriting of the said Wilfrid Hamel, Adelard Godbout
and the deponent respectivelv.

AND I HAVE SIGNED.
SWORN to before me at the City 1

R. LATREILLE.
of Quebec in the Province of

Quebec this 22nd day of January,

1943.

LOUIS PHILIPPE PIGEON,
A Commissioner of the Superior Court for the District of Quebec.

CANADA
|

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC }

DISTRICT OF QUEBEC
J

I, Cecil Carrick, domiciled in the Province of Ontario, and there residing at the City of
Toronto, 415 Willard Ave., Toronto, Solicitor, being duly sworn depose and say:

1. That I was personally present and did see the annexed Agreement between His Majesty
the King in right of the Province of Ontario, His Majesty the King in right of the Province of

Quebec, The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario and the Quebec Streams Commission
duly signed by Thomas H. Hogg, Chairman, and Osborne Mitchell. Secretary of The Hydro-
Electric Power Commission of Ontario.

2. That the said Agreement was so signed in my presence and in the presence of Gordon
Daniel Conant the other subscribing witness to the signatures of the said Thomas H. Hogg and
Osborne Mitchell.

3. That I personally know the said Thomas H. Hogg. Osborne Mitchell and Gordon Daniel
Conant and know that the said Thomas H. Hogg and Osborne Mitchell are respectively the

Chairman and the Secretary of the said The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario and
that they had authority to sign the annexed Agreement on behalf of the said The Hydro-Electric
Power Commission of Ontario.

4. That the signatures of T. H. Hogg, Osborne Mitchell, G. D. Conant and Cecil Carrick
subscribed to the said Agreement are in the true and proper handwriting of the said Thomas H.
Hogg, Osborne Mitchell. Gordon Daniel Conant and the deponent respectively.

AND I HAVE SIGNED.
SWORN to before me at the City

of Quebec in the Province of

Quebec this 16th day of January,

1943.

CECIL CARRICK.

LOUIS PHILIPPE PIGEON,
A Commissioner of the Superior Court for the District of Quebec.
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CANADA

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC

DISTRICT OF QUEBEC

I, Raymond Latreille, Civil Engineer, domiciled in the Province of Quebec, and there residing
in the parish of Sillery, County of Quebec, being duly sworn depose and say:

1. That I was personally present and did see the annexed Agreement between His Majesty
the King in right of the Province of Ontario, His Majesty the King in right of the Province of
Quebec, The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario and the Quebec Streams Commission
duly signed by Olivier Lefebvre, the Vice-President of the Quebec Streams Commission.

2. That the said Agreement was so signed in my presence and in the presence of Adelard
Godbout the other subscribing witness to the signature of the said Olivier Lefebvre.

3. That I personally know the said Olivier Lefebvre and Adelard Godbout and know that
the said Olivier Lefebvre is the Vice-President of the Quebec Streams Commission and that he
had authority to sign the annexed Agreement on behalf of said Quebec Streams Commission.

4. That the signatures O. Lefebvre. Adelard Godbout and R. Latreille subscribed to the said

Agreement are in the true and proper handwriting of the said Olivier Lefebvre and the deponent
respectively.

AND I HAVE SIGNED.

SWORN to before me at the City

of Quebec in the Province of

Quebec this 22nd day of January,-

1943.

R. LATREILLE.

LOUTS PHILIPPE PIGEON.
A Commissioner of the Superior Court for the District of Quebec.

APPENDIX B

to An Act respecting the Water Powers of the River Ottawa.

P. C. 651

AT THE GOVERNMENT HOUSE AT OTTAWA
Tuesday, the 26th day of January, 1943.

PRESENT:
HIS EXCELLENCY
THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN COUNCIL:

Whereas the governments of the provinces of Ontario and Quebec and the Hydro-Electric
Power Commission of Ontario and the Quebec Streams Commission have negotiated an agreement
for the purpose of developing water power at sites on the Ottawa River known as Cave & Fourn-
eaux, Des Joachims, Chenaux. Rocher Fendu and Carillon, copy of which agreement is annexed
hereto

;

And Whereas the Minister of Munitions and Supply reports that the respective parties to

the agreement aforesaid have made application to him for co-operation by the Government of
Canada to facilitate the development of the water powers aforesaid.

And Whereas the Minister is of opinion that the development of additional power on the
Ottawa River with the least possible delay is necessary for the operation of war industries;

Therefore. His Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the recommendation of

the Minister of Munitions and Supply, concurred in by the Minister of Public Works, the Minister
of Transport and the Minister of Mines and Resources, and pursuant to the powers vested in the
Governor in Council by the War Measures Act, Chapter 206, R.S.C. 1927. is pleased thereby, to

order that, notwithstanding anything contained in any other statute or law, and subject to the
reservations hereinafter stated, lands belonging to His Majesty in right of Canada adjacent,

contiguous or comprising any part of the bed of the Ottawa River required for the purposes of the
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agreement aforesaid, to the extent necessary to carry out the said agreement, be and they are
hereby transferred as follows, namely:

Lands aforesaid in the Province of Ontario to His Majesty in right of the Province of Ontario,
and lands aforesaid in the Province of Quebec to His Majesty in right of the Province of Quebec;
the transfer aforesaid to have effect in the case of lands required for the purposes of each of the
developments contemplated in the said agreement at the date of the approval of the site and plans
of the works for such development pursuant to the Navigable Waters Protection Act, R.S.C.
1927, Chapter 140.

His Excellency in Council, on the same recommendation, with the concurrence aforesaid,
and under the above cited authority is further pleased to order and doth hereby order.

—

That there shall be excepted from the operation of the transfers effected hereby all lands
required for navigation purposes, which said lands shall be described in the Order-in Council
granting approval aforesaid under the Navigable Waters Protection Act; Provided, nevertheless,
that with respect to the lands so excepted the transferee shall enjoy such rights as are not incon-
sistent with the requirements of navigation as determined in the said Order and are required for

the purposes of the said agreement;

That from time to time hereafter there shall, upon every reasonable request made on behalf
of His Majesty in right of the Province of Ontario or His Majesty in right of the Province of
Quebec, be executed or done all such further lawful acts or things as may be necessary to give
effect to the foregoing;

The Minister of Public Works or the Minister of Transport or the Minister of Mines and
Resources, each in respect of matters under his departmental authority, be and he is hereby
authorized and directed, on request of any party to the aforesaid agreement, to cancel and termin-
ate, and if in his opinion it is necessary, expropriate any lease or privilege granted by His Majesty
in right of Canada in respect of the Ottawa River and its tributaries or the use of the water thereof,
save in respect of Chaudiere Falls, if the Minister concerned is satisfied that the continuation
of the enjoyment of such lease or privilege would in any way interfere with the development of a
water power as provided for in the said agreement: Provided that payment of any compensation
required by law to be paid upon the cancellation, termination or expropriation of any such lease
or privilege heretofore granted shall be assumed by the party making the request to such extent
and upon such terms as may be arranged between the party aforesaid and the Minister concerned;

And further that nothing herein contained shall be deemed to authorize the construction of
any work in, upon, over, under, through or across the Ottawa River otherwise than in accordance
with the provisions of the Navigable Waters Protection Act aforesaid.

Certified to be a true copy.
(Seal) A. D. P. HEENEY,

Clerk of the Privy Council.

CHAPTER 22

An Act to amend The Power Commission Act.

Assented to April 14th, 1943.

Session Prorogued April 14th, 1943.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts as

follows:

c*

e
62,

S
s!

a
i3.

*• Subsection 1 of section 13 of The Power Commission Act,

as amended bv section 27 of The Statute Law Amendment Act, 1942,
amended. *

. „ *. .

is further amended by inserting after the word securities in the

third line the words "of the Dominion of Canada or", so that the

said subsection shall now read as follows:

oEdT"
1

(!) The Commission may, in its discretion, invest any funds,

not required in carrying out the objects of the Commission,
in the debentures or other securities of the Dominion of

Canada or of the Province of Ontario, or in securities

guaranteed by the Province of Ontario.
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2.— (1) Clause/ of subsection 2 of section 21 of The Power^ s
^2\,

Commission Act is repealed and the following substituted therefor: lfj'£_
, r\ i , • i ,

enacted.

(/) construct, maintain and operate, and acquire by purchase, Acquisition

lease or otherwise, or without the consent of the owner "f plant for

. ... transmitting
thereof or of any person interested therein, enter upon, and trans-

take possession of, expropriate and use all erections, r^we
1"8

machinery, plant and other works and appliances for the
transmission, transformation, supply and distribution of

electrical power or energy; and conduct, store, transmit,

transform and supply electrical power or energy and
steam for the purposes of this Act, and with lines of wires,

poles, conduits, pipes, motors, transformers or other
conductors, equipment or devices, receive, conduct, con-
vey, transmit, transform, distribute, supply or furnish

such electrical power or energy and steam to or from or

for any person at any place, through, over, under, along,

upon or across any land, public highway or public place,

stream, water, watercourse, bridge, viaduct or railway,

and through, over, upon or under the land of any person.

(2) Clause n of subsection 2 of the said section 21 is repealed. f
e^ s

s

ta
2i"

subs. 2,

3. Section 26 of The Power Commission Act is repealed and cl ?- re-

the following substituted therefor: Rev Stat
. c. 62, s. 26,

26. In the exercise of the powers conferred and in earning re-enacted.

out any work authorized by this Act or any other general SS£Li
or special Act, the Commission has and always has had ast

u
0l

L
nes

, . .
, . on highways.

authority to put down, carry, construct, erect and main-
. tain such conduits, wires, poles, towers and other equip-

ment and works used in the transmission and distribution

of electrical power and energy as it deems necessary or
desirable, under, along, across or upon any public street or
highway and to remove or replace them without taking
any of the proceedings prescribed by this Act for the taking
of land without the consent of the owner thereof, and the
provisions of this Act with regard to compensation for

lands so taken shall not apply, but the location of any
such conduits, wires, poles, towers, equipment or works to

be hereafter put down, carried, constructed or erected

under, along, across or upon a public street or highway
shall be agreed upon by the Commission and the municipal
corporation or other authority having control of the
public street or highway, and in case of disagreement
shall be determined by the Ontario Municipal Board.

4. Subsection 1 of section 39 of The Power Commission Act Rev. stat.,

is amended by adding at the end thereof the words "and the subs.'
i,'

39,

Commission shall have power and shall be deemed always to
amended '

have had power to make such securities bear such rate or rates of
interest and make such securities payable as to principal and
interest at such time or times and in such manner and at such place
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or places in Canada or elsewhere and in the currency or currencies

of such country or countries as the Commission with the approval
of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may determine", so that

the said subsection shall now read as follows:

General
borrow ing
powers.

(1) Subject to the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor
in Council, the Commission may borrow money and
issue notes, bonds, debentures and other securities or do
any of these things for any of the purposes of the Com-
mission, and the Commission shall have power and shall

be deemed always to have had power to make such
securities bear such rate or rates of interest and make
such securities payable as to principal and interest at such
time or times and in such manner and at such place or

places in Canada or elsewhere and in the currency or

currencies of such country or countries as the Commission
with the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council

mav determine.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 62, s. 47,
subs. 5,

amended.

Municipal
Contracts.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 62, s. 47,
subs. 7
amended

.

Subs. 6
retroactive.

Rev. Slat..
c. 62, s. 47,
amended.

Diversion
of power.

Purchase
of power.

5.— (1) Subsection 5 of section 47 of The Power Commission
Act is amended by inserting after the word "works" in the third

line the words "or procured pursuant to subsection 8 or 9", so that

the said subsection shall now read as follows:

(5) The Commission may contract with any municipal

corporation or person for the supply of electrical power or

energy from such works or procured pursuant to subsection

8 or 9 at such rates and upon such terms and conditions

as the Commission may deem proper.

(2) Subsection 7 of the said section 47 is amended by inserting

after the figure "2" in the third line the words "or procured pur-

suant to subsection 8 or 9", so that the said subsection shall now
read as follows:

(7) Subsection 6 shall apply to municipal corporations

supplied with power from works covered by an agreement

authorized under subsection 2 or procured pursuant to

subsection 8 or 9, and shall be deemed so to have applied

since the 18th day of April, 1933.

(3) The said section 47 is further amended by adding thereto

the following subsections:

(8) The Commission may divert electrical power or energy

from any system as defined in section 65 for use in any of

the territorial districts of the Province paying to the

system supplying such power such price as shall be

determined by the Commission and including such price

in the annual costs and charges referred to in subsection 2

in such manner as the Commission may determine.

(9) The Commission may purchase electrical power or energy

for use in anv of the territorial districts of the Province at
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such price and upon such terms as it may see fit including

such price in the annual costs and charges referred to in

subsection 2 in such manner as the Commission may
determine.

(4) This section shall be deemed to have effect from the 18th E£t ion

day of April, 1933, and every diversion or purchase of power by the

Commission in the manner provided by subsections 8 and 9 of

section 47 of The Power Commission Act as enacted by this section

is confirmed and any agreement between His Majesty and the

Commission made pursuant to subsection 2 of section 47 of The

Power Commission Act since the 18th day of April, 1933, shall be

deemed to have contained a provision permitting and authorizing

the Commission at such time or times as it may see fit during the

term of the agreement to procure power from any of the said

systems or purchase it elsewhere for distribution in any of the said

territorial districts, and to charge therefore as authorized by
subsection 8.

6. Subsection 3 of section 53 of The Power Co?nmission Act Rev stat,

is amended by inserting after the word "interest" in the fifth line subs.' I.

the words "and principal", so that the said subsection shall now amen

read as follows

:

(3) The secretary-treasurer shall give security for the due security.

accounting of all sums of money coming to his hands and
for the payment over to the township treasurer of the

sums required from time to time to meet payments coming

due for interest and principal and to provide a sinking

fund for the payment of any debentures issued for the

works undertaken by the trustees under any contract

with the Commission.

7. Section 58 of The Power Commission Act is amended byfe
g2

S
s

ta
58

inserting after the word "energy" in the third line the words "by or amended.

to the Commission", so that the said section shall now read as

follows

:

58. Where the Commission has heretofore entered or shall Jfp
e
r

c l

v^
hereafter enter into an agreement for the supplying of^^
electrical power or energy by or to the Commission or for Lieutenant-

,
r

, . ,
. i-ii Governor in

any other work or service to be done or supplied by or to council,

the Commission, and such agreement has been or shall

hereafter be submitted to and approved by the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council, such agreement shall thereupon be

valid and binding upon the parties thereto and shall not

be open to question upon any grounds whatsoever, any-

thing in this Act or in any other Act to the contrary

notwithstanding.

8. Subsection 4 of section 71 of The Power Commission Act, Rev. stat..

as enacted by section 3 of The Power Commission Amendment Act, subs.'
4,'

1939, is amended by adding thereto the words "and may thereupon ^If
• c ' 35,

utilize for the supply and distribution of electrical power or energy amended -

in any rural power district so formed or reconstituted or altered or
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Altera-
tions of
boundaries.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 62, s. 78,
amended.

Rates to be
fixed by
Commission.

Short title.

which may have been so formed, or reconstituted or altered all or

any portion of the revenue which may be derived or may have been
derived from any contract for the distribution of electrical power or

energy made between the Commission and the corporation of any
township forming such rural power district or any part thereof",

so that the said subsection shall now read as follows:

(4) The Commission may unite any two or more rural power
districts in one rural power district and may join into a
rural power district or may include in a rural power district

one or more townships or any part or parts thereof whether
already part of any rural power district or not and may
alter the boundaries of any rural power district, and may
thereupon utilize for the supply and distribution of elec-

trical power or energy in any rural power district so formed
or reconstituted or altered or which may 'have been so

formed, or reconstituted or altered all or any portion of the

revenue which may be derived or may have been derived

from any contract for the distribution of electrical power
or energy made between the Commission and the corpor-

ation of any township forming such rural power district

or any part thereof.

9. Section 78 of The Power Commission Act as amended by
section 6 of The Power Commission Amendment Act, 1939 is,

further amended by inserting after the word "district" in the third

line the words "or any section thereof", so that the said section

shall now read as follows:

78. The rates to be charged to customers receiving electrical

power or energy from the Commission in a rural power
district or any section thereof shall be fixed by the Com-
mission under this Act.

10. This Act may be cited as The Power Commission Amend-
ment Act, 1943.

CHAPTER 23

An Act to amend The Power Commission Insurance Act.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 67, s. 2,
subs. 1,

amended.

Assented to April 14th, 1943.

Session Prorogued April 14th, 1943.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts as

follows:

1.— (1) Subsection 1 of section 2 of The Power Commission
Insurance Act is amended by inserting after the word "corporation"

in the fourth line the words "or with His Majesty pursuant to the
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Government Annuities Act (Canada)", so that the said subsection

shall now read as follows:

(1) The Commission may enter into an agreement with any
£££|2|f

nt

municipal authority or group of municipal authorities commission
. . , ,^ . . . • ?* and munici-

authonzing the Commission to contract with an insurance pal author-

corporation or with His Majesty pursuant to the Govern-
11 *'

men! Annuities Act (Canada) for insurance for the em-

ployees of such municipal authority or municipal author-

ities by way of service annuities, income annuities or death

or disability benefits or such other benefits as may by the

Commission be deemed expedient and for payment by the

municipal authority or authorities of the cost of such

insurance and the cost of or incidental to the administra-

tion and operation of the contract, and any other expenses

incurred or for which the Commission may be liable in

connection therewith.

(2) Subsection 2 of the said section 2 is amended by inserting Rev. stau,

after the word "corporation" in the fourth line the words "or with subs.' I.'
'

His Majesty pursuant to the Government Annuities Act (Canada)",
amended -

so that the said subsection shall now read as follows:

(2) The Commission on behalf of any such municipal auth- Agreement

ority or group may, with the approval of the Lieutenant- ™*J
""

Governor in Council, enter into an agreement with ang^jg^^
insurance corporation or with His Majesty pursuant to the

Government Annuities Act (Canada) for providing insur-

ance for the employees of such municipal authority or

group by way of service annuities, income annuities or

death or disability benefits, or such other benefits as may
by the Commission be deemed expedient, and for the

enforcement of any such contract and for the administra-

tion of its operation by the Commission or by any other

person or corporation on behalf of such municipal author-

ity or group.

(3) Subsection 3 of the said section 2, as enacted by section 1 Rev. stat.,

of The Power Commission Insurance Amendment Act, 1941, is subs'.' I,'
*

amended by inserting after the word "corporation" in the fifth^ 1,c - 43,

line the words "or with His Majesty pursuant to the Government amended.

Annuities Act (Canada)", so that the said subsection shall now
read as follows:

(3) Notwithstanding anything contained in subsection 1 or power to

in any agreement made thereunder, the Commission, with
amend -

the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, may
enter into further agreements with any such insurance

corporation or with His Majesty pursuant to the Govern-

ment Annuities Act (Canada), varying, adding to or

modifying as the Commission may deem necessary or

advisable any agreement entered into under subsection 2 or
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Rev. Stat.,
c. 67,
amended.

this subsection and each such further agreement shall be
legal, valid and binding upon each municipal authority

on behalf of which it is entered into and upon the successors

assigns of such municipal authority.

2. The Power Commission Insurance Act is amended by adding
thereto the following section:

Agreement
between
municipal
authority
and His
Majesty.

Commence-
ment of Ac*

Short title.

4. Upon the recommendation of the Commission and with
the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, a

municipal authority may enter into an agreement with
His Majesty pursuant to the Government Annuities Act
(Canada) for providing insurance for the employees of

such municipal authority by way of service annuities,

income annuities or death or disability benefits, or such
other benefits as may by the Commission be deemed
expedient.

3. This Act shall come into force on the day upon which it

receives the Royal Assent.

4. This Act may be cited as The Power Commission Insurance

Amendment Act, 1943.

CHAPTER 29

An Act respecting The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of

Ontario, Steep Rock Iron Mines Limited and The
Ontario-Minnesota Pulp and Paper Company

Limited.

Assented to February 19th, 1943.

Session Prorogued April 14th, 1943.

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts as

follows:

Certain
contracts
declared
legal and
valid.

1.— (1) Notwithstanding anything contained in The Power

Commission Act, The Steep Rock Iron Ore Development Act, 1942,

or any other Act of this Legislature, the contract between Steep
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Rock Iron Mines Limited and The Hydro-Electric Power Com- Rev. stat.,

mission of Ontario dated the 8th day of February, 1943, set out in 1942. c. 35.

Schedule A hereto, is hereby ratified and confirmed and declared
to be legal, valid and binding upon the parties thereto, their

successors and assigns, and

(a) the contract between The Hydro-Electric Power Com-
mission of Ontario and Steep Rock Iron Mines Limited,
dated the 10th day of April, 1942, set out in Schedule B
to The Steep Rock Iron Ore Development Act, 1942, relating

to the supply of power to Steep Rock Iron Mines Limited
and other matters as therein provided; and

(b) the contract between The Hydro-Electric Power Com-
mission of Ontario and Steep Rock Iron Mines Limited,
dated the 10th day of April, 1942, set out in Schedule C
to The Steep Rock Iron Ore Development Act, 1942, relating

to the construction of a power transmission line, the
furnishing of security by Steep Rock Irons Mines Limited
to The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario and
other matters as therein provided,

as amended, shall continue in full force and effect. wem.

(2) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection 1,

(a) the contract between The Hydro-Electric Power Com-
mission of Ontario and The Ontario-Minnesota Pulp and
Paper Company Limited and The Seine River Improve-
ment Company Limited, dated the 10th day of April, 1942,

set out in Schedule A to The Steep Rock Iron Ore Develop-

ment Act, 1942, relating to the supply of power to The
Ontario-Minnesota Pulp and Paper Company Limited
and other matters as therein provided; and

(b) the contract between The Ontario-Minnesota Pulp and
Paper Company Limited, Steep Rock Iron Mines Limited
and The Seine River Improvement Company Limited,
dated the 10th day of April, 1942, set out in Schedule D
to The Steep Rock Iron Ore Development Act, 1942, relating

to certain obligations undertaken by Steep Rock Iron
Mines Limited and to certain other matters as therein

provided,

shall continue in full force and effect.

2. This Act shall come into force on the day upon which it^1™™?1"-,,_.,. J f merit of Act.
receives the Royal Assent.

3. This Act may be cited as The Steep Rock Iron Ore Develop- Short title -

ment Act, 1943.
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SCHEDULE A

to An Act respecting The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of

Ontario, Steep Rock Iron Mines Limited and The Ontario-

Minnesota Pulp and Paper Company Limited.

This Agreement made in duplicate the 8th day of Fehruary, A.D. 1943;

Between :

Steep Rock Iron Mines, Limited, hereinafter called the "Company"
OF THE FIRST PART,

—and

—

The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario, hereinafter called the
"Commission"

OF THE SECOND FART.

Whereas by an Indenture dated the 10th day of April, 1942, the parties hereto agreed for a
supply of electrical power and energy by the Commission to the Company at the Company's
plant at its mining properties in the vicinity of Steep Rock Lake in the District of Rainy River,
which said agreement is designated "the Steep Rock Power Agreement";

And Whereas the said Steep Rock Power Agreement provides that the point of delivery for
power supplied thereunder shall be the one hundred and ten thousand (110,000) volt bus in the
Commission's Port Arthur Transformer Station at or near the City of Port Arthur in the Province
of Ontario;

And Whereas the said Steep Rock Power Agreement provides that the point of measurement
for power supplied thereunder shall be at the terminus of the Company's one hundred and ten
thousand (110,000) volt transmission line in or immediately adjacent to the existing Moose Lake
Plant of The Seine River Improvement Company, Limited;

And Whereas the said Steep Rock Power Agreement provides that the Company shall pay
for power delivered thereunder according to a horsepower rate and a kilowatt-hour rate specified

in Clause 5 (c) thereof;

And Whereas by an Indenture also dated the 10th of April, 1942, the parties hereto entered
into an agreement which is designated "the Supplementary Agreement", whereby amongst other
things it is agreed that the Company shall pay all power bills properly rendered to it by the
Commission for all the electrical power and energy supplied by the Commission to The Ontario-
Minnesota Pulp and Paper Company. Limited, under a certain Indenture dated the 10th day of
April, 1942, made between the Commission, The Ontario-Minnesota Pulp and Paper Company,
Limited and The Seine River Improvement Company, Limited, which is called "Replacement
Power" in the said latter agreement;

And Whereas it is also agreed in the Supplementary Agreement that the Commission shall

construct for the Company a certain transmission line, provide a right of way therefor from the
Commission's Port Arthur Transformer Station to the Moose Lake plant of The Seine River
Improvement Company, Limited, and install certain terminal equipment, all at the expense of the
Company, and with ownership to be vested in the Company; and it is further provided in the said

agreement that the said transmission line and equipment shall be operated and maintained by the

Commission or its nominee, and the Company shall reimburse the Commission therefor;

And Whereas the said Supplementary Agreement provides that the Company shall pay
the Commission for Replacement Power supplied by the Commission to The Ontario-Minnesota
Pulp and Paper Company, Limited at a horsepower rate specified in Clause 1 thereof;

And Whereas the said Supplementary Agreement provides that the Company shall furnish

and deposit with the Commission certain security.

And Whereas the Commission and the Company are desirous of changing the terms of the

said Steep Rock Power Agreement, and of the said Supplementary Agreement, relating to the
above recited matters, and amending the said agreements accordingly;

And WHEREAS the said Steep Rock Power Agreement, and the said Supplementary Agree-
ment were confirmed, validated and made binding upon the parties by an Act of the Legislature

of the Province of Ontario, being The Steep Rock Iron Ore Development Act, 1942;
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Now Therefore this INDENTURE Witnesseth that in consideration of the premises and
other considerations herein appearing, the Parties agree each with the other, subject to ratification

by legislation as hereinafter specified, as follows:

—

1. Subclause 2 (a) of the Steep Rock Power Agreement is struck out and the following

substituted therefor,

—

2. The Commission Agrees:
(a) To deliver power at the point of delivery herein defined as the terminus of the

Commission's one hundred and ten thousand ( 110,000) volt transmission line in or immediately
adjacent to the existing Moose Lake plant of The Ontario-Minnesota Pulp and Paper
Company, Limited;

2. Subclause 5 (c) of the Steep Rock Power Agreement is struck out and the following sub-
stituted therefor,

—

5. (c) To pay to the Commission in monthly payments according to the following

schedule of horsepower rates, namely:

For Development Power, Thirty Dollars ($30.00) per horsepower per annum;

For all Operation Power for the period of two years from the Commencement Date,
Thirty Dollars ($30.00) per horsepower per annum;

For Operation Power thereafter up to and including two thousand five hundred horse-

power (2.500 H.P.), Thirty Dollars ($30.00) per horsepower per annum;

For all Operation Power thereafter in excess of two thousand five hundred horsepower
(2,500 H.P. i. Nineteen Dollars ($19.00) per horsepower per annum;

All based on the maximum ten (10) minute integrated demand and eighty-five percent

(85 r c ) minimum power factor provided in this agreement, being the horsepower demand for

the monthas defined in subclause 7 (b) at a maximum monthly load factor of eight-five

percent (85%);

In addition to payment at the said horsepower rates to pay to the Commission in monthly
payments at the rate of three decimal five (3.5; mills which is seven-twentieths (7/20th)
of a cent per kilowatt-hour for all energy taken in excess of the energy equivalent to the amount
of power for which the customer is paying at a monthly load factor of eight-five percent (85%)

;

3. Subclause 7 (c) of the Steep Rock Power Agreement is struck out and the following sub-
stituted therefor,

—

7. (c) The point of measurement of the power covered by this agreement shall be at

the terminus of the Commission's one hundred and ten thousand (110,000) volt transmission
line in or immediately adjacent to the existing Moose Lake plant of The Ontario-Minnesota
Pulp and Paper Company, Limited;

4. Subclause 7 (d) of the Steep Rock Power Agreement is struck out and the following

substituted therefor,

—

7. (d) Whenever the said measuring equipment is connected at other than the point

of delivery the readings shall be subject to correction and shall be corrected to give results

such as would be obtained by instruments connected at the point of delivery; such corrections

shall be based upon tests or calculations by the Commission;

5. The fifth and sixth recitals of the Supplementary Agreement are struck out;

6. The seventh recital of the Supplementary' Agreement is struck out and the following

substituted therefor,

—

AND WHEREAS the Company has agreed to pay to the Commission from time to

time and at all times during the continuance of these presents all power bills properly rendered
to it by the Commission for replacement power under the said Replacement Power Agree-
ment at the rate of Thirty Dollars (S30.00) per horsepower per annum up to and including

Ten Thousand Five Hundred Horespower (10,500 H.P.) and for all replacement power in

excess of Ten Thousand Fiver Hundred Horsepower (10,500 H.P.) at the rate of Nineteen
Dollars (S19.00) per horsepower per annum;
7. Clause 1 of the Supplementary Agreement is struck out and the following substituted

therefor,

—

1. The Company Agrees:

That it will from time to time and at times during the continuance of these presents

whenever bills are properly rendered to it by the Commission and within twenty (20 days
from the receipt thereof, pay to the Commission for replacement power supplied to The
Ontario-Minnesota Pulp and Paper Company, Limited under the Replacement Power
Agreement at the rate of Thirty Dollars ($30.00) per horsepower per annum up to and
including Ten Thousand Five Hundred Horsepower (10,500 H.P.),_and for all replacement
power in excess of Ten Thousand Five Hundred Horsepower (10,o00 H.P.) at the rate of

$19.00 per horsepower per annum, the amount of replacement power so supplied being
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calculated according to the provisions of the said Replacement Power Agreement, and also
all monies and costs which the Commission shall have been required to pay or incur under
Clauses 25, 27 and 30 of the said Replacement Power Agreement;

8. Clause 2 of the Supplementary Agreement is amended by adding as an additional para-
graph thereto the following,

—

The Company will reimburse the Commission for any and all law costs to which it may
be rendered liable by reason of any matter or thing arising from these presents, the said power
agreement with the Company, any agreement relating to Replacement Power, and also in

respect of all cost and expense which it may incur in respect of restoring the normal waterflow
in the said Seine River through Steep Rock Lake;

9. Clause 3 of the Supplementary Agreement is struck out and the following substituted

therefor,

—

It is agreed that the Commission shall construct, operate and maintain at its own expense
a suitable transmission line and provide a right of way therefor from the Commission's Port
Arthur Transformer Station to the said Moose Lake plant in order to facilitate the trans-

mission of power from its said transformer station to the Company's mining properties at

Steep Rock and the delivery of power under the said Replacement Power Agreement; The
ownership of the said transmission line and right of way shall vest in the Commission;

10. Clause 4 of the Supplementary Agreement is struck out and the following substituted

therefor,

—

It is agreed that the Commission will purchase and install at its own expense all termina
equipment such as relays, switching, lightning protection and synchronous condensers
necessary or convenient to enable power to be delivered to the Company and under the

Replacement Power Agreement to The Ontario-Minnesota Pulp and Paper Company,
Limited, and to enable the power plants formerly belonging to The Seine River Improvement
Company. Limited and now owned by The Ontario-Minnesota Pulp and Paper Company,
Limited at Fort Frances, Calm Lake and Sturgeon Falls to be operated in parallel with the

Commission's system and equipment to enable The Ontario-Minnesota Pulp and Paper
Company, Limited to receive and control power under the Replacement Power Agreement
without interfering with the power operations of The Ontario-Minnesota Pulp and Paper
Company, Limited;

Ownership of the said equipment referred to in the immediately preceding paragraph
shall vest in the Commission

;

It is agreed that if necessary to use the electric generators at present installed in the said

Moose Lake plant as synchronous condensers, the Commission will pay the total cost, expense
and rentals involved therein;

11. Clause 5 of the Supplementary7 Agreement is struck out;

12. Clause 7 of the Supplementary Agreement is struck out;

13. Clause 8 of the Supplementary Agreement is struck out;

14. All the other terms and conditions of the Steep Rock Agreement and the Supplementary
Agreement shall continue in full force and effect;

15. This Amending Agreement shall not become binding upon the Parties unless and until

an Act of the Legislature of the Province of Ontario shall be passed at the next session of the said

Legislature confirming and validating it, and is given Royal Assent, and brought into force,

whereupon this Amending Agreement shall become binding, and the Steep Rock Agreement and
the Supplementary Agreement continue in force as amended hereby

;

In Witness Whereof the Company and the Commission have caused this agreement to be

executed, attested by the affixing of their corporate seals and by the signatures of their proper

officers duly authorized thereto.

Recommended STEEP ROCK IRON MINES, LIMITED
Feb. 8. 1943, D. M. Hogarth.
Cecil Carrick, President. [Seal]

Legal Dept. G. G. Blackstock,
Secretary.

Approved
8 Feby., 1943. THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER
W. George Hanna, COMMISSION OF ONTARIO

Solicitor. T. H. Hogg.
Feb. 8. 1943, Chairman. [Seal)

R. T. jeffery, Osborne Mitchell,
Chief Mini. Eng. Secretary.
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APPENDIX II

Report by The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario Relating to

Differences in the Cost of Power Supplied Municipalities

and Rural Power Districts in Ontario

To His Honour

The Honourable Albert Matthews, LL.D.

Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario

At the 1943 Session of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of

Ontario the following motion was passed

:

"That in the opinion of this House, The Hydro-Electric Power Commis-
sion of Ontario be required to,

—

(a) Examine the causes of differences in the cost of power supplied

municipalities and rural power districts in Ontario;

(b) Consider, in conjunction with partner municipalities concerned,

ways and means of eliminating or reducing such differences.

(c) Consider the advantages and disadvantages of service charges

in connection with rural billing and the advisability of changes in

this practice.

And that The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario be required

to report to the Lieutenant-Governor in Council the result of their

examination and consideration of such matters, said report to be tabled

in this House within 15 days after the opening of the next ensuing

Session and copies to be furnished to all Members of the Legislative

Assembly as soon as the report is available."

The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario reports as follows:

(a) Examine the causes of differences in

the cost of power supplied municipalities

and rural power districts in Ontario;

Differences in the cost of power supplied municipalities—by which is

understood the cost per horsepower for the wholesale supplies of power

provided for and delivered to the municipalities by the Commission—result

from the fact that in accordance with Section 61 of The Power Commission

Act, "the price payable for power or energy by any municipal corporation

shall be the cost to the Commission" of supplying and delivering such power.

13—H.E.
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The Commission therefore, under contract supplies power to each muni-
cipality at cost. This is the basis on which Hydro was founded in the

Province of Ontario, and on which it has been operated up to the present time.

Originally a group of municipalities entered into a partnership with

each other to purchase and or generate power to supply their requirements,

each to pay the same rate per horsepower at the point of supply and to

share, on an equitable proportional basis, the costs of transforming and
transmitting facilities constructed to deliver this power. As other munici-

palities came into partnership the groups or systems were enlarged but the

same basis governed and is clearly set out in the agreements which each
municipal partner executes. It has never been changed. In each case a

municipality by vote receives the approval of the municipal electors before

entering into partnership, and signing a contract.

In each system the costs of power generated or purchased are pooled,

together with the costs appertaining to interconnecting lines and equipment,

and the resulting base generating cost per horsepower within the system is

the same to all. The transmission cost of power supplied to any munici-

pality under its agreement is dependent upon the distance from source of

supply, the quantity of power to be delivered, and the extent to which
transmission line facilities are shared by other nearby municipal or rural loads.

Thus the differences in the cost per horsepower supplied municipalities

are due to the fact that each municipality pays its proper share of the actual

cost to the Commission of delivering its quota of wholesale power from the

common generating source to the municipal receiving point.

The causes of differences in the cost of wholesale power supplied to

rural power districts in Ontario up to December 31, 1943 were due also to

the above mentioned factors and were governed by Section 61 of The Power
Commission Act as made applicable by Section 77.

(b) Consider, in conjunction with partner

municipalities concerned, ways and means

of eliminating or reducing such differences.

So long as the basic conception of service at cost continues to govern
the Commission's operations, differences in the cost of wholesale power as

between partner municipalities cannot be entirely eliminated.

There are, however, natural trends which from year to year reduce the

differences in the wholesale cost of power. The position has now been
reached where the Commission believes that these differences in cost can be

further reduced and it has consulted with the partner municipalities, and has

recommended for their approval two suggestions as follows:

1. Amalgamation of Southern Ontario Systems
The Commission has recommended to the municipalities receiving power

at cost that it amalgamate the Niagara system, the Georgian Bay system
and the Eastern Ontario system into one system to be known as the Southern
Ontario system, under Section 65 of The Power Commission Act. It is

believed that the integration of the financial and administrative features of

these three systems is the logical outcome of the physical interconnection

and increased power exchange facilities that have been provided in southern

Ontario during recent years.
*
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The amalgamation of these three systems will not only give more depend-
able service resulting from interconnected systems covering larger areas,

but will reduce the total reserve capacity needed and also reduce differences

in wholesale costs of power.

2. Assistance to Small Municipalities with Higher Wholesale Unit
Costs

For some time the Commission has had under consideration the possi-

bility of giving some assistance to certain small municipalities whose cost of

power, due to various circumstances, has been relatively high. Assistance
may be given in the following ways:

First, the proposed amalgamation will itself provide some assistance.

Second, providing the wholesale cost is not too high, some assistance will be
provided by the natural growth in consumption. Third, the great growth in

rural power use has and will result in increases in the amount of power
transmitted over the transmission lines supplying the outlying small urban
centres, with the result that the transmission costs will be more fully shared
by the rural areas and the cost per horsepower to the small municipalities

will be progressively reduced.

Finally, the Commission believes that further assistance can be given,

and has recommended to the cost contract municipalities that they be
charged a small amount in the cost of power and that the sum so secured be
applied so as to bring the maximum cost per horsepower in these exceptional
cases more in line with the cost obtaining in the majority of smaller
municipalities.

The problem is not a serious one as the aggregate horsepower supplied
to these small municipalities is not large. For example, with the 1942
revenues and the amounts of power utilized, it would have been possible to
set a maximum cost of $39 per horsepower by levying the small charge of

414 cents per horsepower supplied to all municipalities. Of course, since the
unit cost per horsepower of power supplied by the Commission is greatly
affected by the amount of power supplied, a somewhat higher maximum than
$39 might have to be used in subsequent years if the total load decreased.

(c) Consider the advantages and disadvantages of
service charges in connection with rural billing

and the advisability of changes in this practice.

When the rural power district scheme was adopted in 1920, it was
decided to supply electrical service to rural consumers at rates consisting of:

1. A service charge intended to cover the fixed charges on the capital

invested to supply the service;

2. Plus a meter charge to cover the cost of power and the cost of

operation.

This form of rate structure received wide acceptance by power supply
authorities the world over. Under this rate structure the service charge
was definitely made a part of the cost of service. This service charge, how-
ever, was never popular with the customers because they felt they were
paying for something for which they received nothing tangible that could be
put to use. Possibly the term "service charge" was not well chosen.
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In 1921 the Ontario government, in pursuance of its well established

policy of assisting agriculture, decided to pay 50 per cent of the cost of

primary lines to serve rural consumers and in 1924 extended this grant-in-aid

to include all rural secondary construction. This relieved the Commission
from paying interest and sinking fund on 50 per cent of all rural distribution

capital and enabled the Commission to reduce the service charge for a standard
farm from $6.20 to $4.10 per month. Later, in 1930, the maximum rural

service charge for a standard farm was further reduced to $2.50 per month,
the Province undertaking to pay any losses that might result.

Again, in 1935, the service charge was cut to $2.00 per month for a

standard farm and in December 1936 was reduced to $1.00 per month.

These several reductions in service charge, without corresponding
adjustments in meter rates in the various rural power districts, placed the

entire rural rate structure throughout the Province on a basis that was
inequitable as between districts, and resulted in many districts having insuf-

ficient revenue to meet the cost to the Commission of the service provided.

On January 1, this year, the Commission, after consultation with and
consent of the Government, put into operation a comprehensive revision of

its rural service. It amalgamated into one provincial rural power district

all the areas formerly served by 120 rural power districts, with a pooling of

all revenues and expenses. It has adopted a uniform rate structure with a

common rate applying to each class of service and has simplified and revised

its classification of consumers.

In the revised rate structure the service charge has been eliminated

entirely from the farm rate and to hamlet consumers has been reduced by
approximately 50 per cent.

It should be noted that this rural amalgamation and unification of rates

to consumers is possible only because of the provincial financial assistance.

It does not directly affect the wholesale cost to the Commission of delivering

power to the various rural power districts (which still varies in different parts

of the province) but its whole effect is reflected in the retail price to the con-

sumer. The new set-up is a means of proportioning the benefits from pro-

vincial grants where they are most needed, namely, to the farmer in sparsely

settled or less fertile farming districts where, because of these conditions,

electrical service is necessarily more costly to provide.

The new rural rate structure will reduce the retail cost of service to 97
per cent of the rural consumers, with quite substantial reductions to con-

sumers in the more remote districts. It should result in a arge increase in

the total number of rural consumers and in the average monthly consumption,
and eventually to higher net revenues leading to further consumer benefits.

There are attached hereto an appendix and a chart which are submitted
to show that the elimination of differences in wholesale power costs will not

necessarily eliminate differences in retail costs.

Respectfully submitted.

Osborne Mitchell,
Secretary

Toronto, March 6, 1944.
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APPEN DI

X

In considering the foregoing Report it is important to note that clauses

(a) and (b) relate to differences in wholesale costs and clause (c) to retail

bills for service rendered to consumers. The distinction is important,

because many have assumed that the adoption of uniform wholesale costs

would bring about uniform rates to consumers. This is not so.

In rural Ontario, notwithstanding differences in the wholesale cost of

power as supplied to various rural power districts, uniform rates to con-

sumers have now been secured because of two circumstances: First, the whole

rural distribution service is.operated as a unit centralized in the administra-

tion of The Hydro-Electric Power Commission, with a pooling of all costs

and revenues in the several former districts; and second, because government

assistance is given by grants-in-aid of capital costs of distribution facilities,

and by guarantees against losses resulting from service being given below

cost in more recently served or less favourable farming areas. The govern-

ment assistance now goes where most needed, namely, to assist in establishing

new rural line extensions and to help less favoured districts.

In the urban municipalities no government subsidy is given or

desired, and although the policy of service at cost necessarily results in

certain differences in wholesale costs, these are not serious, either in magni-

tude or in their effect on retail rates to consumers except, perhaps, in the

case of a very few of the smaller municipalities dealt with under clause (b)

of the Report.

The retail rates to consumers are not governed to a major degree by

the difference in wholesale costs but by other factors more closely related to

local distribution conditions, character of industrial loads, etc. Many
small towns paying a somewhat higher wholesale cost are selling power to

industry at rates equal to and below those in larger towns.

Attached is a chart in which the heavy line shows the wholesale cost of

power to the 293 urban municipalities served by the Commission in 1942,

arranged in order of the cost per horsepower. The black dots show the

base power rate at which municipalities sell power to industry. For instance,

number 240 is Orangeville which, referring to the heavy line, pays between

$40 and $41 per horsepower, wholesale cost to the Commission, but sells

power to industry at a retail base of $20 per horsepower.

If uniform rates for service to urban consumers are desired throughout

Ontario, they can only be given by a central organization becoming completely

responsible for all retail distribution of service to consumers, and by doing

away with local administration except as branch offices of the central body.

It is not believed the partner municipalities, whose local Hydro utility com-

missions have done so much to foster and make successful the whole Hydro
enterprise, would wish this.
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INDEX
A

Abitibi Canyon Gen. Sta. — Power
Generated 8

Abitibi District Generating Plants —
Power Generated 8

Operation of 28
Diagram of Peak Loads 28
Loads of Municipalities 31
Rural .Power District Loads 32
Fixed Assets 164

Abitibi Power and Paper Co. — Power
Purchased 9

Accidents 91

Accounts. Explanatory Statement, re-

specting 93

Accounts Receivable 112

Acton—Load in Horsepower 14

Cost of Power 118
Credit or Charge Account 134

Sinking Fund 150
'Municipal Accounts

:

a. Balance Sheet 190
B. Detailed Operating Report 242
'Statements:
c. Street Lighting Installation

(See Page 294)
D. Consumers, Consumption, Brills, etc. 304
E. Cost of Power and Rates for Service 316

Acts and Amendments 1. 333

Advertising 56

Agincourt—Load in Horsepower 14
Cost of Power 118
Credit or Charge Account 134
Sinking Fund 150
Municipal Accounts A, 190; B, 242
Statements d, 304; E, 316

Agreements Approved by Orders-in-

Council 1

Ailsa Craig—Load in Horsepower 14
Cost of Power 118
Credit or Charge Account 134
Sinking Fund 150
Municipal Accounts a, 190; B, 242
Statements D, 304; E, 316

Alexander Gen. Sta.—Power Generated. 8
Alexandria—Load in Horsepower 24
Cost of Power 118
Credit or Charge Account 134
Sinking Fund 150
Municipal Accounts A, 230; B, 282
Statements d, 304; E, 316

Alliston—Load in Horsepower 21
Cost of Power 118
Credit or Charge Account 134
Sinking Fund 150
Municipal Accounts A, 220; B, 272
Statements D, 304; E, 316

Alliston Rural Power District—Load in

i lorsepower 22

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. 51

Aluminum Co. of Canada Ltd., Agree-

ment Approved 1

Alvinston—Load in Horsepower 14

Cost of Power 118

Credit or Charge Account 134

Sinking Fund 150

Municipal Accounts .a, 190; B, 242

Statements D, 304; E, 316

Amherstburg—Load in Horsepower 14

Cost of Power 118

Credit or Charge Account 134

Sinking Fund 150

Municipal Accounts A, 190; B, 242

Statements d, 300; E, 316

Ancaster Township—Load in Horsepower 14

Cost of Power 118

Credit or Charge Account 134

Sinking Fund 150

Municipal Accounts a, 191 ; B, 243

Statements d, 304; E, 316

Annual Report, Guide to xxviii

Apple Hill—Load in Horsepower 24

Cost of Power 118

Credit or Charge Account 134

Sinking Fund 150

Municipal Accounts A, 230; B, 282

Statements D, 304; E, 316

Appliances in Use 42

Approvals Laboratory 90

Arkona—Load in Horsepower 14

Cost of Power 118

Credit or Charge Account 134

Sinking Fund 150

Municipal Accounts a, 191; B, 243

Statements d, 304; E, 316

Arnprior—Load in Horsepower 24

Cost of Power 118

Credit or Charge Account 134

Sinking Fund 150

Municipal Accounts a, 230; B, 282

Statements d, 300; E, 316

Arnprior Rural Power District—Load in

Horsepower 25
Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 52

Arthur—-Load in Horsepower 21

Cost of Power 118

Credit or Charge Account 134

Sinking Fund 150

Municipal Accounts A, 220; B, 272

Statements D, 304; E, 316

Assets Fixed

:

Re Hydro-Electric Power Commission 104

Re Northern Ontario Properties 164

Associations, Meetings and Conferences. . 89

*The Statements "A", "B", "C", "D" and "E", appertaining to the local municipal

electric utilities—and given in Section X of the Report—are detailed individually for Acton,
but in the case of other municipalities are grouped under the sub-heading of "Municipal Accounts"
with reference to Statements "A" and "B" and under the sub-heading "Statements" with reference

to Statements "D" and "E". Statement "C" suspended.
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Athens—Load in Horsepower 24
Cost of Power 118
Credit or Charge Account 134
Sinking Fund 150
Municipal Accounts A, 230; B, 282
Statements D, 304; E. 316

Auburn Gen. Sta.—Power Generated 8

Aurora—Agreement Approved 1

Load in Horsepower 14
Municipal Work 34
Cost of Power 118
Credit or Charge Account 134
Sinking Fund 150
Municipal Accounts A, 191 ; P. 243
Cost of Power and Rates for Service. .316

Aylmer—Load in Horsepower 14
Municipal Work 34
Cost of Power 118
Credit or Charge Account 134
Sinking Fund 150
Municipal Accounts A, 191 ; P, 243
Statements D, 300; E, 316

Aylmer Rural Power District—Load in

Horsepower 18
Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 48

Ayr—Load in Horsepower 14
Cost of Power 118
Credit or Charge Account 134
Sinking Fund 150
Municipal Accounts A, 191 : B, 243
Statements d, 304; E. 316

B

Baden—Load in Horsepower 14
Municipal Work 34
Cost of Power 118
Credit or Charge Account 134
Sinking Fund 150
Municipal Accounts A, 191 ; P, 243
Statements D, 304; E, 316

Baden Rural Power District—Load in

Horsepower 18
Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 48

Bala—Load in Horsepower 21
Cost of Power and Rates for Service. .316

Bala Gen. Stns.—Power Generated 8

Bala Rural Power District—Load in

Horsepower 22
Miles of Line. Consumers and Rates. . 51

Balance Sheet

:

Re Hydro-Electric Power Commission 100
Re Northern Ontario Properties 160
Re Hamilton Street Railway 168

Bark Lake Dam —Hydraulic Construc-
tion 67

Barrett Chute Development Public
Buildings Moved 4

Barrett Chute Gen. Sta.—Power Gene-
rated 8

Barrie— Load in Horsepower 21
Cost of Power 118
Credit or Charge Account 134
Sinking Fund 150
Municipal Accounts a, 220; B. 272
Statements D, 300; E, 316

Barrie Rural Power District—Load in

Horsepower 22

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 51

Bath—Load in Horsepower 24
Cost of Power 118
Credit or Charge Account 134
Sinking Fund 150
Municipal Accounts A, 230; B, 282
Statements d, 304; E, 316

Baysville Rural Power District—Load in

Horsepower 22

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 51

Beach Estate, M.F.—Power Purchased. 9

Beachville—Load in Horsepower. ..'..... 14
Municipal Work 34
Cost of Power 118
Credit or Charge Account 134
Sinking Fund 150
Municipal Accounts A, 191; B, 243
Statements d, 304; E, 316

Beamsville—Load in Horsepower 14
Cost of Power 118
Credit or Charge Account 134
Sinking Fund 150
Municipal Accounts A, 192; B, 244
Statements D, 304; E, 316

Beamsville Rural Power District—Load
in Horsepower 18

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 48

Beardmore Townsite—Load in Horse-
power 27

Cost of Power and Rates for Service. .316

Beauharnois Light, Heat and Power Co.

—

Power Purchased 9

Beaumaris Rural Power District—Load
in Horsepower 22

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 51

Beaverton—Load in Horsepower 21
Cost of Power 118

Credit or Charge Account 134
Sinking Fund loO
Municipal Accounts A, 220; B. 272
Statements d, 304; E, 316

Beaverton Rural Power District—Load in

Horsepower 22
Miles of Line. Consumers and Rates. . ol

Beaver Wood Fibre Co. Ltd.. Agreement
Approved 1

Beeton—Load in Horsepower 21

Cost of Power 118
Credit or Charge Account 134

Sinking Fund 150
Municipal Accounts A, 220: B, 272
Statements D, 304; E. 316

Belle River—Load in Horsepower 14

Cost of Power 118

Credit or Charge Account 134

Sinking Fund 150
Municipal Accounts A, 192; p. 241

Statements D. 304; E. 316

Belleville—Load in Horsepower 24

Cost of Power 118

Credit or Charge Account 13 4

Sinking Fund 150
Municipal Accounts A. 231; B. 283
Statements D. 300: E. 316
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Belleville Rural Power District -Load in

Horsepower 25

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates.

.

52

Big Chute Gen. Sta.—Power Generated . . 8

Big Eddy Gen. Sta.—Power Generated . . 8

Bingham Chute Gen. Sta. — Power
Generated 8

Blenheim—Load in Horsepower 14

Cost of Power 118
Credit or Charge Account 134

Sinking Fund 150
Municipal Accounts A, 192; B, 244
Statements D, 304; E, 316

Blenheim Rural Power District—Load in

Horsepower 18

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 48

Bloomfield—Load in Horsepower 24
Cost of Power 118
Credit or Charge Account 134

Sinking Fund 150
Municipal Accounts A, 231; B, 283
Statements d, 304; E, 316

Blyth—Load in Horsepower 15
Cost of Power 118
Credit or Charge Account 134
Sinking Fund 150
Municipal Accounts A, 192; B, 244
Statements D, 304; E, 316

Bolton—Load in Horsepower 15
Municipal Work 34
Cost of Power 118
Credit or Charge Account 134
Sinking Fund 150
Municipal Accounts A, 192; B. 244
Statements , D, 304; E, 316

Bond Lake Rural Power District—Load
in Horsepower 18

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 48

Bothwell—Load in Horsepower 15
Cost of Power 118
Credit or Charge Account 134
Sinking Fund 150
Municipal Accounts A, 193; B, 245
Statements D, 304; E, 316

Bothwell Rural Power District—Load in

Horsepower 18
Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 48

Bowmanville—Load in Horsepower 24
Cost of Power 118
Credit or Charge Account 134
Sinking Fund 150
Municipal Accounts A, 231; B, 283
Statements d, 300; E, 316

Bowmanville Rural Power District—Load
in Horsepower 25

Miles of Line. Consumers and Rates. . 52

Bradford—Load in Horsepower 21
Cost of Power 118
Credit or Charge Account 134
Sinking Fund 150
Municipal Accounts A, 221: b, 273
Statements D. 304; E. 316

Braeside—Load in Horsepower 24

Brampton- - Load in Horsepower 15
Cost of Power 118
Credit or Charge Account 134
Sinking Fund 150
Municipal Accounts a, 193; B, 245
Statements d, 300; e, 316

Brampton Rural Power District—Load in

Horsepower 18

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 48

Brant Rural Power District—Load in

Horsepower 18

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 48

Brantford—Load in Horsepower . 15
Municipal Work 34
Cost of Power 118
Credit or Charge Account 134
Sinking Fund 150
Municipal Accounts A, 193; B, 245
Statements d, 300; e, 316

Brantford Township—Load in Horsepower 15
Cost of Power 118
Credit or Charge Account 134
Sinking Fund 150
Municipal Accounts A, 193; B, 245
Statements D, 304; E, 316

Brechin—Load in Horsepower 21
Cost of Power 118
Credit or Charge Account 134
Sinking Fund 150
Rural Lines 155
Municipal Accounts A, 221; B, 273
Statements d, 304; E, 316

Bridgeport—Load in Horsepower 15
Cost cf Power 118
Credit or Charge Account 134
Sinking Fund 150
Municipal Accounts a, 193; B, 245
Statements d, 304; E, 316

Brigden—Load in Horsepower 15
Cost of Power 118
Credit or Charge Account 134
Sinking Fund 150
Municipal Accounts A, 193; B, 245
Statements d, 304; E, 316

Brigden Rural Power District—Load in

Horsepower 18

Miles of Line. Consumers and Rates. . 48

Brighton—Load in Horsepower . . . ., 24
Cost of Power 118
Credit or Charge Account 134
Sinking Fund 150
Municipal Accounts a, 231; B, 283
Statements D, 304; E, 318

Brighton Rural Power District—Load in

Horsepower 25

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 52

Brockville—Load in Horsepower 24
Cost of Power 118
Credit or Charge Account 134
Sinking Fund 150
Municipal Accounts a, 231; B, 283
Statements D, 300; E, 318

Brockville Rural Power District—Load in

Horsepower 25

Miles of Line. Consumers and Rates. . 52

Bronte—Load in Horsepower 15
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22
51

245
318

18
48

Bruce Rural Power District—Load in

Horsepower ,• • • • • • •

Miles of Line. Consumers and Kates. .

Brussels—Load in Horsepower i
'.-.

.
.
15

Cost of Power \^i

Credit or Charge Account i?°

Sinking Fund '

' YqV"r
Municipal Accounts

kr\i *
Statements D

-
°m

'
fc

'
,

Burford—Load in Horsepower lo

Cost of Power tfg.

Credit or Charge Account jJ°

Sinking Fund • •
•••••

-£J"
Municipal Accounts A, 194, b, 24b

Statements D, 304, E, 318

Burford Rural Power District—Load in

Horsepower • • • • •
•

Miles of Line. Consumers and Kates.

Burgessville—Load in Horsepower lo

Cost of Power i^i

Credit or Charge Account |?°

Sinking Fund - ••.•• £~
Municipal Accounts a, 194, b, wo
Statements D, 304, E, 318

Burlington—Load in Horsepower la

Burlington Beach—Load in Horsepower 15

Cost of Power and Rates for Service. .318

Calabogie Gen. Sta.—Power Generated. . 8

Caledonia—Load in Horsepower 15

Cost of Power \™
Credit or Charge Account wo
Sinking Fund ••• --- 1

Municipal Accounts A, 194, b

Statements D
'
6m

>
b

Caledonia Rural Power District—Load in

Horsepower '.'n\ aq
Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. .

48

Callander-Load in Horsepower . . .
. .

.
di

Cost of Power and Rates for Service. .318

Cameron Falls Gen. Sta. - - Power

Generated

Campbellford Water and Light Com-

mission—Power Purchased »

Campbellville—Load in Horsepower lo

Cost of Power \°"

Credit or Charge Account iJo

Sinking Fund • • ••• •£g
Municipal Accounts A, 194, B, 246

Statements ... .d. 304. E. 318

Canadian Bridge Co. Ltd.. Agreement

Approved .•••-•,•„•,
q2

Canadian Electrical Code, The ^. 9<s

Canadian Niagara Power Co. — Power
I ). , r(*|l^QPQ *

Cannington—Load in Horsepower 21

Cost of Power J*J
Credit or Charge Account }Jo

Sinking Fund • • • •
• ^

Municipal Accounts a. 221 b. &t*

Statements D
-
^04; L

-
6l°

Cannington Rural Power 1 >istrict—Load

in Horsepower • • • ••
j£

Miles of Line. Consumers and Kates, bi

Capital Expenditures *

Rural Power 1 >istricts Wft

246
318

Capital Investment, Summary of xn

Thirty Years' Record xxv

Capreol—Load in Horsepower. .... . .. 31

Municipal Accounts a, 241; B,w
Statements D. 304; E, 318

Cardinal—Load in Horsepower 24

Cost of Power J*"
Credit or Charge Account

J

Jo

Sinking Fund • • •• • • £g
Municipal Accounts A. a\, b. ^oo

Statements D, 304; E, 318

Carleton Place—Load in Horsepower. ... 24

Cost of Power \*>

Credit or Charge Account ifo

Sinking Fund L*«V.«?S
Municipal Accounts a. 2.51, B,^
Statements D, 300; E, 318

Carleton Place Gen. Sta. — Power

Generated

Carleton Place Rural Power District —
Load in Horsepower • • • • •• • • g

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. .
o2

'

Carlsruhe—Load in Horsepower . . ... ... 21

Cost of Power and Rates for Service. .318

Cayuga—Load in Horsepower 15

Cost of Power \Q
Credit or Charge Account jJo

Sinking Fund • • g"
Municipal Accounts A, 194, b. ~4b

Statements D, 304; E, 318

Central District — Transmission Line

Changes • • • •
'

l

Central Patricia Gold Mines Ltd. —
Agreement Approved t

Chatham—Load in Horsepower lo

Municipal Work J+

Cost of Power J-"
Credit or Charge Account

Sinking Fund. 150

Municipal Accounts A, 195, B, 24/

Statements .

D
>
60°- E

-
3iy

Chatham Rural Power District — Load

in Horsepower Y b Y "
as.

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates 48

Chats Falls Gen. Sta.—Power Generated 8

Chatsworth—Load in Horsepower 21

Cost of Power {-"

Credit or Charge Account ... \^
Sinking Fund • • • *™
Municipal Accounts a, 221. B. &hs

Statements d. 304; E. 318

Chesley—Load in Horsepower -i

Cost of Power \^i

Credit or Charge Account jJo

Sinking Fund looi.- vn
Municipal Accounts A. Ul, b. ^j
Statements D. 30b: E. 318

C hesterville—Load in Horsepower -*

Cost of Power }-"

Credit or Charge Account }JO

Sinking Fund •
•

• • •

Jjg
Municipal Accounts a. ~J2. b. «>*

Statements D
-
30o: Ei 6 -

Chippawa—Load in Horsepower 15

Cost of Power }-"

Credit or Charge Account }J°

Sinking Fund • • • • •£*;

Municipal Accounts A, 1S&, B, £*i

Statements d. 30b; E. 318
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Chippawa Rural Power District—Load in

1 lorsi power 18
Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 48

Clifford—Load in Horsepower 15
Cost of Power 120
Credit or Charge Account 136
Sinking Fund 150
Municipal Accounts A, 195; B, 247
Statements u, 306; E, 318

Clinton—Load in Horsepower 15
Cost of Rower 120
Credit or Charge Account 136
Sinking Fund loO
Municipal Accounts A, 195; B, 247
Statements D, 300; E, 318

Cobden—Load in Horsepower 24
Cost of Power 120
Credit or Charge Account 136
Sinking Fund 150
Municipal Accounts A, 232; B, 284
Statements D, 306; E, 318

Cobourg—Load in Horsepower 24
Cost of Power 120
Credit or Charge Account 136
Sinking Fund 150
Municipal Accounts A, 232; B, 284
Statements D, 300; E, 318

Cobourg Rural Power District—Load in

Horsepower 25
Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 52

Colborne—Load in Horsepower 24
Cost of Power 120
Credit or Charge Account 136
Sinking Fund 150
Municipal Accounts A, 232; B, 284
Statements D, 306; E, 318

Coldwater—Load in Horsepower 21
Cost of Power 120
Qredit or Charge Account 136
Sinking Fund 150
Municipal Accounts a, 221; B, 273
Statements d, 306; E, 318

Collingwood—Load in Horsepower 21
Cost of Power 120
Credit or Charge Account 136
Sinking Fund 150
Municipal Accounts A, 221; B, 273
Statements D. 300; E, 318

Comber—Load in Horsepower 15
Cost of Power 120
Credit or Charge Account 136
Sinking Fund 150
Municipal Accounts A, 195; B, 247
Statements D, 306; E, 318

Communications. All Systems 78
Concrete, Inspection of 86
Coniston Gen. Sta.—Power Generated. . 8
Connaught Rural Power District—Load in

Horsepower 32
Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 53

Consumers. Number of, Consult State-
ments "B" and "D" 242, 296

Consumption, Energy, Consult State-
ment "D" 296

Cookstown Load in Horsepower 21
Cost of Power 120
Credit or Charge Account 136
Sinking Fund 150
Municipal Accounts A. 222; B, 274
Statements D. 306; E, 318

Co-operative Systems — Summary of
investments xii

Summary of Reserves xiii

Summarized Operating Results xiv
Financial Features of xxiii

Described xxvi
Agreements Approved 1

Financial Operations Explained 93

Cottage Cove Townsite — Load in
Horsepower 31

Cost of Power and Rates for Service. .318

Cottam—Load in Horsepower 15
Cost of Power 120
Credit or Charge Account 136
Sinking Fund 150
Municipal Accounts a, 195; B, 247
Statements D, 306; E, 318

Courtright—Load in Horsepower 15
Cost of Power 120
Credit or Charge Account 136
Sinking Fund 150
Municipal Accounts A, 195; B, 247
Statements D, 306; E, 318

Creemore—Load in Horsepower 21
Cost of Power 120
Credit or Charge Account 136
Sinking Fund 150
Municipal Accounts A, 222; B, 274
Statements d, 306; E, 318

Creemore Rural Power District—Load in

Horsepower 22
Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 51

Crowland District — Transmission Line
Changes 78

Crystal Falls Gen. Sta. — Power
Generated 8

Crystal Falls Rural Power District —
Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates 53

D

Dashwood—Load in Horsepower 15
Cost of Power 120
Credit or Charge Account 136
Sinking Fund 150
Municipal Accounts A, 196; B, 248
Statements D, 306; E, 318

Dasserat Lake Diversion, Completed ... 67
Debentures (See under Funded Debt).. . .110
DeCew Falls Development — Hydraulic

Construction 57
Sketch Plan of Developments 58

DeCew Falls Gen. Sta. — Power
Generated 8

Delaware—Load in Horsepower 15
Cost of Power 120
Credit or Charge Account 136
Sinking Fund 150
Municipal Accounts a. 196; B, 248
Statements D, 306; E, 318

Delaware Rural Power District — Load
in Horsepower 18

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 48
Delhi—Load in Horsepower 15
Cost of Power 120
Credit or Charge Account 136
Sinking Fund 150
Municipal Accounts a, 196; B, 248
Statements D. 300: e. 318
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Deseronto—Load in Horsepower 24
Cost of Power 120
Credit or Charge Account 136
Sinking F"und 150
Municipal Accounts a, 232; B, 284
Statements D, 306; E, 318

Distribution Lines and Systems in Rural
Power Districts 79

Domestic Hot Water Tanks and Heaters,
Research re 83

Domestic Service. Conservation Work. . . 56
Statistics re. Consult Statement "D".296
Rates for, Consult Statement "E". . . .314

Dorchester—Load in Horsepower . 15
Cost of Power 120
Credit or Charge Account 136
Sinking Fund 150
Municipal Accounts a, 196; B, 248
Statements D, 306; E, 318

Dorchester Rural Power District—Load
in Horsepower • 18

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 48

Douro Gen. Sta.—Power Generated. ... 8

Drayton—Load in Horsepower 15
Cost of Power 120
Credit or Charge Account 136
Sinking Fund 150
Municipal Accounts. . . .A, 196; B, 248
Statements D, 306; E, 318

Dresden—Load in Horsepower 15
Cost of Power 120
Credit or Charge Account 136
Sinking Fund loO
Municipal Accounts a, 197; B, 249
Statements D, 306; E, 318

Dresden Rural Power District — Load
in Horsepower 18

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 48

Drumbo—Load in Horsepower 15
Cost of Power 120
Credit or Charge Account 136
Sinking Fund 150
Municipal Accounts a, 197; B, 249
Statements D, 306; E, 320

Dublin—Load in Horsepower 15
Cost of Power 120
Credit or Charge Account 136
Sinking Fund 150
Municipal Accounts a, 197; B, 249
Statements D, 306; E, 320

Dundalk—Load in Horsepower 21
Cost of Power 120
Credit or Charge Account 136
Sinking Fund 150
Municipal Accounts a, 222; B, 274
Statements D, 306; E, 320

Dundas—Load in Horsepower 15
Cost of Power 120
Credit or Charge Account 136
Sinking Fund 150
Municipal Accounts \. L97; B, 249
statements D, 300; E, 320

Dundas District - Transmission Line
Changes 77

Dundas Rural Power District — Load in

Horsepower 18
Miles of Line. Consumers and Rates

Dunnville—Load in Horsepower 15
Cost of Power 120
Credit or Charge Account 136
Sinking Fund 150
Municipal Accounts a, 19?; B, 249
Statements D, 300: E, 320

Dunnville Rural Power District — Load
in Horsepower 18

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates . . 48

Durham—Load in Horsepower 21
Cost of Power 120
Credit or Charge Account 136
Sinking Fund 150
Municipal Accounts a, 222; B, 274
Statements D, 306; E, 320

Dutton—Load in Horsepower 15
Cost of Power 120
Credit or Charge Account 136
Sinking Fund 150
Municipal Accounts A, 197; B, 249
Statements D, 306; E, 320

Dutton Rural Power District—Load in

Horsepower 1

3

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 48

E

Ear Falls Gen. Sta.—Power Generated. 8

Eastern Ontario Division — Consult
Southern Ontario System and East-
ern Ontario System.

Utilities Balance Sheets 230

Utilities Operating Reports 282

Eastern Ontario System, Right-of-Way . 4

Generating Plants—Power Generated. 8
Municipal Peak Loads. Summary 14

Diagram of Peak Loads 23
Operation of 23
Loads of Municipalities 24
Rural Power District Loads 25
Municipal Work 36
Engineering Assistance to Municipalities 36
Miles of Line. Consumers and Rates in

Kural Power Districts 52
Hydraulic Construction 67
Electrical Engineering and Constr 74

Transformer Changes 7o
Total Mileage of Transmission Lines. . 76
High-Voltage Lines 78
Rural Power Districts. Summary of
Construction in 79

East York Township—Load in Horse-
power 15

Cost of Power 122
Credit or Charge Account 138
Sinking Fund 151

Municipal Accounts \. 191 : B, 249
Statements D. 306; E, 320

Electrical Conductors, Research re Joints

in

Electrical Engineering and Construction. 68

Electrical Equipment. Inspection of. . .

Electrical Inspection Department 91

Electrocutions and Fatal Accidents 91

Elliott Chute Gen. Sta.—Power Generated 8
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Klmira—Load in Horsepower 15
i ost <>i Power 122
Credit or Charge Account 138
Sinking Fund 151
Municipal Accounts A, 198; B, 250
Statements d, 300; e, 320

Elmira Rural Power District — Load in

i [orsepower 18

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 48

Elmvale—Load in Horsepower 21
Cost of Power 122
Credit or Charge Account 138
Sinking Fund 151
Municipal Accounts A, 222; B, 274
Statements D, 306; E, 320

Elmwood -Load in Horsepower 21
Cost of Power 122
Credit or Charge Account 138
Sinking Fund 151
Municipal Accounts A, 223; B, 275
Statements d, 306; E, 320

Elora—Load in Horsepower 15
Cost of Power 122
Credit or Charge Account 138
Sinking Fund 151
Municipal Accounts A, 198; B. 250
Statements D, 306; E, 320

Embro—Load in Horsepower 15
Cost of Power 122
Credit or Charge Account 138
Sinking Fund 151
Municipal Accounts A, 198; B, 250
Statements D, 306; E, 320

Engineering Assistance to Municipalities. 37

Equipment. New, Laboratory 88

Equipment Sales , 56

Erieau—Load in Horsepower 15
Cost of Power 122
Credit or Charge Account 138
Sinking Fund 151
Municipal Accounts A, 198; B, 250
Statements D, 306; E, 320

Erie Beach—Load in Horsepower 15
Cost of Power 122
Credit or Charge Account 138
Sinking Fund 151
Municipal Accounts A, 198; B, 2o0
Statements D, 306; E, 320

Essex—Load in Horsepower 15
Cost of Power .• 122
Qredit or Charge Account 138
Sinking Fund 151
Municipal Accounts A, 199; B, 2ol
Statements D, 306; E, 320

Essex Rural Power Djistrict — Load in

Horsepower 18

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 49

Etobicoke Township—Load in Horsepower 15
Cost of Power 122
Credit or Charge Account 138
Sinking Fund 151
Municipal Accounts A, 199; B, 251
Statements d, 306; E, 320

Eugenia Falls Gen. Sta.—Power Gener-
ated 8

Rehabilitation 67

Exeter -Load in Horsepower 15
Municipal Work 34
Cost of Power 122
Credit or Charge Account 138
Sinking Fund 151
Municipal Accounts a, 199; B, 251
Statements D, 306; E, 320

Exeter Rural Power District — Load in

Horsepower 18

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 49

F

Fairbank District — Transmission Line
Changes 77

Fenelon Falls Gen. Sta. — Power
Generated 8

Fenelon Falls Light, Heat and Power
Commission—Power Purchased 9

Fenelon Falls Rural Power District —
Load in Horsepower 25

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 52

Fergus—Load in Horsepower 15
Cost of Fower 122
Credit or Charge Account 138
Sinking Fund 151
Municipal Accounts A, 199; B, 251
Statements D, 302; E, 320

Financial Features of Undertaking xxiii

Financial Statements 93

Finch—Load in Horsepower 24
Cost of Power 122
Credit or Charge Account 138
Sinking Fund 151
Municipal Accounts A, 233; B, 285
Statements D, 306; E, 320

Fires Attributed to Electricity 91.

Flesherton—Load in Horsepower 21
Cost of Power 122
Credit or Charge Account 138
Sinking Fund 151
Municipal Accounts a, 223; B, 275
Statements D, 306; E, 320

Fonthill—-Load in Horsepower 15
Cost of Power 122
Credit or Charge Account 138
Sinking Fund 151
Municipal Accounts A, 199; B, 251
Statements D, 306; E, 320

Forest—Load in Horsepower 15
Cost of Power 122

Credit or Charge Account 138
Sinking Fund 151

Municipal Accounts A, 199; B, 251
Statements d, 306; e, 320

Forest Rural Power District—Load in

Horsepower 18
Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 49

Forest Hill—Load in Horsepower 15

Cost of Power 122

Credit or Qharge Account 138

Sinking Fund 151

Municipal Accounts a, 199; b. 251
Statements d, 302; E, 320

Forestry Work 32

Foreword xxiii
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Fort William—Load in Horsepower 27
Cost of Power 156

Credit or Charge Account 156

Sinking Fund 158
Municipal Accounts a, 240; B, 292
Statements D. 300; E, 320

Frank ford—Load in Horsepower 24

Cost of Power and Rates for Service . . 320

Frankford Gen. Sta.—Power Generated. 8

Frankford Rural Power District — Load
in Horsepower 25

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 52

Funded Debt—Thirty Years' Record, . xxvii

Funded Debt, Tabulation of 110

G

Galetta Gen. Sta.—Power Generated. ... 8

Gait—Load in Horsepower 15

Municipal Work 34
Cost of Power 122

Credit or Charge Account 138

Sinking Fund 151

Municipal Accounts A, 200; B, 252
Statements D, 300; E, 320

Gait Rural Power District — Load in

Horsepower 18

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates . 49

Gamebridge—Cost of Power and Rates
for Service 320

Gananoque Light, Heat and Power Co.

—

Power Purchased 9

Gatineau Power Co.—Power Purchased 9

Georgetown—Load in Horsepower 15
Cost of Power 122

Credit or Charge Account 138
Sinking Fund 151
Municipal Accounts A, 200; B, 252
Statements d. 302; E. 320

Georgian Bay Division — Consult South-
ern Ontario System and Georgian
Bay System.

1'tilities "Balance Sheets 220
Utilities Operating Reports 272

Georgian Bay System, Right-of-Way . ... 4

Generating Plants—Power Generated. . 8
Operation of 19

Diagram of Peak Loads 20
Loads of Municipalities 21
Rural Power District Loads 22
Municipal Work 35
Engineering Assistance to Municipalities 35
Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates in

Rural Power Districts 51
Hydraulic Construction 67
Electrical Engineering and Constr 73
Transformer Changes 75
Total Mileage of Transmission Lines . 76
Rural Power Districts, Summary of
Construction in 79

Geraldton Townsite—Load in Horsepower 27
Cost of Power and Rates for Service . 320

( rlencoe—Load in Horsepower 16

Cost of Power 122

Credit or Charge Account 138

Sinking Fund 151

Municipal Accounts a, 200: B, 252

statements D. 306; E. 320

Glen Williams—Cost of Power and Rates
for Service 320

Goderich—Load in Horsepower 16
Cost of Power 122
Credit or Charge Account 138
Sinking Fund 151
Municipal Accounts a, 200; B, 252
Statements D, 302; E, 320

Goderich Rural Power District—Load in

Horsepower 18
Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 49

Grand Valley—Load in Horsepower 21
Cost of Power 122
Credit or Charge Account 138
Sinking Fund 151
Municipal Accounts A, 223; B, 275
Statements D, 306; E, 320

Granton—Load in Horsepower 16
Cost of Power 122
Credit or Charge Account 138
Sinking Fund 151

Municipal Accounts A, 200; B. 252
Statements d, 306: E, 320

Gravenhurst—Load in Horsepower 21
Cost of Power 122
Credit or Charge Account 138
Sinking Fund 151

Municipal Accounts A, 223; B, 275
Statements D. 302; E, 320

Gravenhurst Rural Power District—Load
in Horsepower 22

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 51
Grimsby—Load in Horsepower 16

Cost of Power 122
Credit or Charge Account 138
Sinking Fund 151
Municipal Accounts A, 201: B. 253
Statements D, 308; E. 320

Grounding, Research re 82
Ground Tests 91
Guelph—Load in Horsepower. 16
Cost of Power 122
Credit or Charge Account 138
Sinking Fund 151
Municipal Accounts A, 201; B. 253
Statements d. 300; E. 320

Guelph Rural Power District—Load in

Horsepower 19
Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 49

H

Hagersvflle—Load in Horsepower 16
Cost of Power 122
Credit or Charge Account 138
Sinking Fund 151
Municipal Accounts a. 201; B. 253
Statements D, 30S; E. 320

Hague's Reach Gen. Sta. — Power
Generated 8

Haldimand Rural Power District — Load
in Horsepower 19

Miles of Line. Consumers and Rates. . 49
Hamilton- I oad in Horsepower 16

Municipal Work 34
Cost of Power 122
Credit or Charge Account 138
Sinking Fund 151
Municipal Accounts a. 201: B. 253
Statements D. 300; E, 320
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Hamilton district — Transmission Line
Changes 77

I Iamilton Street Railway — Financial

Accounts 167
Balance Sheet 168
Operating Account 170

Hanna Chute Gen. Sts. — Power
Generated 8

Hanover—Load in Horsepower 21
l ost of Power 122
Credit or Charge Account 138
Smiting Fund 151
Municipal Accounts A, 223; B, 275
Statements D, 302; E, 322

Hanover Gen. Sta.—Power Generated. . . 8

Harriston—Load in Horsepower 16
Cost of Power 122
Credit or Charge Account 138
Sinking Fund lbl
Municipal Accounts A, 201; B, 253
Statements D, 308; E. 322

Harrow—Load in Horsepower 16
Cost of Power 122
Credit or Charge Account 138
Sinking Fund 151

Municipal Accounts A, 201; B, 2o3
Statements D, 30S; E, 322

Harrow Rural Power District—Load in

Horsepower 19
Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 49

Hastings—Load in Horsepower 24
Cost of Power 122
Credit or Charge Account 138
Sinking Fund 151
Municipal Accounts A, 233; B, 285
Statements D. 308; E, 322

Havelock—Load in Horsepower 24
Cost of Power 122
Credit or Charge Account 138
Sinking Fund 151
Municipal Accounts A, 233; B, 285
Statements D, 308; E, 322

Hawkestone Rural Rower District—Load
in Horsepower 22

Miles of Line. Consumers and Rates. . 51

Heely Falls Gen. Sta. — Power
Generated 8

Hensall—Load -in Horsepower 16
Cost of Power 122
Credit or Charge Account 138
Sinking Fund lol
Municipal Accounts a, 201; B, 253
Statements D. 303; E. 322

Hepworth—Load in Horsepower 21
Cost of Power and Rates for Service. .322

Hespeler—Load in Horsepower 16
Cost of Power 122
Credit or Charge Account: 138
Sinking Fund 151
Municipal Accounts a, 202; B, 254
Statements D, 302; E. 322

High Falls Gen. Sta. — Power
Generated 8

Rehabilitation 67

Highgate—Load in Horsepower 16
<. ost of Power 122
Credit or Charge Account 138
Sinking Fund 151
Municipal Accounts a, 202; B, 254
Statements d, 308; e. 322

Hislop Townsite—Load in Horsepower. . 31
Cost of Power and Rates for Service. .322

Holstein—Load in Horsepower 21
c ost of Power 122
Credit or Charge Account 138
Sinking Fund 151
Municipal Accounts A, 223; B, 275
Statements d, 308; e, 322

Holstein Rural Power District—Load in

Horsepower 22
Miles of Line. Consumers and Rates. . 51

Hudson Townsite—Load in Horsepower. 31
Cost of Power and Rates for Service . . 322

Humberstone—Load in Horsepower 16
Cost of Power 122
Credit or Charge Account 138
Sinking Fund 151
Municipal Accounts a, 202; b, 254
Statements D, 302; E, 322

Huntsville—Load in Horsepower 21
Cost of Power 122
Credit or Charge Account 138
Sinking Fund 151

, Municipal Accounts a, 223; B, 275
Statements d, 302; E, 322

Huntsville Rural Power District — Load
in Horsepower 22

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 51

Huronian Co.—Power Purchased 9

Hydraulic Engineering and Construction. 57

Hydro-Electric Generating Plants 8

Hydro-Electric Power Commission, The
Financial Operations Explained 93

Balance Sheet 100
Statement of Operations 102
Fixed Assets, Summary of 107
Account with Provincial Treasurer .... 109
Funded Debt 110
Power Accounts Receivable 112
Renewals Reserves 114
Contingencies and Obsolescence

Reserves 115
Stabilization of Rates Reserves 116
Sinking Fund Reserves 116

I

Illumination, Research re 83
Industrial Work War Services 54
Ingersoll—Load in Horsepower 16
Municipal Work 34
Cost of Power 122
Credit or Charge Account 138
Sinking Fund 151
Municipal Accounts a, 202 ; B, 254
Statements D, 302; E, 322

Ingersoll Rural Power District — Load in
Horsepower 19

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 49
Inspection 80
Inspections of Equipment, Special 92
Insulation, Electrical, Research re 81
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Iroquois—Load in Horsepower 24
Cost of Power 124
Credit or Charge Account 140
Sinking Fund 151
Municipal Accounts a, 233; B, 285
Statements d, 308; E, 322

J

Jarvis—Load in Horsepower 16
Cost of Power 124
Credit or Charge Account 140
Sinking Fund 151

Municipal Accounts A, 202; B, 254
Statements D, 308; E, 322

K

Kaministiquia Power Co. — Power
Purchased 9

Kapuskasing Rural Power District —
Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates . 53

Kearns Townsite—Load in Horsepower . . 31
Cost of Power and Rates for Service . . . .322

Kemptville—Load in Horsepower 24
Cost of Power. . , 124
Credit or Charge Account 140
Sinking Fund 151
Municipal Accounts A, 233; B, 285
Statements d, 308; E, 322

Keswick Rural Power District—Load in

Horsepower 19
Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 49

Kincardine—Load in Horsepower 21
Cost of Power 124

Credit or Charge Account 140
Sinking Fund 151

Municipal Accounts A, 224; B, 276
Statements D, 302; E, 322

King Kirkland Townsite — Load in

Horsepower 31
Cost of Power and Rates for Service . . 322

Kingston—Load in Horsepower 24
Municipal Work 36
Cost of Power 124

Credit or Charge Account 140
Sinking Fund 151
Municipal Accounts a. 233; B, 285
Statements d, 300: E. 322

Kingston Rural Power District—Load in

Horsepower 25
Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 52

Kingsville—Load in Horsepower 16
Cost of Power 124

Credit or Charge Account 140
Sinking Fund 151

Municipal Accounts A, 203; B. 255
Statements D, 302; E. 322

Kingsville Rural Power District—Load
in Horsepower 19

Miles of Line. Consumers and Rates. 19

Kirkfield—Load in Horsepower 21
Cost of Power 124
Credit or Charge Account 140
Sinking Fund 151

Municipal Accounts A. 224; B. 276
Statements d. 303; e, 322

Kitchener—Load in Horsepower 16
Cost of Power 124
Credit or Charge Account 140
Sinking Fund 151
Municipal Accounts a, 203; B, 255
Statements D, 300; E. 322

L

Laboratories, Testing and Research .... 81

Lakefield—Load in Horsepower 24
Cost of Power 124
Credit or Charge Account 140
Sinking Fund 151
Municipal Accounts A, 233; B, 285
Statements D, 308; E, 322

Lakefield Gen. Sta.—Power Generated. . 8

Lakefield Rural Power District—Load in

Horsepower 25
Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 52

Lambeth—Load in Horsepower 16
Cost of Power 124
Credit or Charge Account 140
Sinking Fund 151
Municipal Accounts A, 203; B, 25o
Statements D, 308; E. 322

Lamp Sales 56

Lamps and Lighting Equipment —
Inspection of 88

Lanark—Load in Horsepower 24
Cost of Power 124
Credit or Charge Account 140
Sinking Fund 151

Municipal Accounts A, 234; B, 286
Statements D. 308; E. 322

Lancaster—Load in Horsepower 24
Cost of Power 124
Credit or Charge Account 140
Sinking Fund lol

Municipal Accounts a. 234; B. 286
Statements D. 308; E. 322

LaSalle—Load in Horsepower 16
Cost of Power 124

Credit or Charge Accoufit 140
Sinking Fund lol
Municipal Accounts A, 203; B, 255
Statements D. 308; E. 322

Leamington—Load in Horsepower 16
Cost of Power 124

Credit or Charge Account 140
Sinking Fund lol

Municipal Accounts A, 203: B. 2o5
Statements d. 302: E. 322

Leaside—Cost of Power and Rates for

Service 322

Leaside District Transmission Line
Changes 77

Legal Proceedings 1

Lighting. Wartime Service 56

Lindsay—Load in Horsepower 24

Cost of Power 124

Credit or Charge Account 140

Sinking Fund 151

Municipal Accounts -\. 234: B. 286
Statements D, 302; E. 322
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Listowel—Load in Horsepower 16
Cost of Power 124

Credit or Charge Account 140
Sinking Fund 151
Municipal Accounts A, 203; B, 255
Statements D, 302; E, 322

Listowel Rural Power District — Load
in Horsepower 19

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 49

Load Conditions, Summary of vi

Load Conditions 10

London—Load in Horsepower 16
Cost of Power 124
Credit or Charge Account 140
Sinking Fund 151

Municipal Accounts a, 203; B, 255
Statements D, 300; E, 322

London Rural Power District — Load in

Horsepower 19

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 49

London Township—Load in Horsepower . 16
Cost of Power 124
Credit or Charge Account 140
Sinking Fund 151
Municipal Accounts a, 204; B, 256
Statements D, 308; E, 322

Long Branch—Load in Horsepower 16
Cost of Power 124
Credit or Charge Account 140
Sinking Fund 151
Municipal Accounts A, 204; B, 256
Statements d, 302; E, 322

Lucan—Load in Horsepower 16
Cost of Power 124
Credit or Charge Account 140
Sinking Fund 151
Municipal Accounts A, 204; B, 256
Statements D, 308; E, 322

Lucan Rural Power District — Load in

Horsepower 19
Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 49

Lucknow—Load in Horsepower 21
Cost of Power 124
Credit or Charge Account 140
Sinking Fund 151
Municipal Accounts A, 224; B, 276
Statements D, 308; E, 322

Lynden—Load in Horsepower 16
Cost of Power 124
Credit or Charge Account 140
Sinking Fund 151
Municipal Accounts A, 204 ; B, 256
Statements D, 308; E, 322

Lynden Rural Power District—Load in

Horsepower 19
Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 49

M
MacLaren-Quebec Power Co. — Power

Purchased 9
MacTier—Load in Horsepower 21
Cost of Power and Rates for Service. .324

Madoc—Load in Horsepower 24
Cost of Power 124
Credit or Charge Account 140
Sinking Fund 151

Municipal Accounts A, 234; B, 286
Statements d, 308; E, 324

Madoc Rural Power District — Load in

Horsepower 25
Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 52

Madsen Red Lake Gold Mines Ltd..

Agreement Approved 2

Maintenance Problems, Heavy War Loads
Increase x

Manitoulin District—Operation of 30
Rural Power 1 district Loads 32

Manitoulin Pulp Co.—Power Purchased . 9

Manitoulin Rural Power District—Load
in Horsepower 32

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 53

Markdale—Load in Horsepower 21
Cost of Power 124
Credit or Charge Account 140
Sinking Fund 151
Municipal Accounts a, 224; B, 276
Statements D, 308; E, 324

Markham—Load in Horsepower 16
Cost of Power 124
Credit or Charge Account 140
Sinking Fund 151
Municipal Accounts A, 204; B, 256
Statements D, 308; E, 324

Markham Rural Power District—Load
in Horsepower 19

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 49

Marmora—Load in Horsepower 24
Cost of Power 124
Credit or Charge Account 140
Sinking Fund 151
Municipal Accounts A, 234; B, 286
Statements d, 308; E, 324

Marmora Rural Power District—Load in

Horsepower 25
Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 52

Martintown—Load in Horsepower 24
Cost of Power 124
Credit or Charge Account 140
Sinking Fund '

. . 151
Municipal Accounts A, 235; B, 287
Statements D, 308; E, 324

Martintown Rural Power District—Load
in Horsepower 25

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . o2

Matachewan Townsite—Load in Horse-
power 31

Cost of Power and Rates for Service . . 324

Materials and Equipment Inspection. . . 85

Maxville—Load in Horsepower 24
Cost of Power 124

Credit or Charge Account 140
Sinking Fund ._.... lol

Municipal Accounts a, 23o; b, 287
Statements D, 308; E, 324

McKenzie Red Lake Gold Mines Ltd.,

Agreement Approved 2

McVittie Gen. Sta.—Power Generated . . 8

Meaford—Load in Horsepower 21

Cost of Power 124

Credit or Charge Account 140

Sinking Fund lol

Municipal Accounts A, 224; B. 276
Statements D, 302; E, 324

Mechanical Equipment, Inspection of . 86
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Merlin—Load in Horsepower 16
Cost of Power 124
Credit or Charge Account 140
Sinking Fund 151
Municipal Accounts a, 205; b, 257
Statements d, 308; E, 324

Merlin Rural Power District—Load in

Horsepower 19

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 49

Merritton—Load in Horsepower 16
Cost of Power 124
Credit or Charge Account 140
Sinking Fund 151
Municipal Accounts A, 205; B, 257
Statements D, 302; E, 324

Meyersburg Gen. Sta. — Power
Generated 8

Midland—Load in Horsepower 21

Cost of Power 124

Credit or Charge Account 140

Sinking Fund 151

Municipal Accounts A, 225; B, 277
Statements d, 302; E, 324

Midland Rural Power District—Load in

Horsepower 22

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . ol

Mildmay—Load in Horsepower 21

Cost of Power 124

Credit or Charge Account 140

Sinking Fund lol

Municipal Accounts A, 225; B, 277
Statements D, 308; E, 324

Millbrook—Load in Horsepower 24
Cost of Power 124

Credit or Charge Account 140

Sinking Fund 151

Municipal Accounts A, 23o; B. 287
Statements D, 308; E, 324

Millbrook Rural Power District—Load
in Horsepower 25

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 52

Miller, Henry Chipman, Agreement
Approved 2

Milton—Load in Horsepower 16

Cost of Power 124

Credit or Charge Account 140
Sinking Fund 151

Rural Lines lo5
Municipal Accounts a, 205; b, 2o7
Statements D, 308; E, 324

Milton Rural Power District — Load in

Horsepower 19

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 49

Milverton—Load in Horsepower 16
Cost of Power 124

Credit or Charge Account 140
Sinking Fund 151

Municipal Accounts A, 205; B. 257
Statements D, 303; E, 324

Mimico— Load in Horsepower 16
Cost of Power 124

Credit or Charge Account 140
Sinking Fund 151

Municipal Accounts A, 205; B, 257
Statements d. 302: f. 321

Minden Rural Power District—Load in

Horsepower 26
Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. .x2

Mitchell—Load in Horsepower 16
Cost of Power 124
Credit or Charge Account 140
Sinking Fund ._.... 151

Municipal Accounts A, 20o; B, 257
Statements D, 308; E, 324

Mitchell Rural Power District—Load in

Horsepower 19
Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 49

Moorefield—Load in Horsepower 16
Cost of Power 124
Credit or Charge Account 140
Sinking Fund lol

Municipal Accounts A, 205; B, 257
Statements D, 308; E, 324

Mooretown Townsite — Load in Horse-
power 31

Cost of Power and Rates for Service. .324

Morrisburg—Load in Horsepower 24

Cost of Power 124

Credit or Charge Account 140
Sinking Fund lol

Municipal Accounts A, 235; B, 287
Statements d, 308; E, 324

Mount Brydges—Load in Horsepower ... 16

Cost of Power 126

Credit or Charge Account 142

Sinking Fund lo2

Municipal Accounts A, 206; B, 2o8
Statements d, 303; t, 324

Mount Forest—Load in Horsepower. ... 21

Cost of Power 126

Credit or Charge Account L42

Sinking Fund lo2

Municipal Accounts A, 225; B. 277

Statements d. 303; E, 324

Municipal Electric Utilities. Summary of

Year's Operation xvi

Municipal Work 33

Munitions and Supply, Minister of.

Agreement Approved 1

N

Napanee—Load in Horsepower 25

Cost of Power 126

Credit or Charge Account 142

Sinking Fund 152

Municipal Accounts a, 235; B, 287

Statements d, 302; E. 32 I

Napanee Rural Power District—Load in

I lorsepower 26

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. .^J

National Defence, Minister of. Agreement
Approved 1

National Defence for Air. Minister of.

Agreement Approved 1

Nepean Rural Power District—Load in

I lorsepower 26

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates 52

Neustadt—Load in Horsepower 21

Cost of Power 126

Credit or Charge Account 142

Sinking Fund __
152

Municipal Accounts A, 225; B, 7,1\

Statements d. 303: E. 324
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Newburgh—Load in I lorsepower 25
Cost of Power and Rates for Service. .324

Newbury—Load in Horsepower 16
Cost of Power 126

Credit or Charge Account 142
Sinking Fund 152
Municipal Accounts A, 206; B, 258
Statements D, 308; E, 324

Newcastle—Load in Horsepower 25
Cost of Power 126
Credit or Charge Account 142
Sinking Fund 152

Municipal Accounts A, 235; B, 287
Statements D, 310; E, 324

New Hamburg—Load in Horsepower. ... 16
Cost of Power 126
Credit or Charge Account 142
Sinking Fund 152
Municipal Accounts A, 206; B, 258
Statements D, 310; E, 324

Newmarket—Load in Horsepower 16

New Toronto—Load in Horsepower 16
Cost of Power 126
Credit or Charge Account 142
Sinking Fund 152
Municipal Accounts A, 206; B, 258
Statements D, 302; e, 324

Niagara District — Transmission Line
Changes 77

Niagara Division — Consult Southern
Ontario System and Niagara System

:

Utilities Balance Sheets 190
Utilities Operating Reports 242

Niagara-Dominion District — Trans-
mission Line Changes 78

Niagara Falls—Load in Horsepower 16
Cost of Power 126
Credit or Charge Account 142
Sinking Fund 152
Municipal Accounts a, 206; B, 258
Statements d, 300; E, 324

Niagara-on-the-Lake—Load in Horse-
power 16

Cost of Power 126
Credit or Charge Account 142
Sinking Fund 152
Municipal Accounts A, 207; B, 259
Statements D, 310; E, 324

Niagara River Remedial Weir 66

Niagara Rural Power District—Load in

Horsepower 19
Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 49

Niagara System — Power Resources —
Thirty Years' Record xxix

Right-of-Way 2

Generating Plants—Power Generated 8
Operation of 11

Diagram of Peak Lpads 13
Summation of Peak Loads Supplied to

Urban Utilities and Rural Power
Districts 14

Loads of Municipalities 14

Rural Power District Loads 18
Municipal Work 34
Engineering Assistance to Municipal-

ities 34

Rural Power District, Miles of Line,

Consumers and Rates 48

Hydraulic Construction 57

Electrical Engineering and Constr 70

Transformer Changes 75

Total Mileage of Transmission Lines. . 76

High-Voltage Lines 77

Low-Voltage Lines 77

Rural Power Districts, Summary of
Construction in 79

Nipigon Rural Power District—Load in

Horsepower 27

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 53

Nipigon Township—Load in Horsepower 27
Cost of Power 156
Credit or Charge Account 156
Sinking Fund 158
Municipal Accounts A. 240; B, 292
Statements D, 310; E, 324

Nipissing—Load in Horsepower 31
Cost of Power and Rates for Service. .324

Nipissing District Generating Plants —
Power Generated 8

Gen. Sta.—Power Generated 8
Operation of 29
Diagram of Peak Loads 30
Loads of Municipalities 31
Rural Power District Loads 32
Fixed Assets 164

North Bay—Load in Horsepower 31
Municipal Accounts A, 241; B, 293
Statements d, 300; E, 324

North Bay Rural Power District—Load
in Horsepower 32

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 53

Northern Ontario Properties—Summarized
Operating Results xiv

Described xxvi
Agreement Approved ' 2
Right-of-Way 5
Generating Plants—Power Generated. 8
Municipal Loads, Summary of 14
Operation of 28
Loads of Municipalities 31
Rural Power District Loads 32
Municipal Work 37
Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 53
Hydraulic Construction 67
Electrical Engineering and Constr 74
Transformer Changes 75
Total Mileage of Transmission Lines. . 76
Transmission Line Changes 78
Rural Power Districts, Summary of
Construction in 79

Account with Provincial Treasurer .... 109
Funded Debt 110
Financial Accounts 159
Balance Sheet 160
Operating Account 162
Fixed Assets 164
Reserves 166
Utilities Balance Sheets 241
Utilities Operating Reports 293
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North York Township—Load in Horse-
power 16

Cost of Power 126

Credit or Charge Account 142

Sinking Fund lo2

Municipal Accounts A, 207; B, 259
Statements D, 310; E, 324

Norwich—Load in Horsepower 16

Cost of Power 126

Credit or Charge Account 142

Sinking Fund 152

Municipal Accounts A, 207; B, 259
Statements D. 310; E, 324

Norwich Rural Power District—Load in

Horsepower 19

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 49

Norwood—Load in Horsepower 25
Cost of Power 126

Credit or Charge Account 142

Sinking Fund lo2

Municipal Accounts a, 23o; b, 287
Statements d. 310; E, 324

Norwood Rural Power District—Load in

Horsepower 26
Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 52

O

Oakville—Load in Horsepower 16
Municipal Work 34

Ogoki River Diversion — Hydraulic
Construction 63

Oil Springs—Load in Horsepower 16
Cost of Power 126
Credit or Charge Account 142

Sinking Fund lo2

Municipal Accounts a, 207; B, 2o9
Statements D. 310; E, 324

Oil Springs Rural Power District—Load
in Horsepower 19

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 49
Omemee—Load in Horsepower 25

Cost of Power 126
Credit or Charge Account 142

Sinking Fund 152

Miunicipal Accounts a, 236; B, 288
Statements d, 310; E. 324

Omemee Rural Power District—Load in

Horsepower 26
Miles of Line. Consumers and Rates. . 52

Ontario Legislature, Special Report to xi, 369
Ontario Power Gen. Sta.—Power Gener-

ated 8
Ontario Reformatory—Cost of Power. . .132

Credit or Charge Account 148
Sinking Fund 153

Ontario Rock Co. Ltd.. Agreement
Approved 2

Operating Accounts:
Re Northern Ontario Properties 162
Re Hamilton Street Railway 170

Operating Conditions, Summary of vi

Operation of the Systems 7

Orangeville Load in Horsepower 21

C < >st of Power 126
L redit or Charge Account 142
Sinking Fund lo2
Municipal Accounts A. 225: B. 277
Statements d, 302; e, 324

Orillia Water, Light and Power Commis-
sion—Power Purchased 9

Orono—Load in Horsepower 25
Cost of Power 126
Credit or Charge Account 142
Sinking Fund 152
Municipal Accounts A, 236; B, 288
Statements d, 310; E, 324

Oshawa—Load in Horsepower 25
Municipal Work 36
Cost of Power 126
Credit or Charge Account 142

Sinking Fund 152
Municipal Accounts a. 236; B. 288
Statements D. 300; E, 324

Oshawa Rural Power District—Load in

Horsepower 26
Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 52

Ottawa—Load in Horsepower 25
Cost of Power 126
Credit or Charge Account 142

Sinking Fund 152
Municipal Accounts A, 236; B. 288
Statements D. 300; E. 324

Ottawa River Power Sites 67

Ottawa River Water Powers Act. 1943 . . 333
Ottawa Valley Power Co. — Power

Purchased 9
Otterville—Load in Horsepower 16

Cost of Power 126
Credit or Charge Account 142

Sinking Fund 152

Municipal Accounts A, 207; B, 259
Statements d, 310: E, 324

Owen Sound—Load in Horsepower 21

Cost of Power 126
Credit or Charge Account 142

Sinking Fund .152
Municipal Accounts A, 22o; b. 277
Statements d. 300; E. 326

Owen Sound Rural Power District—Load
in Horsepower 22

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . ol

P

Page-Hersey Tubes Ltd.. Agreement
Approved 2

Paints and Protective Coatings, Research
re ,

84

Paisley—Load in Horsepower 21

Cost of Power 126

Credit or Charge Account 142

Sinking Fund .152

Municipal Accounts A, 22o; B, 277

Statements d. 310; E, 326
Palmerston—Load in Horsepower 16

Cost of Power 126

Credit or Charge Account 142

Sinking Fund lo2

Municipal Accounts a, 207; B. 259
Statements d. 310; E, 326

Parallel Operation of the Systems 7

Paris—Load in Horsepower 16

Cost of Power L26

Credit or Charge Account 142

Sinking Fund 1^2
Municipal Accounts a. 20/ : B, 259

Statements D, 302; E, 326
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Parkhill Load in Horsepower 16
l 081 Of Power 126
Credit or Charge Account 142
Sinking Fund 152
Municipal Accounts A. 208; B, 260
Statements D, 310; E, 326

Patricia District Generating Plants —
Power Generated 8

Operation of 30
Loads of Municipalities 31
Diagram of Peak Loads 31
Transmission Line Changes 78
Fixed Assets 165

Peak Loads. Consult Graphs in Section
II 10

Supplied to Urban Municipal Utilities,

Summary of 14

Supplied to Rural Power Districts,

Summary of 14

Pembroke Electric Light Co. Ltd. —
Power Purchased 9

Penetanguishene—Load in Horsepower.. . 21
Qost of Power 126
Credit or Charge Account 142
Sinking Fund 152
Municipal Accounts A, 226; B. 278
Statements D, 302; E, 326

Perth—Load in Horsepower 25
Cost of Power 126
Credit or Charge Account 142
Sinking Fund 152
Municipal Accounts A, 236; B, 288
Statements D, 302; E, 326

Peterborough—Load in Horsepower 25
Cost of Power 126
Credit or Charge Account 142
Sinking Fund 152
Municipal Accounts a, 237; B, 2«9
Statements D, 300; E, 326

Peterborough Rural Power District —
Load in Horsepower 26

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 52

Petroleum Products, Research re 85

Petrolia—Load in Horsepower 16
Cost of Power 126
Credit or Charge Account 142
Sinking Fund 152
Municipal Accounts A, 208; B, 260
Statements o, 302; E, 326

Picton—Load in Horsepower 25
Cost of Power 126
Credit or Charge Account 142
Sinking Fund 152
Municipal Accounts a, 237; B, 289
Statements D, 302; E, 326

Plattsville—Load in Horsepower 17
Cost of Power 126
Credit or Charge Account 142
Sinking Fund 152
Municipal Accounts A, 208; b, 260
Statements D, 310; E, 326

Point Edward—Load in Horsepower 17
Cost of Power 126
Qredit or Charge Account 142
Sinking Fund lo2
Municipal Accounts a, 208; B, 260
Statements D. 310; E, 326

Port Arthur— Load in Horsepower 27
(. osl ol Power 156
Credit or Charge Account 156
Sinking Fund 158
Municipal Accounts a, 240; B, 292
Statements D, 300; E, 326

Port Carling—Load in Horsepower 21
Cost of Power and Rates tor Service .326

Port Colborne- Load in Horsepower 17
Cost of Power 126
Credit or Charge Account 142
Sinking Fund 152
.Vunicipal Accounts a, 208; B, 260
Statements D, 302 ; E, 326

Port Colborne District — Transmission
Line Changes 78

Port Credit—Load in Horsepower 17
Cost of Power 126
Credit or Charge Account 142
Sinking Fund 152
Municipal Accounts A, 209; B, 261
Statements D, 310; E, 326

Port Dalhousie—Load in Horsepower. . 17
Cost of Power 126
Credit or Charge Account 142
Sinking Fund 152
Municipal Accounts A, 209; B, 261
Statements. .

• D, 310; E, 326

Port Dover—Load in Horsepower 17
Cost of Power 126
Credit or Charge Account 142
Sinking Fund lo2
Municipal Accounts A, 209; B, 261
Statements D, 310; E, 326

Port Elgin—Load in Horsepower 21
Cost of Power 126
Credit or Charge Account 142
Sinking Fund 152
Municipal Accounts a, 226; B, 278
Statements d, 302; E, 326

Port Hope—Load in Horsepower 25
Cost of Power 126
Credit or Charge Account 142
Sinking Fund 152
Municipal Accounts A, 237; B, 289
Statements D, 302; E. 326

Port McNicoll—Load in Horsepower. ... 21
Cost of Power 126
Credit or Charge Account 142

Sinking Fund lo2
Municipal Accounts A, 226; B, 278
Statements D. 310; E, 326

Port Perry—Load in Horsepower 21
Cost of Power 128
Credit or Gharge Account 142

Sinking Fund 152
Municipal Accounts a, 226; B, 278
Statements D. 310; E, 326

Port Rowan—Load in Horsepower 17

Cost of Power 128
Credit or Charge Account 144

Sinking Fund 152
Municipal Accounts a, 209: B, 261
Statements d, 310: e. 326
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Port Stanley—Load in Horsepower 17

Cost of Power 128

Credit or Charge Account 144

Sinking Fund 152

Municipal Accounts a, 209; B. 261

Statements D, 310; E, 326

Powassan—Load in Horsepower 31

Cost of Power and Rates for Service. .326

Powassan Rural Power District — Load
in Horsepower 32

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 53

Power Commission Amendment Act

—

1943,' The 358

Power Commission Insurance Amendment
Act—1943, The . 362

Power Generated and Purchased, Table of 8

Power Purchased—All Systems 8

Power Service, Retail — Statistics re,

Consult Statement "D" 296

Rates for, Consult Statement "E" 314

Power Supplies, New Construction for. . . vii

Prescott—Load in Horsepower 25
Cost of Power 128

Credit or Charge Account 144

Sinking Fund 152

Municipal Accounts A, 237; B, 289

Statements D, 302; E, 326

Preston—Load in Horsepower 17

Cost of Power t 128

Credit or Charge Account 144

Sinking Fund 152

Municipal Accounts a, 209; B, 261

Statements D, 302; E, 326

Preston Rural Power District—Load in

Horsepower 19

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 49

Priceville—Load in Horsepower 21

Cost of Power 128

Credit or Charge Account 144

Sinking Fund Ib2

Municipal Accounts a, 226; B. 278
Statements D, 310; E, 326

Primary Power, Distribution of, to

Systems viii

Princeton—Load in Horsepower 17

Cost of Power 128

Credit or Charge Account 144

Sinking Fund 152

Municipal Accounts a, 209; B, 261

Statements D, 310; E, 326

Priorities 56

Production and Service 80, 92

Promotional Services 54

Property and Right-of-Way 2

Protective Coatines. Insrjection of 88

Queenston—Load in Horsepower 1 i

Cost of Power L28

Credit or Charge Account 144

Sinking Fund 152

Municipal Accounts A, 210: B. 262
Matements D, 310; E, 326
ueenston-Chippawa Gen. Sta.—Power

Gent-rated 8

R

Ragged Rapids Gen. Sta. — Power
Generated 8

Rainy River District Power Supply
Construction 74

Fixed Assets 165

Rainy River Rural Power District

—

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 53

Ramore-Matheson—Load in Horsepower. 31

Cost of Power and Rates for Service . . 326

Ranney Falls Gen. Sta.—Power Gener-
ated 8

Rates, for Rural Electrical Service 48
To Urban Consumers, Consult State-

ment "E" 314

Rat Rapids Gen. Sta.

Generated
Power

Red Lake Townsite—Load in Horsepower 31

Cost of Power and Rates for Service . . 326

Regulations, Infractions of 91

Renfrew Rural Power District—Load in

Horsepower 26
Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 52

Research xii, 80, 81, 85

Reserves, Summary of xiii

Thirty Years' Record xxv

Revenue of Commission xiii

Richmond—Load in Horsepower 25
Cost of Power 128

Credit or Charge Account 144

Sinking Fund 152

Municipal Accounts a. 237; B. 289
Statements d. 310; E, 326

Richmond Hill—Load in Horsepower. ... 17

Cost of Power 128

Credit or Charge Account 144

Sinking Fund lo2

Municipal Accounts a. 210; B. 262
Statements D. 310; E. 326

Rideau Power Co.—Power Purchased. . . 9

Ridgetown—Load in Horsepower 17

Cost of Rower 128

Credit or Charge Account 144

Sinking Fund 152

Municipal Accounts a. 210: B. 262
Statements d. 310; E. 326

Ridgetown Rural Power District—Load
in Horsepower 19

Miles of Line. Consumers and Rates. 49

Right-of-Way and Property 2

Ripley—Load in Horsepower .

.' 21

i ! >st of Power 128

Credit or Charge Account 144

Sinking Fund 152

Municipal Accounts a. 227; B, 279
Statements D. 310: E. 326

Riverside—Load in Horsepower 17

Cost of Power 128

Credit or Charge Account 144

Sinking Fund 152

Municipal Accounts a. 210: B. 262
Statements D, 302; E, 326
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Rockwood—Load in Horsepower 17

C ost "i Power 128
Credit or Charge Account 144
Sinking Fund L52
Municipal Accounts a, 210 B, 262
Statements D, 310; E, 326

Rodney—Load in Horsepower 17
st oi Power 128

Credit or Charge Account 144
Sinking Fund 152
Municipal Accounts A, 211; B, 263
Statements D, 310; E, 326

Rosseau—Load in Horsepower 21

C i >st of Power 128
Credit or Charge Account 144
Sinking Fund. 152
Municipal Accounts A, 227; B, 279
Statements D, 310; E, 326

Rural Construction, Summary of x

Rural Electrical Service 39
Electrical Appliances in Use 42
Standard Number of Consumers per

Mile 43
Cabin Service 43
Maximum Consumption Charge 43
Low Third Consumption Rate for Long-
Hour Users 44

New Rate Structure Studies 44
Average Cost to Rural Consumers

Decreasing 44
Hamlet Service, Statistics re 44
Farm Service, Statistics re 4o
Rural Loans 45
Extensions Approved 46

Rural Ontario, Uniform Service in xi

Rural Power Districts

Summation of Peak Loads Supplied ... 14
Rural Primary Lines Approved 40
Aggregate Peak Loads 41
Classification of Services 47
Summary of Construction in 79
Capital Expenditures and Grants 108

Russell—Load in Horsepower 25
Cost of Power 128
Credit or Charge Account 144
Sinking Fund 152
Municipal Accounts A, 237; B. 289
Statements D, 310; E, 328

S

St. Catharines—Load in Horsepower. ... 17
Municipal Work 35
Cost of Power 128
Credit or Charge Account 144
Sinking Fund 152
Municipal Accounts a, 211; b. 263
Statements D, 300; E, 328

St. Clair Beach—Load in Horsepower. . 17
Cost of Power 128
Credit or Charge Account 144
Sinking Fund 152
Municipal Accounts a, 211; B- 263
Statements D, 310; F. 328

St. Clair District—Transmission Line
Changes 77

St ( ieorge—Load in 1 lorsepower 17
( ost oi Power 128
Credit or Charge Account 144
Sinking Fund 152
Municipal Accounts A, 211; B, 263
Statements d, 310; E, 328

St. Jacobs—Load in Horsepower 17
Cost of Power 128
Credit or Charge Account 144
Sinking Fund 152
Municipal Accounts a, 211; b, 263
Statements d, 310; F. 328

St. Jacobs Rural Power District— Load
in Horsepower 19

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 49

St. Lawrence District — Transmission
Line Changes 78

St. Marys—Load in Horsepower 17
Cost of Power 128
Credit or Charge Account 144
Sinking Fund 152
Municipal Accounts A, 211; b, 263
Statements d, 302; E, 328

St. Marys Rural Power District—Load in

Horsepower 19
Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 50

St. Thomas—Load in Horsepower 17
Cost of h*ower 128
Credit or Charge Account 144
Sinking Fund 152
Municipal Accounts a, 212; b, 264
Statements d, 300; E, 328

St. Thomas Rural Power District—Load
in Horsepower 19

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 50
Saltfleet Rural Power District—Load in

Horsepower 19
Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates . . 50

Sandwich Rural Power District—Load in
Horsepower 19

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 50

Sandwich, Windsor & Amherstburg Rail-
way—Sinking Fund 153

Sarnia—Load in Horsepower 17
Cost of "Power 128
Credit or Charge Account 144
Sinking Fund 152
Municipal Accounts a, 212- b, 264
Statements d, 300; E, 328

Sarnia Rural Power District — Load in

Horsepower 19
Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 50

Scarborough Township—Load in Horse-
power 17

Cost of Power 128
Credit or Charge Account 144
Sinking Fund 152
Municipal Accounts a, 212; b, 264
Statements d, 310; E, 328

Seaforth—Load in Horsepower 17
Cost of Power 128
Credit or Charge Account 144
Sinking Fund 152
Municipal Accounts a, 212; b, 264
Statements d, 310; E, 328

Seaforth Rural Power District—Load in

Horsepower 19
Miles of Line. Consumers and Rates. . 50
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Secondary Power, Distribution of, to

Systems ix

Service Charge, in Rural Power Districts . 48
In Urban Municipalities 314

Seymour Gen. Sta.—Power Generated. . 8

Shelburne—Load in Horsepower 21

Cost of Power 128

Credit or Charge Account 144

Sinking Fund 152

Municipal Accounts A, 227; B, 279
Statements D, 310; E, 328

Shelburne Rural Power District — Load
in Horsepower 22

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 51

Sidney Gen. Sta.—Power Generated. ... 8

Sills Island Gen. Sta. — Power Gener-
ated 8

Simcoe—Load in Horsepower 17
Cost of Power 128
Credit or Charge Account 144
Sinking Fund 152
Municipal Accounts A, 213; B, 265
Statements. D, 302; E, 328

Simcoe Rural Power District—Load in

Horsepower 19

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 50

Sioux Lookout—Load in Horsepower. ... 31
Municipal Accounts A, 241; B, 293
Statements D, 310; E, 328

Smiths Falls—Load in Horsepower 25
Cost of Power 128
Credit or Charge Account 144

Sinking Fund 152
Municipal Accounts a, 237; B. 289
Statements d, 302; E, 328

Smiths Falls Rural Power District—Load
in Horsepower 26

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 53

Smithville—Load in Horsepower 17

Cost of Power 128
Credit or Charge Account 144
Sinking Fund 152

Municipal Accounts A, 213: B, 265
Statements D. 310; E, 328

Soils, Testing of. 87
Southampton—Load in Horsepower 21
Cost of Power 128
Credit or Charge Account 144
Sinking Fund 152

Municipal Accounts A, 227; B, 279
Statements D, 310; E. 328

Southern Ontario Systems, Amalgamation
of xi

Parallel Operation of 7

Southern Ontario System: See also under
Niagara. Georgian Bay and Eastern
Ontario Divisions. Comparative fin-

ancial Statements, two years xv
Summary Statements Respecting

Utilities xvi

Statement of Operations 10'-'

Fixed Assets 104

Power Accounts Receivable 112
Renewals Reserves Ill

Contingencies and Obsolescence
Reserves 1 1 .»

Stabilization of Rates Reserves 116

Sinking Fund Reserves.

.

Cost of Power Table. . . .

Credit or Charge Table

.

Sinking Fund Equities. .

Rural Operating Report.

116
118
134
150
154

Rural Lines 155
Utilities Balance Sheets 190
Utilities Operating Reports 242

South Falls Gen.. Sta. — Power
Generated 8

Rehabilitation 67

Sparrow Lake Rural Power District —
Load in Horsepower 22

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . . 51

Specifications and Committee Work ... 89

Springfield—Load in Horsepower 17
Cost of Power 128
Credit or Charge Account 144
Sinking Fund 153
Municipal Accounts A, 213: B. 265
Statements d. 310: E. 328

Stamford Township—Load in Horseoower 17

Cost of Power 128
Credit or Charge Account 144
Sinking Fund lo3

Municipal Accounts A, 213: B. 265
Statements d. 310: e. 328

Statement "A" Utility Balance Sheets. .190

Statement "B" Utility Operating Reports 242

Statement "C" Street Lighting. Suspended

Statement "D" Statistics re Utilities'

Consumers 296

Statement "E" Rates to Utilities' Con-
sumers 314

Statistics, Electrical Inspection Depart-
ment 91

Stayner—Load in Horsepower 22
Cost of Power 128
Credit or Charge Account 144

Sinking Fund lo3

Municipal Accounts A, 227: B. 279
Statements D. 312: E. 328

Steel and Timber, Inspection of 87

Steel Co. of Canada Ltd.. Agreement
Approved : 2

Steep Rock Iron Mines, Power Supplies

for yii

Power Supply to 74

Steep Rock Iron Ore Development Act

—

1943. The 364
Stinson Gen. Sta.—Power Generated. ... 8
Stirling—Load in Horsepower. 25
Cost of Power 128

Credit or Charge Account 144

Sinking Fund 153

Municipal Accounts A, 238; B. 290
Statements D, 312; E, 328

Stoney Creek—Load in Horsepower ... 17

Cost of Power and Rates for Service. .328

Stormont Chemicals Ltd.. Agreement
Approved 2

Stouffville—Load in Horsepower 17

Cost of Power .130

Credit or Charge Account 144

Sinking F"und 153

Municipal Accounts \, 213; b

Statements D, 312; E
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Stratford- Load in Horsepower 17
Cost of Power 130
Credit or Charge Account 146
Sinking Fund 153
Municipal Accounts A, 213; B, 265
Statements D. 300; F. 328

Stratford Rural Power District — Load
in Horsepower 19

Miles of Line. Consumers and Rates. . 50

Strathroy—Load in Horsepower 17
Cost of Power 130
Credit or Charge Account 146
Sinking Fund 153
Municipal Accounts A, 213; B, 265
Statements D, 302; E, 328

Strathroy Rural Power District — Load
in Horsepower 19

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 50

Streetsville—Load in Horsepower 17
Cost of Power 130
Credit or Charge Account 146
Sinking Fund 153
Municipal Accounts A, 214; B, 266
Statements D, 312; E, 328

Streetsville Rural Power District — Load
in Horsepower 19

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 50

Structural Equipment, Inspection of . . . . 86

Sturgeon Point. Agreement Approved. . . 1

Sudbury—Load in Horsepower 31
Municipal Accounts a, 241 ; B, 293
Statements D, 300; E. 328

Sudbury District — Generating Plants,
Power Generated 8

Operation of 29
Diagram of Peak Loads| 29
Loads of Municipalities 31
Rural Power District Loads 32
Transmission Line Changes 78
Fixed Assets 164

Sudbury Rural Power District — Load
in Horsepower 32

Miles of Line. Consumers and Rates. . 53

Sulphide Rural Power District — Load in

Horsepower 26
Miles of Line. Consumers and Rates. . 53

Sunderland—Load in Horsepower 22
Cost of Power 130
Credit or Charge Account 146
Sinking Fund 153
Municipal Accounts a, 227; B, 279
Statements D, 312; E, 328

Survey Work 5
Sutton—Load in Horsepower 17
Cost of Power 130
Credit or Charge Account 146
Sinking Fund 153
Municipal Accounts a, 214; B. 266
Statements D, 312; E. 328

Swansea—Load in Horsepower 17
Cost of Power 130
Credit or Charge Account 146
Sinking Fund 153
Municipal Accounts a, 214; B. 266
Statements D, 302; E. 328

T

Tara -Load in Horsepower 22
Cost of Power 130
Credit or Charge Account 146
Sinking Fund 153
Municipal Accounts a, 227; B, 279
Statements D, 312; E. 328

Tara Rural Power District — Load in

Horsepower 22
Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 51

Tavistock—Load in Horsepower 17

Cost of Power 130
Credit or Charge Account 146
Sinking Fund 153
Municipal Accounts A, 214; B, 266
Statements d, 312; e, 328

Tavistock Rural Power District — Load
in Horsepower 19

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 50

Teck Rural Power District—Miles of Line
Consumers and Rates 53

Tecumseh—Load in Horsepower 17

Cost of Power 130
Credit or Charge Account 146
Sinking Fund.

.

153
Municipal Accounts a, 214; B, 266
Statements D, 302; E, 328

Teeswater—Load in Horsepower 22

Cost of Power 130
Credit or Charge Account 146
Sinking Fund lo3

Municipal Accounts a, 228; B, 280
Statements. d. 312; E, 328

Telephone Lines—All Systems 78
Testing 80

Routine and General 85

Thamesford—Load in Horsepower 17

Cost of Power 130
Credit or Charge Account 146
Sinking Fund 153

Municipal Accounts a. 21d; b, 267
Statements d, 312; F. 328

Thamesville—Load in Horsepower 17

Cost of Power 130
Credit or Charge Account 146
Sinking Fund 153

Municipal Accounts a, 215; B, 267
Statements D. 312; E, 328

Thedford—Load in Horsepower 17

Cost of Power 130
Credit or Charge Account 146
Sinking Fund 153
Municipal Accounts A, 215; B, 267
Statements D, 312; F, 328

Thorndale—Load in Horsepower 17

Cost of Power 130
Credit or Charge Account 146
Sinking Fund lo3

Municipal Accounts A, 215; B, 267
Statements D, 312; E, 328

Thornton—Load in Horsepower 22
Cost of Power 130
Credit or Charge Account 146
Sinking Fund 153
Municipal Accounts a, 228; B, 280
Statements D. 312; E. 328
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Thorold—Load in Horsepower 17
Cost of Power 130
Credit or Charge Account 146
Sinking Fund 153
Municipal Accounts A, 215; B, 26/
Statements D, 302; E, 328

Thorold District — Transmission Line
Changes 78

Thunder Bay System — Comparative Fin-
ancial Statements, two years xv

Summary Statements Respecting Util-

ities xvi

Right-of-Way 5
Generating Plants—Power Generated. 8
Municipal Loads, Summary of 14
Operation of 26
Diagram of Peak Loads 27
Loads of Municipalities 27
Rural Power District Loads 27
Municipal Work 36
Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 53
Total Mileage of Transmission Lines. . 76
Rural Power Districts, Summary of
Construction in 79

Statement of Operations 102
Fixed Assets 106
Power Accounts Receivable 112
Renewals Reserves 114
Contingencies and Obsolescence

Reserves 115
Stabilization of Rates Reserves 116
Sinking Fund Reserves 116
Cost of Power Table 156
Credit or Charge Table 156
Sinking Fund Equities 158
Rural Operating Report 158
Utilities Balance Sheets 240
Utilities Operating Reports 292

Thunder Bay Rural Power District —
Load in Horsepower 27

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 53

Tilbury—Load in Horsepower 17
Cost of Power 130
Credit or Charge Account 146
Sinking Fund 153
Municipal Accounts A, 215; B, 267
Statements d, 312; E, 328

Tillsonburg—Load in Horsepower 17
Cost of Power 130
Credit or Charge Account 146
Sinking Fund 153
Municipal Accounts A, 215; B, 267
Statements D, 302; E, 330

Tillsonburg Rural Power District—Load
in Horsepower 19

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 50

Toronto—Load in Horsepower 17
Cost of Power 130
Credit or Charge Account 146
Sinking Fund 153
Municipal Accounts a, 216: B, 268
Statements D, 300: E, 330

Toronto District - Transmission Line
Changes 77

Toronto Power Gen. Sta.—Power Gener-
ated 8

Toronto Township—Load in Horsepower 17
Cost of lower 130
Credit or Charge Account 146
Sinking Fund 153
Municipal Accounts a, 216; B, 268
Statements D. 312; E. 330

Toronto Transportation Commission —
Cost of Power 132
Credit or Charge Account 148
Sinking Fund lo3

Tottenham—Load in Horsepower 22
Cost of Power 130
Credit or Charge Account 146
Sinking Fund 153
Municipal Accounts a, 228; B, 280
Statements D, 312; E, 330

Trafalgar Township Area No. 1 — Load
in Horsepower 17

Cost of Power 130
Credit or Charge Account 146
Sinking Fund 153
Municipal Accounts A, 216; B, 268
Statements D, 312; E, 330

Trafalgar Township Area No. 2 — Load
in Horsepower 17

Cost of Power 130
Credit or Charge Account 146
Sinking Fund 153

Municipal Accounts A, 216; B, 268
Statements D, 312: E. 330

Transformer Changes, Tabulation of 75

Transmission Line Changes and Addi-
tions 77

Transmission Line Materials, Inspection

of 87
Transmission Lines, Total Mileage of . . . . 76
Transmission Networks, Extensions to . . . x

Transmission Structures, Wooden, Treat-

ment of 83
Transport, Department of — Power

Purchased 9
Transport, Minister of. Agreement

Approved 1

Trenton—Load in Horsepower 25
Cost of Power 130

Credit or Charge Account 146

Sinking Fund 153

Municipal Accounts A. 238: B. 290
Statements n. 302; E. 330

Trethewey Falls Gen. Sta. — Power
Generated §

Tweed—Load in Horsepower 25
Cost of Power 130

Credit or Charge Account 146

Sinking Fund 1^>3

Municipal Accounts A, 238; B. 290
Statements d. 312: E. 330

U

Utterson Rural Power District—Load in

Horsepower 22

Miles of Line. Consumers and Rates. . 51

l.xbridge—Load in Horsepower 22

Cost of Power 130

Credit or Charge Account 146

Sinking Fund. 153

Municipal Accounts a. 228; b. 280

Statements d. 312: E, 330
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Uxbridge Rural Power District—Load in

1 [oraepowei 22
Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 51

V

Vibration of Conductors, Research re... 82

Victoria Harbour— Load in Horsepower. 22

Cost of Power 130
Credit or Charge Account 146

Sinking Fund 153
Municipal Accounts A, 228; B, 2b0
Statements D. 312; E, 330

W
Walkerton Load in Horsepower 22
Cost of Power 130
Credit or Charge Account 146
Sinking Fund 153
Municipal Accounts A, 229; B, 281
Statements D, 302; E, 330

Walkerton Gen. Sta.—Power Generated. 8

Wallaceburg—Load in Horsepower 17

Municipal Work 3d
Cost of Power 130
Credit or Charge Account 146
Sinking Fund 153
Municipal Accounts A, 217; B, 269
Statements d, 302; E, 330

Wallaceburg Rural Power District—Load
in Horsepower 19

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 50

Walsingham Rural Power District—Load
in Horsepower 19

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 50
Walton Rural Power District — Load in

Horsepower 19
Miles o. Line, Consumers and Rates. . 50

War Activities v
War Services 54
Wartime Metals Corporation, Agreement

Approved 2

Wardsville—Load in Horsepower 18
Cost of Power 130
Credit or Charge Account 146
Sinking Fund 153
Municipal Accounts A, 217; B, 269
Statements D, 312; E, 330

Warkworth—Load in Horsepower 25
Cost of Power 130
Credit or Charge Account 146
Sinking Fund 153
Municipal Accounts A, 238; B, 290
Statements D, 312; E, 330

Wasaga Beach Rural Power District —
Load in Horsepower 22

Miles of Line. Consumers and Rates. . 51
Wasdells Falls Gen. Sta. — Power

Generated 8
Waterdown—Load in Horsepower 18
Cost of Power 130
Credit or Charge Account 146
Sinking Fund 153
Municipal Accounts A, 217; b, 269
Statements D, 312; E, 330

Waterdown Rural Power District—Load
in Horsepower 19

Miles of Line. Consumers and Rates. . 50

Waterford-Load in Horsepower 18

Cost of Power 130

Credit or Charge Account 146

Sinking Fund 153

Municipal Accounts A, 217; B, 269

Statements d, 312; E, 330

Waterloo—Load in Horsepower 18

Cost of Power 130

Credit or Charge Account 146

Sinking Fund 153

Municipal Accounts a, 217; b, 269

Statements D, 302; E, 330

Watford—Load in Horsepower 18

Cost of Power 132

Credit or Charge Account 146

Sinking Fund 153

Municipal Accounts a, 217; B. 269

Statements d, 312; E, 330

Waubaushene—Load in Horsepower 22

Cost of Power 132

Credit or Charge Account 148

Sinking Fund 153

Municipal Accounts a, 229; B, 281

Statements d, 312; E, 330

Welland—Load in Horsepower 18

Cost of Power. 132

Credit or Charge Account 148

Sinking Fund Lo3

Rural Lines lo=>

Municipal Accounts a, 217; B, 269

Statements d, 300; E, 330

Welland Rural Power District — Load in

Horsepower 19

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 50

Wellesley—Load in Horsepower 18

Cost of Power 132

Credit or Charge Account 148

Sinking Fund 153

Municipal Accounts a, 218; B, 270

Statements D, 312; E, 330

Wellington—Load in Horsepower 25

Cost of Power 132

Credit or Charge Account 148

Sinking Fund 153

Municipal Accounts a, 238: B, 290

Statements d, 312; E, 330

Wellington Rural Power District—Load
in Horsepower 26

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. . 53

WT
est Lome—Load in Horsepower 18

Cost of Power 132

Credit or Charge Account 148

Sinking Fund 153

Municipal Accounts a, 218; B, 270

Statements d, 312; E, 330

Weston—Load in Horsepower 18

Cost of Power 132

Credit or Charge Account 148

Sinking Fund 153

Municipal Accounts A, 218: B. 270
Statements d, 302; E, 330

Westport—Load in Horsepower 25

Cost of Power 132

Credit or Charge Account 148

Sinking Fund 153

Municipal Accounts a, 239: b. 291

Statements D, 312: e. 330
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Wheatley—Load in Horsepower 18

Cost of Power
\
6*

Credit or Charge Account 148

Sinking Fund •
1*»

Municipal Accounts a, Z18; b. z/u

Statements D
-
ilZ

'
E

-
-^

Whitby—Load in Horsepower 25

Cost of Power

.

132

Credit or Charge Account 148

Sinking Fund • • •

Jj»
Municipal Accounts A, ZM. B, £u
Statements D, 302J E, <WU

Wiarton—Load in Horsepower 22

Cost of Power
\
6*

Credit or Charge Account 148

Sinking Fund • - • • • •
1°/*

Municipal Accounts A, 229; B. 281

Statements D, 312; E. 330

Williamsburg—Load in Horsepower 25

Cost of Power 1^
Credit or Charge Account 145

Sinking Fund • • • 1^3

Municipal Accounts a, 239; B. 291

Statements D, 312: E, 330

Winchester—Load in Horsepower 25

Cost of Power 132

Credit or Charge Account 148

Sinking Fund • • • • • • •
lj?3

Municipal Accounts a, 239; b, Z91

Statements D. 312; E. 330

Winchester Rural Power District — Load

in Horsepower f_6

Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. o3

Windermere—Load in Horsepower 22

Cost of Power 132

Credit or Charge Account 148

Sinking Fund • • • •
lg3

Municipal Accounts a, 229; B, 281

Statements D, 312; E, 330

Windsor—Load in Horsepower 18

Municipal Work 3o

Cost of Power 132

Credit or Charge Account 148

Sinking Fund •• •

J«»
Municipal Accounts a, 218; B, Z/U

Statements D, 300; E, 330

Wingham—Load in Horsepower 22

Cost of Power 132

Credit or Charge Account 148

Sinking Fund
ooq o 9qi

Municipal Accounts a, zzy, b, ^si

Statements D, 302; E. 330

Woodbridge—Load in Horsepower 18

Cost of Power «j*

Credit or Charge Account 148

Sinking Fund • • ^
Municipal Accounts a. Z19; b. -/I

Statements D, 312; E. 5M

Woodbridge Rural Power District—Load

in Horsepower • • 1^
Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates. oU

Woodstock—Load in Horsepower 18

Cost of Power
\
6*

Credit or Charge Account 148

Sinking Fund oio.» 97?
Municipal Accounts a, £l», b, zii

Statements d. 6iM '- E
<
i6()

Woodstock Rural Power D istrict—Load

in Horsepower ^
Miles of Line, Consumers and Kates. . ou

Woodville—Load in Horsepower 22

Cost of Power
\
6*

Credit or Charge Account 148

Sinking Fund • • • • •
lj»

Municipal Accounts a. ZW, B. ^oi

Statements D, ^12 '- E
-
330

Wroxeter Rural Power District — Load

in Horsepower • - • - • i\
Miles of Line, Consumers and Rates, ol

Wyoming—Load in Horsepower 18

Cost of Power
\
6f

Credit or Charge Account. ...
\to

Sinking Fund
9Vq. r 971

Municipal Accounts A, ^19, B, tn
Statements D- 61*> e

-
**"

50

X-ray Examinations. 87

York District — Transmission Line

Changes '

'

York, East, Township (See East York

Township

)

York. North, Township (See North York

Township

)

York Township—Load in Horsepower. 18

Cost of Power
\
6*

Credit or Charge Account 146

Sinking Fund • • •
•«»

Municipal Accounts A, -1H. b. -/ i

Statements d. 312; E, 330

Young's Point Gen. Sta. - Power

Generated •

8

18
132
148

Zurich—Load in Horsepower

Cost of Power
Credit or Charge Account

Sinking Fund. ,
bio.'»'271

Municipal Account a. 419. B. -a
Statements D. 312, t. 330
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Auditor's R e pori po r I 942 I

TREASI KV
A

BOARD MINUTES
si \IEMEM OF TREASURY BOARD MINUTES ISSUED FOR EXPENDITURES I\

EXCESS OF APPROPRIATIONS, l>i RING THE FISCAL YEAR
ENDED MARCH 31st, 1943

Department of Agriculture

Mam ( )frice:

Salaries

War Emergency, Expenses in Connectw n with Faim Labour, etc.

Unemployment Insurance Stamps
Statistics and Publications Branch: Salar

Live Stock Branch: Expenses re T.B. Testing Work
Dairy Branch: Salaries

Milk Control Board of Ontario: Salaries

Fruit Branch—Pre-Cooling Station, Brighton:
Equipment, Services and Expenses

Agricultural Representatives Branch: Salaries

Crops, Seeds and Weeds Branch: Salaries

Ontario Veterinary College, Guelph: Salaries

Western Ontario Experimental Farm, Ridgetown:
Salaries

Purchase of Stock and Equipment etc.

Demonstration Farm, Hearst

:

Maintenance, Wages, etc. ; Equipment, Miscellaneous Expenses
Repairs and Alterations

'ARK AN I
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Normal School
Ottawa: Travelling Expenses. •<

Peterborough: Travelling Expenses
High Schools and Collegiate Institutes Branch:

( irants

—

High School Boards for Non-resident Pupils and High
School Boards without School

Night High Schools.

Public Libraries Branch Public Libraries:

Grants and Maintenance
Vocational Education Branch Day and Evening (.'lasses:

Grants and Maintenance
Ontario Training College lor Technical Teachers: Maintenance
Ontario School for the Blind, Brantford: Salaries

\V \ K K A N I

300 00
too 00

8,000 oo
500 00

vooo 00

370.000 00
200 00
650 00

ExPENUEU

116 69
5*) 40

7,854 15

ltd 08

1.203 14

360,788 81

104 68
378 95

Department of Game and Fisheries

Macdiannid: Services, Expenses. Repairs, etc. 1.000 oo 673 20

Department of Health
Mam Office:

Maintenance
Compensation for Injured Workmen

Maternal and Child Hygiene, etc., Branch: Salaries

Inspection of Training Schools for Nurses Branch:
Salaries

Maintenance
Epidemiological Branch:

Salaries

Maintenance
Venereal Diseases Branch : Maintenance
Tuberculosis Prevention Branch:

Salaries

Maintenance
Belleville Unit:

Salaries

Travelling Expenses
North Bay Unit: Maintenance
Timmins Unit

:

Salaries

Travelling Expenses
Fort William Unit: Maintenance

Industrial Hygiene Branch:
Salaries

Travelling Expenses
Maintenance

Laboratory Branch:
Salaries

Maintenance
Laboratory I >ivisions:

t ittawa : Salaries
Grants -Public Health. Laboratories

Belleville General Hospital for Equipment, Maintenance
and Supplies

1 rospital - Branch :

General Office- Compensation for Injured Workmen
General Expenses- -Ontario Hospitals

Expenses re Conventions Held at Various Institution.
• Ontario Hospital

Langstaff: Salaries

Penetanguishene : Salaries

[5,000 oo
1,000 00
200 00



.400 00
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Department of Public Welfare

Warrant Expended
Main Office:

Salaries S 3,000 00 S 1,049 06
Maintenance of Indigents 1,000 00 379 80

Children's Aid Branch:
Salaries 3,500 00 2,539 01

Travelling Expenses 1,000 00 195 01

Maintenance 1.000 00 467 34
Did Age Pensions Commission

:

Salaries 6,000 00 4,222 86
Maintenance 7.500 00 6,996 49
Medical .Services 2,000 00 1,664 70

Department of Public Works

Public Buildings—Maintenance ard Repairs:
Legislative and Departmental Buildings:

Maintenance Staff: Salaries 3,000 00 668 01

Ontario Hospitals:
St. Thomas: Farm Operating Expenses

Government Office Building, Kingston : Maintenance
Miscellaneous:

Moving Patients, etc., of Provincial Institutions Leased to

Dominion Government
Public Buildings—Construction:

District Buildings:

Purchase of Property, etc., for Testing Laboratory for

Department of Mines
Public Works:

Grant towards Cost of Grand River Conservation Scheme

12,175

500 00
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(B)

SPECIAL WARRANTS
STATEMENT <)l SPECIAL WARRANTS ISSUED DURING THE FISCAL VEAR

ENDED MARCH 31st, 1943

1 )\n 01

\V \hk\M

Ma\ 1, I'M-'

May 28, 1942

June 30. 1942

Aug. 19, 1*>42

Aug. 12. 1 <>4 J

June 15, I'M J

Oct. 2. 1942

Sept. 1, 1942
Nov. 24. 1942

May 1. I'M

2

Sept. 1. 1942

May 12, 1942

Sl.KVIl I.

Expi -in i'

Warrants I'M 2 -n r .i xpi mm i'

Jan. 19. 1943

Department of Agriculture

Purchase of land with a house for

I emonstration Farm, New Liskeard

Grant lor repairs to Community Hall

at Port Burwell

Department of Attorney-Ceneral

Reward for information given leading to

i Ik- arrest and conviction of one Edward
Roy Kolesar, for the murder of his

father, John Kolesar, Rainy River Dist.

Payment of expenses in c mnection with
Civil Defence Committee (A.R.P.)

Department of Education

Workers' Educational Association
grant

Air Cadet League of Canada—grant..

Cost of education of deaf children in

attendance at I. 'Institution des Sourds-
Muets during the school year 1941 -42.

Department of Came and Fisheries

Hear bounty
Warrant $3,000 IK)

1,000 00

Department of Health

East Windsor Hospital for Incurables
grant to aid in the construction of an
addition

Emo Branch of The Canadian Red Cros^
Society—grant to aid in the construc-
tion of a hospital at Emo, District of

Rainy River

Department of Highways
Payment to the Township of Mersea of

part cost of certain pavement laid on a
road in or about the Village of SeaclifFe,

prior to the time when the said road
became a King's Highway in 1931

Department of Labour
Compassionate allowance to Mrs. Dorothy
Smith, widow of the late Dr. W. D.
Smith, Commissioner of the Workmen's
Compensation Board

1,200 oo

333 75

500 00

175.000 00

4,000 00

10,000 00

1 000 00

5.000 00

4.257 75

2,500 00

1,200 00

.>,.>,.>, 75

500 00

4.000 00

10.000 00

4.365 00 4,365 00

3,640 00

12.500 00 12.500 00

5.000 00

4,257 75

2.500 00

175,000 00

360 00
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Date i i

Warr w i Service Warrakts
Expended
1542-43 U KXPtNDED

Apr. 17, 1942

Nov. 10. 1942

S c. S c.

Department of Lands and Forests
Payment of indebtedness to Hydro-
Electric Power Commission of Ontario,

re Long Lac Diversion, under Order-in-

Council dated 8th May, 1937 400,000 00 400,00 00

To compensate timber licensees in con-

nection with the surrender of cutting

rights in McCarthy Township acquired
under lump sum bonus sales from the

Crown, which rights the Crown pro-

poses to cancel by agreement

( ict

.

Dec.
2, 1942

8. 1942

Cost of developing a lignite deposit at

Ona! awar a, Ont.. an:i prcduciig steam-
dried lignite frr domestic and commer-
cial use

—

Warrant SI 00,000 00
2(H).000 00

Mar. 4,1943 Lumbering operations on mining claims.

Department of the Prime Minister
Nov. 24, 1942 Rental of a tent and electrical charges

at the Fair for Britain, held in Riverdale
Par'-, Toronto, Aug. 24th to Sept! 12th,

1942

Department of Provincial Tr« a. un r

Apr. 17, 1942 Services in preparation of brief re St.

Lawrence Waterways Development

July 14. 1942

Sept. 1, 1942

June 30, 1942
Dec. 22, 1042

June 30, 1942

Department of Public Welfare
Payment of services rendered in connec-
tion with the inquiry conducted by Dr.

Smirle Lawson, regarding alleged state-

ments of Controller Lewis Duncan

Expenses thai may be incurred during
the present war by the Province of

Ontario in connection with caring for

children whose mothers or foster mothers
are employed in war industries, and who
cannot be adequately cared for in their

own homes when tl e mothers or foster

mothers are so emploj < d

Department of Public V\ orks
Purchase and installation of laboratory
equipment, including the necessary alter-

ations to convert the Beverley Jones
Cottage, on the site previously used by
the Victoria Industrial School, Mimico,
into a laboratory for purposes of the
I )epartmen1 of I [ealth

Warrant SI 5.000 00
2,500 on

Miscellaneous
(rant to the Canadian Corps Associa-

tion and the Canadian Legion to assist

in defraying expenses in connection \\ ith

their demonstration, July 3rd, 1942, in

Willowvale Pari;, Toronto

Total Special Warrants

1 ,( 00 00

300 0(0 00

302 65

1,201 00

1,000 00

299,993 55

302 65

1,200 00

6 45

5,175 00 5,175 00

523 70

;

522 20

25,000 00 24.993 08

1 50

6 92

17,500 00 17.111 24

1,500 00 1,500 00

3S8 7ci

975,857 85 800,094 22 175.763 63
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REPORT FOR 1943

OF

The Workmen's Compensation Board
ONTARIO

Offices:

4th Floor, Canada Life Building,

330 University Ave., Toronto.

To His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor:

The Workmen's Compensation Board begs to submit its Report for the
year 1943.

GENERAL REVIEW
During the year 1943 there were 131,458 accidents reported to the Board,

as compared with 133,515 during 1942, a decrease of 2,055 or 1.5 per cent.

The benefits awarded amounted to $11,144,754.21, as compared with
$10,936,963.27 awarded during 1942.

Schedule 1 Assessments and Receipts

During 1945 the pay roll covered by Schedule 1 of The Workmen's
Compensation Act, that is that part of industry under collective liability, was
$1,076,780,000, as compared with $999,769,000 during 1942, an increase of

7.7%. The average rate of assessment was $1.03 for each $100 of pay roll:

the corresponding rate for 1942 was $1.10. There were 23,950 employers
under Schedule 1 at December 31, 1943, as compared with 25,529 at the end
of 1942.

Assessments paid for 1943 amounted to $10,374,329.43, and it is estimated
a further $724,875.00 will be received as adjustment. The total assessment
for 1943, therefore, on a provisional basis is $11,099,204.45. To this must be
added $210,062.92, income from interest, refunds from various sources,
application of sections of the Act by way of penalty, and other sources of
income. The total receipts for the year were, therefore, $11,309,267.35.

Schedule 1 Benefits and Charges

The compensation and medical aid for Schedule 1 industries, including
estimates for what is still to be awarded for accidents happening during the
year and for prior years' accidents, amounted to $9,702,307.44. There were
other outlays of $1,051,441.13, there being $622,675.08 charged for administra-
tion expenses, $18,908.28 for mine rescue work, $304,955.00 grants to accident
prevention associations organized under the Act, $86,051.53 for the Board's
clinic, and $15,045.76 for the special arrangements with The Toronto General
Hospital, and $5,805.48 for outlays under Section 8 of the Act. The total

expenditures and charges for the year, including liability for pneumoconiosis
of $1,619,017.10 and adjustments of prior years' accidents, were $12,372,765.67.
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The provisional deficit for the year, including pneumoconiosis outstanding
and the carry-over for prior years' claims, was $1,065,498.52, which, deducted
from the excess forward from prior years of $5,282,459.56, makes a net

provisional excess of $4,218,961.24 as at December 51, 1945.

The provisional excess of $5,546,827.15 as at December 51, 1942, was
replaced by an actual excess of $5,282,459.56, the disparity being largely due
to claims (especially for pneumoconiosis) for accidents occurring in 1942 and
prior years not being finally disposed of in 1945.

Schedule 2 Industries during 1945

Schedule 2 industries are those in which the employer is individually

liable for accidents to his workmen. Dominion Crown cases under the Act
by Dominion legislation and Provincial Crown cases referred to the Board for

adjustment are included.

The total amount of compensation awarded in Schedule 2 industries and
Crown cases during 1945 was $2,264,507.50, as compared with $1,755,576.40

during 1942. Of this $2,264,507.50, $1,589,591.59 was for Dominion Crown
cases and $79,097.02 was for Provincial Crown cases.

Employers in Schedule 2 and Crown are assessed their share of the expenses
of administration of the Act. For 1945 that share amounted to $129,267.00.

Work Handled during 1943

During 1945 there were 121,257 accidents paid for, that is in which
compensation or medical aid, or both, were paid. The 121,257 comprised
545 deaths, 1,692 permanent disability cases, 46,670 temporary disability

cases, and 72,552 medical aid only cases. In addition, the iBoard in 1945
opened for further award 1,051 claims which had been settled previously. In

all, 467,044 cheques were issued during 1945, an average of 1,55b daily, and
there were 52,8.72 assessments made, including refunds. About 9,695 pieces

of mail were handled daily, and the average number of office callers was 105

a day.

Administration Expenses

The gross administration expenses of the Board for 1945 were $779,461.04.

Of this amount, $129,267.00 is chargeable to Schedule 2 and Crown employers,
$17,480.78 to Silicosis Account, $900.59 to Mine Rescue Work, $4,653.75 to

Special Hospital Account, and $4,484.04 to Clinic. The balance, $622,675.08,

is chargeable to Schedule 1.

The Accident Fund

Schedule 1 funds are known and referred to as the "Accident Fund ".

They comprise, in addition to current funds out of which temporary payments
of compensation, medical aid, administration expenses, clinic and special

hospital items are paid, the Silicosis Account, Pension Fund, Disaster Reserve,
Compensation Deferred, and Reserve for Depreciation of Securities, as well as

funds to complete claims (including pneumoconiosis claims 1 for which final

settlement has not been made. The balance, including adjustments to be
made of 1945 assessments and other accounts receivable, is not a surplus but
is an operating reserve. This totals $4,218,961.24.

The total amount held unexpended or due of $47,885,144.85 is comprised
of investments of $46,466,825.52; $537,420.66 cash in banks, and $878,900.65
receivable (including $724,875.00 adjustments on 1945 assessments).
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Pension Fund

The purpose of the Pension Fund is to take care <>i future payments <>l

pensions which have* already been awarded. Actuarial tables, embodying the

contingencies "I death and remarriage, have- been compiled to show for each
age and kind of pension the average amount (sometimes referred to as

capitalized value) necessary to complete pension payments. When a pension
is awarded this average amount is transferred from the current funds to the

Pension Fund. All payments oi pensions are made from the Pension Fund.
Since the amount transferred in any one instance is the average amount
required, no re-transfer is made should a residue be left at the expiry of the

pension, nor is any additional transfer made should the amount be exhausted
before expiry of the pension.

I he balance in the fund at the commencement of 1943 was $30,828,755.01.

During t Ik- \ ear $2,851 ,701 .80 was transferred for pension awards; $1,561,881 .67

interest was added, and $2,854,536.59 was paid for pensions. The balance in

the fund at the end of the year was $32,387,801.89.

Disaster Reserve

The Disaster Reserve is a fund set aside under the provisions of Section

101 (2) of the Act to meet any unforeseen disaster or other circumstance
which might unduly burden the employers in any class of industry. The
amount held for this purpose as at December 31, 1945, was $246,807.99.

Reserve for Depreciation of Securities

The Reserve for Depreciation of Securities is made up of excess over
book values when investments are sold. It amounts to $499,613.41.

Reserve for Compensation Deferred

The funds under "Compensation Deferred" comprise compensation
moneys held for claimants, payment being deferred to a future time by reason
of the claimants being a minor or for other reason. The amount so held as at

December 31, 1943, was $195,677.57.

Silicosis Account

This reserve is to pay claims for silicosis in Class 5 which have been made
but in which payments have not been made in full. The amount held is

$4,005,922.14.

Reserve to Complete Claims

All continuing claims were evaluated at the end of the year and the
amount calculated to bring them to finality. Allowance was made for unre-
ported and unadjusted claims. The total amount as at December 31, 1943,
was $4,711,343.49.

Reserve for Pneumoconiosis

The reserve for pneumoconiosis is to pay incurred losses for pneumoconiosis
not alreadv paid. The claims have been reported to the Board. The sum in

reserve is^ $1,619,017.10.

Operating Reserve

At the end of 1943 the Board held $4,218,961.24 for unforeseen con-
tingencies, and for the payment of claims, especially industrial diseases, 'which
though not yet reported to the Board may and likely will be.
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GENERAL COMMENT
The Ontario Act has been widely acclaimed as providing the most for the

least cost. Its benefits are, on the whole, the highest in the world: its rates

are as low as is consistent with sound financing. The Board has adopted a

generous, but not too loose, interpretation of its provisions.

Dated at Toronto this 2nd day of May, 1944.

WILLIAM MORRISON, Chairman.

D. J. GALBRAITH, Vice-Chairman.

J. F. CAULEY, Commissioner.



1944 Work Handled During 1947.

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS DURING 1943

Schedule l

RECEIPTS

Casli in Banks, January 1, 1943:

Canadian Bank of

Commerce $42,382.32

Royal Hank of
Canada 71,992.09

Dominion Rank.. . 301,474.33
$415,848 74

Net Assessments, Penalties, etc.:

Gross Assessments 11,41 1,395.69

Under Section 8. . .
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STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS DURING 1943—Continued

Schedule 2

RECEIPTS

Cash in Imper.al Bank ot Can-
ada, January 1. 194.3 $128,155.49

Employers' Deposits:

Under Sec. 28..- $381,565.67

Under Sec. 32.. 1,670,136.32

For Claimants'
Moneys 5,188.46

- 2,056,890 46

Interest:

From Invest-

ments 159,212.46

Exchange
Premium ....

From Bank De-
posits

Investments:

Principal
returned ....

6,989.80

1,038.94

167,241.20

185,169.95

$2,537,457.09

PAYMENTS

To Claimants out of Deposits
under Section 28 $358,

Deposits returned to Employers
under Section 28 105,

To Claimants out ot Claimants'
Moneys 6,

Paid out of Deposits under Section 32
Compensation .$1,395,197.87

Rehahilitation

.

233.65

Medical Aid. . . 217,504.68

638.01

032.88

075.84

Deposits returned to Employers
under Section 32

Investments

Cash in Imperial Bank of Can-
ada, Decemher 31, 1945

1,612,936.20

51,

288,

922.56

417.14

134,434 46

$2,537,457.09

PAYMENTS TO SAFETY OR ACCIDENT PREVENTION ASSOCIATIONS, 1943

Association Class

Lumbermen's Safety Association 1

Ontario Pulp and Paper Makers' Safety Association 2

Class 5 Accident Prevention Association 5

Industrial Accident Prevention Associations 3. 4, 6, 7. 8, 9, 10,

11. 12, 15(0), 14,

1."., 16, 17, 18, 19,

23(0)

Class 20 Accident Prevention Association 20

Ontario Highway Construction Safety Association. . 21

Electrical Employers' Association of Ontario 22

Construction Safety Association of Ontario 24

TOTAL CHARGED TO SCHEDULE 1

Total
Payments

$ 58,000.00

14,080.00

25.00(1 00

154.000.00

25.000.00

10.000.00

5,875 on

35,000.00

$504,955.00
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ANALYSIS OF ADMINISTRATION EXPENSES DURING 1943

Salaries of Hoard and Staff $520,788.6]

Travelling Expenses ol Board and Staff 51,897.98

Printing, Stationery, and Office Supplies 28,674.40

Postage 55,092.65

Telephone. Telegraph, and Express 5,906.68

Legal Expenses, Witness Fees, etc 295. 79

Claimants' Travelling Expenses and Medical Examinations 2,075.45

Insurance and Security Service 6,689.36

Auditor's Sei \ ices, under instructions <>i Attorney-( reneral 2,500.00

Office Kent 27,213.38

Permanent Equipment 7,240. 19

Miscellaneous Services, Equipment Rental, and Repairs 18,336. 14

Meals for Staff when working overtime (nights, Saturday afternoons,

etc.) 3.769.20

Contributions to Staff Pension Fund 48,981.21

TOTAL ADMINISTRATION EXPENSES, 1943 $779,461 .04

Charged to Mine Rescue Work $ 900. 39

Charged to Silicosis Account 17,480. 78

Charged to Special Hospital Account 4,653.75

Charged to Clinic Account 4,484 .
04

Charged to Schedule 2 Employers 35,280.00

Charged to Dominion ol Canada 88,684
.
50

Charged to Province of Ontario 5,302.50

Charged to Schedule 1 Employers 622,675.08
$779,461.04

CLINIC ACCOUNT, 1943

Salaries $ 32.824.25

General Expense 14,280.81

Car Fares 2,950.00

Charged for Administration 4,484. 04

Travelling Expenses, Board, Lodging, Single Meals, and
other expenses 39,625.80

GROSS EXPENSES, 1943 $ 94,164.90

Less Refunds 8,113.37

TOTAL CLINIC EXPENSES, 1943 $ 86,051.53

SPECIAL ACCOUNT, TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL, 1943

Paid for Hospitalization $ 93,075.00

Received from Employers $71,924 . 49

Accounts Outstanding, Dec. 31, 1943 12,758.50

Balance charged to Schedule 1 Emplovers 8,392.01
$93,075.00
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STANDING SCHEDULE 1 ACCIDENT

ASSETS

Cash in Banks:

Canadian Bank oi

Commerce $52,001.44

of
.. 17,455.50

Dominion Bank. .' 487,965.72
- $557,420.66

466,823.52

Royal Bank
Canada. . .

.

Investments 46

Due for Administrative Expense:

From Schedule 2
Employers $55,280.00

From Dominion ot

Canada 88,684.50

From Province of
Ontario 5,502.50

Assessments estimated to be
due on adjustment of 1945
Pay Rolls

Accountable warrants to iMem-
bers of Staff

Salary Advances to Members oi

Staff

Due from Staff for Victory Loan
purchases, instalment plan
terminating April 15, 1944.. .

Due for Hospitalization render-

ed in 1945 to be paid in 1944.

Due from Town of St. Mary's
for debenture due but not
presented at Dec. 51, 1945..

129,267.00

724,875.00

4,646.25

580.00

6,275.90

12,758.50

500.00

$47,885,144.85

FUND AS AT DECEMBER 31, 1943

LIABILITIES

Compensation Awarded, pay-
ment deferred, other than
pensions $195,677.57

Pension Liability 52,587,801 .89

Silicosis Account:

Incurred Losses$5,248,432 .38

Surplus 757,489.76
4,005,922.14

Compensation and Medical Aid
Estimated Outstanding 4.71 1.545.49

Estimated ior Pneumoconiosis. 1,619,017.10

Assets in Excess ot Liabilities:

Disaster Reserve. $246,807.99

Reserve for De-
preciation oi

Securities. . . . 499,6 15.41

Balance at Cre-
dit of Classes 4,218,961.24

4,965,582 64

$47,885,144.85

STANDING SCHEDULE 2 FUNDS AS AT DECEMBER 51, 1945

ASSETS

Cash in Imperial Bank of Can-
ada $ 154,454.46

Investments 3,515,945.52

$3,650,379.98

LIABILITIES

Balance Employers' Deposits:

Under. Sec. 28. .
$3,54;->.t> l>4 04

Under Sec. 32.

.

76,907.73

Claimants' Moneys held by the

Board

$3,422,601.77

13,573.31

Reserve for Depreciation ot

Securities 214,204.90

$3,650,379 98
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FINAL FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR 1942, SCHEDULE 1

By Classes
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FINAL FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR 1942, SCHEDULE 1—Continued

By Groups

Group
and
Class
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FINAL FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR 1942, SCHEDULE 1—Continued

By Groups

Group
and
Class
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FINAL FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR 1942, SCHEDULE 1—Continued

By Groups

Group
and
Class
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NUMBER OF ACCIDENTS IN 1942 INVOLVING PAYMENT

Class



APPENDIX

SUMMARY OF COMPENSATION AND MEDICAL AID AWARDED

From Commencement of Act to End of 1943

Compensation Awarded

Schedule 1 Industries $115,644,611.62

Schedule 2 (including Crown Cases) 33,142,900.35

Total Compensation $146,787,511.97

Medical Aid Paid

Schedule 1 Industries $ 27,429,215.50

Schedule 2 (including Crown Cases) Furnished by Employer

Total Benefits Awarded bv Board $174,216,727.27

SUMMARY OF ACCIDENTS REPORTED

From Commencement of Act to End of 1943

Total Number of Accidents Reported 1.833,586

FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR SCHEDULE 1 INDUSTRIES

From Commencement of Act to End of 1943

Income and Credits

Net Assessments $153,447,609.48
Under Section 8 261,438.63
Under Section 84 (4) 54,151.39
Under Section 107 168,422.67
Under Section 114 8,823.83
From D.P. & N.H.. 355,108.74
For Accidents to Blind Work-
men 1.541 51

From Accident Cost Refunds 61,156 91

Interest.. 4,028,141.08
Credited from Disaster Re-

serve 404.902.07
Credited from Pension Fund. 1 ,027,2 14 62
Assessments estimated to be
due on adjustment of 1943
Pay Rolls 724.875.00

$160,543,385.73

Expenditure and Charges

Compensation, other than
pensions, compensation de-

ferred, and under Sections

22 and 36 $ 58,191,531.63
Pensions Awarded. . 51,049,387.85
Deferred Compensation
Awarded 1,387,947.35

Under Section 22...... 996 40
Under former Section 36. . . . 41.75
Under Section 8 22,832.09
Medical Aid 27,150,423.30
Administration Expenses. . . . 7,456,719.29

Safety Associations 5,767,861 .96

Rehabilitation 116,520 75

Mine Rescue Work 250.779.58

Clinic Expenses 232,850 45

Pneumoconiosis Examinations 00 14

For Hospitalization 13,045 6

Pneumoconiosis estimated
outstanding 1,619,017 LO

Compensation and Medical
Aid estimated outstanding 4.711.545.49

Transferred to Disaster Re-
serve 353,259.80

Balance at Credit ot Classes. 4,218,961 24

$160,543,385

18
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SUMMARY OF PENSION FUND, SCHEDULE 1

From Commencement of Act to End of 1943

Pension Awards $50,914,763 59
Amount transferred from Disaster Reserve 134,624.26
Amount transferred from Silicosis Account 1,469,300.63
Interest added 22,269,939 25

74,788,627.73
Pension Payments 41,373,61 I 22

33,415,016.51
Amount transferred to Current Fund 1,027,214.62

Balance December 31, 1943 $32,387,801.89

SUMMARY OF COMPENSATION DEFERRED, SCHEDULE 1

From Commencement of Act to End of 1943
Compensation Deferred $ 1,391,432.52
Interest added 112,411.08

1,503,843.60
Paid to claimants— principal and interest 1,310,166.05

Balance December 51, 1943 $ 193,677.57

SUMMARY OF DISASTER RESERVE, SCHEDULE 1

From Commencement of Act to End of 1943
Amount set aside $353,259.80
Interest added 298,450.26

651,710.06
Transferred to Classes 404,902.07

Balance December 51. 1945 $246,807.99

SUMMARY OF RESERVE FOR DEPRECIATION OF SECURITIES, SCHEDULE 1

From Commencement of Act to End of 1943

Amount received on sale of Investments in Excess of Book Value $935,294. 12
Interest 617,402.14

1,550,696.26
Transferred to Classes $522,610.66
Transferred to Silicosis Ace. unit 294,791.48
Transferred to Investment Account 455,680.71

1,051,082.85

Balance December 51. 1943 $499,613.41

SUMMARY OF SILICOSIS ACCOUNT, SCHEDULE 1

From Commencement of Act to End of 1943
Assessments collected $7,542,230.48
Received from D. P. & N.H 3,652.62
Interest added 797,082 . 85

8,342,945.95
Pavments made:
Compensation $2,898,585.89
Medical Aid 278,792.00
Salaries and Expenses 890,341 .27
Handling Claims and Supervision 209,189.06
Salaries and Expenses of Referee Board 60,315.59

4,337,023.81

Balance December 31, 1945 $4,005,922. 14
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SUMMARY OF INVESTMENTS, SCHEDULE 1

From Commencement of Act to End of 1943

Invested.... $79,183,460 69
Less principal returned $52,282,946. 46
Less amount written off for depreciation 433,680. 71

32,716,627.17

Book Value of Investments December 31, 1943 $46,466,823. 52

SUMMARY OF SCHEDULE 2 FUNDS

From Commencement of Act to End of 1943

Received from employers $27,404,729.04
Interest received 4,380,232. 45
Amount received from sale of investments in excess of liook value 206,665.91

$51,991,625.38
Payments made $26,881,794. 76
Deposits returned to employers 1,459,450. 64

28,341,246.40

Cash in Bank and Invested December 51, 1945 $ 5,650,579.98

SUMMARY OF INVESTMENTS, SCHEDULE 2

From Commencement of Act to End of 1945

I n vested $ 5,940,576 . 57
Less principal returned 2,424,450 . 85

Book Value of Investments December 31, 1945 $ 5,515,945.52

SUMMARY OF RESERVE FOR DEPRECIATION OF SECURITIES, SCHEDULE 2

From Commencement of Act to End of 1945

Amount received from sale of Investments in excess of Book Value $ 206,665.91
Interest added 7,540.99

Balance December 51, 1945 $ 214,204.90
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SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS

From Commencement of Act to End of 1943

Schedule 1

Receipts
Assessments,

Including additional assess-

ments, added percentage,
and interest for under or
(>\ er estimate,

$154,438,667.53
Less Merit Rating:
(Charges.. .$1,067,195 43
Refunds. . . 2,058,253.48)

-991,058.05
$153,447,609.48

Sections 261,438.63
Section 84 (4) 54,151.39
Section 107 168,422.67
Section 114 8,823.83
D. P. &N.H 358,741.36
From Province of Ontario for

Blind Workmen 1,541 .31

Accident Cost Refunds 61.156.91
Silicosis Assessments 7,542,230.48
From Province of Ontario un-

der Section 78, grants lor

administration expenses. . . 655,500.00
Interest from investments
and bank deposits 27,506,024.52

From Schedule 2 and Crown
Employers lor share of ad-
ministrative expense 1,226,218.58

Principal returned from in-

vestments 32,282,446.46
Amount received from sales

of investments in excess of
book value 933,294. 12

For special statistical and
other services 116,981 .89

Rehabilitation Clinic 111,327.53
Retund of Administration Ex-

penses, result oi special in-

vestigation 782.35
Refunds of Hospitalization. . 71,924.49

$224,808,616.00

Payments

Compensation payments,
other than pensions or de-

ferred payments or under
Sections 22 or 3b $ 58,191,531.63

Pensions 41,373,611.22
Deferred payments—princi-

pal and interest 1,310,166.03
Under Section 22 . 996 . 40
Under former Section 36. . . . 41.75
Under Section 8 22,832.09
Medical Aid 27,150,423.30
Rehabilitation . 1 16,320 . 75

Administration Expenses. . . . 9,830,689.43
Safety Associations 3,767,861 .96

Investments 79,183,450.69
Silicosis 2,655,673.95
Mine Rescue Work 239,371 .20

Clinic Expenses 335,083.68
Pneumoconiosis examinations 66. 14

For Hospitalization 93,075.00
Overpayment of Administra-

tion Expenses from Sched-
ule 2 employers (refunded •

. in 1926)....'. .12

Cash in Banks, December 31,

1943 537,420.66

$224,808,616.00

Receipts

From Employers tor Deposits
under Section 28 and tor

Claimants' Moneys .$ 8.193,954.52
From Employers for Deposits
under Section 32 19,210,774.52

Interest from Investments
and Bank Deposits 4,380,232.43

Investments:
Principal returned 2,424,430.85
Amount received from sales

in excess of book value.. 206,663.91

Schedule 2

Payments

To Claimants out of Deposits

under Section 28 and
Claimants' Moneys $ 7,963,529.87

Returned to Employers out of

Deposits under Section 28 . 1 ,243,848 . 74

Paid out of Deposits under
Section 32: -

Compensation and Medical
Aid 18,913,990.62

Rehabilitation
'

4,274.27

Returned to Employers . . . 209,832 . 40

To Schedule 1 for Ad-
ministration Expenses. . 5,769.50

Inyestments 5,940,376.37

Cash in Bank, December 31,

1943 134,434.46

$ 34,416,056.23 $ 34,416,056.23
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AUDITORS CERTIFICATE

29th February, 1944.

THE WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION BOARD OF ONTARIO,

Toronto, Ontario.

Dear Sirs:

I have completed a continuous audit ot the books of the Board tor the year ended 31st

December, 1943, and have obtained all the information and explanations I have required.

In my' opinion the attached statements of Receipts and Payments, Schedules No. 1 and
No. 2, truly and fairly set forth the cash transactions of the Board for the year ended 31st

December, 1943.

Bank balances at the close of the period have been verified by direct communication with
the Board's bankers.

The amortized book value of the investments held by the Board at 51st December, 1943,

was $49,982,769.04, and I confirmed by a physical examination the securities representing these

investments as at that date. Debenture principal and coupons, due and unpaid at 31st December,
1943 amounted to $128,804.12.

Respectfully submitted,

ALEXANDER G. CALDER, F.C.A.

Chartered Accountant.
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STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS DURING 1947,

Schedule 1

Receipts

Cash in Banks 1st January, l'>4.~:

Canadian Hank of

Commerce. . . .$ 42,382 32
Dominion Bank.. 301,474.33
Royal Bank of
Canada 71,992.09

$415,848.74

Nel Assessments, Penalties, etc.:

(
'.ross Assessm'ts. $11,411,395 69
Under Section 8.. 24,100.92
Under Section 107 1,506.35
Under Section 114 216.49
FromD.P.&N.H. 27,016.94
From Accident
Cost Refunds.. 648.19

From the Prov-
ince ot Ontario
for Blind Work-
men 310.45

$11,465,195.03

Less:

Assessments and
Penalties
Refunded 77,167.45— 1 1 ,388,027 . 58

Silicosis Assessments 724
s303.97

Interest:

Investments $ 1,727,608.93

Exchange
Premiums... 103,364.09

Bank Deposits. .

.

5,327.96
1,836,300.98

Investments:

Principal

Returned $ 2,195,948.01

Amount received

in excess of
Book Values. . . 160,095.51

2,356,043.52

From Schedule 2 and Crown Employers:

For Administration Expenses,
account of prior years, paid
out of Schedule 1 in 1942 76,972.00

Refunds of Clinic Expenses

:

From Schedule 2 Employers. ... 8,113.37

Refunds of Hospitalization 71,924.49

$16,877,534.65

Payments

Compensation other than Pen-
sions and Deferred Compen-
sation $3,762,126.34

Pensions 2,854,536.59
Deferred Compensation 116,767.10
Rehabilitation 8,528 . 35
Medical Aid 1,920,325.70

Silicosis:

Compensation .

Rehabilitation
Medical Aid.

.

$172,252 12

27.67
27,722.38

Expenses 74,627.46

Under Section 8
Mine Rescue Work
Administration Expenses.
Safety Associations
Clinic Expenses
Hospitalization

274,629.63
5,805.48
18,007.89

782,662.88
304,955.00
89,680.86
93,075.00

$10,231,100.82

Investments:

Securities for Permanent In-

vestment 6,109,013. 17

Cash in Banks 31st Dec, 1945:
Canadian Bank

of Commerce. $ 32,001.44
Dominion Bank. 487,963.72
Roval Bank of
Canada 17,455.50

— 557,420.66

$16,877,534.65
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STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS DURING 1943

Schedule 2

Receipts

Cash in Bank 1st Jan., 1943:

Imperial Bank of Canada. ... $ 128,155. 49
Employers' Deposits under Sec-

tion^.. 381,565.67
Employers' Deposits under Sec-

tion 32 .*.... 1,670,136.32
Employers' Deposits lor Claim-

mants' Monies 5,188.46

Interest:

Investments. .

Exchange
Premiums. .

Bank Deposits

. $159,212.46

6,989.80
1,038.94

167,241.20

Investments:

Principal Returned. 185,169.95

$2,537,457.09

Payments

Claimants out of Deposits under
Section 28 $ 358,638.01

Deposits Returned to Employ-
ers under Section 28 105,032.88

Claimants out ol Claimants'
Monies 6,075.84

Paid out of Deposits under Section 32:

Compensation. $1,395,197.87
Medical Aid... 217,504.68
Rehabilitation. 233.65

1,612,936.20

Deposits Returned to Employ-
ers under Section 32 31,922.56

Investments 288,417. 14

Cash in Bank, 31st Dec, 1945:

Imperial Bank of Canada . . . 134,434.46

$2,537,457.09
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REPORT OF THE

Ontario Veterinary College

TO THE HONORABLE P. M. DEWAN,
Minister of Agriculture.

Sir:—

I have the honour to present herewith the following report of the Ontario

Veterinary College for the year extending from April 1st, 1942, to March 31st, 1943.

Convocation

At the Convocation of the University of Toronto held on May 8th, 1942, the

Chancellor, The Rt. Hon. Sir William Mulock, PC, K.C.M.G., M.A., LL.D., con-

ferred the degree of Bachelor of Veterinary Science (B.V.Sc) on fifty-seven

graduates.

Commencement

The Annual Commencement and Presentation of Prizes took place on November
18th, 1942, in the Assembly Hall of the College. The Honourable T. B. McQuesten,

Minister of Public Works and Highways, was the principal speaker. The prizes were

presented to the successful candidates by the Honourable P. M. Dewan, Minister

of Agriculture.

Opening of the New Laboratory Building

This new addition to the College was formally opened on November 19th, 1942,

by the Hon. T. B. McQuesten, Minister of Public Works, and the Hon. P. M. Dewan,
Minister of Agriculture. In the course of their addresses both speakers expressed

confidence that the new building was fully justified and would provide the nucleus

of a research and extension centre and the beginning of a progressive campaign for

the prevention and control of animal diseases.

Student Enrolment

A total of 167 were enrolled. As in former years, students were in attendance

from all the Provinces of Canada, also from other parts of the British Empire and
from the United States.

The Teaching and Executive Staff

C. D. McGilvray, M.D.V., D.V.Sc, Principal: Contagious Diseases,

Sanitary Science.

W. J. R. Fowler, V.S., B.V.Sc, D.V.M.: Surgery, Anatomy.
R. A. McIntosh, M.D.V., B.V.Sc: Diseases of Cattle, Obstetrics,

Therapeutics.

F. W. Schofield, B.V.Sc, D.V.Sc: Pathology, Bacteriology.

L. Stevenson, B.S.A., M.S., B.V.Sc: Zoology, Fur-Bearing Animals.

J. S. Glover, V.S., B.V.Sc: Milk and Meat Hygiene, Poultry Diseases.

*A. A. Kingscote, B.V.Sc, D.V.Sc: Pathology, Parasitology.

F. J. Cote, B.V.Sc: Canine and Feline Diseases.

V. R. Brown, B.V.Sc: Anatomy, Hygiene.
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G. Cairns, B.V.Sc.. M.R.C.V.S. : Sporadic Diseases, Hygiene.

*A. F. Bain, B.V.Sc: Bacteriology.

*R. T. Ingle, B.V.Sc, M.Sc: Pathology.

A. H. Kennedy, B.S.A., B.V.Sc, D.V.Sc: Pathology, Parasitology.

C. E. Phillips, B.V.Sc: Pathology, Bacteriology.

H. T. Batt, B.V.Sc, M.V.Sc, M.S., D.V.Sc, Ph.D. (Cornell),

Certificat de l'Ecole d'Alfort (France) : Histology, Physiology.

R. Connell, B.V.Sc: Serology, Poultry Diseases.

*]. K. Blair: Jurisprudence.

C. L. McKinnon: Jurisprudence.

A. L. Shepherd: Executive Clerk.

Miss A. Walsh: Secretary.

Miss L. Nott: Librarian and Stenoghapher.
Miss M. Urquhart: Stenographer.

Miss E. Shepherd: Stenographer.

*0n Military Leave.

Admission Requirements and Course of Study

The prescribed course of study qualifies for the degree of Bachelor of

Veterinary Science (B.V.Sc.) and extends over a period of five years. The require-

ments for admission come under the jurisdiction of the University of Toronto. In

order to gain entrance, applicants must furnish Junior and Senior Matriculation

certificates or a Junior Matriculation certificate and a certificate covering the satis-

factory completion of the first year in a degree course at a recognized Agricultural

College or University. The final examinations for graduation likewise come under the

jurisdiction of the Senate of the University, and the examiners are appointed bv
the University. Graduate courses leading to the advanced degrees of Master of

Veterinary Science (M.V.Sc) and Doctor of Veterinary Science (D.V.Sc.) are

available under the School of Graduate Studies of the University.

A detailed outline of the entrance requirements and the course of studies is

contained in the College Calendar, which is available to those interested. In addition

to the regular undergraduate course outlined in the calendar, special short courses

were provided as follows:

Public Health Course

A special course of study in Public Health work was given Senior students by

the Director and Staff of the School of Hygiene and Connaught Uaboratories of the

Universitv of Toronto. The course included the following subjects:

Public Health Administration.

Principles of Sanitation.

Communicable Diseases.

Food-Borne Infections.

Interpretation of Laboratory Findings.

Bacteriology of Fnl eric-Infections.

Human Parasitic Injections.

Insj>ection of Water Supplies.

Inspection of Sewage Disposal.

Inspection of Restaurants ami Halt ling Plants.

Industrial Hazards in Meat Packing Industry.

Ventilation and Fumigation.

Dairy Sanitation.
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Special Course for Fur Breeders

During the month of June a course was provided for those engaged in the

rearing of fur-hearing animals. About 200 fur breeders attended. The course was

arranged in co-operation with the Ontario Fur Breeders' Association and comprised

lectures and demonstrations on the following subjects:

Disease Carriers.

Ingredients of Fox Rations.

Successful Marketing of Pelts.

Facts about Prime and Unprirne Pelts.

Silver Fox Breeding Problems.

The Chinchilla Industry.

Diagnosis and Treatment of Distemper in Mink.

Preparing Mink Pelts for Market.

Discussion on the Valuation of Breeding Stock for Taxation Purposes.

True Mink Types and Foundation Stock.

The Use of Hormones in Animal Breeding.

Mink Breeding Problems.

Refresher Course for Veterinarians

During the month of July a special course for graduate veterinarians was pro-

vided in co-operation with the Ontario Veterinary Association, and the Canadian

Feed Manufacturers' Association. There were approximately 150 in attendance and

the programme comprised the following topics.

The Field Diagnosis of Swine Erysipelas and the use of the

Rapid Agglutination Test.

Nutritional Requirements for Swine.

The Diagnosis and Control of Common Diseases of Poultry.

Calf Scours and Calf Pneumonia.
Parasitic Diseases of Poultry.

Parasitic Diseases of Swine.

Diagnosis and Control of Fowl-Pox, Laryngotracheitis and
Pullorum Diseases.

Methods of post-mortem Examination.

Methods employed in Mastitis Control Work and Intramammary
Methods of Treatment.

Examination of Horses for Soundness and the Diagnosis of Lameness.

Clinical Service

This service is available for veterinarians and live stock owners where clinical

assistance is desired. The nature and extent of the services rendered are as follows:

Animal Clinics: Animals of all classes were admitted for diagnosis, medical and
surgical treatment.

Horses: The cases submitted were largely surgical and included fistulous withers,

poll-evil, roaring, hernia, cryptorchidism, lameness, including deformities of the feet

and canker. Parasitic and other skin affections are frequently observed. Dental cases

and tumor formations are also of common occurrence.

Cattle: Many" of the cattle cases were of an unusual character and represented

herd conditions. The predominating diseases included sterilitv. mastitis, calf scours,
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calf pneumonia, necrotic stomatitis, nutritional deficiencies, pseudo-leukemia, hypo-

calcemia, acetonemia, photo-sensitization, sweet clover poisoning, and retention of

the afterbirth.

Swine: These comprised surgical cases and diseases prevailing in litters and
herds. The surgical cases comprised scrotal and umbilical hernia, cryptorchidism

and hermaphrodism. Among the diseases affecting herds and litters were gastro-

enteritis, respiratory affections, anemia of voung pigs and other nutritional

diseases, parasitic diseases, including lice and mange, erysipelas, hemorrhagic septi-

cemia, necrotic enteritis and infectious rhinitis. An outbreak of tuberculosis was
encountered in a large herd of swine. One hundred and thirtv pigs were submitted

to the tuberculin test of which fifty-seven reacted. The diagnosis was confirmed by
post mortem and laboratory examination revealed the infection to be the avian

(poultry) type of tuberculosis.

Sheep: Many of the sheep cases were parasitic infestations more especially

stomach worm diseases. Other conditions comprised nutritional diseases, pregnancy

disease, stiff lamb disease, tetanus following docking and castration.

Small Animals: These comprised dogs and cats mostly submitted for surgical

attention such as spaying. A large number of diseased conditions were also treated

including digestive disturbances, distemper, renal diseases, respiratory diseases,

mange and other skin diseases.

Fur Bearing Animals: The diseases of fur bearing animals and general problems

of the fur breeding industry were given the required attention by the Provincial

Zoologist. Food toxemia has been the main cause of loss on fox and mink ranches.

Out of over one hundred carcasses submitted for laboratory examination, evidence

of food toxemia was revealed in thirty-two cases. There has been considerable

interest manifested during the past vear in the rearing of Angora and Chinchilla

rabbits.

Extension Work Relating to Banc's Disease

In co-operation with practising veterinarians and live stock owners the work
relating to the control of Bang's disease in cattle I Contagious Abortion I has been

further expanded under the following plans.

1. Testing of Individual Herds:

Under this plan 29,755 cattle were tested of which 23,153 were Negative. 5,433

Positive, 1,169 Doubtful.

2. Testing of Dairy Cattle for Export:

These tests were made to facilitate the exporting of dairy cattle to the 1 nited

States and comprised 5.165 cattle, of which 5.15 1 were Negative, 186 Positive.

125 Doubtful.

3. Supervised Caljhood J accination:

L nder this plan, vaccination was undertaken in 1 175 herds. \ total of 17.5(H)

calves between four and eight months of age were vaccinated and check tested

30 days after being vaccinated.

4. Testing of Herds in Prescribed Areas:

Under this plan 10 areas have been established as follows:

1. Schomberg Area: Includes 277 herds comprising 3,193 cattle.

2. Northumberland Area: Includes 188 herds comprising 12.827 cattle.

3. Stormoni Area: Includes 56 herds comprising 1.018 cattle.
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4. Maxville Area: Includes 49 herds comprising 1,324 cattle.

5. Vars Area: Includes 41 herds comprising 1,069 cattle.

6. Durham Area: Includes 39 herds comprising 480 cattle.

7. Carp Area: Includes 35 herds comprising 731 cattle.

8. Orono Area: Includes 18 herds comprising 171 cattle.

9. Almonte Area: Includes 14 herds comprising 179 cattle.

10. Brockville Area: Includes 10 herds comprising 309 cattle.

Research and Investigation

During the year several unusual outbreaks of disease have been investigated. It

is sometimes difficult for a practising veterinarian to come to a definite conclusion

as to the exact nature of a disease which may be either a new disease in the locality

or an old disease manifesting unusual symptoms. With the aid of the college staff

and laboratory facilities such problems can be more readily solved. A few diseases

receiving attention are briefly summarized herewith.

Hemorrhagic Enteritis in the Arctic Blue Fox: An investigation was made into a

serious outbreak of enteritis occurring among Arctic Blue fox pups. A virus was
demonstrated, which appeared to be identical with that of feline enteritis.

Alcaligines (Brucella) Bronchisepticus as an Etiological Agent in Pig Pneu-

monia: Alcaligines bronchisepticus which for many years has been recognized as

a cause of pneumonia in several different animal species, has now been isolated from
pneumonia in pigs coming from piggeries located in many different parts of the

province. Work is being undertaken to determine the exact etiological relationship

of this organism to pig pneumonia.

Iron Poisoning in Piglets: During the last ten years we have encountered many
cases where piglets have died due to receiving excessive doses of iron given for the

prevention of anemia.

Vitamin "A" Deficiency in Pigs: An unusual outbreak of paralysis and inco-

ordination among swine was investigated and found to be due to a deficiency of

Vitamin A.

The Treatment of Papillomatosis by Tissue Vaccine: Several cases of malignant
papillomatosis I warts) have been successfullv treated by the use of autogenous

tissue vaccine.

An Lnusual Outbreak of Swamp Fever: An outbreak of disease among horses

in the vicinity of Niagara Falls with a mortality of 100% was investigated and
found to be due to infection with swamp fever.

Stiff Lamb Disease: Further reports of the successful treatment of stiff4amb

disease by the use of phosphoric acid have been received.

Miscellaneous: This includes a note on Trichomonas infection, braxy, blackleg,

salmonellosis in foxes, swine diseases, and pathological specimens of interest.

Poultry Laboratory Service

This consists chiefly in the examination of diseased poultry sent or brought to

the laboratory. The percentage of cases of coccidiosis and nutritional diseases re-

mained at about the same level as during the previous year. No cases of cholera or

of mycotic diseases were received. Pullorum disease of chicks accounted for 1022
or approximately 37 per cent of the cases examined, as compared with 798 or
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approximately 31 per cent for the previous twelve months. Work commenced two

years ago in connection with pullorum disease was continued as time permitted

during the past year, and is included in an appendix to this report.

Listed under "Other infections" were several cases of staphylococcic and

streptococcic infections (many more than previously observed) and infections with

pseudomonas aeruginosa. Navel ill was found in a few chicks in both the "wet"

form, caused by members of the genus Clostridium, and the "dry" form, due to non-

specific bacterial infection. Hexamitiasis was found in two turkey flocks.

The number of specimens received during the past year, and the conditions

found, are shown in the following list:

Nature of Case Number of Cases

Adult Pullorum Injection 100

Avian Diphtheria 37

Coccidiosis 351

Coryza and Roup 35

Enteritis 23

Enterohepatitis 65

Fowl Cholera

Laryngotracheitis 32

Leucosis 73

Pullorum Diseases of Chicks 1022

Tuberculosis 31

Other Infections 174

Impaction (Crop, Proventriculus, Gizzard or Intestine) 8

Injuries 9

A utritional Conditions 267
Ruptured Liver 11

Oviduct 4
Tumours 49
Worm s ( Ascaridia) 54

" (Capillaria) 107

(Large Tapes) 68
(Minute Tapes) 105

(Round and Tapes) 54
External Parasitism 19

No Evidence of Disease or Putrid 65

Total 2,763

Biological Laboratory Service

Preparation and Distribution of Antigen: 6.340 test doses of Brucella abortus

antigen were distributed to veterinarians for the agglutination test for Bang's disease.

Preparation and Distribution of Fowl Pox J'accine: 17,580 doses of vaccine were

prepared and distributed for the vaccination of poultry by the Johnson stick method
for the prevention of Fowl Pox.

Agglutination Tests: During the year 52,738 blood samples were received to be

submitted to the agglutination test for Bang's disease. Included in this number are

samples from cattle intended for export or exhibition purposes, from calves in

herds under the calfhood vaccination plan, and from cattle in herds in prescribed

areas. The results of these tests are shown in the following table:
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Broken, IK-nmK Bed

Positive
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THE VALUE AND USEFULNESS OF THE VETERINARY
PROFESSION

Brief submitted to the Director of the Wartime Bureau of Technical Personnel,

by C. D. McGilvray.

1. The Development and Application of Veterinary Science: The scientific de-

velopment of veterinary science has been rapidly advancing during the last decade.

This has been largely due to the close relationship between the studies pertaining to

human and veterinary medicine. Many of the discoveries of value to comparative

medicine have been made from research and experimental study in animals, and

many of the new advances in human medicine have been of distinct benefit to

veterinary medicine. The study of diseases in the comparative fields depends

essentially upon the same general prinicples of scientific study and application.

The intercommunicability of certain diseases to man and animals has greatly

stimulated the comparative study of specific diseases.

2. Protecting Public Health: It is becoming more definitely realized and estab-

lished that many of the infectious and parasitic diseases of animals may be directly

transmissible to human beings while others are conveyed through the medium of

unwholesome milk and meat food products.

The veterinary profession has therefore to serve a two-fold field in safeguarding

the health of livestock and in assisting to safeguard human health.

These seryices have become of increasing significance in the public estimation

through the combined usefulness of the graduate in general practice, in public health

work supervising the production and distribution of wholesome milk and other food

products, in government service relating to the supervision of abattoirs and meat
production, the prevention and control of infectious and contagious diseases, labora-

tory research, clinical and experimental study of diseases.

Through the Veterinary College, the Department renders a large measure of

public service in safeguarding the health of human beings from communicable
diseases such as tuberculosis, undulant fever, and many other diseases. This service

is extended by means of training men for the inspection of meats and the inspection

and supervision of dairies and milk food products.

3. Safeguarding the Livestock Industry: The real need and value of a profession

to society at large can be determined to a great extent by its sustained usefulness

and continuity during good times and bad. During the present period the general

public, desire the support of the veterinary profession arid the demand for veterinary

seryices has increased rather than diminished. It is being more widely appreciated
that healthy herds are more profitable than diseased herds and that our entire trade

in livestock, milk and meat food products is dependent on the health of the animals.

The veterinary profession has stood the test throughout these trying times, as being
the essential safeguard for successful livestock development and in maintaining an
open door to the world's markets for livestock and their products based on a high
standard of animal health.

The successful and profitable practice of agriculture has been and will always
be, dependent to a large extent on livestock development. Among the obstacles to

successful and profitable livestock development is the increasing danger of severe
losses resulting from preventable diseases and the liability of health restrictions

being imposed by other countries interfering with th.e export shipment and marketing
of animals. Canada has been particularly fortunate as yet in having escaped the
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ravages of many of the so-called animal plagues. This reduction and freedom from
disease affecting animals has not been accidental, but has been due largely to the

well directed efforts of the veterinary profession in safeguarding the health of farm
animals.

4. Maintaining Our Reputation for Healthy Livestock: The reputation which

we have gained for healthy livestock is a national asset and every available agency

is deserving of encouragement for the further preservation of the health of farm
animals.

In safeguarding the health of livestock "eternal vigilance is the price of safety",

and necessitates the maintenance of an efficient veterinary service. If any of the

so-called animal plagues should gain a foothold in Canada, one can readily appreci-

ate the enormous losses which would accrue to agriculture and allied industries by
depleting farm herds, the dislocation of livestock traffic, the interference and re-

strictions with the marketing of animals and the large expenditure of public funds

necessary to suppress such diseases. The maintenance of veterinary services to

prevent and cope with diseases of animals must therefore primarily benefit agricul-

ture and the public at large by preserving the economic production and maintenance

of livestock interests so as to insure a sufficiently abundant and wholesome supply

of meats and other food products for the use and benefit of the consuming public.

It is now becoming more apparent that the entire export trade in livestock is based

on the fundamental essential of freedom from animal diseases and that the export

dressed meat and bacon trade is based on the same requirement.

5. Protecting Our Export Markets for Live Stock: Great Britain and the United

States form the best outlet for our live stock and dressed meats and both of these

countries have imposed as the essential requirement for the admission and acceptance

of livestock from other countries that such animals shall be free from contagious

disease and that no serious contagious disease exists in the districts from which they

originate. In the case of meats and meat food products not a single pound can

enter Great Britain or the Lnited States unless derived from healthy animals, killed,

dressed and processed under the direct supervision of veterinarians properly trained

and qualified for such work.

In order to maintain our export trade in dressed meats and meat food products
with Great Britain and the United States the large abattoirs and packing plants

throughout Canada are operated under Government supervision by means of a

large staff of trained veterinarians whose duties are to see that all animals are care-

fully inspected before and after slaughter and that the meats are properly stamped
and certified as healthy, wholesome food which enables their export and acceptance
by other countries and helps in keeping open, trade channels and overcoming
barriers to trade between Canada and other countries.

6. Preventing Serious Diseases from Attacking Live Stock: Diseases of animals
must also be prevented from gaining a foothold in Canada requiring the mainten-
ance of animal quarantine inspection stations being maintained at suitable points

through which all animals must enter coming from other countries and be subject

to careful examination by trained veterinarians to determine their freedom from
disease. This precaution has prevented the entrance into Canada of many serious

animal plagues such as rinderpest, foot and mouth disease and pleuro-pneumonia
of cattle. Moreover in order to control and eradicate animal plagues within a
country trained veterinarians must be available for the purpose of detecting disease
among animals and to intelligently control and suppress diseases which are prevent-
able or communicable.
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Services Which Veterinarians Can Render the Armed Forces

To supplement the veterinary student's knowledge of the basic principles of

Public Health the graduate is required to take a special course of instruction

provided under the supervision of the Director of the School of Hygiene in the

following subjects:

1. Public Health Administration

2. Principles of Sanitation

3. Communicable Diseases

4. Food-borne Infections

5. Interpretation of Laboratory Findings

6. Bacteriology of Enteric Infections

7. Human Parasitic Infections

8. Inspection of Water Supplies

9. Inspection of Sewage Disposal

10. Inspection of Food Depots and Bottling Plants

11. Industrial Hazards in Meat Packing Industrv

12. Ventilation and Fumigation

13. Dairy Sanitation

This qualifies veterinarians to give special service as Technical Officers both in

Canada and abroad. Here in Canada the veterinarian through the channels of meat

and milk inspection safeguards the health of the troops against meat and milk borne

infections transmissible to man, such as tuberculosis, undulant fever, septic sore

throat and many parasitic infestations.

Systematic meat and milk inspection is not properlv provided for in all parts

of Canada, Great Britain or elsewhere, where troops may be stationed. For this

reason a veterinary officer should be attached to each military depot or camp to

inspect all meat, meat-food products, milk and all other food provided for the troops.

The troops deserve this protection of their food supplies.

One does not have to greatly stretch their imagination to visualize the disease

hazards to which troops may be exposed in the actual theatres of war where disease

germs and filth-borne parasites prevail during actual combat and especially when
Medical Officers are overtaxed in looking after casualties. Veterinarians are a valu-

able professional unit as their training fits them for services of immense value under

war time conditions.

VETERINARY SCIENCE CURRICULUM

Brief submitted to the Director of the \\ artime Bureau of Technical Personnel

relating to Veterinary Education.

By C. D. McGilvray.

Qualifications for Admission and Graduation in Veterinary Science

The requirements and qualifications for admission and graduation come entirely

under the jurisdiction of the I niversitv of Toronto. In order to gain entrance, appli-

cants must furnish a Grade \I1I certificate of Senior Matriculation, or a Grade XII

Junior Matriculation certificate and a certificate covering one year's attendance in a

degree course at a recognized Agricultural College or University. This is regarded

as a preprofessional years training and in order to graduate the student must then

complete four years' professional study and training at the Ontario Veterinary
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College. This is essentially a five year course based on Junior Matriculation, or four

jrears based on Senior Matriculation. The final examinations for graduation come
under the jurisdiction of the Senate of the University of Toronto, the examiners are

appointed by the University. The diploma: Degree of Bachelor of Veterinary Science

(B.V.Sc.) is conferred by the I Diversity. Graduate courses leading to the advanced
degrees of Master of Veterinary Science (M.V.Sc. ) and Doctor of Veterinary Science

(D.V.Sc. ) are available under the School of Graduate Studies of the University of

Toronto.

Course of Studies and Instruction

The course of studies in general are graded along similar lines to that of the

Medical Course. These are fully outlined in the Calendar of the Ontario Veterinary

College and comprise the following subjects:

First Year I Preprofessional ). This covers the prescribed subjects of the first

year in a degree course at a recognized Agricultural College or University. It is

regarded as a preprofessional year and is an adaptation of the procedure followed

in the pre-medical course.

SECOND YEAR

Subject *Lecture

Periods

Anatomy 100

/oology 26

Embryology \ -.,

Histology J

Chemistry 63

Physiology 78

Animal Husbandry 22

Poultry Husbandry 26

Dairy Husbandry 26

THIRD YEAR

(Laboratory

Periods

45

38

26

52

52

Subject

Anatomy

Zoology

Histology

Biochemistry

Physiology

Materia Medica

Parasitology 52

Hygiene and Physical
\

Diagnostics )

Diseases of Fur Animals 30

Poultry Diseases 26

Toxicology 15

Lecture
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FIELDS OF SCIENCE AND APPLICATION

The live stock industry is the corner-stone of agricultural development and
Veterinary Science and its application furnishes its greatest safeguard through the

prevention and treatment of diseases.

A. Chemistry, Zoology, Embryology, Histology, Comparative Anatomy and
Physiology

The course of studies in Chemistry, Zoology, Embryology. Histology, Compara-
tive Anatomy and Physiology embrace the same basic sciences in the study of

Veterinary Medicine as in Human Medicine and are regarded as being of similar

value and application in the general field of both Medical and Veterinary Science.

B. Materia Medica and Therapeutics

The course of studies in Materia Medica and Therapeutics furnishes a knowledge
of the actions and uses of drugs and their therapeutic derivatives used to prevent and
rationally treat diseases affecting animals and to relieve pain as in Human Medicine.

C. Animal Hygiene

The course of studies in Animal Hygiene recognizes the importance to the live-

stock industry of ensuring the highest possible standards of animal health through

preventive measures against disease. Instruction is also provided relating to

diseases and abnormalities affecting breeding animals and their voung likely to

interfere with or lessen the profitable production and raising of farm live stock.

D. Sporadic Diseases of Livestock

The course of studies relates to the prevailing diseases affecting horses, cattle,

sheep and swine. The different diseases are studied as to their nature, causes, symp-

toms, diagnosis, together with their treatment.

E. Diseases of Poultry

The course of studies deals with the various diseases of poultry, particular

attention is given to preventive and control measures for the eradication of parasitic

and infectious diseases, thus safeguarding the poultry industry.

F. Disease of Fur Bearing Animals

The course embraces a study of fur bearing animals in health and disease

relating to prevention and treatment of nutritional diseases, infectious diseases.

sporadic diseases, parasitic diseases, and reproductive diseases.

G. Diseases of Dogs and other Pel Animals

This course relates to the general principles and practices followed in relation

to the treatment of all the essential diseases to which dogs and other pet animals are

subject.

H. Surgery

The course in surgery is conducted by a series of lectures and clinical demon-
strations along similar lines to that followed in Medical Surgery, embracing the

general principles of surgical technique. Daily clinics are held to which animals

may be brought for surgical treatment.

I. Infectious and Contagious Diseases

This course deals comprehensively with all the Infectious and Contagious

Diseases of livestock. Special consideration is given to the so-called animal plagues

as to their nature, prevalence, causes, dissemination, diagnosis, prevention, and
control. Attention is given also to diseases of animals transmissible to human beings.
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J. Sanitary Science

The course in Sanitary Science deals with the ofi*i< ial inspection of livestock and

of meats and meat-food products under the Animal Diseases Act and Regulations and

the Meat and Canned Foods Act and Regulations. This course prepares students for

positions as Inspectors in the Health of Animals Branch of the Dominion Government

through a study of the Health of Animals Branch regulations pertaining to the

detection, prevention, control and eradication of contagious diseases as well as those

governing the importation and exportation of live stock between Canada. Great

Britain and the United States. The Regulations respecting the inspection of meats

and canned foods at abattoirs are carefully studied to prepare students for positions

as Veterinary Inspectors in the Meat Inspection Service of the Dominion Government.

K. Meat Inspection

This course is designed to provide the graduate with a training and knowledge

relating to the production of clean, wholesome disease-free meats, thus safeguarding

public health against disease through the consumption of diseasesd or unsound meat

and meat-food products. The Dominion Government maintains a large number of

trained veterinarians to supervise the hygienic production of meat and meat-food

products at all the large abattoirs and packing plants. This service is indispensable

for the establishment and maintenance of our domestic and export trade in beef and

bacon.

L. Milk Hygiene

This course furnishes instruction in the general control of milk supplies through

Provincial and Municipal Boards of Health, in relation to the production of clean,

wholesome milk. This is essentially public health work and is largely responsible

for safeguarding public health against milk borne disease such as Tuberculosis,

Undulant Fever, Typhoid Fever, Scarlet Fever, Septic Sore Throat, etc. The course

is given by a series of lectures, practical work and laboratory instruction.

M. Entomology, Protozoology and Parasitology

This course provides a knowledge of all internal and external parasites which

cause disease in animals, manv of which are transmissible to human beings. It is

a scientific studv of parasites and parasitism as to their manifestations, life history,

and development, the diseases they cause, and methods of prevention and control.

N. Bacteriology and Patholoy

The course provided in Bacteriology is equivalent in all respects to that received

by students in Medical Science relating to the development, scope, and application

of Bacteriology in the scientific study of infectious diseases of both animals and

man. Instruction is given the undergraduate by lectures and laboratory work to an

extent that will enable him to become proficient as a laboratory and research worker.

The course in Pathology is likewise equivalent in all respects to that provided

students in the faculties of Human Medicine and embraces a complete course of

lectures and laboratory work in General and Special Pathology sufficient to enable

the graduate to become a proficient Pathologist.

0. Plant Toxicology

This consists of a general course on the principles of Botany relating in particular

to the classification of plants sufficient to enable the student to identify poisonous

plants that are injurious to live stock.

P. Public Health

A special course in Public Health Work is given the graduating class under the

direction of the Chief Medical Officer of the Ontario Department of Health and the

Director of the School of Hygiene, University of Toronto.
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PROGRESS REPORT ON PLANS FOR THE CONTROL
OF BANG'S DISEASE

C. D. McGilvray and J. S. Glover

The following plans were inaugurated during the year 1938 in co-operation with

live stock breeders and practising veterinarians to assist in the detection and control

of Bangs disease.

Plan A.—Routine testing of individual Herds.

Plan B.—Supervised testing of herds in prescribed areas.

Plan C.—Supervised calfhood vaccination.

Plan A. — Routine Testing, of Individual Herds

This plan is available for the blood testing of individual herds by practising

veterinarians. The blood samples are submitted bv the veterinarian to be tested bv
the College laboratorv staff. Provision is also made for the official testing of cattle

for export to the Lnited States. The tests made under this plan since 1938 are as

follows:

Negative Positive Doubtful Total

Routine Tests 114,677 (81%) 20,538 (14%) 6.674 (5',) = 141.887
Export Tests 18,179 (94'c) 916 ( 4%) 550 (2',) = 19.334

Totals 132.856 (82%) 21,454 (13^ ) 7,224 (5%) = 161.221

Plan B. — Supervised Testing of Herds in Prescribed Areas.

Hiis plan is available where a group of ten or more owners occupying con-

tiguous premises in a prescribed area submit a petition to have their herds tested

under the supervision of a registered veterinarian. The Department pavs the

veterinarian for taking and submitting the blood samples at the rate of twenty cents

for each animal tested and in addition provides the test charts and sterilized vials

and makes the required agglutination tests free of charge.

All cattle over twelve months of age are required to be tested at intervals of

from sixty to ninety days. Reactors must be earmarked and segregated or removed

to an abattoir for slaughter, and the premises cleaned and disinfected. When a herd

passes three negative tests within a year the owner is then expected to take the

necessary steps to have the herd check tested for listing under the regulations of the

Health of Animals Branch,

Lnder the foregoing arrangement ten prescribed areas have been established

as follows

1. Schomberg Area: Includes 277 herds comprising 3,193 cattle.

2. \orthumberland Area: Includes 188 herds comprising 2.827 cattle.

3. Stormont Ann: Includes 56 herds comprising 1.018 cattle.

I. Waxville Area: Includes \>9 herds comprising 1.321 cattle.

5. I ars Area: Includes 11 herds comprising 1,069 cattle.

6. Durham Area: Includes 39 herds comprising 180 cattle.

7. Carp Area: Include- 35 herd- comprising 731 cattle.

8. Orono Area: Includes 1!! herds comprising 171 cattle.

9. Almonte Area: Includes I I herds comprising 17'' cattle.

10. Brockville Area: Includes 10 herds comprising 309 cattle.
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10.

Orono Area:

1st Test— Negative 148(87',;) Positive 18(10% ) Doubtful 5(3%)= 171
2nd Test— Negative 87 (1 00 % ) Positive — (—

)

Doubtful — (— )= 87

Almonte Area:

1st Test— Negative 173(97%) Positive 4(2%) Doubtful 2(1%)= 179
2nd Test— Negative 137(96%) Positive 2(1%) Doubtful 1(1%)= 140
3rd Test— Negative 153(96%-) Positive 4(3%) Doubtful 2(1%)= 159
4th Test — Negative 102(98%) Positive 2(2%) Doubtful — (— )= 104
5th Test — Negative 91(98%) Positive — (—

)

Doubtful 2(2%)= 93
6th Test — Negative 71(94%) Positive 1(1%) Doubtful 4(5%)= 76
7th Test— Negative 58(100%) Positive — (—

)

Doubtful — (— )= 58

Bjockville Area:

1st Test— Negative 269(87%) Positive 21(7%) Doubtful 19(6%)= 309
2nd Test— Negative 163(100% ) Positive — (—

)

Doubtful — (— )= 163

GRAND TOTAL 26.767

Recapitulation

Number of cattle tested 26.767
" " Negative 24,885 — 93%
" " Positive 883 — 3%
" " Doubtful 999 — 4%

Plan C. — Supervised Calfhood Vaccination

Under this plan calf vaccination is being practised in 1,475 herds under College

supervision. A total of 17,500 calves have been treated with a live vaccine prepared

from Cotton's No. 19 strain Brucella abortus. The vaccine is supplied only to

registered veterinarians for the treatment of calves between four and eight months

of age. The vaccinated calves have to be recorded and identified on a form supplied

for that purpose. The vaccinated calves are required to be check tested in thirty

days following vaccination to determine if the vaccine has produced positive results.

Slightly over 95% of the vaccinated calves show a positive reaction to the thirty day

check test and less than 5% remain negative or doubtful to this test. The calves

remaining negative or doubtful to the thirty day check test are revaccinated.

Tt would appear from the reports received that calf vaccination is of some value

in building up some resistance against natural infection during the first pregnancy
and to a lesser extent during the second and subsequent pregnancies. This may
indicate that to provide further resistance against infection, heifers should be re-

vaccinated again after their first period of gestation.
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STUDIES IN PULLORUM DISEASE

By J. S. Glover and R. Connell

Prompted by the increasing number of chicks received for examination and
the increased percentage of such birds found to be infected with Salmonella pullorum,

some work along definite lines was commenced during the summer of 1941.

This work was continued during the past year as time permitted, and the results

of our studies to date indicate that:

—

1. Pullorum disease in chicks is on the increase.

2. The disease is widespread.

3. The mortality rate is often very high.

4. That some strains of the causative organism are very much more
virulent than others.

5. That some strains would be unsuitable for the preparation of

antigen for testing purposes.

Below is shown the apparent increase in pullorum disease this year over 1941.

Not only were more chicks received at this laboratory found to be affected with this

disease, but the percentage of affected chicks was greater. Diagnosis is made entirely

on isolation and identification of Salmonella pullorum.

Feb. 1941. Chicks under 4 weeks of age received 18. S. pullorum recovered from

Mar.

Apr.

May

June

Total

177.
"

212.
"

151.
"

154.
"

132

128

123

138

712 529... 74.2%

Feb. 1942. Chicks under 4 weeks of age received 38. S. pullorum recovered from

Mar.

Apr.

May

June

Total

347.
"

308.
"

158.
"

165.
"

36

303

286

127

149

1,016 901 88.6%

Sources of Cultures used in these Studies. The following table shows that the

cultures used were obtained from birds received from many parts of Ontario. We
also employed in our studies the three strains that were selected several years ago by
the antigen committee of the Eastern States Pullorum Conference, and which have

been, and are being used by laboratories in the U.S.A. and Canada who are members
of the Conference. A culture of S. typhi-murium, var. Copenhagen, was also included.

As indicated cultures 14 and 25 were isolated from the same flock. This flock had
been shown to be comparatively clean to the regular test, but we isolated S. pullorum

from over sixty per cent of the ninety adults we received from this flock for our

studies. All cultures were identified here, and then forwarded to P. R. Edwards,

Bacteriologist, Department of Animal Pathology, Lexington, Kentucky, who agreed

with our identifications. Several had expressed their belief that we were not dealing

with pullorum disease, but with one that was similar. .
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Culture Source

1. Isolated from chick (source forgotten). __

2.
" by A. R. Younie from a serious outbreak in chicks in 1941. (No. 77)

3
" from chick from Elmwood.

6
» " " " Fisherville.

g
» " " " St. Catharines

o " " " " Rockwood.

10
» " " " St. Catharines

12.
" by A. R. Younie (No. 47).

14.
" from hen from Wyse flock.

16
» " lung of pigeon. (S. typhi-murium i

.

17. Conference Antigen Strain.

19.

20.

25. Isolated from hen from Wyse flock.

26.
" " chick by A. R. Younie. (No. 79).

27.
" " hen (source unknown i

.

753 " " " from Turnerville.

754.
" " chick from Huttonville.

773 " " " " Beachville.

789.
" " hen from Atwood.

918
" " chick from Carnarvon.

1003
" " " " Mount Forest.

1004. " " hen from Gorrie.

1012.
" " chick from Hespeler.

1018.
" " " " Brantford.

1022. " " " " Yineland.

1034.
" " rooster from Exeter.

1035.
" " chick from Sunderland.

1036
" " " " Copetown.

1039
" " " " Brantford.

j04i
" Dundas.

1042. " Hensall.

1056 " " " " Mount Forest.

1058. " " Picton.

1067.
" " hen " Woodville.

1069.
" " chick " Corbyville.

|07i
" " " " Dundas

1072.
Tottenham

•J073
" " Cookstown.

1075.
" Pickering.

1080.
" Hespeler.

^082
" " " " Waterdown.

I083
" " Bowmanville.

iiq] " " Parkhill.

1115.
" Vr,luir -

j 122
" Brampton.

1125. Alton.

Comparative Pathogenic* o Cultures Under Study, rhree 1- oders >

- ialK instructed according ... our specific* Each ol d.«e was dmded .n

•

,.,.,„ compartments which were completely separated rom each other Heat «a>

Applied by a 200 watt electric light bulb. The brooders were each.placed o*,.

revolving stand to facilitate feeding and watering. Five hundred and fortyeigW
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day-old chicks were kindly donated by a well known Ontario hatchery. These were

received on two different occasions, and placed in the compartments in lots of from
ten to fourteen.

The chicks were hatched from stock that had been free from pullorum disease

as far as was known, and all appeared to be in perfect health after being in the

brooders twenty-four hours. Twenty-three lots of tin- first half were injected intra-

abdominally with suitable doses of different cultures suspended in sterile normal

saline. The chicks in the other lot were left as controls. Frequent observations were

made daily for nine days, and on each occasion the dead chicks were removed from
the compartments. All dead chicks during this period were plated on brilliant green

liver infusion agar, and 5. pullorum was recovered from each. On the first occasion

one of the controls died, and S. pullorum was recovered from it, although at the

end of the test period the others in this compartment were thriving. A large percent-

age of the survivors in the other compartments were droopy, stunted and pasted

behind. All the surviving chicks were at this time destroyed and their carcasses

burned. The brooders were thoroughly cleaned and disinfected.

Four days later the second half of the chicks was received and treated as the

first half, with the exception that besides one lot being kept as controls, another lot

was injected with sterile normal saline. 5. pullorum was recovered from all that

died during the nine day period. Instead of destroying the survivors of the controls

and those receiving the saline injections, they were kept, and twenty-eight days later

they were all alive and apparently healthy. The greater number of the survivors of

the other compartments showed typical pullorum symptoms. Several from the

various lots were plated and S. pullorum was recovered from them.

The accompanying chart indicates the mortality rate. It will be noted that only

forty-seven lots were recorded. The forty-eighth lot was injected with a suspension

of culture 1056 which was a sucrose fermenter and not S. pullorum, although it is

shown elsewhere that it agglutinates with S. pullorum anti-sera. The deaths in this

group amounted to sixty per cent.

POST INJECTION MORTALITY
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POST INJECTION MORTALITY
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Hatchery
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Hatchery
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Sera producing unsatisfactory or

Strain Number «>t sera producing agglutination no agglutination

37 16, 17, 1
(
>. 20, 1003, 1056, 1071, 1075, 1080, 1101

26 in 16, 17, 1056, 1058, 1071, 1080, 1101

27 It) 16. 17. 1034. 1056, 1071, 1080, 1101

753 39 16, 17. 20. 753, 1056, 1071, 1080, 1101.

:.-,l 40 16, 17. 753. 1056, 1071. 1080, 1101

773 I.", 17. 1056

789 42 16. 17. 753. 1056, 1101

918 39 16, 17. 19. 20, 1056, 1071, 1080. 1101

1003 40 16. 17. 773, 1056, 1071, 1082, 1115

HHil 40 1, 17. 754. 1056. 1075, 1080, 1101

1012 42 1, 17, 754. 1056, 1101

1018 39 1. 17. 754. 1056. 1071, 1075, 1080, 1101

1022 41 17. 754. 1056. 1071. 1080, 1101'

1034 39 1. 17. 754. 1056, 1071, 1075, 1080, 1101

1035 38 1. 751. 1034, 1056, 1071. 1080, 1101

1036 38 1. 17. 754. 1034. 1056. 1071, 1075, 1101

1039 37 1, 17. 25. 754. 1034, 1056. 1071, 1101

1041 38 1. 8. 14. 17. 1034, 1036. 1056, 1075, 1080

1012 39 1. 17. 754. 1034. 1036, 1056, 1080, 1101

1056 12 1.2. 3. 8. 9. 10, 12. 14. 16. 17. 20. 27, 753, 754 T

773. 918. 1003. 1004, 1012, 1027, 1034, 1035,

1036. 1042. 1058, 1067, 1069, 1071, 1072, 1073,

1080. 1082. 1101. 1115, 1125

1, 17. 754, 1034. 1056

1. 8. 9. 16, 17, 754, 1034, 1036. 1056

1. 17. 754. 1034. 1036, 1056. 1080

1. 8. 17. 754. 1034, 1056, 1080

1. 9. 17. 754. 1034, 1056

1, 9, 17, 754, 1034, 1036, 1056. 1080

1. 17. 754. 1034, 1056, 1080

(Remainder)

17. 754. 1034, 1056, 1080

1. 17. 1034. 1056, 1080

All.

1. 17. 754, 1034, 1056

1, 17. 754, 1034, 1056, 1080

1, 17, 754, 1034, 1056, 1080

Number of antigens Antigens in which unsatisfactory or

Serum agglutinated no agglutination occurred

1 21 8. 16. 1004. 1012. 1018. 1022. 1034. 1035, 1036, 1039,

1041. 1042. 1056. 1058, 1067, 1069. 1071, 1072, 1073.

1075, 1080. 1083, 1101, 1115, 1122, 1125

2 45 1056. 1101

3 44 1056, 1080, 1101

6 45 1080, 1101

8 42 1041, 1056, 1067. 1071, 1101

9 40 16, 1056, 1067, 1072, 1073, 1080, 1101

10 44 1056, 1080, 1101

12 42 16, 20, 1056, 1080. 1101

1058
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Number of antigen:

Serum agglutinated
Antigens in which unsatisfactory or

no agglutination occurred

14
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Aiiizlutiiiin-absorption. One of us (Connell) has conducted numerous agglutinin-
absorption tests using cultures 2, 12, 25, 26, 789, 1083, 17, 19 and 20. The results of
these tests are not fully complete.

All sera were absorbed with the same amount of the respective organism
without trying to grade the amount to the titre of the serum being absorbed, and
without trying to completely absorb the sera. Tables of these agglutinin-absorption

studies are too space consuming to include here. However 2, 1083, 17, 19, and 20
fell into one distinct group, and 12, 25, 26 and 789 fell into a different group. The
last four strains appear antigenically similar to the "variant" strains so commonlv
isolated from Ontario chicks in recent years. The standard antigen, it will be noted,

does not contain "variant" strains.

Number 2 serum absorbed with 12 antigen will agglutinate "normal" S. pul-

lorum, but not "variant" S. pullorum. Number 2 serum proved the best for making
a specific normal serum.

In like manner by absorbing any "variant" strain with a "normal" strain, specific

"variant" sera' were obtained. The absorption of 12 serum with either 2 or 20 S. pul-

lorum gave the best specific sera.

"Normal" or "variant sera" can be completely absorbed out with the opposite

type if a sufficiently large amount of absorbing organism is used. Therefore, the

difference between "normal" S. pullorum and "variant" S. pullorum is probably not

one of different antigen structure, but apparently one of relative difference in amount
of component somatic antigens.

It was decided to type the 5. pullorum isolated from chicks consigned to this

institution. Agglutinin-absorption was too time consuming. Absorbed sera were
found to be satisfactory. Later both "normal" specific and "variant" specific sera

from naturally infected birds were obtained from A. R. Younie. Of 161 isolations

of S. pullorum typed. 110 were "variant" and 49 were "normal", and two agglutinated

with both sera equally well.

Practically any high titre pullorum serum will agglutinate standard antigen

made from conference antigen strains satisfactorily. Low titre sera from experimently

affected birds will agglutinate antigen from birds carrying the corresponding type of

infection, but will not cross agglutinate with the opposite type. Consequently- low

titre "variant" infected birds are in many instances not detected by the standard

agglutination test.

The terms "normal" and "variant" as used here, are merely convenient ter-

minology. Both are S. pullorum. The standardized pullorum agglutination test

appears to be holding "normal" pullorum disease in check while the "variant" form
of the disease has become dominant due to the fact that "normal" antigen is not

detecting "variant" infected birds.

The results point conclusively to the fact that selections must be made among
"variant" trains to use as an antigen for testing for pullorum disease, or to include

in an antigen along with "normal" strains. Work of this nature is now in progress.

Since commencing this work we have had the opportunity- to discuss the problem
with various hatcherymen and poultrymen, and have been able to learn some of the

reasons for the increasing mortality rate in chicks from pullorum disease. One of

the most important steps to be taken in controlling the disease is, in our opinion,
the use of a test antigen prepared from a mixture of the "standard" strains and
what some term "variant" strains. It has been shown that in chicks received here
during the past month the so-called variant strains have been isolated nearly three
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times as often as those we have considered regular or standard strains. The fumi-

gation of incubators and hatchers will have to be more thoroughly and consistently

carried out. Also, our observations lead us to believe that at times chick sexing has

been the cause of introducing the disease on to premises that were previously free

from infection due to the sexer going from infected to non-infected premises and
neglecting to take the necessary precautions.

Summary

The apparent increase in pullorum disease in 1942 over 1941 is indicated by

the fact that 74.2% of chicks received at this laboratory over a five months period

in 1941 were found to be affected, and 88.6% during the corresponding period in

1942.

Cultures used in these studies were obtained from birds in widely scattered parts

of Ontario as well as the three Conference strains. A culture of 5. typhimurium and

a sucrose fermenter were also used.

The comparative pathogenicity of forty-five of the cultures was studied using

two day old chicks kept in specially constructed brooders. With the exception of the

controls each chick was given a suitable dose of culture suspension intra-abdominally.

Observations were made daily for nine days following the injections, and dead chicks

were cultured on brilliant green liver infusion agar. S. pullorum was recovered from
all chicks that died. The mortality rate ranged from 23% to 100% in the different

lots.

One hundred and forty-five replies to a questionnaire were received and tabulated.

These covered sixty-three hatcheries, one hundred and thirty-seven purchasers, fortv-

five thousand two hundred and ninety-two chicks purchased, and thirteen thousand
nine hundred and fourteen deaths in chicks under three weeks of age.

Cross agglutination tests were conducted using forty-seven cultures and forty-

seven sera. It was found that several strains were unsatisfactory for antigens.

The results of some agglutinin-absorption tests show that the strains fell into at

least two groups
—

"normal" and "variant". The Conference antigen in use does not

contain any of the "variant" strains.
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AN UNUSUAL OUTBREAK OF SWAMP FEVER

Frank W. Schofield

The outbreak occurred on a farm located between Niagara Falls and Welland,

in a territory which had always been free from '"swamp fever". Due to the recent

erection of a large chemical plant, it was believed that the deaths were due to the

fumes emanating from this plant.

History of the Outbreak. During the previous six weeks, ten horses out of eleven

which had been grazing over the pasture land had died and the eleventh was about

to die at the time of the visit. This brought the mortality up to 100%. These horses

had been grazing on the land all summer, and with them on the pasture were

approximately one hundred sheep and forty cattle. The pasture had been used for

more than twenty years for grazing, and this was the first occasion in which there

had been a serious loss of stock. A stream which ran through the farm had recently

been fenced off, so that all of the stock had to drink from ponds and surface water.

This in all probability had an important bearing on the suddenness and severity of

the outbreak.

Clinical History. Of the eleven animals which died, only three came under

clinical observation, and two of these were seen only once by a veterinarian, which

accounts for the meagre clinical data. The third animal was under constant observa-

tion. All showed rapid loss of condition, with progressive lassitude and weakness.

The temperature was elevated 103F. - 105F. Small ecchymoses could be seen in the

conjuctiva. Incoordination of movement was present for several days before

death. The duration of the illness can only be approximated and was from three to

four weeks. The eleventh case, a two year old filly, died during my visit and a post-

mortem was made.

Postmortem. The peritoneum: this was covered with petechiae and small ecchy-

moses. Lymph nodes: all of the body lymph nodes were enlarged, edematous and

many were slightly hemorrhagic. Those attached to the liver, spleen and kidney were

markedly enlarged. Spleen: enlarged, the pulp, dark and soft, weight 31/i lbs.

Kidneys: enlarged, with hemorrhage under the capsule. Heart: ecchymoses were

present in the epicardium and endocardium. Lungs: congested.

Based on the clinical history and post-morten findings, a tentative diagnosis

of "swamp fever" was made.

Diagnosis Confirmed by Inoculation of a Horse. A healthy horse was inoculated

with a 5.0 cc of serum from the filly which died. The serum was not filtered as

had to be stored for two weeks and had proven on culture to be free from bacteria.

The following is a brief summary of the data from the experimental horse:

Oct. 10, 1942—Intravenous inoculation with serum from filly,

temperature 100F.

Oct. 21 & 22 —Initial rise in temperature to 103F.

Oct. 23 —Temperature 100F.

Oct. 27 —Temperature 104.5F. Blood count—W.B.C.

Oct. 29 —13,000; R.B.C. 7,600,000: Hemoglobin 75%,
Temperature 100F.

Nov. 10 —Died; Blood count: W.B.C. 14,000; R.B.C. 7,000,000;

Hemoglobin 75%.
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Postmortem. The lesions were almost identical with those described above as

present with the filly. The spleen was very much larger weighing 7^4 lbs. The
kidneys were slightly enlarged and were odematous. The mucous membrane of the

large intestine was definitely congested.

NOTE—There was no appreciable reduction of the red blood cells in either the

filly or the experimental horse.

Origin, of the Infection. An interesting fact came to light some weeks later, in

that, five horses had died on an adjacent farm during the last two years, with

symptoms very suggestive to "swamp fever". These horses with one other were
brought from the West when the owner moved to Niagara two years previously.

VITAMIN A DEFICIENCY IN SWINE

History. A dead pig weighing about 125 pounds was brought to the College for

a post-mortem examination. The history as given by the owner was briefly as fol-

lows: "A peculiar disease had occurred among a group of fifty fat pigs which were
being finished for the market. The pigs weighed from 125 - 150 pounds. They had
done well, were thrifty and until three or four weeks ago were quite healthy. During
the last few weeks a number of the pigs had shown difficulty in walking. They would
sway, stagger, and in walking over an object or up on to the bed they frequently

stumbled and fell. A few had become partially paralyzed and were quite unable
to get up and walk, although they would make many vain attempts. Fifteen pigs had
died during the last few weeks."

Enquiring into the feed, they were getting broken ice cream cones, and rye

middlings which had been used in some industrial process of polishing tin. A
liberal supply of skim milk was used.

Post-mortem. The only noteworthy lesion was congestion of the lungs with

early consolidation of the anterior lobes. Cultures made from the affected lung gave

a heavy and pure growth of P. suiseptica.

Diagnosis and Treatment. Not being satisfied with the post-mortem findings, the

piggery was visited and the animals examined. The description of the sick pigs as

given by the owner was substantially correct. The affected pigs showed no increase

in temperature, and manifested no symptoms of acute disease. The white cell

count was normal. The appetite was only partially impaired. One pig was down
and unable to rise, although it could get up on its knees and drag the bodv over

the ground to some extent. This pig looked bright and ate all the food carried to her.

After a careful examination of the sick animals and a consideration of the diet

a diagnosis of a-vitaminosis was made, and cod liver oil prescribed. The owner
stated that the improvement in the pigs was almost immediate: all recovered within

a week and no further cases occurred.

NOTE—The infection with P. suiseptica was most likelv the outcome of the

complete depletion of vitamin A. Several small pigs in adjacent pens had died of

pneumonia and many which remained were coughing. They mav have been the

source of infection.
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IRON POISONING IN PIGLETS

Due to the constant emphasis, both in print and speech, of the importance of

iron in the prevention of anemia in suckling pigs, over-doses are frequently given

with fatal results. Some years ago we conducted experiments both with "reduced"

iron and iron sulphate, which proved conclusively that large doses of iron given to

suckling pigs may cause death in from twenty-four to forty-eight hours. We were

unable to determine the exact way in which the toxic or lethal dose killed the pig,

but it is most probably related to the injury caused to the gastro-intestinal mucosa.

The resistance of the pig to infection is greatly lowered so that death due to septi-

cemia is common.

The Toxic Dose. One cannot state exactly the size of the toxic dose, as this varies

with different litters. Farmers have frequently stated that using the same dosageT

pigs in one litter would be seriously affected, while the pigs in another litter would

be unaffected. In the majority of cases investigated, the dose used has been three,

four or even five times the proper dose. Also the iron has frequently been adminis-

tered too often.

The Safe Dose. Reduced iron may be given in quantities of three grains or 200

mgs. to piglets when twenty-four to forty-eight hours old. This quantity is approxi-

mated an amount equal to the size of a five grain aspirin tablet. However we advise

the farmer to obtain a sample weighed dose of 200 mgs. from the druggust, so that

he has a reliable guide. When the sulphate of iron (copperas) is employed, a safe

dose is one-half teaspoonful of a saturated aqueous solution. The dose should be

repeated once a week till the pigs are four weeks old and eating a little from the

trough. If desired the dose may be increased from week to week corresponding to

the increase in the weight of the pigs.

When possible the iron should be supplemented by placing clean earth in the

pen once or twice a week. A solution of iron may be liberally sprinkled on the

earth.

PHOSPHOROUS IN STIFF LAMB DISEASE

During the past year we have employed phosphorous, as dilute phosphoric acid,

in many cases of "stiff lamb disease," with uniformly good results. The exact

nature of the disease is not known, so the use of phosphorous is empirical, yet it

has an immediate and beneficial effect.

In the Annual Report for the year 1939 we made reference to "stiff calf disease"

and reported on the similarity of the lesions in both the calf and lamb. This was,

I believe, the first report to be made suggesting a common etiology and treatment for

these two diseases.

A paper has been published recently by Dr. Welch, Department of Veterinary

Science, Montana State College, in which the relationship between these two diseases

is suggested. He believes that the soil and climatic conditions play a part in their

incidence in certain fairly well defined areas of the state. No treatment is offered.

It will be interesting to see whether the disease as it occurs in Montana responds to

the use of phosphoric acid.

Diagnosis. It is very easy to confuse "stiff lamb disease" with infection of either

the joints of muscles. We experienced many such cases this spring. Careful clinical

examination will usually reveal the presence of pain or swelling in the joints or
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muscles. At post-mortem the muscles are found to be normal in colour, with no
trace of the characteristic striations of ''stiff lamb disease". In many cases "stiff lamb

disease has been accompanied with pneumonia, the latter causing the death of the

lambs and not the deficiency in phosphorous. Pyrexia is absent in "stiff lamb
disease".

References: Schofield, F. W.. Rept. Ont. Vet. Coll. p. 19, 1939.

Welch, H., Bozeman, Montana (Communication, 1943).

SALMONELLOSIS IN FOXES

Severe outbreaks of salmonella infection occurred on two fox ranches during

the summer months. In both cases the disease was quicklv brought under control

by the use of autogenous bacterins. i chemically killed cultures I. Lntil the use of

the bacterin other methods of treatment including strict sanitation and isolation

failed to influence the course of the infection. All of the cases were in pups.

Symptoms. The most characteristic symptoms were: poor appetite: persistent

diarrhoea: stairing hair with loss of bloom, and extreme emaciation.

Post-mortem. The most constant finding was an enlarged and dark spleen. The

stomach showed slight gastritis and in some cases a few small ulcers were present.

The small intestine, well marked catarrhal enteritis was present in most cases, in

a few the enteritis was severe, the feces being tinged with blood. Other organs

appeared to be normal. Salmonella was isolated readily from the spleen and

intestine.

The origin of the infection could not be ascertained.

BRAXY IN SHEEP

During the last few years a few carcasses of sheep have been brought to the

College for post-mortem examination showing the lesions characteristic of braxy.

One such case is reported for the present year, the diagnosis being braxy.

History. Three full-grown lambs had been lost and with similar symptoms. The

onset of the disease had been sudden. The lambs were only sick for about twenty-

four hours; pain being the only symptom. All of the affected lambs were in good

condition.

Post-mortem. The peritoneal cavity contained a slightly turbid blood-stained

fluid. The mucosa of the abomasum was actually inflamed. I In one case the sub-

mucosa was very odematous. I The lungs were congested and slightly hemorrhagic.

The kidneys were normal. The liter was friable. There was a well-marked sero-

sanguineous infiltration of the subcutaneous tissue in the sub-ma\illary region and

over part of the shoulder.

Bacteriological examination. C. septique was isolated in almost pure culture

from the peritoneal fluid and from the sub-cutaneous lesion.
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AN UNUSUAL CASE OF BLACKLEG

Two acutel] sick calves, eighl weeks old, were brought t<> die college for

diagnosis with the following history.

History. These calves had never been outside the pen, and had been in perfect

health until the morning of the day when they were brought to the college. They

had been fed. on milk, grain and a little hay.

Symptoms. Both were markedly depressed. Temperature L03 F; breathing

rapid, pulse accelerated, they remained lying down.

Calf "A" showed slight edema in the submaxillary region. No other lesions

could be detected by a careful physical examination.

Calf "B" showed well marked swelling of the left hind leg, which was edematous

and crepitated on palpation. This calf showed the typical symptoms of black-leg.

Both animals died within twenty-four hours after the appearance of the symptoms.

Post-mortem. Calf "A". Interesting and unusual lesions were found in this calf.

Abomasum. acute congestion of the mucosa. Small intestine, many areas of acute

inflammation. Cecum, the mucosa was acutely inflamed. Spleen, normal. Kidneys,

normal. Liver, normal. Lungs, the anterior lobes were acutely inflamed, hemorrhagic

and consolidated. The pleura was inflamed and covered with a hemorrhagic fibrinous

exudate. The heart, was covered with ecchymoses the sac contained a blood stained

fibrinous exudate.

Cultures. CI. chauvei was obtained, in pure culture from the blood and tissues,

but not from the acutely inflamed intestine.

\ote—The origin of the infection was most likely the hay. In calf "A" death

was due to the severe infection of the heart and lungs.

HAEMORRHAGIC ENTERITIS IN THE ARCTIC BLUE FOX

Caused by the Virus of Feline Enteritis

By C. E. Phillips

On Sept. 8th, two fox pups were brought to the Fur Bearing Animal Disease

department for diagnosis, and were subsequently submitted to the Department of

Bacteriology for bacteriological examination.

Case No. I—Fox pup had been dead for twenty-four hours prior to examination.

Macroscopically it presented a severe haemorrhagic enteritis with eversion of

the rectum. The body lymph glands were slightly congested and oedematous, this

condition being much more pronouced in the mesenteric group than elsewhere. The

spleen was large and congested, suggesting a Salmonella infection. The kidneys were

hyperaemic and a slight congestion of the lungs was present.

Case No. II—Fox pup. This animal was alive, but very weak and listless and

could be easilv handled without restrain. There was extreme emaciation, the coat

was rousfh and the hair lustreless.
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Bacteriology—Cultures from the gut, spleen, and lungs were made. A nonlactose

fermenting, Gram-negative rod was isolated from McConkey's medium. Further tests

for identification, demonstrated that this organism did not belong to the Salmonella

group.

On October 27th a visit was made to the ranch and faecal samples were obtained

from four sick pups.

History of Outbreak. The history of the outbreak as stated by the owner and
confirmed by the local veterinarian, Dr. G. A. Schiedel, was as follow-:

Litter No. 1, comprised seven pups which were born in Ma v. At six months of

age, five showed signs of an intermittent diarrhoea.

Litter No. 2, the second May litter, of six pups, were all affected similar to Litter

No. 1, but all survived.

Litter No. 3, the third May litter, consisted of ten pups plus one adopted (11).

These pups were chronically affected and three died at from five to six months of age.

In Litter No. 4, an early June litter, of eleven pups, ten died at from eight to nine

weeks of age. They succumbed within a period of seven days. The length of illness

according to the owner's observation was from two days to three weeks.

Litter No. 5, the second June litter, consisted of nine pups of which five died at

from eight to nine weeks of age and within a few days of each other. The remainder

were put into individual pens. However, two more sickened and died within two

weeks; the remaining two survived.

In Litter No. 6, the third June litter, of six pups, five died about the middle of

August and the sixth remained chronically ill.

All pups evidenced sickness at some stage of their growth. It will be noted that

of fifty pups born, twenty-five succumbed to the infection.

Further questioning of the owner revealed the fact that a kitten had died during

April with a history that could indicate feline enteritis. The lesions in the foxes

coupled with the symptoms suggested a possible relationship with feline enteritis.

Experiment No. 1.—On November 1. kittens about five months of age were fed

milk to which had been added a small amount of a composite sample of faeces

obtained on the 27th from blue foxes clinically affected.

Kitten No. 1 appeared dull and listless on the eighth dav and died on the

fourteenth day. manifesting the clinical symptoms and the post-mortem lesions of

feline enteritis.

Kitten No. 2 remained lively until the thirteenth day. On the fourteenth day
signs of anorexia were present followed by rapid emaciation and death on the

eighteenth day. On the seventeenth day the W.B.C. count was 8.200 and the tem-

perature 106.4°F. The kitten died before further tests could be made. The post-

mortem lesions were similar to those described in feline enteritis. The litter mates
of these kittens which were kept on the farm remained healthy.

The results of this preliminary work appeared sufficiently encouraging to war-

rant proceeding with further experiments.

On November 26, the ranch was again visited and W.B.C. counts were made on

several foxes. Those showing clinical symptoms were uniformly low, whereas the

apparently healthy animals were within the normal range for foxes. A recently
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Bickened adult fox showed a count of 5,200 W.B.C. Feline enteritis serum was

administered at that time. The W.B.C. count seven days later was 14,400 and the

animal presented a normal appearance.

Experiment No. 2.—Six cats were obtained consisting of No. 1, mother, three

jrears old; No. 2, kitten (daughter) six weeks old; No. 3, kitten (daughter) eight

months old; No. 4 and No. 5, (littermates) five months old: and No. 6, kitten,

four months old.

Experimental cats were: No. 1 cat; No. 2, kitten, six weeks old; No. 4, kitten,

five months old; No. 6, kitten, four months old.

The controls were: No. 3. kitten, eight months old; No. 5, kitten, five months

old.

The cats in the experimental group were fed a small quantity of a composite

faecal sample from three sick foxes, on two successive days. Daily temperatures,

W.B.C. counts, haemoglobin, and in some instances R.B.C. counts were recorded.

Results.—Kittens No. 4 and No. 6 showed an initial rise in W.B.C.'s, followed

in two or three days by a rise in the controls, No. 3 and No. 5. The W.B.C. count

in No. 1 (cat) and No. 2 (kitten) remained uniform throughout the experiment. The

temperatures of Nos. 3, 4, 5, and 6 gradually rose to between 106 to 107° F. As the

temperatures rose the number of W.B.C.'s slowly declined until at the time of

maximum temperature a rapid decline occurred. A level as low as 1,800 W.B.C. s

per ccm. was recorded, the majority being from 2,000 to 3,000 W.B.C.'s per cmm.

Kittens No. 3 and No. 5 declined to 3,000 and 2,400 respectively on

December 9. at which time Feline Enteritis homologous serum—20c. c.—was given

intraperitoneal^ to No. 5 kitten. Kitten No. 3 died on December 11, the W.B.C.

count on the day previous to death being 1,800. Kitten No. 5 on December 10, the

dav following the administration of the serum, had a W.B.C. count of 5,800 and the

temperature was down to 104.4°F. On December 11, the temperature had dropped

to 101.8° F. and the W.B.C. count was up to 10,000.

Due to disease appearing in the controls, No. 3 and No. 5, which possibly

occurred through handling for examination, the litter mates of these kittens which

had remained on the farm were examined. They were perfectly healthy and showed

no increase in temperature or alteration in the W.B.C. count. It is presumed that

the mother cat had developed an immunity to feline interitis and had transmitted

this immunity to the unwearned kitten.

Immunization of Foxes. A limited amount of work has been done on the im-

munization and treatment of foxes with feline enteritis vaccine (killed virus) and

anti-serum (virus). The results have been encouraging; however, it will be necessary

to carrv this work through at least one more season before a satisfactory report can

be made. The use of the vaccine in the treatment of three severely affected animals

proved of value rnd this procedure may be indicated.

I might add that prior to this finding, the virus causing feline enteritis I Dis-

temper) was considered to be transmissable only to members of the feline family.

Laboratory animals including the ferret are not susceptible. An attempt to transmit

the disease from fox pups to ferrets and guinea pigs was unsuccessful.
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ALCALIGINES BRONCHISEPTICUS

As an Etiological Factor in Porcine Pneumonias

C. E. Phillips

\\ ithin the past six months Alcaligenes bronchisepticus has been isolated in this

laboratory from seventeen piggeries situated in various parts of Ontario. Seventy-five

per cent of these isolations were in pure culture and twenty-five per cent were com-
bined with Pasteurella suiseptica. This organism has been demonstrated in approxi-

mately 50% of the porcine pneumonias received at this laboratorv since its identi-

fication on November 13th. 1942.

In each instance the organism was isolated from the thick viscous bronchial

exudate of a consolidated lobe of the lung.

Following the isolation and identification of this organism and in view of its

possible significance as an etiological factor in pig pneumonias, a review of the

literature was undertaken. Dorset, McBryde and Niles refer to an isolation of

B. bronchisepticus and B. suisepticus during the course of their work on Influenza

suis; in the Journal of the American Veterinary Medical Association 1922: and
W. D. Dougherty in "The North American Veterinarian"', March 1941. had establish-

ed the presence of the organism in two typical cases of "bull nose". These appeared

to be the only two available references.

The organism can be demonstrated by gram stain, in smears, as a rod 1.5 to

3u long and also in filaments up to 25u. These chains or filaments are also character-

istic in primary isolations and in broth cultures.

Cultural Characteristics.—The growth on either blood or plain tryptose agar

is barely visible after twenty-four hours incubation.

Following forty-eight hours incubation at 37 °C. tiny dewdrop-like colonies

appear scattered over the plate. As the culture ages the colonies increase in size up

to 4 mm., either at incubator or room temperatures. On trytose agar they appear

as transluscent. raised shinv colonies with a yellowish tinge.

Sub-cultures grow readilv in twenty-four hours.

The organism was identified as belonging to the genus Alcalignes, by the follow-

ing reactions in culture media. Abundant, moist, yellowish-brown growth on potato

slants.

No fermentation in any of the common sugars.

The alkalizing of litmus milk. This takes place uniformly after from forty-eight

hours to seventy-two hours of growth and progresses to a deep blue-black in from

->-\ en t<> it'll days.

The growth in tryptose-phosphate broth is very characteristic. It produces a

slow uniform growth (luring the first forty-eight hours, followed b\ the formation

"I a thick viscous sediment which increases with age. Upon agitation thi< sediment

appears as mucous strings throughout the broth.

Simmon's Citrate has proved of value in the identification ol new isolations,

the organism apparently being able to utilize this media for growth.
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Animal Inoculation. 1 h.- intraperitoneal injection <>f 0.5 ccs. of a twenty-four-

hour broth culture kills a guinea pig in from twenty-four to forty-eight hom-. The

lesions consistent!) appear as -mall haemorrhages on the peritoneum, and a viscid

translucenl exudate forming a pseudomembrane <m the liver. The lung maj l><- in-

volved. The organism i> easil) recovered from tin- abdominal "i thoracic <,i\it\ and

the lung substance.

It is the opinion of the writer that this organism should be included in that group

of bacteria which appear to be responsible for tin- chronic pig pneumonia and

persistent coughing so common in Ontario piggeries.

Further work is being carried out in an endeavour to establish the importance

of this organism.

REPORT OF THE CLINICAL DEPARTMENT

The duties of this department consist chiefly of clinical diagnosis and the

application of the practice of animal surgery and veterinary medicine. During the

course of the vear. and particularly in the academic portion of it. many cases in all

species of farm animals and pet stock were submitted to the clinic. Apart from this

considerable numbers of postmorten examinations were made and some field and

extension work done. Owing to stormy weather and snow -blocked roads during the

months of January and February, there was a drop in the numbers of cases brought

in for treatment. However, taking the year as a whole, there was but little difference

in the amount of clinical material, and there was an increase in the number of

sheep and swine cases.

Horse Diseases

In this species the cases submitted were largely surgical in character. Poll evil,

fistulous withers and laryngeal hemiplegia were the most numerous cases. Other con-

ditions affecting horses frequently brought in for operation are hernias, crypt-

orchidism, lameness, and dental disease. Skin affections, both parasitic and other-

wise, are often observed in patients brought in for other purposes. These occur

because of a lack of grooming, improper care, and management. The same criticism

of neglect may be applied to the case of horses' feet for quite often gross deformities

of the hoof, canker, and lameness resulting from such negligence were observed. The

diagnosis of pregnancv in bred mares using the rat test was demonstrated in nine

mares, six of which were positive and three negative.

Cattle Diseases

In cattle the majority of cases submitted are of an unusual character, and in

some cases difficult to handle successfully. The predominate cases are those in which

some condition interferes with reproduction in both females and males. These cases

of sterility are invariably highly-bred animals of exceptional value, and as a rule

are submitted by some of the foremost breeders of purebred stock in the Province.

Other clinical demonstrations of diseases which are responsible for serious losses

in the bovine species, such as mastitis, calf scours, calf pneumonia, necrotic stomatitis

and nutritional deficiences are made from cases made available through the clinic.

Sporadic diseases such as pseudo-leukemia, photo-sensitization, hypocalcemia, aceto-

nemia, sweet clover poisoning, retention of the afterbirth, and many other conditions

are also submitted from time to time or made available through the Agricultural
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College herds. Acetonemia, a disease due to disturbance in carbohydrate metabolism,

has been particularly prevalent in high- milk-producing herds, the latter part of the

past year. The increase in the incidence of this condition is probably due to the fact

that milk producers have been unable to procure feed molasses with which to

supplement the concentrate rations of their cows.

Calf scours infectious in character has also been very prevalent and is re-

sponsible for serious losses in many outbreaks.

Swine Diseases

Many swine have been submitted for the correction of congenital aberations,

such as scrotal and umbilical hernia and cryptorchidism. Apart from this many
others are brought in representing a disease in which usually a number in the herd

are affected. Quite often a diagnosis of the trouble is made and the condition

corrected by advice as to the manner in which the remainder of the sick animals at

home should be treated, cared for and fed. In this regard, a number of letters of

appreciation have been received for the services rendered. In connection with swine

diseases, an occurrence of an unusual character was encountered in a large herd of

Yorkshires where a considerable number of the older pigs had contracted an avian

tuberculosis infection. This was determined through the use of the intradermal tuber-

culin test on the entire herd. The reactors which were slaughtered revealed lesions

in the mesenteric chain of lymph glands, indicating that the infection had in all

probability occurred through the digestive tract. One hundred and thirty-seven pigs

at ages, ranging from eight weeks to aged sows and boars, were tested. Out of the

number tested fifty-seven gave positive readings to the test. The test reactions were

confirmed by the finding of acid-fast bacilli in stained tissue specimens of lesions

found in the mesenteric lymph glands, by Dr. Schofield. Since the application of the

test, a considerable number of the reactors have been slaughtered under inspection,

and in most instances lesions were found. A few were found to be without visible

lesions.

Sheep Diseases

In this species, cases of stomach worm disease and other forms of parasitism

were most numerous. Other conditions, such as pregnancy disease, stiff lamb

disease, tetanus following docking and castration, nutritional disease and a con-

siderable number of sporadic ailments were presented for examination and diagnosis.

There has also been an unusual number of inquiries from various parts of the

Province regarding the loss of lambs at birth. In some of these reported outbreaks

as many as fifteen lambs had died. During the summer of 1942. stomach worm
disease was apparently unusually prevalent as quite a number of individual cases

representing disease outbreaks in flocks were brought in for diagno>i-.

Dog and Cat Clinic

One afternoon a week is devoted to examination, diagnosis, and treatment of

pet animals. Considerable numbers of female dogs and cats are presented for the

spaying operation. These make useful operations for the demonstration of anaesthesia

and surgical procedure. X-ray demonstrations are held in cases of fracture and

other purposes whenever it is felt such examinations will aid in diagnosis.

Other conditions such as digestive disturbances, renal diseases, respiratory

affections, distemper, skin diseases, both parasitic and otherwise, are examples of

clinical material submitted.
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A REPORT OF AN OUTBREAK OF AVIAN TUBERCULOSIS
IN SWINE

R. A. Mcintosh

Early in December of 1912 a caseous and partly calcified lesion in the mesenteric

lymph glands of a six-months-old pig which had been butchered the same day was
submitted for diagnosis. As the specimen had the appearance of a tuberculous lesion,

a request was made to examine some litter mates of the pig which were being used
in a feeding experiment.

It was deemed advisable to subject this group of pigs to a tuberculin test.

As no knowledge of the origin or source of the infection was available, it was
decided to make a double test at the same time, using bovine tuberculin at one site

and avian tuberculin at the other. The injections were made intradermally on the

highest point of the ridge on the outer surface of the ear. The bovine tuberculin

was injected in each instance nearer to the base of the ear while the avian tuberculin

was injected about two inches above the former and about the middle of the ear.

Daily observations were made, but the diagnostic reading was taken at the seventy-

second hour.

There was no reaction to the bovine tuberculin injections, but in each

one of the five pigs tested, there was a reaction to the avian tuberculin injection.

Three of them were definitely positive while the other two were listed as doubtful.

Subsequently, all of these pigs were slaughtered subject to inspection, and lesions

were found in the mesenteric lymph glands of both the positive and the doubtful

SITE OF INTRADERMAL INJECTION
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reactors. Acid-fast stains were made of smears obtained from the lesions, but no
organisms were observed. Later, however, an acid fast stain of a tissue specimen
revealed many acid fast organisms of avian tvpe.

On inquiring into the history of the herd, it was learned that two years previous

the entire lot of swine had been slaughtered because of an outbreak of hog cholera

on the premises. About a year elapsed before any attempt was made to re-establish

the herd. During the interim the stabling quarters had been thoroughly disinfected

a number of times and some remodelling of the pens done. Furthermore, the con-

tiguous pasture lots had been cultivated several times and everything possible done
to eliminate the hog cholera infection. When it was deemed safe to re-establish the

herd a considerable number of brood sows were purchased from a number of hog
raisers in different parts of the Province, and in the course of a year a relatively

large herd was built up again. Both the piggery and the pasture lots are separated

from the cattle barns and poultry houses, and furthermore both the cattle and the

poultry were known to have been free from tuberculosis for some vears. These
features made it difficult to determine the origin and source of the infection, and it

was decided to apply an intradermal avian tuberculin test on the entire lot of pigs,

except the barrows which were being fattened for market. This was done because
it was felt that some one or more of the old brood sows were probablv carriers

and responsible for the spread of the infection. The following tabulation reveals

the results of the test. It includes the first five animals referred to heretofore.

TATTOO NO.
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TATTOO NO.

INJECTION
DATE

READING
DATE

ABATTOIR INSPECTION FINDINGS

110 W
112 W

I
7 mos.

Positive Lesion — Sub-max. L.G.

No visible lesions

130 S B 4 l/2 mos.

Born in Piggery

70 W | 9 mos. | Mar. 22/43
|
Mar. 25/43

;
Positive

, Small lesion B.L.G.
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Early in the testing procedure some of the readings were placed in a doubtful

category, but it was felt advisable to slaughter them and the abattoir findings

for the four pigs placed in this group were three with lesions and one with no
visible lesions.

It will also be observed that in the majority of the abattoir inspection findings

the lesions were found in the mesenteric lymph glands which indicated the infection

had been contracted through the consumption of contaminated ingesta.

The sow, 58 R, aged 6 years, and condemned for jaundice, was not given a

thorough inspection. This animal was one which showed a very marked reaction,

and was also in poor health. In generalized cases of avian tuberculosis in swine,

the liver is quite often involved and it is believed she was an advanced case.

Furthermore, every one of her progeny reacted positively.

As some of the negative pigs were being fitted for market, they too were sub-

jected to inspection and a few very small lesions were observed in three of these.

Furthermore, as all of the barrow pigs were being fitted for market, thev were

not tested, but when slaughtered the abattoir findings revealed lesions in about the

same percentage as those of similar age groups in the tested pigs.

In reviewing the circumstances surrounding this outbreak, it is significant that

practically all of the reactors were found in the older pigs, and these pigs had
mingled with each other during the summer of 1942 in the hog pastures. On the

other hand only three reactors were observed in the younger groups of pigs that were

born in the Fall and after the pigs were stabled for winter.

In one instance a whole litter of about ten, still being nursed by their mother,

who was a reactor, were tested and not one of them reacted.

It is apparent, therefore, that the spread of the infection occurred mainly in the

summer of 1942 while the pigs were being pastured and mingling together.

A retest of the entire lot is to be made again in September of this year.

M.L.G.-— Mesenteric lymph gland.

S.M.L.G.— Submaxillary lymph gland.

REPORT OF THE PROVINCIAL ZOOLOGIST

Lionel Stevenson

Observations and records were made on the animal life of the district. Collec-

tions for class laboratory requirements were made when and where opportunity

permitted. The diseases of fur-bearing animals and general animal welfare problems

of the fur breeding industry were given the required attention. The shortage of labor

and the shortage of fur animal food resulted in a reduction in numbers of animals

kept on most ranches. Abattoir meats suitable for fox and mink food are now
limited to the less valuable parts, as lungs, udders, spleens, lips, and brains, all of

low feeding value. Horse meat was not as readily available as during the previous

year.

The health of fur-bearing animals was highly satisfactory as very few cases of

an infectious nature were reported. Of the 100 animal carcasses sent in tor an
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autopsy report from ranches located in all sections of the Province, evidence of food

toxemia in some form was manifest in 32. As in the past years food toxemia

has been the main cause of loss on fox and mink ranches. Only one fur animal

breeder reported distemper. Two breeders reported infectious feline enteritis

in ranches where Arctic blue foxes were kept. Domestic dogs and cats uncontrolled

are a menace to the fur breeding industry in that they spread most of the infectious

diseases that the fur breeder has to contend with.

Twenty-nine silver fox carcasses, sixty-three mink carcasses, three nutria car-

casses, four Angora rabbit carcasses and one chinchilla carcass were sent in by

fur breeders for autopsy report.

Autopsy Report, Fur-bearing Animals

Parasitism

Pneumonia

Uraemia

Distemper

Staphylococcus

Streptococcus

Avitaminosis

Food Toxemia

Peritonitis

Hemorrhage

Gastric ulcers

Feline Enteritis

Coccidiosis

Nursing Sickness

Obstruction (wool)

Undiagnosed, due to poor condition

SILVER FOX
9

12

5

1

6

1

1

23

2

3

1

2

2

NUTRIA ANCORA RABBIT

Bulletins Prepared:

DESTRUCTIVE PEST ANIMALS

SWINE PARASITE CONTROL

THE DOMESTIC RABBIT

College Teaching:

Zoology: A lecture course and a laboratory course covering Invertebrate Zoology

for Veterinary students was given to the Second Year Class.

Plant Toxicology: A lecture course covering principal poison plants of Canada

and the United States was given to the Third Year Class.

Diseases of Fur-bearing Animals: A lecture course covering diseases and treat-

ment, care and management of domestic fur-bearing animals was given to the Third

Year Class.

Routine Laboratory Work:

Many speciments of fecal matter from silver foxes, mink, rabbits, sheep and

swine were received and examined for the presence or absence of parasitic pests or

their ova. Specimens of food, principally meat and fish, were received for examina-

tion as to wholesomeness and suitability for fur animal food. Due to meat food

shortages much inquiry regarding possible substitutes, principally for horse meat,

have reached this office.
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Gonadogen:

Sixteen female mink that did not show any sign of oestrum and failed to mate

previous to March 25th were injected with an ovarian preparation, "Antex". Five

of the sixteen injected on March 25th mated within seven days, eleven were ap-

parently not influenced by the treatment and failed to mate or show any evidence of

oestrum at any time.

The Fur Breeders' Conference:

The Ontario Fur Breeders' Association held its Annual Conference at the Ontario

Veterinary College on June 10th and 11th, 1942. Full assistance in the organization

of the Conference, aid with the educational program and the use of all College

facilities was given to the directors and members of the Ontario Fur Breeders'

Association. This Conference relating to the Fur industry was largely attended by

breeders of silver foxes, mink, nutria, and chinchilla. Representatives from the fur

trade, supply houses, and government departments were present also. Numerous
Ontario fur breeders visited the College seeking information on ranch problems.

There was a greatly increased interest shown in Angora rabbit breeding during the

year. There were 300 Angora rabbit keepers producing the highly-valued Angora

wool for shipment to Canadian mills.
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To The Honourable Albert Matthews, LL.D.,

Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Ontario.

May it Please Your Honour :-

The undersigned has the honour to transmit the Annual Report
of the Department of Highwavs, Ontario, for the fiscal year ending
March 31st, 1943.

Respectfully submitted,

T. B. McQuesten,
Minister.

Department of Highways, Ontario,

Toronto, May 28th, 1943.
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To The Honourable T. B. McQuestex, K.C., B.A., LL.B.,

Minister of Highways, Ontario.

Sir:—

I have the honour to present herewith Report on the activities of

the Department of Highways for the Fiscal Year ended 31st March,
mi:;.

The Report covers operations and functions performed by the

various branches, including King's Highways, Municipal Roads, Bridge
Construction, Accounting, Gasoline Tax and Motor Vehicles.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

R. M. Smith,
Deputy Minister.

Department of Highwavs, Ontario,

Toronto, Mav 28th, L943.

[6]
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HIGHWAYS OF ONTARIO
By R. M. Smith, Deputy Minister

During the period covered by this report for the fiscal year ending March
31st, 1943, the total revenue collected l>v the Department was as follows: Gasoline

Tax, $25,001,102.55; Motor Licenses, $7,327,019.23; Miscellaneous, $164,181.70,

making a total of $32,492,303.48, a decrease of $5,465,764.98 from the revenue

of the preceding twelve months. Of this decrease, $2,645,593.16 was in gasoline

tax and $2,817,449.82 in motor vehicle revenue, reflecting wartime restrictions

under which vehicles, tires and gasoline were rationed.

The expenditures of the Department were confined to essential maintenance
and the completion of construction projects lending direct assistance to the war
effort. The following comparative figures indicate the excess of revenue over

expenditure in the period since the outbreak of war:

Approximate Approximate

REVENUE Expenditure

1939-40 S 34,000,000 $ 32,000,000

1940-41 36,000,000 26,300,000

1941 12 38,000,000 35,500,000

1942-43 . . 32,500,000 19,800,000

Four-Year Totals §140,500,000 SI 13,600,000

As will be noted from the following reports, the Department encountered
considerable difficulty in carrying out the year's programme due to the shortage

of labour, materials and equipment. In addition, the weather conditions during

the winter of 1942-43 were the most severe in the history of the Department
and, coupled with the shortage of repair parts, made snow-plowing operations

very difficult.

The records of the Motor Vehicles Branch indicate a slight increase in com-
mercial vehicle registration over the previous year and with all commercial
vehicles loaded to capacity, the wear and tear on road surfaces was increased

notwithstanding the reduction in passenger car travel due to wartime rationing.

The major construction project was the completion of the last link of a

Trans-continental Highway, the 153-mile section between Hearst and Geraldton
in Northern Ontario. This work, carried out under adverse geographical and
weather conditions, has been one of the major achievements of the Department
in recent years.

In Southern Ontario work was completed on the Niagara Falls entrance to

the Queen Elizabeth Way, and a l()-mile relocation project on Highway 60
between Barry's Bay and Madawaska, the latter in conjunction with Hydro-
Electric developments at Bark Lake.

During the year the total assistance given to counties, townships and other

municipalities amounted to 83,589,480.73. The usual close co-operation between
the municipal officials and the Department was maintained.

The engineering staff of the Department was actively engaged in drafting

plans for post war construction. Although the survey staff was considerably

depleted by enlistments and loan of key personnel to other organizations engaged
in war work, considerable progress was made in collecting engineering data for

post war projects.

Wartime restrictions on motoring were reflected in the decreased number of

traffic accidents, particularly in the rural areas. The death rate, however, is still

alarmingly high in the urban areas and attention is particularly directed to the

Report of the Registrar of Motor Vehicles outlining the efforts made by the

Department to eliminate unsafe driving practices.

[9]
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REPORT OF THE HIGHWAYS ACCOUNTANT
By John Smith, Acting Accountant

To R. M. Smith, Esq.,

Deputy Minister of Highways.

The following is a summary of the Disbursements and Receipts of the Depart-
ment of Highways for the fiscal year, April 1st, 1942, to March 31st, 1943:

Disbursements
King's Highways and Development Roads, etc $ 15,027,706.54
Subsidies in Aid of County Roads 1,610,752.54
Subsidies in Aid of Township Roads and Indian Reserves 1,978,728.19
Administration, etc 1,163,197.99

$ 19,780,385.26

Receipts
Gasoline Tax $ 25,001 ,102.55
Motor Vehicles 7,327,019.23
Permits: Garages, Gasoline Pumps, etc 110,568.57
Miscellaneous and Sundries 53,613.13

$ 32,492,303.48

REPORT OF GASOLINE TAX REVENUE
By D. E. Strong, Chief Inspector Gasoline Tax

To R. M. Smith, Esq.,

Deputy Minister of Highways.

Gross collections of Gasoline Tax for the fiscal year ended March 31, 1943,
amounted to $24,100,027.85; and refunds to farmers, manufacturers, operators
of stationary engines, etc., were $3,103,975.30, resulting in a net revenue of
$20,990,052.55.

An interim remittance under the Dominion-Provincial Tax Agreement, in

the amount of $4,000,000.00, was received and is not included in the above
figures.

Net revenue from gasoline handling licenses for the same fiscal period amount-
ed to $5,050.00.

The* rationing provisions inaugurated by the Dominion Government on Apr|i

1, 1942, are considered to be responsible for the decrease in gasoline tax revenue.
Under the provisions of the Dominion-Provincial Tax Agreement, the amount
of net revenue received for the fiscal year ended March 31, 1941, which amounted
to $26,608,290.59, was guaranteed. The final remittance of $1,612,238.04 under
this agreement for the fiscal period under review was received in May, 1943.

D. E. Strong,

Chief Inspector Gasoline Tax,
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REPORT OF MISCELLANEOUS PERMITS BRANCH
By C. G. Fairs, Supervisor

To R. M. Smith, Esq.,

Deputy Minister of Highways.

I haw the pleasure t<> submit for your perusal the following 1942 13 Fiscal

War Report

:

Building Permits

Number of Permits Issued 165

Approximate Value of Buildings $ 836,842.00

Public Garage Licenses

Number of Licenses Issued — Class "A" 3,880

Number of Licenses Issued — Class "B" 3,353

Total $ 53,311.46

Gasoline Pumps King's Highway Outlets Only
Permits $25.00 (Curb) A621

" 5.00 (8 ft. to 25 ft. from Highway Boundary) . 4,384

Total $ 41,486.38

Signs

Permits $1.00 814

5.00 2,028

10.00 508

Total $ 15 770.73

Permit fees received, as mentioned above, will coincide with the Treasury

Department receipts for the Fiscal Year.

Garage, Gasoline Pump and Sign Permits are issued as of the Calendar Year,

January 1st, to December 31st, 1942.
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ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1942

KING'S HIGHWAYS OPERATIONS

A. A. Smith, Chief Engineer

Operations during the past year followed the pattern, adopted after the out-

break of war, of confining all construction work to those projects directly asso-

ciated with the war effort. The engineering staff was, however, actively engaged

in drafting the post-war program. Surveys were made of proposed routes and

plans and detailed estimates prepared. This work, to which much study is being

devoted, is still continuing.

The prosecution of all work, both construction and maintenance, was badly

handicapped by the difficulty of securing adequate labour, materials and equip-

ment. Contractors also experienced the same difficulty and, as a result, their

work was slowed down considerably. In addition to these difficulties in supply,

the winter experienced was one of the worst, both in severity and duration, in

the history of the Department and taxed the snow-plowing and sanding equip-

ment to its limit.

General maintenance, surface treatment and dust-laying operations were

carried out on a somewhat reduced scale. All King's Highways in southern

Ontario and all main highways and secondary roads in northern Ontario were

plowed and sanded for winter traffic.

Summary of Construction Projects

In November, just when winter prohibited its use, the last link in the trans-

continental highway, the 153-mile section between Hearst and Geraldton, was

virtually completed. Some minor work will be required to be done after the

spring break-up, but it is expected that this highway will be opened to traffic

early in the coming summer. The construction of this section of highway through

virgin bushland and during abnormally wet weather ranks as one of the major

achievements of the Department in recent years. In every respect it conforms

to modern design. The roadbed, of gravel surface, is thirty feet wide and, in the

muskeg sections, the parallel ditches are screened by rows of existing trees. All

muskeg material was dug from the roadbed and replaced with suitable fill mate-

rials. No curve exceeds 2° and no grade 5 per cent and, in general, these

maximum limits were seldom required. Tangents are long and the minimum
sight distance of 1,000 feet was freely extended up to 1,800 feet to fit the gently

rolling nature of most of the terrain.

With the paving of the Rainbow Bridge Entrance from The Queen Elizabeth

Way and the paving of the Rainbow Bridge Plaza and the erection of the build-

ings thereon, the full facilities of this modern border entrance were put into

operation.

The grading of the 16 mile revision of Highway No. 60, between Barry's Bay
and Madawaska, made necessary because of the Hydro development at Bark

Lake, was completed and ten miles of the 16 miles of new highway between

Apsley and Bancroft were likewise graded. Resurfacing was carried on between

Barriefield and Joyceville on Highway No. 15 and a traffic circle built and paved

at the intersection of Highways Nos. 2 and 33 at the west limits of Kingston. In

the west, a concrete pavement was partially completed on Highway No. 40
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between Sombra and Courtright, leaving an unpaved gap between Windsor and
Sarnia of only three miles. The old pavement between Jarvis and Xelle's corners

on Highway No. 3 was resurfaced with asphalt. On the divided highway between
Toronto and Oshawa the north bridge of the twin bridges at Rouge River was
completed and a subway under the C. N. R. at Oshawa built. A mulch pave-
ment was laid between Boshkung Beach and Wren Lake on Highway No. 35.

At the end of the 1942 fiscal year ending March 31, 1943, the total mileage

of the different types of surfaces comprising the King's Highway System was as

follows

:

Concrete 1 ,784.8 Miles
Asphalt 388.4
Mixed Macadam 817.7
Penetration Macadam 359.3
Retread 534.5
Macadam 155.7

Gravel 3,563.7 "

Total 7,603.7 "

Mileage constructed during the fiscal year ending March 31, 1943, was as

follows

:

Concrete Pavement ( Dual Lane) 2.6 Miles
Concrete Pavement (Single Lane) 8.9

Mixed Macadam Pavement 9.1

Asphalt Pavement 0.4

Gravel Mulch 22.8 "

Grading 65.0

The details of the various bridges, grading and paving work follow later

in this report.

Roadside Maintenance
In recent years considerable planting of trees and shrubs has been undertaken

by the Department, principally along divided highways. These trees and shrubs
are grown from seed in the Department's planting area at Midhurst, where, with

the co-operation of the Department of Lands and Forests, hundreds of thousands
of seedlings are being raised and shipped to points 150 miles, and more, distant

for planting. Much of the planting along The Queen Elizabeth Way and between
Toronto and Oshawa has been done from this source and it is estimated that,

after the war, the Department will be in a position to distribute at least 100,000

trees and shrubs annually.

Highway planting is the hardest of all planting, as the stock has a terrific

fight for survival, having to contend with such unnatural agents as drought
caused by drainage, the wasting of top-soil, sanding and snowplowing operations,

grass fires, weed cutting and careless driving. Nevertheless the results from the

planting to date have been extremely satisfying.

SURVEYS BRANCH
Land Surveys

Enlistments and resignations from the Surveys Branch greatly depleted the

staff and, as a result, the mileage of highways surveyed during the year was
reduced to 2<i<> miles affecting 532 owners, exclusive of Crown Lands. However,
the area surveyed was increased to 6,320 acres. This was resultant, in part, to

the wider right of ways in the bush areas of Northern Ontario which were taken
to maintain the scenic values and facilitate snow removal.
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In addition to the above, 1,820 acres of land was acquired as additional widen-
ing on 142 miles of highways which had been surveyed in previous years and on
which the information obtained in the first surveys was sufficient to obviate the
necessity of additional field work. The majority of this area was Crown Lands
and only 225 owners were affected.

During the year, surveys were made for 16 park sites, comprising 4,110
acres, in Northern Ontario, and the intention is to develop these sites for tourist

purposes.

Miscellaneous surveys were also made for gravel pits, borrow pits, weight
scales, storage yards, etc., containing 61.5 acres.

Location and Engineering Surveys

Highway work was considerably curtailed this year due to assistance given
to the Dominion Government in making Airport Surveys in Ontario, Alberta
and Saskatchewan. Some key men were loaned to the American Army and
Government, also the Canadian Contractors to assist on the location, design
and construction of the Alaska Highway. Detail surveys were completed on
Highway No. 1 1 between Hearst and Geraldton, Highway No. 62 between
Combermere and Barry's Bay and portions of other highways.

The field work was completed to prepare 400 feet to 1 inch study plans in

the Toronto area and continued westerly to London.

Complete plans, profiles and cross-sections were made for proposed divided
highways across several townships between Toronto and the Quebec Border.

Numerous small surveys were made for proposed diversions, investigations,

arbitration and accidents.

DIVISION No. 1 — CHATHAM
Concrete pavement was laid for a distance of 5.3 miles from Courtright to

Sombra on Highway No. 40 to connect with the existing pavement at either end.

Grading and gravelling was carried out for five miles south from Grand Bend on
Highway No. 21. A flasher light was installed in the village of Merlin.

Division No. 2 — London

A prime coat was applied to the gravel surface of Highway No. 59 from
Woodstock to Norwich. Previous to this application the high shoulders were
cut down to effect widening and better drainage. Two miles of fence was erected.

Division No. 3 — Stratford

On Highway No. 21 a hot mix asphalt surface course was laid between Dun-
lop and Port Albert. Some heavy grading on hills north and south of Port
Albert and shouldering from Sheppardton to Port Albert was carried out. In

addition repairs were made to several culverts between Grand Bend and Goderich.

Highway No. 8 was resurfaced with asphalt mix from Dublin east for 1.35 miles,

also short sections of Highway No. 9 east of Harriston. The abutments of a

bridge just south of Wingham were refaced and several miles of fence erected

on Highways Nos. 7, 8 and 23. A cold storage building was erected at Stratford.

Repairs were made on the West Montrose Bridge.
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LOOKING DOWN ON THE RAINBOW BRIDGE FROM THE PLAZA TOWER.
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Division No. 4 — Grimsby

The Rainbow Bridge Entrance from The Queen Elizabeth Way was paved
as were certain service roads in .Stamford Township and the traffic legs at the

Drummond Street overpass. A stone retaining wall was erected on both sides

of Newman Hill. The grading of the Canadian Approach Pla/.a was completed,

an asphalt pavement laid, and the construction of the buildings thereon com-
pleted. The service roads, totalling one mile in length, paralleling The Queen
Elizabeth Way at St. Catharines were surfaced with asphalt. Most of the re-

quired fence was erected between Stoney Creek and Lundy's Lane Cloverleaf on
The Queen Elizabeth Way. Some sodding and tree planting was also done on
this highway.

The old macadam pavement between Jarvis and Nelle's Corners on Highway
No. 3 was resurfaced with a three-inch asphalt course. Grading was done on
Highway No. 57 from Wellandport to Bickett's Bridge.

Work was started, but not completed, on the renovation of the building at

Hamilton to be used as the Division Offices, and on the grading of the access road.

The Cainsville Bridge on Highway No. 2 was repaired.

Division No. .5 — Owen Sound

Only general maintenance, surface treatment and sundry construction was
undertaken.

Division No. 6 — Toronto

Heavy grading operations were carried out at Oshawa on the new divided

highway. On this same highway the north bridge of the twin bridges at Rouge
River was completed as was, with the exception of the handrail panels, the

C. N. R. subway at Oshawa. Sewers were installed at the east approach to the

Rouge River Fridge and at Oshawa and a considerable amount of sodding was
also done, between Highland Creek and Oshawa. At Clarkson, on Highway
No. 2, a steel railway bridge was erected over the highway, the highway lowered
and a new pavement laid. On Highway No. 11 two culverts, at Thornhill and
Aurora, were rebuilt.

Division No. 7 — Port Hope

A prime coat was applied to the gravel surfaces of Highway No. 28 from
Lakefield to Apsley, Highway No. 30 from Brighton to seven miles south of

Campbellford and from Campbellford to Trent River, Highway No. 36 from
Bobcaygeon to Burleigh Falls and Highway No. 41 from Picton to Coles Ferry.

Division No. 8 — Kingston

The grading between Barriefield and Joyceville on Highway No. 15 was
completed and a bituminous penetration base laid. Diversions were also com-
pleted and a base course laid at Joyceville corner and at Washburn. Four cul-

verts were built between Smith's Falls and Carleton Place. On Highway No. 38
a cold mix pavement was laid in Verona Village.

A traffic circle was built and paved with concrete at the intersection of

Highways Nos. 2 and 33 at the west limits of Kingston and several culverts

constructed in the vicinity of Cataraqui and Barriefield on Highway No. 2. On
the St. LawTrence River Road a considerable amount of sundry construction,

including the completion of the fencing, was carried out.
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Two views of the new highway between Hearst and Geraldton, the final link in Canada's

first Coast-to-Coast Highway
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Division No. 9 — Ottawa

< Milv general maintenance, surface treatment and sundry construction was
undertaken.

Division No. 10 — Bancroft

Tin- Hi mile revision of Highway No. 00 between Barry's Bay and Madawaska,
including the erection of the Madawaska River Bridge, made necessary because
of tin- Hydro development at Bark Lake, was completed and the remaining two
miles of narrow road on this highway, east of Barry's Bay, was reconstructed.

Ten miles of the 16 miles of new highway between Apsley and Bancroft was
graded. On Highway No. 41 the bridge over the Madawaska River at Griffith

and the diversion at Denbeigh were completed and the diversion at Mazinaw
Lake almost completed. One and one half miles of Highway No. 62 between
Combermere and Maynooth were regraded. A new brick garage and paint shop
was constructed at Bancroft.

Division No. 11 — Huntsville

On Highway No. 35, 14% miles of mulch pavement was laid from Boshkung
Beach to Wren Lake and sufficient crushed material to complete paving to

Dwight stockpiled. Three miles of Highway No. 60 in the vicinity of Opeongo
Lake were regraded and gravelled, the Opeongo River Bridge erected, and the

bridges at Oxtongue Lake and Smoke Lake redecked. Sections of damaged
pavement on Highway No. 11 were repaved. On Highway No. 69 the Bala
Bridge was redecked and three culverts replaced. A log scale house was erected

at the junction of Highways Nos. 11 and 60 and an extension made to the Hunts-
ville equipment storage building.

Division No. 12— Parry Sound

On Highway No. 11 sections of pavement were resurfaced with a hot mix.

On Highway No. 69 the concrete approaches to the overhead bridge in Harrison

Township were laid and one-half mile of sidewalk constructed at Nobel. Other-

wise only general maintenance, surface treatment and sundry construction was
undertaken.

Division No. 13 — North Bay

A prime coat was applied to the nine miles of gravel surface between North
Bay and Laronde Creek on Highway No. 17. Close to one-half mile of sidewalk

was laid from Petawawa to the Military Camp. Four timber bridges were
replaced and thirteen others repaired on various mining roads.

Division No. 14— New Liskeard

Construction was begun of a new steel and concrete bridge over the Mat-
tagami River at Timmins and the grading completed between Round Lake and
Kenogami Lake on Highway No. 11. Eight miles of mulch pavement were laid

on the Back Road from South Porcupine to Timmins.

Division No. 16 — Cochrane

The Meadow Creek and Driftwood River Bridges, and approaches, were
completed. Piles were driven and some grading of the approaches was done at

the sites of the Wicklow River and Departure Creek Bridges. Six additional

wooden bridges were erected on Highway No. 11 and nine others on township

roads.
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Two further views of the fine new highway between Hearst and Geraldton.
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Division No. 17 — Sudbury

Two mining roads, from Missanabie into the Renabic Mine and from Ramsey
into the Jerome Mine were constructed. On Highway No. 17 east of Sudbury,

a long stretch of grade, which gave trouble every spring, was regraded by day
Labour. A similar condition on the Sudbury-Levack Road was also rectified.

The three miles of grading north of Sudbury, to avoid interference with mining
operations at the Stobie Mine, was completed.

Division No. 18

—

Blind River

Grading operations were carried out for two miles on the extension of High-

way No. 17 north of Montreal River and on Highway No. 08 between its junction

with Highway No. 17 and Espanola. A large reinforced culvert was constructed

at Snooks Creek on Highway No. 17 north of Sault Ste. Marie.

Division No. 19 — Fort William

Three miles of resurfacing was done on Highway No. 61. Otherwise only

general maintenance, surface treatment and sundry construction was carried

out.

Division No. 20 — Kenora

Bridges at Reveil River and Gull River on Highway No. 17 were under
construction and a number of timber culverts were replaced by concrete culverts.

On Highway No. 72 the Moose Creek Bridge was completed. A number of

bridges and culverts were also built on secondary and township roads.

Division No. 21 — Fort Frances

The grading of a diversion of Highway No. 71 in the vicinity of Emo was
completed. Otherwise only general maintenance and sundry construction was
carried out.

Division No. 25 — Hearst to Geraldton

The grading and the construction of the structures on this highway were
virtually completed in November, at a time when winter weather prohibited

traffic using the highway. At that time 90 per cent of the grading had been
completed and three quarters of the gravelling of this completed section done.

The erection of the steel and concrete overhead at Longlac and the steel and
concrete bridge over the Pagwachuan River were finished and the piers and
abutments of the bridge over the Kabinakagami River built. Very little grading

remains to be done on the uncompleted section and it is expected the highway
will be opened to traffic shortly after the spring break-up.

The building of this final link in Canada's first coast-to-coast highway was
shared by the following fifteen contractors: Rayner Construction Ltd., Emil
Anderson, Campbell Construction Co. Ltd., Tomlinson Construction Co. Ltd.,

Standard Paving Ltd., Hadley-McHaffie Construction Co. Ltd., Dufferin Paving
Co. Ltd., Curran & Briggs Ltd., Dominion Construction Corp. Ltd., Angus &
Taylor Ltd., J. N. Pitts, Sterling Construction Co. Ltd., Storms Contracting

Co. Ltd., McNamara Construction Co. Ltd., W. A. Mackey Ltd.
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Looking down on the Rainbow Bridge entrance from the Plaza Tower.

Underpay and stone walls, the Rainbow Bridge entrance, from The Queen Elizabeth Way
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BRIDGES COMPLETED DURING THE YEAR 1942

Arthur Sedgwick, Chief Bridge Engineer

During the year a total of 6, 506 lineal feet of bridges were completed, including
several important structures listed below:

Clarkson Subway
A plate girder span of 85 feet 6 inches, over the Toronto-Hamilton Highway

No. 2 to afford railroad connections to the new British American Oil Refinery
at Clarkson. A new concrete pavement was laid over the lowered highway grade.

Driftwood River Bridge
A multiple span concrete beam bridge on sheet steel pile foundations. This

bridge on Highway No. 11, west of Cochrane, consists of three 60-foot spans
and two 40-foot spans on concrete pier bents and open abutments.

Griffith Bridge
This bridge spans the Madawaska River on Highway No. 41. It consists of

five 60-foot concrete rigid frame spans. The foundations were constructed suc-
cessfully but with some difficulty in swift deep water and sand bottom.

Gull River Bridge
This bridge is on Highway No. 17, west of English River in the Kenora

District, and consists of eight 20-foot steel beam spans with concrete floor on
creosoted pile bent foundations.

Kabinakagami River Bridge
The steel sheet pile foundations and concrete bents for this bridge were

completed but the shortage of structural steel has delayed the construction of
the superstructure. A temporary timber pile trestle bridge 245 feet long is at
present taking care of traffic. This bridge is on Highway No. 11, west of Hearst.

Long Lac Overhead
This structure is on Highway No. 1 1 over the Canadian National Railway

and outlet to the Kenogami River from Long Lac in the District of Thunder Bay.
It consists of a double span continuous steel structure over the railwav tracks
and eight 50-foot concrete rigid frame spans. The foundations consist of steel

pile caissons and reinforced concrete frame bents. Rock fill approaches complete
the structure.

Madawaska and Opeongo River Bridges
These structures are over the Madawaska River at Madawaska Village and

the Opeongo River on Highway No. 60. They each consist of two 50-foot and
one 60-foot concrete rigid frame spans on sheet steel pile caisson foundations
and reinforced concrete frame bents with rock and earth fill approaches.

Mattagami River Bridge
This structure is at the westerly limits of the town of Timmins leading westerly

to Kamiskotia. It consists of five steel girder spans varying from 57 feet long
at each end to 70 and 72 feet long in the middle. It rests on steel sheet pile cais-

son foundations driven in deep water and forming reinforced concrete frame bent
piers. The bridge has a 40 foot clear roadway and two 5-foot sidewalks.

Pagwachuan River Bridge
This is on Highway No. 1 1 between Long Lac and Hearst. It consists of a

main steel truss span of 150 feet and two 50-foot steel beam approach spans with
open concrete abutments. The ground beneath the main piers is extremely soft
down to bed-rock 80 feet below. The expense of driving piles to bed-rock was
avoided by spreading the concrete footings an additional two feet in width. No
settlement of foundations has occurred.

A complete list of bridges constructed bv the Province is found in Appendix-
No. 4.

A small amount of bridge replacement was carried out by the Counties and
Townships of Southern Ontario.
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New mulch pavement, Highway No. 35 at Boshkung Lake.

The Rainbow Bridge across the Niagara River.
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REPORT ON THE WORK OF THE MUNICIPAL ROADS BRANCH
FOR THE YEAR 1942

J. A. P. Marshall, Chief Municipal Engineer

Since the passing of The Highway Improvement Act in 1901 and to the end
of 1942 a total of $156,815,416.31 has been expended on construction and mainte-
nance of county roads, of which the Province has contributed 874, 040, 528. 59.

This includes the county expenditure during 1942 on which the provincial subsidy
was paid in 1943.

At the end of 1942 the Province was paying subsidies to the counties on
8,495 miles of county roads — approximately 15 per cent, of the total road
mileage in the area covered by the County Road System.

Expenditure on county roads in 1942 was as follows:

Total Provincial
Expenditure Subsidy-

Construction :

County Roads $ 34,090.51 $ 17,045.26
Maintenance:

County Roads $ 3,187,414.51 $ 1,593,707.28

Total Expenditure $ 3,221,505.02 $ 1,610,752.54

Construction Work
The work on which the above expenditure was made included the following:

Gravel or Stone 3.25 Miles
Low-Cost Bituminous Surfaces 1.25

Mixed Macadam and Asphaltic Concrete Nil
Cement Concrete Nil

Total 4.50 "

Bridges Over 10-Foot Span 9
Pipe and Tile Culverts 259
Other Culverts 39

Maintenance Work
Bituminous Surface Treatment 402 Miles
Dust-Prevention Treatment (Oil) Nil
Dust-Prevention Treatment (Calcium) 1,115 Miles
Clay-Gravel Stabilization (Calcium and Salt) 532 "

Gravel and Crushed Stone Resurfacing:
(a) Pitrun Gravel Applied 116,347 Cu. Yds.
(b) Crushed Gravel Applied 366,725 "

(c) Crushed Stone Applied 42,230 "

Snow Removal:
(a) Mileage of Road Kept Open with Mechanical

Equipment 6,476 Miles
(b) Snow Fence Erected 469 "

County Suburban Roads

The mileage of suburban roads is 828.4 miles. The expenditure at the end
of 1942 amounted to $29,905,240.50 of which the cities and separated towns
have contributed $7,841,210.04 or five per cent, of the total expenditure made
on the County Road Systems.

In 1942 the expenditure on county suburban roads was $519,411.12, of which
the province contributed $259,705.50 and the cities $129,852.78.
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Snowplow opening blocked highway after severe storm.

Snowbanks such as these were familial sights along the highways throughout a good part

ol i he province,
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EXPENDITURES ON SUBURBAN ROADS 1942

Approved
Name of County Mileage Expenditure

( iovei nmenl
Grant 50%

Branl
Cat leton

Elgin

Essex
Frontenac
Grey
Hasl ings

Kent
Lainhton
Lanark
Leeds and Grenville

Smith's Palls . .

Brockville

Lincoln

Middlesex
Ontario
Oxford
Perth
Peterborough
Waterloo:

Gait
Kitchener

Welland:
Niagara Falls. .

Welland
Wellington
Went worth
York

Totals . .

.

26 1

90.0
18.3
41.0
33.2
32 .

.")

4.0
9.5

1 1 5

6.0

5.1
7.6
12.3
54 .

1

1G.2
3.9
7.5

71.8

10.0
11.0

9.9
7.0

23.5
56.0

257.1

22,165.94

80,630.66
L589.89

19,592.31

34,084.46
1 1. (ids 7s

2,286.29
2,476.24

3,279.15
6,255.91

559.95
1 ,933.08

1.017.43

20,874.35
7,985.13
361.57

6,841.82
37,126.80

5,462.97
3,782.63

3,790.14
3,107.18
6,600.67

46,608.10
180,389.67

828.4 I $ 519,411.12

1 1,0X2.07

10,315 33
2,201 '.il

9,796.16
17.012.23

7,304.39
1,1 13.1 1

1 ,238 1

2

1,639.57
3,127.96

279.98
966.54

2,008.72
10,137.17

3,992.57
180.78

3,420.91

18,563.40

2,731.48
1,891.32

1,895.07

1 ,553.59

3,300.33
23,304.05
90,194.84

$ 259,705.56

Township Roads
For the year 1942 the government subsidized road expenditures in 564

townships, 2 provincial parks and 18 Indian reserves.

Expenditure on these roads in 1942 was as follows:

Construction:
Roads $ Nil

Bridges 19,214.88

Miscellaneous 350.00

Total Construction $ 19,564.88

Maintenance:
Roads $ 3,409,070.32

Bridges 155,531 .09

Miscellaneous 114,135.06

Total Maintenance $ 3,678,736.47

Total Approved Expenditure.. 3,698,301.35

Provincial Subsidy 1,978,368.31

Construction Work
The work on which the above expenditure was made included the following:

Gravel or Stone 15.11 Miles
Low-Cost Bituminous Surfaces Nil

Mixed Macadam and Asphaltic Concrete Nil

Total 15.11 "

Bridges Over 10-Foot Span 31

Pipe and Tile Culverts 607
Other Culverts 342
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Traffic in difficulties during a blizzard.

Snowplows, bulldozers and shovellers unite to clear heavy drifts after blizzard.
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Maintenance Work
Bituminous Surface Treatment 40 Miles

Dust-Prevention Treatmenl (Oil) 55
Dusl Prevention Treatmenl (Calcium) 438
Clay-Gravel Stabilization (Calcium) 17

Gravbl and Cri shed Stone Rbsurpacdk}:
a Pimm Gravel Applied 719,504 Cu. Yds.
I. Crushed Gravel Applied 668,001 "

Crushed Stone Applied 121 ,.").").")

Snow Removal
i Mileage of Road Kept Open with Mechanical

Equipment 12,350 Miles
(b) Snow Fence Erected 748 "

Weed Spraying 350

Indian Reserves

Of the 20 Reserves eligible, 18 reported expenditures totalling S26.999.32 on
which the subsidy paid was $14,177.45.

Indian Reserve Expenditure

Alnwick No Aid Taken
Cape Croker $ 1 ,820.00

Caradoc 851 .76

Christian Island No Aid Taken
Gibson 88.00
Kettle Point 462.80
Moravian 191.12
Mud Lake 200.00
New Credit 2,299.91

Parry Island 200.00
Rama 88.00
Rice Lake 227.49
Sarnia 413.40
Saugeen 591 . 10
Shawanaga 100.00
Sheguiandah 200.00
Six Nations 15,997.74

Tyendinaga 1,748.00
Walpole Island 1,100.00

West Bay 420.00

Total $ 26,999.32
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County road, Middlesex County, with three-inch premix bituminous surface.

County road, Stormonl County, with three-inch premix bituminous top.
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The Cockshutt Road, Brantford Suburban Commission, carries heavy traffic near city.

4s
1 v.

R>3i-"is^^Bft''

County road, Lambton County, of bituminous road-mix retread surface.
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APPENDIX No. 1

EXPENDITURE BY COUNTIES AND DISTRICTS

April 1, 1942, to March 31, 1943

County
Brant:—
Highway No. 2

No. 5
No. 24
No. 24A....
No. 53
No. 54
No. 99

Blue Lake Road
Silver Street

Bruce:—
Highway No. 4 .

No. 6..

No. 9..

No. 21

No. 86

Carleton:—
Highway No. 15 .

No. 16
No. 17
No. 29
No. 31
No. 44

Construction

9«>x 13

2.30

Maintenance

8 28,373.05
6,252.81
7,753.76
2,457.24
7,342.79

4,158.58
1,825.35
751.35
752.12

1,000.43

$ 3,099.11

13,189.95

38,799.89
12,477.94

33,466.81

5,621.76

$ 3,099.11

Dufkerin:—
Highway No. 9 .

No. 10
No. 24
No. 89

Elgin:—
Highway No. 3

No. 4

No. 19
No. 73
No. 74
No. 75
No. 76
No. 77

St. Thomas Entrance.

Essex
Highway No. 2 . .

No. 2B.
No. 3 .

.

No. 3B.
No. 18.

18A.
I M'.

No.
No.
No 39
No. 98 .

.

No. 9S.\

Pelee Island

491 .50

374.08

10,061.72
14,238.70

18,389.03
1,790.11

28,865.07
15,731.33

313.45

313 15

305.00

p.m. s:;

8 89,075.96

S 13,110.44

20,058.69
26,870.92
2,670.75

$ 62,710.80

$ 20,104.60
5,408.49
4,602.23

9,366.52
4,822.39
606 12

828.15
1,060.31

360.98

501.S3

1,021 62

1,021 62

S 9,232.01
21 iS.00

17.01 i 66
3,637 15

13,462 16

22,697 -"'7

121.74

3,843.62
7. .MH 90
246 S3

S50.00

s 79.IS2.2J

Total

28,373.05
6,252.81

7,753.76

2,457.24
8,340.92
4.160.88

1,825.35
751.35
752.12

$ 59,667.05 8 60,667.48

13,189.95

38,799.89
12,477.94

36,565.92
5,621.75

$ 103,556.35 S 106,655 10

10,061.72
14,238.70
18,880.53
1,790.11

28,865.07
16,105.41

$ 89,941.54

S 13,110.44
20,372.14
26,870.92
2,670.75

$ 63,024.25

S 20,409.60
5.40S.49

1,002.23

9,366.52
5,019.22
606.42
828 L5

1.000.31

360.98

$ 47,160.09 S 47,661.92

9.232.01

268.00
IS.030.2S

3,637.45
13,462.46

22,697.57
421.74

3,843.62
7,501.90
246.83
856.00

80,203.86
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County
Frontknac:—
Highway No. 2

No. 7

No. 15

No.
No.
No.
No.

33
38
II

Proposed Pour-Lane Highway, North
Kingston

Highway No. 9(5

Secondary Roads
Highway No. 41—Myers Cove
Highway No. 7—Village of Clarenden.

Grey :—
Highway No. 4 .

No. 6 .

.

No. 10
No. 21
No. 24
No. 26

Haldimand:—
Highway No. 3 .

No. 6..

No. 54
No. 56

Halton:—
Highway No. 2

No. 5
No. 7

No. 25
Queen Elizabeth Way

Hastings:—
Highway No. 2 ,

No. 7

No. 14
No. 28
No. 33
No. 37
No. 62

Secondary Roads—
Birds Creek-Baptiste Lake
Bancroft-Herman
Maynooth-Nipissing
Lighthouse-Lake Road. . .

.

Construction

$ 20,631.62

72,846.65
38.16

75,455.16

15,911.81
1,(151.68

$ 186,535.08

$ 4,850.00

1,389.26

3,111.40
2.80

36.91

9,390.37

3,613.81

844.18

$ 4,457.99

5.90

.50

14,102.21

14,108.61

45.56

265.35

(Cr.) 518.15
99.32

18,549.94

1,022.50

$ 19,464.52

Maintenance

$ 22,023.56
25,503.24
159,050.67

2,449.60
31,712.28

2,956 I I

7,055.34

939.33
2,033.57

$ 253,723.70

$ 15,896.86

36,631.54
18,052.28
5,913.65
7,739.07

25,567.05

$ 109,800.45

$ 278,186.99
11,737.31

11,075.81
4,703.03

$ 305,703.14

$ 9,734.92
14,435.03
20,170.09
17,067.15

109,058.39

$ 170,465.58

$ 29,899.99
23,109.76
17,201.40
2,415.23
3,596.46
13,292.05

35,853.84

1,486.07
121.49

1,064.42

2,339.75

$ 130,380.46

Total

$ 42,655.18
25,503.24

231,897.32
2,487 76

31,712.28
75,455.16
2,956.11

15,91 LSI

8,707.02

939.33
2,033.57

S 1 10,258.78

$ 20,746.86
38,020.80
18,052.28
9,025.05
7,741.87

25,603.96

$ 119,190.82

$ 281,800.80
11,737.31
11,919.99
4,703.03

$ 310,161.13

$ 9,734.92
14,440.93
20,170.09
17,067.65

123,160.60

$ 184,574.19

$ 29,945.55
23,109.76
17,466.75
2,415.23
3,078.31
13,391.37
54,403.78

2,508.57
121.49

1,064.42
2,339.75

$ 149,844.98
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Huron:—
Highway No. 4 .

No. 8 .

,

No. 9 .

.

No. 21

No. 23
No. 81

No. 83
No. 84
No sii

No. 87

County Construction Maintenance

Kent:—
Highway No. 2

No. 3
No. 21

No. 40
No. 78
No. 79
No. 98

Middle Road, Tilbury-Blenheim

Lambton :

—

Highway No. 7 .

No. 21
No. 22
No. 40
No. 79
No. 80
No. 82

Lanark:—
Highway No. 7

No. 15

No. 29
No. 44

Secondary Roads—
Renfrew County Line South to Dar-

ling Township Line
Darling Township Line North to Dar-

234.02
1,648.10

42,130.67
1,678.70

131.75

45,823.24

(Cr.) 97.24

,651.31

.874.20
523.31

036.58
775.30
077.41
384.27
668.95
130.99
542.56

$ 122,664.88

Total

25,885.33
12,522.30

523.31

76,167.25
4,454.00

5,077.41

7,384.27
8,800.70

17,130.99
10,542.56

S

76.34

$ (Cr.) 20.90

13,872.73
22,225.96
8,066.88
6,881.13
3,231.02
1,522.21

1,078.78
17,235.91

8 74,114.62

$
S 8,900.27

226,141.90

S 235,042.17

14,765.84

22,106.39
2,242.37

11,402.81

9,737.93
761.40

3.138.59

$ 64,155.33

S

2 HI S3

9,623.63
13,944.49

15,013.96

3,586.83

3,034.40

S 168,488.12

$ 13,775.49
22,225.96
8,143.22

6,881.13
3,231.02
1,522.21

1 ,078.78

17,235.91

$ 74,093.72

$ 14,765.84
31,006.66
2,242.37

237,544.71
9,737.93
761.40

3,138.59

$ 299,197.50

S 9,623.63
13,944.49

15,013.96
3,806.66

3,034.40

ling Township Line South
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County
I. K.NNOX AND A.DDINGTONI—
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County
Oxford:—
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County
RBNFRBW:

I [ighway No 17

No. 29
No II

No 60
No. 62

Secondary Roads
Junction 17 to Eganville Burnstown

in Mining Road Wesl South to

Lanark County Line
I >acre Shamrock
Barry 's Hay to Hark Lake Road and
Bark Lake 1 >am

Combermere to Treadville
Killaloe-Round Lake
Killaloe-Brudenell

Eganville-Cormae
Dacre-Hyndford
Griffith-Black Donald Mine
Calabogie-Black Donald Mine
Combertnere-Burgess Mine

SimcoE:—
Highway No. 9 . .

.

No. 11 ..

No. 12..

No. 24..
No. 26..
No. 27..
No. 88..
No. 89..
No. 90..
No. 91 .

.

No. 92..
No. 93..

Secondary Roads—
Port Severn South

Stormoxt, Dtjndas axd Glengarry
Highway No. 2

No. 31
No. 34
No. 43

Victoria:—
Highway No. 7

No. 35
No. 36
No. 46

Secondary Roads—
Highway No. 46—Seabright and Up-

hill

I'phill-Norland-Kinmount
Bobeaygeon-Kinmount
Connecting Link

Construction

$ 8,021.67

18,849.28
212,201.26

:.i oi

77.60

$ 239,203.82

{ I Cr. I 95.28
97.66

Maintenance

8 66,613.20
191.30

10,305.24

15,474.95

7,569.12

15,922.45
612.88

1,833.03

19,656.80

1,298.30

1,571.05
479.91
213.51

2,427.28
131.24

3,115.27
367.24

5.22
257.60

43.20

i 174,300.26

I 5,901.66
74,246.66
27,540.52
23,952.33
30,841.50
51,923.94
3,358.51

24,588.20
9,556.61

6,577.93
11,679.80

5,229.50

1,732.49

Total

74,634 ^7

191.30

29,154.52
257,676.21

7,569.12

15,922.45
666.89

77.60
1,833.03

19,656.80
1,298.30

1,571.05
479.91
213.51

2,427.28
131.24

S 413,504.08

8 5,806.38
74,344.32
27,540.52
23,952.33
33,956.77
52,291.18
3,358.51

24,593.42
9,814.21

6,577.93
11,723.00
5,229.50

1,732.49

S 3,790.91 $ 277,129.65 $ 280,920.56

379.02

58,547.66
10,490.41

14,075.64
20,442.45

58,547.66
10,490.41

14,075.64
20,821.47

379.02

166.82
153.11

42.29
79.29

I 103,556.16 | 103,935.18

S

6.80

448.31

23,477.36
31,173.44
7,398.85

18,280.31

9,636.30
1,482.62

7,880.48
806.82

23,644.18
31,326.55
7,441.14

18,359.60

9,636.30
1,482.62

7,887.28
806.82

$ 100,136.18 S 100,584.49
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County
Waterloo :

—

Highway No. 7

No. 7 and 8
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County
U'lCXTWoKTH
Highway No. 2

No. 5

No. 6
No. 01)

No. 8
No. 20
No. 20A
No. 52
No. 53
No. 55
No. 56
No. 97

"
No. 99

Queen Elizabeth Way . . .

Burlington Beach Cut-off

Connecting Links

York:—
Highway No. 2

No. 5
No
No
No
No
No
No

5A.
7..
9..
11 .

27.
49.

Queen Elizabeth Way
Four Lane Highway, West Hill to

Oshawa
Queen St. Lake Shore Road-Brown's

Line
Malton Road
Connecting Links

Construction

S 41,892.75

15,056.75
111.40

130.57

173.75
28.20

20.00

2,960.67
3,823.67

64,197.76

3,235.72

Maintenance

$ 27,417.70
14,108.23
12,118.27

1.109.38

35,097.27
17,751.90

L ,530. 16
13,460.01

6,234.17
1,819.59

3,218.90
12,793.04

5,634.05
57,843.96
1,101.53

756.85

1,388.30
1,023.72

4,582.35

23,864.65

122,324.49

$ 156,419.23

$ 242,355.01

$ 38,783.78
3,900.82
10,241.25

17,105.81

1,858.45
51,690.54
48,352.69
1,571.36

44,572.12

4,510.21

1,110.92

51.61

Total

69,310.45
14,108.23

57,175.02
1,580.78

35,227.84

17,751.90
1,530.16

13,633.76

6,262.37
1,819.59

3,238.90
12,793.04

8,594.72
61,667.63
1,101.53

756.85

$ 306,552.77

$ 42,019.50
3,900.82
10,241.25
17,105.81

1,858.45

53,078.84
49,376.41
1,571.36

49,154.47

28,374.86

1,110.92

122,324.49
51.61

$ 223,739.56 $ 380,158.79
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District
District of Haliburton:—
Highway No. 28

No. 35
No. 60

Secondary Roads
Junction 35, Haliburton-Redstone.
Halibur ton-Will. erforce Hastings
Boundary

Minden-Kinmount
Trout Lake Forestry Motor Trail .

Crooked Lake Road

District of Muskoka:—
Highway No. 11

No. 35
No. 60
No. 69

Secondary Roads—
Braeebridge- Dorset-Glen Orchard
Huntsville-Baysville
Rosseau-Utterson-Windermere. . . .

Port Severn-Honey Harbour
Junction 60-Interlaken

Construction

S 191,035.22

2,073.96

District of Parry Sound:—
Highway No. 11

No. 69
Secondary Roads

Burks Falls-Parry Sound
Have- Corners-Rosseau
Emsdale- Parry Sound
I 'unchurch-Ardbeg
Sundridge-Magnetawan
Trout Creek-Loring
Powassan-Restoule-Spur Line

Trout Creek-Loring
Township Roads

District of Nipissing:—
Highway No. 11

No. 60
No. 17

No. 63
No. 64
No. 94

Secondary Roads
Madawaska-Cross Lake
Madawaska-Victoria Lake
Whitney Hastings Boundary
Mat i aw a Harrington Creek
Highway No. 1

1 -Airport
Virner I.avigue

Field River Valley Afton Mine
Warren Rivei Valley
Hagai Rutter-Bigwood-Wolseley Bay

Township Roads

8.41

851.38
2,499.38

$ 196,468.35

$ 81.84

772.95

369.88

mi '.ii,

1 ,629.63

L36.60

2,907.28

195.04

1 ,35 I 27

S 4,593.19

$ 34.20
92,991.14

2,122.77
734.57

1,746.63

776.51

26.-4SS.20

3,905.68

s 12s. 700 70

Maintenance

S 1,585.62

114,242.88
20,221.74

31,055.32

5,484.27
7,533.60

S 180,123.43

8 44,897.62
15,994.60
6,602.62

46,569.06

42,207.90
12,036.59
47,755.12
10,512.25
4,174.07

$ 230,749.83

$ 69,130.74
48,327.13

60,151.27
6,962.94
19,582.89

1,721.07

5,877.25
44,108.49

8,547.71

19,289.03

$ 283,698.52

8 33,652.58
10,157.25
(ill, 17n 82
17,566.23

39,743 88
3,534 '.'l

1.01.1)71

1,459.99

162.75

2,808.65
13,1 12.07

3,92807
1,571.70

35,375 72

24,418 22

Total

$ 192,620.84
116.316.84
20,221 74

31,055.32

5,484.27
7,542.01

851.38
2,499.38

S 376,591.78

S 44,979.46
15,994.60
6,602.62

47,342.01

42,577.78
12,036.59
48,160.08
10,512.25
4,174.07

S 232,379.46

S 69,267.34
51, 234. 41

60,346.31
6,962.94

19,582.89
1,721.07

5.877.25
44,108.49

8.547.71
20.043.30

S 2SS,291.71

S 33,686.78
103.14S.39

6S.293.59
IS.300 SO

41,490.51

1,311.45

27,548.94
3.905.68

1,459.99
162.75

2,808 65
13,1 12.07

3,928.07
1,571.70

35.375 72

2 1 . 1 1
s 22

s 2sj.753.6i $ 413,553.31
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District

District of Tbmiskaming:—
Highway No. 11

No. 65
Secondary Roads

Xori h Road
Charlton Road
Govvganda Road and Spurs
l.orrain Road
Haileybury Wesl Road
North Tcmiskaming Road
McCool-Thornloe-Barlton Road.
Boston Creek and Spurs
Charlton-Elk Lake Road
Ashley Road
Old Highway No. 11

Township Roads

District of South Cochrane:—
Highway No. 11

No. 66
No. 67
No. 67A

Secondary Roads—
Highway No. 11— 1 mile east of

Matheson-Ramore and Ross Mine
Munro Road
Bayside Beach Road
Shillington-Iroquois Road
Highway No. 67A-Nabob-Delnite-
Aunor and Disantes Mines

Back Road to Timmins
Sandy Falls-West Road
Bidgood Road
Sesekinika Road
Ross Mine Road
Coulson Roads

Township Roads

District of North Cochrane:—
Highway No. 11

No. 67
Secondary Roads—

Nellie Lake Road
Monteith Road
Norembega Road
Gardiner Road
Remi Lake Road
Casgrain Lake Road
Hearst-Ryland Road
Hearst-Coppell Road
Genier Road

Township Roads

Construction

$ 61.458.55
9.45

55.21

5,160.37
(Cr.) 25.00

66,658.58

392.58

50,643.74
184.80

162.95

61,278.66

8.52

$ 112,671.24

$1,801,724.45

15,037.38

Maintenance

$ 09,899.70

25,5 17.30

5,495.01

3,659.38

9,590.56
3,643.44
4,204.26
10,293.13
2,066.62

2,041.62
3,467.78
3,402.92

142.20

22,649.24

$ 166,073.16

$ 117,760.61
79,073.15
12,594.40
14,488.54

2,417.26
174.85

1,556.34

1,698.78

732.71
41,426.90
3,975.43
234.75
63.65

7,319.05
40.44

19,960.86

$ 303,517.72

$ 92,483.87
2,280.00

493.64
176.30

7,778.45
3,489.45
526.25

7,936.57
199.31

6,685.81
39.20

49,977.59

$1,816,761.83 $ 172,066.44

Total

131,358.25
25,526.75

5,550.22
8,819.75
9,565.56
3,643.44
4,204.26
10,293.13
2,066.62
2,041.62
3,467.78
3,402.92

142.20

22,649.24

$ 232,731.74

$ 118,153.19
79,073.15
63,238.14
14,673.34

2,417.26
174.85

1,719.29

1,698.78

732.71

41,426.90
65,254.09

234.75
63.65

7,319.05
40.44

19,969.38

$ 416,188.97

$1,894,208.32
2,280.00

493.64
15,213.68
7,778.45
3,489.45
526.25

7,936.57
199.31

6,685.81
39.20

49,977.59

$1,988,828.27
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District
District of Sudbury :

—

Highway No. 17

Xo. 69
Secondary Roads —
Sudbury-Levack-Benny
Sudbury-Capreol-Milnet
Sudbury-Falconbridge
Kelly Lake-Long Lake
Long Lake Road-Highway 69
Garson-Skead
Sudbury-Frood
Copper Cliff-Creighton
Whitefish-Lake Penage
Highway No. 17-Creighton
Sudbury Southerly- District of Sud-

bury Boundary
Foleyet-Ivanhoe Lake
Hagar North
Chelmsford-Blezard Valley
Old Garson Road-Capreol Road-Fal-

eonbridge Road
West Tree-Houston Lake-Sudbury
Boundary

Wahnapatae-Wanup
Gogama-Three Duck Lake

Township Roads
Mining Roads

Construction Maintenance

406.75

1,305.32

20,908.68
188.08

25,181.95

District of Algoma-Manitoulin:—
Highway No. 17

No. 68
Secondary Roads

Blind River-Mat inenda Lake
Iron Bridge-Aubrey Falls

Little Current-South Bay Mouth.
Little Current-Meldrum Bay
Gore Bay-Providenee Bay-Minde-
moya

West Bay-Mindemoya-Tekuinmah
Highway No. 68-Lake Penage ....

Providence Bay-Tekummah
Massey-Ritchie Falls

Massey-Georgian Bay
Blind River-Lake Duborne
Blind River-Lake Matinenda
Parkinson-Camp 11

Thessalon-Wharncliffe
Bruce Mines-Dunn's Valley
St. Joseph's Island-Beit h's Line

Township Roads

47,990.78

3,230.00
9,090.10

630.46
1,951.83

(15,402.11

10,081.81

66,567.24
21,570.27
4,021.14

112.55
2,729.15
3,356.07
1,981.35

1,621.43

4,060.35
1,105.91

211.43
64.00

1,417.27
s75 .V.)

80.23

2,846.35
9.95

106.25
15,807.36
1,696.04

(17 07

1 1,969 16

S 205,723.85

S 114,971.63
32,787.39

9,483.40
24,253.52
40,250.11

1,129.01

2,376.69
261.02

.-.,487.29

3,370.44
399.47
;,7(l(i

304.04
2,192 27
1.(140.12

2,678.23
17,804.12
13.599.3S

Total

65,808.86
10,081.81

67,872.56
42,478.95
4,209.22

112.55

2,729.15
3,356.07
1,981.35

1,621.43
4,0(10 35
1,105.91

211.43
64.00

1,417.27

875.59

80.23

2,846.35
9.95

106.25
15,807.36

26,877.99

$ 253,714.63

S 118,201.63
41,877.49

630.46
11,435.23
24.253.52
40,250.11

1,129.01

2,376.69
261.02

5.4S7.29
3,370.44
399.47
57.00

304.04
2.192.27
1.640.12

2.678.23
17,804 12

13,666 IS

s 273.045 13 8 2SS.01 I 59
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District
District of Saii.t Sti: Marie :

—

Highway No. 17

Secondary Roads
Sauh Sir Marie -Gros Cap-Lake

Superior
Gros Cap Road-Point Au\ Pins

Highway No. 17—Searchniont

No. 17—Bellevue
No. 17—Goulais River

White Birches

Hornepayne
Michipicoten Area Roads
Hawk Junction Road
Goudreau-Lochalsh
Missanabie-Renabie Mine
Missanabie-Sudbury Boundary

Township Roads
Mining Roads

District of Fort William:—
Highway No. 17

No. 61

Secondary Roads
Fort William District

Kakabeka-Nolalu Road
Hymers-Scoble
Silver Mountain Road
Pearson-Pardee Road
Kashabowie Road
Devon Road

Township Roads

District of Port Arthur:—
Highway No. 17

No. 17A
No. 11

Secondary Roads—
Port Arthur-Kakabeka Falls.

Oliver Road
Dog Lake Road
Silver Island Road

Township Roads

Construction

$ 27,136.10

3,144.83
490.10

$ 30,771.03

Maintenance

$ 59,801.94

6,896.70
548.88

11,191.25
322.55

2,312.53
1,177.77

4,290.00
154.44

383.74

11,398.25
25.71

26.25

$ 11,450.21

$ 21,571.11
65.23

2,027,097.92

41.00

$2,048,775.26

788.35
585.78

$ 88,460.59

$ 48,738.08
28,052.04

3,957.06
8,015.51
8,863.01

7,776.38
2,613.88
3,507.79
15,229.38

$ 126,753.13

$ 42,358.71

7,637.39
32,656.64

13,545.19
4,953.04
5,246.05
16,592.54

Total

86,938.04

0,890.70

548.88
11,191.25

32255

2,312.53
1,177.77

4,296.66
151.11

383.74

3,144.83
1,278.45
585.78

$ 119,231.62

$ 48,738.08
28,052.04

1 1 ,398.25

3,982.77
8,041.76
8,863.01

7,776.38
2,613.88
3,507.79
15,229.38

$ 138,203.34

$ 63,929.82
7,702.62

2,059,754.56

41.00
13,545.19
4,953.04
5,246.05
16,592.54

$ 122,989.56 $2,171,764.82
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District

District of Kenora:—
Highway No. 17

No. 70
No. 72

Secondary Roads
Dyment Road
Rice Lake Loop Road .

Richam Road
Eton-Rugby Road . . .

South Aubrey Road .

.

Quibbell Road
East Melick Road
Rabbit Lake Road
Lac Lu Loop Road
Redditt Road

Township Roads

District of Rainy River:
Highway No. 70

No. 70A
No. 71

Secondary Roads—
Crozier Roads
Devlin Road
Clear Water Lake Road

.

Stratton Road
Pinewood Road
Sleeman Road
Spohn-Deerlock
River

Township Roads

Stock
Lands and Buildings.

Weigh Scales

Road Surveys
General Expense. . . .

Construction

$ 26,487.24
217.42

7,582.52

4,638.84

9,048.88

47,974.90

428.15

18,729.52

$ 19,157.67

69,956.20

148,941.55

$7,375,962.24

Maintenance

S 121,563.80
29,492.81

16,912.04

220.30
3,022.70
6,217.51

882.03
3,088.14
2,748.38
3,260.25
528.65

7,594.41

4,088.21

30,732.57

$ 230,351.80

$ 24,218.34
8,994.08

51,355.83

2,028.31

4,720.20
1,734.57

5,970.22
7,229.65
9,196.68
9,046.59
11,415.93

7,688.76

143,599.16
19,114.54

68,392.84
7,176.77

233,430.19

$7,651,744.30

Total

148,05 1.04

29,710.23

24,494.56

220.30
3,022.70

10,856.35
S.X2.03

3,088.14
2,748.38
3,260.25
528.65

7,594.41

4,088.21

39,781.45

$ 278,326.70

.$ 24,646.49
8,994.08

70,085.35

2,028.31

4,720.20
1,734.57

5,970.22
7,229.65
9,196.68
9,046.59
11,415.93

7,688.76

162,756.83
19,114.54

138,349.04
7.176.77

148,941.55
233,430.19

$15,027,706.54
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APPENDIX No. 2

GROSS EXPENDITURE BY ROADS
April 1st, 1942, to March 31st, 1943

Highway
No. Location Mileage Construction Maintenance Total

2 Windsor Quebec Boundary . .

2B Highway No. 2 Howard Ave
aue to Highway No. 3 I >ou

gall Avenue I

3 Windsor-Fort Erie
;->A Chambers Corners-St.

Catharines
3B Junction Highway No. 3-

Windsor
3C Ridgeway Fori Erie
4 Port Stanley Flesherton
5 Toronto-Paris
5A Leaside-Kingston Road
6 Port Dovcr-Tobermoray
6D Dundas-Junction No. 2

Highway
7 Sarnia-Ottawa
7A Manchester-Peterborough . . .

.

8 Niagara Falls-Goderich
8A St. David-Niagara Falls

9 Schomberg-Kincardine
10 Port Credit-Owen Sound
1

1

Toronto-Hearst-Geraldton-
Nipigon

12 Whitby-Midland
14 Picton-Marmora
15 Ottawa-Kingston
16 Ottawa-Prescott
17 Quebec Bdry. -Montreal Riv-

er and Schreiber-Manitoba
Boundary

17A Port Arthur-Highway No. 17.

18 Leamington-Windsor
18A Kingsville-Highwav No. 18 . . .

18B Ruthven-Highway No. 18 ... .

19 Port Burwell-Tralee
20 Niagara Falls-Burlington
20A Highway No. 20-Hamilton. . .

.

21 Morpeth-Owen Sound
22 London-Sarnia
23 London-Arthur
24 Port Dover-Collingwood
24A Paris to Gait
25 Burlington-Acton
26 Barrie to Owen Sound
27 Long Branch-Midland-Pene-

tang
28 Port Hope-Apsley
29 Brockville-Arnprior
30 Brighton-Havelock
31 Morrisburg-Ottawa
32 Gananoque-Smiths Falls

33 Marmora-Trenton-Kingston.. .

34 Lancaster-Hawkesbury
35 Newcastle-Huntsville
36 Lindsay-Burleigh Falls

37 Belleville-Actinolite

38 Kingston-Sharbot Lake
39 Wr

indsor-Belle River
40 Sarnia-Chatham

:,ll 1

5 89
260

19.8

6

7.

155
64.

8,

225

2.18
465
42
155.7
2.96

112.8
105

903.85
97.7
51.4
131

62.3

1133.7
21

49
18
1

92.2
53.3
1.3

207
66.8
86.3
143.4
13.1
29.8
74.6

91.8
67.9
76.4
32
48.4
47.9
101.3
38.1
144.2
47.5
29.3
47.1
21.5
50.1

$ 71,627.36

5,090.78

16,714.01

111.40

5,935.06
4.10

1,791.47

Cr. 95.28
313.45

3,892,412.10
3,510.00
354.80

72,914.59

92,038.98
65.23

8,608.22
248.99

.50

3,152.18

1,390.96

512,782.27

Cr. 45.00

Cr. 429.99

2,391.09
42.29
99.32

226,141.90

I32,5S5.0() s 504,212.36

268.00
368,299.30

5,789.64

3,637.45
2,000.42

77,020.84

16,684.86

10,241.25
185,979.51

1 ,469.38

275,248.68
24,209.07
79,784.53

607.13
56,784.10
65,013.75

586,418.96
65,276.67
23,767.84

213,177.51
26,999.20

644,093.46
7,637.39

13,462.46
22,697.57

121.74

34,510.81
43,673.41
1,530.16

103,590.31

10,902.51

51,932.80
100,579.57

5,220.93
17,067.15
56,408.55

100,276.63
77,437.09
22,957.95
31,309.14
39,355.48
11,759.07
37,701.32
19,547.75

172,898.18
22,681.45
17,135.67
31,712.28
3,843.62
18,283.94

268.00
373,390.08

5,789.64

3,637.45
2,000.42

82,104.86
16,690.76

10,241.25
202,693.52

1 ,580.78

281,183.74
24,213.17
81,576.00

607.13
56,688.82
65,327.20

4,478,831.06
68,786.67
24,122.64

286,092.10
26,999.20

736,132.44
7,702.62

13,462.46
22,697.57

421.74
34,517.71
43,741.03
1,530.16

160,908.10
10,902.51

60,541.02
100,828.56

5,220.93
17,067.65

59,560.73

101,667.59
590,219.36
22,957.95
31,264.14
39,355.48
11,759.07
37,271.33
19,547.75

175,289.27
22,723.74
17,234.99
31,712.28
3,843.62

244,425.84
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APPENDIX No. 2

GROSS EXPENDITURE BY ROADS
April 1st, 1942, to March 31st, 1943

Highway
No. Location Mileage Construction Maintenance- Total

41

42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

52

53
54
55
56

57
58
59
60
61

62
63
64
65
66
67
67A
68
69
70
70A

71

72

73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81

82
83

Picton-Golden Lake
Brockville-Westport
Alexandria-Winchester
Almonte-Carp
Cobourg-Norwood
Highway No. 7-Coboconk
Highway No. 12-Stouffville .

Port Bolster-Beaverton
Kleinburg-Highway No. 50 . . .

Highway No. 7-Highway No.
9 via Bolton

Highway No. 24-Highway No.
10-Caledon

Wentworth County Line-
Highway No. 2

Woodstock-Highway No. 20 . .

Cainsville-Cayuga
Highway No. 53-Hamilton. . . .

Junction Highway No. 53 and
No. 20-Canfield

Bismark-Highway No. 3A
Welland-Humberstone
Woodstock-Delhi
Huntsville-Lake Dore
Fort William-United States

Boundary
Madoc- Pembroke
North Bay-Temiskaining
Sturgeon Falls-Martin River. .

New Liskeard-Matachewan. . .

Swastika-Quebec Boundary. . .

Iroquois Falls-Timmins
Matheson-Highway 67
McKerrow-Little Current . . .

Atherley-Britt
Kenora-Fort Frances
Berwick-Junction Highway

No. 70
Fort Frances-Rainy River
Dinorwic-Sioux Lookout-
Hudson

Port Bruce- Dorchester Road.
New Sarum-Nilestown
Wallacetown-Dutton
Eagle-West Lome
New Glasgow-Rodney
Wallaceburg- Dresden
Highway No. 2-Watford
Highway No. 2-Alvinston . . .

Delaware-Grand Bend
Highway No. 7-Port Franks
Highway No. 21 -Highway No.

23-Via Dashwood

140.6
43
40.4
11

33
34
19
6
3 5

18

2.5

18.

53
27
4

15.5
9

6.5
26.5
133.7

40
135
41

34.6
66.7
33.7
43.6
31

38
112
143

14

60

52.5
23
14

2.5
3.5
4
10.5
25.5
13

44

7

24

133,534.13

379.02
593.91

331.14

173.75

1,026.33
846.48

20.00
167.37

18,549.94
734.57

1,74(1.63

9.45

50,643.74
L84.80

9,090.10
3,705.23
645.57

18,729.52

7,582.52

547.01

(10,737.10

1(1,657.85

20,442.45
19,318.16
1(1,295.31

18,280.31

26,473.20
4,088.65
1,571.36

11,716.91

2,365.67

13,460.01

14,873.36
15,234.39

1,819.59

7,921.93
9,730.38
15,807.07

19,196.77
82,456.56

28,052.04
43,422.96
47,566.23
39,743.88
25,517.30
79,073.15
14,874.40

14,488.54

32,787.39
110,822.27
53,711.15

8,994.08
51,355.83

16,912.04

11,(173.12

8,143.26
606.42
828.15

1,060.31

3,231.02
11,260.14

5.393 03

15,948.45
3,138.59

S, 403(1(1

194,271.23
Ki,(i57.S5

20,821.47
19,912.07
16,295.31

18,359.60

26,476.25
4,088.65
1,571.36

12,048.05

2,365.67

13,633.76
15,899.69

16,080.87
1,819.59

7,941.93
9,897.75
15,807.07
19,196.77

387,648.96

28,052.04
61,972.90
48,300.80
41,490.51
25,526.75
79,073.15

65,518.1 1

14,673.34
41,877.49
114,527.50
54,356.72

8,994.08
70,085.35

24,494.56
11,673.12

8,690.27
606.42
S2S 15

1,060.31

3,231.02
11,260 14

5,393.03
15,948 U
3.138.59

8,403.66
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APPENDIX No. 2

GROSS EXPENDITURE BY ROADS
April 1st, 1942, to March 31st, 1943

M St. Joseph-Hensall
85 Kitehener-Elmira
86 Amberley-Highway No. 7 . . . .

S7 Blmvak-Harriston
88 Bondhead-Bradford
89 Primrosc-Cookstown
90 Angus to Allandale
91 Duntroon-Stayner
92 Klmvalc-Wasaga Beach
93 Crown Hill-Waverley
94 Callander-Highway No. 17.. .

95 Wolff Island North and South.
96 Wolfe Island East and Wesl
97 Hiekson-Freelton
98 Windsor-Tilbnry
98A Six Corners-Highway No. 98

to Maidstone Highway No.

3

99 Dundas to Junction Highway
Nos. .58 and 24

Queen Elizabeth Way
Rainbow Bridge Approach. .

Blue Lake Road
Silver Street

St. Thomas Entrance
Pelee Island
Proposed Four-lane Highway
North of Kingston

Middle Road Tilbury to Blen-
heim

St. Lawrence River Road. . . .

Governor's Road
Princeton North Road
Thamesford Road
Burlington Beach Cut off .

.•.

Four-Lane Highway, West
Hill-Oshawa

Queen Street from Lake Shore
Road to Browns Line

Malton Road

10. T)

12

79
I!) :,

6

23.5
11

5.2
9
17.5
6.5
7

20
44.5
34.5

131.75

1 .

1

16.5

Total King's Highways
Total Secondary Roads
Total Township Roads
Total Mining Roads
Total Connecting Links
Total Stock
Total Lands and Buildings... .

Total Weigh Scales
Total Road Surveys
Total Division Offices' Ex-

pense, General Expense, etc.

5.22

257.60

43.20

776.51

1,651.68

2,960.67
26,444.71

1,021,918.64

15,911.81

37,984.93

189,971.69

122,324.49

,954,551.86
166,361.84
10,968.84

25,181.95

8,668.95
7,606.53

64,103.15
14,022.64

3,358 5

1

27,258.9.5

9,556.61

6,577.93
11,679.80

5,229.50

3,534.94
2,956.11

7,055.34
28,729.47
8,580.68

246.83

7,459.40

435,715.81
39,987.30

751.35
752.12
360.98
856.00

17,235.91

27,451.28
4,637.99
598.50

13,321.31

1,101.53

62,019.26

1,100.92

69,956.20

148,941 '.55

$7,375,962.24

,106,017.90
976,637.34
236,733.28

2,281.82
1,959.62

19,114.54

68,372.84
7,176.77

8,800.70
7,606 53

64,103.15
14,022.64

3,358.51

27,264.17
9,814.21
n,577.93

1 1 ,723.00

5,229.50
4,31 1.15

2,956. 1 1

8,707.02
28,729.47
8,580.68

246.83

10,420.07
462,160.52

1,061,905.94
751.35
752.12
360.98
856.00

15,911.81

17,235.91

65,436.21

4,637.99
598.50

13,321.31

1,101.53

251,990.95

1,100.92

122,324.49

233,430.19

$7,651,744.30

$13,060,569.76
1,142,999.18
247,702.12
27,463.77
1,959.62

19,114.54

138,349.04
7,176.77

148,941.55

233,430.19

$15,027,706.54
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APPENDIX No. 3

SCHEDULE OF ASSUMPTIONS AND REVERSIONS OF SECTIONS OF THE KING'S
HIGHWAY SYSTEM FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING MARCH 31st, 1943.

During the year the system was extended by assuming 154.30 miles, less 10.02 miles reverted,
making a total assumed of 7603.93 miles. A list of the roads added to the system, together with
the mileage and date of designation, also a list of roads and mileages reverted from the system
is as follows:

The King's Highways Assumptions Fiscal Year Ending March 31, 1943

District or Date
County Location of Road Assumed Miles

W.Hand Niagara Falls City May 27, 1942 0.02
Welland Niagara Falls City Feb. 17, 1943 0.43

Assumed by Land Plan

Cochrane Kendall, Way, Hanlan, Stoddart, Studholme,
Gill, McMillan, McCoig, Kohler and Clavet
Twps

Nipissing Springer Twp
( >ntario Oshawa City
Ontario 1 'xbridge Twp
Thunder Bay Errington, Ashmore, Croll, Abrey, Oakes and

("nsurveyed Territory
York Etobicoke and Vaughan Twps

Reversions

Huron Ashfield and Colborne Twps
Nipissing Springer and Caldwell Twps
( )ntario 1 xbridge Twp
Stormont Cornwall Town
Waterloo N. Dumfries Twp
W'entworth Hamilton City
York Leaside Town
York Etobicoke and Yaughan Twps.. .

York Scarborough and N. York
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BRIDGES COMPLETED ON THE
APPENDIX

Name Type Span Road

Anderson Bridge
(Pine River)

Bazinet Creek
Boskego River
Clarkson Subway

(B. A. Spur)
Danes Bridge

(Eels Creek)
Deer Creek

Driftwood River

Eels Creek

Eilber Twp

Eleanor Bay
(Lake of the Woods)

.

Fauquier Twp
Fauquier Twp

Flowers Bridge

Fournier Creek
Fox Twp
Griffith Bridge
(Madawaska River) .

Gull River Bridge
(Gulliver River) . . . .

Hanlan Twp
Hanlan Twp
Hunta Bridge

(Deception Creek) . .

Jaeksons Bridge

Johnson Bridge
(Little Grassy River)

Kahiuakagami River
(Temporary)

Kendall Twp
Kendall Twp
Kendrey Twp

Kendrey Twp

Kirk Bridge
( Veuve River)

Lamarche Twp
Lamarche Twp

Lavallee River

Ledue Bridge
(Chelmsford Creek) .

Longlac Overhead

\b I Hnnid Bridge
(Frog Creek)

Madawaska River

Matt again i River
(Timmins Bridge). . .

Timber.
Timber.
Timber.

Steel Plate Girder

Concrete Rigid Frame.
Timber

Concrete Beams on Steel

Sheet-pile Bents
Timber

Timber.

Timber.
Timber.
Timber

.

Timber.

Timber.
Timber.

Concrete Rigid Frame..
Steel Beams on Timber

Pile Bents
Timber
Timber

Timber
Creosoted Timber

Timber.

Timber.
Timber.
Timber.
Timber.

Timber.

Timber Truss with Trestle

Approaches
Timber
Creosoted Piles

Steel Truss, Timber Pile

Trestle Approaches

Timber Truss
Low Steel Truss, Concrete

Slab Approaches

Timber Truss
Concrete Beam and Slab.

2 at 16', 1 at 14'..

2 at 15'

2 at 30', 6 at 15'..

1 at 85' 6".

1 at 42' 7"

1 at 20', 2 cribs at
8'

40', 60', 60', 60',

40'

6 at 15'

204 Stratton-
North Branch.

3 at 15'

21 at 20'

1 at 30', 4 at 15'

1 at 30', 2 at 15'

5 at 15'

3 at 15'

4 at 15'

5 at 60'

8 at 20'

3 at 15'

3 at 15'

7 at 14' 6'

4 at 15'
. .

2 Toronto-
Hamilton. .

28 Apsley-
Bancroft . .

Warren-
Kipling . . .

1 1 Cochrane-
Hearst ....

28 Apsley-
Bancroft . .

1 1 Cochrane-
Hearst ....

206 Sleeman-
Morson . . .

11 Cochrane-
Hearst

Timmins- .

Kamiskotia.

41 Griffith-

Dacre
17 English River-

Ignace

3 at 15'

2 at 30', 11 at 15',

1 at 20'

1 at 15', 2 at 10'..

3 at 15'

5 at 15'

3 at 15'

11 Cochrane-
Hearst

65 New Lisheard-

Elk Lake
106 Arbor Vitae-

Sut herland . . .

11 Hearst-
Longlac

I 1 Cochrane-
Hearst ....

I I Cochrane-
Hearst ....

1 at 00', 9 at 15'.

1 at 15'

2 at 30'

1 at 60'. .") at 18'

1 at 33'

81' 3". 18' 9" Con
tinuous; Sal IS'

!)" Concrete

1 at 21' 6'.

50', HO', 50'.

Steel Beams on Steel Sheet
Piles

I

57', 70', 72', 70',

57'

1 1 Cochrane
Porquis Junction

•JOS Fori Francis-

Bmo
Levack Road
South

Geraldton-
I leai si

101 Fort Francis-

Miscampbell. . ,

60 Lake Dore-
Huntsville

67 Town of

Timmins
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KING'S HIGHWAYS DURING 1942

No. 4

Township Lot Con. County or Districl

Div.

No.

Pattullo

Kirkpatrick
Clute

Toronto

Chandos
Kirkpatrick
Hugcl

Colquhoun.

Anstruther.

Eilber

M orson.

.

Fauquier

Fauquier

Mountjoy. .

Kirkpatrick.
Fox

Griffith.

Unsurveyed

.

Hanlan
Hanlan

Calder . . . .

James

Sutherland.

Studholme.
Kendall . . .

Kendall . . .

Kendrey.

Kendrey.

Kirkpatrick.
Lamarehe. . .

Lamarehe

.

Woodyatt

Creighton.

Unsurveyed.

Miseampbell

Murchison. . .

Mountjoy . .

Sec
8-9.

24..

29.

1 . .

11

II

24.

34.

16.

8..

14

2
9
W. Bdry.

12-13.
6-7...

E. Bdry.

1

8-9

3.

27.

17.

7..

11.

4. .

8-9.

20..

10. .

4-5.

10. .

2. ..

21-22
I

IV-V.

II III

XVII .

VI...
I

S. Bdry.

II

II

VII...
IV-V.

II-III.

Ill . .

IV-V
II. ...

Ill

IV.
I ..

V-VI

II...

VI...

IV
VIII-IX
VI-VII .

II-III.

II-III.

V
III-IV.

IV..

R.R.

VI .

.

Rainy River
Nipissing . .

Cochrane

Peel

Peterborough
Nipissing. . . .

Cochrane. . . .

Peterborough

Cochrane.

Rainy River
Cochrane. . . .

Cochrane.

Cochrane.
Nipissing.
Cochrane.

Renfrew. .

Kenora . . .

Cochrane.
Cochrane.

Cochrane. . . .

Timiskaming.

Rainy River .

Cochrane

.

Cochrane.
Cochrane.

Cochrane

Cochrane

Nipissing. . . .

Cochrane. . . .

Cochrane

Rainy River

Sudbury

Thunder Bay

Rainy River .

Nipissing. . . .

Cochrane. . .

.

21

13

L6

10

13

16

10

16

21

16

16

14

13
16

10

20
16
16

16

14

21

16

16
16

16

16

13
16

16

21

17

25

21

10

14
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BRIDGES COMPLETED ON THE
APPENDIX

Name Type- Span Road

Meadow Creek

Moose Creek

Murdock River

Muskrat Creek
Opeongo River

Pagwaehuan River

Petursson Creek
Revell River
Riberdy Creek
Rouge River No. 2

(North vStrueture)

St. Cloud Bridge
(Wanapitei River)

Shackleton Twp
Sivonen Bridge

( Prog Creek )

Taylor Bridge
( Driftwood River)

Vimy Bridge (Black River)
Waterhen Creek

Steel Beams on Timber
Pile Bents

Composite Timber and
Concrete Flat Slab

Timber

Timber
Concrete Beam and

Slab
Through Steel Truss, Steel

Beam Approaches
Timber
Concrete Rigid Frame.. . .

Timber
Steel Truss, Deck Type

(N. half of dual bridges).

Creosoted Timber
Timber

Timber

Timber
Timber
Timber

12 at 20'

3 at 20'

5 Cribs, Total
Length 68'..

4 at 15'

50', 00', 50'.

50', 150', 50'

8 at 15'

1 at 30'

1 at 20', 2 at 6'
. .

83', 115' 6", 115'

6", 83'

1 at 60', 6 at 15',

2 at 6'

1 at 30', 4 at 15'..

3 at 15'

1 at 45', 2 at 20', 1

at 15'

1 at 60', 4 at 15' .

4 at 15'

Iroquois Falls-

Monteith
72 Dinorwick-

vSioux Lookout.

.

Noelville-

Bigwood
Verner-Lavigne.. .

60 Lake Dore-
Huntsville

Geraldton-
Hearst

Geraldton-Hearst.
17 Ignace-Dryden
Verner-Lavigne.. .

Toronto-Oshawa.

.

Wanup-St. Cloud.

401 Fort Francis-

Burriss

Township Road
Township Road.
Timmins-

Kamiskotia. . .
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KING'S HIGHWAYS DURING 1942

No. 4

Township Lot Con County or I >istrid

Div.

No

Calverl

Jordan

Bigvvood
Haddo . .

Lyell

.

Clavet
Unsurveyed.
Revell
Macpherson.

Pickering. . .

Cleland... .

Shackleton

.

Miscampbell

Taylor
Hislop.

Godfrey

K. Iklry.

33

11....
12-13.

2.

11

III

IV
V..

XIV.

I ..

VI.

Range I

.

Ill

XI

IV-V.
III-IV

II. ...

Cochrane

Kciiora

Sudbury
Sudbury

Nipissing. . . .

Cochrane
Thunder Bay
Kenora
Nipissing. . . .

Ontario

Sudbury
Cochrane ....

Rainy River .

Cochrane. . .

.

Cochrane ....

Cochrane. . .

.

16

20

13

13

10

25
25
20
13

17

16

21

14

14

14
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APPENDIX No. 5

GROWTH OF COUNTY ROAD EXPENDITURES AND PROVINCIAL GRANTS

Year Work was Done

1903.

L904.
190.').

1900.

1907.

1908.
1909

1910.

1911.

1912.

1913.

1914.

1915.

1910.

1917.
1918.

1919.

1920
1921.

1922.

1923.

1924.

1925.

1926.
1927.

1928.

1929
1930.

1931.

1932.

1933.

1934.

1935.

1930.

1937.

1938.

1939.
1910

1941

1942.

Number of

Counties

4
7

6
8

14
15

16

17

19

20
20
20
20
21
30
36
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37

Expenditure
Government

Grants

166
291

179
247
383
429
440
553
712
898
847
785
811
955

1,388

2,226
5,714

7,956
1 1 ,078

9,162
7,403

6,861

0,608
5,838
7,424
8,784
9,212
8,929
7,265
4,214

3,058
3,391

3,107
3,438
4,062
1,0*0

4,775
4,490
I. S05

3,221

,149.00

,085.42

,593.62

,102.37

,518.86

,393.57

,374.08

,312.01

,072.52

,631.18

,684.15

,521.93

,540.05

,447.19

,341.87

,899.70

,937.19

,863.72

,288.39

,491.79

,509.96

,451.62

,431.04

,445.12

,464.85

,420.42

,758.04

,424.27

,350.65

,410.70

,622.91

,768.96

,215.32

,
1 ss ;,'

;

,753.39

,333.38

409.01
,702.25

,301. 60
,.-,05.02

00
97
59
82
127
143
146
184
237
299
282
261
270
327
483
815

2,623
3,626
5,119
4,258
3,418
3,214
3,222
2,913
3,706
4,360
4,591

4,463
3,625
2,100

1 ,529

1,695

1,553

1,718

2,031

2,342
2,387
2,247

2,402

1,610

,383.02

,028.48

,864 53
307.45
,839.62

,131.16

,791.36

437.54
,357.50

,543 69
,561.35

,840.61

,513.34

,663.76

,621.32

,440.01

,719.24

,418.08

,882.26

,339.83

523.07
,321.50

,678.10

,660.96

,719.88

,222.86

110.16
,527.11

soil. 1 10

,457.18

228.37
291.35
273.39
944.63
372.49
,971.65

240.73
'.(77 00

650.75
752.54

Totals to Date. $156,815,416.31 S7 1,0 10,528.59
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APPENDIX No. 6

COUNTY ROAD MILEAGE AND EXPENDITURE
From Inception of County Road Systems to December 31st, 1942. Provincial

Subsidies on 1942 Expenditures Being Paid in 1943.

County

Estab-
lish-

tnent

of

System
County
Roads

Counl v

Sub-
urban
Roads

Total

Total
Approved

Expenditure
to end of

1942

Total
Government

Grant

Brant . . .

Bruce
Carleton.

1917
1917
1910

Dufferin 1918
Elgin
Essex

Frontenac

.

Grey
Haldimand

1917
1916

1907
1918
1912

Halton 1907

Hastings 1904
Huron 1917

Kent... .

Lambton
Lanark. .

Leeds and Grenville. . . .

Lennox and Addington
Lincoln

Middlesex
Norfolk
Northumberland and
Durham

Ontario.
Oxford .

Peel ....

Perth
Peterborough
Preseott and Russell

Prince Edward
Renfrew
Simcoe

Stormont, Dundas
and Glengarry .

Victoria
Waterloo

Welland . . .

Wellington.
Wentworth

York

Totals.

L917
litis

1903

1910
1906
1904

1906
1917

1918

1918
1904-7
1907

1907
1919
1917

1907
1918
1903

1917
1917
1908

1912
1903
1903

1911

269.5
210.7
224.9

279 .

225 2

230 .

9

252.1 12.7 264.8
152.8 152 8
135.2 12.3 147 5

423.6 54.1 477.7
199.8 199.8

229.3 <

I 229.3

186.2
172.3
120.3

150.7
125.5
286.0

175.8
211.0
265.2

16.2
3.9

7.5
71.8

463.3
173.1
153.0

105.0
310.0
98.4

21.0

16.9
23 5
56.0

202 .

4

176.2
120 3

158.2
197.3
2sr,

175.8
211.0
265.2

463 .

3

173.1
174.0

121.9
333 5

154.4

2.858,730.05 sl.121.133 87

1.152,773.47 2,066,365.98
7,788,864.32 3,687,35148

1,639,791.90

3,176,376.60
6,680,793.54

1,980,635.05

4,186,594.03
3,183,102.34

2,727,694.62
3,869,705.81
3,637,356.78

5,939,428.14
3,117,064.68
3,158,618.69

4,405,429.51
2,895,050.71

4,687,233.45

5,119,723.78
4,307,833.88

2,621,434.90
3,739,718.52
3,022,277.39

2,142,331.92
1,554,074.83

4,831,713.69

2,423,696.76
3,605,084.80
4,760,486.00

6,576,388.95
3,085,715.18
4,796,321.65

5,307,147.87
4,592,910.51
5,062,319.16

782,928.86
1,512,473.93

3,284,785.02

924,308.52
2,070,420.14
1,490,210.76

1,267,901.89

1,807,712.36
1,755,413.13

2,966,045.80
1,509,534.75

1,501,395.61

2,056,007.43
1,402,201.06

2,080,429.88

2,375,551.73
2,068,243.76

3,631,833.57 1,787,631.07

1,277,083.40

1,697,160.99
1,373,020.76

986,206.07
752,397.05

2,188,410.75

1,122,870.57
1,758,746.53
2,224,880.65

3,214,672.35
1,531,871.83
2,351,561.93

2,474,222.16
2,169,855 91

2,346,523.72

89.0 257.1 346.1 15,549,153.26 7,358,993.89

7667.1 828.4 8495.5 §156,815,416.31 S74,646,528.59
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ROAD EXPENDITURES 1942

No. 7

Ml-' ItHM'll -

-traction

Mainte-

nance

Al't-K'HH) EXPEND1T1 HI. QOVBBKMnri .Si B8IDY, 50%

-miction

Mainte-

nance

i !on-

»t ruction

Mainte-

nance

--. _-

8.855.20

876.13

2.645.37

3.285.95

10.560.34

1.445.16

11.177.21

13.314.79

5.611.14

3.052.64

4.641 17

8.484.76

7.243.33

9.272.93

2.714.52

3.342.50

11,045.48

9.803.54

12,701.46

9.900.88

12.534.65

Ct. 959.83

5.613.92

Cr. 1.716.17

7.158.49

4,172.33

5.240.07

7.161.19

7.364.36

14.758.73

8.426.13

22,192.43

7.647.88

11.978.49

14.520.11

21.948.10

80.192.26

91.647.96

121.544 51

38.416.34

83.513.54

SO 678.85

65.000.00

119.309.15

77.001.51

59.524.47

65.383.33

77.121.94

124.018.99

67.526.88

51,948.67

81,141.06

43.000.00

67,261.02

123.732.85

90.825.12

75.481.90

72,075.98

83.456.47

59.547.85

54.202.48

66.505.40

94,900.93

58,238.70

63,406.11

92.825.06

143.489.48

72,472.97

103,751.80

68.256.42

126.657.70

110.059.10

233.297.71

80.192.26

91.047 96

121.544.51

38.416.34

83.51354

80.678.85

95,000 00

119.309.15

77.001.51

59.524.47

65,383.33

87,913.70

124.018.99

67.526.88

51,948.67

81,141.06

13

67,261.02

123,732.85

114,123.87

75.481.90

72.075.98

83,456 47

59,547.85

.54,202.48

66,505.40

94,900.93

58,238.70

63.406.11

92.825.06

143,489.48

72,472.97

103.751.80

- -
" -.

126.657.70

110.059.10

233,297.71

5.395.88

40.096.13 S 40,096 13

45.82', - 45.823 98

60.772 26 60.772.26

19.208.17

41,756 7s

40.339.43

32,500.00

59,654.57

38.500.76

29.762.23

32,691.67

38.560.97

62.009.50

33.763.44

25,974.34

40.570.53

21.500.00

33.630.51

61.866.43

45,412.56

37.740.95

36.037.99

41.728.24

29.773.92

27,101.24

33.252.70

47.450.46

29.119.35

31,703.06

46.412.53

71.744.74

36.236.48

51.875.90

34.128.21

63.328.85

55,029 55

116.64- -

19 208 .7

41.756 78

40.339.43

32.500.00

59.654 57

38.500.76

29.762.23

32.691.67

43.956.85

62.009.50

33,763.44

25.974 :'A

40.570.53

21 500 '"i

33.630.51

61.866.43

57.061.94

37.740.95

36.037.99

41.728.24

29,773.92

27.101.24

33,252.70

47,450.46

29.119.35

31.703.06

46.412.53

71,744.74

36,236.48

51.875.90

34.128.21

63.328.85

55.029.55

1!'..'4- -:.

162.10 S 293,791.65 S 34.090.51 $ 3,187.414.51 $ 3,221.505.02 $ 17.045.26 $ 1.593,707.28 $ 1,610,752.54
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APPENDIX

MILEAGE OF ROAD SURFACES

Municipality
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No. 9

AT THE END OF 1942

Total

ORGANIZED - TOWNSHIP ROAMS

Earth
Gravel :

Surface i Low-cosl
or Treated Bitu-

Stone Gravel minous
or Stone Surfaces

Mix. Mac.
or

As]i. Con.

Cement
Concrete

Total

100.

275.7
237.0

160.5
250.7
250.7

166.6
340.2
154 8

141.1
279.2
373.3

279.0
225.2
230.9

264.8
152.8
147.5

477.7
199.8

229.3

202.4
176.2
120.3

158.2
197.3
286.0

175.8
211.0
265.2

463.3
173.1
174.0

121.9
333.5
154.4
346.1

95 3
22S 7

321.2

1 19

58.0
8 1 9

457.6
410.0
137.3

34.4
374.0
208.0

160.1
261.1
560.5

539.0
279.7
247.3

150.5
407.1

916.6

246.3
17.0
88.0

70.8
304 .

5

623.6

56.4
1031.8
491.2

512
167
52

427
546
98

511

448.1
1403.0
74 1 .

613
821

805

196

1662
155 1

396.1
1122.8
1352.1

1162.8
1175.1
425.0

836.9
375.9
408.4

1370.3
519.7

1335.7

932.4
1024.3
515.6

997.3
618.8
324.4

315.3
671.5
1602.4

807.1
773.7
489.8

392.9
768.4
464.6
1002.4

2.8

7^6

9.7

2.0

9.8

0^3

2.3

0.2

108.8

0.6
34.2

0.3

1.0

0.8

0.4
0.3

4.3
0.5

2.5

0.2
3.0

1.4

5.5

2.2

0.3
18.3

1.0

15.0

9.2

88.0

35.3

1.2

3.6

0.2

5.1

0^2

2.1
0.4

14.1

546.2
1631.7
1069.8

762.5
879.4
925.5

954 .

8

2072.3
602 1

431.7
1497.8
1560.9

1323.3
1438.5
985.5

1395.2
656.1
669.1

1521.0
929.6

2252.3

1178.9
1046.6
603.6

1068.3
924.7
948.0

371.7
1703.3
2093.6

1330.1
941.0
542.5

942.7
1315.7
564.2
1668.3

8495.5 11326.5
1691.0

29627.3
4687.3

178.3
21.0

41.0
23.6

113.2
1.5

62.2
7.8

41348.5
6432 .

2

8495.5 13017.5 34314.6 199.3 64.6 114.7 70.0 47780.7
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Report of the Motor Vehicles Branch, 1942

To The Honourable T. B. McQuesten, K.C., B.A., L.L.B.,

Minister of Highways,

Sir:

I have the honour to submit herewith a report of the activities of the Motor Vehicles Branch
for the year 1942.

This report includes:

(a) A detailed summary of the motor vehicle permits and drivers' licenses issued for the

1942 license year ending March 31st, 1943.

(b) A statement, duly certified by the Provincial Auditor, showing the revenue derived from
all sources during the fiscal year ending March 31st, 1943.

(c) Reports dealing with the Accident Recording, Financial Responsibility and Public

Vehicle Divisions of the Branch during the calendar year.

Motor Vehicle Registrations

Wartime restrictions under which vehicles, tires and gasoline are rationed are reflected in a

surprisingly small reduction in the registration of motor vehicles, such registrations being ap-

proximately 3 per cent, less than for the year 1941. The absence of new cars from the market is

reflected in a reduction of 30 per cent, in the number of vehicles which changed ownership during

the year.

Drivers' Licenses

The number of chauffeur and operators' licenses issued during the year shows a reduction

of 24,890 or 2.5 per cent, less than in 1941.

Revenue

A reduction of 27.8 per cent, in the net revenue of the Branch is accounted for by reason

of the reduced number of motor vehicles registered, drivers licensed, transfers recorded and the

unusually large number of vehicles registered in March 1942. Ordinarily a large percentage of

the vehicles registered in that month would have been registered in April 1942, the first month
of the present fiscal year. The announcement of the coming into effect of gasoline rationing on
the 1st of April, 1942, apparently led many motor vehicle owners to believe that the registration

of their vehicles was compulsory before that date in order for them to secure gasoline ration

coupon books. Such, of course, was not the case but the effect of this rumour or misunderstanding
on the part of motorists resulted in an abnormal increase in our revenue for the fiscal year ending
March 31st, 1942, and an unnatural decrease for the present fiscal year.

Accidents

Wartime restrictions on motoring obviously were largely responsible for the decrease in

accidental deaths and injuries. The urban accident total was lower than in either of the past

two years (1910 and 1911 i, while rural accidents were fewer in number than in any year since

193B. The death total showed a decrease from 801 in 1911 to .">li7 in 1912. The reduction was,

however, not general throughout the Province. Certain areas where industrial and business

activity have been greatly accelerated, experienced an increase in motor vehicle accidents, deaths
and injuries.

General

In considering the work of tin- Motor Vehicles Branch in general, there is a common mis-

conception that the Branch exists primarily as an agency to issue licenses and permits and to

collect revenue. As important as such functions ate, an even mote important duty lies in the

promotion of safer travel conditions on out streets and highways and this broad conception of

our duties is reflected in the activities of all divisions of the Branch. Thus, the knowledge that

a driver has sufficient understanding and skill and is physically capable of operating a car is a

necessary condition to the original issuance of a driver's license In the Public Vehicle Division

insurance on public vehicles and public commercial vehicles is a prerequisite to the issuance of
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a license, and if as the resull of failure to maintain vehicles in proper condition or take proper
care in the selection and training <>f drivers the- insurance is cancelled, the- privilege of operating
on the highway i- automatically withdrawn. The inspection staff of the Name division also devotes
a large -ban- of its time to the examination of vehicles and to the investigation of complaints
relating to unsafe or improper operating conditions

The work of the Financial Responsibility Division is directly designed to discourage unsafe
driving practices by penalizing the driver who shows dangerous tendencies The work of the
Accident Recording Division is directed to the solution of the accident problem through the
collection and analysis of information pertaining to accidents. A further duty lies in making the
information available to the public and private agencies more directly concerned with accident
prevention in order that such efforts may be carried out effectively.

While it is difficult to assess the savings in life, health and property which have resulted
from these efforts it is known that our accident record has improved over the years in relation
to the mileage driven, and in view of the responsibility to provide safe transportation facilities

it would seem desirable to continue and extend the various safety efforts which are now in

operation.

Further details relating to the work of the various divisions of the Motor Vehicles Branch
are contained in the following pages of the report.

Respect fully submitted,

P. BlCKEl.L,

Registrar of Motor Vehicles.
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NUMBER OF PERMITS AND LICENSES ISSUED
The following table shows the number of permits and licenses issued during the five years

1938 to 1942, and the pereentage change between the totals for 1941 and 1942:
or

Class of License or Permit 1938 1939 1940 1941 1942 Change
Passenger Car Permits 580,364 593,693 610,576 636,624 611,897 3.9 D.
Commercial Vehicle Permits 80,758 81 ,2 16 84.980 93,754 94.31K 6 1.

BusPermits 884 960 1,058 1,268 1,518 19.71.
Two-Purpose Vehicle Permits 1,876 1,893 1,855 1,654 1,543 6.7 D.
Motorcycle Permits 5,206 5,099 5,403 5,894 6,104 3.6 1.

T..T.M 669,088 682,891 703,872 739,194 715,380 3.2 D.

Trailer Permits 39,059 41,586 44,650 48,739 48,795 0.1 I.

Operators' Licenses 615,861 635,143 661,203 690,582 664,455 3.8 D.
Chauffeurs' Licenses 250,868 264,429 276,348 296,191 297,428 0.4 I.

T< ital 866,729 899,572 937,551 986,773 961,883 2.5 D.

Temporary Instruction Permits 108,993 99,360 116,349 122,002 76,390 37.4 D.
Transfers 149.075 131,861 134,714 179,930 125,964 30.0 D.
•In Transit' Markers 17,635 17,139 11,129 14,511 3,341 77.0 D.
'M' Dealers 1,280 1,192 1,174 1,076 794 26.2 D.
•MC Dealers 10 11 10 3 2 —

Revenue
Gross revenue collected by the Branch during the fiscal year (1942 ending March 31st,

1943, amounted to 87,517,851.42* as compared with 810,432,217.01 for the previous fiscal year
and representing a decrease in gross revenue of 27.9 per cent.

After deductions covering commissions, refunds and adjustments, the net revenue amounted
to 87,327,019.23 or 82,817,449.82 (27.8%' less than the corresponding revenue figure for the

fiscal year 1941-1942.

MOTOR VEHICLES BRANCH HIGHWAYS DEPARTMENT
Revenue for Fiscal Year 1942-1943

Passenger Car Permits % 3,032,049.00
Commercial Permits 2,773,883.50
Two-Purpose Permits 4,766.50
Trailer Permits 279,209.25
Motorcycle Permits 3,516.50
I >ealers' Permits 9 519.00
Motorcycle Dealers' Permits 6.00

Operators and Instruction 510,023.00
Chauffeurs 242,661 .00

In Transits 598 00
Transfers 108,034.50
Public Vehicles 206,036.18
Public Commercial Vehicles 232,171.97
Duplicate Cards 10,404.50
Searches and Certificates 1 ,551.98
Fines 93.3S7 Is

Lists tl .04

Postage 62.60
Testing Headlights, Devices, etc 30.00
Examination Fees I 'rivers 9,633 00
Miscellaneous 137.05

s 7,517,722.05

Less
Commissions Deducted by Agents 182,12!' 35
Refunds Deductedby Provincial Treasurer 5,780 1">

Balances Due From Agents 743 '_'(•

Amount Overcharged on Commercial: 28.75
f<uii ii. il Entry re < (ntai io Municipal Hoard

Fees...: 2,150.74 190,832 L9
s 7.32(i,sS9 st.

Bank Interest 82
Kill 1 942 Balances Paid 128.55 1 29 37

$ 7,327,019.23

* [nchides tr.^ revenue from permits, licenses searches fines etc amounting I

and IV4I 1942 balances paid amounting to -

"_V 05 plus bank interest
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MOTOR VEHICLES BRANCH HIGHWAYS DEPARTMENT
Revenue for Fiscal Year 1942-1943

Passengei Cai Permits
Commercial Permits
Two Purpose Permits
Trailer Permits
Motorcycle Permits
Dealers' Permits
Motorcycle I dealers' Permits
I )|u i ators and [nstruction

Chauffeurs
In Transits

Transfers
Public Vehicles

Public Commercial Vehicles
I duplicate Cards
Searches and Certificates

Pines
Lists

Postage
Testing Headlights
Examination Fees
Miscellaneous

Balances Due from Agents
Less Amount Overcharged on Commer-

cials

Journal Entry No. 61 (1942), Miscellane-

ous Permits Refund

Bank Interest

1941-1942 Balances Paid

Gross
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REPORT OF FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY DIVISION

FOR THE YEAR 1942

Since the Financial Responsibility Law became effective in September, 1930, more than
fifty-six thousand drivers have been affected by its provisions, but despite the length of time
which has elapsed since its inception and despite the large number of persons who have come
within its provisions there are many motorists who are ignorant of the law and the possible

consequences of its violation. In view of this fact, and inasmuch as the law is somewhat compli-
cated in form, it is felt desirable that some effort should be made here to present the requirements
of this law and the benefits derived from their imposition.

Under the Ontario law, proof of financial responsibility, such as liability insurance, is not
a prerequisite to the issuance of a driver's license, but the license — which is a conveyed privilege

or a 'right to drive right' — may be withdrawn if the driver is uninsured or unbonded and becomes
subject to the provisions of the Financial Responsibility Law. Under this law if the uninsured
motorist fails to satisfy a judgment on account of injury to any person, or for property damage
in excess of twenty-five dollars, he is required to make a satisfactory settlement of the judgment
and file proof of financial responsibility (by means of liability insurance, bond or securities) with
the alternative of losing his motor vehicle permit and driver's license.

If the motorist in other ways comes within the terms of this part of the Act and is convicted
of any offence under the Criminal Code involving the use of a motor vehicle, or is convicted for

failing to remain at the scene of an accident, or if he is involved in an accident and subsequently
convicted for driving without a license, or for speeding or careless driving, he becomes subject

to the same provisions and must file proof of financial responsibility.

In each case, the order of suspension is sent to the motorist following receipt of the notice

of conviction from the Court and, if he fails to comply with the order, the police are asked to

confiscate the driving license and registration plates and unless proof of financial responsibility

is filed, license and registration privileges are withheld for at least two years. At the expiration

of the two-year period — from the date of conviction — authority is given under the Act to

rescind the order of suspension.

In the vast majority of cases (99 per cent, in 1942) proof of financial responsibility is filed

in the form of a driver's-policy certificate or a vehicle-policy certificate, the issuance of which
depends upon the good-will of the insurance company, and inasmuch as the economic stability

of the insurance company depends upon the number of claims it has to settle, it becomes obvious
that the driver's ability to retain the good-will of his insurance company and to secure and keep
proof of financial responsibility in effect, is to a large degree dependent upon his driving behaviour
and his avoidance of accident. A large share of the suspensions applied following notice that

the insurance policy has been cancelled, are the result of this failure to recognize that the insur-

ance companies are not interested in retaining the dangerous driver's business. The Financial

Responsibility Law must therefore be considered a useful and effective statute in that it provides
an incentive to safe driving by placing a premium on good driving.

Since September 1st, 1930, when this law became operative, 56,263 Financial Responsibility
suspensions have been applied. Of these, 33,243 have been rescinded or have expired, leaving

23,020 such suspensions in effect at the end of December, 1942.

During 1942 there were 6,754 suspensions applied, comprising 6,058 Financial Responsibility

suspensions and 696 suspensions or revocations not requiring proof of financial responsibility.

Of the total 6,754] suspensions, 2,44(> followed convictions for Careless Driving; 1,202 resulted

from cancelled insurance policies; and 902 were the outcome of convictions for drunken driving.

More detailed data pertaining to 1942 suspensions are given in the following tables:
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Table I

STATISTICS RELATING TO SUSPENSIONS APPLIED, SUSPENSIONS REINSTATED
AND SUSPENSIONS EFFECTIVE

Period January 1, 1942, to December 31, 1942

( (FPBNCB
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REPORT OF THE ACCIDENT RECORDING DIVISION, 1942

During 1912 there were 13,490 motor vehicle traffic accidents reported, comprising oil
fatal accidents, 7,676 personal injury accidents, and 5,303 accidents resulting in property damage-
only. For purposes of comparison, figures relating to nature of injury are sliown for the five

years, 1938-1942:
1938 1939 1940 1941 1942 Total

Nature of Accident No. No. No. No. No % Xo. %
Fatal Accidents 580 573 (542 747 511 3.8 3,053 4.1

Personal Injury Accidents 8,547 8,506 9,868 10,294 7,676 56.9 44,891 59.0
Property Damage Only Acci-

dents 4,588 4,631 6,41 1 7,126 5,303 39.3 28,059 36.9

Total Accidents Reported... . 13,715 13,710 16,921 18,167 13,490 100.0 76,003 100.0

Largely the result of the restrictions* which have been applied to the use of motor vehicles,

there was a considerable reduction (25.7%) in the number of accidents reported during 1942
as compared with the previous year's total.

The number of fatal accidents reported, 511, was lower than in any year since 1936 and
31.6 per cent, below the corresponding total for last year, and 16.4 per cent, less than the average

(61 1 ) for the past five years.

There were 7,676 accidents resulting in non-fatal injury reported during 1942, representing

a decrease of 25.4 per cent, from the total for 1941 and a decrease of 14.5 per cent, from the

average number reported in each year since 1937.

Accidents involving property damage (in excess of $50) only, totalled 5,303 or 25.6 per cent,

less than the corresponding total for 1941.

Deaths, Injuries and Property Damage
There were 567 persons fatally injured during 1942 as compared with 801 for 1941, repre-

senting a reduction of 29.2 per cent. The non-fatal injury total, 10,205, was 4,070 or 28.5 per
cent, below the total for the previous year, while the amount of property damage reported,

§2,007,514, was 27.4 per cent, less than the corresponding loss for 1941.

Type of Accident

All types of accidents, with the exception of collision between motor vehicles and street cars,

showed reductions from 1941 totals, although collisions with pedestrians, with railroad trains

and with fixed objects were relatively higher than during the previous year. Pedestrian accidents

made up 24.3 per cent, of the total as compared with 21.1 per cent, in 1941.

Age of Persons Killed and Injured

As regards the age of persons fatally injured, the most significant change was in the pre-

school age groun, 0-4 years, which accounted for 41 deaths as compared with 24 in 1941. About
one third (32.5%) of the persons killed were between 15 and 35 years of age.

The reduction in non-fatal injuries was general throughout all age classes, though the number
of children (0-14 years) injured was higher in relation to the total than in 1941.

Light Conditions, Location of Accidents, etc.

More than hall 52.5%) of all accidents and 4 1.2 per cent, of the fatal accidents occurred
during daylight. Night accidents (43.4% of all a .id • its, and 51.5% of the fatal accidents^ were
relatively more frequent than in 1911.

Of the total (13,490) accidents, 7,688 or 57.0 per cent, occurred in the cities of the Province,
and 24.9 per cent, happened on the King's Highways. Corresponding percentages Foi 1941 were
50.7 and 30.7, respectively.

Two hundred and six (206 or 36.3%) of the 567 deaths reported during 1912 resulted from
accidents on the King's Highways, as compared with 352 deaths (43.9% of the 1941 total for

the previous year. City accidents resulted in 161 deaths (28.4% of the total as contrasted with
226 for 1911

The death rates foi the years 1938 to 1912 on tin- basis of mileage, vehicle registrations

and population, are shown in the following table:

Death Rates L938 L939 1910 19 n 19 12

Per 100,000,000 Miles Travelled L3.2 13 I L3.9 117 L2.8
Per 10,000 Vehicles Registered 9.6 9.6 ID 2 L0.8 7.9
Per 100,000 Population 17.1 17 I 19.0 21.2 11 8

'Gasoline rationing became effective on April [si I'M ', while the change in tin- sped limit on rur.il highways
(from 50 M I'll t>> W M I'll

I under the Wai Measures Vt. became effective on May 1st. 1942.
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Tlir death rate on the basis of miles travelled (gasoline consumption provides the most
satisfactory measure foi comparing motoi vehicle accident experience from year t<> year. This

rate in KM 2 (12.8 was lowei than in any previous year on record, with the exception of 1933.

when the rate was 12.2. The highest rate, 18 5, was recorded in 1929 tmprovemenl in experience,

insofai as fatalities are concerned, is indicated by the fact thai if the 1929 rate had applied in

1942 there would have been 252 more deaths than then- actually were recorded; and the total

for KM I would have been 209 above the actual total for that year.

In considering the improvement thus indicated by the statistics there is perhaps some reason

foi satisfaction, if not for pride, in the fact thai the various efforts thai have been made to im-

prove travel conditions on our highways have shown beneficial results. Undoubtedly a large

share of the improvemenl ha- been brought about by the improvement in vehicles and increased

attention to safely factors in highway construction and the extended use of highway signs and

markings and the removal of physical hazards. Hut inasmuch as accidents involve the human
element to such a huge degree, it is believed that greatly increased attention to the behaviour

of the individual driver, which has resulted from the operations of the Accident Reporting and
Financial Responsibility Laws, has also had a definite and beneficial effect in discouraging flagrant

and continual disregard of the traffic regulations and improving driving conditions generally.

Increased attention to the driver who, because of age or physical or mental condition, is unfitted

for the operation of a motor vehicle, has also been given over the years. At the same time an

effort has been made to bring our methods of driver examination and selection to a higher stand-

ard and the instructions issued to examiners throughout the Province have been designed with

this in mind. There is a common misconception as to the results which can be accomplished by
the driving examination due to the failure to realize that the majority of accidents are not so

much due to lack of driving knowledge as to the driver's failure to apply his knowledge, and to

his failure to recognize not only his own limitations but the human limitations of other users of

the roads. The driving test serves to show how well an operator can drive and how effectively

he can meet a limited number of situations close at hand but the present form of examination

does not provide satisfactory information relating to the driver's ability under all the varied

situations likely to be encountered in driving. The large share of accidents which involves drivers

who have had no previous accident suggests that experience and practice do not, alone, develop

a proper knowledge of individual limitations. In these circumstances it would seem desirable

to continue and extend the various educational efforts to promote a clearer knowledge and under-

standing of good driving practice in the interests of public safety.

In continuation of a policy which has been in operation since 1936, sixteen hundred drivers

were required to submit to driving and vision tests during 1942. Of this total, 506 were drivers

who had been driving for one year or less and who were involved in an accident ; 276 tests involved

drivers in fatal accidents; and 342 were drivers who were required to demonstrate their fitness

to drive because of advanced age.

Over the years, this Division has been called upon to deal with an increasing number of

complaints from the police and the courts, from insurance companies and from private persons,

and relating to drivers whose ability or physical or mental fitness to operate a motor vehicle has

been questioned. A number of cases involving drivers with visual defects or physical ailments

have also been referred to this Branch by the medical examining boards of the Armed Forces for

investigation. This form of co-operation as well as the co-operation given by the Department of

Health in providing reports of persons who have been probated from the institutions within the

jurisdiction of that Department, is greatly appreciated by the Motor Vehicles Branch. The
facilities of the Department of Health have also been willingly and generously provided for

purposes of examination and investigation and this help is gratefully acknowledged.

REPORT OF PUBLIC VEHICLE DIVISION 1942

During the operating year 1942, 8,817 Public Commercial Vehicles were licensed. This

decrease from the record figure of the previous year (9,136) was largely due to the fact that under

Order A-314 of The Wartime Prices and Trade Board, Public Commercial Vehicles were 'pegged'

as at August 1st, 1942, and no additional vehicles were licensed after that date without proving

exceptional public necessity and convenience. There were 3,671 Public Commercial Vehicle

operators licensed during the operating year 1942-43.

The system of Transportation of Freight in Bond' was inaugurated during the operating

year of 1942. Under arrangements completed between the Canadian and United States authori-

ties, permission was granted to United States transport companies to use the highways of Ontario

for the transportation of war materials in bond, entering at Niagara Falls or Fort Erie, and leaving

Windsor or Sarnia, when properly licensed to do so by the Interstate Commerce Commission at

Washington and by this Department. The first such license was issued in September, 1942, and

more than 1,500 (1,513) one-way trips were made by United States motor vehicles under this

arrangement by the close of the operating year.
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There were 1,436 Public Vehicles registered during 1942, an increase of 314 from the 1941

total (1,122). The number of licensed Public Vehicle operators was 128.

The 306 School buses licensed during 1942 showed a large increase (118) over the previous

year which is partly explained by the fact that a number of pool' arrangements were made to

transport neighbours' children, in districts where there was no regular service; it was then neces-

sary to secure school bus licenses in order to obtain gasoline from the Oil Controller's department.

There were 300 school bus operators licensed in the 1942 operating year, representing an increase

from the previous year of 108.

The total revenue collected by this Division during the operating year 1942-43 amounted
to $438,208.15.

All complaints relating to unlawful transportation of passengers and freight were carefully

investigated by a trained staff of inspectors maintained by the Department, and the co-operation

of operators with the Department and its officials has resulted in a noticeable decrease in the

number of unlawful operations reported.

PUBLIC VEHICLE STATISTICS, 1942
Public
Vehicle

No. of Operators 128

No. of Vehicles 1436

No. of Seats:

5 or less 63

6 24
7 71

8 7

9 4

10 13

11 8
12 11

13

14 2

15 4
16 11

17 13

18 10

19 12

20 55
21 154

22 1

23 Ill

24 11

25 178
26 2

27 238
28 18

29 246
30
31 21

32 13

33 64

35 1

36 28
37 35
38
40
13 I

Trailer) 1

52 I
Trailer) 1

60 (Trailer) 1

Tractors 4

School
Vehicle

300
306

96
34
34
12

8
9
4
16
1

7

7

3
5
10
2

15

15

i

2

6

i

1

9
1
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To His Honour Albert Matthews, Esq.,

Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Ontario.

May It Please Your Honour:

The undersigned has the honour to present to Your Honour the Report of

The Commissioner of the Ontario Provincial Police covering the period January
1st, 1943, to December 31st, 1943.

Respectfully submitted,

L. E. Blackwell,
A ttorney-General.

Attorney-General's Department.
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W. J. Franks G. Mackay A. F. Grant (Deceased).

W. II. Kennedy E. Wright (Prow Con.) A. H. Palmer
(C.A.S.F.

Senior Staff Inspector

\\. C. Killing

Staff Inspectors

A. Moss E. T. Doyle

liquor Control Investigation Branch

F. E. Elliott, Chief Inspector

P. Walter, Staff Inspector
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in Memavxam

Provincial Constable Earl Bond, Waterdown Detachment, High-

way Patrol. Appointed August 28th, 1928. Died suddenly at his

residence, Waterdown, March 29th, 1943, from a heart attack.

Provincial Constable Norman E. Cain, No. 11 District Head-

quarters, Sudbury. Appointed December 4th, 1941. Died sud-

denly at his residence, July 11th, 1943, from a heart attack.

Corporal A. J. Oliver, Oshawa Detachment. Appointed June
27th, 1928. Died in the General Hospital, Oshawa, on October

18th, 1943, following a serious operation.

Inspector A. F. Grant, C. I. B., Toronto. Appointed February

3rd, 1930. Died as a result of having been hit by a train on the

Canadian National Railway near Scarboro Junction, on November
22nd, 1943.

Special Constable J. Powell, Hydro Guard, Sarnia. Appointed

August 6th, 1940. Died in the General Hospital, Sarnia, November
23rd, 1943, following an operation.

William Farquhar McRae, K.C., Crown Attorney, Manitoulin

District, who died at Gore Bay, Manitoulin, January 28th, 1943,

after a brief illness. He will be greatly missed as he was a real

friend to all members of this Force.

[6]



Report of the Commissioner of Police for Ontario

From January 1st, 1943, to December 31st, 1943

Ontario Provincial Police,

Headquarters, Toronto.
The Honourable the Attorney-General,

Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Ontario.

Sir:

I have the honour to submit, herewith, my Annual Report covering the

work of the Ontario Provincial Police, together with statistical data for the

period January 1st, 1943, to December 31st, 1943.

I am pleased to report that, notwithstanding the continued strain of war,

and the many additional duties entailed thereby, law and order have been well

maintained.

There have been no proven acts of sabotage or other subversive actions to

interfere with or delay the war effort. On the contrary, the citizens of the

Province, by their generous support of war loans, voluntary enlistments, general

industriousness, and interest in civilian defence, have shown that they are

whole-heartedly behind the men and women of the Active Service Forces.

I am also thankful that no casualties have been reported amongst the mem-
bers of the Force serving overseas.

Assistance to Other Forces and Departments

At the request of the Town Council of Cornwall, Ontario, an Inspector of

the Criminal Investigation Branch was directed by the Attorney-General to in-

vestigate, enquire into and report upon the administration of the police force, the

system of policing and the police needs of the Town of Cornwall.

We have continued to render assistance to the Departments of the Federal

Government, in the enforcement of the numerous war measures and regulations,

particularly with regard to the regulations issued under the War Time Prices

and Trade Board.

As a result of a conference held at the Parliament Buildings in January,

1943, betweeen representatives of the Attorney-General's Department, the Direc-

tor of National Selective Service, the Royal Canadian Mounted Police and senior

officers of this Force, it was decided that the Ontario Provincial Police would
co-operate with the Federal and Military Authorities in locating and apprehend-

ing those within the Province who had failed to respond or had defaulted in

answering to their call for military service.

In September, 1943, similar co-operation and services were sought and
granted by the Director of National Selective Service, to assist in locating de-

faulters in civilian regulations of the Selective Service.

[7]
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Special Duties

The continuation of the war has made it necessary to retain the services of

Special Constables and Veteran Guards for emergency duties, particularly in

guarding Ontario Hydro-P21ectric Power hydraulic plants. It is hoped that dur-

ing the coming year these supernumeraries may be materially reduced.

With numerous training camps scattered throughout the Province, problems

are continually arising which affect both the military and civil authorities. It

is, therefore, necessary that the police, in addition to knowing their own role,

know also that of the Services with which they come- into daily contact.

It is found that the police officer, whose duties bring him into close contact

with the Active Service Commands, needs to possess qualities of intelligence and
resourcefulness that will enable him to bring about the closest co-operation be-

tween the Services and the Police.

Many hundreds of enquiries have been made at the request of the Military,

Air Force and Naval Commands to locate deserters and absentees from the many
units in training, and I am pleased to place on record the splendid co-operation

existing between the Provost Corps, the Service Police and members of this

Force when working together on matters of this nature.

Criminal Occurrences

With the exception of murder and manslaughter, both of which show a

decrease, there was an increase in the more serious crimes reported during the

year.

Entering and theft from unoccupied summer homes was again most preva-

lent, the perpetrators in many cases being deserters from the Services, who are

hiding out in an endeavour to escape apprehension and military service.

The following table gives a comparative statement for the years 1942-1943:

1943 1942
Murder 8 12

Manslaughter 16 25
Rape 25 19

Burglary 171 90
Shopbreaking 754 473
Housebreaking 996 913
Robbery with Violence 72 43
Robberv 46 31

Automobile Thefts 538 374
Other Thefts 3,196 2,707

PROSECUTIONS

Criminal Code and Relating Statutes

There were 5,804 cases under this heading before the courts during the year,

an increase of 503 over 1942, this being accounted for by increased prosecutions

for gaming house offences and thefts.

Highway Traffic Act

5,2ns prosecutions wen' entered tor violations of the Highway Traffic Act,

a decrease of 4,131 from 1°42. This reduction in prosecutions can be accounted
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for l>\ reason of 1 1 » *
- decreased number of automobiles using the highways due to

the gasoline and rubber restrictions.

Liquor ( 'ontrol Act

Prosecutions under this Act totalled 2,569, a reduction of 446 from 1942.

This decrease can be ascribed to the rationing and curtailment of the supply of

intoxicating liquors.

Wartime Regulations.

There was also a noticeable decrease of cases entered for violations of the

various Wartime Regulations. The number of prosecutions have decreased from

3,221 in 1942 to 1,558 for the year under review.

The principal item of decrease is under the 40-mile speed limit of the War
Measures Act, which dropped from 2,965 in 1942 to 1,292 for 1943.

This can be attributed to the reduction in the use of motor vehicles, due to

gasoline and rubber restrictions, also to the fact that drivers are becoming recon-

ciled to the 40-mile speed limit.

Juvenile Delinquency

Our records show that during the year there was an increase of 69 per cent

in the number of juvenile offenders between the ages of ten and sixteen years,

who appeared before the courts, there being 597 this year as against 353 in 1942.

Much has been said and volumes have been written regarding the present

seriousness of this problem, but until parents are made to realize that the first

responsibility in training their children is theirs and not that of the State, the

Church or the School, there is little hope of improvement.

The matter is one for serious thought when we consider these youthful

offenders are the fathers and mothers of our next generation.

Deaths from Accident, Misadventure, etc.

285
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Traffic Control and Supervision

Accidents arising from the operation of motor vehicles again show a decrease

both in the actual number of accidents and fatalities arising therefrom.

1943 1942

Total Accidents Reported 4,142 4,622
Persons Killed 287 305
Persons Injured 2,965 3,275
Causing Property Damage 4,057 ....

Prosecutions for offences under the Highway Traffic Act, Section 285,

Criminal Code (traffic offences) and the War Measures Act (40-mile speed limit

amendment) show an overall decrease of 5,848 from the corresponding period

1942. This is accounted for by the reduction of motor vehicle traffic on the

highways.

Prosecutions 1943 1942

Highway Traffic Act 5,208 9,339
War Measures Act 1,400 2,965
Criminal Code, Section 285 967 1,119

The good record built up by the Highway Motor Patrol in 1942 has been

maintained. There has been no fatality or serious accident to any member of

the Patrol during the year. By reason of the motor vehicle traffic reductions,

restrictions have been placed on useless and unnecessary patrol and the members
of the Highway Patrol have consolidated their work with the men doing regular

detachment duty, thereby performing general police duty in addition to checking

Highway Traffic Act violations.

Gambling

During the year under review, some exceptionally good work has been car-

ried out by the Anti-Gambling Branch of this Force.

377 gambling devices have been seized. A conservative value of these de-

vices would be at least $100,000.00.

298 slot machines have been confiscated, of which 225 machines have been

destroyed. The remaining machines are awaiting either the result of appeals or

the period pending appeal to elapse.

$29,810.00 has been imposed in fines. $5,024.00 seized in gambling house

raids and from slot machines has been forwarded to the convicting magistrates

for transmission to the Receiver-General of Canada.

Many well known resorts have, by reason of continual police observation,

been unable to resume business. One, the Combine Club, has been converted

into a factory, another has been turned into a restaurant, and the remainder of

the better known resorts are unoccupied or not operating.

/ ml u stria I Disturbances—Strikes, etc.

Two strikes of serious proportions, affecting this Force, took place during

the \ear.

On January 30th, 1
()43, a strike was called at the Dominion Glass Company,

Wallaceburg, affecting eight hundred employees.
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Members of this Force were sent at the requesl of the Mayor, who stated

the situation was out of hand, to assist the local Wallaeeburg Police in main-

taining order. The strike lasted fifty-nine days and was finally called off March
30th, 1943.

On May •> 1 st . 1943, a strike- was called by the Uni t
<

< I
Steel Workers of

Ann rie. i at eight nutal working plants in Gait, which affected approximate!;.

2,200 employees.

An appeal was made by the Mayor of Gait for assistance as the Gait Police

Force was inadequate t<» give the necessary protection. Members of this Force

were sent to assist the Gait Police in maintaining order. The strike lasted

thirty-five days and was finally settled July 5th, 1943.

During the progress of both these strikes, outside elements and influences

were present, and there can be no doubt that but for the presence of an adequate

police force serious disorder would have developed.

The only other strike of importance was called in January, 1943, at the

Algoma Steel Plant, Sault Ste. Marie. This strike lasted thirteen days, but did

not affect this Force.

Civilian Defence Committee

The Ontario Provincial Police was active during the year in co-operating

with Civilian Committees in the Province to perfect the organization and ad-

ministration of the various Civilian Defence Services, also in distributing the

necessary fire and anti-gas equipment.

On November 4th, 1943, an announcement was made by the Prime Minister

of Canada, as Chairman of the Cabinet War Committee regarding Air Raid

Precautions, as follows:

"Under the re-assessment, the degree of risk in the Province of Quebec
west of the confluence of the Ottawa and St. Lawrence Rivers and in Ontario

is no longer such that the Government would be justified in asking the

citizens of these areas to maintain their organizations in a state of constant

readiness. It is felt that volunteers in these areas may now be excused with

the knowledge that they have served their country well through the period

of danger."

After this announcement, the activities of the various Defence Committees
in the province were curtailed and eventually cancelled.

Air Raid Detection

Since the formation of the Air Raid Detection Corps, this Force has been

linked up with it to assist in such detection as far as this Province is concerned.

On December 17th, 1943, a notice was received from the Chief of the Air Staff,

Ottawa, relieving us from further duties in this connection.:

"A careful review of all factors has indicated that air raids on Central

Canada are unlikely since we have the offensive and our enemy is fully

engaged elsewhere.

You are, therefore, officially released from your duties in the Aircraft

Detection Corps. Please accept the sincere thanks of the Royal Canadian
Air Force for your assistance and co-operation in the organization of the

Corps."
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Blackouts

Blackouts were held in the early part of the year as follows:

January 6th—Toronto, Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, Welland, Port

Colborne and Humberstone areas.

January 20th—Welland and Crowland area and Port Colborne and Humberstone
area.

February 25th—City and County of Peterborough area.

March 3rd—County of Welland and City of St. Catharines area.

April 13th—Welland and Crowland area and Port Colborne and Humberstone
area.

Sabotage, Subversion, etc.

A number of fires and explosions in industrial plants engaged on war work,

in which lives wen.- lost, were investigated by the members of the Criminal In-

vestigation Branch, in conjunction with officials of the Fire Marshal's office,

and I am pleased to report that in each case, after a thorough enquiry, no evidence

of sabotage was found. The fires and explosions were ascribed to accidental

causes.

What first appeared from reports to be a genuine case of attempted sabotage,

but was proven later, after police investigation, to be a subterfuge, occurred in

the Thunder Bay District when Andrew Kosluk, a section hand on the Canadian
Pacific Railway at Pawtek, reported that some person had removed a number of

spikes from the rails of the track in an attempt to wreck trains. Kosluk stated

that when he was attempting to replace the spikes he had been shot at from

some nearby bush and was wounded in two places.

It was later established by evidence, through careful police investigation,

that Kosluk's wounds were self-inflicted and that he had himself removed the

spikes.

A charge of Committing Public Mischief under the Common Law was laid

against Kosluk and he was convicted and sentenced to a term of imprisonment.

Visit of Dionne Quintuplets to United States

On May 7th, 1943, Ontario's "famous girls" left North Bay via C.P.R. on

their first visit to the United States for the oecasion of the launching of five

naval craft .it the Walter Butler Shipbuilding Yards, Superior, Wisconsin.

The party included the Quintuplets, their parents, official guardians and a

picked guard of Ontario Provincial Police.

W. H. Stringer, Commissioner, travelled on the special coach and was per-

sonally responsible in conjunction with the Federal Bureau of Investigation and

the State Police of Michigan and Wisconsin, for the comfort and safety of the

party during their stay at Superior, the christening ceremony and the return

railway journey.

The christening of the ships took place at 3.00 p.m., Sunday, May 9th, 1943,

with each Quintuplel sponsoring a vessel.
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Motor Escorts

Motor Patrol escorts were provided for many distinguished persons visiting

the Province, among the most noteworthy being:

January 21st, 1943—Colonel the Honourable J. L. Ralston, Minister of

National Defence, during his visit of inspection to Military District No. 2.

February 5th, 1943 Their Royal Highnesses the Crown Prince and Princess

of Norway, whilst proceeding Toronto to Gravenhurst and return by road.

June 30th, 1943 Queen Wilhelmina of the Netherlands during her visit to

Guclph and return by road to Toronto.

August 12th, 1943—The Right Honourable Winston Churchill and daugh-

ter, Lieutenant Mary Churchill, during their visit to Niagara Falls and district.

August 27th, 1943—Her Royal Highness the Crown Princess Martha of

Norway from the Royal Norwegian Airport, Muskoka, to Toronto by road.

In addition to the above, escorts w.ere provided for troop movements, con-

voys, transportation of ammunition, visiting industrial commissions, the Empire
Parliamentary Association and funerals of distinguished personages.

District Inspection

During the year under review I have visited all Districts, and many separate

Detachments, reviewing personnel and inspecting equipment. I found law en-

forcement generally satisfactory and the members of the Force held in high

esteem.

The completion of the one hundred and thirty mile stretch of Highway-

No. 11 between Hearst and Geraldton will be of great benefit to this Force, as

it will enable officials to visit and inspect the Thunder Bay, Rainy River and

Kenora districts by road without leaving the Province.

Already Staff Inspectors and the Inspector of Transport have travelled over

the new section of this Highway, west of Lake Superior, making inspection of

automobile equipment and personnel and by this means reduced time and ex-

penditure.

Reports

The work of the personnel under their District Inspectors and Officers in

Charge of Branches has been cheerfully- and efficiently carried out, and will be

found in greater detail in District and Branch reports submitted and filed at

this office.

Departmental Motor Transport

On December 31st, 1943, the Force was in possession of the following motor

transport:
Patrol Cars 106
Passenger Cars 71

Station Wagons 2

Service Trucks • 1

Motorcycles (owned by members of Motorcycle Patrol) 9

This shows an increase of fifteen patrol cars and one pasenger car over the

number of motor vehicles in operation December 31st, 1942.
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The increase in patrol cars is in conformance with the policy of replacing

motorcycles with patrol cars for highway patrol purposes.

Fifteen motorcycles have been taken out of operation by reason of the in-

crease of a corresponding number of patrol cars.

Personnel (Strength )

At midnight, December 31st, 1943, the total strength of all ranks of the

Force, including temporary and civilian personnel, was 739, as follows:

Regular Force 459
Special Constables 96
Veteran Guards 184

739
Less 44 Members Regular Force on Active Service with C.A.S.F. 44

Duty Strength 695

Duty strength on December 31st, 1942, was 715, thus showing a decrease

of 20, accounted for in the decrease of Special Constables now employed.

Distribution of the Force, December 31st, 1943
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Location* of Members of Force

Station or

Detachment
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Location oe Members of Force—Continued

Station or

Detachment
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CHANGE IN PERSONNEL
Promotions;

January 1st, 1943—Acting Inspector A. F. Grant to Inspector, C.I.B.

January 1st, 1943—Acting District Inspector E. Hand, Toronto, promoted to the rank of

I >is1 rict I nspector.

[anuary 1st, 1943—Sergeant H. Storey, Belleville, promoted to the rank of Acting District

I nspector.

January 1m, L943 Acting Sergeant E. F. Hartleib, Toronto, promoted to Sergeant.

January 1st, 1943— Provincial Constable R. G. Beatty, Orillia, promoted to Corporal.

[anuary 9th, 1943 District [nspector I'. Walter, Windsor, promoted to Staff Inspector.

January 15th, 1943—Sergeant W. A. Scott, Niagara Falls, promoted to Acting District In-

spector.

March 1st, 1943—Corporal A. McDougall, Sault Ste. Marie, promoted to Sergeant.

March 1-t, 1943—Corporal C. N. Smaill, North Bay, promoted to Sergeant.

March 1st, 1943— Provincial Constable N. Durnford, Renfrew, promoted to Corporal.

March 1st, 1943—Provincial Constable B. Milligan, London, promoted to Corporal.

November 1m, 1943—Acting District Inspector \V. A. Page promoted to District Inspector.

November 1st, 1943—Provincial Constable T. Riding, Toronto, promoted to Corporal.

November 1st, 1943—Provincial Constable H. Braney, Schumacher, promoted to Sergeant.

Resignations

February 28th, 1943—Provincial Constable D. M. Carruthers, Belleville.

February 28th, 1943—Provincial Constable H. R. McKellar (C.A.S.F.), Belleville.

April 12th, 1943—Provincial Constable E. M. Grace, Massey.
May 15th, 1943—Provincial Constable H. S. Johns, Sioux Lookout.

June 9th, 1943—Provincial Constable A. L. Mennie (C.A.S.F.), Cobourg.
May 25th, 1943—Inspector Harry Noakes, C.I.B. (S.O.S.)

September 30th, 1943—Provincial Constable B. R. Kitney, Newcastle.
September 30th, 1943—Provincial Constable R. D. Armstrong, Windsor.
October 31st, 1943—Provincial Constable F. W. Barrett, Niagara Falls.

November 13th, 1943—Provincial Constable P. B. Doran, Atikokan.
November 18th, 1943—Provincial Constable N. J. Reilly, Toronto.

Dismissals

April 4th, 1943—Provincial Constable C. McNichol, Barrie.

July 2nd, 1943—Provincial Constable P. G. Durnford, Welland.
September 16th, 1943—Provincial Constable H. I. McDonald, Kirkland Lake.

Appointments
Provincial Constables 20

Rrsignations
Inspector, C.I.B 1

Provincial Constables 10

Dismissals
Provincial Constables 3

Returned from Active Service

Inspector A. H. Palmer, C.I.B., December 1st, 1943.

Provincial Constable M. J. Scanlan, Perth, September 15th, 1943.

Provincial Constable J. B. Driscoll, Belleville, June 14th, 1943.

Provincial Constable P. J. Poland, Barrie, January' 15th, 1943.

Transfers

The policy put into effect of not permitting members of the Force to remain

too long at one Detachment has been continued and a number of transfers from

one part of the Province to another, have been made.

It has also become necessary to make transfers to fill vacancies caused by
dismissals, resignations and enlistments.
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ENLISTMENTS

The following members of the Force have been granted Leave of Absence
for War Services:

Barker, F. L.
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( 'ommendations

The followiEg members of the Force were commended in Police Ordere for

outstanding service:

Sergeanl C. N. Smaill, Sudbury.
Provincial Constable D. Porter, North Bay.
Provincial Constable J. L. M. Needham,

North Bay.
Provincial Constable L. G. A. Walker, Engle-

li.irt.

Provincial Constable 11. 1. McDonald, Kirk-
land Lake.

Provincial Constable J. |. Ansley, Kirkland
Lake.

Inspector T. W. Cousans, Perth.

Provincial Constable R. McKie, Carleton
Place.

Provincial Constable J. M. Hinchliffe, Brit-

tania Heights.
Provincial Constable H. Barker (2), Ottawa,

Ontario.
Provincial Constable R. Crozier, Sturgeon

Falls.

Provincial Constable C. B. Milbank, Sturgeon
Falls.

Provincial Constable F. W. Barrett, Niagara
Falls.

Provincial Constable F. Bromfield, Niagara
Falls.

Inspector W. J. Franks, C.I.B., Toronto.
Provincial Constable O. McClevis, Walker-

ton (2).
«

Provincial Constable N. A. McLeod, Sudbury.
Provincial Constable T. S. Crawford, Sud-

bury.
Provincial Constable J. K. Brennan, Gogoma.
Provincial Constable J. S. McBain, Sudbury.
Provincial Constable J. J. Beaudoin, Sudbury.
Provincial Constable G. B. Carmichael, Blind

River.
Provincial Constable J. W. Harris, Brock-

ville (2).

Provincial Constable H. Hunter, Gananoque.
Provincial Constable A. E. Reilly, Grimsby.
Provincial Constable N. P. Fach, Niagara

Falls (2).

Provincial Constable J. L. Whitty, Cornwall.
Provincial Constable J. M. Douglas, Strat-

ford.

Provincial Constable J. E. Soubliere, Perth.
Provincial Constable A. MacLeod, Cornwall.
Provincial Constable J. Clark, Woodstock.
Provincial Constable A. Lawrence, Ingersoll.

Provincial Constable J. B. Driscoll, Belleville.

Corporal W. M. Durnford, Sault Ste. Marie.
Provincial Constable J. H. Hanlan, Sault Ste.

Marie.
Provincial Constable T. M. Richardson,

Sault Ste. Marie.
Provincial Constable W. H. Coles, Burlington.
Corporal C. W. Wood, St. Catharines.
Provincial Constable C. Wildfang, Windsor.
Provincial Constable R. O. Stromberg, Tim-

mins.
Provincial Constable J. G. Fulton, Timmins.
Provincial Constable G. E. White, Iroquois

Falls.

Provincial Constable T. R. Wright, Port
Arthur.

Provincial Constable J. K. Smith, Hagersville.
Provincial Constable F. C. Thurston, Leam-

ington.

Provincial Constable J. S. Bennett, Kings-
ville.

Provincial Constable H. Yule, Windsor.
Provincial Constable J. G. Tappenden,

Matheson.
Provincial Constable E. D. Erickson, Nipigon.
Special Constable D. J. Brennan, Gananoque

(2).

Special Constable J. S. Ellison, Ottawa.
Special Constable J. S. McDonald, Windsor.
Special Constable R. McConnell, Windsor.
Special Constable A. J. MacLachlan, Sud-

bury.
Special Constable E. Ring, Chats Falls.

Special Constable E. Hart, Niagara Falls.

Veteran Guard D. Campbell, Chats Falls.

Veteran Guard J. H. Frappier, Chats Falls.

Veteran Guard J. Meek, Chats Falls.

Veteran Guard E. Mcllquham, Chats Falls.

Veteran Guard J. Beattie, Chats Falls.

Veteran Guard G. Mosley, Chats Falls.

Veteran Guard E. Farrell, Chats Falls.

Veteran Guard W. Donnelly, Chats Falls.

Death of Chief Constable T. Epsey, Pembroke, Ontario,

And Serious Injury to Provincial Constable E. Renaud

On September 16th, 1943, Provincial Constable E. Renaud, stationed at

Pembroke Detachment, received information from Sergeant A. Harland of the

47th Provost Company, Petawawa, to the effect that civilian automobiles were
dispensing liquor to soldiers at Chalk River. The information was relayed to

Provincial Constable Renaud through the Pembroke Town Police.

Corporal McNeill, in charge of the Pembroke Detachment, with Provincial

Constable Etmanski were at Renfrew on duty with the Government auto and as

Provincial Constable Renaud had no. auto of his own, he hired a taxi to proceed

to Chalk River, accompanied by Thomas D. Epsey, the Chief Constable of

Pembroke.
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At 9.45 p.m., when about four and a half miles west of Petawawa Village on
No. 17 Highway, the taxi driven by Provincial Constable Renaud met a military

convoy consisting of twelve vehicles, proceeding to the School of Instruction,

Petawawa. The convoy was preceded by a military motorcycle with headlights

on. All other vehicles were travelling with blackout lights. The first part of

the convoy, which consisted of eight vehicles, was travelling with a distance of

about twenty-five to fifty yards between each vehicle.

Ahead of Provincial Constable Renaud and preceding him on the same mis-

sion was a military station wagon, which Provincial Constable Renaud (thinking

all the vehicles in the convoy had passed) attempted to pass and in so doing
collided head on with a gun tractor, number nine vehicle in the convoy, which
was approximately six hundred and ninety yards behind the eighth vehicle.

Chief Constable T. Epsey was killed instantly and Provincial Constable
Renaud received terrible injuries, but fortunately survived. He was admitted
to the Petawawa Military Hospital and upon examination showed the following

injuries:

1. Compound fracture of right jaw.

2. Eight-inch lacerated wound, left patella.

3. Head injuries—extent undetermined.

4. Fracture of left forearm at old fracture.

5. Fracture of the pelvis (comminuted in character).

An inquest was held at Pembroke October, 27th concerning the death of

Chief Constable T. Epsey, Coroner Dr. J. D. Bradley presiding, with Crown
Attorney H. B. Johnson, K.C., appearing for the Crown.

After hearing the police and military witnesses, the jury returned the fol-

lowing verdict:

"We find that Thomas Epsey came to his death on the night of September
16th, 1943, on Highway No. 17, in the Township of Petawawa, as a result of

injuries received, when a vehicle driven by Provincial Constable E. P. Renaud,
in which he was a passenger, was in collision with an Army Gun Tractor, D.N.D.
No. 67-130, Ontario License No. 7328-?, which was part of a convoy proceeding

easterly and travelling with black-out lights. From the evidence, we find that

there was a distance of several hundred yards between the eighth and ninth units

of the convoy, and this with the black-out lights was the cause, in our opinion,

of the accident. We recommend that in future no vehicles be permitted on the

Highway in this district with black-out lights."

REVOLVER COMPETITIONS

The Ontario Provincial Police Team, consisting of Sergeant D. H. Darby
and Provincial Constables J. Fulton and J. Roue, captured first place honours

at matches held at St. Catharines on August 18th, 1943; at Hamilton on Sep-

tember 6th, 1943, and also at Guelph, Ontario, sponsored by the Guelph Police

Association, on September 9th, 1943, compiling scores as follows:

St. Catharines Police Revolver Club
Score Possible

Serjeant I). H. Darby 229 240
Provincial Constable J. Fulton 219 240
Provincial Constable J. A. Rowe 177 240
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Hamilton Revolver Club

Sergeant D. H. I >arbv 289 300
Provincial Constable J. A. Rowe 268 300
I 'n .vincial Constable J . Fulton 255 300

Guelph Police Association

Sergeant D. H. Darby 226 240
Provincial Constable J . Fulton 225 240
Provincial Constable J. A. Rowe 210 240

Sergeant Darby, No. 3 District Headquarters, Hamilton, again retained his

title as individual champion police revolver shot of Ontario.

TRAINING SCHOOL

Two sessions of the Ontario Provincial and Municipal Training School were

held at Toronto from February 8th, 1943, to March 20th, 1943, and from October

25th, 1943, to December 4th, 1943.

Preliminary arrangements were made for members of this Force to attend

the Spring term but, owing to unforeseen difficulties, it was found necessary to

cancel all arrangements for such attendance.

Thirty-five police officers attended the Fall term, twelve being from this

Force, and twenty-two from. Toronto and other municipal forces.

The results of the examinations held at the close of the session found mem-
bers of the Ontario Provincial Police Force in first and second positions, and

four members of the Force occupying places in the first six of the class. This

was a most creditable showing.

The curriculum of study was divided into five parts, namely, Police Duties

and Procedure, Evidence and Court Procedure, Criminal Law, General Statutes,

Highway Traffic and Educational Tuition. There were also lectures on identi-

fication of firearms and medico-legal procedure.

COUNTY CONSTABULARIES

Members of this Force continue to perform the duties of Acting High Con-

stables in the following Counties:

Essex
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ONTARIO VOLUNTEER CONSTABULARY

Officer Commanding—Superintendent, J. Hunter.

The present strength of the Ontario Volunteer Constabulary is 621, all

ranks, a reduction of 54 over the year. Their general headquarters are located

at Room. 520, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, and District Headquarters, with

the number of members attached to each District, as given in the following table:

No. 1 District, Windsor 68
No. 2 District, London 215
Xo. 3 District, Hamilton 56
No. 5 District, Toronto. : 112
No. 6 District, Kitchener 48
No. 8 District, Belleville 87
No. 9 District, Gananoque * 19

No. 10 District, Timmins 16

621

During the year the Constabulary have continued their training in police

duties, drill, first-aid, firearms and anti-gas instruction. On many occasions

they have rendered aid to municipal police forces in connection with civilian

defence duties, blackouts, etc., and good work has been done by members of the

Constabulary on the occasion of the escape of prisoners of war, etc.

Particularly good work was done on the occasion of the break-away of nine-

teen German prisoners of war from Fort Henry, Kingston, August 26th, 1943.

On this occasion the Belleville and Gananoque units rendered signal services.

YETERAN GUARDS

Protection oj Public Utilities

The policy of employing Yeteran Guards to protect public utilities has been
continued during the year, 184 guards being on duty at the following twenty-four

Generating and Transmission Stations.

Essex Transformer Station Windsor 4
St. Clair Transformer Station Sarnia 2

Beach Road Transformer Station Hamilton 2

Stirton Road Transformer Station Hamilton 2

Gage Avenue Transformer Station Hamilton 5

Burlington Transformer Station Burlington 12

Leaside Transformer Station Leaside 38
Str.ichan Transformer Station Toronto 5

Bridgeman Transformer Station Toronto 4

New Toronto Transformer Station New Toronto 2

Oshawa No. 1 Transformer Station Oshawa 4

Oshawa No. 2 Transformer Station Oshawa 2

Eugenia Falls Generating Station (Power Dam) Eugenia 3
( 'hats Falls Generating Station '. Fitzroy Harbour. . . 6

River Crossing Towers Cornwall JO

Barrett's Chute Generating Station Calabogie 15

Abitibi Canyon Generating Station Fraserdale 10

Abitibi Dam ( Generating St.it ion Twin Falls 10

Coniston < General ing Station Coniston 4

Stinson Generating Station District of Sudbury. 4

Wahnapitae Dam District of Sudbury. 2

Virgin Falls Control Dam [On Nipigon River,

Alexander Landing Generating Station \ District of Thun- 16

Cameron Falls [ der Bay J
-

Total 184
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The Guards employed <>n this duty have performed excellent service, often

under the most adverse weather conditions, and I quote hereunder extract from

report received from the District Inspector in
1
charge of the area comprising

Chats Falls Generating Stat ion, which is expressive of all Guards generally

:

"I have the honour to advise you of the names of Veteran Guards who dur-

ing last winter walked a distance of three and one-half miles each day, without

losing one day, for any cause whatsoever. These Guards, besides walking- this

distance each day during the season, had eleven miles to travel by bus before

they start duty. On many occasions the temperature during the past winter

months dropped to forty degrees below zero.

"The worst occasion, I believe, during last winter and which is deserving

of special mention, commenced on March 6th when the Guards were snowbound
for six days and nights. Knowing that we would be shorthanded, the following

Special Constable and Guards volunteered for duty: Special Constable E. Ring,

Veteran Guards Campbell, Meek, Mcllquham and Frappier.

"Several of these Veteran Guards walked from Braeside to Chats Falls

down the Ottawa River, a distance of nine and one-half miles, and the remaining

Guards walked from Arnprior down the same river, a distance of seven miles.

This was done when the temperature was thirty-five degrees below zero.

"These instances I have above mentioned occurred last Winter, and al-

though no record has been kept of previous Winters, I know that several in-

stances have occurred where similar hardships were undertaken by the Guards
as all in a day's work."

I am very proud of these men, not only for the loyal manner in which they

are performing their duties, but also that they are willing to undertake any
extra duty which might be given them.

COMMUNICATIONS

Telephone Facilities—Queen Elizabeth Way

Prior to the restrictions brought into effect by the Oil Controller regarding

the sale of gasoline, which resulted in the closing of service stations from 7.00

p.m. on Saturdays to 7.00 a.m. Mondays, members of the Highway Patrol in-

variably used the facilities of service stations, conveniently placed along the
Highway, to telephone for assistance in connection with accidents, etc., or to

communicate with fellow patrolmen or District Headquarters in matters of

urgency in connection with their duties.

After the restrictive orders went into effect there was no communication
facilities on many of the Highways and the officers on patrol found it almost
impossible to establish contact with each other or their District Headquarters
on matters of urgency. This condition was most apparent on the Queen Eliza-

beth Highway between Toronto and Hamilton and Hamilton and Niagara Falls.

The Department of Highways found themselves in a similar predicament
regarding their maintenance men and emergency sanding patrols.

With a view to remedying this situation, a conference was held between
Senior Officers of this Force and Department of Highway officials with a view
to the installation of a system of communication, particularly in localities where,
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owing to lack of residences, etc., telephone communication was practically non-

existent As a result of the conference, it was decided to instal a limited number
of telephones as a trial experiment on the Queen Elizabeth Way. Satisfactory-

locations were selected, some on telephone poles and others in the weigh scale

houses, where standard telephone equipment was installed. At the present time

four telephones are in operation, the service being supplied by the Bell Tele-

phone Company at the reasonable rental of S21.50 per month, plus service con-

nection charge.

Arrangements were made whereby the Ontario Provincial Police and the

Department of Highways pay equal shares for the installation and service ex-

penses in connection with this utility-.

Members of the Highway- Patrol and maintenance men of the Department
of Highways are supplied with keys to the telephone boxes and this service has

already proven its worth on a number of occasions, particularly in connection

with fatal accidents and persons escaping from the scene of a crime. It is hoped
that eventually this service may be extended.

REGISTRATION OF FIREARMS AND PERMITS
FOR OFFENSIVE WEAPONS

This Branch continues to function at Headquarters in charge of a Staff

Inspector and is constantly being called upon by members of other Forces for

advice in connection with registration of firearms.

A great deal of the detailed work necessary in an office of this kind does

not show in statistics, but there is a constant stream of visiting public and tele-

phone calls, all asking for information.

An endeavour is made at all times to assist the public to keep out of trouble

rather than a rigid strict enforcement to the exact letter of the law. In this

connection the Staff Inspector in charge has addressed many service clubs and

other organizations throughout the Province, explaining the law regarding fire-

arms, etc., and its enforcement.

During the calendar year, 635 new individual permits to carry revolvers or

pistols were issued, a great number of these being to members of the staff of

banks and employees of large corporations for protection of payrolls and to

members of approved revolver clubs for target practice.

1,124 individual permits for the transfer of revolvers and pistols were issued

during the year, many of them to members of the Armed Forces. No new
vendors permits were issued during the year but many of the old ones were

renewed.

Under the law, permits are only valid for the calendar year and in the early-

months of the year a lot of work is involved in the reviewing and renewing or

otherwise of permits.

During the 12 months under review, 3,936 letters were despatched from this

Branch, all dealing with questions relating to firearms.

As heretofore, permits for the transfer or carrying of revolvers or pistols

are not issued without the closest scrutiny of the applicant and his reasons for

requesting the permit.
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Formidable records have accumulated at this office Bince the centralization

of the issuing of permits for offensive weapons. These records on many occasions

have been extremely useful for reference in law enforcement.

The registration of rifles and shotguns and the issuing of permits for the

transfer of same (under the Defence of Canada Regulations) in the Province of

Ontario is under the supervision of the Staff Inspector in charge of this Branch

and copies of all permits issued are filed here.

Since the commencement of this particular phase (September, 1940), 160,000

permit forms have been sent out from this office to the various issuers and the

greater percentage of these have been issued.

Since the inception of the D.O.C.R. re rifles and shotguns, all permits to

resident and non-resident aliens to possess firearms in Canada have been issued

by the Commissioner, Royal Canadian Mounted Police, Ottawa, who sends us

copies of such permits issued to aliens residing in Ontario and of permits issued

to non-resident aliens visiting this Province, mainly for hunting. The filing,

recording and checking of these permits here again involves a large amount of

routine office work. Just to quote an example—during the months of October

and November 4,413 copies of alien permits issued at Ottawa were received

here and recorded.

INDUSTRIAL UNREST—STRIKES, ETC.

Dominion Glass Company, Wallaceburg, Ont.

On January 30th, 1943, a strike was called at the plant of the Dominion
Glass Company, Wallaceburg, Ontario, by Local 25 of the United Automobile

Workers of America, an affiliate of the C.I.O.

The plant employs approximately eight hundred workers, of whom six

hundred and fifty answered the call to strike.

The strike was called by the union officials in an endeavour to compel the

Company to recognize their union.

On February 1st, the Mayor of Wallaceburg telegraphed the Attorney-

General of Ontario as follows: "Situation at Dominion Glass Company now out
of hand. Substantial number of employees have advised me that they en-

deavoured to go to work this morning, and were refused admittance by strikers,

and they have taken full control of streets leading to the plant. Town police

admit situation beyond their control and have asked me to obtain aid. In my
opinion breach of peace is imminent and only substantial police protection can
prevent it."

To verify conditions as set forth in the Mayor's telegram, an investigation

was made by a member of this Force and it was found that the strikers had
taken complete control of streets leading to the plant, blocking same by auto-
mobiles, timbers, etc., and refused admittance to any person.

Assault had also been committed on some workers and there was a possi-

bility that the strike might spread to other plants.

Further communications passed between the Attorney-General and the
Mayor of Wallaceburg, and it was decided to send members of this Force to

assist the local police in. maintaining order.
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A representative detail from this Force was ordered to report for duty at

Wallaceburg under a District Inspector. On arrival only peaceful picketing was
permitted. Those wishing to work were permitted to go into the plant.

On February 9th there was a distinct improvement in the situation, and
half of the emergency Force were returned to their respective posts.

The number doing strike duty was continually reduced until February 17th,

when there were only twelve (all ranks) on duty.

Owing to reliable information received to the effect that the strikers would
be augmented by a large body of men organized and recruited at Windsor and
other border points, with the intention of over-powering the reduced Force on
duty in the strike area, fifty additional Officers were immediately dispatched to

Wallaceburg. At this time there was a massed picket on the picket line deter-

mined to prevent workers entering the plant.

The threatened invasions from outside points failed to materialize, and the

strikers, realizing there were sufficient police to prevent disorder, abandoned
their strong-arm methods.

The Force was gradually reduced until the strike was finally called off on
March 30th, 1943, after lasting fifty-nine days.

Some minor injuries were caused to both police and strikers. There can

be no doubt that but for the presence of adequate police protection, property

damage and personal injury would have occurred.

Gait Steel Industries

On May 31st, 1943, a strike was called by the United Steel Workers of

America at the following metal working industries in Gait, Ontario. The pur-

pose of the strike was to obtain recognition of the Steel Worker's Union, which
is an affiliate of the C.l.O.

Babcock-Wilcox & Goldie McCulloch, Ltd.

Canadian Machinery Corporation.

Gait Malleable Iron Company, Limited.

Gait Metal Industries, Limited.

Gait Brass Company, Limited.

R. McDougall Company.
Shurly Dietrich Atkins Company, Limited.

Whitehall Machine and Tool Company.

The number of workers employed at the above plants was approximately

twenty-two hundred, of whom one thousand answered the strike call.

The industries concerned were situated at points far apart, making it im-

possible for the local police to give attention to all at the same time.

An appeal was made' by the Mayor of Gait to the Attorney-General for the

assistance of the Provincial Police, as the ('alt Police Force were unable to pro-

vide protection and maintain order. Before assistance was sent, a survey was

made by a member of this Force, which showed that strikers, by means oi massed

picketing, had prevented access to workers of the plants, also shipment of raw-

materials and finished products.
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( )n June 2nd a force of seventy of all ranks from this Force reported for

duty at ('.alt, to assist local authorities in maintaining order.

Orders u ere issued to the strikers that mass picketing would not be per-

mitted and free ingress or egress to all plants would he maintained.

On June 5th mass picketeis formed before the plant of the Gait Malleable

Industrial Company, Limited, obstructing the sidewalk and access to the plant,

defying the police to disperse them. In breaking up the gathering two arrests

were made on charges of obstructing the police. From then on, the situation

improved and the strength of the Force was decreased daily, as conditions per-

mitted until July 5th when the strike was finally settled.

ALLEGED SABOTAGE

On May 50th, 1943, District Headquarters, Port Arthur, were advised that

a section man on the Canadian Pacific Railway at Pawetek named Andrew
Kozluk had been shot and wounded whilst repairing a section of the track near

Pawetek from which a number of spikes had been removed, supposedly by
saboteurs shortly before a westbound passenger train was due to pass.

The injured man was taken to McKellar Hospital, Port Arthur, where he

was interviewed by members of this Force and representatives of the R.C.M.P.
He stated briefly that it was his duty to patrol the tracks on Sunday mornings

and that on Sunday morning, May 30th, he left his shack around 8.00 a.m. and
walked westerly on the eastbound track. After walking some time he noticed a

man ahead of him, who started walking west and disappeared around a curve.

He later noticed two men standing in the ditch on the north side of the track.

As he got closer, the two men disappeared into the bush. He could give no

satisfactory description of them. Coming close to the spot from which the men
had disappeared, Kozluk said he noticed some loose spikes on the ties between

the westbound track and on investigation found that a number of spikes had

been pulled from the outside rail of the westbound track. He commenced to

replace the spikes and whilst driving the second one, some person started to

shoot at him from the north side of the track. He said the reports of the gun
were fast, like a machine gun. Kozluk claimed that he knew he was hit in the

shoulder by one bullet and immediately jumped over the the south shoulder of

the tracks and headed back to report to other section men.

After investigation, Kozluk's story could not be substantiated and there was
reason to believe that he had inflicted the wounds himself. A close examination

was made of his clothing, particularly his hat and it was found from the position

of the bullet hole that a bullet could not have gone through the hat whilst he

was wearing it without severely wounding or killing him.

Continued investigation proved his story to be false and as a result he was
charged under the Common Law as follows:

"That the said Andrew Kosluk, on or about the 30th day of May, 1943, at

the City of Fort \Villiam, in the District of Thunder Bay, by means of certain

false statements to wit: That on that day while engaged in replacing spikes

removed by a person or persons unknown on the tracks of the Canadian Pacific

Railway at a point on the said Canadian Pacific Railway property near Pawetek,

in the Township of Oliver and District of Thunder Bay, within Canada, he was
shot at and hit by a person or persons unknown, which shots came from the
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bush on the north side of the tracks, did thereby cause constables of the Ontario
Provincial Police Force and of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police Force, main-
tained at the public expense for the public benefit, to devote their time and ser-

vices to the investigation of false allegations, thereby temporarily depriving the

public of the services of the said constables, and rendering liege subjects of the

King liable to suspicion, accusation and arrest, and in so doing did unlawfully

effect a public mischief."

Kozluk was arraigned at the Port Arthur District Criminal Court on Mon-
day, October 25th, 1943, before Judge A. H. Dowler, was found guilty and sen-

tenced to serve three months in the common gaol.

No definite motive for the action on the part of Kozluk was ascertained,

but investigation showed that over a period of years the wife of the accused had
been continually over-friendly with other men, this leading to considerable ill

feeling between husband and wife. At the time of the above occurrence a man,
who had for a number of years resided at the Kozluk home, had returned and
was a regular visitor. Kozluk, having spoken to him before leaving him at his

home in Fort William about 6.00 a.m. the same day, was fully aware that the

said man would be a passenger on the Canadian Pacific Train No. 1, westbound

that morning, and there is a strong suspicion that Kozluk intended to wreck the

flyer with a view to injuring or possibly killing the unwelcome visitor.

VISIT OF DIONNE QUINTUPLETS TO U.S.A.

An interesting chapter was opened in the lives of the Dionne Quintuplets

on Friday, May 7th, 1943, when they left North Bay on the first leg of their

journey to Superior, Wisconsin, to participate in the launching of five naval craft

from the Walter Butler Ship Building Yards.

The famous girls, accompanied by their parents, official guardians and a

guard of Ontario Provincial Police, travelled in private railway cars attached to

the regular Canadian Pacific Railway train, via Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario. After

crossing into Michigan, their cars were attached to the regular train on the Duluth

South Shore and Atlantic Railway, which arrived at Superior at 7.30 a.m.,

Saturday, May 8th.

The launching of the ships took place Sunday, May 9th, commencing at

3.00 p.m., with each of the Quintuplets sponsoring a ship.

Commissioner W. H. Stringer took personal charge of the party on their

journey and made all police arrangements for their safety.

As the Quintuplets were the guests of the United States Government during

their visit in the United States, special arrangements were made for their safety

en route and at their destination. The Director of the Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation assigned special agents to accompany the train from Sault Ste. Marie,

Michigan, to Superior, Wisconsin. The Commissioner of the Michigan State

police assigned two officers for a like purpose.

Police arrangements at the Butler Ship Yards before and during the c
.

re-

mony were capably handled by the Chief of Police of Superior, whose Force for

the occasion was augmented by Officers of the State Traffic Patrol, the City of

Duluth, Investigators from the Minneapolis Bureau of Criminal Apprehension,
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Railway Police from the Great Northern Railroad, Auxiliary Police from the

State Civilian Council and Members of the Military Marines.

As a result of this splendid co-operation between United States, Federal,

State, Municipal, Railway and Ontario Police Authorities, the whole trip, in-

cluding the policing at the launching ceremony, was a complete success, passing

off without an accident of any description.

MISSING PERSONS

Many requests for assistance from this Force to locate missing persons have
been received, especially during the hunting season when it is a yearly occurrence
for this Force to have to hunt for people lost in the bush.

Almost without exception the missing persons return to camp within a day
or two very little the worse for their experiences.

There was one exception, however, which requires special mention. On
November 11th, 1943, it was reported to our Parry Sound Detachment that
Samuel Mcllroy, age 70, of Toronto, had not returned from a hunting trip in

the bush in the vicinity of Pickerel, Ontario.

Mcllroy, with other members of his party, went hunting on November 9th

and failed to show up when the party returned to camp. His disappearance
was reported two days later to the members of the Parry Sound Detachment,
who assisted his friends and relatives in arranging search parties and carrying

out a most intensive search.

The country over which the search was made was particularly rough and
ice and snow hampered the searchers. Rivers were dragged, an area of many
miles was closely searched, and everything possible done in an endeavour to

locate the missing man, but without success. The search had to be abandoned
owing to heavy snowfalls and the rivers being frozen.

It is presumed that the missing man either stumbled into a quicksand swamp
or fell into the Pickerel River, which is at the point near where he disappeared,

wide and has a very swift current.

FOREST FIRES

A minor epidemic of forest fires broke out at widely divergent points in

Northern Ontario during the month of October, the most dangerous being in

the Thunder Bay District, around Port Arthur and Fort William.

Six separate fires were burning at one time, which made it difficult to obtain

sufficient manpower and equipment to fight them.

Approximately 20,000 feet of lumber, in addition to a number of unoccupied

houses and barns, were destroyed in Blake Township.

The fire crossed the International Highway, from Port Arthur to Duluth, in

a riumber of places, making it necessary to cancel the bus service between the

two cities temporarily.

The general opinion was that the fires were caused by careless partridge

hunters, who were particularly numerous, and the fact that all swamps and
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creeks were dry made it particularly difficult for the Forestry officials to obtain

water for their pumps.

It is a tribute to the vigilance of the officials of the Department of Lands
and Forests that no lives were lost or settlers' cattle or effects destroyed.

The members of the Port Arthur and Fort William Detachments of the

Force, with their motor transports, placed themselves at the service of the

Forestry officials to render any assistance required.

PRISONERS OF WAR AND INTERNEES

During the past year a number of prisoners of war and internees had been

used on various projects in the Province, principally in agriculture and lumber-

ing. Their conduct generally has been good.

There have been occasions, however, where small parties of these prisoners

have wandered away without the knowledge of the officials in charge of the camp.

Members of this Force have picked up such enemy subjects many miles

from where they were employed and, when returned to their camps, the officials

did not know they had been absent.

In one case, a party of ten were apprehended by a Provincial Constable

many miles from their place of employment and definitely refused to return to

their work. They were taken to the North Bay Gaol and later escorted to an
internment camp.

There appears to be a lack of supervision in some of the work camps.

On August 26th, 1943, our Detachment at Kingston was notified that nine-

teen German prisoners of war had escaped from Fort Henry prison camp. A
general alarm was sent out, and all available personnel in the area searched the

surrounding country. Within twenty-four hours sixteen of the escaped prisoners

had been rounded up in a twenty mile area. The remaining three were appre-

hended four days later in the United States and returned to camp.

GAME AND FISHERIES ACT

Some fifty-nine prosecutions were entered for violations of the provisions of

the Game and Fisheries Act during the year.

Members of the Force co-operated with officials of the Game and Fisheries

Department in investigating complaints regarding violations of the Act, and
special patrols have been arranged, when necessary, regarding complaints of

taking furs out of season, etc.

Special attention was paid during the open season for pheasants. Hun tens

and automobiles were closely scrutinized to make sure the provisions of the Aet

were observed.

Firearms and other articles of equipment seized have been confiscated and
forwarded to the Game and Fisheries Department, Toronto.

During the year monies collected in connection with activities under the
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Game and Fisheries Act totalled $1,476.40, which was forwarded to the Ac-

countant, Game and Fisheries Department, Toronto.

235 Gun Licenses ' $199.75

130 Ground Hog Licenses 130.00

26 Trappers Licenses 1 17 .00

I Dog Licenses 7.40

66 Deer Licenses 231 .00

3 Non-Resident Angling Licenses 1 5.00

1 Non-Residenl Deer License 25.00

Royalties Collected on Furs 751 .00

Total $1,476.40

A number of fur farmers and fur dealers have been checked and advised

regarding Tanners' and Export Permits.

CRUELTY TO ANIMALS

Many communications have been received from the Ontario Society for the

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, soliciting the services of this Force regarding

complaints received by them of cruelty to animals in outlying districts.

As far as practicable, all complaints have received attention, and the fol-

lowing extract from letter received from the Managing Director is evidence that

such assistance was appreciated:

"On the occasion of our Annual Meeting at the King Edward Hotel, June

19th, 1943, a resolution was unanimously passed by delegates and members

present expressing our sincere gratitude for the outstanding assistance rendered

to our society by your organization. There is no doubt that if it were not for

your assistance, many complaints regarding cruelty to animals in outlying dis-

tricts would have to remain without being investigated."

SPECIAL PATROLS RE SAFE-BREAKING, ETC.

During the Summer and Fall, a minor epidemic of safe-breaking and theft

was prevalent, particularly in the western and central districts, numerous safes

being stolen or rifled, from creameries, grist mills, general stores and post offices.

The method of procedure was similar in each case, which led to the belief

that these depredations were 'the work of organized gangs.

Usually an auto would be stolen in Toronto or other city or town. The

bandits would then proceed to the designated place, break into a railway tool

shed and obtain crowbars, sledge hammers, etc., then proceed to the selected

place where the safe would either be smashed on the premises or taken to a

secluded place and opened. The stolen auto would later be found abandoned

near where it was stolen.

In an endeavour to deal with this type of crime, special night patrols were

authorized in the Districts affected and results were soon apparent.

A particularly vigilant patrol challenged the occupants of an auto who were

acting in a suspicious manner near Walkerton, Ontario, and who refused to halt

and tried to make good their escape. They were followed and eventually crashed

into the ditch.
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The driver, one Hubert Chappell, Toronto, was arrested; his companions,

Leonard Elnor and George Dobbie, who escapted at the time, were later arrested

and all linked up with numerous criminal occurrences by night.

At their' trial, all three were convicted and sentenced to terms in Kingston

Penitentiarv, Chappell, three years on three charges, Elnor two years on three

charges and Dobbie two years on three charges.

On November 1st, 1943, another occurrence of safe-breaking was reported

from Pinkerton, Ontario. In this case the special patrol was responsible for the

arrest and conviction of Gordon Hunter and Stewart Rowe on a charge of shop-

breaking and theft, Rowe being sentenced to three and one-half years and

Hunter to two years in the Kingston Peniteniary.

During the night of October 26th, 1943, whilst a patrol was on duty on

No. 2 Highway a parked car was observed near a service station at Campbell's

Corners, Aldershot. Inside the station the patrol found one James Silver of

Toronto with stolen property in his possession. He admitted the auto used by

him had been stolen from Brantford.

The Brantford Police were contacted and they advised that W. A. Lowe,

a half brother of Silver, had just previously been arrested in Brantford while

breaking into a service station. Rowe and Silver had broken into the service

station at Brantford and were in the act of stealing the safe when disturbed.

On November 1st, 1943, Silver was sentended to three years in the Kingston

Penitentiary for the Aldershot offence and then taken to Brantford to answer

further charges.

In the early morning of August 28th, 1943, it was found that the garage of

E. Jinkinson, of Ashton, Ontario, had been entered, the office rifled, a sum of

money and other articles, including a Waltham wrist watch, stolen therefrom.

An automobile with the engine still warm was found abandoned on the side

of the road and, from enquiries made, it was found to be registered in the name

of Burno Brunette, Sudbury, Ontario.

The automobile in question had been reported to the Ottawa City Police

as stolen, and had recently been seen driven by Constance Thivierge.

Thivierge, who had recently been released from the Kingston Penitentiary

and had a long criminal record, was arrested. He was found to be in possession

of the Waltham wrist watch, which was stolen from the Jinkinson garage office,

and as a result was sentenced to two years in the Kingston Penitentiary on

charges of breaking, entering and theft.

The above are only a few instances of the good work performed by the

special nighl patrol.

BREAKING JAIL

Referring to page fifty-one, paragraph two of the Annual Report of 1°42.

regarding the escape of prisoners from the Essex County Gaol, the six prisoners

who had escaped appeared before Magistrates M. D. Brodie and J. A. Hanrahan

and the charge of breaking jail was tried with a number of other charges for
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offences committed after they had broken jail. They were found guilty and
sentenced as follows: Louis Rainone, 12 years; Thomas Brice, 10 years; James
Browning, 8 years; Archie Scott, <S years; Leo Piche, 6 years; and T. Turgeon,
5 years, all in the Kingston Penitentiary.

On April 27th, 1943, Walter B. Johnson escaped from, the Lincoln County
Jail after having assaulted and locked the turnkey in a cell. Johnson was later

arrested by the St. Catharines Police and charged with being in possession of

burglary tools and firearms, two loaded revolvers being found in his possession.

He was committed for trial and released on bail. He was later arrested at

Espanola for being in possession of jewelry stolen from, a jewelry store in Sud-
bury. He appeared before the Magistrate at Sudbury and was sentenced to five

years, four years and three years respectively, all sentences to run concurrently.

On August 29th, 1943, three prisoners, Charles Reynolds, Isadore Huard
and Germaine Leduc overpowered and assaulted a turnkey and escaped from
the Nipissing District Jail, North Bay. Members of this Force, assisted by a
posse of soldiers from the North Bay Military Camp, were successful in appre-
hending the three prisoners after they had been at large for thirty-six hours.

They appeared before His Worship Magistrate M. G. Goule at North Bay on
September 3rd and were sentenced to two years each in Kingston Penitentiary.

On November 6th, 1942, William Rose was sentenced to three years in the
Kingston Penitentiary on charges of breaking, entering and theft. On September
12th, 1943, he escaped from the Kingston Penitentiary and later appeared in

the Counties of Essex and Kent, where he committed a series of crimes covering
the period September 29th to December 30th. On December 31st, 1943, mem-
bers of this Force, assisted by the Chief Constable of Alvinston, Ontario, were
successful in arresting Rose in a dense bushland where he had been making a
hide-out. He is now awaiting trial on twenty-four criminal charges.

ACCIDENTAL DEATHS OR DEATHS FROM MISADVENTURE
Accidental Drowning—Dr. Harold Welsh, ALL.A.

A most regrettable accident occurred on May 20th, 1943, when a boat
driven by an outboard motor, containing Dr. Harold Welsh, M.L.A., of Roslin,

Ontario, and a friend, Daniel Goodwin, of Maynooth, Ontario, who were on a
fishing trip to Algonquin Park, was carried over the dam at Opeongo Lake into

the spillway and thence into the river below.

Dr. Welsh was carried by the current into the turbulent waters of the river

and disappeared. Goodwin, who was cast into an eddy, was successful in reach-

ing shore.

A detachment of this Force, under the supervision of a District Inspector,

was immediately dispatched to the scene of the accident with dragging equipment.

Dragging operations were extremely difficult by reason of the strong current,

and the river-bed being strewn with rocks and logs.

The search was kept up day and night by dragging in relays, and after

three and a half days' continuous effort the body was recovered and escorted to

Belleville.
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Train-Bus Collision, Aldershot— Twelve Persons Killed

What was perhaps the worst railway-bus collision ever recorded in Ontario

occurred at about 7.00 p.m., September 10th, 1943, when a Special Canadian

National Railway passenger train, Toronto-London, crashed into the side of a

Canada Coach Lines bus at a level crossing on the Waterdown Road about a

half a mile north of Aldershot, whereby twelve persons, including the driver

were killed. Only two of the bus passengers survived.

The cause of the accident has never been clearly ascertained, but there was

some evidence to the effect that the bus stalled on the crossing and the train

speeding through a downpour of rain, practically cut it in two, scattering the

bodies of the passengers several hundred yards along the roadway.

An inquest was held at the Court,House, Hamilton, on September 25th, 1943,

the Coroner, Dr. J. H. Mullin, presiding, with Crown Attorney H. McCulloch

present. After hearing approximately twenty witnesses, the jury impanelled

to enquire into the death of Marion Woodworth and eleven others returned the

following verdict:

"We, the jury empanelled to inquire into the death of Marion Dorothy

Woodworth and eleven others whose death occurred as a result of an accident,

September 10th, 1943, at a level crossing on the Waterdown Road at Aldershot

Station, deceased all being passengers on Canada Coach Lines bus, travelling

from Waterdown to Hamilton, which was struck by a C.N.R. express train.

"We find, from the evidence submitted, that the driver of the said bus did

not take the proper precaution on approaching the said railway crossing.

"We strongly recommend to the Board of Transport Commissioners that

more adequate protection be placed at the crossing owing to the fact that a

large number of high school students pass over the crossing by bus twice daily.

"We further recommend to the above Commission that all trees and shrubs

obstructing the view be removed."

Mrs. Russell McDonald, Toronto

On January 3rd, 1943, Mrs. Russell McDonald, 432 Perth Street, Toronto,

died as the result of a fractured skull received when she allegedly jumped from

an automobile (in motion) driven by her husband. Russell McDonald.

McDonald made a statement that at about 10.30 p.m., January 2nd, 1043.

he and his wife, Bernice, were travelling east on No. 7 Highway towards Guelph.

They had been quarrelling and his wife suddenly opened the door of the auto-

mobile and attempted to jump out.

In restraining her, McDonald slowed down the automobile, but while

changing gears his wife made a second and successful attempt to jump from the

car, striking her head on the roadway. He picked her up and took her to his

parents' home at Rockwood, where a doctor was called, but she died early the

next morning, January 3rd. 1
()43.

As the result of the parents of Mrs. McDonald accusing the husband with

killing his wife, by pushing her from the automobile while in motion, a supple-

mentary investigation was made and an inquest held. After the evidence had

been taken the jury returned a verdict as follows:
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"We, the members of the jury, arc agreed thai Bernice McDonald came to

her death accidentally, al Rockwood, on January 3rd, 1943, death being caused
by injuries resulting from a fall from an automobile which was in motion."

J. A. Gaudcl, C. V. Ward and F. Ilollyday, R.C.A.F., Guelph

At about 11.15 p.m., June 2nd, 1943, while an automobile driven by Arthur
Tompkins, attached to the Wireless School, Guelph, containing three} other per-

sons was proceeding on No. 7 Highway easterly towards Guelph, it failed to

make the curve at the junction of Factory Road, Breslau, and went over the

dam into the Grand River. The automobile landed on its side in about three

feet of water.

All occupants, who were members of the wireless School, Guelph, were
trapped therein, and the following, J. A. Gaudet, C. V. Ward and F. Hollyday,

either died from injuries received or were drowned. The driver, Alfred Tomp-
kins, escaped serious injury.

CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION BRANCH

During the year this Branch of the Force has investigated many important
cases, requiring exceptional ability and application on the part of the officers

concerned.

A number of fugitives from justice were located and apprehended in the

United States and extradited to Canada for trial by members of the Criminal
Investigation Branch.

Many confidential Departmental and Inter-Departmental investigations

have been made with excellent results, the records of which are not contained
in this report.

Attention is called to two particularly important occurrences in which well-

known and hardened criminals were arrested and convicted owing to exception-

ally effective work on the part of officers of this Branch.

1. The arrest of five hardened criminals in the armed robbery of the Wheat-
ley Branch of the Royal Bank of Canada, which robbery was one of the most
daring and carefully prepared that has been perpetrated in the Province for a
number of years. Five men were arrested, convicted and sentenced to long

terms in the Penitentiary for this hold-up.

During the time these men were in the Kent County Jail, Chatham, await-

ing trial, a daring attempt was made to release them, and it was found necessary

to transfer the ringleaders to a jail in another part of the Province, pending the

date of their trial.

2. The second case refers to the successful conclusion of the investigation

into the murder of Joseph Borg, Windsor.

In this case, after a long and painstaking enquiry, two men were arrested

convicted and sentenced to the extreme penalty for Borg's murder. Special

reference should be made to the close co-operation of the Detroit and Windsor
Police with the members of this Force in bringing this investigation to a success-

ful conclusion.
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RETURN OF IMPORTANT OCCURRENCES
REPORTED AND INVESTIGATED

A summary of important occurrences reported and investigated during the

year shows there were 7,570 such occurrences investigated in 1943, against 6,562

in 1942—an increase of 1,008.

1943 1942 1943 1942

Murder 8 12 Fraud 121 148

Attempted Murder 3 3 Housebreaking 996 913
Manslaughter 16 25 Shopbreaking 754 473

Rape 25 19 Theft 3,196 2,707

Robberv with Violence 46 31 Automobile Thefts 538 374

Robbery 72 74 Receiving 145 86

Wounding 22 35 Criminal Negligence. . .
.* 13 38

Attempted Rape 17 23 Drunk in Charge of Auto (285

Carnal Knowledge 71 54 C.C.) 319 369

Burglarv 171 "90 Reckless Driving 528 586

Forgerv 65 85 Insane Persons 209 251

Bicycle Thefts 235 166

Investigations regarding deaths from violence and other causes show a de-

crease of 101 over the same period last vear.
1943 1942

Suicides 96 126

Auto Fatalities 285 305
Drownings 208 233

Railway and Air Crashes, Fires, etc 407 433

A summary of some of the most outstanding cases investigated are here-

under submitted.

MURDERS

Mrs. Mae Semple and Betty Semple, Brighton, Ontario (Previously Reported)

Referring to paragraph two, page forty of the Annual Report for 1942,

where on November 22nd, 1942, Mrs. Mae Semple and grand-daughter Betty

were both shot and killed by John Semple, who after the shooting escaped in a

boat across Brighton Bay. The boat was later found upside down near the

shore, the oars floating in the water about twenty-five yards from the boat.

No trace of Semple has since been found, although a thorough search was

made of the woods in the vicinity and dragging operations were carried out in

the lake, his body has not been recovered.

Owing to rumours that Semple had been seen in the vicinity of Brighton

months after the shooting, special officers were assigned to the case, but the

rumours could not be substantiated and it is the consensus of opinion of all

officers concerned in the investigation that he was drowned in the bay on the

night of the shooting.

William Cunningham and Mrs. Anthony Fardella,

Coboitrg, Ontario (Previously Reported)

Referring to paragraph three, page thirty-nine of the Annual Report for

1942, in which report reference was made to the shot riddled bodies of Cunning-

ham and Mrs. Fardella being found on the morning of November 25th, 1942,

in the ditch on Highway No. 2 about four miles wist of Cobourg, both bodies

bearing evidence of having been shot at close range by a shotgun.
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Although the investigation into this case has been vigorously pursued and

a relentless hunt continued throughout the Province and some parts of the

United States and Quebec, sufficient evidence to warrant an arrest has not yet

been obtained.

John Borg, Windsor, Ontario (Previously Reported)

Referring to paragraph two, page thirty-nine of the Annual Report of 1942,

reporting the murder of John Borg, restaurant keeper of 714 Wyandotte Street,

Windsor, Ontario, who was shot in his restaurant by an unknown person, dying

the following day.

Members of this Force were detailed to assist the Windsor Police in the in-

vestigation, which was continued into the year 1943. The investigation was
pursued with increased vigilance and, as a result, Bruno Kisielawski and Stefan

Ogrodowski were arrested on February 19th, 1943, in Detroit on suspicion of

having been concerned in Borg's murder.

The two suspects waived extradition and were returned to Windsor, where
they appeared before the Magistrate and were committed for trial. They ap-

peared before Mr. Justice McFarland and Jury at the Sittings of the Supreme
Court, Windsor, on May 4th, 1943, when after a trial lasting nine days they

were both found guilty and sentenced to death.

The sentences of the Court were duly carried out at the Essex County Gaol
in the early morning of August 24th, 1943.

Herbert Silversmith, Six Nations Reserve, Caledonia, Ontario

On December 25th, 1942, the dead body of Herbert Silversmith, Indian, was
found at the foot of a bridge crossing the Canadian National Railway on the

River Road about one-half mile from Caledonia.

Three Indians who had been in the company of Silversmith the previous

night were detained for questioning in connection with the death. Charges of

vagrancy were preferred against them.

An inquest wras held and a most extensive investigation carried out, but suffi-

cient evidence could not be obtained to place anyone on trial for the death,

which was no doubt the result of a drunken brawl.

William Howard, Lindsay, Ontario

On February 6th, 1943, William Howard, of Lindsay, was shot and killed

by a shotgun in the hands of Howard McGinnis at 78 Logie Street, Lindsay.
From investigations made by our Lindsay Detachment it appears that Howard
and McGinnis had quarrelled over a Mrs. Catharine Coursey, McGinnis' common
law wife, and that Howard, who wras a powerfully built man, had on occasion

severely beaten McGinnis. On the night in question, Howard was standing in

the kitchen of 78 Logie Street, Lindsay, when McGinnis discharged a shotgun
through the window, Howard receiving the full blast in his side.

McGinnis was later arrested, charged with murder and came up for trial

before Mr. Justice Greene and jury on November 2nd, 1943. The jury returned

a verdict of "manslaughter," McGinnis being sentenced to twelve years in

Kingston Penitentiary.
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Gunner F. II. Taylor, Petawawa Camp

In the early morning of April 18th, 1943, Gunner F. H. Taylor, age forty,

Canadian Artillery Training Centre, Petawawa Camp, was found in an un-

conscious condition behind some huts at the junction of Montgomery and
Menin Roads, Petawawa Camp. He was removed to the Camp Hospital and
died two days later. An autopsy revealed a badly fractured skull.

An investigation into the death was carried out by members of the Pem-
broke Detachment assisted by a C.I.B. Inspector and members of the Provost

Corps.

As a result, Sapper Wilfred J. Bradley, who at the time of Taylor's death

was with his unit in Petawawa Camp, but later deserted, was arrested at Char-

lottetown, P.E.I., and returned to Pembroke for trial on a charge of murder.

On October 19th, Sapper Bradley appeared before Mr. Justice Kelly at

Pembroke Assizes for trial and was discharged on the ground that the Grand

Jury found "No Bill."

Infant Child of Rita Wager, Township of Hinchinbrooke

On March 4th, 1943, Mrs. Rita Wager, a married woman whose husband

is overseas with the Armed Forces, gave birth to a child at her home in the Town-
ship of Hinchinbrooke, Frontenac County.

Present at the time of birth were Mrs. Anna McCumber, mother of Rita

Wager and Walter Haley, putative father of the Wager child. The child lived

for several hours after birth, when it is alleged it was choked to death by placing

a piece of cloth in its mouth.

The body was taken away by Haley and buried in a woodchuck hole near

the home. The body was later located and a post-mortem held by Dr. W. D.

Hay, Professor of Pathology, Queen's University.

As a result of investigations made by Officers from No. 8 District Head-

quarters, Belleville, Mrs. McCumber was arrested on a charge of murder. Mrs.

R. Wager and Walter Haley were also arrested on charges of concealment of

birth. All were committed for trial.

On the charges of concealment of birth, Mrs. Wager and Walter Haley were

convicted and sentenced to terms in the Ontario Reformatory. Mrs. McCumber
appeared before Mr. Justice McFarland and jury at Kingston Assizes on Sep-

tember 15th, 1943, on a charge of murder. The jury disagreed and the trial was

put over to the Spring Assizes, 1944. A charge of murder was also preferred

against Walter Haley and was likewise traversed to the Spring Assizes. 1
()44.

David Palmer, Whitney Township, Ontario

On May 14th, 1
()43, the body of David Palmer, employed at the Gold Ridge

Stock Farm, Golden City, District of Cochrane, was found in a deserted out-

building of the farm. Medical examination showed th.it he had received very

serious head injuries, his skull having been smashed, apparently from blows

by a heavy blunt instrument.

Officers from the Timmins 1 >etachment, assisted by members of the Criminal
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Investigation Branch, commenced an intensive investigation. A number of sus-

pects were detained for questioning, but at the end of the year insufficient evi-

dence lias been obtained to place anyone on trial. The investigation is still

continuing.

Mrs. John Saptiste April, Driftwood, Ontario

On July 1st, 1'H.v Mr. and Mrs. John Baptiste April, farmers of an isolated

settlemenl at Driftwood, Ontario, were shot and grievously wounded by some

unknown person while carrying out their daily chores at their barn. The assail-

ant then ransacked the dwelling- house and decamped. Although very seriously

wounded, Mr. April was able to harness a horse and drove to the nearest residence,

where he obtained assistance and notified the polite.

When officers from the Thiamins Detachment arrived, they found Mr. April

at the general store, Driftwood, suffering from bullet wounds in the head. The
officers proceeded to his farm where Mrs. April was found lying in the cowshed

suffering from similar bullet wounds in the head. Both were removed to the

Cochrane General Hospital where Mrs. April died July 2nd, 1943.

An immediate investigation was commenced resulting in the arrest of one,

Wilfred Desroches, age twenty-three, of Cochrane, who had formerly lived with

and worked for the aged couple.

Desroches was found asleep in an automobile on a sideroad at about 11.00

a.m. the morning of the shooting. He had in his possession a fully loaded .32

calibre revolver, also a 'number of live cartridges and empty shells.

When arrested he gave a rambling, fictitious story regarding the shooting,

but later admitted that he alone had shot the elderly couple.

Desroches was committed for trial on a charge of murder and on September

13th, 1943, came before Mr. Justice Chevrier and jury at the Fall Assizes at

Cochrane. He was convicted and sentenced to be hanged. The sentence of

the Court was duly carried out on November 30th, 1943.

Martha Omelia, Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario

In the early hours of September 23rd, 1943, the body of Miss Martha
Omelia, age sixty, of Niagara-on-the-Lake, was found by two sergeants of the

Niagara Garrison under a hedge at the junction of Prideau and Regent Streets,

Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Medical examination showed that the dead woman had been criminally

assaulted in addition to being brutally beaten about the head and face, death

resulting from shock and haemorrhage.

The location of this crime was on the edge of the Niagara Military Camp,
where many hundreds of soldiers were encamped.

Enquiry showed that the dead woman had been in the habit of entertaining

members of the military service at her home, and every indication pointed to

the fact that some soldier or soldiers were responsible for her death.

In an endeavour to locate and apprehend the perpetrators of this crime, a

most extensive investigation was inaugurated, the members of the Force being
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assisted by local Police Departments, Royal Canadian Mounted Police, the Pro-

vost Corps and officers of the Niagara Garrison. At the present time, although

hundreds of soldiers and civilians have been questioned, insufficient evidence

has been obtained to place any person on trial.

MURDER AND SUICIDE

R. L. Angell and M. Angell, Otterville, Ontario

On December 30th, 1942, R. L. Angell, age 48, Station Agent, Canadian
National Railway, Otterville, Ontario, shot his wife Marion and then shot him-
self, the weapon used being a .22 calibre revolver. Both were removed to the

Soldiers' Memorial Hospital, where they died early the following day.

From enquiries made, it was ascertained Angell had been drinking heavily

for some time prior to the tragedy, which had caused domestic disturbances.

He was also said to be in financial difficulties.

Sarah Morgan and Gordon Morgan, Plainfield, Ontario

On February 20th, 1943, the dead bodies of Gordon Morgan and his wife,

Sarah Morgan, age 29, were found at their home at Plainfield, Ontario.

The body of Mrs. Morgan was found at the rear of the house with her head
almost severed, and an old-fashioned razor found close by. Morgan's body was
found in the kitchen of their home with the throat badly lacerated, and a blood-

stained pocket knife, with which the injuries had apparently been inflicted

nearby.

From a reconstruction of the tragedy, it would appear that Sarah Morgan
came to her death by a murderous attack by her husband, who cut her throat

with a razor, after which she struggled out to the back yard. Morgan then

took his own life but cutting his throat with a pocket knife.

Morgan and wife had been separated for some time and it is surmised that

the double slaying resulted as the culmination of a quarrel, it being known that

for some time Morgan had been endeavouring to have his wife live with him
again.

SUSPECTED MURDER
Mrs. Annie C. Coughlcr

On February 10th the body of Mrs. Annie C. Coughler, widow, age 50, was
found in a sugar bush shanty, Edwardsburg Township, Grenville County, by a

woodcutter.

First reports stated the woman had been criminally assaulted and murdered,

but investigation disclosed no foundation for this theory.

It was found that the dead woman had visited friends in the vicinity and
on her way home through deep snow and sub-zero weather had become exhausted

and, having sought shelter in the shanty, had died from over exertion, death

being attributed to natural causes.
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MOTOR manslaughter

Three persons were instantly killed and a fourth died on admittance to

hospital, in addition to two others being critically injured when an automobile

driven by Leddman G. Browne, of Miranda Avenue, Toronto, drove head on

into the rear of a stalled transport truck on the Queen Elizabeth Way about

two miles west of the 1 lumber in the early morning of March 17th, 1943.

Investigation revealed that Browne was driving an auto load of pleasure

seekers, who had spent a social evening visiting a number of resorts. They were

returning to the City about 3.00 a.m. v a the Queen Elizabeth Way. A tractor-

trailer, owned by the Toronto-St. Catharies Transport Limited, had stopped on

the pavement owing to motor trouble. All lights were on and flares had been

set out. The auto driven by Browne crashed into the rear of the truck with

terrific force, hurling the occupants in all directions and reducing the vehicle to

scrap iron.

A charge of manslaughter was brought against Browne, who appeared for

trial after he had recovered from his injuries. He came up for trial before Mr.

Justice McFarland and jury on October 18th, 1943. The jury found him not

guilt of Manslaughter, but guilty of Dangerous and Reckless Driving. Browne
was sentenced to eighteen months in the Ontario Reformatory.

HIT AND RUN FATALITIES

L. J. Whoncood, R.C.A.F.—Deceased

On May 14th, 1943, whilst L. J. Whorwood, a member of the Royal Canadian
Air Force, No. 1 Training Depot, was walking with another airman and two
women east on No. 8 Highway near Stoney Creek in Wentworth County, an

automobile travelling in the same direction struck Whorwood and his lady com-

panion.

The automobile did not stop or return to the scene of the accident and no

description of same could be obtained. Whorwood was instantly killed and his

companion admitted to the hospital suffering from serious injuries.

At the time of the accident a headlight was broken off the automobile re-

sponsible for the fatality.

Persistent enquiries were set afoot in tracing and examining automobiles

suspected of being concerned in the tragedy, and as a result a warrant was issued

for the arrest of one, Cyril T. Gilvear, a member of the R.C.N.V.R., attached

to H.M.C.S. Cornwallis, Nova Scotia.

Gilvear was at his home near Normanhurst on leave at the time of the

fatality, but had returned to Nova Scotia before the investigation was complete.

Permission was obtained to return him to Hamilton for trial and on September

29th, 1943, he appeared before Mr. Justice Urquhart and jury at the Assizes

Court, Hamilton, on three indictments, to wit, Manslaughter, under Section 268,

Criminal Code, Reckless or Dangerous Driving, Section 285 (6) Criminal Code,

and Leaving the Scene of an Accident, Section 285 (2) Criminal Code. The
jury found him not guilty of Manslaughter, but guilty of the two lesser charges,

for which he was sentenced to six and four months respectively and is not per-

mitted to drive in Canada for a period of three years.
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L.A.W. Brownlee—Deceased

L.A . TF. Hutchings—Injured

No. 5 S.F.T.S., R.C.A.F., is situate on Highway No. 53 about six miles

west of Brantford. A short distance from this school on the opposite side of

the Highway is a refreshment booth frequented by those attending the Training
School. At about 11.00 p.m., Saturday, October 9th, 1943, L.A.W. Brownlee
and L.A.W. Hutchings went to the refreshment booth for sandwiches. As they
were returning, they were both struck by an automobile travelling in an easterly

direction without lights. The automobile did not stop, but accelerated speed
and disappeared.

L.A.W. Brownlee was carried on the bumper a distance of 1,214 feet when
she fell to the roadway and L.A.W. Hutchings was struck and thrown into the

south ditch.

The two injured women were taken to the hospital at the school, where
L.A.W. Brownlee died shortly after admittance and, L.A.W. Hutchings remained
in a critical condition.

An intense and tireless search was commenced in an endeavour to locate

the automobile responsible, but a very difficult problem presented itself owing
to the fact that it was a dark night and no one had any description of the auto-

mobile. However, on October 19th, important information was obtained which
led to the arrest of those responsible.

A constable of the Oakville Police Department, on October 19th, observed

an automobile travelling in a suspicious manner on No. 2 Highway near Oak-
ville. He gave chase, which ended in the suspected automobile crashing at a

sharp curve. The two occupants, Robert Evans and George Wynn, of Brant-

ford, Ontario, were detained for questioning. An examination of the automobile

disclosed blood stains, tufts of human hair and shreds of fabric adhering to the

front of the vehicle.

The two suspects wsre returned to Brantford where they were both charged

with Manslaughter and committed for trial. This case has not yet been decided.

Nicholas Friesen, Dellii, Ontario

On September 21st, 1943, Nicholas Friesen. age 6, of R.R. No. 1, Delhi,

Ontario, died in the General Hospital, Tillsonburg, as the result of injuries re-

ceived earlv the same day when he was struck by an automobile travelling on

the townline between the Townships of Walsingham and Middleton, County of

Norfolk.

The automobile responsible for the fatality failed to stop or return to the

scene of the accident, and has not so far been identified.

The Friesen child was with other children returning to school after the noon

recess, when an automobile, believed to be a 1936 or 1937 model Dodge or Ply-

mouth, proceeding at a greal speed struck tin- boy, throwing him into tin' air

and leaving him lying in the ditch.

Witnesses stated the autombile slackened speed momentarily, then proceeded

west at an increased speed.

Members of this Force, assisted by local Municipal Police and residents of

the district, are still actively engaged in the investigation.
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Roy Loftho use, Oshawa, Ontario

On November 8th, 1943, while Roy Lofthouse, age fourteen, residing near

Parklawn Cemetery, Oshawa, was riding his bicycle easl on No. 2 Highway
about one mile west of Oshawa, he was struck and fatally injured by an auto-

mobile which did not Stop Or return to the scene of the accident.

Fortunately, the driver of another automobile witnessed the accident and
followed the offending automobile into Oshawa, back past the scene of the acci-

dent to the home of one, James Dafoe, 520 Chestnul Street, Whitby.

Dafoe's automobile was found to have a damaged front fender and broken

right windshield to which blood and hair were adhering.

Dafoe was found to be considerably under the influence of liquor and was
arrested. He admitted he was the driver of the automobile that had struck the

boy.

A charge of Manslaughter and other minor charges were preferred against

him and the case is still pending.

ROBBERIES, THEFTS, ETC.

Bank of Nova Scotia, Richmond , Ontario {previously reported)

On July 19th, 1938, the Richmond, Ontario, Branch of the Bank of Nova
Scotia was robbed by three armed men who escaped with twelve thousand dollars

in currency.

Three well-known criminals were later identified as being the men wanted.

Oscar and Melville Campbell, brothers, were arrested shortly after the robbery

and sentenced to ten years in Kingston Penitentiary.

The third man, Donald Edwards, escaped to the United States where he

was later arrested, convicted and sentenced for crimes committed in that country.

In June, 1943, extradition proceedings were commenced for his return to

this Province and an order was made for his extradition from Oregon, LT.S.A., in

September, 1943.

On his return he was arraigned before Magistrate A. H. Lieff, where he

pleaded guilty to a charge of armed robbery and was sentenced to seven years

in Kingston Penitentiary.

Hold-Up and Robbery, Royal Bank, Wheatley, Ontario

On September 10th, 1943, the Royal Bank of Canada, Wheatley, Ontario,

was held up by five masked gunmen and robbed of approximately $35,000.00.

The five men locked the manager and his wife in their apartment and stayed

overnight. In the morning, they forced them to go to the bank and instruct

the employees that the bank was being held up and that no one would be injured

providing they did as they were told.

An investigation was immediately commenced by the No. 1 District Head-

quarters, Windsor, assisted by the Criminal Investigation Branch.
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The following five men were arrested: A. Baldwin, Leo Dubroy, Franklin

Smith, Peter Devlin and Vernard Gates, 811,040.00 being recovered.

All were committed for trial and came before His Honour Judge H. E.

Grosch at the General Sessions, Chatham, on December 6th, 1943, and pleaded

not guilty. The jury returned a verdict of guilty in all cases and the following

sentences were imposed: Baldwin, 15 years; Devlin, 13 years; Gates, 9 years;

Smith, 7 years; and Dubroy, 7 years, all sentences to be served in the Kingston
Penitentiary.

Whilst the above prisoners were awaiting trial in the Kent County Gaol,

an attempt was made to effect a gaol release. One, Daniel Payne, an associate

of Baldwin's, was arrested while attempting to scale the gaol wall. A rope

ladder with iron hooks and a revolver and map were recovered. Payne was
charged with an attempted gaol break and sentenced to fifteen months in the

Ontario Reformatory, Guelph.

Robbery with Violence—/. F. McFarlane, Shannonville, Ontario

On June 4th, 1943, when Mr. J. F. McFarlane, storekeeper, Shannonville,

Ontario, entered his store, he was struck on the head from behind by a man
armed with a heavy steel instrument. He was able to recognize his assailant as
one Private William Clarke.

Clarke locked McFarlane in a room, and then rifled the cash register. He
was arrested during the night of June 4th and charged with Robbery with Vio-

lence.

During the course of the enquiry, it was found that Clarke had deserted the

army at Orillia in March, 1943, re-entered in Kingston, deserted again in May,
1943.

Clarke appeared before the Magistrate at Belleville and pleaded guilty to

Robbery with Violence, Forgery and Uttering a Forged Document and was sen-

tenced to two years and six months in the Kingston Penitentiary.

Robbery with Violence—Thomas Nuttall, Taxi Operator, Gananoque, Ontario

On May 17th, 1943, Thomas Nuttall, taxi operator of Gananoque, was
assaulted and robbed by three young men who hired him to drive them to Barrie-

neld.

Whilst proceeding on the journey one of the men struck the driver over the

head with a bottle, dragged him into the rear seat of the car, where he was again

struck on the head, pushed out of the car .and left King on the side of the road.

A passing motorist picked up the driver and notified the police.

Our Kingston Detachment were successful in arresting Charles Darlingi

John Thompson and Garnet Jones. All three appeared before Magistrate J.

Garvin, Kingston, and two were convicted. Thompson was sentenced to three

years in the Kingston Penitentiary with two applications of ten strokes each of

the lash, Darling to eighteen months in the Ontario Reformatory. Jones, who
elected trial by a higher court, was dismissed.
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Robbery w ith Violence—Lome Munroe, Taxi Operator, Belleville, Ontario.

On November 17th, 1
()43, Lome Munroe, taxi driver of Belleville, was re-

quested !)> .in airman and a civilian to drive them to a location west of Belleville.

A short distance from Belleville an instrument was stuck into Munroe's

back and he was requested to hand over his wallet which contained about $60.00.

The driver did as directed, then started to run, but was caught by the two men,

who gave him a terrible beating, took his watch and left him. He was able to

reach a telephone and notify the police.

As the result of diligent enquiries, L.A.C. McKechnie, R.C.A.F., Belleville,

and Elden Huff, a civilian employee of the R.C.A.F., Trenton, were arrested and

charged with Robbery with Violence.

Both appeared before Magistrate J. L. Lloyd, Belleville, and on November
4th were convicted. McKechnie was sentenced to seven years and Huff to six

years in the Kinston Penitentiary.

Robbery with Violence—Sam Chew, Victoria Cafe, Sturgeon Falls, Ontario

Referring to item in the Annual Report of 1942, page 49, paragraph two, in

connection with the robbery of the proprietor of the Victoria Cafe, Sturgeon

Falls, December 24th, 1942, by two unknown men, this investigation was con-

tinued, and Victor Bigrass and Gerard Gareau, of Sudbury, were arrested and

charged with the offence.

They appeared before the Magistrate at North Bay, January 8th, 1943,

when Bigrass was sentenced to four years and Gareau to six years in the King-

ston Penitentiary.

Robbery with Violence—Patrick Bigras, Taxi Driver, Timmins, Ontario

On October 10th, 1943, it was reported to our Timmins Detachment that a

taxi driver Patrick Bigras had been beaten and robbed by two men, who had

then stolen the taxi.

Following investigation, Alvin Richards and Gilbert La Tendresse were

caught driving the stolen car, in which was found a fully loaded rifle. Both men
were. charged with Robbery with Violence.

They appeared before the Magistrate at Timmins, when Richards was sen-

tenced to three years in Kingston Penitentiary. He was also a deserter from

the Canadian Active Service Force.

La Tendresse was found to be a juvenile and was dealt with in a juvenile

court.

Breaking, Entering and Theft, Cfirleton County

Harold E. Reeves, Ottawa, was convicted by Magistrate Lieff, in the County

Court, Ottawa, on a number of charges of theft of goods valued at over S5.000.00

from summer homes and residences in the Ottawa Valley District.

Reeves, with Alderic Beauvais, Hull, Quebec, and Thomas Forde, Ottawa,

were arrested by members of the Ottawa Detachment after an intensive investi-

gation covering a period of four months.
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Reeves was given an exemplary sentence of ten years in Kingston Peniten-

tiary on each of eleven charges on which he was convicted, the sentences to run

concurrently.

Beauvais and Forde were each convicted and given minor sentences in the

Ontario Reformatory, it being proven that Reeves, who had a jail record extend-

ing over thirty years, was the leader and instigator in all cases in which the three

were concerned.

Breaking, Entering and Theft, StormonJ and Leeds Counties

Ronald Precoor, with a number of aliases, appeared before Magistrate

Bergeron, Cornwall, Ontario, and was sentenced' to two years and six months in

Kingston Penitentiary on charges of breaking, entering and theft, also of being

in possession of burglar's tools.

Precoor also appeared before the Magistrate at Tweed, Ontario, and was
convicted on seven charges of shop-breaking, false pretenses, theft of automobile,

etc., and was sentenced to terms in the Kingston Penitentiary concurrent with

the sentence imposed by the Magistrate at Cornwall.

Safe-Breaking and Theft, Norfolk and Wentworth Counties

On July 8th, 1943, Wilfred Swick, Joseph Shearer and George Cunningham
appeared before the Magistrate at Simcoe on five counts of breaking and entering,

including safe-breaking. All were convicted, Cunningham being sentenced to

four years and Shearer to five years in the Kingston Penitentiary, Swick being

sentenced to one year in the Ontario Reformatory.

Shearer and Swick were later taken to Hamilton where some twenty addi-

tional charges were heard, Shearer being sentenced to six years and Swick to

three and one-half years in Kingston Penitentiary.

These men have long police records and are vindictive criminals.

OFFENCES AGAINST THE PERSON
I regret to report an increase of sex crimes, and refer briefly to two particu-

larly brutal cases which were investigated by members of this Force in con-

junction with the police of the municipality concerned.

In March, 1
()43, a twenty-year-old woman was proceeding to her home

through a little frequented portion of the Town of Orillia. She was accosted

and dragged into a vacant lot where she was brutally and criminally assaulted,

her injuries consisting of a broken jaw, both eyes closed, lips cut and swollen,

teeth broken and badly bruised stomach.

With the meagre description supplied, an investigation was commenced, and
suspicion rested upon one. Gilbert Dube, an ac-convict, and eventually from
blood stains, footprints and an injured hand, sufficient evidence was procured

to warrant his arrest. On his appearance before Mr. Justice Plaxton at the

Sittings of the Supreme Court at Barrie, he pleaded guilty and was sentenced

to three years in Kingston Penitentiary with lashes.

This sentence was appealed by the Honourable the Attorney-General as

being inadequate, the Court of Appeal a Iding an additional two years to the

prison sentence.
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A second and more serious case was reported to our Saull Ste. Marie De-

tachmenl on August 9th, 1943.

In this case <i nineteen-year-old woman was brutally and criminally as-

saulted by four men, who left her on the doorstep of her home in an unconscious

condition.

FYom the medical examination, it was learned that, in addition to evidence

of rape, the girl's body and face were one mass of contusions and forty-four

separate bruises were discernible. She was admitted to hospital and, when able

to give a coherent statement, it was learned that four men had raped her, some
of the offences taking place in the city, others in the country.

As the result of combined investigation on the part of our Officers and the

Sault Ste. Marie Police, the following four men were located and apprehended:

Sam Pettolia, Sam Trepasso, Frank Cerenzia and Yergi Valenti.

They appeared for trial before Mr. Justice Roach and jury at the Assizes

Court at Sault Ste. Marie, October 6th to 11th, 1943, and were found guilty of

rape, with the exception of Valenti, and sentenced as follows: Sam Pettolia,

five years, Frank Cerenzia, ten years, and Sam Trepasso, twelve years, sentences

to be served in the Kingston Penitentiary. Yergi Valenti was sentenced to six

months in the Ontario Reformatory for Common Assault.

Mr. Justice Roach commented very favourably upon the splendid co-opera-

tion between this Force and the Sault Ste. Marie Police Department, also on the

able manner in which the investigation, preparation and submitting of evidence

was accomplished by all officers concerned.

ANTI-GAMBLING BRANCH

The Anti-Gambling Branch, established in May, 1942, has continued its

good work and has more than justified its formation.

The places formerly known to have operated as common gaming or betting

houses have been kept under observation and I am pleased to report that none

have resumed their former illegal activities. The Combine Club has been con-

verted into a factory, the Brookwood Country Club is now operating as a res-

taurant, the National Sporting Club is unoccupied and none of the other well

known places in Etobicoke Township, Scarboro Township or Leaside have re-

sumed operations.

During the year under review, three hundred and seventy-three (373)

gambling devices were seized, a conservative estimate of their value being

SI 00,000.00. Two hundred and ninety-eight (298) of these machines were con-

fiscated, twenty-nine (29) ordered returned to persons from whom they were
seized and the remainder are on hand either awaiting appeal or the expiration

of appeal period.

Thirteen hundred and ninety-eight (1,398) investigations were carried out
during the year, three hundred and eleven (311) search orders executed, two
hundred and forty-one (241) summonses were served and ninety-nine (99) arrests

were made without warrants.

Fines totalling 829,810.00 were imposed and collected and $5,024.29 were
recovered from confiscated slot machines in gaming and betting houses. The
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latter amount was turned over to the convicting magistrates to be forwarded to

the Receiver-General of Canada at Ottawa.

Of the number of carnivals, etc., visited, seven were found to be violating

the provisions of the Criminal Code and were prosecuted.

On January 24th, 1943, the premises of the Mayfair Restaurant, Queen
Street West, Etobicoke Township, were raided and a cock fight found to be in

operation. One hundred and four (104) men and women were found on the

premises, two (2) were prosecuted under Section 543 of the Criminal Code as

Keepers and the remainder under Section 542 as Encouraging, Aiding and Assist-

ing, etc. Eighty (80) live fighting cocks and the usual paraphernalia used in

connection with cock fighting was seized and confiscated. Convictions were
registered against one person as keeper and one for encouraging and assisting,

contrary to Section 542 of the Criminal Code. Both were fined S200.00 and
costs. The charges against the remainder were disposed of as follows: three (3)

were dismissed and the remaining ninety-three (93) were withdrawn.

The Crown Attorney recommended that a stated case be brought before a

Supreme Court Judge. This was done and Mr. Justice Kellar MacKay at

Osgoode Hall directed the case be remitted to the Magistrate as His Lordship

was of the opinion there was no doubt about the defendants encouraging or

assisting at the cock fight on the premises of the Mayfair Restaurant, Januarv
24th, 1943.

Two recommendations were made under the Gaming and Betting Act, 1942,

to padlock premises convicted under Section 229 of the Criminal Code and the

following places were closed

:

Ernest Bateman 46 Talbot St. E., Leamington Three Months
Charles Blackwell 95 Main St. E., Welland Two Months

A classification of prosecutions, convictions, dismissals, etc., for offences

covering the period January 1st to December 31st, 1943, follows herewith.

Offences

Common Gaming House (Sec. 229 C.C.)
Common Betting House (Sec. 229 C.C.)
Permitting Premises to be used as Gaming House

(Sec. 228 (2) C.C.)
Found-Ins (Sec. 228 C.C.)
Permitting Premises to be used as Betting House

(Sec. 235 (a) C.C.)
Gaming Devices (Sec. 235 (b) C.C.)
Record and Register Bets (Sec. 235 (d) C.C.)
Supply Racing Information (Sec. 238 (f) C.C.)
Staking Money on Gambling Device (Sec. 236 (e)

C.C.)
Keeping Cock Pit (Sec. 543 (1) C.C.) . .

Encouraging, etc., at Cock Fight (Sec. 542 (d) C.C).
Lord's Day Act (Gaming)
Liquor Control Act
Having Unregistered Revolver (Sec. 121 (a) C.C). . .

Keeping Common Bawdy House (Sec. 229 C.C). . . .

Cheating (Sec. 242 (a) C.C.)

Totals

Pro-
secu-

tions

309
10

1

86

1

1

9
2

97
10

9

1

2

]

541

Con-
vic-

tions

270
5

75

377

Dis-

mis-
sals

27
4

5!

With-
draw-
als

1

9
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HIGHGRADING

( >ne Sergeant and one Provincial Constable were engaged exclusively during

the year on investigations in connection with the prevention of Highgrading.

rinse investigations not only consisted of matters connected with the theft

of highgrade ore, but material assistance was also given to officers of the Foreign

Exchange ( lontrol Hoard, the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, the United States

Treasury Department and Revenue Officials in the suppression of the theft of

gold from Ontario mines and illegal buying and exporting of highgrade gold

from Canada.

The approximate value of highgrade gold recovered as a result of prosecu-

tions by members of the Ontario Provincial Police was S3,413.1 7; of this total

$1,454.99 was ordered by the court to be returned to the mines from which it

was stolen.

In addition to the above, the members of the Highgrade Branch assisted

the Royal Canadian Mounted Police in prosecutions in which highgrade gold to

the value of S3,000. 00 was recovered while being exported illegally to the United

States.

Noteworthy Investigations

Mike Maiichuk—Illegal Possession of Gold

In these investigations conducted by members of this Force, assisted by the

Royal Canadian Mounted Police, gold to the value of SI,423. 34 was seized.

Matichuk was convicted for being in the possession of illegal gold and sen-

tenced to one year's imprisonment.

Marius Madsen and Ronald Wowk, Red Lake, Ontario—
Illegal Possession of Gold

This prosecution was the first of its kind to be carried out.in the Red Lake

Mine area. The investigation was efficiently handled by the Red Lake Detach-

ment assisted by members of the Highgrade Branch.

Madsen and Wowk were tried by Magistrate Wolfe, Kenora, convicted, and

sentenced as follows:

Madsen, one year definite and four months indeterminate, Ontario Re-

formatory.

Wowk, eight months definite and four months indeterminate, Ontario Re-

formatory.

Attempt to Export Gold to United States Illegally

An important investigation bearing on this subject was brought to a suc-

cessful conclusion by members of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, the

Foreign Exchange Control Board and the United States Treasury Department,

assisted by members of this Force at Windsor.
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As a result of prosecutions entered by the Royal Canadian Mounted Police,

the following persons were charged and convicted with being in the illegal pos-

session of gold and attempting to export gold illegally from Canada to the United

States:

Marko Kekich—Two and a half years, Kingston Penitentiary.

Sam Matijevich—Two and half years, Kingston Penitentiary.
Mike Bijlich—Two and a half years, Kingston Penitentiary.

George Birush—Two years less one day, Ontario Reformatory.
Jack Kovacevich—Eighteen months, Ontario Reformatory.

Summary

It will be noted that the majority of cases prosecuted for highgrading during

the year have been tried summarily, indicating that the former highgrade rings

are being broken up.

In the past when a highgrader came into the hands of the police, the ring

would aid in his defence and the culprit generally elected to be tried by a higher

court, believing that by this method there was less chance of a conviction.

As a preventative measure, the mines throughout the Province generally

have established their own police departments and when a case of highgrading

comes to their attention they submit the particulars of the case to the Highgrade
Branch for further investigation and prosecution, if necessarv.

The mine managers have assisted materially in detailing their chemists and
assayers as experts in highgrade prosecutions.

Officers of this Branch were able to afford special aid and assistance to the

Quebec Mines Enforcement Branch regarding the value of highgrade ore. As
the border line between Ontario and Quebec is surrounded by gold producing

mines, where the theft of ore may be of a joint nature, the closest co-operation

is necessary.

HIGHWAY TRAFFIC ACT

Returns submitted in connection with the work of the Highway Patrol show
a decided decrease in the number of prosecutions for violations of the Act. also

in the number of accidents recorded.

The decrease in both accidents and prosecutions can be accounted for by
the reduction in the number of motor vehicles in operation on the highways
during the year, by reason of the stringent regulations restricting the use of

gasoline and tiros.

The reduction in the number of accidents is not, however, comparable with

the reduced number of vehicles in operation. After .ill causes for accidents have
boon thoroughly investig ited, including speed, conditions of the highway and of

the vehicle concerned, the final conclusion arrived at is thai there must be many
as drivin >; m >tor vehicles who are neither c >mpetent nor capable of being in

charge of such vehicle.

Tin' number of patrol cars in operation on January 1st. L943, was ninety-

one, and motorcycles twenty-six.

During the year the motorcycles in use have been reduced to ten and patrol

cars increased to one hundred and six.
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Transportation of freight over the highways has been particularly heavy

and lias to a degree mule up for the falling off in passenger traffic. The passage

of military equipmenl and troop convoys has been continuous and has necessi-

tated considerable escort dut y.

The campaign waged in 1
(U2 regarding overloading and the continuous

operation of weigh scales in certain localities evidently had a beneficial effect.

Prosecutions for overloading have dropped from 2,202 in 1942 to 801 in 1
()43.

Special consideration has again been given to vehicles carrying war material

and in main cases the regulations governing weight and size of loads have not

been strictly adhered to.

The following table give statistical monthly returns of accidents reported

by members of the Force for the year, a reduction of 460 from the number re-

ported in 1942.

Accidents investigated during the period January 1st to December 31st, 1943

:

Month
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Prosecutions for Traffic Offences under H.T.A. and Criminal Code
for the Period January 1st to December 31st, 1943

Offences
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Tin- following statistical table gives the disposition of prosecutions and the

amount of hues collected for infractions during the year:

Offences
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During the latter part of 1943, it was reported that soldiers' identification

cards were being missed from the Reception Wing, Canadian National Exhibition
Camp. Officers of the Provost Corps commenced an investigation. Suspicion
centred on one, Private John Beck, who was employed in the building as a
cleaner. On Tuesday, November 16th, he was seen driving a Ford car. Mili-

tary Police stopped him and searched the car. A quantity of liquor, a number
of liquor permits and soldiers' identification cards were found. Beck was held
and the matter reported to the Liquor Control Investigation Branch.

From information received from Beck, a house on Springhurst Avenue,
Toronto, was searched and over three hundred liquor permits and one thousand
army identification cards were found. Clifford and Beck were arrested. Beck
was charged under the Liquor Control Act, sentenced to three months and the

automobile he was driving confiscated. Clifford was charged with Conspiracy
and sentenced to six months definite and one month indeterminate.

From investigations made it appears that Beck had been induced to steal

the soldiers' identification cards, which he gave to Clifford. Clifford would then
supply Beck and other soldiers with an identificatiao card and money to pur-

chase a permit and liquor. The liquor and permit would be handed to Clifford,

who then by means of a chemical would erase the name on the permit so that

it could be used a second or third time as the case may be. By this means he
was obtaining a very considerable supply of liquor by using a fresh identification

card and permit for each purchase.

Permits and Prohibitory Orders

There were 1,837 permits received at Headquarters for cancellation. In

each case where there were sufficient grounds to support a recommendation for

cancellation or a prohibitory order it was recommended to the Liquor Control

Board that the permit be cancelled. Cancellation took effect in all cases except
where the officer's report did not contain sufficient grounds to justify action by
the Board.

Liquor for Analysis

During the year there were 368 samples of liquor received for analysis from
Municipal and Ontario Provincial Police Officers and in each case the necessary

action was taken.

Amendments to the Liquor Control Act

A revised edition of the Liquor Control Act was published in 1943 and copies

were supplied to all Provincial and Municipal Police Forces, also to Magistrates,

Crown Attorneys, etc. Certain minor amendments were made to the Regula-
tions regarding the supplying of liquor on permits.
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STATISl [CAL Kl I i RNS

Ci vssjfii d kr 1 1 i<\ of Prose* i noNS, Convictions, I Dismissals and Withdrawals
Jam akn I-i ro Deci mber 31st, 1943
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Return of Criminal Prosecutions—Continued

Offence

Gaming House—Found In
Gaming House—Keeping Cock Pit
Gaming House—Encouraging at Cock Fight.
Gambling Devices—Conducting
Having Housebreaking and Safe-Breaking Instru
ments

Highgrading
Housebreaking
Incest

Incorrigible (Juvenile Delinquency)
Indecent Acts
Lottery
Manslaughter
Military, Wearing Medals, Uniforms
Miscellaneous Offences
Mischief
Murder
Non-Support, Children, Wife '

[

Nuisance
Obscene Literature and Theatricals
Obstructing Police
Offensive Weapons
Perjury
Procuring
Rape
Robbery and Extortion
Seduction
Shooting with Intent
Shopbreaking
Spreading False News
Stolen Property—In Possession Of
Stolen Property—Receiving or Retaining.
Theft
Theft of Poultry

Traffic Offences:
Driving Whilst Intoxicated
Hit and Run Driver
Taking Car Without Owner's Consent

.

Reckless or Dangerous Driving
Driving Whilst License Suspended. . . .

Trespassing
Threatening
Unlawful Assembly
Uttering
Vagrancy
Wounding with Intent

Convic-
tions

Totals.

75
1

3

2

7

22
216

9
4

26
4
5

2

97
69
3

37
4
1

26
32

i

2

30
1

370
3

6
88

1,297

24

217
56
64

294
11

20
3

19

9

270
7

4,845

Dis-

missals
With-
drawals

11

1

3

1

2

28
6

4

"l

3

11

2

10

13

7

7

2

2

23

1

32
130

3

36
9

2

104

4
4

1

2

2

48

787

Total

8
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Revised Statutes of Ontario

Offence Convic-
tions

Dis-

missals

With-
drawals

Totals

Cemetery Act

Children's Maintenance Act
Children's Protection Act

Deserted Wives' Act

Farm Products Control Act
Farm Products Grades and Sales Act
Female Refuge Act
Forest Fires Prevention Act
( iame and Fisheries Act
Highway Improvement Act
Master and Servant Act
Mental Hospitals Act
Mining Act
Miscellaneous Provincial Statutes. . .

Public Health Act
School Attendance Act
School Training Act
Transportation of Fowl Act

Totals

1

2

9

13

1

1

2

7

49
4

25
65
4

29
7

5

24
5

253

6

4
1

1

1

6

9
25

64 27

1

4
19

20
2

1

4

9
58
4

35
94
4

35
7

10

30
7

344

Revised Statutes of Canada

Offence
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Grand Totals

Offence
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Classification of the sex of persons prosecuted for offences against the

Criminal Code and other Dominion and Provincial Statutes, Highway Traffic

Act and the Liquor ( Control Acl

:

Males 14,491

Females 921
Companies 727

Totals 16,139
1942 Totals 21,876

Classification of marital stale of persons prosecuted for all offences against

the Criminal Code and other Dominion and Provincial Statutes, Highway Traffic

Act and the Liquor Control Act:

Married 7,725

Single 7,526
Widows 26
Widowers 135

Companies 727

Totals 16,139

1942 Totals 21,876

Number of Search Warrants executed under the following:

1943 1942

Criminal Code 1,359 949
Highway Traffic Act 12 42
Liquor Control Act 1,546 1,638

Number of Arrests for Other Forces 604 485
Summonses Served for Other Forces 1,041 1,379

LOST OR STOLEN PROPERTY RECOVERED

Property which had been reported lost or stolen to the value of S436,026.00

was recovered by members of the Force and restored to its various owners.

CONCLUSION

In conclusion I desire to express my sincere appreciation for the counsel

and advice received at all times from the Deputy Attorney General and Solicitors

of your Department.

I also wish to thank the Press and Radio Officials, Municipal, Railway and

Royal Canadian Mounted Police Forces for their ever-ready assistance and co-

operation throughout the year.

I further desire to assure you on behalf of the Force of which I have the

honour to be the head that the same constant vigilance and devotion to duty

will be maintained during the critical days that still lie ahead.

Respectfully submitted,

William H. Stringer,

Commissioner of Police for Ontario.
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April 5th, 1944.

The Honourable George A. Drew, K.C., M.P.P.,

Prime Minister of Ontario,

Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

Dear Sir:

It is again my privilege to place in your hands a Report covering the work

of the Ontario Research Foundation for the year 1943.

The Financial Statement reflects both the sustained activity of the various

scientific departments and sound condition of our financial position.

As you will learn from the material contained in the Director's report to

me our resources in personnel and equipment have been under pressure due

to the combined demands of the war and a marked increase in requests for

research facilities from industrial sources.

Constant attention is being given to preparations necessary for the part

the Foundation should play in the solution of post-war and rehabilitation

problems.

I have the honour to be,

Your obedient servant,

E. G. BAKER,
Vice-Chairman.
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To Edwin G. Baker, Esq.,

Vice-Chairman

Dear Sir:

The year 1943 constitutes another peak in the activity of this Foundation.

Whilst the pressure due to war activity diminished to some extent this was

more than compensated for by a marked increase in the requests received

from industry for the investigation of long-term problems. For the first time

since 1928 the problem of laboratory space has become acute, and in the near

future it will be necessary to arrive at some conclusion as to whether increased

and permanent extensions are not justified. A second limiting factor has been

the supply of trained research workers. Military service and the war industries

must have priority, and until the demands from these sources diminish it will

be impossible to devote adequate and sustained attention to post-war problems.

Current discussions regarding the uses to be made of war plants and the

possibilities of creating opportunities for gainful employment for demobilized

soldiers and workers tend to over-simplify the problems involved. The inevitable

transition period might be shortened if research relating to post-war problems

could be given a higher rating in the complicated system of controls and

restrictions which must operate in wartime. These remarks are not intended

as a complaint or criticism. The writer only wishes to call attention to one

of the great sacrifices from a national viewpoint involved in Canada's war effort.

When the Foundation was created in 1928 the hope was that it would

provide facilities for Ontario manufacturers somewhat similar to those available

in the Mellon Institute and other laboratories in the United States and in

Great Britain. Perhaps owing to the onset of problems growing out of the

depression years it was not until shortly before the present war that any

considerable use of our facilities occurred other than for routine services and

short-term investigations. Without belittling in any way the importance of

such work, it is necessary to point out that progress requires more than this,

and it is encouraging to be able to report a decided change. At the present

time the Foundation cannot establish enough Fellowships to take care of the

demand for research. This change is in large measure due to the gradual

development and diffusion of a correct understanding of the relationship between

industrial scientific research and economic stability. The testing period lies

ahead. Will industry again regard such expenditures as the first to be pared

down or eliminated when signs of reduced business activity appear? No one

can prophesy. To weather the storm and carry on with a five year research

programme,- the only one which brings adequate returns on the investment,
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requires not only fortitude but cash. It would add greatly to the stability and

continuity of scientific research if the Governments concerned would encourage

and not disallow the establishment of reserves for research. Such allocations

are just as legitimate and important as the premiums paid for insurance against

fire, perhaps more so.

Within the Foundation it is well that we reexamine ourselves, our equipment

and our standards of work in the light of these greater responsibilities. Trouble-

shooting is one thing, planning and carrying through a research programme for

an industry is a different story. The prospect is made brighter by the hope

that young men and women engaged in war, matured by experience and

mentally alert will soon return to share this post-war responsibility and

opportunity.

May I close this introduction by referring in no formal way to the services

rendered by your scientific staff. The pressure, exerted under the conditions

I have outlined, has fallen very largely on their shoulders. Frequent changes

and the lack of trained technical assistants have not decreased the load. It is

only by exemplary team play and individual devotion to duty that we have been

able to carry on.

Mr. Ward, Miss Grange and the secretarial staff have carried the adminis-

trative load with patience and efficiency. In addition to procuring the variety

of supplies and equipment involved in research they are sure guides through

the maze of forms and regulations which surround even this peaceful occupation.

ENGINEERING AND METALLURGY

During the past year the services of this Department have been almost

wholly engaged on research or production associated with the war. On this

account only general remarks concerning the work can be included in this

report.

The gauge testing laboratory has continued to operate with approximately

the same staff as in recent years. An average of two thousand gauges per

month were checked. This figure alone does not convey the steady increase in

efficiency on the part of the staff. As the war has progressed the type of

product manufactured in Canada has become more costly and complex, and the

gauges now being submitted by the Inspection Board and private manufacturers

call for steadily increasing skill and accuracy.

This laboratory had, from 1940 to the autumn of 1943, been under the

direction of Mr. C. Tasker. At that time he resigned from our staff in order

to accept the position of Director of Research of the American Society of

Heating and Ventilating Engineers. It is a pleasure to record his contribution

to the Foundation and to wish him success in his new position.

The gauge rectification shop continues to work to capacity in correcting

expeditiously and economically gauges which fail to meet the standards of

the Inspection Laboratory.
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The important contribution made by the physical testing laboratory is

indicated by a comparison of the figures for 1940 and 1943. In the first of

these years 350 test reports were sent out, and in 1943 this number had grown

to 3,200. This work is strictly not routine testing but an important branch of

inspection work. During the year our facilities have been improved by the

addition of a 10,000 lb. tensile testing machine. It will serve not only the

metallurgical but the plastics and other laboratories in the Foundation.

The heat-treatment laboratory handled 70 per cent more work than in the

previous year, and the machine shop becomes more and more a key branch of

our work as its extent and variety in the Foundation as a whole increase.

One hundred and two investigations have been carried out during this year.

These vary from short-term investigations to researches occupying several

months. It is most gratifying to report a marked increase in research work

under our plan of Fellowships supported by industrial corporations. It is our

hope that this development will continue during the post-war period. This

group of highly skilled personnel which Mr. Ellis has assembled and trained

should be maintained and their experience utilized in the transition of the

metallurgical industries from war to peace-time production.

TEXTILES

The general testing and short-term studies of this Department have shown

a slight falling off during the past year. This is possibly due to the predominant

part in the industry of repetitive war contracts. This is not to be regretted

because with a limited staff it has been possible to concentrate more on the

increased demand for research work.

One question arises in connection with routine tests which sooner or later

the industries must face. All textile fabrics retain an amount of moisture

which varies with the fibre used and the atmospheric conditions. The true

moisture content is a factor in determining value, and, there exists in Canada

a definite need for standards based on Canadian conditions of climate, and for

an independent laboratory equipped to perform this necessary service and to

issue certificates which will be generally accepted by the different branches of

the industry. A suggestion was made this year that the Foundation should

equip such a laboratory at Acton for the testing of wool tops, .but owing to the

shortage of trained men we have not been able to respond to this idea.

The process developed by the staff in cooperation with Dominion Silk Mills

Limited for setting the twist in rayon yarns has been in successful operation

throughout the year. We anticipate a wider use and a possible extension to the

nylon field after the war. This development is a striking example of the success

which attends cooperation and confidence between experienced operators and

scientific workers.

During the year contact has been maintained with several firms interested

in the production of textile oils developed in this Department and in the
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Chemistry Department. Owing to war restrictions of the materials involved
commercial production was not possible. The oils have successfully met all

the requirements of the industry in plant trials.

The Quality Control of rayon fabrics, etc., continues to function successfully,

and in spite of restricted amounts of available merchandise there is evidence

that the consumer demand for Quality Controlled goods is increasing. During
the year the specifications associated with the woven goods field have been

revised and published. Neither these nor the tests associated with them are

perfect, and both are being modified and improved in the light of experience.

Emphasis is being placed for the time being on the development of colour

shades, dye formulae and standards of fastness. In the knit goods field sales

showed an increase of 40 per cent compared with the previous year. Quality

Control does not imply dull uniformity of product. Freedom in the field of

design and shade are left to the manufacturer. The articles carrying the label

must, however, attain definite standards of serviceability.

The Fellowship supported by York Knitting Mills Limited functioned

successfully throughout the year, and in the later months a Fellowship was

inaugurated by Canadian Industries Limited for work in the nylon field.

Although no detailed account can be included in this Report I must place

on record a note concerning the contributions of Dr. Goodings in connection

with the development of protective clothing for the R.C.A.F., and more recently

his work as a member of a committee representing the three Services.

BIOCHEMISTRY

As the war progressed and external supplies of vegetable oil were reduced

a shortage of glycerol developed in Canada. The use of this material for civilian

purposes was severely curtailed, and the Foundation was asked to investigate

on a pilot-plant scale processes for producing glycerol from wheat. This pro-

gramme was intended to provide a backlog of experience and personnel in the

event of commercial production being required for military purposes. During

the year the crisis passed and the investigation was terminated.

As a contribution to a national programme of linseed oil research sponsored

by the National Research Council we have continued our study of methods for

hydrogenating the oil to plastic shortening. Originally this programme developed

out of the oil shortage already referred to, and the expanded growth of flax in

the west combined with research of this character was the logical approach to

the solution of a potential shortage of edible oils. It is important for Canadians

to keep in mind that owing to climatic conditions flax is the only oil-seed

bearing plant which can be grown successfully in this country. Soya beans

and sunflower have been publicised but the official figures show that up to the

present time only a negligible quantity of these oils have been produced in

Canada from our own crops. All the more reason for exploring to the limit

the commercial possibilities of the oil which we can produce. The uses of

linseed oil in the industrial field are generally known, although recent work
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has opened up new possibilities in the fields of rubber substitutes and varnishes.

The high degree of unsaturation and chemical reactivity of linseed oil are

virtues in the industrial field but serious drawbacks in the edible oil market,

causing instability and the development of off-flavour, particularly at high tem-

peratures. Various theories are held as to the precise chemical cause of this

off-flavour development, and a solution of this problem is the key which

would open up much wider utilization of linseed oil, assuming that no economic

barrier is encountered. The importance of this work from the point of view of

crop diversification in the west need not be enlarged upon here.

This research has been supported financially by a grant received from

the National Research Council. We also wish to thank Professor Jones of

Queen's University for allowing us to use his spectrophotometer in this con-

nection. Without this assistance our results would have had little scientific

value.

During the year a member of the staff made a lengthy visit to laboratories

and plants in the United States with a view to collecting information in connection

with the crushing, extraction and refining of vegetable oils.

In the leather laboratory we have continued to supply facilities to the

Inspection Board and to the Joint Services Committee on Protective Clothing.

The vitamin laboratory continues to study and evaluate the latest sugges-

tions for estimating quantitatively the various vitamins in foods. During the

past 10 years great strides have been made in developing rapid chemical methods

to replace the older biological methods involving experimental animals. It is

on this basis that national regulations controlling food are steadily increasing,

e.g. those relating to bread. For several years this Foundation refused to issue

certificates based on these more rapid methods because of uncontrollable varia-

tions in our results. That there is still need for caution and freedom from

dogmatism can be shown by comparing the results obtained in 12 laboratories

with reference to portions of the same material.

A study is in progress to determine the minimum intake of protein required

to maintain rats in good health when the diet is adequate in all other respects.

Fellowships have been established in this Department, under the direction

of Mr. Henry, by Toronto Elevators Limited and by Canadian Induction Heating.

CHEMISTRY

During the year the emphasis has passed from war research and control

to the problems submitted by industry and associated with long-term planning.

This is a most encouraging aspect of our work.

The analytical laboratory has continued to serve efficiently the requirements

of the Inspection Board officers in the Toronto area. In the organic field there

was less testing work done and a greater number of short-term investigations

were undertaken.
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The necessary personnel and equipment were organized for research in

the production of synthetic rubber. This work has been co-ordinated with that

of the Canadian and American Rubber Committees, and our contribution has

been to explore the possibilities of raising the quality of Buna-S by the addition

of small quantities of a long list of chemicals to the standard butadiene-styrene

mixture. The influence of various emulsifying agents was also investigated.

Over one hundred short-term investigations have been conducted and

reported upon. Fellowships supported by the following companies were in

operation in this Department during the past year: Consumers' Gas Company
of Toronto, Wm. Wrigley Jr. Company Limited, Sterling Rubber Company
Limited, Moore Corporation Limited, and The Ontario Paper Company Limited.

This marked increase in the long-term research programme to which we
are committed, and which industry is supporting, is a result of growing

recognition of the leadership and capacity of Dr. Westman and his senior

colleagues.

AGRICULTURE

During the winter months the task of preparing material for and writing

an article on the physiography of southwestern Ontario was completed and this

has now been published in Scientific Agriculture. In May, Mr. Chapman and

Dr. Putnam gave two short papers at the meetings of the Royal Society of

Canada, on the moraines, drumlins and eskers of Southern Ontario, and the

material was published in the Transactions of the Society.

For some time it has been our intention to prepare a detailed map of the

physiography of all southern Ontario to overcome the limitations of the sketch

maps previously published by us. The material for all southern Ontario was

collected and a comprehensive map, on the scale of 4 miles to the inch, prepared.

However details were lacking for the Grey-Bruce-Dufferin area because contour

maps are not available. Fortunately this area is photographed systematically

by the R.C.A.F. for mapping purposes, and a visit was made to Ottawa to

study them. Our experience in this regard was very stimulating. In brief,

these photographs offer a rapid method of obtaining accurate boundaries of

physical land features. Using them under the stereoscope the main topographic

features can be seen, enabling one to map quite accurately the drumlins, eskers,

shorecliffs, stream valleys and most moraines, to mention but a few features.

Each of the landforms results in a peculiar pattern of light and dark due to

the colour of the surface soil, which in turn is due to drainage. Knowing the

ground in a general way from surveys it is possible to correlate the graphic

patterns with land forms and draw boundaries between them. While in some

cases the boundaries are distinct others cannot be obtained by this method.

Different types of boulder loams (tills) or the boundary between silt and sand

are examples of this limitation. However, the final result is that we have

more detail now about the areas covered by aerial photographs than those
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covered only by contour maps. The large scale map is close to completion

and we are satisfied with it. Small sketch maps, though useful in giving the

outlines, fail to give the details which are so important to anyone making local

observations.

About a month in all was spent in the aerial photographic library during

which time Mr. Dunlop and his staff extended to us every assistance and courtesy

at their command, for which we are deeply grateful.

A very thorough search of geological literature relating to this and similar

areas has been made in preparation for the writing of a monograph on

physiography.

During the year time was devoted to the continuation of a detailed study

of regional agriculture in Old Ontario, with particular emphasis on those districts

for which the average prices for farm land had been computed. These districts

comprise parts of Durham, Victoria, Peterborough, Simcoe, Ontario, York and

Peel counties, representing broadly six land types. For each type a small number

of representative farms was selected, and their operators asked to fill in a

detailed questionnaire. Our aim is to obtain information regarding equipment,

cropping system, live stock, produce obtained, monetary income and standard

of living. Some excellent contacts have been made by this procedure and it is

hoped to have complete returns in the near future.

Research in the pathology laboratory was continued during 1943 on problems

associated with Ascaris lumbricoides infection (the large round worm of hogs).

The experimental work, as in previous years, was carried out with guinea pigs.

Further information was obtained relative to an understanding of the resistance

produced in these animals by infection with this parasite. Additional work is

being carried out to confirm some of these results and the evidence obtained

thus far points to the following tentative conclusions: Guinea pigs remain

partially resistant to infection for several weeks. The liver in such animals

appears to act as a barrier to the migration of the parasites through the body.

There was limited time to continue the investigations begun a year ago

on the blood parasites of ruffed grouse. It was possible, with the cooperation of

Mr. Taylor, Deputy Minister of Game and Fisheries, and other individuals,

to examine 53 birds of which 70 per cent were infected with the Leucocytozoon

parasite. Other blood protozoan parasites which have been found in some of

the birds include species of Haemoproteus, Trypanosoma, Microfilaria, and

Plasmodium. The last record is interesting for, so far as is known, this is

the first record of true bird malaria in the ruffed grouse. It was found in two

birds from one locality. Further work on one or all of these parasites should

be carried out.

Dr. Fallis was granted leave of absence to enable him to take advantage of

the opportunity of spending three months studying Tropical Medicine at Tulane

University and in the field in Guatemala. It is a pleasure to acknowledge the

assistance of the Association of American Medical Colleges and the Markle
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Foundation which made this study possible. It proved a rich experience, particu-

larly with regard to a knowledge of parasitic diseases. The experience emphasized

the importance of parasitic diseases of man, and other animals, in global economy.

No further justification for a study of these is needed than a knowledge of the

fact that millions die annually from malaria alone, and several hundred times

this number are sick with the disease.

A number of minor queries were answered during the year and diagnos-

tic services provided for parasitological material sent in by the Royal Ontario

Museum of Zoology, the Department of Game and Fisheries and a few veteri-

narians. The volume of this material examined was less than in some previous

years. Some assistance was given to other departments in connection with

problems under investigation, such as a surgical metals alloy, toxicity of polyvinyl

acetate, and bacterial destruction of wool and cotton fibres.

Mr. Tennyson Jarvis retired from active duty at the close of the year.

For over ten years he has inspired and organized the field studies of our small

group in agricultural research. The contribution they have made to our

knowledge of the fundamental factors in land utilization in Ontario is largely

due to his leadership and enthusiasm. We shall miss the companionship of a

friend and a stimulating colleague.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

Faithfully yours,

H. B. SPEAKMAN,
Director.
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*Brucella abortus Infection: Serum Experiment in Small Animals. Ibid.,

1934, 25, pp. 403-406.

*A Study of Various Fractions of Brucella abortus. Canadian Journal of

Research, 1935, 12, pp. 115-164.

^Further Observations on Staphylococcic Infections of the Bovine Udder.

Canadian Public Health Journal, 1937, 28, pp. 185-191.

Ropy Milk. Canadian Journal of Comparative Medicine, 1938, 2, pp.

113-114.
• :'Anti-Brucella Serum: Guinea-Pig Protection Experiments. Canadian

Journal of Research, D., 1938, 16, pp. 353-360.

Gwatkin, R., and Fallis, A. M.
-Bactericidal and Antigenic Qualities of the Washings of Blowfly Maggots.

Canadian Journal of Research, D., 1938, 16, pp. 343-352.

Gwatkin, R., Hadwen, S., and LeGard, H. M.
Staphylococcic Infections of the Bovine Udder. Canadian Public Health

Journal, 1936, 8, pp. 391-400.

Bovine Mastitis. Notes on Incidence, Aetiology and Diagnosis. Canadian
Journal of Comparative Medicine, 1937, 1, pp. 7-16.

Gwatkin, R. LeGard, H. M., and Hadwen, S.

*Bovine Mastitis : Infection due to Organisms of the Coli-Aerogenes Group.

Can. Journal of Comparative Medicine, 1938, 2, pp. 155-162.

Gwatkin, R., and MacLeod, A. H.

Wheat Germ Oil in Brucella Infection in Cattle and Guinea-Pigs. Canadian
Journal of Comparative Medicine, 1938, 2, pp. 133-136.

Gwatkin, R., and Panisset, M.
*La Lutte contre l'avortement epizootique dans la province d'Ontario. Le

role de l'Ontario Research Foundation.' Bulletin de L'Academic Veteri-

naire de France, 1933, 6, pp. 398-407.

Hadwen, S.

The Melanomata of Grey and White Horses. Canadian Medical Association

Journal, 1931, 25, pp. 519-530.

Geographical Races of Animals with Espec'al Reference to Reindeer.
Transactions of the Royal Society of Canada, 1932, 3rd Ser.. 26, Section
V, pp. 237-256.

Colour Changes in Snowshoe Hares. Canadian Journal of Research. 1934,

10, pp. 539-556.

The Eskimo Dogs of the Eastern Arctic. The Beaver. lO'^o. Juns and
Sept., 8p.

The Melanomata, Journal of Comparative Pathology and Therapeutics,

1937, 50, Pt. 4, pp. 293-298.
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Microscopic Detection of Mastitis. American Journal of Veterinary Re-

search, 1941, 2, pp. 11-17.

*Tuberculosis in the Buffalo, Jr. Amer. Vet. Med. Assn., 1942, 100, pp. 19-22.

*Reindeer Compared with Domestic Animals in Relation to Fattening, Sex,

and Increase. Amer. Jr. of Vet. Research, 1942, 3, pp. 308-311.

Hadwen, S., and Gwatkin, R.

*The Detection of Abnormal Cow's Milk by Microscopic Methods. Cana-

dian Journal of Research, D., 1939, 17, pp. 225-244.

Hall, R. 0.

The Length Measurement of Textile Fabrics. Canadian Textile Journal,

1931, 48, p. 19.

Standardization in Relation to Flaws in Textile Fabrics. Ibid., 1932, 49,

No. 5, pp. 35-38.

The Fading of Dyed Textiles by Light. Ibid., 1932, 49, No. 6, pp. 23-26.

Plush Fabrics Research. Ibid., 1932, 49, No. 8, pp. 33-36.

*Rebate Allowances for Imperfections in Textile Fabrics. Melliand Textile

Monthly, 1932, 4, Nos. 2, 3, 4. (May, June, July.)

Iron Stains and Their Prevention. Necessary Precautions in the Acid

Milling of Textiles. Canadian Textile Journal, 1933, 50, No. 21, pp.

27-29.

*The Conditions of Temperature and Relative Humidity in Testing Fastness

To Light by Means of Artificial Illumination. American Dyestuff

Reporter, 1933, 22, pp. 437-441, 444.

Hanes, C. S.

The Action of the Two Amylases of Barley. Canadian Journal of Research,

B, 1935, 13, pp. 185-208.

The Reversible Inhibition of Malt-Amylase by Ascorbic Acid and Related

Compounds. Biochemical Journal, 1935, 29, pp. 2588-2603.

Hawkins, R. H.
*Application of Resistivity Methods to Northern Ontario Lignite Deposits.

American Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers, Geophysical

Prospecting, 1933.

Henry, W. C.

*The Effect of Variable Drying Conditions on Some Physical Properties

of Patent Leather Varnish Films. Journal of the American Leather

Chemists' Association, 1931, 26, pp. 595-606.

*The Inside Story of Patent Leather. The Leather Worker, May, 1933, 2 p.

*Some Factors Affecting the Distribution of Fat in Fat-Liquored Chrome
Leather. Journal of the American Leather Chemists' Association, 1934,

29, pp. 66-85.

Intermediate Mineral Retannage for Heavy Leather. Jr. Amer. Leather

Chemists' Association, 1942, 37, pp. 85-92.

Henry, W. C, and Barbour, A. D.

Beating Properties of Egg White. Industrial and Engineering Chemistry,

1933, 25, pp. 1054-1058.

Jarvis, T. D.

Research Applied to Ontario Farms. Ontario Farmer, 1931, 28, No. 3, pp.

4-5.

Choose Crops to Fit Your Farm. Ibid., 1931, 28, No. 6.

-The "Coincidence" as a Major Factor in Agriculture. Scientific Agricul-

ture, 1931, 11, pp. 760-774.

The Fundamentals of an Agricultural Research Programme. Ibid., 1931,

12, pp. 92-114.

"The Environmental Coincidence as a Factor in Incidence and Control of

Plant Diseases. Ibid., 1932, 13, pp. 36-57.
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*Soil Studies in Relation to Land Utilization Research. Ibid., 1935, 15,

pp. 287-296.

*A Rational Approach to Problems of Land Settlement and Utilization.

Transactions of the Third International Congress of Soil Science, 1935,

1, pp. 281-283.

Jukes, Thomas H.

*The Fractionation of the Amino Acids of Livetin. Journal of Biological

Chemistry, 1933, 103, pp. 425-437.

Jukes, T. H., and Kay, H. D.

*Egg Yolk Proteins. Journal of Nutrition, 1932, 5, pp. 81-101.

*The Immunological Behaviour of the Second Protein (Livetin) of Hen's

Egg Yolk. Journal of Experimental Medicine, 1932, 56, pp. 469-482.

The Basic Amino Acids of Livetin. Journal of Biological Chemistry, 1932,

97, p. 783-788.

Jukes, T. H., Fraser, D. T., and Orr, M. D.

The Transmission of Diphtheria Antitoxin from Hen to Egg. Journal of

Immunology, 1934, 26, 353-360.

Jukes, T. H., Fraser, D. T., Branion, H. D., and Halpern, K. C.

The Inheritance of Diphtheria Immunity in Ducks. Ibid, 1934, 26, pp.
437-446.

MacHattie, I. J. W., and Maconachie, J. E.

^Determination of Small Quantities of Oxygen in Gases and Liquids.

Industrial and Engineering Chemistry, Analytical Edition 1937, 9, p. 364.

MacHattie, I. J. W., and Westman, A. E. R.

^Effect of Sulfur and Reducing Gases on a semi-vitreous Dinnerware Glaze

and Decalcomania Decoration. Amer. Ceramic Soc. Jr., 1942, 25, pp.

416-420.

Maconachie, J. E.

Interim Report of the Deterioration of Domestic Chimneys. Consumers'

Gas Company, Toronto, 1932.

*The Deterioration of Domestic Chimneys. Ibid., Toronto, 1932.

Deterioration of Domestic Chimneys. Canadian Chemistry and Metallurgy,

1932, 16, pp. 270-274 and 292-295.
*Anomalies observed in the rate of Corrosion of Zinc. Transactions of the

Electrochemical Society, 1934, 56, pp. 213-221.

Maconachie, J. E., and Tasker, C.

*Coke for Domestic Heating. Gas Journal, 1935, 211, pp. 265-268.

Marshall, H. B.

Combatant Plastics. Canadian Chemistry and Process Industries, 1943, 27,

No. 2, pp. 67-69.

Marshall, H. B., and Birks, A. M.
Ghost Printing Problems. Canadian Printer and Publisher, 1942, 51, pp.

22-24.

McKay, R. W.
The Iodine Number of Wool. American Dyestuff Reporter, 1934, 23, pp.
697-698.

Quantitative Determination of Viscose Rayon. Ibid., 1940, 29, pp. 25-28.

Norman, T. E., and Ellis, O. W.
^Properties of Alloys of Cadmium and Mercury with Small Percentages of

Nickel. Metals Technology, 1937, U. American Institute of Mining
and Metallurgical Engineers Technical Publication No. 850, 4p.

Putnam, D. F., and Chapman, L. J.

Oat Seedling Diseases in Ontario. I. The Oat Nematode Heterodera
schachtii schm. Scientific Agriculture, 1935, 15, pp. 633-651.
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The Physiography of South-Central Ontario. Ibid., 1936, 16, pp. 457-477.

*Climate of Southern Ontario. Ibid., 1938, 18, pp. 401-446.

SCHIERHOLTZ, O. J.

A Pressure Regulator for Vacuum Distillation. Industrial and Engineering

Chemistry, Analytical Ed., 1935, 7, pp. 284-5.

*Does Paper Quality Affect Gilt Ink? Pulp and Paper of Canada, 1935,

36, 5p.

Dehydration of Aqueous Pigment Pastes. Canadian Chemistry and Process

Industries, 1939, 23, pp. 401-404.

Protecting Metals by Organic Coatings. Canadian Metals and Metallur-

gical Industries, 1940, 3, pp. 1-5, 11.

Analysis of Oils, Fats and Waxes. Canadian Chemistry and Process In-

dustries, Dec. 1942.

Schierholtz, 0. J., and Staples, M. L.

*Vapor Pressures of Certain Glycols. Journal of the American Chemical
Society, 1935, 57, pp. 2709-2711.

Skey, B. P.

The Significance of the Russian Trials. Dalhousie Review, 1938, April, pp
17-35.

Stewart, W. W.
Construction of Glass Helices for Packing Fractionating Columns. Indus-

trial and Engineering Chemistry, Analytical Ed., 1936, 8, pp. 451-452.

Tasker, C.

Low Temperature Carbonization of Solid Fuels. Fuel and Coal Symposium,
McGill University, Montreal. November, 1931.

*A Technical Investigation of Northern Ontario Lignite. Canadian Mining
and Metallurgical Bulletin, 1933, May, 31p.

*A Technical and Economic Investigation of Northern Ontario Lignite.

Ontario Department of Mines Report, 1933, 42, Pt. 3, 45 p.

*Cooling Requirements for Summer Comfort Air Conditioning in Toronto.

Heating Piping and Air Conditioning, 1938, 10, pp. 405-408.

Tasker, C. Houghten, F. C, Giesecke, F. E., and Gutberlet, C.

*Cooling Requirements for Summer Comfort Air Conditioning. Heating,

Piping and Air Conditioning, 1936, 8, pp. 681-692.

Tasker, C. and Paterson, L. G.

Gauges and Their Use in Mass Production. Manufacturing and Industrial

Engineering, 1942, 21, pp. 17, 18, 20 and 22.

Thread Gauges—Gauges Part II; Some of Methods Used to Inspect Them
and Ensure Their Accuracy. Manufacturing and Industrial Engineer-
ing, 1942, 21, pp. 21, 22, 24 and 26.

Westman, A. E. R.

The Use of Oxygen in the Manufacture of Producer Gas. Canadian
Chemistry and Metallurgy, 1930, 14, pp. 229-231.

*The Production of Electrolytic Hydrogen and Oxygen. Ibid., 1930, 14,

pp. 338-350.

*The Application of Statistical Methods to Chemical Control. Ibid, 1931,

15, pp. 211-213.

Specifications and Methods of Test for Refractory Materials and Manual
for Interpretation of Refractory Test Data. American Society for
Testing Materials, 1932, 93 p.

The Effect of Mechanical Pressure on the Imbibitional and Drying Properties
of Some Ceramic Clays, I. Journal of the American Ceramic Society,

1932, 15, pp. 552-563.

*The Effect of Mechanical Pressure on the Imbibitional and Drying Prop-
erties of Some Ceramic Clays, II. Ibid., 1933, 16, pp. 256-264.
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The Effect of Mechanical Pressure on the Drying and Firing Properties of

Typical Ceramic Bodies. Ibid., 1934, 17, pp. 128-134.

*The Packing of Particles: Empirical Equations for Intermediate Diameter

Ratios, Ibid., 1936, 19, pp. 127-129.

Protecting Metals by Vitreous Enamels. Canadian Metals and Metallur-

gical Industries, 1940, 3, pp. 38-41.

Westman, A. E. R. and Hugil, H. R.

The Packing of Particles. Ibid., 1930, 13, pp. 767-779.

Westman, A. E. R. and McDowell, J. Spotts.

Manual for Interpretation of Refractory Test Data. American Society for

Testing Materials, 1930, 30, Pt. 1, 27 pp.

*A limited number of those reprints marked with an asterisk are still

available and may be obtained on application to the Librarian.
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Appendix C

ONTARIO RESEARCH FOUNDATION

BALANCE SHEET

As At December 31, 1943

ASSETS

Current Assets

Cash in Bank and on Hand $ 43,178.46

Accounts Receivable less Reserve 25,589.01

Stores and Containers 11,724.32

$ 80,491.79

Investments...

Securities of The Dominion of Canada and Bonds
at book value which is less than market value $3,534,354.67

Accrued Interest thereon to December 31, 1943 39,740.90

Preferred, Bank and Other Stocks valued at the

market of December 31, 1943 263,314.00

3,837,409.57

Fixed Assets

(Portion owned by Ontario Research Foundation)

:

Equipment, Furniture and Library 148,487.31

Sundry Assets

Prepayments and Sundry Assets - 897.94

$4,067,286.61

Signed on behalf of Ontario Research Foundation

Alfred B. Ward,

Secretary-Treasurer.
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Balance Sheet as at December 31st, 1943—Continued

LIABILITIES, RESERVES AND CAPITAL

Current Liabilities

Accounts Payable $ 6,1 19.68

Replacement Reserves

For Equipment, Furniture and Library:

Owned and used by Ontario Research Foundation $ 122,952.51

Used by Ontario Research Foundation 53,247.22

176,199.73

Investment Reserve Account 108,959.85

Capital Funds „ 3,761,558.35

Surplus Account _ __ 14,449.00

$4,067,286.61

I have audited the books and accounts of Ontario Research Foundation
for the year ended December 31, 1943, and have verified the Bonds, Stocks and
Cash Balances and have found them to be in accord with the figures contained
in the above Balance Sheet. I have received all the information and explana-
tions I have required and I certify that, in my opinion, the above Balance Sheet
gives a true and correct view of the affairs of Ontario Research Foundation at
December 31, 1943.

All my requirements as Auditor have been complied with.

Elliott Allen, F.C.A.

of Allen, Miles & Fox,
Chartered Accountants.

Toronto, Canada, Januarv 25. 1944.
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ONTARIO RESEARCH FOUNDATION

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT

YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1943

EXPENDITURE

Salaries including Cost of Living Bonus $253,420.28

Laboratory Expense and Supplies - 29,855.65

Travelling Expenses - - 7,601.24

General Expenses - 36,365.52

Depreciation on Assets owned and on Assets used by Ontario Re-

search Foundation 17,895.30

Transferred to Reserve for Doubtful Accounts 319.57

Transferred to Surplus Account _ - 5,612.22

$351,069.78

INCOME

Fees for Professional Services $259,334.18

Income from Investments 8152,702.50

Less amount reserved for income stabilization 65,944.63

86,757.87

Royalties Received 2.702.68

United States Premiums Received 1,878.88

Sundry Income 396.17

$351,069.78

SURPLUS ACCOUNT

Year Ended December 31, 1943

January 1, 1943 By Balance $ 8.548.86

By sundry adjustments during the year 287.92

December 31, 1943 By surplus transferred from Income and
Expenditure Account 5,612.22

Total surplus as at December 31, 1943 $ 14,449.00
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GENERAL ELECTION

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY IN 1943

28th JULY AND 4th AUGUST
And Subsequent Haldimand-Norfolk By-Election Held on

March 13th and 20th, 1944

SHOWING

(1) The number of Votes Polled for each Candidate in each Electoral
District in which there was a contest;

(2) The majority whereby each successful Candidate was returned;
(3) The total number of Votes Polled;

(4) The number of Votes remaining Unpolled;
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(8) The Unused Ballot Papers;
(9) The Rejected Ballot Papers;

(10) The Cancelled Ballot Papers;
(11) The Declined Ballot Papers;
(12) The Ballot Papers taken from Polling Places;
(13) The number of printed Ballots not distributed to D.R.O's.
(14) The number of ballot papers printed.
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The Honourable Leslie E. Blackweli
,

Attorney-General.

Sir:

I have the honour to submit to you the Returns of the General

Election as held in the year 1943, and of the subsequent By-

Election held in the Electoral District of Haldimand-Norfolk

on the 13th and 20th of March, 1944.

Respectfully submitted,

C. F. BULMER,
The Clerk of the Crown in Chancery.

Toronto, April 1st, 1944.



To The Honourable

The Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Ontario.

May It Please Your Honour:

The undersigned has the honour to present to Your Honour

the Returns of the General Election as held in the year 1943,

and of the subsequent By-Election held in the Electoral District

of Haldimand-Norfolk on the 13th and 20th of March, 1944.

Respectifully submitted,

LESLIE E. BLACKWELL
Attorney-General.

Department of the Attorney-General,

April 1st, 1944.
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LIST OF RETURNING OFFICERS AT GENERAL ELECTION, 1943

Constituency Returning Officer Post Office

Addington
Algoma-Manitoulin . . .

Brant
Brantford
Bruce
Carleton
Cochrane North
Cochrane South
Oufferin-Simcoe
Durham
Elgin
Essex North
Essex South
Fort William
Glengarry
Grenville-Dundas
Grey North
Grey South
Haldimand-Norfolk. . . .

Halton
Hamilton East
Hamilton Centre
Hamilton-Wentworth . .

Hastings East
Hastings West
Huron
Huron-Bruce
Kenora
Kent East
Kent West
Kingston
Lambton East ,

Lambton West
Lanark
Leeds
Lincoln
London
Middlesex North
Middlesex South
Muskoka-Ontario
Niagara Falls

Nipissing
Northumberland
Ontario
Ottawa East
Ottawa South
Oxford
Parry Sound
Peel

Perth
Peterborough
Port Arthur
Prescott
Prince Edward-Lennox
Rainy River
Renfrew North
Renfrew South
Russell

Stormont
Sault Ste. Marie
Simcoe Centre
Simcoe East
Sudbury
Temiskaming
Victoria

Wilson P. Franklin . . .

F. A. Clement
James L McCormack.
Richard O. H. Frost. .

Robei l Sloan

J. M. Hoey
John D. Mackay
D. M. Johnson
James P. Dunlop
M. H. Staples
F. R. Palmer.
Alfred Quenneville. . . .

Charles W. Huffman .

.

Egbert P. Kelly
Donald J. MacDonnell
Miles Marcellus
Herman S. Weaver . . .

D. J. McDonald
John Pratt
Peter W. Cooke
Jack Beemer
Frank Dillon

Harry C. Clarke
Robert Wood
Morley B. Sine

J. M. Southcott

J. A. Johnston
John Robinson
Stanley Fraser

James W. Harrington

.

Harry F. Mooers
Wm. J. Davis
Homer Lockhart
George W. Buchanan
Joseph F. Keyes
A. E. Coombs
C.J. F. Ross.

John A. Morrison ....

Angus McGeachey. .

.

Norman Alexander . .

Robert W. Andrews. . .

W. M. Flannery
T. F. Hall
G. M. Goodfellow
Thos. Charlebois
A. W. Grant
Cecil W. Ottewell .

W. Roy Dixon
Alex McFarlane
William R. Pratt

Arthur J. McClellan. .

Wallace A. McComber
Omer Laurin
T. Gerard Kavanagh .

Norman L. Croome. . .

Cecil E. Gallagher . .

Milton Stewart

J. A. Casault
Willis O. Sheets
George L. Allan
Lome A. Hartman.. . .

C. M. Robinson
T. M. Mulligan
Chas. A. Byam
Charles E. Williams . .

Kingston, R.R. 6
Thessalon
Brantford
Brantford
Chesley, R.R.2
Westboro
Cochrane
Matheson
Stayner, R.R.
Newcastle
St. Thomas
Windsor, Sub. 11

Arner
Fort William
Dalhousie Stn., P.Q.
Chesterville, R.R. 2
Owen Sound, R.R. 3
Elmwood
Simcoe
Milton
Hamilton
Hamilton
Dundas
Madoc
Frankford, R.R. 3
Exeter
Mildmay
Kenora
Blenheim, R.R. 4
Chatham
Kingston
Florence, R.R. 2
Sarnia
Carleton Place
Gananoque
St. Catharines
London
Parkhill, R.R. 5

Belmont, R.R. 2
Uxbridge
Niagara Falls

North Bay
Cobourg
Oshawa
Ottawa
Ottawa
Otterville

Parry Sound
Brampton
Stratford

Peterborough
Port Arthur
Hawkesbury
Picton
Fort Frances
Pembroke
Glasgow Station

Eastview
Farran's Point

Sault Ste. Marie
Bradford
Coldwater
Sudbury
New Liskeard
Lindsay
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i 1ST OF RFTURNINC. O] I K FRS A I GENERAL ELECTION, 1943—Continued

Constituency Returning t >fficer Post Office

Waterloo North. . . .

Waterloo South
Welland
Wellington North- •

Wellington South. .

.

Wentworth
Windsor-Sandwich.

.

Windsor-Walkerville
York East
York North
York South
York West
Toronto:

Beaches
Bellwoods
Bracondale
Dovercourt
Fglinton
High Park
Parkdale
Riverdale
St. Andrew
St. David
St. George
St. Patrick
Woodbine

iohn E. Wagner
Inward W. I Iost< tier

Frank H. Clark

J. G. A. McEwen....
Joseph W. Oakes. . . .

Robert E. Young. . . .

Alan C. Bell.

A. Lorimer
Mrs. Zetta Howe. . . .

Victor A. Hall

Fred T. McDermott

.

Chas. E. King

Edward T. Hurd ....

Harry Lewis
John P. Cooper
Garnet A. Archibald.
Norman Jones
James H. Talbot. . . .

Leo E. Travers

J. J. Carroll

Harrison M. Lehrer. .

W7endell H. Osborne
E. T. Morrow
D. F. Downey
James Scott

Kitchener
New Hamburg
Welland, R.R. 2

Drayton
Guelph
Hannon, R.R. 3

Windsor
Windsor
Toronto
King City
Toronto
Mimico

Toronto
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STATEMENT OF VOTES POLLED: Number of Polling Booths; and Number of Names on
Voters' Lists at the General Election held on the 28th day of July and the 4th day of

August, 1943.

Legislature dissolved on the 30th day of June, 1943.

Constituency No. of Polling

Booths
No. of Votes

Polled

No. of Names
on

Voters' Li>t>

Addington
Algoma-Manitoulin. . .

Brant
Brantford
Bruce
Carleton
Cochrane North
Cochrane South
Dufferin-Simcoe
Durham. .

-.

Elgin

Essex North
Essex South
Fort William
Glengarry
Grenville-Dundas
Grey North
Grey South
Haldimand-Norfolk. .

.

Halton
Hamilton East
Hamilton Centre
Ham lton-Wentworth

.

Hastings East
Hastings West
Huron
Huron-Bruce
Kenora
Kent East
Kent West
Kingston
Lambton East
Lambton West
Lanark
Leeds
Lincoln
London
Middlesex North
Middlesex South
Muskoka-Ontario. . . .

Niagara Falls

Nipissing

Northumberland
Ontario
Ottawa East
Ottawa South
Oxford
Parry Sound
Peel

Perth
Peterborough
Port Artrr r

Prescott
Prince Edward-Lennox
Rainy River
Renfrew North
Renfrew South
Russell

Stormont
Sault Ste. Marie

99
118
76
90
117
89
101

180
93
74
99
147
86
124
70
111
110
90
120
65
151
172
127
86
100
92
97
103
85
107
103
122
101
107
111

164
193
93
95
151

127
127
100
117
195
270
123
104

87
168
143
138
81
84
80
45
89
78
74
124

10,957

9,620
10,116
13,409
13,156
10,578
8,031

22,795
10,312
10,841

13,578
14,927
9,491
14,416
7,542
10,519
12,863
11,132
17,522
11,618
19,617
18,166
17,736
9,146

13,631

11,111

12,073
9,448
11,677
15,326
14,100

9,547
14.134
12,736
14,881
24,457
25,367
11,974
11.040
12,109

16,432
13,845
13,866
19,845

14,731
27.012
17,272
10,321
1 1.12:.

L9.251

17,731
14.607

9,496
11,137

6,604

10,253
9.147

7,242
13,806
12.S79

14,981

15.244

19,406
21,643
20,56.")

20,490
10,816
34,228
21,270
16,232
23,793
25,906
19.416

21,844
14,023
21,803
19,792
17.484

28,678
19,852
32,038
33 870
27,820
14,059
22,630
17,518
18,052
13.546

16,458
27.579
23.436
17,317

20,904
20.610
22,330
39,404
41,845
19,327
19.180
21,558
26,894
22,733
20.24S
30,934
34.700
58.666
29,863
16,911

22,854
32.70:>

2S.720
19,910

15,561

18,552

9, 562
1 1,803

15,729
17,388
21,595
19.921



ELECTIONS FOR 15)43

STATEMENT OF VOTES POLLED: Number of Polling Booths; and Number of Nam.
Voters' Lists at the General Election held on the 28th day of July and the 4th day of

August, 1943.

Legislature dissolved on the 30th day of June, 1943.

Constituency
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SUMMARY OF VOTES POLLED BY ELECTORAL DISTRICTS

Electoral District
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Si mmary— Continued

Electoral District
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Summary— Continued

Electoral District Candidates Votes Polled Remarks

Grev North. Elliott, W. Clifford

Patterson, Roland
Phillips, MacKinnon

Majority for Patterson

3,596
4,826
4,441

385

Grey South. Carefoot, Helen Martha.
Calgan. Albert Edward.

.

Oliver, Farquhar R

Majority for Oliver.

2,164
3,351
5,617

2,266

Haldimand-Norfolk. Cross, Eric W
Grove, Frederick P.

Walsh, Wallace W.

.

Majority for Walsh.

7,077
2,577
7,868

791

Halton. Blakelock, Thomas A.
Foster, John G
Hall, Stanley L
Wilkinson, John

Majority for Hall.

3,642
111

4,474
3,391

832

Hamilton East.

Hamilton Centre

.

Butters, Charles.

.

Connor, Herbert

.

Dunlop, Peter
Elliott, Robert E.

MacKay, John P.

Hamilton -Went worth

Majority for Connor.

Newlands, John
Purnell, Charles Edward
Thornberry, Robert Desmond.

Majority for Thornberry.

339
6,739
2,058
5,660
4,821

1.079

4.560

5,014

8,592

3,578

(telle) . Russell Temple
McQu< sten, Thomas 1

1

Warren, Frederick Wilson

Majoril y for Warren. . .

.

5,850

5,453

6, 133

583
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Si mmakv Continual

Electoral 1 )i-irirt
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Summary— Contin tied

Electoral District
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Sommary—Con t in tied

Electoral District
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Summary— Continued

Electoral District
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Si mmakv— Continued

Electoral District
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Summary— Continued

Electoral District
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Summary— Continued

Electoral District

v,\ indsor-Walkerville.

Windsor-Sandwich

.

York, East

%
York, North

.

York,

Candidates

Croll, David A
MacMillan, Angus \Y. . .

Riggs, William C

Majority for Riggs. . . .

Bennett, George
Clark, James Howard. . . .

Reaume, Arthur John. . . .

Majority for Bennett. .

Leslie, J. A
MacPhail, Agnes
McConnell, H. J

Majority for MacPhail.

Baker, Morgan
MacKenzie, A. Alexander
Mitchell, George H

Majority for Mitchell. .

Dix, George
Evans, Edward S
Jolliffe, Edward B

Majority for Jolliffe . . .

Entwistle, John S
Gardhouse, William J. . . .

Millard, Charles H

Majority for Millard. .

.

Bray, Ernest
Ferguson, Gordon
Murphy, Thomas A

Majority for Murphy

.

Bagwell, George B
Isaacs, Lou
MacLeod, Albert A
Williams, J. P. F

Majority for MacLeod

Votes Polled

4,334
4,124
6,711

2,377

6,455
3,256
5,123

1.332

11,644

13,384
4,410

1.740

5,283
5,735
6.266

531

Remarks

4

i

South

York, West.

8,540
2,788

11,024

2,484

9,412
5,364
10,720

1,308

TORONTO
Beaches. . .

.

Bellwoods

.

2,021
6,884
6,926

42

3,420
2,681

4,312
3,786

526
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Summary— Continued

Electoral District
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Si \im.\RY— Continued

Electoral 1 Strict
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FIFTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT
<

>!• THE

NIAGARA PARKS COMMISSION

To The Hoxoirahu: Ai.hert MATTHEWS, 1. 1.. I).,

Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Ontario.

May It Please Your Honour:

The Niagara Parks Commission begs to submit for the information of the

Ontario Legislature, the Fifty-Seventh Annual Report, covering the fiscal year

from April 1, 1942 to March 31, L943.

The membership of the Commission remained unchanged during the year,

consisting of Hon. T. B. McOuesten, K.C., Minister of Highways and Municipal

Affairs, as Chairman; Dr. George B. Snyder, Niagara Falls, Vice-Chairman;

Hon. W. L. Houek, B.S., Niagara Falls; Archie J. Haines, Jordan; Judge

J. C. M. German, Cobourg; Ross Harstone, Hamilton; A. T. Whitaker, Brant-

ford; and Donald McGillivray, Port Colborne. Maxim T. Gray, O.L.S., is

General Manager and Secretary.

The heavy hand of war and its consequences lay upon the activities of the

Commission during the period under review. Tire and gasoline restrictions

became more severe as time went on, causing a great decline in the amount of

tourist traffic. Coincident with this was the placing of additional restrictions

upon bus and rail traffic, the ending of special traffic, because of the cancellation,

for a time, just across the international border, of all "pleasure travelling".

This specific restriction was lifted toward the end of the fiscal year, but as it

was accompanied by a halving of the then none-too-generous allowance for

motorists, there was no change in the general effect—a diminution of traffic

which of course cut down the number of visitors to Canada and specifically to

the 36 miles of vistas, historical monuments and memorials, and the natural

beauties of Niagara Falls and the adjacent territory. Owing to the exigencies

of war. Table Rock House, once the most important among the concessions

operated by the Niagara Parks Commission (including the famous tunnel trip

beneath the Canadian Horseshoe Falls) remained closed; public access to the

Dufferin Islands, long a favoured bathing and picnic spot was cut off; access to

the famous Park Restaurant continued to be awkward, lessening the possibilities

of doing business on the scale of previous years; the traffic to the Whirlpool

Rapids tower and to the Spanish Aero car which carried passengers over the

Whirlpool dropped off so greatly that the former was considering closing down
for the duration at the time this report was under preparation and the latter

was in the position of having asked for cancellation of rentals.

In every way your Commission has cooperated with the military authorities,

which are charged with the defense of this vital area, and relations have been

most harmonious. At all times, active service troops have been in service,

guarding the vital Chippawa-Oueenston Canal, and the equally vital power

plants above and below the Falls.
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The closing down of the concessions coincided, strangely enough, with the

opening of facilities to make international access to the properties of the Com-
mission the easiest possible. The opening of the Rainbow Bridge, with its

adequate traffic facilities which contrasted so greatly with the traffic jams which
for so many years characterized entry into Canada over the "Honeymoon
Bridge" gave Canada a magnificent entry point, one in keeping with the fact

that in peace times the Niagara-Fort Erie bridges carried the greatest amount of

vehicular traffic between border points. The Rainbow Bridge itself is one of

the finest to be found, with provision for quick handling of a large flow of traffic.

Because of war conditions, these facilities are not in full use. The two-way dual

traffic lanes have been cut down to a single dual way. The capacious offices

meant to handle a much larger flow of traffic have in part been closed, and customs
and immigration office staff reduced so that overhead expenses were greatly

lessened.

A feature of the year's work under the Niagara Parks Commission, which
will be told of in detail later in this report, was the planting of Rainbow Gardens,

the area lying between Oakes Garden Theatre and the bridge bus terminal in-

cluding also an area between River Road and the bus terminal. Because of

the cooperation between the Bridge authorities, and the Niagara Parks Com-
mission, both of which are headed by Hon. T. B. McQuesten, Minister of High-

ways and Municipal Affairs for Ontario, the original plans of the bridge levels

on the Canadian side were integrated with those of the Oakes Garden Theatre,

and the completed work shows with what artistry and care the plans were dove-

tailed, so that the one is actually in design and work a part of the other, the

two uniting to form one of the most striking designs of architecture and land-

scaping to be found in North America.

The coming of victory, which seems closer at the time of writing than

previously since the Nazis invaded Poland, will undoubtedly bring about a

revival of motor traffic. The improvements which have been carried out in

the terrain of which the Niagara Parks Commission is trustee for the people of

Ontario will undoubtedly be a lure for an increased flow of traffic from the

United States.

Realty Purchases

Most important realty transaction during the year was the formal taking

over by the Niagara Parks Commission of the non-utilitarian portions of the

Rainbow Bridge plaza and grounds, which had been laid out to form a direct

link with the < >akes Garden Theatre. These cover what, when the "Honeymoon
Bridge" was in existence, was the open area north of the bridge entrance con-

necting with highways other than the River Road, and the open space below
tin newly constructed bus terminal building. The area also includes the traffic

circles which protect the entrance to the new bridge from the Queen Elizabeth

Way. The lands covered by these garden developments will be transferred to

the Niagara Parks Commission. Since the gardens developed on these areas

were in full keeping with the < takes Garden Theatre, the transfer placed in the

hands of the Niagara Parks Commission the whole area developed with a single

theme and forming a most attractive entrance to the Dominion from the United

States.

The Stockdale property was another important realty purchase. Mrs.

Prances Stockdale had died on June 1. aged SO years, she was born in the Town-
ship of Willoughby, a daughter of the Baker family, I nited Empire Loyalists.



General View of Both Falls From Oakcs Garden Theatre

Swans in Oakes Garden Theatre
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Her husband, the late Wallace John Stoekdale, a former member of the Bertie

Council, had predeceased her several years. The Stoekdale home, of which she

was the hostess for so many years, was long an historic spot, located four miles

north of Port Erie on the Niagara Parkway at Pleasant Point. It was at this

location that William Lyon Mackenzie, grandfather of Canada's present Prime
Minister William Lyon Mackenzie King embarked in a rowboat to cross Niagara
River when escaping from Canada at the time of the 1837 Rebellion. The
vStockdale family acquired the property in 1846, the old original log house was
torn away about 1900 and replaced with the present one. The old farm also

had historic links with the war of 1812 and with the Fenian Raid.

The Taggert property on the River Road, Lot 22, Niagara Township was
also purchased.

vSteps were taken for the expropriation of the property owned by C. W.
Dean, of approximately 188 feet frontage on the boulevard adjoining the Taggert
property on the south.

Other properties purchased for protection of river rights and the Commis-
sion's other properties included the Freel property, one acre adjoining the Taggert
property on the north, and the Brodrick property, adjacent to the Freel property,

consisting of five acres on the east side of the River Road and approximately
43 acres on the west side.

The Blew property north of Hiram Avenue in Niagara Falls was also pur-

chased. This has a frontage of 75 feet and is next to Lots 6 and 7 already owned
by the Commission.

Another property purchase was the Longhurst property on the east side of

the Niagara Boulevard adjacent to Paradise Grove, Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Mather Properties Tafek Over

The will of the late Alonzo Mather received probate in the LTnited States

during the year, and the Circuit Court of Cook County, at Chicago, 111., gave
approval to an agreement between the Buffalo and Fort Erie Public Bridge

Authority and the Niagara Parks Commission, by which 8250,000 from the

Alonzo Mather estate was turned over to those two bodies, to be spent for the

addition of a modern lighting system at the Peace Bridge, linking Fort Erie

and Buffalo, the erection of memorial plaques on the bridge, and the landscaping

and improving of the Mather Park lands, (situated at the Canadian terminal of

the Peace Bridge) as well as the construction of a memorial building at the

Canadian exit of the bridge. Originally Mr. Mather had visualized the con-

struction of a gallery of busts and tablets as a memorial to the great men of the

Dominion and of the United States, with the idea of bringing closer together the

peoples of the two great Knglish-speaking races. However, it had hern found

impractical to carry out this scheme, and the executors of the estate approved
of the above.

Following the acceptance by the I'.S. Court of the agreement mentioned
above, the Niagara Parks Commission took over all the Mather holdings in

Fort Erie, including the Mather Arms Hotel, a number of dwellings built several

years before to assist in solving a keen housing shortage, and vacant property,

as the Commission's share of the Mather will bequest plus a cash settlement.

Mather Park had already been established at the Canadian end of the bridge,



Rainbow Gardens and Canadian end of Bridge

Submerged Weir Construction—General View Showing Towers and Cableway
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and considerable construction had been achieved, and resumption of this work
will be made financially possible by the Mather bequest as a post-war recon-

struction project, with the moneys available at that time.

The Commission realized as promptly as possible on the realty holdings of

the estate on the Canadian side, where such did not fit into the park pattern.

Alonzo C. Mather was a wealthy inventor and manufacturer in Chicago.

Over 40 years before his death, he prepared plans and was ready to finance the

cost of a bridge between Buffalo and Fort Erie almost on the location where the

Peace Bridge now stands. After endless negotiations he reached an impasse

—

he could not get a terminus on the American side because the U.S. War Depart-

ment would not sell any part of the Fort Porter area. In the meantime, however.

he acquired considerable acreage on the Canadian side for a terminus, envisaging

Fort Erie as a large industrial centre opposite Buffalo. Several years before his

death, he had conveyed considerable acreage in the Peace Bridge area, fronting

on Lake F>ie and the Niagara River, and contributed 835,000 to the Niagara

Parks Commission for erection of what is known as the Mather Arch in Mather
Park and the laying out of Mather Park, at the confluence of Lake Erie and the

Niagara River. The arch, the gardens, the traffic circles, the seawall and the

park extend from the confluence to the grounds of the Old Fort, Fort Erie, and
mark with Old Fort Erie itself the beginning of the parkways and parks system

under the Niagara Parks Commission, a fitting start for the extensive chain

which ends at Fort Mississauga on Lake Ontario, and includes the Falls. Queen
Victoria Park, the Oakes Garden Theatre, the Rainbow Gardens, the Niagara
Glen, the School for Apprentice Gardeners, the Oueenston Heights area, the

old Navy Hall and Customs House, and reconstructed Fort George.

At this point it might be appropriately mentioned that the pedestrian lane

of the Rainbow Bridge at Niagara Falls may possibly become known as "The
Promenade of International Fraternity". General Manager C. Ellison Kaumeyer,
formerly general manager for the Niagara Parks Commission gives as reason for

the assumption that dozens of fraternal organizations are inquiring about

placing plaques to represent their groups on the panels along the pedestrian lane.

Already the International Kiwanis and the International Association of Adver-

tising and Sales Clubs have placed plaques on the bridge. Because of the war
the actual placement is delayed but there is no doubt that when metal shortages

are no longer felt there will be a widening of interest in the plan to mark inter-

national friendship by such means as outlined.

"Go Fly a Kite"

One of the interesting developments on the Niagara Parks system during

the current year was the construction of a barrier in the upper reaches of the

Niagara River above the rapids, by the Ontario Hydro Electric Power Com-
mission, to divert a greater share of the water so that plants on the U.S. side

would obtain the water to which the United States was entitled, to improve the

appearance of the Horseshoe Falls, where the river bed was retreating each year

to a great degree compared with the almost unnoticeable erosion at the edge- oi

the great cataract. Permission was granted by your Commission for this work

to proceed.

But let the O.H.E.P.C. •"Hydro News" tell the story as it did under the

heading of "Go Fly a Kite".



The Kite used to carry the first thin wire from Canadian shore to artificial

island at U.S. end of submerged weir

Portion of Niagara Boulevard
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In unvarnished vernacular, the phrase "Go fly a kite" frequently implies

sentiments not in keeping with literal interpretation. These four words, how-
ever, crystallized an idea which facilitated the erection of a steel cableway,

spanning a half-mile gap on the Niagara River at the brink of the rapids leading

to the great Falls where a submerged rock weir is now under construction.

Confronted with the problem of getting the first line across the river at

this point, construction men on both the Canadian and United States sides of

the International boundary gave much thought to the method which might be

adopted. Direct crossing by a vessel was out of the question because of the

swift current and the close proximity of the rapids. Towing a line across would
have involved taking it nearly a mile upstream from the cableway tower on the

American side and then bringing the end of the line down the Canadian shore

and past numerous land obstacles. There was also the possibility of the line

being fouled by boulders in the river. Power lines and other obstacles precluded

the possibility of using a plane, auto gyro or dirigible, while balloons were un-

obtainable. At the same time, the distance between the Canadian and United

States cable towers was too great to come within range of a rocket gun.

Valuable Information Unfolded

To surmount the various difficulties the possibility of using a kite was
suggested as the most simple and economical method of getting the first line

across the gap. An investigation was immediately started and after a good
deal of hunting much valuable information was unfolded on the history, eccen-

tricities and functions of the kite. This research work revealed data on ex-

periments which had been made with large kites and, from this knowledge, it

appeared that the "Go fly a kite" idea might succeed.

The first job was the designing and building of a kite which would serve

the purpose. And so, overnight, Hydro construction men at DeCew Falls De-
velopment became first-class kite makers and produced a box-type, wind-power
exhibit which would have brought joy to the heart of the most critical schoolboy

enthusiast.

Measuring 7 feet 6 inches in height by 6 feet in width and 2 feet 6 inches in

depth, it comprised a basswood frame and all the nainsook obtainable in St.

Catharines for the lifting surfaces. The controlling line was 1 32 inch piano

wire— (3,000 feet of it—while there were approximately 2,000 feet of trailing line

terminating in a float and marked by coloured streamers.

A.s part of the cableway, two L55-foot steel towers had been erected—one

on the Canadian bank between Chippawa and Niagara Falls, and the other on

an artificial island built on the United States side of the International boundary
half a mile away.

Waited for Favourable Wind

Everything was in readiness for the experiment. Then came several days

of waiting for a favourable wind. When the day finally arrived, the men quickly

took up their appointed positions. Because i>i the direction of the wind, the

kite was sent aloft from a truck 2,000 feet downstream from the' tower on the

Canadian side.

Many pairs of eyes watched expectantly as it soared and swayed in the

breeze, the fine wire, almost invisible from the- ground, hanging in a deep curve



Queenston Restaurant and Brock's Monument

Xavy Hall, Xiagara-on-the-Lake
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with its lowest point only a matter of a few feet above the swift waters of the

river.

Unexpected success was attained in the very first venture, the wire being

carried from the shore across the gap without mishap. The water splashes from

the tossing float and the coloured streamers enabled the waiting men on the

island to follow the course of the fine wire and catch the kite which was guided

behind the tower and hauled down.

Next followed a sequence of tedious operations. First the fine piano wire

was used to pull over another wire of greater diameter. The latter, in turn, was
spliced to a light cable one-eighth of an inch thick which was used to bring over

a quarter-inch cable. Eventually, a strong steel cable, two and a half inches

in diameter, was pulled across to form the 2,G05-foot cableway which is now linked

to the two steel towers. Each of these towers, it Is pointed out, runs on two
standard gauge tracks seventy-five feet apart, and the carriages are powered by
electric motors.

Located on the Canadian side, the head tower along with its hoisting equip-

ment weighs approximately 210 tons and, in addition, carried 250 tons of counter-

weight, to balance the pull of the cables and their loads. The tall tower on the

American side is the same size and weight, except for the hoist, and carries as

much counterweight.

And so, the completion of this cableway was facilitated because Hydro con-

struction men accepted the literal interpretation of "Go fly a kite."

The cableway between the towers is now constructed to provide the necessary

transportation to permit the construction of the weir upon the bed of the river.

Rock Weir Submerged

The functions of the weir are manifold. It will restore to their former

state the water levels lowered by the increased diversions permitted by Inter-

national agreement. As a result of these larger diversions the Commission is

able to generate an additional 135,000 horsepower in its plants, and the American
plants are also able to generate a large amount of new wartime power. The
weir will increase the level at the intake of the Oueenston plant, augmenting the

output of that plant further by approximately 15,000 horsepower. It will also

effect a redistribution of the flow from side to side of the river, thus restoring

the scenic beauty of the Falls.

By making the channel shallower than it is at present, the weir will cause

tin water level to rise upstream and redistribute the flow so that a greater

quantity of water will pass down the river between the two ends of the weir and
the Canadian and American shores. Preliminary construction operations indi-

cate that, already, there has been an increase in levels.

Construction work commenced in April and. it is expected, that it will be

substantially completed by the end of the present year. The first job under

taken was that of building a causeway in the river extending 2, 200 feet upstream
and the construction, at this point, (practically on the International boundary
of an artificial island where one of the towers of the cableway, which now spans

the river, was erected, the other tower having been built on the Canadian shore.

This cableway will remain in place for two or three years following completion

of the weir for observation purposes, and in order that any necessary changes
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may be made. Aiter the removal of the cableway towers, the causeway will be

removed and the park lands, where the Canadian tower is located, restored to

their original condition.

During the present construction operations, the cableway serves as a trad.

way to carry rock from the shore to points in the ri\ er where it is being deposited.

The equipment is capable of carrying loads as greal as 20 tons, hut its normal

working capacity is approximately 10 tons per load. Comparatively few men
are required for the operation of the cableway itself, but a considerable staff

is engaged in the preparation of the rock at the quarries and in transporting of

that rock by trucks.

When completed, the weir will comprise- a rock till on the bed of the river,

approximately '-'.(tot) feet in length, commencing at a point some •"><><> feet from

the Canadian shore. The fill will have a top width of about 40 feet, and its

height will range from 2 to possibly 10 feet, according to the depth of the river

channel. The weir will consist of what is generally known as a rock-fill. This

means that there will be no bonding material except as individual pieces of rock

interlock with each other to form a stable structure. The pieces of rock deposited

in the river range in weight up to 8 tons.

Illumination of the Falls

The illumination of the two great cataracts had been suspended for the

duration, owing to the need for use of the power for war industrial purposes.

Early in 1942 Mayor George R. Inglis of Niagara Falls, Ont., Maxim T.

Gray, General Manager of the Niagara Parks Commission, Mayor Ernest R.

Mirrington, of Niagara Falls, N.Y., and Clarence Greenwald, Corporation Counsel

of the latter city, were appointed a committee by the Niagara Falls Illumination

Board, to wait on the Ontario Hydro Electric Power Commission, to submit a

request that the illumination of the Falls be resumed during the summer months,

commencing with May 24, the first Canadian summer holiday.

It was pointed out that the amount of powrer necessary to illuminate the

battery of searchlights which formerly flooded the cataracts with white and
coloured lights, was very small, and would not hinder the war effort. Mayor
Inglis noted that large electric display signs, non-essential and in no way con-

nected with the war effort, were still permitted to blaze nightly across the

Province, but the lighting for the Falls, which created international goodwill

and attracted American tourists whose funds helped Canadian war efforts, had
been blacked out.

Following the hearing with the Commission, Hon. W. L. Houck, a member
of the O.H.E.P.C. and of the Niagara Parks Commission, announced that it

would be possible to allow the powrer to be used for illumination, and for the

three summer months the Falls were again illuminated.

Report of the Horticultural Department

Superintendent of Horticulture John Oakes reported for his department as

follows

:

The maintenance of grounds and the overhauling of grass-cutting equipment, etc., along
with the propagation of bedding, flowering and decorative plants, were the chief activities of

the Horticultural Department of Queen Victoria Park during the winter months.
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Work commenced on the planting areas of the Oakes Garden Extension. Large lindens

and maples with frozen balls were planted, in the early stages this work being done by the regular

staff and later by temporary help. Difficulty was experienced in obtaining good labour, this,

along with the apparent slow progress of the contractors, who likewise were having their diffi-

culties, made tin- work very disheartening at times. As the Mason advanced rapidly and was of

short duration, temporary planting had to be resorted to and some planting areas left until fall

or the spring of 1043. One of the difficulties was the procuring of good loam for the planting

areas, fourteen thousand bedding plants were used on this area. Further planting was done in

the fall and the parterre was planted with violas and some of the beds with spring flowering bulbs.

Approximately ten thousand bedding plants were used in planting the parterre and flower

beds in Oakes Garden Theatre, and approximately six thousand violas planted in the fall, along

with spring flowering bulbs. Xo new bulbs were purchased this year, the flower beds being fur-

nished with old bulbs from which we expect to have a good show in the spring of 1043.

Fifteen thousand bedding plants were planted in the flower beds of Queen Victoria Park
and in the fall five thousand violas along with old stock spring flowering bulbs were planted in

the beds.

Twenty-three hundred bedding plants were planted at Queenston Heights Park along with

violas and flowering bulbs in the Fall.

Decorative plants, bedding plants and cut flowers were propagated and grown at the green-

house and gardens. These were used to furnish the flower beds and to provide a continuous

supply of decorative material for the Restaurants and Commissioners' Quarters. Chrysanthe-
mums were grown and displayed at the Park Restaurant early in November and many people

availed themselves of the opportunity to see this exhibit.

Approximately nine acres of lawn in Queen Victoria Park was sprayed with arsenate of lead

as a means to check the infestation of the Japanese beetle.

Maintenance of the grounds will present many difficulties as the war continues and it is

the hope and endeavour of the horticultural staff to keep the Park in such a shape that it will

provide helpful rest and recreation during these trying times."

It is worthy of record that at the annual convention of the Ontario Parks

Association held at Stratford, John Oakes was elected president of the organ-

ization, which will hold its 1913 convention at Niagara Falls.

Training School for Apprentice Gardeners

K. M. Broman, Superintendent of Arboriculture presented the following:

I beg to submit a report on the Training School for Apprentice Gardeners for the period

January 1, 1942 to December 31, 1042.

The Christmas vacation ended on January 10, 1042 and the Apprentice Gardeners returned

to the School. The second and third year apprentices attended lectures three and one-half days

a week and had two evening lectures. The other two days of each week during January, February

and part of March, they were at the Park greenhouses.

During January and part of February, when the weather was unfavourable for ouside work

the students cleaned and sorted the brown bean seed. One thousand pounds of these brown beans

were shipped over to Kew Gardens, England, 700 lbs. being sent February and the remaining

300 lbs. sent April 13, these were distributed to all the junior schools in England. Many very

descriptive and interesting letters addressed to the Superintendent of Arboriculture through-

out the summer were received from the headmasters and the students of these English Schools.

Tlu letter- detailed the planting of the beans and reported the progress and growth and told

how glad they were to receive such a gift from Canada.

Early in April grading operations were completed in the New Rose Garden and the hr-t

n>se bushes to be planted therein were sit out on April 17. All the available roses, save the

climbing ones, which require cedar post-, were planted before the season was over.

The Easter vacation from April 2 to April 7 was very much enjoyed by the apprentice- at

the Training School and they returned with renewed interest

The incubator and brooder wire used to advantage again this year. The incubator was set

three time- this season and in the approximity of 200 chicks were hatched. Many of this number
were cockerels, and they proved to be quite indispensable during the dire meat shortage periods

lasl tall. Crocks and water glass were purchased this year for the purpose of preserving eggs

which were quite plentiful during the summer.

The growing Season was quite favourable at the School and we had excellent crops of rasp

berries, and such vegetables as earrots, onions, tomatoes, beets, soybeans, melons, squash and

turnips, A good proportion of these vegetables such as the earrots, beets, turnips and onion-

were stored in the early fall to be used in the winter months The young fruit trees in the vicinity

of the herb garden were very prolific, considering their -i/e and age, and the greater percentage

of the peaches, plums and apricots were preserved and -tored in the die!'- cellar.



Wading Pool in Queenston Park

The Lower River from Balcony of Queenston Restaurant
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The 1942 crops of brown beans and soybeans were harvested in October and during in-

ch mint weather were cleaned and sorted in the cellar and then stored in bags in the cold-storage
room adjacent to the kitchen.

The sunflower crop harvested in November was partly cleaned and the seed sorted before

the students left on their Christinas vacation.

During late August and September the task of digging and dividing the six hundred varictie s

of iris in the long borders adjacent to the Parkway in front of the School was commenced. New
borders, of the same width on either side of the Parkway, were ploughed and prepared to receive

the plants. This work was carried on until heavy rains saturated the grounds and the continuity

of planting was impossible owing to the general freezing-up of the soil. This work will be com-
pleted next season.

Work in the Herb Garden was intensified this year with Roland Barnsley in charge. Barnsley
graduated from the Training School in June, RI40, and was awarded a scholarship by the Com-
mission enabling him to attend Queen's University, Kingston. He completed his second year
in April, and started to work digging the beds in the Herb Garden on May 1. Planting of new-

herb seeds and their care and cultivation all summer long was accomplished by this 1 040 graduate,
and he was given an opportunity of applying his gardening knowledge to this project. Such
oddities as the yard-long bean, the asparagus-bean, the vine peach, ground almonds, and vege-
table spaghetti were also grown in the Herb Garden. Barnsley enjoyed this work and it proved
quite educational to him as well as being a very worthwhile and profitable way in which to spend
his summer vacation. During the summer the Herb Garden attracted many visitors and next

year many new herbs will be introduced into it.

A greenhouse was purchased by the Xiagara Parks Commission in September and next
spring this will be reconstructed at the School and will enable the propagation of many different

plants in the winter-time. It will prove of definite benefit at the School.

Student Activities

The students held a skating-party and dance on February 5 at the Training School and they
had a very enjoyable time. During the summer they planned and executed two weiner-roasts,

in honour of one or two of their number who were joining the armed forces.

Last February and early March, the apprentices played several games of hockey on their

rink to the north-west of the school residence. They had some excellent work-outs and greatly

enjoyed the fellowship of the sport.

During an afternoon in August, Mr. Albert Wilson, botanist from California, gave the

students a very enlightening and interesting talk on the economic and ornamental plants of the

state of California. He illustrated his address with coloured slides he had brought along for this

purpose.

On September 2, Mr. Thatcher from Ottawa, accompanied by Mr. Gardner of the local

Canadian Customs staff, came to the Training School and took some moving pictures of the
students filing out of the Lecture Hall, standing in the new Rose Garden, and taking a lecture in

the Herb Garden.

in addition to the seven students and graduates mentioned in last year's report, main - more
have enlisted in the fighting forces again this year.

Leonard G. Riley, our exchange student from Kew, who arrived at the School in July, 1939.

taking a year's course at the School, enlisted in the R.C.A.F. on January 22, 1942, and went
overseas in December.

James Waters, who graduated July 14, 1*139, and spent a year at Kew from August, 1939 to

August. 1940, as an exchange student, left the School to join the Air Force on April '.», 1942. After
his return from England, he was re employed by the Xiagara Parks Commission as foreman at

the Training School.

William Holmes, a graduate of 1939, left the employ of the Commission and enlisted in the

Canadian Army in June, 1942.

Hugh McCracken, also a graduate of 1939, left the employ of the Xiagara Parks Commission
and enlisted in the R.C.A.F., August 1942.

Ray Halward, a graduate of 1939, was in tin- employ of the Xiagara Parks Commission until

February, 1943, when he enlisted iii the R.C.A.F.

George Stansberry, who enrolled at the .School on October 2, 1939 and graduated in Sep-

tember, 1942, joined the Canadian Army in February 1943.

Apprentice James Marlow, who enrolled at tile School on October 2. 1939, joined the

R.C.A.F. iii May, 1942. lie was granted his diploma.

Apprentice Jack Kimmel, enrolling October 2, l'.t:-!!', hit the School to join the Canadian
Army, June, 19 12. 1 le was also granted his diploma.

Apprentice I,airy Boyce, who enrolled at the School ( Vtober 1 , 194 1 . left the School July 15,

1942 and enlisted in the Canadian Army.

Apprentice James Whitehead, who enrolled at the School October 1, 1941, enlisted ill the

Canadian Army in September, 1942.
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Apprentice John Cockerill, who e lied al the School on October I, 1940, enlisted in the
Canadian Army in September, 1942.

Apprentice Conrad Eidt, who enrolled at the School on October I, 1941, enlisted in t Ik-

R.C.A.F. in February, 1943.

The following graduates of June, 1940 are now in the Armed Forces: Stewart Lawlor, John
McHardy and Dean Robertson in the Canadian Army; William Love and fohn Ness in the
R C A !

( !oncluslon

During the summer and fall of 1942, raspberries, cherries, raspberry jam, tomatoes, bsets
tomato juice, peach and grape jam were preserved. Altogether there were approximately L.420
quarts «>i' preserved material stored in the chef's cellar, at the end of the canning season. As
mentioned in a previous report the preservation of these Fruits and conserves is <>f greal necessity
especially during our presenl trying times, and helps to decrease the cosl of boarding the appren-
tices al the School.

Publicity for School

As an addenda to Mr. Broman's report, it might be noted that a graduation
dinner was held at the School on I )ecember 14, L9 12, at which George Stansberry
who graduated and left the school on September 12, was present, having travelled

3,000 miles from the Pacific Coast for the event.

The School, only one of its kind in North America, continued to draw much
favourable publicity. As an example, the following partial reprint from the

Hamilton Spectator of September 19, L942, will prove of interest:

It is doubtful if very many Hamiltonians, or very many residents of Ontario, are
aware of the work in which Mr. Broman is engaged at Xiagara Falls, but it occupies a
very important place and will likely become more widely known in the years to come.
The Xiagara Parks Commission, which has set an example for all Ontario in beautifiea-
tion by its magnificent gardens at Xiagara Falls, established the school for gardeners
at Xiagara Falls, of which Mr. Broman is superintendent, and the site, which is located
near Xiagara Glen, a few miles down the Xiagara Boulevard, is well worthy of a visit.

I fere young men are being trained to be gardeners. When their three-year course of
practical demonstrations and lectures is completed, they will be equipped to go out into
the world and not only make a living for themselves, but enhance the beauty of the
surroundings by so doing. Many young men have enrolled, but the demands of war has
thinned the ranks at present, but officials are looking forward to the day of peace and
believe there will be a greater demand for such services."

Report of the Engineering Department

L. L. Gisborne, works superintendent, reported on the activities of the

engineering department for the fiscal year as follows:

Queenston

During the li)12 season the Q.xeenston gate and stone work was moved to its new founda-
tion, and stone steps leading to the flagstone path at the restaurant were installed. Stone benches
were also purchased and placed around the fountain in front of the restaurant, completing the
structural landscaping at this point. A new stone wall was built opposite the gate on the hill

side, and the caretaker's house on Queenston Hill was redecorated and repairs made to plumbing,
making the house habitable for the new tenant.

Queen Victoria Park

The heating boiler at the Administration Building was converted from oil burning to coal
at the request of the Oil Controller.

A new main electric switch was installed at the Park Restaurant, replacing the old one now
inadequate for the increased load. Xew stairs were built leading from the kitchen to the ice

machine room. Two new refrigerator machines were installed to take care of extra refrigeration
in the kitchen, soft drink bar and drinking water coolers. The Commissioners' rooms were com-
pletely repapered and painted and covers installed on the radiators. The main ice machine was
converted to a short multiple belt drive and a new brine tank installed; this increased by 25*

the available space in the room for other purposes. Male help bedrooms and hall were repainted
and alterations made in the cafeteria for increased convenience of operation. The cafeteria was
completely redecorated and the storage space back of the main dining room steps was converted
into an auxiliary kitchen and bar for the selling of hot dogs.
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Shelving and cabinets were- made and installed in the new basement room of the Clifton

Catt Store.

Extensive repairs wire made- to the parapet wall railing, more than one hundred panels
being replaced.

During April due to a disturbance in the hydro system the main feeder cable to the park
was destroyed. A new cable was installed and part of the feeder to Tabic- Rock House had to

be renewed.

The interior of the pavilion at Old Fort Erie was decorated and all rooms tinted.

An ornamental iron grill was erected at the extension of Oakes Garden Theatre on Falls

Avenue.

Extensive repairs were made to the Incline Railway electric motor and cars.

On January 21, a start was made on the Mather Park sea wall and to date 650 feet of the

wall have been completed.

At the completion of the permanent customs house on the Rainbow Bridge the old tempor-
ary building was given to the Park Commission, this was cut in three and taken into Queen
Victoria Park. Part will be used as an addition to the carpenters' shop, part for a new potting shed

at the green houses and part as an addition to the stores.

Maintenance repairs on 35 miles of boulevard pavement, guard rails, etc., from Fort George
to Fort Erie, and general maintenance of greenhouses, heating systems, water lines, drainage and
lighting were continuous.

EXTERTAIXMEXT

Owing to the conditions created by the war, entertainment during the

season was greatly limited. Each weekend while the Park Restaurant was open,

a group of airmen from Manning Pool, Toronto, was entertained to evening

dinner at the restaurant. Many of the Canadians in airforce blue had never

before visited the Falls, coming from widely scattered sections of the Dominion,

while others included men from Australia and New Zealand and other far-flung

parts of the British Commonwealth of Nations, and the hospitality of the

Niagara Parks Commission was acclaimed by all who wrere members of the parties.

The groupings were selected by the Air Force Manning Pool command. The
Air Force records show that in all, 440 English, Scottish, Welsh and Irish members
of the R.A.F., 87 Australians, 9 South Africans, 120 New Zealanders (13 being

Maoris), 25 South Americans, 39 U.S. Americans, 102 Colonials, and 927 Cana-

dians visited Niagara Falls, not all being Commission guests.

President Patista of Cuba was among the distinguished visitors to the

Niagara Parks area during the year. His visit was without advance notification

and he spent but an hour or so on the Canadian side.

President Manual Prado of Peru paid a brief visit to the Niagara Parks

area on May L3, 1942, remaining but thirty minutes on the Canadian side of the

boundary. In company of officials from Buffalo and Niagara Falls, X.V., he

erossed the international boundary via the Rainbow Fridge, inspected Oueen
Victoria Park and < >akes Garden Theatre, then ablaze with spring flowers, and

the construction of the Rainbow Bridge plaza, before returning to the United

States. Owing to the shortness of the stay, which was without advance notifi-

cation, the Niagara Parks Commission did not officially participate in extending

Canadian hospitality.

Just half as long was the time spent by King Peter ni Yugoslavia, one of

the United Nations fighting against the Axis, on July 2, on which date the

youthful ruler spent fifteen minutes on the Canadian side to obtain a view of

tlu- majesty of the Falls of Niagara. The youthful rnler was welcomed by

Mayor George R. Inglis of the City of Niagara Falls, who extended an invitation

to tlie King to return to the Falls for his honeymoon, lie had been accompanied

by Mayor Joseph Kelly of Buffalo and prominent Yugoslavs of the' United
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States. Their cars proceeded through Queen Victoria Park to the Military

barricades, where the King and his entourage alighted and walked to the top

of the hank t<> view the panorama of the falling waters.

The Sea Cadets Band from Winnipeg was entertained for meals for tw<>

davs at the Park Restaurant, and presented two concerts while in Niagara Falls.

Arrangements were made for the entertainment by the Commission <>l Air

Marsha! Bowhill of the British Atlantic Ferry Command, and Lady Bowhill, and

party. Unfortunately, at the last moment. Marshal Bowhill was detained in

Toronto, but the balance of the party arrived as the Commission's -/nests.

Members of the executive of the Ontario Pari ciation were given the

use of the Commissioners' Quarters for two meetings. The 1943 convention ot

the Association i- to be held in Niagara Falls.

Dr. Gustavo Cuervo Rubio, Vice-President of Cuba, with Mrs. Rubio and

their son, visited the Falls on July 21 and were entertained by the Commission

at the Park Restaurant. They were accompanied by Dr. Rubio's secretary

Mr. Carlos A. Mendiola and Mrs. Mendiola.

Gifts, Loans and Purchases

A loan of many relics of historical significance from the estate of the late

Mary Elizabeth Olivia Josephine Servoss-Snider of Palatine Hill was arranged

through the kindness of her executor and nephew, Mr. Herbert Aikins of Toronto.

Of exceptional interest are an 18th century pianoforte, an ammunition chest

captured from the Americans at the Battle of Stoney Creek, spinning wheels,

candle sticks, snuffers and holders, a military writing chest, old deeds and coins,

swords, muskets, bayonets and officers' commissions of the War of 1812, old

maps and flags, military uniforms and other articles too numerous to mention.

The Commission has agreed to exhibit the said collection as the "Servoss Collec-

tion'' and to display the same "in its museum, or museums, which it at present

maintains or may establish."

In addition to the above loan a number of historical items were purchased

outright from the Servoss-Snider estate. Acquired in this manner were four

antique Windsor chairs believed to have been used at the opening session of the

First Parliament of Upper Canada, held at Niagara in 1792; an early 19th

century grandfather clock, with wooden works; fifteen pieces of antique pewter

and copper ware; a tea-caddy dated 1773; several interesting pieces of Colonial

furniture and the complete machinery from the old grist mill located on the

Servoss farm. Preparations are at present under way for the exhibition of the

Servoss collection in the Commission's buildings at Old Fort George.

The following were given to the Commission by Mrs. R. R. Wallace of

Hamilton; one great horn spoon, formerly the property of Sitting Bull; one

percussion cap rifle with bayonet, used in the Crimean War; one sabre used at

the Battle of Waterloo. A flintlock pistol, carried by his grandfather in the

Peninsula Campaign, was the gift of Mr. James Leslie of Hamilton.

The Town of Xiagara-on-the-Lake loaned to the Commission some old fire

equipment; namely, one hand pump, dated 1763; one hand gang pump, dated

1834; one ladder wagon and one hose wagon. A hose reel was also loaned by

the Town of Xiagara-on-the-Lake.
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James H. Beale, Hamilton, presented four pictures, "The Life of a Fireman",

now of historic value, which were hung at Fort George.

Wife of Commissioner Passes

Mrs. .Snyder, wife of Dr. George B. Snyder, Vice-Chairman of the Commis-
sion, passed on November 11, 1942, and the Commission passed the following

resolution

:

"That the Niagara Parks Commission has heard with great regret of the

death of Mrs. George B. Snyder, wife of Dr. George B. Snyder, Vice-Chairman

of the Commission, and desires to record its respect and admiration for the

patience and fortitude with which she bore a long and painful illness and for her

courage and cheerfulness to the end. The Commission extends its heartfelt

sympathy to the Vice-Chairman, in his great bereavement, and the earnest

expectation and hope that the memory of a lifetime's affectionate loyalty and

his unremitting care and devotion to his wife, in her last illness, may assuage

his sorrows and sweeten the memory of their married years. The Commission
also desires to extend its sympathy to the Vice-Chairman's son, George Snyder,

Junior, and to his grandchildren, and that a copy of this resolution be sent to

Dr. Snyder and his son."

Members of the Commission acted as honorary pallbearers at the funeral

services held at the home on Victoria Avenue, Niagara Falls.

Commissioner's Father Passes

The death took place on December 6, 1942, of Mr. Webster George Haines,

father of Commissioner Archie Haines, and at its next meeting, the Commission
approved the following resolution:

"Resolved, that the Niagara Parks Commission conveys to Mr. Archie

Haines, Jordan, the sincere sympathy of its members in the bereavement sus-

tained by him in the death of his father, Webster George Haines, after 87 years

of activities which had a vital effect in the district in which he so long resided,

and in which he won general and well-deserved esteem. To our colleague we
extend our sincere sympathy in the loss of one who had for so many years been

an inspiration. To his mother, also, we extend our sympathy in the loss of her

helpmate, but assured that she will look confidently for a reunion in the Great

Beyond. And that copies of this resolution be sent to Mrs. W. G. Haines and

to Mr. Archie Haines."

Poi.icv ox Access Roads

The question of access roads is one which has been repeatedly before the

Commission. During the year a special committee was named to review the

situation and report thereon to the Commission.

The Committee, consisting of Hon. \Y. k. Houck, Dr. .Snyder and A. T.

Whitaker, met and drove over the boulevard to inspect the general situation

and with particular regard to five applications on file, for access to the boulevard.

The first application was from Win. Amthor. Mr. Amthor has purchased a

property fronting on the old road which goes around the Shipyards and Inning,

also, a frontage on the boulevard. He was asking for permission to construct a

driveway across the grass strip from the old travelled road to his lot. The Com-
mission was in favour of granting permission for this.
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The second application was from Mr. A. R. McGlashan, of the Fori Erie

Dock Company, Fort Erie, * >nt. Mr. McGlashan owns 22 acres on the boule
\ ii-l. be1 ween the Shipyards and Fori Erie. He has a frontage of approximately
300 feet. The Committee recommended that Mr. McGlashan make his own
arrangements regarding getting access to an existing driveway, which is approxi-
mately 160' south of his property, or to the existing service road, which is ap-
proximately 320' north of his property, and, in the event of the applicant being
able to get a grant to the Commission of a 30 foot strip across either one of these
intervening properties, the Commission would build a service road thereon.

The third application was from I,, burns and S. Dell, who own property
fronting on the boulevard and also fronting on a township road allowance. The
two dwellings, for which they were asking access, arc located approximately
-Mid' back from the boulevard line and, in this particular case, it would not be
practical to construct a service road paralleling and immediately adjacent to
the boulevard, out to the township road allowance, as these people suggest.
The reason for this is that the location happens to be in the middle of a natural
water c mrse. The Committee recommended that a road be constructed for

these people, out to the township road allowance, but located back about 150'

from the boulevard on high ground.

The last two applications were from Mr. Bradley and Mr. Crick. These
applications had been considered before. Mr. Bradley and Mr. Crick have each
a dwelling, side by side, and the Committee, as a whole, could come to no decision
as to what to do about providing access to the boulevard for these people. The
question of the appearance of these places arose as they are not at all presentable,
although it was also pointed out that some other places located on the boulevard
are not in any better shape. It was thought if Messrs. Bradley and Crick could
present plans for permanent homes, here, of a style of architecture satisfactorv to

the Commission, that something could be done and it was also pointed out that
they could, "on their own hook," purchase a right-of-way from the owner to
the south and reach the boulevard in that way. The other means of access
would be to construct a service road from these properties, northerly, approxi-
mately 700' to the Miller driveway. Arrangements for transfer of the necessary
30' right-of-way to the Commission would have to be made by the applicants.
The Committee recommended that nothing be done until such action is taken.

The matter of future policy in connection with providing access for homes
on the boulevard was discussed. As regards this, the Commission has been
building service roads to serve homes on the boulevard for several years. The
owner deeds to the Commission a 30-foot strip and on this the Commission con-
structs and maintains a roadway. The Committee recommended that access to
the boulevard should be made at intervals not less than 1500' between each
access, except, of course, where there is already an existing driveway, and the
Committee also recommended that one of the conditions should be that new
homes should not be constructed fronting the boulevard so that the front of
the dwelling is at a closer distance than 75' from the inside line of the 30' service
road, and that the minimum value for residences be set at 83,000 and a plan
showing type of residence and placement of buildings be presented to the Com-
mission for approval.

Permission granted in any case is to be by agreement with the parties,

terminable at notice from this Commission.

The report was approved by the Commission, with the added suggestion
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that the General Manager have an agreement drawn up specifying that "it was
the Commission's decision that in the future there will be no granting of access

roads or driveways from the Commission except in conformity with a bylaw to

be prepared and form part of the Commission's Regulations and Bylaws."

The Niagara Parks Commission Area

Past reports of the Niagara Parks Commission have given in detail the

story of the gradual extension of the area under its care, the historic spots of

which it is the custodian, the monuments and markers which are its care, the

reconstruction work which it has carried out. There may be some persons, how-
ever, who have not perused these reports, issued year by year, to whom a com-
prehensive and not too lengthy resume of the Niagara Parks system may be
enlightening. Let the story therefore be retold as printed by the Times- Review,
Fort Erie, in its edition of May 21, though without the illustrations which made
more enlightening the story of the points mentioned

:

"The Niagara Parks combine romance and history with the handiwork of Nature
and man at its best. Consisting of 35 miles of magnificent parklands bordering the
Niagara River and including internationally famed gardens, rare floral displays, ancient
fortifications, old battle fields and historic sites of interest and significance to the people
of North America, the parkway is visited annually by thousands.

Commencing at the southern limit of the parkway. Old Fort Erie, where the heroes
of two nations strove during the War of 1812, a splendid highway, widely known as the
Niagara Boulevard, follows the entire length of the turbuLnt Niagara River to quaint
Niagara-on-t he-Lake, once a cockpit for much Northern American warfare and a settle-

ment with a history reaching back to the days of La Salle.

As the visitor follows the progress of the river current almost due north from Lake
Erie to Lake Ontario, Nature's panorama is unfolded along the boulevard in a mannei
that thrills and inspires thousands of people annually from every quarter of the earth.

Although the natural surroundings of the Niagara Parks are in themselves superb, man,
promoted by his environment, has used his utmost skill and wiles in building according
to the magnificent plan and in coaxing from Nature newer miracles of harmony and
color.

Where once the Redmen portaged from lake to lake; where once the white men
fought one another over their idea of a cause, man's best art has combined with Nature
to erase long-forgotten scars, yet to preserve for the present and the future the heroic

lessons of the past.

The Niagara Parks, Canada, form not only one of the outstanding pleasure-places

of the world but are also a widespread and lasting symbol of faith and friendship mutu-
ally held by two great nations and good neighbours.

Beautiful Flowers

Rivalling the majesty of the Falls is the floral beauty of the Niagara Parks, where
the many exquisite displays, especially in Queen Victoria Park, alongside the Falls,

make a veritable paradise of bloom. Each successive display during the Bora! season

invites a repetition of your visit. Those who live within convenient motoring distance
come again and again to carry away a lasting memory of all that is beautiful.

The tulips are at their best with a display of thousands about May 1.") to May 28.

Lilacs, 500 varieties of them, are in bloom from May l.~> until June .">, at Victoria Park
and the Niagara Glen. From the 24th of May until June ."> a beautiful garden of 500
varieties of iris may be seen at the Training School for Apprentice Gardeners

Peonies an- at their glorious best between June 10 and June 20, and roses follow

them until July 5. I. ate in May and early in June rhododendrons are Seen m Victoria

Park, and at the ( takes Garden Theatre, where many varieties of annuals, perennials

and bulbs bloom from spring until fall

The da li lias, hundreds of varieties, bloom in September in the rear of t he rose garden
at Victoria Park. The rock garden near the Administration building and the Japanese
Rock Garden in ( lakes Garden Theatre an- worth seeing any time.

Historic Spots

Starting at tin- Peace bridge, opened by the Prince of Wales in 1927, and symbol-

izing ina practical manner the friendship existing between two great nations, the Niagara

Parkway leads through Mather bark, with its beautiful gateway, to Old Fort Erie.
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Along the Niagara Boulevard the visitor will see Navy Island, once a British navy-
vard, and Foi a period the headquarters of William Lyon Mackenzie, and the scenic
river ofuntry until he reaches Chippawa Village, once a busy shipping and lumbering
centre, novt the site <>l the Ontario Hydro-Electri* Powei development plant, closer]
guarded by ai med soldiei s.

Nestled in an elbow of the Niagara River at the cresl of the ' ppei Rapids are « In-

beautiful I >ufferin Islands. Then i he river drops 51 Feet, with a mile of surging rapids.
Countless visitors ask i he meaning <>f the black objecl thai lies in themidsl of the boiling
water. It is a huge steel scow

, sunk there in L9 18, when a tow line connecting il in a tug
snapped, and two men aboard the scow escaped death in a breeches buoy rescue.

At Niagara Palls itself, parks and restaurants, gardens and souvenir spots, the
Rainbow Bridge, < takes Garden Theatre, the Whirlpool Rapids Bridge and Niagara ('den
all attracl the visitor. The Training School foi Apprentici Gardeners, the only institu-

tion of its kind in Canada, is located a lew miles north just olT the Niagara Parkway.
Farther down the river at Queenston Heights are found the towering Brock Monu-

ment, the Restaurant, Mackenzie House, I.aura Seeord's Monument. Here a steamer
may be hoarded for a trip to Niagara-on the Lake <>r across to Toronto."

The Story of Old Fort at Fort Erie

The Times Review then gave this synopsis of the story of the Old Fort at

Fort Erie, as prepared by Ronald Way, historian for the Commission:

( >u the brow of a slight promontory overlooking the point where the Xiagara River
disgorges from Lake Brie is the Old Fort from which the town of Fort Erie, Ontario,
derives its name Few sites throughout the province have had a longer or more eventful
history. This was the- first land in what is now Ontario to be acquired hy treaty from
the Indians. Here in the wilderness, almost two centuries ago, were established the first

British military post and a wharf for the navigation of the upper lakes under sail. The
present F'ort Erie, the third fort to occupy the site, was erected just prior to and during
the troubled days of 1K12 to 1814 when the United States and Canada were at war.
Captured by the Americans, in turn besieged by the British, the Old Fort was the scene
of one of the most desperate struggles along the Xiagara frontier. The war ended a
hundred and twenty-seven years ago. Today Americans share with Canadians equal
veneration for this place, consecrated with the best blood of their respective nations.

The summer of 17(U saw the British, under General Bradstreet, organizing a re-

taliatory expedition against the western Indians in revenge for the conspiracy of Pontiac.
Bradstreet arrived at Fort Xiagara in July, 1764, and on the 7th of that month he
ordered his chief engineer officer, Captain Montresor, to proceed to the outlet of Lake-

Erie and select a proper place for fortifications. Montresor reached Lake Erie the next
evening and after a day spent in exploration finally located the site of the first Fort
Erie on the west bank of the Xiagara just above the present town. He described its

location as "on the northwest side just at the discharge." On July 10 he reported to

Bradstreet, who approved of the site, and a week later Montresor set out with 500 men
to build the new post. This first Fort Erie was a rectangular enclosure composed of

four bastions with connecting walls or curtains, as they were called. Adjacent to the
lake the two demi-bastions with their curtains were of rubble masonry of moderate
height. The remaining bastions and curtains consisted merely of upright timbers in

the form of a loopholed stockade. There was no ditch of any kind. Log barracks,
officers' quarters and a large storehouse were built within the enclosure, and ground was
levelled for a parade.

The story of Fort Erie for the next 50 years is closely linked with the navigation of

the lake. This was carried on for the most part by vessels belonging to the government,
known as "king's ships," which transported merchandise, troops and passengers up the
lake to Detroit and Michilimackinac and brought back furs. The fort afforded a place
to lay up these vessels for the winter as well as a trading post. Its early history was
prosaic and has left few traces in the writings of travellers.

First Fort

The first Fort Erie stood for nearly 15 years when, in March, 1790, a furious storm
drove great masses of ice ashore, flooding most of the fort and making breaches in the

curtain facing the river. What remained of walls and palisades was so shaken that it

was considered necessary to rebuild the fort in a different manner, with stone and
mortar. The second Fort Erie was located somewhat farther south, being built by
detachments of British regiments. The Duke of Liancourt in 1795 described the place as

consisting of "some houses roughly formed of wood, and surrounded with tottering

palisades. It has neither a rampart, a covert-way, nor any other works. The buildings,

which are all of them block-houses, are inhabited by the officers, soldiers, and a com-
missary of provision. Without the precincts of the fort stand four similar houses
destined for the habitation of the workmen, and a large magazine or storehouse belonging
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to the king. The upper story juts out beyond the ground floor, so that all who should
attempt to approach the storehouse might be easily kepi off with firelocks by means of
Openings mark- in tin- upper story. This fort is to be considered merely as a point of
defence against the Indians for the Hritish trade on the lake, at the extremity of which it

stands."

The second Fort Erie withstood the assaults of wind and weather for almost a
quarter of a century until on February 5, 1803, another notable storm breached its walls
and tilled the interior with masses of ice and water. In July of that year, Colonel
Ciother Mann, who commanded the Royal Engineers of Canada, inspected the post.
1 le reported to Lieutenant-Colonel Hunter that the existing Fort was extremely defective
in position and recommended that a new Fort of permanent nature should be constructed
upon rising ground immediately in rear of the old position.

Old Fort Erie

The new fort proposed by Colonel Mann was to consist of four bastions connected
with curtains in the form of a simple square, with all works and buildings constructed
of solid masonry. Colonel Mann's recommendations were forwarded to the Master-
General of the Ordnance, and on January 9, ISO I, Lord Hobart authorized Colonel
I Itmter to direct that the proposed works be commenced and carried on gradually as cir-

cumstances mighl render expedient.

The work was proceeded with intermittently, and when the war broke out in 1812
the fort was not nearly completed. On July 3, 1814, Fort Erie was attacked by 1,500
Americans under General Brown. In the British garrison were only 170 men and after

a few shots Major Buck, the Hritish commander, surrendered,

The Americans strengthened the fort and under the direction of their engineers pre-

pared an extensive enclosed cam]). On AugUSl 1 1, 1814, the British under Lieutenant-
Colonel Drummond made a valiant but futile assault on the fort At one time during
the battle the Hritish actually entered and occupied the northeast bastion but the acci-

dental explosion of a store of powder destroyed the Hritish almost to a man. In

November the Americans recrossed tin- river and abandoned the fort. Heforc leaving,

however, the buildings were extensively mined and the fort was almost completely
blown up. In 1825 a commission sent out bv Lord Wellington reported "the remains
of an old fort, and a range of barracks perfectly in ruins and abandoned."

Fort Restored

The work ol restoration was begun in the spring of 1937 under a joint scheme
sponsored by t he < Ontario and I dominion govei nments, and was completed July 1 , 1939,
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when the foi i was officially opened Although Fori Eri< today has the appearance of an
i 1 1

1 1 ressive fortress bristling with mounted cannon and defended by glai i , ditch, draw-

bridge, sallyport, ravelin, bastions and all the paraphernalia ol early 19th cetnury

fortification, it is m> more than a national monumenl and a museum. It is nol in any
way a renewed citadel noi intended to be one, and its guns, strictly appropriate to theii

period, are as useless as Roman catapults l"i or againsl modern attack The barrack

buildings which once sheltered British and American regiments now serve only t<> house

instructive collections of antique weapons, and to show how soldiers of more than a

century ago lived and toiled.

The niunun proper displays separate and specialized collections, including som<

three thousand buttons, regimental badges, buckles, even the leathei ol the shoes the

soldiers wore, all excavated from the ruins of the fori during the restoration. Some
of the most grim mementos of the siege are bayonets benl in fantastic shapes where they

came in contacl with the stone of the northeast bastion in the great explosion. In

addition, tin re is much C( niplrle military equipment of the period, and a superlative col-

lection of coloured military prints, Once t he property of Sir 1 lenry I'ellatt . The olfa ei

quarters, some of the soldiers' barrack rooms, the guard room and the kitchen are re-

furnished as they were lived in by the troops of 1812-14.

Thayendanegea House

A function that both direct and indirectly links with the Niagara Parks

Commissi* n's program of reconstruction and commemoration, which has been

stressed in past annual reports of the Commission, was that at the opening of

Thayendanegea House, at Burlington. But let a dispatch in the Toronto Star

tell the story :

Burlington, May 23—Thayendanegea House, commemorating the Indian chief of

that name who was also known as Capt. Joseph Brant, was officially opened here

yesterday in a downpour of rain. The handsome frame building is a reproduction of the

original home in which the chief died 135 years ago.

The provincial government erected the present building at the intersection of the

Burlington cut off and the Lake Shore Rd. Thayendanegea chapter of the I.O.D.E-,

Burlington, arranged yesterday's ceremony.

"This beautiful building should be more than an historical museum for relics,"

said Hon. T. B. McQuesten, Ontario minister of highways and Chairman of the

Niagara Parks Commission, who was largely responsible for making the building an

historical site.

A National Shrine

"It should be a national shrine to inspire us with the spirit of those who built this

nation and it should help us to realize in these difficult days that we have a great tradi-

tion behind us," said Mr. McQuesten. He recalled days when he used to gather arrow-

heads in the district during summer visits, and told the gathering that the Ontario

Government is particularly interested in retaining the lands along the shore of Lake
Ontario and in Niagara, and developing them for historic value.

T. A. Blakelock, M.P.P. for Halton, officially cut the ribbon and declared the build-

ing open. He delivered the key to Mrs. W. A. Weaver, regent of the Burlington chapter.

"We should realize just how blessed we are in this district when we can meet for such

a purpose in security without fear of bombs or attack," said Mr. Blakelock. "The work
of restoration has been well worth while. The building will be an asset to this district

and an inspiration to future generations of Canadians."

A large assortment of arrow heads and other Indian relics, some of them formerly

owned by the chief himself, are arranged in cases in the ground floor of the building.

Spinning wheels, a model ship, and other exhibits form the beginning of a collection of

historical objects in the other room.

Historian Directed Job

Ronald Way, historian for the Niagara Parks Commission and the provincial govern-

ment, was largely responsible for the work of restoration. He had previously directed

restoration work at Fort Henry, Kingston.

Among those who spoke in praise of the work were: Mrs. Ryland New, provincial

president of the I.O.D.E.; Hughes Cleaver, M.P. for Halton; Mayor J. Gordon Blair of

Burlington, and Reeve Leslie Kerns of Nelson. Rev. G. W. Tebbs pronounced the

invocation, and W. J. McCulloch, chairman of the gathering, outlined the history o

Chief Brant.

For his services throughout the American Revolution, the Mohawk chief was given

the grant of 3,000 acres of land now comprising the west end of Burlington. He spent
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the last few years of his lift- there and was buried in St. Luke's churchyard. In later

years the body was removed to His Majesty's Chapel of the Mohawks, Brantford.

Indirect but Valuable Publicity

Via the press and the radio, Niagara Falls receives great amounts of pub-

licity, in direct and indirect form. Some examples of newpaper stories, all of

which pointed interest to the Niagara Falls area, are given below, as of historic

value which should be preserved for future historians seeking a background to

the story of nature's greatest North American scenic wonder and to the historical

spots in the Niagara Peninsula, most of them within the Niagara Parks Com-
mission purview:

The Battle of Queenston Heights

Under the heading of "Old Favorites", The Family Herald and Weekly

Star, Montreal, presented the following story of the song, "The Battle of

Queenston Heights", a one time popular and familiar ballad, not known to

many Canadians of the present day:

This song was, of course, inspired by the death of the early Canadian hero, General

Sir Isaac Brock, who was killed during the battle on Queenston Heights, October 13,

1812. In 1824, Upper Canada erected a monument to his memory, but it was destroyed

by an explosion set by the Fenian, Lett, on Good Friday, April 17, 1840. The monu-
ment was rebuilt on a more impressive scale the same year. From the phrasing in the

last stanza, the unknown writer was obviously unaware of the destruction of the monu-
ment, so it is fairly safe to assume that the song is more than a century old.

Upon the Heights of Queenston
One dark October day,

Invading foes were marshalled
In battle dread array:

Brave Brock looked up the rugged steep

And planned a bold attack;

"No foreign flag shall float," said he,

"Above the Union Jack."

His loyal-hearted soldiers

Were ready every one.

Their foes were thrice their number.
But duty must be done:

They started up the fire-swept hill

With loud resounding cheers,

While Brock's inspiring voice rang out:
"Push on, York Volunteers!"

But soon a fatal bullet

Pierced through his manly breast,

And loving friends to help him
Around the hero pressed;

"Push on," he said; "Do not mind me!"—
And, err the set of sun,

Canadians held the rugged steep,

The victory was won.

Each true Canadian soldier

Laments the death of Brock;
His country told its sorrow

lu monumental rock

;

And if a foe should ere invade
Our land in future years,

His dying words will guide us still:

" Push on, brave Volunteers!"

Sheaffe's Path Found on Queenston Heights

Toronto Globe and Mail "We have juM passed the 129th anniversary of the battle

on Queenston Heights 00 October 12, L812. And I return to the query: Why have we
no memorial to General Roger 11. Sheaffe, who won the battle in the evening, having
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taken ovei command aftei the death of General Sii [saac Brock at daybreak as he was
leading his troops to battle, with the command "Follow on, York Volunteers," his last

words

There is a ureal tnonumenl on Queenston Heights to Brock and Macdonnell, who
did not win the battle, because they were 'lead before il was won There is a tablet in

the < Intario Legislative Building in Queen's Park to Sir Gordon Drummond, who cleared

the Americans oul of Upper Canada in 181 I But Sheaffe, the man who won the firsl

victory of the war. and undoubtedly saved the Province, has been ignored. Why?
There is, however, one small reminder of Sheaffe on Queenston Heights, and it-- dU

cowry by Toronto militia officers makes an interesting story Some years ago tin

Governor-General's Body Guards now the Governor-General's Horse Guards, without

any horses) were in camp at Niagara. The then commanding officer, Colonel G.

Dudley Thomas, much interested in military history, decided to find, if possible, how
Sheaffe had rallied his forces after brock's death and led them on to victory as the SUH

set I le and his officers went over the whole battlefield, eager to find the route taken by
Sheaffe. Their search was successful. They found, covered by long grass, a weather-

beaten stone upon which were the words: "Sheaffe's Path to Victory, Oct. 12, 1812."

Who put that stone there? Probably that great military historian, Brigadier-

General E. A. Cruickshank. Can any one tell the story of that Sheaffe Stone?"

It might be- added here that the Niagara Parks Commission is now engaged

in improving this location so that it may be properly seen by the public. vSub-

sequent investigation disclosed that the stone was placed by the Women's
Literary Club of St. Catharines, Ontario.

In the New York Times

The Xew York Times Book Review section carried a response to a query

as to a poem about Van Rensselaer's defeat at Queenston, and a reader, Miss

Louella D. Evertt, Boston, Mass., passed on the information that the poem
inquired about, was titled "The Battle of Queenston", October 13, 1812, was by
William Banker, Jr., and had 18 four-line stanzas commencing:

When brave Van Rensselaer cross'd the stream,

Just at the break of day,
Distressing thoughts, a restless dream,

Disturb'd me where I lay.

It is found on page 292 of Burton Stevenson's "Poems of American History," pub-
lished by Houghton Mifflin Company, Boston.

Burton Stevenson's note prefacing the poem says that the capture of the "Guerriere"
had greatly encouraged the Americans, and General Stephen van Rensselaer, in command
of the northern army, determined to try another stroke at Canada. On October 13,

1812, he started to cross the Niagara River with 600 men, but the crossing was mis-

managed, the militia refused to obey orders, and after a gallant fight, lasting all day, the

Americans were forced to surrender to an overwhelming force of British and Indians.

First Royal Assent Given Canadian Laws

Toronto Globe and Mail—"One hundred and fifty years ago (on October 15, 1792)

the first Royal assent was given by Governor Simcoe to legislation passed by the first

Parliament of Upper Canada. The session, which had begun on September 15, was
closed with as much British formality as could be had in the circumstances.

The first acts then assented to were the very framework of our liberties as citizens

of Ontario (and, by transmission later, of the western Provinces), Janet Carnochan, the
historian of Niagara, summed up the work of that first session in brief space:

The first act placed on the statute book by the new Parliament was one that estab-

lished English law as the rule to govern all decisions relating to property and civil rights.

The second act established trial by jury in all cases of fact and added to the legisla-

tion already existing under the Quebec Act of 1763.

The third act established the Winchester measure as a standard for weights and
measures in the Province.

The fourth and fifth acts provided for the recovery of debts and the erection of

jails and courthouses by the Provinces.

The second session is historically important because then the Legislation of Upper
Canada passed the first anti-slavery legislation in the world, years before the British

abolished the traffic in human beings.
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Five sessions of the Parliament were held in Newark and the free British constitution
and common law were firmly established by which Upper Canada was made the mistri
of her own destinies and a member of the chain of Provinces that later wa^ welded into
the Dominion of Canada."

Flie above is reprinted in this report because that first Legislature session
in Newark was held in Navy Hall, Niagara-on-the-Fake, which has been restored
by the- Niagara Parks Commission as one of the most historic buildings in the
Niagara frontier region.

Six-Point Buck Plunged over Falls

Posses of swans which ride the cataract waters above the falls, in the Upper
Rapids, until the pressure is so great that they are unable to rise, are not unusual.
In < )ctober of 1942 a more unusual accident occurred. A rare six-point buck,
almost entirely white from head to tail, plunged to its death over the Horseshoe
halls. The carcass, weighing 175 pounds, was retrieved from the river bel >w

the falls, by Roy Minna, YVelland County game warden. It was believed that
the animal came from Navy Island, entering the water on the American side of

the river. The buck had a freak set of horns and unusually short legs.

Nearly a dozen crippled swans were sighted in the Niagara river immediately
below the Horseshoe and American Falls on March 31, 1943 by William "Red"
Hill, Jr., riverman. With Roy Muma, game warden, he tried to retrieve the
injured birds which plunged over the cataracts during the night. Thousands
of large beautiful white swans settled on the upper Niagara river on their

migratory flight northward. Muma said that not in many years could he
remember so many swans in this area.

Brief Items of General Interest

During the year an agreement was reached with the Town of Fort Erie
allowing access to the waters of Lake Erie for a 16-inch water main.

The Commission decided to continue workmen's compensation under the

Workmen's Compensation Board, operating under Schedule 2. This means that

the Commission will have the Board act in all accident cases, but will not be on
a premium paying basis.

The Commission gave each employee who enlisted a month's pay and an
assurance of his post back on his return. Each member of the School for Ap-
prentice Gardeners who enlisted received $50 and a congratulatory letter.

The Commission heard through Commissioner Hon. W. L. Houck that the

services of Mrs. Charlotte Barton, R.N., hostess at the Commissioners' Quarters,

who had been instructing Red Cross Home Nursing classes, were greatly

appreciated.

Mrs. Ida Gripton, N'iagara-on -the-Pake. was notified that her contemplated
plans to reconstruct a verandah, leaving a small portion encroaching on property
of the Commission, would not receive approval.

To control the erection of signs on the Horner property, Niagara-on-t he-

Pake, a lease at $35.00 per year was taken.

Grants during the year included: Niagara Falls General Hospital $200;

Niagara Palls Chamber of Commerce $300; Wentworth Women's Historical

Society (for upkeep of Stoney Creek Monument) $800; Niagara Falls Collegiate

Institute $25.

Congratulations were sent by the Commission to 1 lis Honour Judge J. C. M.
German, County Judge for Durham and Northumberland, on his appointment

to thai post, lie is a valued member of the Niagara Parks Commission.
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At the requesl W. L. Hoi were placed

at the turns in the Mather Park driveway t<» give better warning of the sharp
curved f<>r night driv<

At the of the Commission and for war purposes, the Canadian
ira Power Company en authority to take additional water from the

. ira river to the extent of 5,000 additional horsepower. Their limit was
100,0 OOOh.p.

Members of the staff of the Commission who serve in the Reserve Army
wen. given one week's time with pay and one week without pay unless the second
week was a part of that employee's vacation period.

The Commission gave endorsation to the employees' plan for hospital care.

The endorsation was necessary since the plan is based upon payroll deductions.

Mis- Helen Noble and Miss Eileen White of the special commercial class of

the Niagara Fall- ate Institute and Vocational School were announced as

winners respectively of the $15 and $10 scholarships awarded by the Commission.

G. E. F. Smith was named auditor for the Commission at payment of v_

annually.

The Commission gave formal approval to a plan to train stone mason.
carpentry and iron workers' trades apprentices.

Ronald Way is continuing his work of bringing the history-
of the Commis-

sion up-to-date.

The congratulations of the Commission were extended to Commissioner
Donald McGillivray. Port Colborne, on reaching his ninety-first birthday on

January 14. 1943. A basket of roses was ordered sent to him later when it was
learned that his health was not so good. Since appointment to the Niagara
Parks Commission, he had been assiduous in his attention to the duties of his

post, and his experience was much valued by his colleagues.

In closing this review of the 1942-43 fiscal year, the Niagara Parks Commis-
sion desires to pay tribute to the loyalty and efficiency of its staff, laboring with

material and workmen shortage, but maintaining at a high standard the Queen
Victoria Park grounds and buildings, and other portions of the Commit-
properties. Maxim T. Gray. O.L.S.. General Manager and Secretary of the

Commission, has been backed by the various departments under John Oakcs.

Head Gardener: K. M. Broman, Superintendent of Arboriculture: J. W. Archer.

Accountant and Supervisor of Service: L. L. Gisborne. Works Superintendent:

N. McCartney. Field and Office Engineer: and Ronald Way. Historian for the

Commission.

Members of the Commission have been attentive to their duties, answering

all calls upon their time and abili:

Complete financial statements, prepared by the accounting staff and properly

audited, follow this report, which is respectfully submitted to Your Honour by

THE NIAGARA PARKS COMMISSI
Hon. T. B. McQuestex. Chairman.
Dr. George B. Sxyder. Vice-Chairman,

Hex. W L. Houck. B.S..

Archie T. Hai: -

Judge J. C. M. German.
Ross Harstoxe.

Niagara Falls, Ontario. A. T. Whitafer.
August 19th. 1943. Doxald McGillivr
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BALANCE SHEET
AS AT MARCH 31st, 1943

ASSETS
CURRENT

Cash on Hand fl.760.0Q
Accounts Receivable 1,245. '.(2

Inventories of Supplies and Souvenirs 31,595.59
S34.601.51

WATER RENTALS EARNED 214,829.95

RESERVE FUND
Sinking Fund Provision for 5U' , , 15 year Debentures due 1st August, 1947:

—

Deposit with the Treasury Department of Ontario as at

December 1st, 1942 S187.004.78
Accrued interest thereon 2,493.40

S189.498.18

PROPERTY
Land, Buildings and Improvements, Cost {6,359,253.90

Less: Reserve for Depreciation 1,729,747.07
— S4,629,506.83

Office and Restaurant Equipment, Cost S169.367.60
Less: Reserve for Depreciation 119,318.72

50,048.88
Cars and Trucks, Cost 817,333.97

Less: Reserve for Depreciation 16,856.47
477.50

Miscellaneous Equipment and Tools, Cost 844,239.43
Less: Reserve for Depreciation 29,220.73

15,018.70

Tableware, Linens and Utensils, Cost 834,311.51
Less: Reserve for Depreciation 29,512.42 4,799.09 4,699,851.00

DEFERRED CHARGES
I fecount on Debentures S87.820.00

Less: Written off 66,732.00
821,088.00

Expenses in re New Bridge Approaches S,76'.i.64

Expense in re Protection of Power Plants 2,s0s 1

Inventories of Expense Items 15, IMS.05

Unexpired Insurance 2,568.55
50,432.28

LEGACY FUNDS (For certain improvements in connection with
Mather Park) $4,999,714.74

I i ovince of Ontario Savings Office 100,955 33

S5, 100.670.07
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LIABILITIES

CURRENT
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Niagara Palls,

Chairman's Account
Current Accounl 6,1 15 83
Payroll Account 7,372 18

$48,884.84

Accounts Payable 11,1-
$60,003.42

l-i NDED DEBT
2' .', Notes Guaranteed by the Province of On-

tario, payable December 21, L944, $500,000.00
each, numbered 1 to $3,000,000.00

Accrued interesl thereon 20,547.94
$3,020,547.94

1', Instalment Gold Debentures guaranteed by
Province of Ontario payable 1st December,
1928-47 $2,000,000.00
Less: Redeemed 1,344,000.00

§656,000.00
Accrued interest thereon 8,746.66

664,746.66

5 !

•'
, 15 year Debentures guaranteed by Province
of Ontario, due 1st August, 1947 $300,000.00

Accrued interest thereon 2,750.00

$302,750.00
Less: Amount of Sinking Fund 180,498.18

113,251.82
- 3,798,546.42

RESERVE—Public Liability 29,208.61

SURPLUS
As at April 1st, 1942 $1,017,105.22

Add: Excess of Revenue over Expenditure for year 94,851.07
1,111,956.29

$4,999,714.74

SURPLUS—Mather Park 100,955.33

$5,100,670.07

REVENUE AXD EXPENDITURE
FOR YEAR ENDED 31st MARCH, 1943

REVENUE
YEAR ENDED

March 31, March 31,

1943 1942

OPERATING REVENUE OR LOSS (before Depreciation)
Park Restaurant $3,752.00
Queenston Restaurant 1,805.78

Niagara Glen Restaurant 372.97
Brock's Monument 2,192.88

Clifton Gate House and Incline Railway 14,183.90
Fort Erie Pavilion and Barracks 181.47

Trading Post 166.14

$10,461.36
Less: Salaries and Expenses of Warehouse and Table Rock

House 9,465.98
Less: Depreciation on Equipment and Utensils 8,132.27

$7,691.09
1,284.52
1,486.16

4,185.93
19,009.36

182.32
214.41

$31,484.75

9,335.44
9,702.29
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NET OPERATIXG LOSS AND REVENUE 87,136.89 sl2.447.02

Water Rentals 545,860.04 532,823.22

Privileges, Tolls and Fees 13,252.44 17,737.79

Cash Discount 292.96 196.36

Sundry Revenue 5,207.39 1 .7S4.00

K >TAL REVENUE S557.475.94 §565,288,39

EXPENDITURE
Maintenance and Upkeep of Parks and Grounds $133,691 .66 $172,21 4 :^7

Salaries and Expenses of Guards and Caretakers 23,957.80 23,557.64

Administration Expenses 27,291 .92 29,772.76

Miscellaneous Expenses 35,178.26 36,401.38

Special Grants 3,363.15 6,490.24

Interest on Debentures, Notes, Loans, Etc 113,614.29 118,777.89

Discount on Debentures 1,583.00 4,583 00
American Currency Exchange 15,913.43 15,919 97

Depreciation on Sundry Tools and Equipment 5,031.36 4, '.197. 15

Depreciation on Buildings and Improvements 100,000.00 100,000.00

T< >TAL EXPENDITURE S462.624.87 S512.714.40

Excess of Revenue over Expenditure $94,851.07 $52,573.99

S557.475.94 S565.288.39

SCHEDULE 1

SCHEDULE OF LANDS, BUILDINGS AND IMPROVEMENTS
AS AT MARCH 31st, 1943

Lands and Improvements:—
Butler's Burial Ground S5.354.78
Parkway North iFort George- Niagara Falls) 983,519.71

Queenston Heights Park 197,466.95

Niagara Glen 44,183.91

Lundy's Lane Burial Ground 6,744.61

Queen Victoria Park 1,115,052.58

Parkwav South (Queen Victoria Park-Fort Erie) 1,242,546.23

Fort Erie Park 14,618.39

Town of Fort Erie 520,731.86

Fort Erie to Old Fort 21,397.61

Town of Xiagara-on-the-Lake 43,409.83

City of Xiagara Falls 244,809.10

Queenston to Niagara Falls 176,903.68

Fort George to Queenston 73,651 .60

$4,690,390.84

Buildings:—
Queenston Souvenir Store $4,754.94

Queenston Creche S, 173.03

Queenston Restaurant 35,051.46

Queenston Pavilion 2,086.4 1

Electric Cable and Transformer Line 1,174.96

Buildings for Training School 42,063. 1

1

Niagara Glen Inn 35,493.22

Administration Building 97,392.23

Park Restaurant 31S.2S6.95

Table Rock House 287.025.92

Dufferin Island Refreshment Stand 124.78

Fort Erie Pavilion 15,602. 10

Garden Theatre 364.427.48
Information building .• 22,663.72
Memorial Arch 36,526 89

W. I. Mackenzie building and Addition 33,412 28
Fort George, Niagara-on-the-Lake 260, 132 17

Fort Erie and Park 102.667 1 1

I.R.C. Power House building 595.00
Sundries 608.04

1,668,863.06

TOTAL S6.359.25X 90
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SCHEDULE 2

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS OF CONCESSIONS
POP VEAR ENDED 31st MARCH, 1943

Souvenirs
China
Confectionery

.

Tobacco

Meals ami Refreshments.
Tolls and Admissions

('.'"'iis Soi.ii at Cost Kx WarEhoi SB
Souvenirs
China ;

Tobacco

Receipts
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Receipts Cost of GROSS PROFIT
Sales Sales Amount % of Cost

Queenston Restaurant:

Dining Room SO,320.05
Refreshments 2,428.48

$11,748.53 $7,301.30 $4,357.23 58.95
Souvenirs 719.92 310.41 409.51 131 .93
China 260.14 152.11 108.03 71.29
Confectionery 753.13 510.40 233.73 45.00
Tobacco 688.44 550.75 137.69 25.00

$14,170.16 $8,023.97 $5,246.19

Salaries and Wages $4,471.56
Expenses 2,580.41

7,051.97

Operating Loss (before Depreciation) $1,805.78

Receipts
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Receipts Cost of GROSS PROFIT
Saks Saks Amount '

, of Cost

Port Erib Pavilion and Barracks:
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From Electrical Development Company
Fixed $15,000.00 $15,000 00
Additional 68,734.12 68,639.91

$83,734.12 $83,639.91

From Hydro-Electric Power Commission $272,1 14.56 $263,2.7, Mi

$545,860.04 $532,823.22

SCHEDULE 4

REVENUE FROM PRIVILEGES,
TOLLS AXD FEES

FOR YEAR ENDED 31st MARCH, 1943

From Niagara Spanish Aero Car Company. . .

From Maid-of-the-Mist Steamboat Company.
Fees from Lundy's Lane Burial Ground
Niagara Concessions, Limited—Rent
Hy-Power Viewing Machines
Niagara Amusements
Wurlitzer Machines

From Bus Companies
Gray Coach Lines, Limited
Canadian Coach Lines, Limited
Sundry

YEAR ENDED
March 31 March 31

1943 1942

si. 750.00 $3,500.00
2,500.00 2,500.00
235.00 270.00

1,000.00 1,000.00
6,557.50 8,090.20

140 00



THE NIAGARA PARKS COMMISSION !•< >R !'.)»:; :;'..

SCHEDULE <>

SALARIES AM) EXPENSES OF GUARDS
AND CARETAKERS

FOR Vl'AR BNDED 31st MARCH, I'M:;

Military Reserve
Fort George to Queenston
Queenston Heights Park
Queenston to Niagara Falls

Niagara Glen
City of Niagara Kails

Lundy's Lane Burial Ground. . . .

Queen Victoria Park
Queen Victoria Park to Fort Erie.

Fort Erie Park

year :
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SCHEDULE 9

GRANTS AND SPECIAL CHARGES
FOR YEAR ENDED 31st MARCH, 1943

YEAR ENDED
.March 31 March 31

1943 1942

Stoney Creek Battleground—Grant 1800.00 -M)0.00
Board of Illumination 1,000.00 1,187.50
Niagara Falls Vocational School 25.00 25.00
Niagara Falls Chamber of Commerce 300.00 300.00
Niagara Falls General Hospital 200.00 200.00
Training School Students 435.62 550.00
British War Victims' Fund 94.40
Staff Enlistments 602.53
City of Niagara Falls, re Water Works, balance written off 3,333.34

S3.363.15 S6.490.24

SCHEDULE 10

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
FOR YEAR ENDED 31st MARCH, 1943

Fort George to Queenston:
Win. Lvon Mackenzie Building SI, 789.57
Land 7,022.49

S8,812.06
Queenston Heights Park:

Landscaping, Flagstone Walks and Gates 12,349.64

Queenston to Niagara Falls:

Arboretum 1,612.33
New Greenhouse 1,103.65

2,715.98
City of Niagara Falls:

Planting near Rainbow Bridge S13.350.62
Oval Planting on Queen Elizabeth Way 2,234.23
Transformer Vault 575.00
Oakes Garden Theatre, Screen 1,371.40
Land 1,110.80

18,642.05
Queen Victoria Park to Fort Erie:

Land 5,213.38

Town of Fort Erie:
Mather Park 8,936.88

S56.669.99

SCHEDULE 11

STATEMENT OF APPLICATION OF FUNDS,
WORKING CAPITAL AND GROSS PROFITS
FOR YEAR ENDED 31st MARCH, 1943

FUNDS PROVIDED
Gross Profits as shown below) (212,710 65
Sundry Sales of Equipment 92.17

S212.S02.S2

FUNDS EXPENDED
Additions to bands, Buildings and Improvements $56,669 99
Additions to < Mlkv. Restaurant and Other Equipment 7,918.47
Addition to Working Capital 10,306 62
Reduction of Debenture Indebtedness S137.907.74

S212.S02 S2



THE NIAGARA PARKS commission FOR 1943 II

CI RRENT BALANCE SHEET iTii.MS

ASSETS

YEAR ENDED
March 31 Man h 31

L943 L942

Cash on Hand 11,760.00 $2,250.00
Accounts Receivable General 1,245.92 1,883.05
Accounts Receivable Water Rentals 214,829.95 196,732.78
Inventories of Supplies and Souvenirs 31,595.59 16,466 60
Inventories of Expense Items 15,198 05 10,757 79
Unexpired Insurance 2,568 55 2,697 75

*207,19S.O0 s200.7K7.97

LIABILITIES

Canadian Hank of Commerce $48,884.84 $ 13,953. 1

1

Accounts Payable 1 1,118.58 18,399.87

Accrued Interest on Notes and Debentures 32,044.60 33,591.27

$92,048.02 $95,944 55

Working Capital $175,150.04 $164,843 12

Increase 10,306.62

$175,150.04 $175,150.04

APPLICATION OF GROSS PROFITS

Provision for Depreciation on Lands, Buildings, and Improvements $100,000.00
Provision for Depreciation and Wastage on Office, Restaurant and Other Equip-

ment 13,103.63

Written off Expenses in re Garden Theatre Extension 112.95

Written Off Discount on Debentures 4,583.00
Net Profit—Added to Surplus 94,851.07

$212,710.65
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